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Heavy Loss at Big Fires
ULSTER SYMPATHIZERS 
THREATEN THE CABINET;

LONDON WAR-INFLAMED

War Spirit Spreads l o London Populace
$90,000 DAMAGE WHEN FIRE DESTROYS .

LARGE FACTORY ON PEARL STREET
IS NINTH BIG FIRE OF THE YEAR
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O| Vj»! PUBLIC OPINION 
LIKELY TO BACK 

GOVERNMENT

Top Floor of Allen Building; Occupied by R. D. Fairbain 
Whitewear Company, i$ Gutted and 250 Girls Are 
Thrown Out of Employment—Fireman is Overcome 
—Desperate Work of Brigade Saves Lower Floors— 
Only One Block From Woodbine.

- VI IMinisters in Danger When Thtey Proceed to Buckingham to 
Hold Council With- King/-Heavy Guard of Police and 

Troops Thrown About palace—Lord Roberts to Be 

Put in Command if Civil War Comes
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f(Special to The Sunday World)

LONDON. March 21.—The war
With a referendùm, which, he declared, 
never had secured the object it 
teased to attain.

Soldier Victim of Excitement. 
DUBLIN, March 21.—The first vic

tim of the existing state of excitement 
in Ireland was a soldier at the Ctirragh 
camp, who was late for rollcall. He 
attempted to scale a wall of the bar- 

ientry. It is 

thought the wound will prove fatal 
The commander-in-chtef In -Ireland, 

Gen. Sir Arthur Paget, has arrived at 

the Curragh camp, where conferences 
are in progress between the officers 
who have resigned their commissions, 
and the military authorities.

i‘~ -Mday, $9c. Boys*, Fire starting from unknown origin 
caused $90,000 damage to the premises 
of the R. D. Fairbaim Manufacturing 
Company, Pearl and Slmcoe street* on 
Saturday afternoon, and threatened at 
one time to wipe out the large five- 
storey building owned by the Allan 
Manufacturing Company.

The fire J^rokc out in the southerly 
portion of the top floor shortly after 2. 
o'clock, and had spread over the entire 
floor before the Are department arrived 
on the scene.

In order to lose no time the firemen 
carried the first line of hose up the fire 
escape, but they could not enter the 
building owing to the density of the 
smoke. * »

o W M * à XI Delay of Decisive A04»011 Till 
Extent of Disaffection in 
Ulster is Known is Approv
ed in London

■ * mpro-
tiame which is sweeping Ireland 

over the Home Rule question, {spread 
to London tonight. Sympathizers ot 
üisterregietants threatened to at- 

mlnteters when they Bp I IÊrapÉÜ||M
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' ' ' " .■tack cabinet 
went to Buckingham Palace to hold 
» council with King George • A 

guard of police and troops

j. (Special to The Sunday World)
LONDON, 

warning events in Ireland have de
veloped | that have brought the Ulster 
situation within measurable distance 
of a crisis. For many months the 
government has allowed the prepara
tions for armed resistance to. the 
operation of an imperial act of par
liament to proceed unmolested. These 
have been frequently of a character 
which seems to have been premeditat
ed in order that it might be spectacu
lar, For its exemplarly patience the 
cabinet has. been frequently com
mended. Now that it is being re
placed by movements indicating a de
termination to maintain order. at all 
costs, ministers are being blamed for 
not nipping plater insurgency in the 
bud. But the government may prove 
to hace corréstly argued that public 
opinion will * be more inclined to 
justify decisive action when the ex
tent of organized resistance is fully 
revealed.
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Fumes Hindered Firemen,
As the Fairbaim Company manufac

ture whitewear goods, the fumes play
ed played havoc with the fire depart
ment, and while several firemen were 
forced to come to the wjndows for air. 
Daniel Follls of Adelaide street station 
was so badly overcome that he-had to 
be carried down to the street by bis 

. comrades and given artificial respira
tion

At one time It .looked as if the burn
ing roof would cave in, and the cries 
of “Look out below” caused the police 
to drive the spectators back to a safe 
distance. In spite of the hazardous 
chances they • were taking, the - fire
men, under Deputy Chief Noble, en
tered the burning structure.
Over a Dozen Lines of Hoes.

_More than a dozen lines of hone 
were played onto the fire, which was 
«might from all sides of the building, 
while the aerial ladders were also put 
Into service.

.•that
rncommand if civil war comes. 

Nationalist leaders in Lon-
Mevements Precautionary.

LONDON, March 21.—An official 
issued this afternoon

■supreme
Irish

donderry tonight, called off the pro- communjçation 

4>sed home rule demonstration set 
for tomorrow, fearing it would fur
nish the fat|l clash which would 
precipitate war.

Sir Edward Carson, chief of the 
anti-home rulers, is in Belfast con
ferring with his lieutenants, and
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says:
-•The recent *, movements of troop® 

m Ulster are purely precautionary, 
with the object of giving adequate

Digging in Ruins of Woodbine 
Hotel Practically Completed 
—Police Sure of Victim 
Body of Christian Received 
Jewish Funeral Rites

.vy :

Firemen fighting the blaze in the R. D. Fairbaim floors in the Pearl 
street building at 3.30 Saturday afternoon. The fire was about one block 
west of the rear part of the Wbodbine Hotel, where that conflagration 
was -worst. ’ ...................... ,

Si i

protection to depots of arms and am
munition and other government pro
perty against possible risks.” It adds:

"There has not been, and la not now, 
any intention to move troops into 
Ulster except for these and like pur
poses.” •

It was thought that if the govern
ment would give the counties of 
Ulster perpetual local option on the 
quegtiep pt ; whether , th<y Should be

British Government has about 30y-* dwclndetf tn the home ‘rule scheme In
stead of compelling them to come 
under the Dublin Parliament at the

■’leee.l (

Un-a IMPROVEMENT IN ALL * “
• - ___ ed that there are strong sections in

LINES IS REMARKED :
BŸ ^ BUSINESS-MEN Ê

used to further the 
of the Unionist opposition in the'
Imperial parliament and to coerce 
government- into either withdrawing 
the home rule bill' or consenting to i 
dissolution. Mr. Bonar Law’s offer to 
accept a referendum came to the prime 
minister as somewhat of a surprise.
It represented an unexpected conces
sion on the part of tlie Unionist lead
ers, but if Sir Edward ^Carson main
tains the attitude he has hitherto oc
cupied, it would in no way better the 
situation. For he has repeatedly de
clared that Ulster would continue to 
resist, even should the government be 
sustained at a general-election. A re
ferendum could do no more.

while he says he is trying to pla-9c cate the radical Unionists, he is pre
paring for hostilities.

The Orangemen are preparing to
The

the Woodbine Hotel tire. The bodies 
of Wtlmot, Levinson, Grab 
han have now bgeq id^yO 
ery thing points to the fifth body betnjg 
that of Charles Thurston, Brampttm, 
the fifth man missing. The authorities 
are of ,the opinion that tlie body of 
TTiurston can ' héver be positively 
identified, because all means of telling 
who the mam was were destroyed by 
the flames.

The search for bodies in the ruins 
was practically over Saturday after
noon.
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Ontario Trade in Many Branches is Normal, But West is 8til 

Showing Reluctance to Buy—Generally Reported That 
Business is Better Than Anticipated Last Winter — Be
ginning of Summer Trade Season Finds Commercial 
Men Hopeful of Good Co nditions.

----------------------------- ; ! ■ ■ ’.

THE SUNDAY WORLD INTERVIEWS
MANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS

out of theend of six years, a way 
present difficulty would be opened. - Interviewed by The Sunday World, 

R. D. Fairbaim,
;Sp< of armed troops has Ulster Province 

isolated on the south, and warships 
:are watching the north coast for fi
libusters.

head of the ocan- * 
pany, said that it was fortunate that 
the fire had occurred on Saturday 
afternoon, as two hundred and fifty 
employee, mostly girls, worked on that 
floor.

King George is taking a most ac
tive part in the negotiations. He has 
been* in communication with Arthur 
J. Balfour, and he gave an audience to 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts after he 
had seen the secretary of state for
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The mistake of sending the first 

body recovered to? New York as that 
Cohan

LLOYD GEORGE DENOUNCES 
TORIES.

LONDON, March 21.—Speaking in 
Ixmdon today, Lloyd George charged 
the Tories with “fighting the battle of 
the British oligarchy with an Orange 
•rmy.” Referring to the possible uae 
ot force in setting up “a great, free 
tnd self-governing parliament in Ire • 
land,” Mr. George asked: "When did 
the Orangemen of the north of Ireland 
acquire tlicfr detestation of coercion 7" 
He refused to have anything to do

He stated that as the machinery ie 
all located on the upper floor it would 
mean that all these employes will be 
thrown out of work and that the 
operation of the plant will be suspend
ed for some time. ,

Goods Damaged by Water.
The fire was prevented from-spread

ing to the Allen Manufacturing Co.’s 
premises on Slmcoe «treat, thru ,th« 
existence of a. water wall between the 
two buildings. This was erected when 
the building was remodeled after the 
dieaatroue fire which gutted the build
ing two years ago.

Considerable damage was caused by 
water soaking thru to the floor# below, 
where large quantities of whitewear 
were stored.

Mr. .Fairbaim stated that while it 
would be impossible to give an accu
rate estimate of the loss sustained by 
his company, the damage was fully 
covered by insurance, carried by » 
number of insurance firms. ,

has apparently led ‘ to a 
gruesome mistake, for it, is» reported 
here that ^the funeral was held In New 
York on Friday and ' under Hebrew 
rites. It now appears all too true that 
this body was thsrt of Thurston, a 
Christian.

war.
Soldiers Mutniy.

A mutiny of two companies of the 
Dorsetshire Regiment stationed in 
Belfast is reported by The Pall Mall 
Gazette.

j
1/

At the beginning of this year of 1914 there were numerous predic
tions by bankers, and others, that ‘the severe business depression that set 
In about the middle of 1913 would soon be over; that Canadian In
dustry would soon recover the ground It had lost since the close of 1912, 
owing to the stringency In themoney market.

What has happened 7 Spring is here. This is the season when men 
ar,e naturally optimistic, and look hopefully forward to better things. Now, 
if ever, there should be evidence of better things in store for the 
facturera, the workmen, and the several millions in general who make 
urn the population of Canada.

In an effort to ascertain exact conditions, The Sunday World has 
interviewed the men In Toronto who are most In touch with the situa-

P'sin or -
-!oni ^ •"•a •*** «< Disaffection Serious.

The outstanding feature of the news 
from Ireland today Is the disaffection 
among the officers of the regular 
army under orders to proceed to Ulster 
with their regiments, 
number of resignations among them is

'leer.) •l'
on Friday authorities at the Wood

bine Hotel stated positively that every 
ffuegf had been accounted for."

With the suggestion that Thuraton 
might be the fifth man. they admit of 
the possibility of this. In fact, the 
clerk, Arthur Lewis, said on Saturday 
he had seen Thurston in tne act of re
entering the blazipg building to .re
cover his club bag.
Thurston has not been seen. Hie 
father came from Brampton on Sat
urday and visited the morgue. H« 
will inspect the body being returned 
from New York. He desçrlbes his 
as a big man. six feet two or three 
inches In heightr THo Cohan is a much 
smaller man, the condition of this 
body was ao bad that no measurements 
can be taken or any marks of Identifi
cation found. Therefore it Is likely the 
body is Thurston’s.

Mistaken Identity.
Cohan's brother, * who came from 

New York, is practically certain a 
mistake was made. He and Kaufman 
or. Saturday afternoon had a pièce of 

j clothing found on the body put under 
1 the microscope at the detective de'- 

pariment to detect lettering on a part 
of it. / _

Friends of a commercial traveler named 
Patterson were In Toronto Saturday 
looking for him and/fearing the worst, 
but tt is certain Patterson left for Ham
ilton just before the fire.

Actress Heard Crackling.
Since the ruins have been entirely 

cleared of debris the remaining contents 
of the hotel are being appraised, 
fectlve wiring is still the cause gener
ally accepted, but Miss Chester of the 
Stop Thief Co. and Miss Glynn have made 
statements worthy of investigation. M'ss 
Chester said that during the entire night 
and day before the fire she heard a dry, 
Ihcessant crackling sound within the 
walls of her room. On touching (fie spot 
from where the sound seemed t 
from she found It dangerously

Linen Army in Politics.
Resignations from the ranks of the 

commissioned officers were fully ex
pected. Rut it Is recognized that this 
hae also brought the army into the po
litical field. The opinion is expressed 
that if officers are given the chance of 
resigning rather thaà assist in main
taining order, merely because they do 
not agree with the policy of a govern
ment enjoying the confidence of par
liament circumstances may arise that 
Would entitle the rank and file of the 
army to a similar choice. Suppose 
there are labor disturbances or a ris
ing of Nationalists, should home rule 
be defeated by a British majority, are 
the rank and file to be compelled to 
shoot down their fellow-countrymen
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AID TO C.N.R. IS LIKELY 
COUNTRY CANNOT AFFORD 

FALL DOWN ON LAST LAP

Since then

tion, and their opinions follow:
Mr. John Flrstbrook, of the | things, but expect a steady 1m- 

Firstbrook Box do., is thç bead of a provement as time goes oil. The 
concern that manufactures boxes for manufacturèrs have evidently ad

opted an atitude of conservative op
timism. Everything depends on this 
year’s crop in the west. If that 
turns out well, business will go for
ward.”

eon 'i

various large companies. When gen
eral business is good, many boxes 
are required, hence the box indus
try is an excellent index to trade in 
general.

Sets // ~
Grand Trunk Pacific Also Wants Help — Negotiations Still 

X Under Way at the Capital —What Will Liberals Do i 
Case of Both Application s.
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ISLAND WIRELESS 
STATION BURNED 

LOSS IS $10,000

merely because the policy of the gov
ernment of the day Is approved by 
their Officers? This seems to have 
struck Sir Edward Carson and his col- 

who haVe been bitterly com-

Mr. J. H. Plummer, president 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Co., 
had the following to say regarding 
conditions in the steel Industry.

A Temporary Lull at Present.
“I should call the present situa

tion a temporary lull. Certainly 
we do not look for It to continue

f Steady Improvement.
“Our business Is somewhat less 

than at this period of last year.” 
said Mr. Flrstbrook. “It is about 
the same as at this time in 1912; 
and I may say that there hae 
been a steady improvement since 
the first of the year. We are not 
looking for any

• • leagues
plaining of delay in bringing on the 

and now; that tt is presented, are
C P. R. AND BANK OF MO NTREAL ■

issue,
counselling restraint and passive re-ADMI T SITUATION IS SERIOUS

Fire destroyed the government wire
less station at the Island late Saturday 
afternoon. The building, which was of., 
wood, caught fire a little after 3 o’clock 
and owing to lack of fire protection 
quickly went up. It Is estimated that 
the damage to the building Itself will 
be about *5000, while the loss thru 
damage to apparatus and loss of busi
ness will prubably-brlng the total up to 
at least $10,000.

The fire, which originated thru an 
overheated stovepipe, quickly, burned 
the partitions and the roof, and but 
for a garden hose borrowed from the 
Lakeside Hospital the building would 
have been entirely ^destroyed.

Very little commercial business is 
passing thru the stafion ât present 
and it is expected that everything will 
be restored in time for the opening 
of navigation.

slstance.

(Special to The Sunday World.)
OTTAWA, March 21.—The tension 

®at has b< en existing in Ottawa for 
P*-13! fortnight In regard to the 

wllway situation has been somewhat 
lessened, 
booed

must assume responsibility for carry
ing out the affairs of the country, and 
as both railways are asking for as
sistance in order to complete these 
enormous undertakings, and as both 
say they cannot get money in any 
other way. it ts up to the government 
to do sen^ething and to do it almost 
immediately. ” -

assistant city
CLERK SUES BECK

ceries quick boom In (Continued on Page 3. Column 1.)
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WAS CALLED A CHEAT
AWARDED DAMAGES

SUICIDED WHILE HER
HUSBAND LOOKED ON

6 to partly because of the con-
conversations between the gov- 

I frno'cut and the Canadian Northern 
I Rr,d partly because the situation 

. 1 "as been

•yAction for Libel is Outcome of 
Article Printed in New 

Montreal Weekly

■Mrs. James Mitchell, 23 Vanauley, Cheese Factory Manager Gets
Judgment Against 

Milkman '

,1| •
Took Carbolic Acid in Fit 

’ of Despondency
.36 3 come 

ot. Inwidened by the appearance 
I « the Grand Trunk Pacific on the i 

8ccne a Iso with a request for financial 
Mala tance for the 
line from

What Railways Want.
The Grand Trunk, it is believed, 

want something like'a loan of $15,000.- 
000 and the Canadian Northern, ac-

. .26
package 
t> Ibi. ,.. <
Brugswtck

3 tins is6

fact, the heat made the room unbearable 
for sleeping. "1 was on the point of re
porting this to the management,'' aha 
said, "but once before I had done no and 

ridiculed. I wish now I had done
Giles In Serious Condition.

Giles, the man who jumped from the 
top storey of the Woodbine annex, is not 
making the progress toward health he 
was a few days ago. Early Saturday 
morning his condition grew sllgthly worse 
and late the same day he was reported 
In a serious condition, tho there was no 
Immediate 'danger.

Supposed to have followed a fit of j Because William Quinn of Sophias-
Mitchell,

I i
completion 

Edmonton thru 
Columbia to the coast.

^8* best. Information would indicate
that th.

of their 
British

ms.
21Ü the. .. .36

Cl 89 IT •»#•••
lflj. box Je» 

: itzfl. Per
j âtaJrch, 6

burg would Insist In telling all his 
'friends that' James F. Carter tried to

was
so."despondency, Mrs. James 

aged 43, took carbolic acid at her 
hofije at 23 Vanauley street 
presence of her husband at noon Sat-

MONTREAL. March 21.—On behalf 
of Jules Crepeau, assistant city clerk, 
the legal firm of Perron, Taschereau 
& Co. has Instituted an action for al-

cording to current reports, want about 
*90.000,000 to complete and equip their 
lines- $50,000,000 of which they have 
In sight from bonds already arranged 
for, provided they get $46 000,000 addi
tional, and they hops to raise this lat
ter amount from securities guaranteed 

Whatever bonds

;

cheat his customers he was ordered to 
pay $200 damages by Judge Britton in 
the supreme court on Saturday.

Carter operates a cheese factory in 
his home town, and Quiqn w&s one of 
his patrons who supplied large quanti
ties of milk to the cheese factory. 
Quinn stated that shortages occurred 
In the milk.weighed by Carter, and It 
was only right that he shoufjd warn 

. others against him.
That such strong words as! rogue, 

cheat, robber and thief, alleged to have 
been noised by Quinn, are not usually 
termed as fit to include in “a warning” 
was held by Judge Britton in awarding 
damages.

M in the
government is coming to the 

|j ®*WcIusion that some kind of asslst- 
I -F®®* both these schemes Is neces- 

fJJJZ In the public interest and to up- 
“Old tho general credit of the country. 

\ "iv* e*'l,a^on if* which thé Canadian 
I ^B^^ern and the Grand Tnink find 
' 1 r*m8e,ves"1s not the creation of the 

■ Borden Government

.65
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packages.. M 

U Soap. 6
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leap. bare M 
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leged libel against D. Lome MoGib- 
bon, Edward Beck, La Patrie Publish
ing Co. and L. J. Tarte, t JItor of La 
Parle, in connection with an article 
published yesterday in Beck's Weekly, 
printed at La Patrie office, which gave 
what purported to be detectaphone 
conversations between plaintiff and- 
!he Burns detectives who worked up 
the case against the Quebec legisla
tors. The weekly stated Mr. Crepeau ______ . .was on the payroll of the detectives. »treet was responsible for a . fire on 
This Mr. Qrepeau denies and claim# Saturday afternoon which caused sev- 
damages to the extent of $25,009.

urday. Dr. Voiles of 190 Spadlna ave- 
was called, and on his arrival the 

unfortunate woman was unconscious. 
She was removed in the police ambu
lance to the Western Hospital, but 
died shortly after her arrival without 
regaining consciousness. Her husband 
is an employe of the Toronto Electric 
Light Company.

nue 1 i
by the Dominion.

guaranteed by the Dominion will 
fie secured by some kind of mortgage 

the whole of th<? system and by de-

.FIRE IN CHURCH..1# a re
L a tea, «1.16.
kt. Ts», of 
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p Monday

Wood having been piled too near 
to the furnace in the basement of the 
Toronto Christian Church on Bathurst

SUNDAY WEATHERon

err- skZ'xrrrL*bTtte ror' a8 T‘ " V™ rAilte(l company and other conditions, involv- 
' 106 Conservatives when they. #ere ---------

I ® «VPosltion. But being in office they J (Continued or Page 2. Column 4.)
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Thirty Going to Ulster 
From London, Ont.

LONDON, Ont.. March St.- 
Thirty Londoners and possibly, 
more are preparing to go to 
Ulster to fight for the Carson 

_forces should the threatened 
- civil war break out Secretary 

Harrj- Bennett of the Ulster 
Defence Fund says that defi
nite action will be taken fol
lowing a meeting called for 
Monday evening.
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KIDNEYS CURED AND 
VITALITY REGAINEI

so many promising fields of produc
tion, is of truly national Importance, 
and its early completion must not be 
hindered because the company may , 
find itself at the end of its borrowing 
power. The country has need of the 
railway. Even if the country could do 
without it, Canada is financially in
volved in its affairs to ton great an ex
tent to allow construction to be brought 
to a standstill. By cqsh subsidies, land 
subsidies, loans and bond guarantees, 
the Dominion and provinces have con
tributed tremendously to the building 
of lines under the company's control. 
The liabilities assumed by the public 
on that account must be brought to 
fruition, especially as on all hands it 
is recognized that the completed sys
tem would be of Immense benefit to 
the country as a whole. If the present 
position of the road’s affairs had tint 
been brought to the governments at
tention by the company, the govern
ment would in due course have been 
bound to enquire into them of its own 
motion. Whatever perplexity the com
pany may be In. it can feel easy in its 
mind as to the future of its railway 
system. Naturally, the company will 
hope that nothing 111 will befall the 
transcontinental system it has been so

(Continued From P.g. 1.)_____  ^wlflTe wT&ked ^however
mg traffic arrangement, with the In- ^th""* which
tercolonlal. But none of these state- thg Dominion Government has to an 
ments can be taken as the exact facts ewer, a„d any other interest will have 

* „ nor can it be to look after Itself excetft In so far asat the present moment < mifv ugeful for serving thé pub-
said that any arrangement to* been ^ 
reached with either road; but all the 
signs are that progress toes been mad* 
in this direction «and that a decision 
involving government action, and pro- 

tinmedlate action, will be in

CIVIC DEVELOPMENT EXHIBITION 
WILL BE HELD AT ARENA GARDENS

I
:

Hobberl in’s
High-Grade Tailoring
Monday 
Easter 
Specials
This is the 
house that 
makes gar
ments for 
men who 
care-every 
suit and 
coat made- 
to-measure 
andindivid 
ually tailor 
ed in best• 
style of the 
tailor’s art. 
With Easter 
in view, we 
offer for 
Monday 
choice of 
new season 
fabrics in 
tweeds, 
cheviots, 
serges and 
other désir 
able ma 
terials, suit 
or overcoat 
made-to- 
measure 
for $19-75

1
I
I

First Show of Its Kind to Be Put on Here—The Huge 
Plaster Relief Model of Toronto Will Show the Public 
Buildings and fcnprovements, Proposed and Under 

Construction.

f: • - tf Mp g --------- --------------------

Prominent Ontario Merchant Says Hi 
Enjoying “The Best Health I Ei 
Had” Thanks to “Fruit-a-tives”*

One of the largest inside deals In 
Toronto real estate that have, been 
negotiated for some time is the trans
ferring of the Home Life Assurance 
Company’s property to the Sun Life 
The latter company took over the 
business of the Home Life some time 
ago, the actual transfer of the assets 
only took place a few day# ago. The 
largest property involved is the oil 
Home Life building on the northwest 
comer of Adelaide and Victoria streets 
which now bears the name of the Sun 
Life Building.

1
!i ’Toronto is to have a city develop- can not well fail to attract consider

able attention, so pressing is the 
problem. According.to Dr. Hastings, 
M.O.H., there is at present in Toronto 
several thousand houses, originally 
built for one family, housing all’ the 
Way from one to seven families. He 
estimates that upwards of ten thou
sand houses with rentals within the 
rfeach of the laborer are needed to 
adequately disperse of this congested 
overcrowding.

By means of charts, illustrations, 
models and diagrams the Civic Guild 
will afford the citizens an opportunity 
of glimpsing thru its eyes vistas of 
the Toronto of tomorrow, the city as 
that body would have it remodeled 
and beautified. And the Toronto of 
the yesterdays is not to be neglected 
either. A historical exhibit, strikingly 
Showing the growth of Toronto from 
the days of its swaddling clothes till 
the present, step by stop, has been 
arranged for. Negotiations are on for 
the procuration of town-planning 
moving-picture films. Lantern slides 
have already been secured, and, in
deed, every effort is being made to 
make the exhibition one. that will 
stimulate public Interest in municipal 
affairs. A program of lectures is be
ing arranged. Among those who will 
be included --in this are: Mr. P. 8. 
Spence, who will speak on the work 
the Harbor Board has underway* Mr. 
J. P. Hynes who will deal with the 
question of town-planning, garden- 
cities, etc., Mr. Frank Beer (probably),, 
will deliver an address on, the housing 
problem, and tbe Civic Survey is send
ing a man from the States to lecture.

Another instance of the interest be
ing evinced by outside cities in the 

pictures are forthcoming exhibition, is the advice 
Just received from the Chamber of 
Commerce of Buffalo, to the effect 
that that Institution is forwarding a 
seventeen hundred dollar picture of 
Buffalo.

The Exhibition will . open on the 
ninth of April, at the Arena, and close 
on the night of the thirteenth. An 
orchestra will provide music and the 
Arena will be elaborately decorated 
for the occasion. As Easter Friday, 

a view Saturday and Monday are Included in 
the week that the Exhibition 
single fare railway rates will be pro

of artisans, houses that obtains here, curable from most outsjde points.

Iment exhibition, Held under the aus
pices of the Civic Guild—an exhibition 
that Is unique In that tt is the first 
of Its kind to be held In eastern 

exhibition that will 
com-

fa,*2'=, F<j
.#1

%i Mil Canada—an
graphically Illustrate schemes 
pleted, underway, and proposed for 
the development and improvement of 
the cities of Canada, from 8L John, 
N.B., to Victoria, B.C., as well as in 
many of the cities of the States, In a 
general way, and Toronto In parti
cular.

A huge plaster relief model of To
ronto, thirty-two feet In length by 
twelve feet in height, is being con
structed for the Exhibition by Mr. J. 
T. Edwards. All the public buildings 
and improvements constructed, under 
construction and proposed, including 
the Waterfront, Boulevard and Park 
development scheme, the Union Station 
and Viaduct to-be, tho proposed 
Federal Square and diagonal streets, 
and the, Bloor 
stepped out In

All phases of city development will 
be strikingly depicted by moans of 
models, illustrations, relief maps and 
paintings. The various municipal de
partments are arranging exhibits of 
The worl$ they are doing and plain 
to do. The harbor board will have a 
comprehensive display of the work it 
has in hand, as will also the Hydro 
Electric by way of showing not only 
what It has contributed, but also what 
it has to contribute to civic develop
ment. Several hundred pictures are 
on the way from Now York alone, 
Illustrative of city planning in all of 
its ramifications. These 
being loaned to the Exhibition by the 
City Planning Exhibit of New York 
City.

One feature that promises to be of 
unusual Interest to the citizens of 
Toronto is the exhibition of the vari
ous schemes that have been proposed 
as solutions of the local transportation 
problem. The display of the Toronto 
Housing Commission, showing the 
steps that that body has taken, and 
plans to take, to mitigate, with 
to eventually eliminating, the woefpl 
conditions arising oat^of the paucity

lVAID TO C.N.R. LIKELY i m.
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aBACK IN TORONTO.
Sir William Mackenzie, Sir Donald 

Mann and others of the executive of 
the Canadian Northern returned to 
town Saturday forenoon from Ottawa 
over their own line. They were in an 
optimistic mood.

DISSOLVING OATMEAL TRUST.
CHICAGO, March 21.—Records of 

the transfer of the American CAreal 
Co. to the Quaker Oats Co. x^ere reed 
today Into the record of the govern
ment suit to dissolve the Quaker Oats 
Co. under the anti-trust laws. Tangible 
property of the cereal company 
amounted to $8"600,000, accordlfag to 
the testimony, and >7.000.000 was add
ed for patents and good-will, raising" 
the valuation to more than $10,000,000.

H. F. Doueman, formerly secretary 
of the Consolidated Oatmeal Co. testi
fied that the Consolidated Co. was re
placed by the American Cereal Co. 
The Consolidated Co., he Mild, was the 
original oatmeal pool and arbitrarily 
fixed prices.

s J|
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sight next week. , .
Any kind of a deal with the Cana- 

Northern will be opposed by tbe 
do this

II m Street Viaduct, will be 
ertrong relief.ij>= la

dlan■ It Liberals, tho how they can 
and not oppose relief for the Grand 
Trunk is a matter of question. There 
is also very considerable opposition 
among Conservatives against further 
railway aid; but Apparently the bulk 
of them are prepared to endorse any 
conclusion reached by the government, 
even If it involve* additional commit
ments for railways, It the public credit 
is to remato.. unimpaired.

As to the serious outlook for Can
ada, should any fall-down occur In 
the completion of the Canadian Nor
thern or the Grand Trunk Pacific, this 
is best evidenced by current report 
that the Canadian Pacflo is with
drawing active opposition to the re
quests now under consideration, anu 
it is even etated that some of the head 

Bank of Montreal laeert

i
■;!V ;■

B. A. KELLY, ESQ.T
■■ ... * HAGERSVILLE, ONT., Augi 26th, 191$.

About two years ago I found my health In a very bad state. My Kidk 
were not doing their work, and 1 was all run down in condition. I felt the n 
of some good remedy, and, having seen ‘Fruit-a-tives’ advertised, I decided 
try them. Their effect I found more than satisfactory.; Their action was » 
tod the result all that could be expected.
. kidneys resumed their normal action after I had taken upwards

r„esaLne? „mr "’d-time vitality. Today I am as well as , 
photo*?or ^predication* [f yfu w£,U' unheBlt*tln*'y y°u ^U^Uerand

The kidney remedy in the world,” is what thousands of pe'
Fruit—a-tivM i. i- "Frult-a-tlves” heals the kidn

■\.T “The

«asjrjswTa SL®
Ing themselves 
taking “Frult-

m 9Jii*
kidneyh^drhlâri0rf pe?p,e*ho w*re elck and suffering are curin'

r a-»1"*Ottawa.

IPORTUGESE TRADESMEN
WANT CANADIAN LISTS

Catalogues Sent to Lisbon Will Be 
on View in Special 

Room

m
Vfl

everywhere at 60c a box, etx for 11 
on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives, Liml

m
i

men of the 
that in order to save the general e*t 
nation In the country, the government

i Ml runs,
■III

'Mill HONOR TOAST OF KING
OR BE THROWN OUI

Such Was Alternative at Militai 
Banquet in Sydney, 

Australia

f The Commercial Association of Lisbon, 
Portugal, have decided to take steps to
wards a larger Import trade from Can
ada, and have sent the following letter 
to the Portuguese Consulate at Toronto :

“Being desirous of enlarging our qom- 
merclal business, especially the foreign 
one, the directors of the association have 
approved the installation of a room for 
catalogs of the most important commer
cial houses of the "world, In order to 
have our business men become acquaint
ed with the prices of all articles in the 
world's market, and invite the commer
cial houses of your district that export 

their catalogs

must intervene.
is THE GOVERNMENT WILL ACT

EditoriaJ in The Mail Foreshadows 
the Completion of the"

C. N. R.
Editorial, Toronto Mall and Empire, 

March 21: If ,ti)e Canadian Northern 
Railway has become too big for the 
financial resources at the command of 
the company that has brought it into 
existence, its affairs ought certainly to 
receive the prompt attention of the 
Dominion Government. A railway sys
tem, of such great extent penetrating

-I1

HEAVY INCREASE IN PERMITS 
C0NTMDDUR1NG LAST WELL

8i«ft;

ill*4 i 1
■ I i

Z LONDON, Saturday, March 21.—“, 
body omitting to honor the . toast of 
King wail be summarily ejected." . Ttt 
words appeared at the bottom of
t3*5î of the military banquet In ho 
of Sir tan Hamilton at Sydney yestert 
and were a sequel to-the action of 
labor mayor of Richmond, vgho some 4 
ago refused to do honor to the It 
toast

| f 91 il
;III «

ül i Prospects Are That March Wi 11 Equal the G>mbined Total 
of January and February, and That Last Year’s Show
ing to End of March Will Be Passed

.4!L o:*4;
éEM

4-their products to present 
to the association."

Any such catalogs should be addressed 
to the Aesocriacao Commercial de Lisbon, 
Portugal.I ! Ï

1 i? r

11 1Building permits last week kept up 
the grand showing of the previous 
week, and unless something unforeseen 
happens Mafch will be away In ad
vance of the aggregate of January 
and February.

One of th£ moat Interesting features 
of the week was the fact that no 
permits were taken out for factories, 
warehouses or other large buildings, 
and the week’s totals depend on ap
plications for the passing of house and 
store plans.

Large rows of houses are projected 
in almost every section of the city, 
with the east end having a vaat ma
jority of l the permits passed. Since 
the opening of the Danforth and Ger- 
rard street 
attention has been given by the build
ers to this section of the city, but as

financial conditions did not warrant 
their operating on an extensive scale 
their activity last year was more or 
less handicapped. However, this sea-, 
son promises to be the greatest in 
building that the Danfocth and Ger- 
rard district has ever seen.

North Toronto and Moore Park 
districts are also receiving their share 
and quite a feW dwelling permits, 
mostly of greater value than those for 
other sections of the city, are being 
steadily taken out.

With several large structures to be 
built, including the Imperial Bank 
building on the southeast corner of 
Queen and Yonge streets, March per
mits should easily pass those of Jan
uary and February combined, end 
by the end of March catch up on the 
permits for the same period in 1913.

ir.
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Sir Gilbert Parker’s■H! -
j;

‘til i ;
4,:1

y Great New Novel
“You Never Know Your Luck”
Published Complete 
in the April Munsey

■ %
•I’tj !|r
> is ' !

Il civic car lines considerable
c •i

HI 1/> VI

LARGE NUMBER OF 
HOUSES ARE SOLD

SHOPLIFTER IS1
CAUGHT IN ACT .k >

11, -
Woman Arrested When She At

tempts to Slip Articles in 
Her Muff::f;l/

/ ri : "
Eight Dwellings on Grace 

Terrace Brought Sixty- 
Seven Thousand.

I Caught in the act of slipping sev
eral articles from the counter of a 
local department store Into her muff, 
Janes Henderson, a well-dressed wo
man, was arrested on Saturday after
noon by Detective Montgomery. The 
woman had been watched for a con
siderable period as a suspicious char
acter, and It is thought -that several 
other thefts may be. traced to her. 
When searched several articles 
thought to have been stolen- were 
fourni on her.

TTT HEN this novel goes into book form after it has appeared in 
VV The Munsey, it will cost you $1.50; in Munsey’s Magazine it 

will cost ypu 15 cents, and in The Munsey you get it first.
Sir Gilbert Parker is unquestionably one of the first novelists of the 

v day, and one of the most popular. His books, at $1.50 a copy, sell 
• up into the hundreds of thousands—some of them as much as 

400,000.

ti ■

IMPRO>« fl i

1.
7 he Saxon Co., Kent Building, which 

company is sale agents for the proper
ties of the Islington Realty Co., report 
the following sales: 37 and 39 Grace 
Terrace, Moor Park, to Mrs. StJJl, tor 
$13,200; Nos. 41 and 43 Moore 
and eight houses on Grace Terrace to 
James Manchester for $67,000; Nà. 1 
and 3 Heath street, to Mrs. Still for 
$13,400; No. 17 Grace Terrace, to Rev 
Geo. C. Robertson, $6650; 
cerner of Soudan and Lillian, loo x 
150, to Thompson Bros., builders, $15; 
Lot 28, Lillian street.
p’ng, tor $33 per foot. Mr. A. S. Jar- 
vis, Home Life Building, acted for Mr 
Manchester in the above 
mentioned.

I;

j IN'11<

With so tremendous a sale at $1.50, what oughfcthe sale to 
be at only 15 cents ? Four million copies, I should siyHaut as the 
edition of Munsey’s Magazine for April is limité? to 500,000 
copies, there will be, on this theory, 3,500,000 disappointed persons.

’ f • „ ,

If, therefore, you want to make sure of this new 
Parker novel at a cost of 15 cents, you would do 
well to get busy with your newsdealer before 
his. supply of the April Munsey is exhausted.
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THE IMPORTANCT OF MAKING 
A WILL.

Too Many Neglect This Important 
Matter. tnortheast iTrouserings Special $3.95 Comparatively few people realize 

the importance of making a will. 
Many say they have not ' sufficient 
property to make it worth while. In 
other cases it is juet -neglect. As a 
result there are cpiany law suits and \ 
much ill-feeling engendered over the 
division of even small estates.

The matter of expense has been 
reduced to almost nothing. It is now 
made surprisingly simple and, safe by, 
the use of Bax Legal Will Forms, 
which can bo obtained from any good 
stationery store.

Bax Legal Will Forms ate register
ed at Ottawa. It is only necessary to 
till in the blanks, sign the document 
and have It witnessed by two friends 
or acquaintances. Full instructions 
with each Bax Will Form, also sample 
of will properly filled out for 
guidance.
their will whether their estate be large 
or small.

Bax Legal Will Forms are sold' by 
stationers, or clip this out, write your 
name and address plainly across It, 
and mail to us with 35 cents, or 
three forms sent for $1, post free. 
Don't use anything but the Bax Legal 
Will Forms, the only one that has 
stood the test of time and the law 
courts. Bax Will Form Company, 
office 91, 280 College street, Toronto, 
Canada.

Geo. Tap-

M TJNSE Y j
with a full book-length novel published complete each issue, has hit 

new high place in magazine making. I have been studying for a 
dozen or fifteen years to find a way to give the public brand-new,
high-grade books at a price not to exceed 25 cents a copy. I have just now solved the problem through 
publishing them in my magazine--not serial publication, but as complete as if actually in book form. 
And m The Munpey they are printed on fine book paper, from large, clear type, and are profusely illustrated.
The Munsey is jam full of good stuff. ts cor 
rich in illustrations, wprth-while articles, short 
the size of the average magazine.

purchase
i.
LU MRS. COADY'S FUNERAL

WAS LARGELY ATTENDED.! if .
m iiiî The funeral of the late Mrs. P. .1. 

Coady, who died on Thursday after a 
short Illness, 'took placé yesterday 
morning fn m the family residence, 43 
Victor avenue, to Mount Hope Ceme
tery. Mrs. Coady. who was secretary 
of 8t. Agr.es’. ladies’ branch of the 
Irish Catholic Benevolent Union, 
highly respected. Mrs. Coadv was in 
her fortieth year and leaves a husband 
and two sons to

.Ij»
III

R.
Store Opens 8 a.m. 

, Closes 10 p.m.
SIR GILBERT PARKER

Author of “The Right of Way.” “The Money Muter,” 
Seels ol the Mighty,” “The Judgment Hnuie.”a

The House of 
Hohberliii, Ltd.

II |tlF was
..

mqurn her demise. be

- H DEATHS.your
Everyone should make iplete novel covers only one side of it The other side is 

fiction and other material—a magazine practically double
BROWN—On Friday, March 20, 1914, at 

the residence, 159 Madison avenue, To
ronto, Harry George Brown.

Funeral private, Monday, March 23. 
Brockville papers please copy. 

ENRIGHT—On March 21. „ 1914,

Cash Tailors
fj

151 Yonge,
9 East Richmond

471
tipOn all news-stands, 15 cents a copy ; $1.50 a year.at her

late residence, 507 Shcrbournc street, 
Anne, relict ot the late John Enright, 
111 her 74th year.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, March 24, at 8.45 a.m„ to Our 
Lady of Lourdes Church, Shoreourne 
sWeet
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The famous Coronation 
or University Serges 
world’s best—suit * 
to your measure *

HOLY NAME EXECUTIVE
MEET8JM0NDAY EVENING.

A meeting of the executive of the Holy 
Name Union will take place on Monday 
evening at the De La Salle Institute, 
corner of Duke and George streets. Presi
dent James O’Hagan will occupy the 
chair.

The 
of the

Gladstone and Shanley avenues.

Hardly Ever.
r Î5®.twtr «6od t™n« alKiut babies 
ii that they never go around telling 
the smart things their daddies said.

SÛN LIFE TAKES 
OVER BUILDING

Property ot Home Life 
Transferred to New 

Owners.
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Jîf -intVi ui ITF iïlèiLi" WJZSpring Show 
*nâ Sale °f New 
Home Things

b1 i»5,
v«

■■ -'i i
«KuS M S Rendent» Living

® of a Distance from Ter-
onto Should Write for Our Large 

Photo-Illustrated Catalogue No. 31 •

Furniture, Rugs, Dra- u 1
pertes and every other Home- 
Furnishing Need to go into the Sale Next Week 
at Inviting Prices

■1

*
«"

f
-Ü

1$.'

Most Helpful Event for Homekeepers it has been Our Privilege to Announce
With Spring Stocks bursting all bonds, both n variéty and size, and manufacturers co-operating on every side to make our Opening Exhibit 
and Sale noteworthy for value giving, homekeepers can prepare for a real feast of economy. Na room of the house has been overlooked. 
The scope of the showing is so broad that every necessity has been provided for. Reed and Porch Furniture comes in for a generous share of 
attention, as o Summer Rugs and Mattings with a wealth o new suggestions. Below are specially pr ced examples for Open ng Day—Monday.

The Bedroom

i

. ti.|: f

. À

The Dining Room
sat»
KesæaseE S&2*
slides, oak Interior work.

Another Suite at $257—Was $348.
freloce enlte. made of selected quartered oak. golden hand-ponehed finish. 
60-Inch buffet conveniently divided. Into drawers, cupboards, eta, with 
Tudor Gothic effect In carving and posts, ball feet; 64-inch table, 8 ft 
extension; large china cabinet with bent glass door; 6 diners and arm 
upholstered In leather'ovei^sUpvseat

Elegant Buffets, $55—Worth up to $76.
Made of selected quartered oak, fumed and golden finish, shotoe of six 
designs, Including Colonial, Modem and Arts and Craft 54, iO and 66-lnch 
cases, one style with 4 cutlery drawers, long linen drawer, double cup
board, heavy 2-inch plank top with square posts running through to top, 
large British bevel plate in the back, best quality drop ring brass trim
mings and plates with locks, other designs with 8 cupboards and the 
characteristic colonial scrolls, etc.

Extension Tables,' $39.65—Worth tn> to $54.
Made of selected quartered oak, fumed and golden finish, choice of six 
designs, 48 and 54-lnoh tops,;deep beaded rima massive shaped pedestals./ 
with large scroll colonial feet, other styles with claw or straight mission 
feet equipped with best quality easy running table sides and castors.

China Cabinets, $29.75—Reduced from $41.
Made of selected quartered oak, fumed and golden finish, choice of six 
designs. Including period and modem styles, some with bent glass ends, 
bent glass doors, fluted colonial columns with scroll colonial feet others 
In plain Arts and Craft design, square posts, running through to top, 
heavy 2-Inch plank tops, some with plain tops, others with mirror backs,
4 and 6 display shelves, some have mirrors in back.

Living Room 
Furniture

Portieres
$2435

; %

’ ■

Sample Brass Beds, $23.75—Worth up to $35.
A range of four high-grade designs, In 4 ft 6 In. size, In bright or satin 
finishes, Much posts, heavy fillers, large flat vase* some also have con
tinuous posts, massive husks, best quality English lacquer—absolutely 
guaranteed.

This season’s newest
Settee — Stuff-over style, rics, including French sQk 

moires, brocaded a Ilkaspring seat tufted back 
and stuffed arms, all cov
ered with genuine roan lea
ther. Regularly worth $60. 
Special on Monday 84.75

I
armures.
linen taffetas, antique vebChiffoniers et $20.95—Regular Price $30.

A missive design, with 88-inch top. In choice qmutèrent gold 
containing 6 long drawers, brass trimmings, best quality locks, large 
British bevel mirror, easy running drawer slides, best Interior con
struction.

vets, linen velours, wool 
hopsaoka, etc, heavily efflt 
corded edges, some ap- 
pllqued with artistic Eng
lish and French borderai 
nils, reseda, myrtle mauve 
old rose grey, beige cham
pagne tan, old blue, ete, 
made to order for any else 
arch up to 6 ft wide by 7 
ft high. Regular price up 
to $86.60 per pair.

Marquisette and 
Scrim Curtains 

$6.95 Pair
The very latest Idea fier 
window certaine made with 
cluny, torchon and filet lace 
Insertions and edgee also 
drawn work and motif ef
fects; Ivory, ecru or arab; 
86 to 46 Inches wide by 
8tt yards long. Regular 
price up to $10.60 per pair.

ug. 36 th, 181$. J
tate. My Kidneys A
>n. I felt the need 

ed, J decided to 
I" action was mild, M
-ken upward» of a j 
m a.«| well as ever, ■*
his letter and my j
B. A KELLY, 
ousands of people.'S'- 
heals the kidneys, 1 
• All over Canada | 
ring .themselves of i 
taking "Frutt-a- 1

box, six for $2.6oi 9
-a-tlves, Limited, ■

J—-,

ts—
in- -A

Arm Chair and Rocker 
match. Regularly $36. Mon 
day, eachtls 84.75

:
Chiffoniers at $12.95—Reduced from $19.

In solid golden oak. with quarter-out serpentine front, containing 4 long , 
and 2 small drawers, best quality lock to each, British bevel shaped v 
mlrror supported by neatly turned standards, well made and finished 
throughout

gettsss — The new som
mer bungalow furniture— 
made of quarter-cut oak, sil
ver grey finish; spring seats 
and softly stuffed cushions, 
covered In verdure tapes
try; 71 Inches long; cane 
panel backs and arma. Reg 
ular price $76. Monday spe
cial for
Arm Chair to match. Regu
larly $27.60. Monday for 

23.00
Rocker to match. Regular
ly $36. Monday for 16.75
Tea Waggon to match, with 
removable tray, glass top, 
lined with verdure tapes
try; two cane shelves be
low. Regular price $8'2.66. 
Monday for

ft

Dresser» at $17.65—Regular Price $25.50.
In solid golden oak. SS-tnch cases, with full serpentine quarter-cut treats, 
containing 3 long and 3 small drawers, beat quality lock to each, wood 
trimmings, oval or shaped British bevel mirror supported by neatly 
turned standards and in curved frame.

Dressers and Stands, $32.95—Worth $43.
In choice polished quarter-cut golden oak, a massive design, 44-tnoh 
dresser, full sweep front, containing 1 long and 8 small drawers, wood 
trimmings, beet quality locks, 28 x 46 shaped best British bevel mirror 
supported by turned standards; washstand la exceptionally large and 
has 8 drawers. Two pieces regularly worth $48.60. Monday only $82.66.

Beautiful Brass Beds, $35—Regular Price $46.
A neat design. In satin finish, 4 ft. 6 In. else, all square^ with 2-tnch post* 
large flat vaees, square fillers, full drop extension foot, full height head, 
beat quality English lacquer—absolutely guaranteed.

59.75A

.
only .

OF KING
>WN OUT

tive at Military 
Sydney,
Ha 84.75!
"Mai-cti1 23.—“Any- 

<7 th(* toast of -be 
ly cj -cted.” These 
he 1 Qttom of the 
ry bainquet In honor 
i Sydney yesterday, 
i-the. action of the 

Vho some time onor to the loyal

Emancipation Week” for Housekeepers will be Inaugurated Monday
It is our custom to make these opening events of surpassing interest and beauty. We have done it this year, but have added a more practical side by bringing 
into the foreground an unusual and elaborate display of household utilities and labor-saving devices in hich this store always leads m advancing for the 
housewife’s use. These things—Vacuum Cleaners, Electric Appliances, Washing Machines, Fireless Coo Stoves, Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets, Aluminum U en ils, 
etc.—arc "demonstrated by experts. You'll be immensely interested. Come and ace.

it j.
ltd,

1
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Great Show of Electric Fixtures
Hall Fixtures 92.95

IS only, fancy designs, fitted with beaded and glass 
fringe In assorted colors; wired and put up .com
plete. Regular price $4. Specially priced O QC 
Monday for »........................ ................................ £i»9u

Living Room Fixtures 96.4-5
1$ only, finished lp brush brass, fitted with three 
lights, 12-inch pan, complete with fancy globes; 
wired and put up. Regular price $8.66. /• JP 
Special on Monday for .................. ...........  VelV

Buy at Reduced Prices

S Parlor Fixtures 927.75
6 only, high-grade- fixtures, finished In rich gut, But
ler's silver and brush brass; 8 and 4 lights, with 
heavy cast arms, drop chains, solid holders; fitted 
with art and etched globes, wired and put up com
plete. Regular prices up to $86. Mon- nn 7 C 
day only....................................................... “#•# 4

Semi-Indirect Fixture»
4 only, with 16-inch bowl, heavy brass holders, Urge 
canopy with 3 lights; wired and put up. 16 CA 
Reg. price $26. To clear on Monday at lO.UV

Open a Charge Account for Anything Here Advertised-

One of the most admired sections of our 
store on Opening Days.* We have so

Some, tooi

TV K*‘‘T*
f.

many exclusive designs, 
that may be seen in other stores—but 
lower in price here. These reduced inll

price for Monday.\ m .J*».
Suasss

i •!-
(\ -The Adams Furniture Co., Limited, City. Hall Square i]:
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and that is one reason why 
setback was suffered last year.

"The great reasons for conditions I» 
the west Is the outlandish specula
tion in real estate.. Merchants, in
stead of paying their just debts, put nO 
the cash they could raise Into sub
divisions. and now, when they lequhe 
cash for merchandise, they discover 
that those properties are not good 
curlty. It has (been a severe lesson to 
many of them; ^>ub if they will only 
remember It In the future, it will 
prove worth all they has experienced.

Ontario Trade Normal.
"From what I can learn, general 

trade in Ontario has been normal up 
to this time, and the outlook for the 
rest of the year Is bright. Money Is 
easier than during boost of 1913. 
What 1* needed most Is confidence 
and faith in the future. Too many 
men are going about with long faces, 
delivering jeremiads as to the state of 
the country. There is nothing the 
matter with Canada. Every few 
years there ds a temporary halt in 
trade, and that is what happened 
during the past winter."

opinion. It is well te remember 
that we enjoyed five years of excep
tional prosperity. Nearly everyone 
made money. It was only to be ex
pected that a reaction would come; 
and it was about due la

"From now on w» 
ual Improvement, 
boom Is probable, nor is it to be de
sired. It will be better for all con
cerned If the pace of progress be 
slackened, for a time."

Spring Bringing Improvement.
Mr. W. P. Gundy, of W. J. Gage 

A Co., and president of the Board 
of Trade, says that business In his 
line has been, up to date, better 
than was anticipated last fall.

“With the opening of spring," 
says Mr. Gundy, “there Is reason to 
believe that there -will be a general 
improvement* In practically every 
line of business. Merchandise 
stocks thruout the country are low
er than they have been in years; and 
It Is natural and proper that they 
should have become so. The west, in 
particular, was given to understand 
last year that Its Indebtedness must 
be reduced before new obligations 
were Incurred, and £ process of re
adjustment has been In progress for 
several months. All this will work 
to bring about excellent trade con
ditions Just as 
crop Is assured, 
ed an excellent crop last fall, 
which was disposed of at good 
prices. Another good one this year 
should put the country in an ex
cellent position.

No Boom This Tear.
“Everyone hopes that the im

provement which has now set In will 
be a gradual one. There will be 
no big boom in 1914, and no one 
wishes to see one. In fact, it would 
be the very worst thing that could 
happen. The recovery after the 
slump of 1907 was entirely too rapid

too soon. Conditions/ the new country opened up by the 
railways Is filled with settlers.

Much Spending of Money.
"However, we mtist remember 

that the Dominion government is 
engaged In the construction of the 
Welland canal, the Hudson Bays 
Railway, and othTer Important en
terprises; that the city of Toronto 
Is about to expend $20,000,000 on 
harbor Improvements; that the 
railways are to build a new union 
station here, with expensive viaduct 
approaches; and that cities all over 
the country are growing at a great 
rate, and are constantly obliged to 
spend large suras on public im
provements.

"J do not think that there is 
any reason for pessimism as to the 
future. We have bad a breathing 
sp'ell for the past few months. We 
have, during the period, Stored up 
new energy and courageT^and are 
now ready to go ahead steadily."

Plano Business Not So Good.
Mr. R. S. Gourlay. last year’s 

president of the board of trade, is 
a manufacturer of pianos.

(‘Naturally, my 1 usiness has not 
been as good of Hate as during the 
period of great prosperity, which 
ended about the middle of last 
year." he said. “People^ don’t buy 
pianos when they are, not prosper
ous and have no surplus cash to In
vest, unless, perhaps, the instrument 
is intended as a wedding present. 
There have been few wage Increases 
of late, and most people have been 
content to pay current expenses, 
without taking on new obligations.

believe that the 
wqrst is over, and that there will 
be a gradual improvement from 
now on. The bad conditions In the 
wes$ are largely due to the outrag- 
ous speculation in real estate. This 
hrs been effectually stopped by the 
wise action of the banks, which

came none 
are returning to normal, and, with 
a good crop this year, the unpleas
ant experiences of 1913 will be for
gotten."
Haven’t Tried to Extend Western 

Business.
The dry goods trade. In common 

with" others, has suffered In the 
west, but Mr. J. W. Woods, of Gor
don, Mackay A Co., says that condi
tions in Ontario are normal.

“We have not sought to Increase 
business in certain sections of 

he says, 
were

ists, who have been saying that the 
west is practically bankrupt. In my 
opinion, the year 1914 will sec a 
greater supply of money,for loan at 
reasonable rates than any year la
the recent past; and, while interest 
rates may not be apreclably lower, 
there will be more funds in 
market.” ,

the western provinces for a consid
erable period, and this last snow
fall will shortly disappear. Plow 
lng and seeding is In progress In 
Saskatchewan; and all our reporti 
go to show that the farmers are in 
high spirits over the prospect for a 
bumper crop next fall.

“When the farmers are assured 
that they will have money in hand 
after the sale of their produce, 

■they will buy goods. The merchants, 
in turn, will place orders with the 
wholesalers, and so I' believe that, 
with conditions as they are at pres
ent, there Is bound to be an im
provement in generalv trade in the 
weet. ;

1 IMPROVEMENT .
IN ALL LINES 1913. 

expect a grad- 
No Immediatethe

, (Continued From Page 1-)
toy length of "time. Canada Is too 
•ound fundamentally to permit of a 
Prolonged depression. Everything, 
•t course, depends upon the money 
market, and that is steadily Im
proving. When people can obtain 
money at reasonable rates, they are 
Hkely to place orders; and that Is 
Jhy we are hopeful for the imme
diate future. There Is a lull Just 
Oow In new buying, but there Is a 
continuance of specifications at a 
food rate. We are hoping for a de
nsité buying movement that will 
make Itself manifest just as soon as 
“!* year’s crop is assured. The rail
roads will have large requirements 
“to year, anA cannot long postpone 
toeir buying.”

West Is More Optimistic.
The Canada Permanent Mortgage 

vfc has millions of money placed In 
Ontario and the western provinces; 
*nd Its officials are In a position to 
todge of actual condltions._ Mr. R. 
r. Hudson, the manager, says that 
toe feeling in the west is decidedly 
more optimistic than it was at the 
*nt of the

Hopeful Attitude Proper.
The head of the largest Cana

dian firm manufacturing electrical 
supplies, says that the proper at
titude for busines men In 1914 is 
one of hopefulness.

“It is only natural that busl- 
sbould be a little quieter now 

period of last 
year. Then we were doing pretty 
well; but it was the impetus from 
the very successful year of 1912 that 
was carrying us forward. Nineteen- 
twelve was one of the best years in 

history, if not the very best;

t v

4?
our
the western provinces,"
“because merchants there 
largely unable to dispose of goods 
purchased last season, owing to the 
slump In real estate, and the diffl-

We will

ness
than at the same I"Another fact to be considered In 

judging the situation is that the an
nual stream of European immi
grants has already begun to pour 
into'the country. This year, owing 
to increased restrictions on the part 
of the Dominion government, the 
quality of this Immigration Is high
er than In recent years. Every 
newcomer Is bringing a considerable 
sum of money. Upon his arrival at 
bis chosen place of abode, he will 
have to purchase supplies. He must 
build him a dwelling, be must buy 
food and Implements. This in- it- 
teelf should shortly give an Impetus 
to trade In the agricultural dis
tricts, and should play no small part 
In bringing about a return of the 
prosperity which seeded so _sud- 
denly to disappear last fall.

West is Not Bankrupt.
“In spite of all the talk of strin

gent money conditions, we find that 
payments have been most satis

factory. Out of about $34,000,000, 
which we have placed on mort
gages, more than $4,000,000 was 
paid In to us on account of prin
cipal last year, so that the people 
cannot be quite as poor ae they are 
supposed to be by various alarm-

culty of borrowing money, 
have to wait until this year’s crop 
Is assured, before developing our 
business in that section of the coun
try. WTe are not complaining, nor 
are other wholesale

. ïN
houses, In myour

and at the beginning of last year 
there were many unfilled orders left /Break Whisky’s Grip 

en Yeur Loved Ones
==,over.

“It Is, perhaps, too early to fore
cast what 1914 will bring forth, 
for there can be no permanent im
provement until the results of this 
year’s crop are determined. The 
excellent crop of last year, 
was marketed at a good price, pre
vented what might have been a se
rious financial situation. Now that 
money Is more * plentiful, there 
should be some activity In the ex
tension of existing enterprises, even 
If new projects are slow in coming 
forward. The period of prosperity 
that Wfts experienced here for five 
years was largely due to the 
penditure of hundreds of millions in 
railway construction and equipment. 
This construction will soon be at an 
end, and our future prosperity will 
depend largely upon the develop
ment of our manufacturing Industry. 
TUI* wlU come about gradually, as

Freckle-Facei

I
j

Drunkards will ten you with tears 
of sincerity that they do not want to 
drink. The craving coming from the 
inflamed membranes of the stomach 
drives them to ft.

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that is 
ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father from 
you. It costs only $1.00 per box and If 
It does not cure or benefit after a trial 
the money will be refunded.

Alcura No.; 1 is tasteless and can be 
given secretly In Tea, Coffee or food. 
Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by 
those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at our 
Store. Ask for Free Booklet telling 
all about It and give Alcura a trial. G. 
Tamblyn, Limited, at all ten

which
Now is the Time to Get Rid of These 

Ugly Spots.
Do you know how easy it is to re

move those ugly spots so that no ose 
will call you freckle-face?

Simply get an ounce at sthiue, 
double strength, from yeur druggist, 
and a few applications should show 
you how easy it Is to rid yourself of 
freckles and get a beautiful complex
ion. The sun and winds of February 
and March have a strong tendeney 4» 
bring out freckle», and as a remit 
more othirie is sold in these months. 
Be sure to ask for the double strength 
othine, as this is sold under guarantee 
of money back if It falls to run 
freckles.

ft
>Ugh 
jrmi\ ' 
ated.

de i$ 
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soon as this year’s 
Tn* west harvest- •-M •*

i
year.

‘There ure yyo reasons for this,” 
•to remarked. ' “In the first place* 
toe fanners reaped the benefits of 
JPlendid fall. The weather up until 
Christmas was so mild that an un- 
Jtoual amount of fall plowing was 
*0he, enabling them to get their 
fround into fine condition for the 
•Dring sowing. In the seconu* 
pace, they ; re gov/ enjoying the 
tooefits of an early spring. Until 
“to week, there was no enow In

a
: “However, Iex-our

I
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Rare Value in 
Wilton Rugs

106, extra fine quality, la a 
large range of choice de- 
atgns end colorings Just 
opened for spring trade, in 
floral, medallion. Oriental 
end two-tone effects, suit
able for parlors, living 
rtems, dens, dining rooms, 

r In the following sizes and 
prices;—
9,6 x 9.6, regularly $46.66, 

Monday special at 29.50
1.0/t 10.6, regularly $46.00, 

Monday special at 32.50
$.6 x 12.0, regularly $60.00, 

Monday special at 88.50
1L8 x 12.0, regularly $66.00, 

Monday special at 49.50

Balmoral Car
pets 99c yard

900 yards, fine quality, some 
with borders, suitable for 
parlors, living rooms, din
ing rooms, also bedrooms, 
In tans, greens, also two- 
Cone effects. Regular price 
$1.16. Monday, per yard, 
•ewed and laid free, qq 
only .................... «Ver
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— Mew Destroy Your 
Superfluous Hair

■

,#ri
WA&J m 1 €M

N|ti3 55KH 31Pa
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I v *I Will $#■< Free te All Readers leerel 
by Wbleb I Destroyed My Dwe trewtk

* Marr.Iou» Difceyery Basiifcai Unilffctly Heir 
OB Face, Ares, nock or Elsewhere

#1
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CONDUCTED BY M9? EDMUND PHILLIPS
Miss Malbel Brennand was the host- eluded Mrs. William Ince, Mr. and 

of* St. Patrick’s dance on Tuesday Mrs. G- A. Reid, Miss Dorothy Stevens 
evening at her house In Forman ave- Mrs. William Johnston. Miss Mavor 
nue, North Toronto. The rooms were Mrs. Falrbalrn, Mrs- Inghs, Mies 
decorated with green. Those present Samuel, Mrs. Lionel, Clark, Miss Glv- 
wero: Misses Pearl Tingle, Sadie Mus- ens, Mrs. Long, Miss Long, Miss Jean 
ton, Florence Armstrong, Edna Saund- George, Miss By~£i5.a*iSXL -,"5* 
ers. Clara Ludford, Irene Sleigh, Ger- Adams, Mrs. Llzara Smith, Mrs, Blake, 
trude Pill, Sedye Cotter, Ada Bren- Mrs. Nlvins, lira. Hartly DMWt MlSs 

Edith Ball, Nellie Kloeherger, Rolph, Mra. Eden Smith. After the 
Mullins. Alice iKJeebergor, A. lecture Mrs. Mavor dispensed tea from 

Bndean, Helen Trimble, Myrtle Tom- a table decorated with daffodils. The 
Jlnson and Messrs. R. Armstrong, W. third lecture of Miss ^rds series wtU 

G. Tingle, W Moors, W. Brennand, W be given on Wednesday at Mrs.George 
Alston, II. Endrese, E. Brown, J, O. A. Reid s house^tn^Wychwood Park.
Reynolds, A. Bailey, N. Smith, R. En- _ -, _ _____. Ml.
dean, G. Trimble, H. En dean, F. Hick- The eued Thuraday af-
ley.-G. Hawkins; Mr. Henderson, plan- gumJvfiÊtM* m«t dUUngushed

people In Toronto, when H.R.H. the 
Duke of Connaught performed the 
opening ceremonies of this magnificent 
museum, the wonderful contents being 
almost entirely due to the untiring 
efforts of Dr. Currelly, who has devoted 
all his time and vast knowledge of 
ancient things towards accumulating 
the enormously Interesting and beau
tiful collections under the root of this 
building. Immediately afterwards H. 
R. H. left for High Park to open the 
Howard Memorial Gatos, given by the 
Westminster Chapter, I.O-D.E. Among 
those present on the platform for the 
ceremony were: The Misses Gibson. 
Major Caldwell, In addition to H. R. 
Highness’ A.D.C.’s, His Worship the 
Mayor of Toronto, Mrs. Hocken, Mrs. 
Roes, regent of the WestmlnstM- Chap
ter; Mrs. Mason, Mrs. McCarthy, Mrs. 
Simpson, Mrs. Charles Chambers, Mrs. 
Albert Gooderham,.Mrs- E. F. B. John
ston, Mrs. Raynalds. Miss Mason, on 
behalf of the chapter, presented Mrs. 
Hocken with KUlarney roses and Mrs. 
Gooderham with a bouquet of Rich
mond rows. Master Stanbury sang 
“O Canada” most beautifully, after H. 
R. H. arrived.

,v t* IV 4
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The child whose privilege it is 
where a

:

to live ià a home

I I say that you need no longer pay out 
your money for worthless depilatories, but 
that I can rid you of your superfluous 
hair with a simple home treatment, with
out electricity, tweezers, or other Ineffec
tive and painful devices of the beauty

7 1
â& Co.Heintzman

Player-Piano

a
* / doctor.

Don’t «hut your eyes and eay "Imposai- I 
ble.” but put me to the test.

You have tried everything you over 
heard of, and have spent your good money 
right and left just a# others nave. I eay | j 
well and good; let me prove my claims to 
you beyond question. Let me send you 
without charge the complete instructions 
Which resulted In my own cure after 
many things had failed. I am willing to 
put my time against yours and to prove 
that I speak the truth.

naiad,
Rudy4 - mSsI .

fH m
- 'H

» <
iI:

makes perfect music one of the daily pleasures of the 
home secure?, almost unconsciously, a very wide 
musical knowledge, and well developed musical taste.

—Own one of theae *'different player-piano»
Piano Salon-finest in America—

y%
A

lev ■■■ ■
expedition to 

aeaey Hall on

(|Mr. W. J. Sheppard's dance was 
h*ld on the 17th, St. Patrick's night, 
in Astor Parlors. The guests were. Miss 
Wylie, Mra Sheehey, Mrs. Stennlng, 
Misé A Bowera, Miss E. Maguire, Miss 
Brearley. Miss McFadden, Miss Jen
nie McNamara, Miss Ridly Bur)", Miss 
Anode Barnes, Miss E. Morrow, Mrs. 
J. Jackson. Miss Ada Woodbùrn, Mrs. 
C Gibson, Miss L. Laughton, Miss F. 
Wilkinson, Miss E. Strothers, Miss 
Cummings, Mrs. Alf. Pelkey, Miss Is
lay Heraeux MIS» A. Doonan, Miss 
M. Fostln, Mies Austin, Mis? Mannle 
Kaitlng, Mrs. II. W. Tolton, Miss Helen 
Tolten. Miss Madeline Rogeison, Mrs. 
C, Perks, M'lss Todd. Miss Kirkwood, 
Miss Bowerman, Miss Woqd, Miss Red- 
fern, Miss Helen May, Mis» Gladys 
Redfern, Mra. E. Finkle, Miss Walsh, 
Miss L. Kearfls. Mrs. Robinson, Miss 
Lon£, Miss Foley. Miss McDonald, 
Miss Rene Baker, Miss Mario Baker, 
Miss Stella Baker, Miss Jessie Hen
dry, Miss Strtrthers, Mr. O. Font en, Mr. 
E. Howell, Mr. Geo. Wright, Mr. C. 
Hawkins, Mr- A. Cole, Mr. Thompson, 
Mr. 1C. Perkes, Mr. W. Turano, Mr. A 
Stevenson, Mr. Q. Austin, Mr. H. W. 
Tolton, Mr F. Whittan, Mr. Fred Jew
ett. Mr. Appeey, Mr. F. Eagle, Mr. At 
Pelkey, Mr. F. Austin, Mr. A H. Bot- 
terill, Mr. E. Wilkinson, Mr. William 
Gibson, Mr. G. Nljhins, Mr, J>, Jack- 
son, Mr. K. Ruth, Mr. John Reid. Mr. 
i’red Duff, Mr. J. B. Walker, Mr. F. 
MeFaddeh, Mr. • Cole, Mr. A. Duffln, 
Mr. Bert Tpeitery Mr. B. Coulter, Mr. 
E. Finklei Mr. F. Connor. Mr. A. Cut
ler, Mr. B.
Dumaresque, Mr. Blair, Mr. J. Coul- 
man, Mr. Thompson, Mr. J. McCancn. 
Mr. T. Hopmane, Mr. Heron, Mr. 
Peirce, Mr. Bremmer, Mr. A. Cutler, 
Mr. H. J. Mitchell, Mr. Farquaraon, 
Mr. E. Cay, Mr. E. Smith, Mr. Watson, 
Mr. N. A. Regan, Mr. Robinson, Mr. 
Mongenel, Mr. Long, Mr. I. Tift, Mr. 
Garret, Prof. A. T. Smith, Mr. Fred 
Adams, Mr. Barnes, Mr. Sheppherd, 
Mr. Bert Wallace, Mr. A Murphy, Mr. 
W. Walker, Mr. G. Miller, Mr. F. Ran
kin, Mr. C. Holt? Mr. G. Blasdell, Mr. 
E. Graham, Mr. L. Splttal, Mr. C. 
Durkin.

i;lustrated lecture on the 
the South Pole, in Mil 
March 27.

• Ml
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1a; 193-195-197 Yonge Street, Toronto■ "ÎSTHE WHOOWANTZTONO CLUB 
DANCE.

; m
With Handsome Branch Warereome fat lending 

cities in all parts of Canada.
va 7 Vj ?"

w I
, The Whoowantartono Club held Its. 

fourth monthly dance In the Masonic 
^3, I Temple, College street, Wednesday 
yJ | evening. A splendid musical program

SI r , ' ^ factii 
ance 
of ac 
fines 
throi 
rencr 
bilitx

ii X was rendered by Mr. W. Foster. The L
stoStln,<ewhetiMra orIMirânanddI<I^îîl' I L^^MIsi" m!«s k!)

■o^d fu°n particulars41*^ lWïre?%

which I destroyed my own growth so Brown, C. Watson, A. Garnith. Among
that It never returned. The number of the guests were Miss1 M. Tollneon, Visitors who have registered at the

member this offer coiu you nothing ex- Miss B. Harron, Miss M. Waterhouse, Houghton, Quebec; Mr. M. Maguire, 
cept a two-cent stamp for return postage. Mise Headon Mise Davidson, Miss Sherbrooke; Mr. H. J. Logan, Amherst; 
Pin the coupon below to your letter and Con, jglss Holmes, Miss M. Murdock, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Grace, Mr. O. A. Ma-
address Mrs. Kathr>rn Jenkins, Bos 623, wri flssiAk "Mïma FnirhnnkR Misa T dill^ Mies L. efrowther Messrs. W. L.

■T- - B““- ““JH-sisTJSSSiF* «sanA-vjss
niEEeoupoiîSL'STsa.i; 1Ss,mToronto World to Mrs. Jenkins* Free I >îî?8 Z* ^ Stl!ton* Ottawa; Mrs. B. and Mies Q.
Confidential Instructions for the ban- I Mise F. Brown, Mise Taylor, Miss B. Turner. Ganânoque; Mr. H. Cronyn, Lon- 
lahment of Superfluous Hair, If sent I Simpson, Miss E. Pritchard, Miss L. don; Miss M. C. Goldie, Guelph; Rev. 
with 3c stamp for postage. Chwrit for 11 Simpson, Miss B. Footer, Mise M. |aud Mra. D. Woodcock, pakvlll*; Mr.

“5 S'SS!*miS'Kb",?' S»
"......«h 11 S: 5UÜSÎ- ffiMo i

9PDCIAL NOTICE. We earnestly advise I Ferguson, Miss Hare, Mise Moore, Percy smith. Winnipeg; Mr. and ’ Mrs. 
every lady who wishee to be rid of the Miss L. Evans, Miss, Mr. and Mrs. g. W. Swalsland. Mr. J. K. Smith, Mr.
disfigurement of superfluous hair to ac- Waldon, Messrs, N, Lewis, J. Man- Frank E. and Mis» Maud Chatham, Mr.
cept above offer at once. This remarkable cheater, J. Filby, Jr., H. Edwards, and Mrs. McArthur. Edmonton; Mr. F. 
offer ‘««‘"«re and genuine, the stood- Holmans, S. Wilmont, R. Strieker, H. £ O’Reilly, Mr. B. W. Richards, Mr. F. 
ingr Of donof being unquestioned. I Ba]i A Manché-st^r, T. Thompson, N. Aldoui» Mr* C. Osborne, Victoria;

Allan, M. 8. Chapman, W. H. Robin- ItVS.Î???*' îîr" Lavle',?Ir'

HicksWRAAbenrtlH CWGMcïntôsh‘ A v ^ a»d M»lW“*Vanc6uvèr;
. ™, cln:MT= nr tuf 1S K
A FEW h VENTS OF lHE I | Marshall, C. L. Holmes, T. A. Fer gu- L. N. John, Hurrop. B. C.; Mr. and Mrs.

son, J. Barton, C. R. Beal, G. W. W. C Leno, Mr. Harold A. Lowe, Mra. 
Taylor, W. E. Shunk, A B. Cornwell, ,s- Munro, Nelson, B. C.; The Justice

, ï ssaATPSS»/\#ttÆa!‘ikSsraka%.
Monday—At the Princes», Jull*. San- j j Sears, W. Smith, B. Blmore, G. at^juix^Afto^'Mr^^WMtheà/11 AUx' 

dsson, In "The Sunshine Girl:” Royal W. sanderwon, A Palmer, G. A How- Ljta^ Mr.^'caraolAw ^^’ptok- 
■frrandra. Joseph Saatly, lu “When I ard, T. McGorman, J. C. Knowles, R. I ham. Calgary; Mr. F.’ T. Robins' Leth- 
OTeama Come True.” The Hope.Morgan- I H. Wright, W. H. Johnson, C. H. D. I bridge; Mr. J. O. Varaley, Mr.’ M. J. 
Garce Smith's causâree musicale at Mrs. Ferguson. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Flstcher, Mr.
D. L. McCarthy’s nouse. , ---------------—---------------- G- H. Hawkes, Messrs. Robert and T.

Wednesday—Concert Canadian Acad-1 Rutherfords are announcing their Blumenthal, Colonel .Carson. Mr. and
emy String Quartet. Mira Ford's 3rd fourteenth spring millinery opening on Mre- Hersey, Mr. and Mra. King, Mr. T. 
and last lecture of the series at Mrs. G. I March the seventeenth, and following Hodffe- Mr. and Mre. Frank McKen- A. Rud'a house, Wychwood ParX The daya; 542 Yonge straet 71® na, Mr. E. D. Oakes. Mra. J. A. Mac-
marriage hi Hamilton of Miss Frances oaya’ Ionge *treet" lz kay, Mis» M. Quinult; Mr. Fred H.
bS^on. Mr C1"enCe GrUdti*’ P#rt R°- AURA LEE DANCE l 5*™- MontreaJ"

Thursday—Skating Club meets at the I _. ,, ,
arena Carl Fleech with the Toronto The president,
Symphony Orchestra, at Massey Hall <" the Aura Lee 

Friday—Commander Evans' Illustrated Cinderella dance In thedr club rooms on
lecture on the Discovery of the South Monday evening. About 136 of the mem-
Pole. The Kingston Old Boys’ At Home hers and their friends danced thru an on
to the Forresters" Hall. Joyable Program. A buffet supper wastur.a.tUItaïrin& 'ÏÏ'&S&rÏÏr# k*dŒmc£ th* Pr0gramB W*r* ,D ,0rm °f I Visitor, who have registered at the 

bert - Browning by Mr. David Duff, M. The patronesses present were: Mra j. Canadian Office, Boulevard des Capu- 
A Skating Club meets In the arena. A. Bremner, black charmeuse with black tines, Paris, recently: Mr. Charries B. 
A. Skating Iiuo meets in ute arena. | ^ w ghade„ lace: Mrs. F. W. Dim- Turcot, Quebec; Mr. Lou s Auzeby. Mme.

mock, black nlnon over white. I Dussault, Montreal ; Mr. J. D. Payzànt,
^ , ___ . . „, Some of those present were: Mis» Halifax, N. S.; Mrs, P. Burns. Toronto;

shown in. so great a variety that the I QraiCe Maddison, white satin with black Mr. Michael Morseen, Montregjp; Mr. and
selection of B hat to wear with any I net and minaret tunic and blue girdle; I Mra, Clarence Gagnon, Rev. A. Boutlm,
costume, can be easily made at the Miss Edythe Woodbridge, flame char- Quebec; M. Alphonse Plche M. Jules 
reasonable price of five to ten dollars, meuse with maribout: Miss Gladys East- Q0rry, Rev. N. Hurteau, Mrs. and Miss

SS&- near-
---------- I Veral Kerman royL btoe Î11** Campbell Kloepfer, Guelph, Ont.;

One of the most successful at-homes I an'd shadow lace; Miss Rosalie Stewart, Ujj- Mrs. J. O. Loud, The Misses E.
held during the season was given by flame charmeuse with minaret tunic: H- C- ^ BapiSir,®’
tbf Station Serireants of Stanlev Bar-1 Miss Ruth Denton, coral and shadow Montreal. Mr. Stewart L. Curry, Ifftll. 
racks on TuMdav evening March F7 l»tce; Miss Cecil Blackburn, pink,and tox; Mr. and Mre. Charles Branchaud,
racks on Tuesday evening, March 17, nlarabout; Miss Mabel Smith, lavender Rev. A. Dufour. M. and Mme. T. D. Fer
al the Metropolitan, when more than I over wnite satin; Miss Babs Blogg, white roux, Mlle. Ab'ne and M. Roger Ferroux 
200 were present. The ballroom pre- and shadow lace; Miss Reto Ardagh, to Montreal; Mr. L. H. Oaudry, Quebec; 
sented a gay appearance The uni- yeUow; Mies Babe McColl, white char- MUe. M. Heyer, Mr. and Mrs. Milton L. 
forms of the sergeant# blending har-1 meuse with red; Miss Helen Blogg, flame Hersay, M. Slsee Palmer, Mr. and Mrs.
todles,Uinaking^a'pleoftog118 and* anL $££ cX. rcse satîn- M.ra P^Jarvls,': Æto;’

mated scone. Regt.-Sergt.-Major T. m^, EU^Le’adbette^'ftome crepe"^ tinl*T^onto^MriU^Mrs'7^1'!!^^!- 
Leblond, W. O., R. C. D., and Mrs. chine and white lace: Miss Bernier Coyle, j eori| victoria, B. C.; Mr. and Mrs B S 
Leblond received, the latter in pink Montreal, black charmeuse and lace ; Miss McInneH xoronto; Mr. W. E. Knight,"
satin with shadow lace, and a bouquet Remuer, tango satin and shadow lace, wlnnlpeg; Mr and Mrs. Beauclerc.
of green carnations. Major-General î?ls?, and’ blue- Montreal; Mrs. C. K. Guelph, Mrs. P.Sir W. D. Otter, K. C. BfC. V. O., ^T'bu^W^ward. tar, '^tin^nd tori Burn. Miss Campbell. Toronto; Mrs J. 
honored the sergeants with his pre- Miss Ruth McAiinsh, blue satin, purple H. Robertson Regina, 8ask. : Mrs. E. H. 
«-once. Amongst, others present were mînlret tunlc and girdle: Wbs Belle Ole- fornester andK1^m»>'. ^inn peg; Mr.
Col. and Mrs. Nelles, Capt and Mrs. I wtih'’rose'over “re,| Arthur J. LeeMomS '

The first part of the evening euchre I Utoifred "nemlng tî^tT satin*!

was played, the prizes being presented Miss G Everett, black velvet; Miss Ver
io the winners by Major-General Sir na Wlckett, white; Mies Oladys Large, . Th p-tricla Club held Its regular Otter, who stated how pleased red; Mis. Ade.en^ Knox. Ml» May^ Tl- ^htiy^e ’t th^MeMlto" 

he was to be present and to meet so L • Judith Pcndergast, Miss B. Adame, Wednesday ev.ening, larch 1$. 
many old coinrades, and lo see them e. ghaver, Miss G. Wilson. Miss R. following were the patronesses», Mrs.
looking so well. Loi. Nelles, R. C. D., w. Atkinson, Miss Mary McLeish, Mra A. q. Wood, Mrs. G. Slade. Mrs. W.

w» «• ~n» i. a, s™.|b«j P425" srrs
, i Frost, Miss Margurltte Davy, Miss Wood, Ml". G. Slade, Mr. W. R. Watts,

Dancing was enjoyed by all till the Ruth Frost, Misa Margueritte Davy. Miss Mr. A. Vandyke, Mr. W. Chariton, and 
small hours of the morning. During Smith, Miss Hazel Gowans, M'lss Bessie Mr. J. M. Mills. Among the guests
the intermission supper was served, Laurie, Miss Gertrude Ellis, Mr. J. Dim- were Miss Floody, Miss M Allmanthe buffet being decorated with sham- Mr.R.WScottDr.RS. WooUatt. Mlsy Grâce And^w,’
câ°eâtraa rcnd^tog TnnrcT, * Th° T “w. Mr C M.°Fraser, Mr Fred Hu ty. Miss A. Bel], Mis, Smith, Miss Cope-' 
chestra rendering appropriate music. Mr. E W. Lepper, Mr. El well Reade. Mr. land, Miss M.. Harper, Mias Edith 
RegL-Sergt-MaJor T. Igeblond, W. O., Harold Blogg, Mr. C. Ball, Mr. Vernon Brines, Mrï.i Saunders Miss 
R. C. D„ and the following committee Knox, Mr. A. P. Haywood, Mr. Aub.-ey Thomas, Miss M. K Fraser \lt« t 
aro deserving of evrery praise. Seret-1 Ireland, Mr. K. W. Smith, Mr. Norrle I Hardv Mr* w t ««,.*♦ ><i * „ **
Malor J Patton W O R c n • Kerman, Mr. Harold Spence, Mr. J. ». ™rdy, Mra. W. I. Scott, Mias Benson,
9r.Ts.rit M.w’ -r' t "r, C" Flett, Mr. Basil Richard son. Mr. Geo. Mrs. VV. H. Benson, Mise V. Hunter,
®41 d-■8*£a 1™"’ ,?■ J- Rerteau, R. Uenfrew, Mr. Wybijrn Eastmurc, Mr. G. I Miss E. McLaughlin, Mias McFàriand
C. D.; StalT-Sergt. V. G. Stroud, C. P. H. Shaver,- Mr. E. N. Harcourt. Mr. A. Miss M. Creighton, Miss Downard
A. 8. C.: Sergt.-Inst., J. Noble, R. C. G Stewart, Mr. V. Carroll, Mr. Geo. Hun- M)ss Ney Ml,g B ’K , Mis.
R.; SergL G. C. Hopkinson, R. C. D.: l< w, Mr. Charles R. Lyall. Mr. Fred »'>- son Mira Î ^P?it6r;
Sergt J. Melmer R c E- Berit i “• Mr. J. A. Proctor, Mr. J. P. Selby, “i**’J- •Sutherland,.Miss G. FVost,
S Murray / A s' c Mr. J. O. Woodhouse, Mr. 8 tan. Tinning. ”rs. Hammond, Miss Dobte, Miss D.
?" riry’. y v‘ A" “• “•’ President, Mr. Roy Riggs, Mr. Oh os. Haywood. Mr. Jones, Mrs. Cooper, Miss Weir, Miss 
Sergt. F. Ackerman, R. C. D., secre- Wilfred T. shaver, Mr. Harold Ireland. F. Wilson, Mies L De «rote Mies win 
tary. " ' ' j Mr. 8. K. Bartlett, Mr. M. M. Bush, Mr. Verney, Mrs. Flaiman Mra hIJ™.

---------- I Kuesel' H-llmen, Mr. Grey, S. L. Fergu- Mlss Vn«« Mrs Becker,
ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED. «on. Mr. W. Watson. Mr. Walter Bark, v, !* P ,?nn’ ,Mla* Fox>

1 Mr. Hugh McKechnSe, Mr. P. M. Cham- ,188 p- Taylor, Mise Marr, Miss Fltz-
Mr end Mr* Frederick n. T Arrctt I berlin, Mr. N. Smith. Mr. A. Jackes, Mr. Mmmone, Miss Waugh, Miss A. Simp- 

Freder.ck G. L Amott g tan. Leo, Mr. R. J. Burns, Mr. A. frees, son, Miss A. Wilson. Miss G Wtomri,
announce the engagement of their on- Mr. A. R. Duff. Mr. A. B. Lindsay, Mr. ' 1 u" W-augh,
ly daughter, Edna Irene, to Mr. George Richard Little, Mr. W. L. Carr, Mr. C.
Frederick Pike, son of Mr. Duncan *• Fitch, Mr. Don C. Warren, Mr. D.
Pike, anti Mrs.. Pike. The marriage £•“*- Mr„J- T-„ Walker. Mr. Harry c. 
will take place quietly in Easter week. Garmo Mr" Allan Drew' Mr' Fred D-

K «>

Canada’s Hairfashion Store 
SPRING STYLES IN HAIRDRESSING

CANADIANS IN LONDONrffll
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moderately full to suit tbs testions of S|priag 
Mtittoery are calling for tira pretty tittle curt worn at present I 
In Parla They can be purchased at 11.00 a pair.

GLENN-CHARLES 3-STRAND NATURAL WAVY 1 
SWITCHES. 4

are especially suitable for dressing the batir tots these erase- i| 
Ml sails, * fashion so much In ssMsnos la «he trading centras J 
Of Europe.
Prices are very reasonable.
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' flflii Mrs, Agar Adamson was the hostess of 
an extremely nice tea on Thursday af
ternoon, when she asked the Helicon
ian Club to meet Miss Harriet Ware, 
the American song composer, who Is 
staying with Mrs. Austin. The guest 
of honor w^s very handsome in chiffon 
vplvet and moire of a sapphire shade, 
the corsage of beautiful lace and a 
plumed hat to match tho gown, and 
she carried a bouquet of violets and 
pink roses, presented by the Women’s 
Mulscal Club in the morning, where 
she had accompanied the songs she 
had composed.’ Mrs. Baron, Mra. Dll- 
worth and Mrs. Denison Dana sang 
during the afternoon, accompanied by 
Miss Ware, Mrs. Adamson wore a 
graceful gown of black velvet and 
chiffon, edged with mink, the corsage 
almost completely of white lace, with 
chain of opals. Tea was served In the 
beautiful dining-room, the table

k
‘III Osr Asssrtmest ef Hsirgoeds, TRANSFORMATIONS, FRONTS

Pompadours, Partings, etc., of strictly first quality, contains!i :
every desired shade..
Illustrated Price Catalogue mailed free.-11 irGknn-Charle*, 89 King St. West, TorontoKeht, Mr. B. Ashfoi-th, Mr.

Formerly Jules and Chartes

IB4* Slenn-Charles Millinery Owning, Spring 1814
1 rlllll-

T
inill%

THE CAMADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 1COMING WEEKSi cen-
trod with exquisite embroideries and ’ 
black-wood stands, with quaint brass 
jars filled with scarlet tulips and daf
fodils. <

iw.
! LIMITED

PHONE COLL. 1843.ill
1 à

12 SPADINA ROAD.
A modern and progressive school with the .high
est artistic reputation. A school that is equally 
suitable for the advanced proffesslonal player 
or the elementary student.

Year Book or Syllabi* of Examinations on Request.
PRESIDENT

Lt.-Col. A. E. Gooderham

• •
At Newman University Hall last 

Saturday b.fternoonr'one of the most 
delightful twilight recitals was given, 
arranged by Mra. Lillie Fairbrother, 
apd enjoyed by a large and enthusi
astic audience. The artists were : Mr. 
Von Kunitz, Mr. Walther KirsUtibaum, 
Mies Rheta Norlne Brodie, Mr. Arthur 
Semple, and Miss Beatrice Turner. 
The hostesses wore: Mrs. Ambrose 
Small, Mrs. Wm. Walsh, and Mrs. C. 
K. Sullivan. Some of those 
were; Mrs. Albert Gooderham, Hor.. 
Justice and Mrs. Latchford, Hon. Jus
tice and Mrs. Kelly, Dr. and Mrs. Me-1 
Donagh, Dr. Tyndall, Mrs. J. E. Day, 
Mi;. Paul and Miss O’Sullivan, Miss 
Clark, Miss Marie C. Strong, Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Mealy, Mrs. Hcydon, 
Mr. and Hire. McCabe, Miss Brjztll, 
Miss Fairbrother, Mrs. Duncansort, 
Miss Cplhown (Londonderry).

Mra.Colin Campbell was the hostess of 
a large at home on Wednesday after
noon In her lovely large house in Blooi1 
street. She received in the upstairs 
drawing-room, which was sunny with 
many daffodils and looked very pretty 
In a beautiful gown of white chiffon 
draped with lacc, run with gold 
threads, a girdle and trimming of old 
blue satin, diamond ornaments ^nd a 
corsage bouquet of viol/ets- and -yellow 
roses. Tea was served in the large 
dining-room. The polished table 
centred with real lace, and a very 
effective silver and crystal stand of 
daffodils surrounded with silver vases 
of the same flowers, Mrs. Stewart 
Campbell and Miss Campbell prceld- 
tag, aseleted by. Mre. Edward Crockett, 

\Mt»s Helen Fraser, Mrs. R. s. Anger, 
Y1™- G- M. Hendry,^and Mrs. Manning.

Miss Ford gave her second lecture on 
art on Wednesday in Mrs.Mavor’s large 
drawing-room, when those present in-

Mrs. Percy Winterborne, formerly 
Miss Eva Hannaford, 122 Kenilworth 
avenue, sailed by the Mauretania to 
Join her husband in London.

The Brownie*EuChre Club members 
spent a very enjoyable evening at the 
house of Mre. James Baird, 689 Duf
fer! n street, Saturday, March 14, 
1911, when the second series of the 
season were started. Miss Maye Mc- 
Neely won the prize for the ladies, a 
beautiful hand-.painted china nut set; 
and Mr. Grant Stogdill carried away 
the gentlemen's prize, a very hand
some hammered brass cuspidor. The 
supper table w-as decorated with 
shamrock and green ribbon.

• « •
Mrs. Enoch Thompson received on 

Tuesday, for the;first time since her 
marriage, at her home in St, Vincent 
street, -tvhen she was wearing a beau
tiful gown of blue Japanese embroid
ered crepe with a lace Medici collar 
and a corsage bouquet of violets. Mrs. 
Z. G. Lash assisted the bride in the 
drawing-room, which was decorated 
with pink roses, 
arranged with a cut glass bowl of 
daffodils,
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MUSICAL D)
'VPeter C. Kennedy

MANAGER 
Alfred Brace !officers and members 

Club gave their monthlypresent cCANADIANS IN PARIS
I9
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"A woman Is as old as bar hair looks.” Mott 

grown-up daughters, whose hair la beginning 
* «ray, can revive their hair to Its natural you till-..—, 
aod brilliancy. No woman under 30 can afford to have 
gray or faded hair. MaryT. Goldman's Gray Hair Re- 
Motet is not a crude dye or stain. It Is a clearUqald, 
pore as water.
toMh^VM-rri^cMM;^^,:
Each dally application shows a marked Improvement. 
Whore tho hair is lust beginning to turn gray, the gray* 

s will simply disappear with one or two applications.

Rutherford’s design* m millinery are
I

■ {'n't j| B I■ :

.
>

T The K<®L Y
542 Yonget street. 247 r■

■ Vt - in • MILITARY AT-HOME. r
IS Kin 

Brani
11. The tea table was*

Mary I Goldman’s Gray Hair Restorer
is a liquid that penetrates, «d **t a fuii-size iloo bottle on a positive 
It cannot rub off or show a bit mote
whraywwereflftM^lwàuietiîs°ito hU(L fl,)=l0’v(tril you of many tomSds:

All good druggiete'Jcll It at if .00 pcr°boltle. ° if you do not^lvoTn'thé city, then write to-
Crude dyes or etams are dlriy. dangerous, day direct to me and tell me the natural color
harmful, and show plainly. They rub off and of your hair and undone a sample if ccnve- 
Mmak the hair. nient. I can then give you valuabk advice.

There are many thousands of me* and the result of 35 years’ experience. (63j
women usiner my preparation.

This announcement will not appear again.
Cut this advertisement out so you will not 
forget to go to the druggist named below

and Mrs. • Thompson’s 
cousins, the Misses Lash, assisted.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Small gave e_ 
dinner on Tuesday night In honor of 
their guest, Admiral Cowles, Wash
ington, who is a brother-in-law of 
Mr. Theodore Roosevelt, and Is spend
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Small.

■ was1 :

l
see

A party of friends gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Williams, 5 Her
man avenue. Saturday evening, at a pre- 
r upl.ial reception, in honor of Miss Olive 
Williams and Mr. Gordon Beer.

.present were :

Mary T. Goldman-j
, U . tv
; M

.

315 Goldman Building, St. Peri, Mian.
MOORE’S LIMITED, Druggists, Selling Agents

' 880 YONGE STREET, Corner G err ard

Those
I

-j • • •*
Mr. arid Mrs. Allen, Mr. and Mrs, 

Hunt, Miss Irene Pearce. Antfie Lynn, 
Ida Akerman, Mildred Binder,, Ivy (jllve 

idms, Messrs. Alcorn, J. Oakley, H. 
Williams, R. Beer. B. Williams, J.. VV1I. 
Hams, J. Steel and John Pearce.

Mr, and Mrs. J. Blackburn, 24 Follis 
avenue, gave a euchre party for the Fol- 
Hs Social Club at their residence. Tho 
rooms were decorated with daffodils and 
sweet peas. Six tables were played. 
The prizes given by the hostess were won 
by the following: Mrs. T. Revltt (cake 
stand), Mr. H. Cortotahtinc (pearl scarf 
pluK Bogey prizes—Mrs. Waterhouse, 
Mr. VV. Fifth. Supper was served, after 
Which music and" dancing concluded the 
evening. Those present" Included the fol
lowing: Mr. Jl. Blackburn", Miss Gladys 
Blackburn, Mr. T. Redshaw. Mr. Vf. Red- 
shaw, Mr. L. G. Buckle, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Redfhaw. Mr. K. Redshaw. Mr. J. Wood, 
Mr.'*and Mrs. T. I’oppleton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Georgl* Johnson, Mrs. GlAlhlll, Mr. and 
Mrs. Revitt. Mr. and Mrs. Holland, Mrs. 
Constantine. Mr. and Mrs. Jessop, Mise 
E. Richardson. Mr. T. Hewitt, Mr. and 
Mrg. R. Btnns, Mias Ir. Rush, Mr. O. Rev
itt, Mr. Bert Redshaw.

-s
Bell, and other officers of the garrison.

CURED OF DRINK BY
SAMARIA PRESCRIPTION 
Wishes to Help Others

THE PATRICIA CLUB DANCE.

i
Will

.1 EDOUARD HESSELBERtt
Master Pianist

Accepts Students of All tirades. 
Private and Class Lessons. 

Technique, Interpretation, Ensemble 
74 Homewood Ave.

A leal Lewes Simulation

GOLD WATCH FREEThe

1 lz* e£ to* ft es°tl môm a l ’ he ‘gives toP the 

wondtrfui benefits of Samaria Pres-' 
cilptlon for tho cure of Drunkenness 
Uoe treatmenfof Sarnaritu did It.

Many men have not the 
stop drinking an Mr. Stanford 
I heir system Is lunderminod, 
nen-es, brain, and stomach crave 
coho!. They are Its staves. They 
need help and hi sue!? cases, friends 
wives and sisters should Induce then 

Samaria or give It. to them ir, 
their coffee, tea or food to 
craving and help

10th
has

Urm. W» «.-«
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North 6360.
and second divisions were present

Mrs. Summers,, Mise James, Miss M. 
Waugh, MisoXl.
Donald, Miss I. I 
Mr. Floody, Mr. R. A. Stewart, Mr. 
Boyd, Mr. B. Morgan, Mr. D. E. Kts- 
eock, Mr. J, T, Booth, Mf."SR E. V. 
Jobb, Mr. Saunders, Mr. Jack TPoyntz, 
Mr. C. W. Fraser, Mr. R. McLaughlin, 
Mr. &tan Jackson, Mr. W. I. Scott, Mr. 
W. H. Benson, Mr. A. W. Martin, Mr. 
G, L. Spence, Mr. Downard, Mr. J. V. 
Rawlings, Dr. Gray, Mr. J. Smith, 
Mr. J. Levack, Mr. Pratt, Mr. F. S. 
Dent, Mr. Hammond, Mr. D. Suther
land, Mr. F. Richards, Mr. Grange, Mr. 
Klrachman, Mr, Gordon Laing, Mr. In
gram, Mr. C. Falrman, Mr.
Becker, Mr. W. H. Taylor, Mr. R. J. 
Gregory, Mr. Downard, Mr. D. A. Moll- 
tar, Mr. .1. Myers. Mr. C. J. South, Mr. 
W. J. Simpson, Mr, Waugh, Mr. C.

wish to Reas, Miss M. Me- 
Scott, Miss G. Moore.had. X

their lew Oar*.al-

will be g rea Ttm 
tfbeae wstthei tf

iqgtiffl

M.

îb.wîd
ease their 

them to take hold 
and make themselves Into men again 
It (s tasteless and odorless 

Mr. Blanford knew he needed heln 
and took Samaria to help hint loosen 
the clutches of the whisky fiend. 1* 
cured him and he hac the courage to 
tell the whole world about It and send 
tho thanks of his wife and f ' 
dren for tho happy homo 
them all.

Mr. Blanford says in part: "I have rot 
taken a drink now for 
months—I have no desire—passing a 
taloon the odor almost makes me sick. 
My nerves are much better, my appe
tite Is good, to fact my whole system 
s in good condition. Samaria has made 
i great change In me as well-as making 
t happy home, so Jet me and my • wife 
tnd four children thank you, and hope 
Samaria will help many others—you 
may use all or any part of my corre- 
ipondence as testimonials. Roy Blan- 
’ord. 706 East 10th 'Street, Michigan 
21 ty. Indiana.

FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam
aria with booklet giving full particu
lars; directions, testimonials, price, 
etc., will be sent in a plain sealed 
package io anyone mentioning this 
paper. Correspondence sacredly con
fidential. Write .today. - The Sam
aria Remedy Company. Dept. S3, 142 
Mutual street.‘ Toronto; Canada. Also 
for sale 'by O. Tamblyn, Limited, at 
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_ Mourning Specialty House. Hate, 
Veils, Suits. Gowns, on the shortest 
notice. G. A. Stitt & ifo.. Limited, 79 

west, i’hoirfc Adelaide 1679.
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King street ass

—"ts. TEST-J?* «I
Mr. Menrles, Mr. W. Mason,
Hodge, Mr. Adame, Mr. J. Agnew, 
others.

F. C.257ir chi!- 
restored to mers,

MISS KIRBY’S DANCE.
Mies Ferrol Kirby was the hostess of a 

St, Patrick’s Day dance on Tuesday even
ing at her new house in Kenneth avenue", 
when the looked charming in pink satin 
and real lace. Her mother, who received 
with her, looked exceedingly well in black 
brocade. A delightful program was danc
ed thruout the evening in the pretty 
rooms, which were decorated with 
The supper and slttlng-out rooms 
adorned with green carnations arid daffo^ 
dits. The guests present were: Mies 
Edith Fisher, yellow satin and white lace; 
Miss Muriel Meadows myrtle green satin 
arid pearl trimming; MUe Erie "Ellis (Or
illia) yellow eatin; Mlae Muriel Hall, white 
oat in cerise nlnon; MU* Irene Henry 
(Orangeville) yellow satin shadow lace ; 
MU.-J Minnie Pierce, pink charmeuse and 
shadow’'lace: Mins Myrtle Robinson, flow
ered silk; Miss Carrol, white satin;; Miss 
Hazel Be l, sapphire bipe allk; Miss Myers, 
cream satin; Mrs. McGill and Mrs. Smart. 
The gentlemen present were: Mr. Roy 
Rice, Mr. Ru/mell L. Ford, Mr. F. Van 
Dyke, Mr. Albert Pierce, Mr. Jack Mc
Laren. Mr. Rolf Snetslnger, Mr. Harold 
Campbell, Mr. Dobbin, Mr. Barnes, Mr. 
L. Badgley and Mr. McGill.

'
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were D-A-N-C-l-N-GA Woman’s Sympathy

Are you discouraged? Is your doctor’s 
bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
a heavy physical burden? I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself, l want to relieve your bur
dens. Why not end the pain and stop the 
doctor’s bill? I can do this tor you and 
will if you will assist me.

All you need do Is to write for a free 
box of the remedy which has teen placed 
In my hands to be given away. Perhaps 
this eme box will cure you—It has done so 
for others. If so, I shall be happy and 
you will be cured for 2c (the cost of a 
postage stamp). Your letters held confl- 
oentlally. Write to-day for my free treat- 
menu MBS. F. B CURBAH, Windsor, OnU

f: * Pimples, Blotches and all skin erup
tions quickly disappear after taking

“ALEXIS”
Blood Purifiera, .Composed of ten 
different kinds of herb*. Clears the 
complexion. Invigorate» and tone» the 
system, cures Indigestion, constipa
tion, scrofula, eczema, Mood poison, 
old ulcers, bad legs, bflliousness, dizzi
ness, etc.. Does not cause any disa
greeable effects.. Improves the general 
health and builds the system.

Price 25c, per box.
For sale at "ALEXIS" 47 McCaul St. 

Main 3900.
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Fill Every Tueeday, Thursday and Saturday Night From 8. 30 to 

12/at the New York Pavillion, Riverdale Arena, Largest and Beet. 
Music by Powers’ Orchestra. Room for 400 Couples.
Gents 25c
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.J— ANNEXATIONS TO MME. CAILLAUX ON
COME UP MONDAY CHARGE OF MURDER

GREY HAIR FOLKS 
LOOK YOUNG AGAIN

91 r\ESTABLISHED 18*0
1 i

NORDHIIMER
“Quality Ton*”

PIANO

4
>t

i
Enquiry is Opened Into Assas

sination of Editor of 
French Newspaper

Let Me Tell Yen Free Hew I Restored 
My Rrey Hair le Raterai Celer 

and Beauty of Tenth

Xuilti in Fair Day» Witfioit Dye» or 
Other Harmfel Method»

Three Parcels in Northwest 
z Part May Have to Be 

Dealt With Together
l■

C

Many Are Musicians and Do Not Know It■s 1
PARIS, March 21.—Madame CaUlauxIn recommending to the city council 

that three parcels of land In the north • 
western suburbs be annexed, the board 
of control Intended that all or any of 
the parcels could be annexed. Exami
nation of the

waa transported from the Jail to the law 
courts In a taxicab preceded and fol
lowed by other taxicabs containing po
licemen. She wore a black dress and 
hat, and as she descended from the cab 
hid her face with 
Journey of the p 
secret as possible, and very few of the 
public were aware of It The enquiry 
began Immediately.

Madame Caillaux gave briefly the hto- 
etory of her married life. She said: "1 
always took great Interest In the pubUc 
life of my husband, sharing the pleasures 
and the cares of polities." The prison
er's recital was suspended temporarily 
when she burst Into a fit of sobbing. On 
resuming her testimony she said:

"For two years an abominable 
paign was directed against my husband, 
who was attacked . on every occasion, 
notably on the charge that he had 
secretly ceded a portion of the French 
Congo to Germany and In connection with 
the Agadir Incident In Morocco. I was 
deeply grieved by these calumnies which 
became particularly venomous at the time 
of the formation of the Doumergue 
cabinet. The feeling of hostility I no
ticed especially at receptions. My In
dignation was aroused, because I had 
implicit faith In my husband’s probity."

At 27 I was prematurely grey—and a 
failure because I leoked old. Today at 86 I 
have no trace of grey hair and I look 
younger than I did eight years ago. I 
restored my own grey hair to Its natural 
color and beauty of youth and am a living 
example that grey haine need no longer 
exist. No dangerous dyes, stains or 
other forms Of hair paint are neceeeary 
to keep your hair young.

i, -
The possibilities of musical expression which 

you possess, perhaps unrealized by yourself, 
can be brought to full development with a -

I

A proposed boundaries 
however, shows that while the Cedar- 
v*le, or the Upper Canada College 
parcels could be Individually annexed, 
the Forest Hill parcel could not be 
annexed without forcing the annexa
tion of the Upper Canada College die 
trlct. The eaetem boundary of the 
Forest Hill parcel would enclose the 
Upper Canada College district com
pletely within the city limits.

As the annexation of the Forest Hill 
district Is desirable mainly for the 
prevention of an extension of the For
est HU1 Railway charter, tlfls one of 
the three parcels has the greatest cer
tainty of being annexed. It is, there
fore, equally certain that the Upper 
Canada College district will be annex
ed at the council meeting on Monday.

The north boundary of the Cedarvale 
and Forest Hill parcels Is 126 feet 
north

a jarge fur muff. The 
risoner was kept as1

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
PLAYER PIANO

(Which anyone can play—ANYONE)

\1
IV. ,wi»a
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m cam-
Only the ability to produce music is 

necessary for demonstrating, the musical cr libre 
which you possess ; and this instrument, so 
simple to operate and yet so capable of assisting 
you to give your own interpretation will prove 
a revelation—most of all to yourself.

Why not make the most of your latent 
musical talents ?

Come in and try the instrument, or let us 
•end you our Art Booklet with complete 
particulars.

7/ Satisfies the Exacting 
Musician.g, ' i V

Let me send you full Information that 
will enable you to restore your own hair 
to youthful color so that you need never 
have a grey hair again, no matter what 
your age or the cause of your greyness, 
or how long you have been grey or how 
many things have failed. My free offer 
Is open to men and women alike for a few 
days longer.

Because it is manu
factured in accord
ance with the science 
of acoustics, from the 
finest of materials 
throughout, an<l is 
renowned for dura-

i
the north side of Bgllnton 

The west boundary of the: avenu
Cedarvale parcel Is 106 feet east of 
Oselngfon avenue, as shown above St 
Clair avenue, on the map. The bound
ary lines between the Cedarvale and 
Forest Hill parcels take In both sides 
of Bathurst street, The east boundary 
of Forest Hill parcel is the Oriole road 
projected, and it runs from city limit 
on the south to city limit on tti* north, 
thus pocketing the Upper Canada Col
lege parcel.

to fly Atlantic.

Store
ESS1NG

NEW YOR.K March 21.—A cable 
from London to The Herald this 
morning says:

Claude Graham-White announced 
that he is ready for a trans-Atlantic 
flight, at the first annual dinner of 
the London Aerodrome, at the Royal 
Automobile Club last night, and urg
ed all true British patriots to give 
him support.

“An American built the first prac
tical aeroplane," he said, “and a 
Frenchman was the first to fly across 
the channel." It is up to an English
man to be the first to fly the Atlan-

i k

i
bility.of Spring 

at present Our only dty salesrooms
The v difference in 

cost between a low- 
priced piano and an 

II artistic instrument" 
secures, on the one 
hand, a piano that will 

|| give the greatest 
pleasure and service 

|| musically for years to 
H come, as compared 
|| with one that becomes 

alfnost worthless in a 
short time, to say 
nothing of its infer
iority in tone. A 
Nordheimer ' Piano 
will cost you a little 
more, but its super
iority in tone quality 
and durability makes 
it the most economical 
instrument to buy.
Lit us Mail You Our Minia

ture Catalogue.

.poir.
AL WAVY GERHARD HEINTZMAN limitedLARGE QUANTITY OF 

AMMUNITION FOUND
fthese 4143 Queen St West

(Oppoelt# CHy Hell)
leading centres r ?H smitten Salesrooms—

Next to Post Office
r» .tic.” I TORONTOSend no money. Just write me today giv

ing your name and addreea plainly, stating 
whether (Mr., Mrs. or Mise) and enclose 
two-cent stamp for return postage and I 
will send you ful particulars that will en
able you to restore the natural color of 
youth to your hair, making it soft, natur
al and easily managed. Write today. Ad
dress Mrs. Mary K. Chapman, Box 273 T, 
Grosvenor Bldg., Providence, R. I

IONS, FROSTS
latity, contaky /

Port of Spain Police Raid _ GREAT DISCOVERY. 
House and Discover Hiding 

Place of Gen. Castro.

<
1 WONDERFUL CLOTH—WONT TEAR 

-WONT WEAR OUT-ABSOLUTELY 
HOLEPROOF.

t, Toronto

mg 1814
# ;

PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad, March , A sensational discovery that should prove
21_Gen. Ciprlano Castro, former die- p boon to all readers has been made by a
tator of Venezuela, whose whereabout» 

r several months,

FORCES OF CONCHA
ROUTED BY FEDERALS DANCING 8 to 12 EVERY NIGHT i

well-knvwn English clothing company, 
(they have discovered a really remarkable 

In the course of r:loth that will not tear, will not wear out, 
n fact is absolutely hole-proof, and yet 

A party of detectives late lewt even- coks exact|y as the very finest English

40,000 rounds of ammunition and a jfch f<Zfarm Qr rou|h wear office and
* This Vd làcovêry led to a further raid. *st wear. Just to introduce this remark- 

The police proceeded to a house which frbte cloth to the notice of our readers, the 
had been occupied for several months -offer is made of a pair of well-fitting 
by Gen. Carmelo Castro, a brother of Smartly-cut Gent’s trousers for the rock 
the former president, and, armed with Bottom price of $i.8o (3 pairs $4.50), 
a search warrant, went over the place. |>air Gent’s walking, riding or Cycling 
Among the effects of the occupants Breeches for a Dollars, or a well-cu) Gent's 
they found one revolver and a few Suit, right-up-to-the-minute in fashion (or 
cartridges. $5.50 ; and with every garment the firm

On entering one of the rooms, how- w;|| Mnd a printed guarantee plainly stat- 
ever, they made _ a much metre tmpor- j that if the smallest hole appears within 
tout discovery, for they found It oc- 6 bmonth, from dale of purchase another 
cupied "by Gen. Clÿriano Castro him- wi„ bg given abso1utely ,ree of cost. The
selL 1 rices quoted Include both Postage and

uty, so that customers have nothing more 
o pay on delivery. Readers should send 

LONDON, March 21.—Abdul Hamid, *t once to the Holeproof Clothing Co., 54. 
the deposed sultan at Turkey, to said Theobald’s Road, London, W.C., Eng., 
-to be In a critical condition, accord- $1.80 for a sample pair of these remark 
Ing to an Exchange Telegraph Com- able Trousers, together with waist qnd leg 
pan Jr’s despatch from Constantinople, ineasures, and state colour required, and 
The former ruler, wlib has been 111 trr return the firm will despatch the trou- 
for some time, is in such a condition >ers • together with catalogue of cloth 
that his physicians fear his malady Samples, measure forms and fashions, and 
may terminate fatally. the printed guarantee for at least 6 months

Abdul Hamid was deposed on April Lolid hard wear ; or readers should send 
27, 1809. Wrely a Post Card for free samp'es.

fashions, and instructions for self-measure- 
to their Toronto distributing Branch. 

The Holeproof Clothing Co. (Dept. 15), 
173 Huron Street. Tot onto. Ont. 
not Vend orders to Toront-». but direct 
to England, and be sure to mention 
Sunday World when writing.

had been unknown^ 
was discovered héë 
last night. , NEW YORK, March 21.—The rebel 1 

forces of Concho, leader Best Floor. Finest Music. Room for 200 Couple »
LADIES 25c. GENTLEMEN 50c.

■1
. . of the recent

uprisings against the Peruvian Govern
ment In the State City of Esmeraldas, 
have been routed by federal troops, ac
cording to a cablegram from President 
Plaza, made public today by Dr. s. 8. 
Wither, first secretary of the Pernvi an legation, whose iSfices 

. Tho cablegram read:
The federal army landed by force

nf at,Ü 8man "«“Port to the south 
of Esmeraldas, routing rebel forces of 
Concha. The government forces march- 
ed thru the mountains to • Esmeraldas 
without opposition. Concha escaped 
and his forces scattered In all direct- 
tion*. Consider peace assured.”

Dr. Wither said the government had 
never considered the uprising as a seri
ous revolution.

MUSIC 1

LIMITED
p COLL. 1843. 
high- ; 
pally 
[layer

DANSANTf

Full orchestra every day, 4.30 to 6.00 p.m. Admission, including tea and dancing, 5oc. Mr. and , 
Mrs. Mosher will give exhibitions of the latest dances each afternoon.

or a are In this
*

tequest.
XL DIRECTOR |j 
C. Kennedy

INSTRUCTOR
NEW DANCES—Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
ÔEGINNERS—Monday, Wednesday and FiMay.
PRIVATE LESSONS—By appointment.

For Information Call Adelaide 3897 After 4 p.m.

ARCADIA CLUB - - 146 BAY STREET

l Z
»

s! !i? i ABDUL HAMID ILL.

ü PHONE 3897 ADELAIDE
SNELL'S ORCHESTRA

lRUPTURE r~*

Bkc.” Mother» with 
■ beginning to turn 
^Bura! yotithfnl color 

car afford to Lave
■V La’acleafItonld.
lioDi, cob sacb ddY» 
■i faded or grey heir, 
■rked Improvement, 
■im gra*. thegray- 

. Brtvo applications.

ENGLISH Hard-Made LACE*

VACUUM
CLEANERS

appliance
Ik Nerdheimer C».,Ud.

SPECIALIST HEREHead Office- 
15 King St. East, Toronto 
Branches and Agencies

TOLSTOI.
ment MADE BY THE COTTAGERS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.HAND POWER, $1.80, $11.60, $12.80 

ELECTRIC, - - $26.00 end $81.00
FULLY GUARANTEED

Prof. Mavor will apeak on "Tolstoi" 
this (Sunday) evening, at* 7.15, to 
the Toronto Theoeophic.tl Society, In 
Canadian Fdrcsters’ Hall, 22 College 
street. ' —

Do - J\,v- BSan, the well-known runturn 
appliance .specialist, Will be V h s To ron.o office ,hls Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday, Thursday, I-'ridav and Sat
urday. March 23 to 28. Mr to„ says 
hia Jf'e8t Inventions, the “Curatrus" 
serihed” hqUratlVS" form« « now p?S-
Dhv«w.n.y many of Canada'« leading 
phyeiclaij», are guaranteed to retain

P.erfeCtIy’ Affording Immediate 
üîwîL. J1*?** new APPUancee (entirely 
iü^!Tnt Jrom Anything else in the 
world, and not old style» ottered under 
new name»), have received the high
est awards .wherever exhibited, and 
are the only appliances good and re
liable enough) to stand a trial. Mr. 
Egan claims it is entirely unnecessary 

~Pr rnen or women to wear common 
imported leather-covered and hard 
rubber steel springs fitted with old 
style pads. Some of these appliances 
are positively Injurious to health, and 
arc sure to cause kindred ailments in 
men and women. Mr. Egan has - ex
amined every known and advertised 
appliance and method for the treat
ment of rupture, both In America and 
Europe and has dozens of these old 
discarded appliances op exhibit in his 
office for inspection. Mr. Egan gives a 
signed guaranty contract—entitling the 
afflicted to a 30-day trial test of money 
refunded Xas per contract), and posi
tively guarantees you will not find it 
necesary to wear . any other make of 
appliance. By the use of Egan's ap
pliance, your past experience of rupture 
suffering will be but a memory—Men, 
Women and Children take on a new 
lease of life with the fullness thereof, 
your dejected spirit and crushed 
hope» will vanish as mist before a 
summer sun. Mr. Egan has testimon
ials from our own citizens and physi
cians for inspection to prove his claims. 
Results are accomplished without 
drugs, Injections or any other so-called 
foreign cure. Charges moderate—and 
within the reach of all. Ternis ar
ranged. if necessary. Why continue to 

old fashioned imported and mail

zThi* i> the old-(»»hioned Lee made cn the cushion, and was first introduced into England 
by the Flemish Refugees, it is still made by the village women in their quaint old way,

(tor Lacee were awarded the Geld Medal at the Festival ef Empire sari Imperial 
ExUhitiea, Crystal Maca, LONDON, ENGLAND, far gaaaral aieallasca of werhauthip.

BUT some et «kla band-made Plllaw Lena, it lasts MANY times longer the» machine mai» 
D variety, and Imparts an air of âleUnetkm to the peeetmor. at the same time enpporttog

othanrlaa uaaHaiaahla on an agrioaltnisl

estorer '< i
The makers of these machine» have a 
branch factory In Canada, (Thus the low 

price.)
SHOW ROOMS

Ibottle on a positive 
k money It you are r Let tile druggist 
bf many hundreds
I city, then write to
re the natural color 
at sample 11 active- 
in valuable advice, 
lerieccc. (63)

STANDARD AGENCY CO.
M«fn 5126

little'bMraglc**Wrlt^tor*2»îptlTa little tuettae, entitled "The Pride ef North 
eentatetag 200 ssrihtog ezaavlee et (he leee mekan’ aah and I» teal pm fcee to aay peat ef the 
world. Laos for every purpose oaa he ehlatned, and wHhto

91 Church Street

This Loaf is 
One of My 
Best Breads

efthe

Itehaa, Berthes, Bead- 
hafehlafa.atoeks.Oaml- j 
aelee, Cbeealaa Beta, Tea 1
Clothe, Table Centres, I 
D'Oyliee. Mats, Medal- ‘-j 
lions, Quaker and -■»»■—w**.

each. Over 800 désigna -__
In yard Woe and inset* j 
tlon from 10c., 15c., 28a, L
450m up to 18.00 pee £

mSH CROCHET.

PAVLOWA ACADEMY
to the Inrioetey.

oldman Dancing Offered in a Different 
Way—No Other Place in the 

Dominion Like It—Bound 
to Be Very Popular— 

Catering to Class • l
This city will, on next Thursday 

night, have an opportunity to seeing 
Just what the European dancing sys
tem Is like. The extreme popularity 
of thle system In the American cities 
has created keen desire on the part of 
many people In Toronto, who do not 
underitand exactly how this system 
has made the two-etep such a craze. 
Pavlowa Academy. In securing its lo
cation, made a smart selection, as the 
building and surroundings have been 
used for amusement purpose^ for the 
last eight years. Not only do the peo
ple of this city know and are familiar 
with the location, but they ajso know 
of the reputation It has enjoyed.

The management of Pavlowa Aca
demy intends to copy as nearly at 
possible after the big academy out 
Woodward avenue In Detroit, using 
as they do, a floor manager who has 
complete charge of the dancing surface 
and Pavlowa, like Detroit, will Intro
duce many original features which 
would only be possible In a large 
building.

A new lighting effect, something the 
like of which has never been shown 
in Toronto, is being Installed by the 
Electrical Decorative and Equipment 
Co This' lighting effect promises to 
be a big attraction. On Thursday night

;, St. Paul, Minn. Among my 27 kinds of bread 
I consider this loaf, with 
every element of the wheat 
in it, one of my most deli
cious and best loaves.

its
yA

OOLLAR—Pure Linen, 
t MIA0. \. K

S Ha ul fail 03

!H FREE. Mrs. Armstrong having 
ever 100 Irish peasant 

»lrla connected 
a with her Inilaitry,
Bk «orne heautilulex-

amples of Irish 
gfflfc. hand made laoas 
(SfSr may be obtained. 
P&SF All work being aold 

direct from the 
lace-makers, both 
the workers and 
easterners dartre 
great advantage.

tmlrlittorward croertms 
(rum tn established

.' We aw giTins awar 
cbes to thousands of 

peogie all orer the 
world as a hue» 
sWtHemrot. new
obtain one." >SWtJ 
now, cnc^etee ■

t

LAWRENCE’S
WHOLE WHEAT 
BROWN BREAD

1 4

Is yodr

kSSSr AihSt'; s^t 
a»
wilt b* tfiven rree (rhew wstehss ■** 
guJUAnbced rsffil»). 
should yon tan BOr 
ran taco of our raarrs*- 
to teU your frlsee 

the beautiful wateh* 
to be «ru®, hot sen® 

a Free Wateh* Too 
A LTX)tD. WMtaMM 
alls Roads London,

DAINTY HANDKIE-TOc.
No. 910.—Lac* l\ In. deep.

MRS. SUNNIE ARMSTRONG, OLNKY, BUCKS, ENGLAND.
No. m.-*0e. par part*

5c -V

MISS PANKHURST REAPPEARS.the orchestra starts at 8 o'clock and 
playa unti 12, and a treat In the music 
line to sure to be en loved. Those that LONDON, March 20.—Sylvia Pank- 
do not dance, but come only as spec- hurst, the'militant suffragette, 111 and 
tator*. will find a large balcony either haggard, made a dramatic appear- 
slde of the building. ance at s meètlng of sn'f-’e-res in

the Limehouee district tonight. Ly
ing in -.a amwu.auce. .* ,ded jy. 
nu ic w’io idm'nlstered stimulante to 
her, Miss Pankhuret delivered a brief 
speech, which, roused her audience 
to great enthusiasm.

( '

!

has in it the materials for j| 
body-building and full nutri
tion— at many times less 
cost than the patent wheat 
foods. A big loaf, delivered 
at your door every yorning 
if you telephone

, Mr. J/ R. P'»®'
Mr. G. breerruin, 
V. Mason, Mr. 
Lr. J. Agnew, ana

IPOWER COMPANY
INCORPORATED.

wear
order trusses when you cm procure 
modern service and immediate relief 
for the surne money—right here in your 
own city? Try reliability for a change. 
Do not lay this aside, tear off free

OTTAWA, March 20.—Company in
corporations gazetted today Include

j24-oz. Loaf Stanworth Power Company, 
Limited, Toronto, $260.000; La Com
pagnie Industrlalle de’Orlglnal, $100,-

The
MAN DISFIGURES

WIFE AND SUICIDES FITS CUREDt coupon now. 000.

CHICAGO, March 21.—-Mrs. Mary 
Karant, a nurse who to noted for her 
beauty, was disfigured for life and per
haps fatally burned last night by acid 
which her husband, Walter Karant, a 
Jeweler, dashed into her face when she 
refused to return to him. Karant was 
found dead in a street car a few min
utes later, a victim of the acid. In his, 
pocket was a note which read: "M.v 
wife- drove me to this.” The couple 
had been separated two months. Last 
night Karant asked his wife to return 
and when she refused, she aald, he 
threw the acid into her face and fled.

SILVER WEDDING.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the house of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Martin, 11 Guelph avenue, on Friday, 
when they celebrated the 25th anni
versary - d’f their wedding, a large 
number of friends being present. Pro
gressive euchre was played the first 
part of the evening, followed by A 
supper and music.

free consultation coupon.
This Sunday World coupon presented 

*n j. y. Bgin, Rupture Appliance 
Specialist, who will be at hto Toronto 
>tflcè. Suite 200. 14 Bait King Street 

(near Tonge St.), this Monday Tues
day, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
Saturday, March .3 to 28, hours 10 
a.m. till 6.00 p.m.. will entitle bearer 
to free consultation and explanation 
of his new inventions on 30 days' trial 
as per contract). Special appoint
ments can be made by telephoning 
Main 5573. Night and Sunday, cal' 
Park 949. Write to above address If 
you live out of city. ,

» By TRENCH’S REMEDY
The famous home treatment for epilepsy 

and fits. Recommended by clergymen of 
all denominations. Twenty-five years- 
success. Over 1000 unsolicited testimon
ials In one year.

Convincing testimony has been given ey 
people In every walk of lire. Those Inter
ested should write at ■ once. 1’ampMst 
containing proof positive poet free from
TRENCH'S REMEDIES, Ltd.

41» St. James’ Chambers, Toronto. 
Sole Proprietors, Trench's Remedies, Ltd., 

Dublin,1 Ireland.

i
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( -OROB LAWRENCE
Baker.

n321.
Only One “BROMO QUININE."

To get the ge.nulne, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Cures e 
Cold In One Day. 26c.
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VENGLAND'S FINEST COLLECTION OF JUMPERS a0 •
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! Challenge Still Open
-j

*
!
!

Russell-Knight Supremacy Unquestioned
'Thirty days ago we offered a challenge of $20,000 to the whole world of 

manufacturers and owners of automobiles with poppet valve engines, to equal the 
. recent performance of the. RUSSELL-KNIGHT at West •Toronto.

To date no one has seen fit to accept.
Until this challenge is accepted, and our record equaled, the Canadian-built

11

:
I : y

: I

-1
,

THIS STRING, FROM THE JUMPING STABLE OF B. YORE, IS SAID TO BE THE FINEST COLLECTION IN ENGLAND: COVERTOOAT (LEAD
ING). BERNSTEIN, TALANA HILL, GENERAL’S PRIDE, WYL ASTON, tiOOLDREEN, GEORGE B., MINSTREL PARK, ROCHE8TOWN, 
RED DAMSEL, OORTIGAN’S PRIDE, SHAUN-NA-SCAUB.

t a .4Is

, L-*vI
dRUSSELL-KNIGHT• i

!

• ■
► engine,acknowledges neither superior nor equal.

For sixty days longer the challenge remains open. In the interest of mofof 
manufacturing, we hope some enthusiastic admirer of poppet valve engine will 
have confidence enough in his favorite mptor to accept the challenge and enter the

, • I *
-1

■ill test.
Meantime the World’s Champion Motor is the Canadian-built RUSSELL?|

KNIGHT.I Barney Schreiber’s sale of thorobred» 
takes place at 1.30 p.m. on Tuesday. 
March 24, at Missouri 
Grounds, Sadalia, Mo. The -horses to 
be sold Include four thorobred horses 
—Sain, Bannockburn, Nealon and
Father Phelan—17 broad mares. Jive 
two-year-olds, and 12 yearl-lngs.

Job, and may throw a horse ont of 
work for months; whether the trouble

I d—;
Ask for Your Copy of Prof. Priam's 
Complete Report Now Being PrintedState Fair be on the withers or loin. Slide your 

stirrups up on the leathers, slacken the 
girths, and Jerk the saddle up and 
down quickly for a minute or two, It 
you alight at a stable In the course 
of your ride, but don’t take the sad
dle off. Rack him up short enough to 

- The two American-bred thorobred prevent rolling. Take off the bridle at 
polls which were added to the Davies once for the horse will not lose a 
stable last year have developed Into moment in, rubbing It along the edge 
grand looking two-year-olds. They are1 of the manger to the detriment of 
as well developed as aged horses; King the covered buckles. •: ...

When you come home dab a wet

II

N

ft! RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO., LTD., WEST TORONTO
Toronto Branch: lOO Richmond Street West

.x
1

Hamburg Is a bay. and Star Crest, 
who, If he lives up to* hie looks, should sponge over the horse’s withers and 
be the best two-year-old In Canada, saddle piece. This extracts Interna
ls a chestnut. The horses In training tlon and tendency to sorenesa As to 

.are: Plate Glass, Dr. Meet, Volunteer, girth, the best, except In very hot wear 
Sky Rocket, Liberty Hall. Southern ■ ther, Is the FItzwl 111am. It stts best 
Maid, Queen Sain. The Usher, Calgary, and is kept more conveniently and 
Grey Nun, Maxim Belle, First Sight, ! more readily adjusted than separate 
Amazement, Moving Picture, Fountain 
Fly and the., three King's Platers:
Duke of Chester, Gold Bud and Ro
guish. The stable has four yearlings 
and three foals up-to-date, also two 
entries for the Hunters’ FlaV-Fatr 
Annie and Beware.

>
:, i -

Holy Synod declares tlhat the play -is 
anti-Christian In character, 
dangerous to the morals of the people. 
The Grand Duke has been permitted 
to produce his play at the Imperial 
Theatre before a specially Invited 
audience, and, It is said, It may be 
rendered In America at no* distant 
date.

m \ iand

Michie’s Cigar Departme
girths. Very tight girthing Is ob
jectionable, sfhd when you have learned 
to ride by grip and balance combined 
It Is wonderful how safely you can ride 
in a saddle quite loosely put on. But 
either extreme Is wrong.

If your, horse’s back, wither» and 
ribs be not so shaped as to carry a 
saddle naturally, get on from a mount, 
A stone, a chair or the Ilka This Is 
better than pulling your saddle over 
ana out of place. If you have a groom 
holding your horse, It is better for him 
to stand In front of thk horse than be 
pulling down your off-etlrrup as a set
off to your weight mounting on the 

Get up with your 
back slightly turned to the horse’s 
head and be careful not to stick your 
toe Into his ribs.

As to the bridle, the beet to learn 
with la a plain snaffle with a single 
rein. The next step Is to attach two 
reins to It The plain snaffle is pre
ferable to either a twisted or a double 
ringed one, because the novice cannot 
hurt the horse’s mouth with it bè 
he has learned the great lesson : 
under no circumstance» must he ever 
depend on the relna for the retention 
or recovery of his seat It is the one 
great cardinal rule, of which hereafter. 
Later on a bit and brldoon, double bri
dle Is the best. A Pelham Is frequent
ly used, but should only be In very 
good hands. Nobody with a cast-iron 
wrist can have good hands. 
Pliable, sensitive fingers, a supple 
wrist and delicate touch are essential. 
The snaffle and curb reins shoujid not 
be held at the same length, and, there
fore. tension, unless a horse is misbe
having. A good rider will use a curb 
lo “make" a horse, but after that pro
cess is over will very seldom find ne
cessity for It The snaffle rein should 
be divided by the third finger of left 
hand, and the curb rein should be be
tween the first and second fingers, 
and outside the little finger. Then turn 
over the fist with thumb on top; loos
en the curb rein an Inch or two; then 
graap the bunch with benched fist and 
keep them as they are, reinforcing the 
left by placing the right hand down 
m loop of the snaffle as occasion re- 

®*ve and take with each step 
™ tk® horse. Hold your reins very 
tight In your fist, but so move your 
fist that you only feel the horse’s 
mouth. You will always save your 
horse in case of stumble If he cannot 
pull the reins thru your fingers. It is 
Immaterial In which hand you hold the 
reins, and you should practice with 
both. You should also accustom your
self to mount on either side.

All communications to the home 
should be made by the wrist Insensi
bly you will find yourself so talking 
by telegraph to him all the time you 
are on his back. What says old 

®quls frenato est aurts In 
?re" . Tou ®hould always gently signal 
hjm before turning a corner, so that 
Ms mind 1a prepared and his body bal
anced for the move. The bit» should 
5Vf 80 adjusted as scarcely to wrinkle 
the angle of the lips. They are gener
ally too high In the mouth. You will 
keep h1s mouth sensitive, and bis 
speed and ambition subject to your 
®f®,3Xco"tro1 by never subjecting his 
^ythThÔ “"necessary pressure and 
puH. The best mouth in the world can 
be hardened and spoiled by an Ignor
ant, clumsy rider.

■ t
Offer» smokers the most exclusive tines and 
specializes in the finest brands of imported

ir t

»!
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•O - PRINCE OF WALES AND
THE HOUSE OF LORDS Cigars and Cigarettes: • * •

The new class, for thorobred saddle 
horses at the horse show will fill a 
long-felt want. The Indiscriminate 
herding together of thorobred hack
neys, half-breds and cobs, having made 
judging a difficult task heretofore.

* * • *
In one of Toronto’s largest stables 

X special employe Inspects all feed box
es after feeding and chalks "comments” 
on each box re quality of feed and 
manner of feeding. Needless to say, 
the plan proves successful.

“OOVERTOOAT" LEAVING HIS BOX FOR EXERCISE. HE M ONE OF 
THE GRAND NATIONAL FAVORITES.$t,

I LONDON, March 21.—Parliament
ary gossips are saying that the Prince 
of Wales Is likely to take hie seat as a 
member of the House of Lords during 
the present session. I learn on the 
best authority, however, that there Is 
not the least likelihood of Hie Rovol 
Highness doing so, for alttio, being 
no longer a minor, ho is eligible as a 
member of the Upper House, he will 
fbllow the precedent of the late King 
Edward and King George, who did not 
take their seats 
twenty-two.

7 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO •«Michie &Co., Ltd.IRON WORK BLAMED 

FOR ST. PAUL’S PERIL
the fabric which has been issued by the 
dean and chapter. Recent discoveries 
show that the Iron which Sir Christo
pher Wren used in large quantities 
has rusted and split the stone. A 
good deal has been removed lately, 
And some gun-metal has been put In. 
Iron was found In the southwest and 
northwestTowers, and in all parts of 
the building.

"Not until recently have its effects 
been bo apparent," said Canon Alex- 
ender, the cathedral treasurer, In an 
Interview with • a metropolitan press 
representative. “There Is a good deal 
In tho stone gallery, bujt not much,-1 
should say, In the dome, which con
tains considerable woodwork.’’ Canon 
Alexander explained that the work on 
the ptèrs above and below the but
tresses under the dome and the ce
menting of the cracks has had to be 
stopped for lack of funds. In regard 
to this point the lord mayor told a 
metropolitan press representative that 
1600,000 could well be spent on the 
work. “St. Paul’s , Is not tumbling 
down, but is very old. It is no good 
tinkering with it.”

As the city’s chief magistrate. Sir 
T. Vanstttart Bowater, Is a trustee of 
the cathedral, and he sa ye: “We can 
do with more than $350,000.’*

near side. W

AUCTION SALE OF AUT 
TRUCKS -TOURING CAR:

Lift

m
iSt

Material Used Has Rusted and 
Split the Stone—Gun- 

metal Used

OBSERVATIONS ON RIDING.

(By T. C. Patteson.) 
(Continued From Last Week.)

Tbs stuffing of the saddle must oc
casionally be looked to, and worked 
over If lumpy or hard, for a sore back 
or » sit-fast Is, perhaps, a very long

I < until they were

■ Ell
« BUOYANT ACTIVITY 

IN AUTOMOBILE TNA0E
fore
that*|hi™t LONDON, March 21.—Tho experts 

have differed as to the causes of the 
threatened Instability of St Paul’s 
Cathedral, It may now be regarded as 
an established fact that the amount of 
Iron In thé framework Is largely to 
blame.

This was Indicated in the national 
appeal for $350,000 for strengthening

WHEN? Wednesday,March 25th,at II a.m. 
WHERE? 128 Church Street, Toronto. 
WHY? Spaee needed by ne—Cars by you. 
WHAT? The following Touring Cars, Read- 

stars and Trucks.

*- ; Jaeksoa .Official lays Motor Bar 
latlnns la taaatry'a Bar* 

•■•ter af Oeodlt.eo“ Gains 22 Pounds 
in 23 Days”m■

.I
Optimism is the keynote In the auto

mobile Industry. Predictions for
ord breaking prosperity are heard on 
every hand.

.
rec-l > ■m l Regal Touring Car 

7 Model T Ford
1 Stevens Duryea (5 Passenger)
1 Cadillac (4 Passenger) 
l Overland (5 Passenger)
1 Model F McLaughlin 
1 Model 14 McLaughlin (Runabout)
1 Russell (6 Passenger)
1 E. M. F. (5 Passenger)
1 No. 17 McLaughlin (5 
1 Electric Coupe (Hupp-

These cars have all been overhauled and are In good

They riU be sold without reserve to the highest bidder. Oeme 
tod Inspect them at our showrooms any time after March 18th.

1 Randolph 1-fon Truck, with or 
out A>ody.

1 Rapid 1-ton
!1 That this confidence Is 

based on something more than guess
work becomes apparent when one of 
the executives of an old, conservative 
and steadily successful automobile 
manufacturing concern says that 1914 
will be one of the big automobile 
years.

According to Howard A. Matthews, 
treasurer and sales manager of the 
Jackson Automobile Company, un
precedented sales have attended this 
year's automobile shows. There Is no 
let-lip In the public's Interest in the 
motor car. Incidentally, It brings out 
the fact that the eliows have lost none 
of their attraction for the hundreds of 
thousands who motor and the greater 
number who hope to.

“The attendance and actual buying 
at the automobile shows, and the op
timism of the automobile dealers thru- 
out the United States, indicates a 
record year in the motor car Industry,” 
says Mr. Matthews. “This buoyant 
activity, coming, as it does, on top of 
a recent tight money market leaves 
but one conclusion—1914 will be one of 
the most prosperous years in the his
tory of the country, In all branches of 
industry. For when the country Is 
buying motor cars conditions must be 
good, as one might say that cars are 
bought with the ‘surplus profits.
' After the annual meeting and ban

quet of the Jackson Automobile Com
pany’s principal distributors, held at 
the Congress Hotel during the Chi
cago show. Mr. Matthews said: “The 
most conclusive evidence of returned 
prosperity and Its continuance can be 
seen with our own distributors. We 
had represented at our banquet our 
distributors for all of the middle west 
and western states including Ohio 
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois. Wisconsin. 
Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri. Kansas and 
Texas. These men. who are all large 
and well established distributors and 
have a large amount of capital In
vested. have predicted, without an ex
ception, an unusually large sale of cars 
In their territories.

"At our meeting in less than thirty 
minutes' time, we booked orders for 
the delivery of over $500.000 worth of 
Jackson cars. This Is the most con
crete evidence possible of a brilliant 
outlook in the sale of automobiles for 
this spring an-d/ is a pretty accurate 
barometer of what business conditions 
In general will be.”

■aaiarkabla Experience of F. Gagnon, 
■allia Up Weight Wonderfully Pimples Gone 

in Seven Days
ck, wins *id«n.

1 Rapid 1Î4-ton)Truck, platform body, 
1 Motor Wagon,’ light delivery. ,
1 Cadillac, light delivery body.
1 No. 10 McLaughlin, light delivery bedy 
1 No. 11 McLaughlin 1600-lb. Tnrik, 

I express body.
Passenger) 1 Combination Touring Oar and 

Yeats) Truck

'ill
•i! il |t

“I was all run down to the very bot
tom." writes F.J Gagnon. "I had to quit 
work I was so weak. Now, thanks to Sar
to), I look like a new man. 1 gained 22
P^MJ»ioï' hos^pu* 10 pounds on me in 14 

date" «Utes W. O. Roberts. “It has 
mdde me sleep well, enjoyed what I ate 
u4 eaabled me to work with Interest and

GRAND DUKE’S PLAY BANNED.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 21.—A 

campaign which the Holy Synod has 
been carrying on against the play, 
“The King of. the Jews,” written by 
the Grand Duke Konstantin», has re
sulted In the prohibition of Its public 
performance thruout Russia.

If It I» Positive Joy to Bee Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers Clear Up a 

Pimply, Blotchy, Muddy 
Faee.

'■! tf 4
,)*'’ill-

order. -

Don’t inind your friends’ pitying 
eyes; don’t feel ashamed when they 
turn away from your broken out face, 
but get right down to common sense 
and know that to cure pimples thr MS mg
blood must stop making them and th. W |||||* MflfllAfl 
pores must be opened like they should { B Will IV vl Iv9

Stay Young
If Revitalized With Kellogg's Semitone! 

Wafers.

McLaughlin carriage go., limiii The

z
128 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO S7TI I

be.

PRINCE JOHN IS 
“SUFF SUPPORTER-

Algiers, will be completed. It hr «- - 
pected that by the end of this month 
the first" locomotive will make Its ap-1 
pearur.ee at Tougpourt, which wttHfcM 
bo within three and one-half day* ’ 
from London. The new Une will b«. 
-one of the branche» at the projected1 
Trans-Saharan railway.K MO-GENT BOX FREE

TO MEN AND WOMENi King’s Son Shouts "Votes for 
Women" From Bench in 

the Public Park.

! lal f■ rij n

■ 5. »i

- iiAll Pretty Good.
^The First Lady: “My husband 

me- from Parts on my birthday 
ing whether he should buy me a Rem- - 
brandt or a Titian. Now, which would Î 
you have?”

The Second: "Well, as far as that, 
goes, any of those French car* art 
pretty good.”

Don’t lose your “grip"—get out of 
the rut of gloomy, weak-nerved exist* 
•ace. Know what It means to be well 
and really live. Kellogg’s Sanlton*

»1 I
i

I , !•?
LONDON, March 21.—Prince John, 

the nine-year-old son of King George, 
jumped on a bench In tit. James Park 
the other day and shouted at tho top 
of his voice “Votes for Women." A 
crowd Immediately gathered, and It 
took an embarrassed nurse some time 
to get her charge back to Buckingham 
Palace.

Prince John seems to enjoy life 
much as do other boys of his age. He 
has gathered, doubtless from hfs eld
est brothers, who bring It from the 
public schools, university and navy, a 
lot of slang, and has horrified his 
mother by his very apt use of it. Re
cently, while motoring with the Queen 
he was rebuked for his uses of slang, 
and particularly for his iise of the word 
“kids” as applied to children. At that 
he thought the thing was overdone, 
and pointed out that all boys talked 
about "kids,” and “What else would 
a fellow call them?” The Queen gave 
it up.

i
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LET ME REMOVE Y<A PLUMP, STRONG, ROBUST BODY.

“Belore I took Sargol people used to call 
me ’skinny,' b t now my nam.e is changed. 
My whole body is stout. HCve gained 16 
pounds and am gaining yet. 1 look like a 
new man," declared another man Who had 
Just finished the Sargol treatment.

Would you, too. like to quickly put from 
10 to 30 lbs. of good, solid, "stay-there" 
flesh, fat and 
yew skin and

Don’t-say it can’t be done.
Let* us send you free a 50c package of 
Bargol and prove what it can do for you.

More than half a million thin men and 
women have gladly made this test and 
that Sargol does succeed, does make thin 
folks fat even where all clse« has failed, 
is best proved by the tremendous business 
we have done. No drastic diet, flesh 
creams, massage, oils or emulsions, but 
a simple, harmless home treatment. Cut 
out the coupon and send for this Free 
package today, enclosing only 10 cents in 
silver to help pay postage, packing, etc.

Address. The Sargol Co., 612 R, Herald 
Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y. Take Sargol 
with your meals and watch it work. This 
test will tell the story.

“A Beautiful Face May Be Made From 
a Pimply Mass of Broken Out Skin 

By Stuart’a Calcium Wafers.”
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are per

fectly harmless and may be taken 
freely by any one. They contain ab 
solutely no mercury, no poisonous 
drugs, no opiates.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers contain 
Calcium Sulphide, and a mild alter- j women 
native—every doctor prescribes them > ea, and

snap

c

GOITR8 WALLOW ED RADIUM.
\ IENNA, March 21.—A woman in 

the General Hospital swallowed a 
tube containing radium worth $3,250, 
with which she was being treated for 
cancer of the throat. It was at first 
thought that the tube had been lost, 
but an examination w'Ah the aid of 
electricity proved that she had swal
lowed it. An operation was at once per
formed, and the radium was recover-
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Îl'-Tt $2.50 TREATMENT FB
u l  Don’t, eu flier end bedlefl
n \ with “Big Neck.” Don t

( I up hope oeoeee# OfjMOj
m h—ts-m clans or remédies bat»!

m W ^ TV «ieted all other remedfc 
1 *■ —tient»everywhere are

„ package—«endYou willbesurprtwMSfc
rsîhïïfrszi*

, end relieve» choking*

ger of any kind, no obligation. Send at eeeê.

$230 TREATMENT HSE^
t&WJPSn

From Gloom to Hspploms.
cular tissue between
9 .

mus
bones?4i Wafers work wonders for men and

nerve-rack- 
ey put he 

into sluggish

• ~! who are ailing, 
run down. Th 

■’ginger"
minds and bodies—make you feel like a 
young spring colt. You" need no "rest 
cure,” "travel cure.” or doCtor*. Just 
feed new vitality to your strained and 
care-worn nerves with Kellogg’s Sanl- 
tone Wafers They dispel your brain
fag and banish that ’’all in" feeling. Am
bition and health return, and you feel like
;your old self again. ....

Send your name and address today with Discriminating,
six cents in stamps to help pay postage Some time ago, a traveling man, 
and packing for a free 50-cent trial box of waiting in a retail store In Richmond 
.Kellogg’s banitime Wafers to F. J. Kel- to speak to the buyer, said to an el- 

WhlsLn *r ' ■ deny colored woman:
| Thé regular $1.00 size of Kellogg’s ‘‘Aunty what is the population of
:Santtone Wafers is for sale in Toronto Richmond"
jby Moore’s Limited, 380 Yonge street; W. “What’s dit, boss?"
Ij. A. & H. Carnahan, 739 Yonge street; “I said, about how many people live 
ii L'oe.iE$,t,a!,e)’, 256 Queen street; W. in Richmond?”

^reet; Mackenzie "Oh, dat’s what you-all wants to
jTamblyn, 138 Yonge street; H. N. Win- We”f’ bos*’ 1 don’t'zacjly know,
ter, 1196 Yonge street; John W. Wood 1)114 * spects about a hundred amt 

*770 Queen street I twenty-five thousand,
" ........... whites."

Try it.

131 anda hundred times a year. They are the 
most effective blood cleanser known 
to man.

It doesn’t matter whether you have 
blackheads and pimples “something 
awful,” or bolls, tetter, rash, 
blindes, eczema, liver spots or a 
muddy complexion, try Stuart’s Cal
cium Wafers and get a surprise In a 
ohort time.

These wonderful little Wafers con
tain the most effective blood purifier 
known to science—calcium sulphide. 
Every atom of Impurity is driven 
ftom your System. With pure, vigor
ous blood coursing thru your veins in
stead of a vitiated fluid, your whole 
bedy feels renovated, your face be
comes as pure a< a lily.

Go to your druggist today, no mas
ter where he may be. and obtain * box 
of Stuart's Calcium Wafers. Price 50 
cents.

.1
5

cared.

BABY AND BURGLAR.n
.■til PARIS, March 21.—A strange story 

of how a burglar was arrested thru 
the agency of a child of four is related 
In the Paris papers.
Into a house In Paris and attempted 
to strangle the child. Later on, how- 

the. child recovered conscious
ness, and said the man was a work
man employed by his father. The 
man was followed by the police and 
finally arrested, when he was Identi
fied by hte little Intended victim. He 
Is known to be an anarchist.

:||Pil IIilf
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RAILWAY WILL RUN

THRU SAHARA DESERT
A man brokef

FREE SARGOL, COUPON
This coupon, with 10c In silver to 

help pay postage, packing, etc., and to 
show good faith, entitles holder to one 
60c package of Sargol Free. Address, 
the Sargol Co.. 612 R, Herald Bldg., 
Binghamton, N. Y.

ever, PARIS, March 21.—An illustration 
of the work of penetration of the 
French into the Sahara is shown by 
the fact that in a few weeks the con
templated extension of the railway 
from Biskra to Tougpourt, an Impor
tant oasis situated 577 miles south of

e
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GLASGOW COUNCIL 
IN LIVELY SCENE

vJï- V

TORONTO
• *r-

CREE ADVICE 
CATARRH

||Eïr
wa ON

UR I N G Mayor Called Despot by Dele
gation Protesting Against 

Pankhurst Arrest

-
■j

■
iDon't entier with Catarrh any i*SjÜ - X jéto'-* • 9r jW! * ■» 1Don't let It destroy your __ 

your health—your very life Uaelf. » -■F - »- .v.Associated Free# Cable.
GLASGOW. March il.—Lively 

aeenee were enacted at the meeting of 
the Glasgow Corporation last night, 
when the action of the police In con
nection with the recent Panfthurst ar
rest formed the subject of discussion. 
In the course' of the tumult the lord 
provost was called a.despot, -whilst 
the town clerk was called a trickster. 
The member Indulging In the latter 
appellation waa compelled to with
draw tt

• i
Dent waste any more time—energy—

The Fastest Growing City in Canada j
r . : - •: •. ^ y 1 ;jr-- .

Population Nearly Doubled in Six Years

272,000 508,807
233,000 New Inhabitants in Six Years
■ In order to accommodate 35,000 new inhabitants la*i

* year the Queen City spent $27,038,624 in erecting 
9,884 buildings, over 6,000 of which were houses, 
valued at $12,871,280 (without the land),

70 new factories were erected, costing $2,0S4,9S0v
47 warehouses, costing $1,100,600,
60 theatres and moving picture shows, costing 

$1,119,400,
40 new office buildings, costing $1,799,925.
25 new schools, costing $2,378,100, bringing the total 

number of educational buildings to 282. And all 
this in one year.

Every four minutes of the business day a new inhabi
tant arrives in Toronto.

Every three-and-a-half minute» of a working day a real estate # 
transaction is completed. ; v

These remarkable figures are significant.
Are you profiting in any way by die tremendous growth of 

Toronto ?
Do you realize the fortunes that are being made in Toronto Real 

Estate by people living in all parts of the Dominion ?
Have YOU participated in these profits ? We would like you to,, 

have particulars about some of the profits made by thousands 
of our clients who have bought our properties dwi^ the last » ? 
few years, and information about present conditions. Will \ 
you sign aid mail this coupon?

• money. In trying to conquer It with
vi

Dost think tt can’t he vanquished just 
because yon have not nought help In the 
right piece.

Write to me et cue, end teem how It
my new

5

«en be cured. Let me
I .n eoâenUûc treatment—a>erfooted by myeCU >
,Complained Aeelnet Police.

The primary oeuee of the outburst 
waa the attendance of a delegation of 
cltiaena who had come before the cor. 
poration to lodge a complaint again»' 
th‘t recent action of the police. The 
town cleric delivered a legal opinion 
showing that the ncltoe were under 
the jurisdiction of the magistrates' 
committee, and that it wan useless for 
the deputation to address Itself to the 
town corporation. This baulking of 
the delegation provoked an uproar, Jn 
the course of which several members 
abused the provost and the town clerk, 
all shouting for a hearing at tbs one 
time. After quiet had been resumed 
to some extent the deputation wae 
advised to wait upon the magistrates' 
committee. The corporation received a 
letter from the Glasgow Women’s But- 
frags Association, stating that that 
body proposed holding a. public meet
ing of protest against the Insult hurl
ed at the electorate by Premier As
quith by hts refusal to receive a de
legation of men who sought to Inter
view him on the question of suffrage.

!3
many of them tiring right neat 

yon. testify It has cured them absolutely 
—completely—permanently. 1

': -f: .i..

I* f..■ y
\Catarrh la mdre than an annoying trou-, 

ÎH SPECIALIST SPROULB ble more than an unclean 
He to Medicine and Surgery, more than a brie^Ument. It’s the ad

It has opened the door of death for thou

c m?
Veôt 1 ) :", 4+.1 the

J:\ > *
rtheowee■sd'eendi^tiiemsands. Take it In hand now—before *Vt

Esrs!
i a careful diagnosis.of your case PH _
«ut it» costing you a cent. of your
our throat t*w7 you sneeze often? »_ 
our breath foul? 
your eyes watery?Mi take cold easily? 
ear nose «topped up? ir nose feel full ? 

have to spit often? 
le form In your nose? 
worse In damp weather?

>tow your nose a good deal? losing your eepee of erne#? 
or mouth taste bad morning»? 
have a dull feeling In your
Save pains serose your fore*

. .. Let me show you artist I’ll do for you. 
to dear your throat ce entirely without charge. Thousands have 

a*nmnthis offer—today they are free 
la adding eenaation In year tS5cXti5S. TmvWliothtim to lose 
? > end everything to gain. Just for the

have a discharge from the asking you'll receive the benefit of mitwenty-five year» of experience—my vast 
he mucus drop In bade of knowledge of Catarrh and the way to-

cure it

-built ; I --■ you a careful dlasnoab 
and give you free consulta

it shah not coat you a
ey r-

and advice.
cent.

JLET ME TELL 
YOU JUST HOW 
TO CURE CATARRH

ijotof ■■
will 'Hm:r the l r• : JV , >

.
EL La rI- „ p1

I Yearn for Food
Don’t Spurn It

!>
V K-•3 ft

t %'cl r

o A Brisk Appuis Is a HesWtrt lee-
•«•tty. Slewt'B Spspepsls SsMels-----

Qilekly leitere Lest RoHifc 
f*r Feed, *

get the questions I’ve 
out for you, write your 
and address on the.

Unes In the Free’ 
ti Advice Coupon, cut both out and mat to 
a eooo as possible, cost you nothing and 
tin* valuable lnforma-

rrosww STSiÆrSJfcTSSÏ
u,i»i,v« 8tiLK*,5? SSL'S

gard to the cure of Catarrh
ÉT

= Unless yen hwvs-a Tssl hesatr As- 
sire for food yqu should by all —'1" 
take no chanoee of stomach t 
for a lose of appetite meus a 
of distress from a deranged dig 

When the stomach wants food It sig
nals the mind thru-the nerves, and 
.these excite the taste buds - in.ttar 
mouth which at once secrete large 
quantities of estiva. This Is called 
“mouth water,” and all of.ua know 
when our "mouths water” we want 
food.

.NAME MeMte.».rMM«si.etm«»MMt»»t*eeeMM 

ADDRESS ee,«eeeh»» tee »e« see — eeimew wen,,

3 l1»
I -§ 1 iSpecialist SPROULE 

ide Building, Boston. •
fment f V

A, /.and 1y .

BRUCE’S GARDEN PEASiporfaf IA

The* four splendid varieties will keep yea In Feu threagheet the 
coming in, in succession.68 >

.

U riot 10c, % pint SOc, pint IDc, quart 64c.

-X pint 20c, pint 30c, quart Me. ; ,

X pint 10c, x tint 20c, pint 80c, quart 40c.

These price» part of a pint

/ 1
. ?T. WEST 

NTO •«
ft%

■■Ï-1 v X

.«vb®
dnfcWiiriw > 
to M large peea

arc here—Add for Postage, If to be mailed, 10e a pint or any

CDCC Ourlllnatrated Ilf p«*e Catalogne of Vegetable, 
r KEaC, Parra and Flower Seed», Plants, Bulba, Imple
ments, Poultry Supplie», etc. Writ* far it. Ç

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Limited, 
Seed Merchants

*are well é

. v —
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"There’s an appetite that Stwest’e 

Dyspepsia Tablets oave me.*
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets very 

quickly restore appetite by making th* 
•stomach want food. The stomach 
readily recovers from indigestion, dys
pepsia^ etc., as soon as it Is enabled 
£ digest food. Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets taken after each meal quickly 
digest that meal and thus wonderfully 
rest the stomach.In a short time the digestion as
sume» Its normal condition and then 
appetite—and a good appetite, too—1» 
the natural consequence. One may 
actually fluidize a few Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets, Place them In a glass 
tube with meat grains, vegetable», 
etc., and these tablet» will digest the 
contenta of the tube without aid.

Just think then how quickly and ef
ficiently they act when they ate mixed 
with the food In one’s system and 
what a great relief It le to the diges
tive apparatus to have Its fluids so
**Goto your druggist today and ob
tain a 59-oent box and make the 
actual tekt yourself after you have 
eaten a .large and hearty meaL

*
' 1II a.nii A --

mV-; ! p
1

/
to. H I 1LONTARIO r 4HAMILTON,. » .

T u.you.
■ « -

t

The Dorercourt Lend, Bidding, end Savings Company, Limited,
82-88 King Street East, Toronto.

Gentlemen:—Kindly mail me particulars of profits made by your cllepts, and 
p7esent-day conditions of Toronto Real Estate.

<4 I
7 ...

POUCE HAVE SEVERE 
I FIGHt WITH BANDIT

Man Killed Railway Watchman, 
and Was Afterwards Riddled 

. With Bullets
00RONA, Cal., March 21—George 

W. Laporte, a watchman for the At
tirera,' Topeka and Santa Fe Rail
road, was killed early today by Samuel

■Morie, a bandit found in a box oar.
Morie afterward waa riddled with*”'-

*■ ■■lets by two policemen, both of wnum 
he wounded before he fell dead. Twen
ty-three sticks of dynamite were 
found on Morie, who.’ according to 
papers found In his pockets, came from 
Los Angeles. Laporte ordered Morie 
out of a car. The bandit shot the 
watchman dead.
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BUILDING SAVINGS
WSDinnkk. C@Mm MV-LIMITED

UKEST OVRERS&DEVELiOKISOF M&L ESTATE IN CANADA
NEARLY MILLION ÆmW^jÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^^Ê 

m DAMAGE FOR THE YEAR

MITED 41
•V ..

877 Rivetdale Arena
Dances Inaugurated

Ï 1
ï
(

bletod. It Is SB*. / 
bd of this month 
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one-half days 

hew line will be . 
of the projected
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New York, Pavilion Opens With 
* Three Hundred Couples 

Present

- ii.
if

or. The New York Dancing Pavilion was 
opened last Tuesday evening with 
gfeett success In the Rlverdale Arena, 
Broadview avenue. Powers’ Orchestra 
furnished the muirtc. and everyone was 
loud with their praise of the manage- 

Mr. F. ,B. Culliton (Blondey)

4Good.
ÿ husband grind 
f birthday ask 

• me a Rem- 
which would 1

% :as $

MEXICAN SOLDIERS
CROSS U. S. BORDERBOARD PROPOSES 

CHISHOLM FOR JOB
w a guard at San Ignacio when Gan.15 
Guardiola- moved the main body of his ' 
troops to thd south several days age. ,! 
have abandoned the. town and crossed | 
into the United States in search of t- 
woric, according to ten of the men who 
came to Laredo last night. ■' • $ )

Arms and ammunition were thrown ;! | 
Into the Rio Grande before the town' Ï 

of the troops are j

i

row,

as far as that j 
rench cars ST*

DUPLEX PERFECT VISION LENSES 
FITTED IN GOLD-FILLED FRAME OUR 

PRICE

I !ment.
le a man who has had a wide and var
ied experience In the management of 
ouch social events, and In extending 
the Invitation to the grand opening 
was very particular to see that only the 
best and most select of the dancing 
public received them. About 300 cou
ples were there, and a most enjoy
able evening wae spent by all present. 
On Thursday evening, another of 
these popular dances wae given, and 
they will be continued every Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday tbrmigtout 
the season- Dancing will be from HO 
to 12 p-m. The price of admission Is: 
Gents 25c, including two dance tickets; 
extra tickets, 6c eSCh, or 6 for. 26c. 
Ladles admitted free, also dancing free 
to Ladles.

t
at-

•VE YOUR : • Council Must Decide Purchas
ing Place Monday—$4500 

Salary Recommended

Perfect Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.

Children’s 
Eyes Especially 

Cared for.
UP-TO-DATE SPECIALISTS and UP-TO-DATE METHOD

American System First Three Months of 1914 
Show Almost as Great Loss 
as Entire Year of 1913

The need for more stringent building 
laws and stricter supervision of lire 
fighting apparatus has been well demon
strated by the recent fire», aijd according 
to one Toronto architect the only thing 
that will compel the city to awake to 
Its niggardliness will be a few more good 
big flrpa with large damage. The tire 
On Saturday afternoon, occurring, as it 
did, within three days of the ' Woodbine 
Hotel fire, which reeulted in the lose of 
five live», and occurring in a district 
where anything but the promptest ac
tion of the fire brigade might result In 
much more serious results, has started 
many people thinking of a possible check 
upon the apparently Interminable Jst of 
big fire» that has kept the fire brigade 
of the city on the rush for the last two 
months.

The fire losses In the city seem to be 
increasing rather than decreasing, as the 
following table of cbm pari eons will show:

Toronto’s Fire Losses.
1913

... 42,828 $134,461

.. 81,606 320,273
March .... ... ... 8,180 425,000
Toronto le now beginning to ask what 

will be the next big building tb
witi aee go up in flames.

RE -1
of

Scientific 
Examination 
Without Cost

4
wag deserted. Others 
expected here today.FREE

H curing hnnqgaes r* .. ie caw thas had M- other rsraedlss. y very where are WP-"- g

1 » |The board of coptrol recommended 
on Saturday the appointment of Com
missioner Chisholm to. the new poel- 
tlon of purchasing agent, with a. ; 
salary of $4500, and that a bylaw de
fining his duties be Introduced.

This action puts It up to the council 
on, Monday to decide whether a civic 
purchasing department shall be estab
lished this year. Should the recom
mendation be adopted a property com
missioner will have to be appointed.

There is no certainty that the coun
cil will approve the establishing of a 
purchae ng department this 
However, there is a strong argument 
for a department: Its establishment 
would give authority to the head to 
take discounts on purchases. These 
discounts would run Into severa’ 
thousands of dollars annually. This 
argument may be the overthrow of th< 

it opposition to the purchasing depart
ment.

iNearly a million dollars’ damage by 
fire In Toronto since the beginning of 
the year Is the record that has been hung 
up as the result of the $90,000 tire at 
the Falrbairn Company factory on Pearl 
street Saturday afternoon, 
which is almost as great as that Incurred 
during the entire year of Hit. breaks 
all records for lees than three months 
of the yeas. The damage to. dais ta as 
follows: A
Small fires .;. ... „............. $ *9.000
Rankin's lumber yard .... ..... <6.000
Hewetson'a Building .................... 60.000
Lanedowne school ... ... ..... 40.)00
Richmond West factories ....... 238,000
Parliament street houses ............ 28.000
Rudd and Crean factories .........  IfO.COO
Laid law1» lumber yard................ ,60,000
Woodbine Hotel .................. .... 175.000
R. D. Falrbairn............................  90,000

s'01 TIMEJ» We make glasses that give perfect vision and that are an ornament to 
the face. Do not wear ugjy glosses.

DOUBLE VISION GLASSES
Have you ever seen our New Style Double Vision Glasses? _

makers of the 'most perfect lens lor near and far use ever Invented. These 
fleasee can be worn constantly without Inconvenience, giving perfect eight to 
feed, alao at a distance. It's one piece of glass, and a beauty. Let us shew you.

Our Suction-Clip Eye G)a|sss Do Not Fall Off

ROYAL OPTICIANS
7 Richmond Street East

■ !
i j

1 TT ardor Rose 
- Coal you are •
7 always sur» at [.getting It 

promptly. This J 
Is very Impart. < 
ant when yens , ; S 
coal supply j 
runs lew and i ■ 1 
the waa thee 
turn# suddenly 
cold.
Heed Office:

03 Tense St,
Tel. Mela 31tT 

Tards:
4M Dopent Bt, 
Hlllcrest IL f
Eeplaaade,

Mate tu,

We are the Vm This 1088,y try one 
ny renumtl

the aise »f tbesoWIIpsH - -
Send at oeoa . â

t

TOBACCO HABIT.

HDr. MeTsggart'e tobacco remedy rémérés al 
Cadra ter the weed la a lew days A vsg» 
table medletne, and only reqetreeteueMni 
the league with It eocadonally- Pries *•

OUR GUARANTEE.
This Is to certify that every 

Pair of Glasses purchased of 
us Is fully guaranteed, 
bond' and bind durselvee to re
place either lenSes or frames 
should they fall to. give entire 

’satisfaction. -
(Signed) Royal Opticians.

year
1
iWe LIQUOR HABITfelMK » 

©
oltetL.1.... ï» lofto»,
t rsmblst......... —-•

•Does heertbWtOO

I ""THE EXCLUSIVE OPTICAL HOUSE" 
Under House of Hobbertinj.

Hour*—9 to 7.30 p.m. Sat till 9 p.m. 
Prescriptions, Prismatic and Compound 

Lenses at Greatly Reduced Rates.

1914 I
Marvelous results from taking bis rstped» 
for the liquor habit Safe and taeapaaslr» 
borne treatment, no hypodermic Injection* 
no publicity, no lou of time from buetaeea
'WkTywart, 161

IJanuary ... 
February ..: raaati

ltbf..
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mmmthe foremost literary and 58WÉ IMJ; Who -wee the foremoet literary ana 

dramatic critic of the last generation. 
She Inherited her father’s talent, and 
has been a prolific Journalist for the 
lest twenty yeers.

Madame Adolphe Brisson Is man
aging editor of her paper, and con
tributes a long article every week 

signature of “Cousine 
This article le specially 

addressed to her girl readers, who call 
themselves her “cousines," and con
tains helpful advice on all sorts of 
subjects. Ae the circulation of “Les 
Annales,” as the paper is generally 
called, la over a million a week, It 
may be safely asserted that two or 
three million French girls wait Im
patiently every week for “Cousine 
Yvonne’s” article. In addition .to this 
she personally conducts the “Answers 
to Correspondents” column, In which 
she shows herself to be a guide, philo
sopher and friend of almost encyclo
paedic knowledge.

Yeung Qrendmother.
All this hard work has not had the ] 

effect of “writing any wrinkle on her 
izure brow.” She bas two married 
daughters, and Is the most surprising- 
iy youngr-looklnff grandmother or I 
forty that It is possible to meet. “I 
might truly eey I was <9 for a few 
days longer,” she said the other day, 
"but,is it worth While?”

Besides her paper, she has founded 
mother work of Immense educational 
value—the “Université dee Annales.” 
Twice a week, In the great hall of the 
“Annales” building, the most famous 
lecturers In France continue the edu
cation of tile French girl, who owes a 
great debt of gratitude to “Cousine 
Yvonne.”

A third eminent woman bolding the 
red ribbon is Madame Vallet-Bleeon, 
a pastel list, whose works are almost 
is well known in England as they are 
in France. As a child she showed a 
decided taste for drawing, and she 
persuaded her parents to send her to I 
the famous “Ecole Julien” as soon as I 
she left school. There she worked for 
four or five years under Julee Lefevre, 
who advised her to concentrate on i 
pastel work. She scored her first |i 

twenty-five years ago, 
t h' stiver medal at the 

"Salon dee Artistes Français,” with 
the portrait of Mdlle. Rostands. She 
has exhibited regularly at the same 
salon ever since, and has taken all 
the possible rewards from "honorable 
mentions” to gold medals. For the 
past five years Madame Vallet-Bisson 
has been “hers concours." For the 
coming salon Which will open In May, 
Madame Binon le showing two por
traits, one of Madame Memoadler end 
her little eon Andre, end the other of 
Baroness Chamortn.

SPLENDID LAND y-
A

udder the 
Yvonne.”30 CENTS AN ACRE! X

t

n M1TED.i tvFrederick C. Emery has been offered hundreds of thousands df. 
acres of splendid agricultural, fruit and mineral land In Mexico as 
low as 80 cents an acre. Other properties at X) cents and 16 cents 
on the dollar of these actual values.

The clear title Is absolutely valid and Is recognised by the 
Foreign purchasers are perfectly date in buying 

lend at war prices. Then when the révolution Is over enormous
°THE OLD1 SPANISH FORTUNE HUNTERS HAD NS NHANIE LIKE THIS

Frederick C. Emery’s plan and his proposal to Investors Is to 
invest In Mexican properties now, at war prices, through his com
pany. Then develop them when conditions are more favorable after 
peace Is declared.

Mr. Emery was one of the first men to realise what possibilities 
the war n offering investors. And hie wide acquaintance In the 
country has led to hie being offered almost bewildering opportuni
ties to take advantage of present conditions.

Such opportunities In the past have been taken advantage of by 
the rich only, but My. Emery’s plan Is to give All classes of Investors 
such an opportunity now. The small Investor will be given the same 
advantage as the rich, and hie Interest considered Just as much ae ^ 
those of the larger Investor.

Millions of foreign capital will rush Into Mexico as soon as 
peace Is restored. But the greatest opportunity will have then pass
ed. The time to Invest in Mexico Is NOW, while the property values 
are at their lowest, and while the revolution Is still on.

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
If/so, send your name to Mr. Emery for his Intensely Interesting 

printed matter. Until permanent offices have been opened In Chi
cago, all communications should be addressed to Frederick C. 
Emery, Room 1176, Congress I|otel, Chicago, Illinois, 
ollgate yourself In any way by asking for Information.

NO iNOMexican nation. 'M
a
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“ Commercial honesty 99 means something these days. One practu 
guarantee of commercial honesty is our ONE PRICE TO ALL. 7 
business system that protects the buyer• To this big tailoring
zation belongs the credit of being the first to offer to the men of Cana 
a SUIT or 0*C0AT at $15. No More! No Less! Before we opened oar doors 
methods of selling clothes were largely a species of barter between bayer and seller•} 
Today we have scores of imitators. We*ve set the pace for the whole brood— 1 
small and big alike. Bat “thaïs another story.” In the meantime we invite yoa to 
make-selections from over a thousand new weaves for EASTER SUIT or 0*C0AT.

You do not

organi-

MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED WOMEN 
WEAR HIGHEST OFFRCNCH HONORS

success about 
when She took

Many of Those Who, Like Sarah Bernhardt, Have Secured 
the Coveted Red Ribbon of the “Legion d’Honneur,” 
Are of No Importance, But Some are Known the World 
Over.

Choice of House $ 15-No More-No Less
Madame Bisson and her husband,

No young man should miss seeing this display of 
new Styles in our Hand-Tailored Spring Suits.

Two and three button soft roll coats 
with or without Patch Pockets—
Athletic Vests—Narrow Trousers.

Grey, Blue and Black with all sorts of single and double stripe effects 
and Tartan Checks, Plain Blues in Serges, Cheviots and Unfinished.

The best values for the money we 
ever sold at $ 15.00, to

New Balmacaan—Guard and Chesterfield Top 
Coats—Any of the new weaves at $15.00

who la also a well known painter and 
Chevalier of the Legion of Honor, 
work together to a large sunny studio 
overlooking the Parc Monceau. They 
were putting the finishing touches to 
their exhibits for the approaching salon 
when the writer called.

PARÏs. March 21.—When, a few 
weeks ago, Sarah Bernhardt—the Di
vine Sarah.—secured the coveted re.1*, 
ribbon of the “Legion d’Honneur” sli- 
jolned a by no means small company 

^ of Frenchwomen of conspicuous work 
in many walks of life who alrealy 
have received the decoration. Althu 
the fact Is realized by comparatively 
few, more than one hundred of 
Madame Bernhardt’s feUow country
women have been eo honored. Some 
of these women, of coufye, are known 
all over the world for their achieve
ments, but the vast majority are of 
no Importance, especially when com
pared with the great actress, who 
waited for so many years for the 
honor she so richly deserved.

Of the more famous women mem
bers of the great French order one 
of the most widely known Is Madame 
Jane Dieulafoy, who was made a 
member some twenty years ago. She 
enjoys the distinction of being the 
only woman In France who Is entitled 
to wear masculine costume. She was 
born In 1862 and was educated In a 
convent until she reached her 
eighteenth year. According to the 
custom in those days, she left the con
vent to get married. Three months 
later tfie war of 1870 broke out and 
her husband volunteered for service 
In the field. Madame Dieulafoy made 
up her mind not to be separated from 
her husband and asked permission to 
accompany him to the front Altho 
this was an unprecedented request, It 
•was granted by the French war office 
which also gave her permission to dun 
a soldier’s uniform. The young elgb 
teen-year-old heroine accompanied
her husband during the whole of the 
campaign and underwent the same

f hardships and privations as the other
I soldiers. She had; however, over-

(
taxed her strength, and was seriously 
ill for several months alter the oon 
elusion of peace.

Alter having «ought by her hue- 
band’s side It was only natural that 
she should share hie labors. Pos
sessing the same taste for literature 
and travel, their forty-four years of 
married life have been, as Madame 
Dieulafoy said the other day, “Just 
like a long and happy holiday."

Long Journey.
“It was. to 1861.” said the Indefatig

able old lady to the writer, "that my 
husband apd I went on our first of
ficial trip to Persia, where we covered 
over 4000 miles on horseback. Some 
times we remained nearly a fortnight 
to our saddles, only resting for a few 
hours evejW other day. We slept on 
the ground and occasionally went two 
days without drinking. We were 
lucky enough to make some interest
ing finds at 6use. Just, when we were 
golhg to give up to despair. After a 
month’s work with three hundred 
Arabs without any result we 
about to abandon the camp when one 
of the men who was sweeping a trench 
laid bare the nose of a marble horse. 
Wo set to work with renewed vigor 
and soon unearthed the famous bas- 
reliefs which are to be seen In the 
Louvre. We took a Short rest after 
bringing our discoveries back to 
France.

Madame Dieulafoy has already pub
lished two Interesting books about 
Spain and Is now engaged on an his 
tortcal work dealing with Isabella the 
Catholic.

Madame Adolphe Brisson (nee 
Yvonne Sarcey) Is the youngest wo
man In France who has been made 
a member of the Legion. She 
is a daughter of the popular Sarcey,

i
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LAKE S1MC0E 
GROWING IN FAVOR

t

The Shores of This Magnifi
cent Lake Are Being Lined 

With Summer Cottages 
and Estates measure.

With the coming of spring the busy 
business men who has tolled thru the 
long fall and a still longer winter, 
looks forward with a sigh of relief to 
a summer home on the lake or to the 
wooda

Spring Induces the wanderlust in us 
all, especially here to Canada, where 
a. few hours from even the largest 
cities brings us Into contact with al
most primitive nature. Canada Is 
blest with wonderful natural features 
which advancing civilization has left 
untouched—beautiful

were
;
.

Inland laites,
woods and forest, picturesque islands, 
and rivers of surpassing beauty. And 
In all Canada there Is no more favor
ed etty than our own Toronto in re- 

, . . and cloee
proximity to nature's beauty spots. 

Every summer sees an increasing

I
&ofcidMokMills @

gard to natural situation
.

JJ
T

Pavlowa Dancing
cademy

YONGE ST. ARCADE BU1LDING-OPP. TEMPERANCE ST.
Abo stores at Hamilton, London, Calgary, Edmonton, Winnipeg, Regina, Fort William, -Saskatoon, Brandon, Detroit.
EXCLUSIVE AGENCIES—St Thomas, Emfle Miller; Moose Aw, James Hocquil; Sudbury, J. Horsley; Kingston, H. S. War
wick; Cobourg,JVBnaker^A Co.^Guelph^TheJKing^Edyra^d Clothing Co.; F^terfaoro^Horrigen and McLean; Campbellfprd,

i

i I

migration of Toronto's families to the | iorts, Slmcoe Heights, Quinlan Park, 
shores of tnlaild lakes. Of all the lakes Maple Grove and Sandy Cove, and
for which Ontario Is noted, Lake 81m- many others, with the larger towns,
coe, with Its miles of wooded shores, The country surrounding the lake Is 
delightful bays and quaint islands, a rich agricultural and dairy district 
has grown most In favor with Toronto Milk, fresh butter, eggs and vegetables 
people on account of the ease with are to be had In abundance Qn ac-
whlch It can be reached from the count of the ease with which food
city. The automobile to perhaps re- supplies, especially those of perish- 
sponsible for the growing popularity able nature, can be obtained, and Its 
in which Lake Slmcoe summer resorts 
are held, as the lake is but two and a 
half hours of delightful motor drive 
from Toronto. Three railways, an 
electric car line and fine automobile 
roads now link us up with Lake 
Slmcoe. Every morning and evening 
during the summer hundreds of auto
mobiles can be seen purring along the 
roads leading north out of Toronto.
Hundreds of owners of summer cot
tages and estates along the lake and 
Kempenfeldt Bay motor Into the city 
each day and transact their business 
and return to -the lake In time for din
ner.

Closeness to Toronto, Lake Slmcoe 
surpasses the summer resorts farther 
north and seems to be growing more 
In favor with the business man who 
has to get to the city every day.

and consulted a veteran member of 
bar who happened to be elanding n< 

"How much time do you thin] 
should take up in addreseifig 
Jury?" he asked to a rather pomp 
manner.

TL. oniv "Take as long as you can.” was
Tns oniy way. gruff reply. "The longer you talk

A young barrister was defending an ; longer you’ll keep your client out 
old convict on the charge of burglary, i Jail.”

212 Cowan Avenue
OPENING THURSDAY, MARCH 26

Under the New European Dancing System 
8 o’clock to 12

OPEN EVERY EVENING THEREAFTER

F nnerly Parkdalc Rol’er Rink

This Outfit\

For Six-Roomed House .1
$21:00

There is perhaps no class of people 
who seem to show greater apprecia
tion of our natural beauties than visit- j 
ing Americans. These visitors make 1 
a summer trip to Canada, fall in love 
wl h he scenery, and on returning to 
their native cities they Immediately 
open negotiations for the purchase of 
-, summer home here. Consequently 
J-ake Slmcoe teems to be a* well- 
known in Buffalo, Rochester, Cleve
land and Pittsburg as U is In Toronto, : 
and* many prominent families from 
these cities now own magnificent 
estates on different parts of the lake. 
A great many Toronto men have pur
chased estates and built magnificent 
summer cottages along the west shore 
of Lake Shncoe and on Kempenfeldt 
Bay. Summer homes ate being built 
all along the lake, and doubtless in a 
short time the whole shore line will 
be taken up.

The steamship service on Lake
Slmcoe Is being extended to all points 
and will connect all the different re-

lines that have created an
ifu a very select patronage in

Complete with Shades and j 
Lamps and installed Free for 
One Week Only, consisting of 1 
Fixtures for Verandah, Hall, I 
Parlor, Dining-room, Kitchen, j 
Sitting-room, two Bedrooms, j 
Bathroom, Hall and Cellar.

SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL 
FIXTURES THIS WEEK

cities.
I

An opportunity for Toronto’s best people to enjoy the pastime 
which makes it possible to attend in informal parties, in couples, c 
evening during the week and dance under ideal conditions.

under a new system 
or to come alone any

The buliding is being converted into a bea utiful ball-room. The management will con
sider applications for private Dansante, 4.30 to 6. 1 \

Superior, floor, perfect ventilation, eight-piece orchestra each night, large-balcony for
spectators. V

OPEN
EVENINGSEXCLUSIVE PATRONAGE THE DREW SMITH CO.

207 DANFORTH AVE.

PHONE 'J 
CBR.R.ARD 1911

Fixture* From 
Factory to H<

»ar Corner of Logan 
title Can Fees Deer.

)> r'.v
J K

ts- CAUTION TO
Beware of impudent imitators who attempt to copy •tyle of advertising and appropriate our methods. There is 
only one Scotland Woolen Mills Store in Toronto, at the address given below. We do not desire that the public 
be deceived.
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Passenger Traffich
Passenger Traffic.Atlantic City Hotels.loifimoCiiû Atlantic City Hotels.HUERTA EXECUTES 

MANY OFFICERS ON 
SUGHT PRETEXT

ramrlBôrôüâb-BIënMtm /

f V. ARE YOU SENDING FOR 
RELATIVES DR FRIENDS 
IN THE HOMELAND ?

■I

II n:NINE OFFICES IN TORONTO 
Savings Accounts of One Dollar & Upwards specially solicited.

Full Compound Interest Paid.
This institution was originally established ss 4 savings bank, 

and it now does a very large volume of business 
witlt thrifty depositors.

ood I *I \
you to
:oat.

Nineteen Put to Death Be
cause -They Were Form

er Pupils of Villa's Ar
tillery Commander

!
I

iii =

ii ii
»T 1.ess !

/ To the purchaser of prepaid tickets the “25 Steam- 
/ ships and 6 Services’k of the ALLAN LINE mean

LIVERPOOL,
LONDON, PLYMOUTH and HAVRE, France.
Through booking from inland and continental po 

LOW RATES—BEST ACCOMMODATION.
Subagents w4H give full particulars »nd Issue tickets, or send direct SS

THE ALLAN LINE"™roro^m‘£

, aALWAYS OPEN
The Leedisi Resort House of. the World.

PARTICULARLY ATTRACTIVE TO CANADIANS
DurinR January to May

Atlantic's Great Winter-Spring Season.
The proximity of the Gulf Stream and the Southern exposure contribute a 

climate delightfully mild without being enervating.
Two Blocks of ocean front. 400 private baths with hot and cold sea and 

fresh water. Golf, Rolling Chairs, Theatres and countleaa amusements. 
Ownership management.

JOSIAH WHITE & SONS COMPANY.

capacity ties »(Special to The Sunday World) 
BROWNSVILLE, Tex., March 21.— 

Nineteen officers were recently 
executed fn Santiago, Tlatololco, pri
son by order of President Huerta, ac
cording to private advices received in 
Matamoras. The reason for the execu-

4
ISECOND VICTIM OF1 CONCERT PROMOTER

ARRESTED FOR FRAUD INDIAN VENDETTA
ints.

-Wealthy Man Found on His Ver
anda With Two Bullets in 

His Back

R. R. Read, Who Arranged Bene? 
! fits for Unemployed, Faces 

Serious Charge
! OTTAWA, March 21.—R. J. Rèad. 
promoter of a concert for the “unem
ployed," who operated in Toronto and 
Ijamilton recently, appeared in police 
mart here today, charged yrith using 
Ike malls in an attempt to defraud the 
pabllc. Read fainted in the dock and 
the case was adjourned until next 
Thursday. It Is alleged by the police 
that the concert was chiefly for his 
era benefit

I
tipns is eaid to have been due to the 
fact that officers were pupils of Gen
eral Felipe Angeles, former! 
f essor in the Mexican

£ X. I li

I’ JOHNSTOWN, Pa.. March 21.—Raf- 
faelo Argo, a wealthy member of the 
foreign colony here, was found dead 
today on the front verandah of his 
house,with two bullets in hi# back. The 
police say Argo was the second victim 
of the venedtta declared four years ago, 
when an Indian was killed in Argo’s 
restaurant, the other having been Al
bert Deni, a banker, who was shot 

down in the street last summer. . ;

pro- 
illtary

academy, and now in charge of Gen
eral Villa's rebel artillery.

Rejects Election Proposal. 
CHIHUAHUA. Mex„ March 21—A

L i

Steamship Tickets t
Amusement»Amusements.

4-
-1 proposition to hold an election for of

ficers of the State of Chihuahua re
cently was put to Gin. Villa by a 
delegation of citizens, but the general 
declared, It was announced today, that 
until the revolution was over the gov
ernment must bo military.

“Any election which might be held 
now would necessarily be a military 
election, which Is one qf the very 
things wo are fighting against," Gen. 
Villa told the delegation.

Villa’s Word Law.
The public, for the present, seems 

indifferent as to the form of govern
ment which will come after the revo
lution, the success of which Is ex
pected by residents of Chihuahua.

Gen. Villa's word 
Is the legislative, executive and Judi
cial departments of government. He 
lives in a mansion, confiscated from 
an exiled aristocrat, 
v.ide-brimmed soft hat and a blanket, 
like that of any peon, except that It 
is of rich texture. From granting 
permission for beggars to solicit on 
the streets to Important questions of 
state, Villa is absolute.

BY PRINCIPAL LINES
Via New York, Boston, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, 31 

John and( Halifax.
European Titrars.
Travelers’ cheques good anywhere.
Drafts, foreign moneys bought and sold.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.

WEEK MAR. 30 aALEXANDRA ;,.. Matinees Thurs.-Sat.—Best Seats »1 
SEATS WEDNESDAY. MAIL ORDERS NOW.

Nights 400 Seats on Lower Floor, $1.00
TRIUMPHANT RETURN of the GREAT INTERNATIONAL DRAMATIC HIT

*
Ï

1

IIMMEDIATE!IMPORTANT! edT

!
»

Enrol now as a Club Member and
i ere is 
should '

la law now. HeStudy Ophthalmology ■ «

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONST
Round trip tickets to pointe in Man

itoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, via 
Chicago, St. Paul or Duluth, on eale 
each Tuesday until October 27. indu-
ssi,¥ .ssjsr»’«aft»rs
above date*, leaving Toronto 11 p. m. 
No change of cars.

Return Limit, two month*.
Pull particulars, berth reservation*!, 

etc. at All Grand Trunk Ticks* ofltoee.

The study of Ophthalmology^ is fascinating, as well as 

highly lucrative. The claily-growing strain of modern life 
tells terribjy on the nervous system, and is productive of 
an .immense army of sufferers from defective vision. In' 

the "study of Ophthalmology, as defined and 
scientifically and practically by the

Royal College of Science
is a course that is unrivalled in Canada, and should be 
taken advantage of by Druggists, Jewellers, Opticians, and 
those with an ordinary public school education who seek 
to better their position in. life. Till Wednesday, March 
25th, we will enrol students at a special reduction of

Ho wears a

*

o \
Vvthis relation 

teamed out I M nvIMDLt LâbîMEXICO CITY, March 21.—An en
gagement between the federal -and 
rebel armies at Torreon began today-, 
according to a terse message received 
at the Mexican war offlqg at noon.

t _ Mi • • • liW

Homeieekeri’ 
i Excursion
Te Western Canada

I

GERMANY TO STOP
TRAINING AVIATORS

Money Could Be Better Used by 
Giving Prizes for Record 

Making

■oit.

S. War-
bellford, TUESDAY, March 24AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP — PELLATT CUP

10% OFF USUAL FEES Through Tourist Car Service.
MONDAY and WEDNESDAY, 0.30 P.N.

MONARCHS vs. TORONTO R.&A.A.
(Champions of O.H.A.)

SEATS OH SALE AT ARENA--------------

Toronto-Winnipeg I
■

For Evening Classes Twice Weekly
BERLIN, March 21.—The training 

of aviators was suspended today by 
the executive of the National Aviation 
Subscription, 
funds could be better used in giving 
prizes for the encouragement of re
cord-making, as Germany, In its opin
ion, already was adequately supplied 
with competent aviators.

(via Chicago and Duluth) »
"bdrect connection at Winnipeg for 

Canadian Northern and all other 
Western Points.

Tourist car leaves Union Station at 
11.00 p.m. on above date.

For information and particulars as 
to rate*, etc., apply to City Ticket Of- 
ftcc. 62 Kins St E„ M. 517», or Gen
eral Passenger Dept 68 King St. E., 
M. 4840.

What We Will Teach You—You will gain a practical and thorough 
knowledge of the formatio and manufacture of lenses for the use

the correction of defective sight. BERMUDABO 1ran member of the 
b be standing near. 
I do you think I 

addressing' the 
a rather pompous

k-ou can.” was the 
tnger you talk the 
four client out of

■
(Winnipeg)It resolved that the TOof scientific instruments 

You will bé able to competently examine and fit the human eye by 
objective and subjective methods—prescribe for optical defects— 
dispense optical prescriptions—and become In short an efficient 1SS. "BERMUDIAN,” Twin Screw, 10,610 

tons displacement. Sails from New York 
10 a. m., 26 March; 1. 8, 16, 22, IB 
April. Submarine signals, wire! 
chestra. Record trip, 39 hours 20 min
utes. Fastest, newest and only steamer 
landing passengers at the dock In Bermu.

MASSEY HALL
FRIDAY, MARCH 27

» or--* DOCTOR OF OPTICSt FATAL FIRE AT KANSAS CITY.
da without transfer.

Pur Course covers ample ground to enable you to start immed
iately „..er the termination of our classes; the equipment of this 
college Is second to none on the continent. The course is the con
centrated experience, study, practice and scientific resource of a 
staff of trained specialists who have dived deep into every phase 
of this absorbing subject.

Nothing to Buy But Knowledge—It is not necessary for members 
of our classes to buy text-books, charts, manakins or literature of 
any kind in order to become a proficient Doctor of Optics. The 
outfits and lectures are complete in every respect. There Is no 
profession that can be accomplished with so little expenditure of 
time and money, and none that will yield a- corresponding remun
eration. Each day sees a wider field opening for the cure of im
paired and failing sight. «

Starting a Practice does not entail a heavy expenditure. For the 
modest sum of $25 appliances have been installed sufficient to do 
a business of $100 a day.

Decide to act promptly and get full particulars and terms 
TO-DAY. Let nothing deter you from.taking the first step 
towards a lucrative career that will be a lasting benefit and 
satisfaction to you and yours.

WEST INDIESKANSAS CITY. Mo., March 21.— 
William Clemmings, 72 years of age, 
was burned to death and a dozen other 
lodgers barely escaped by jumping In
to firemen’s nets today when lire de
stroyed the Kansas City Mission. Mrs. 
Lizzie Kirck dropped her four-year- 
old son into a net then jumped her
self and escaped. Several men and 
women were carrie*,down ladders, al
most euffocated.

■ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
Discovery of. the

New SS. "Guiana" and other steamers 
at 2 p. m., 31 March ; 10, 24 April, from 
New York for St. Thomas, St. Croix. 
St. Kltti!, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domini
ca. Martinique. St. Lucia, Barbados and 
Demers ra.

For full Information apply to Hugh D. 
Paterson. General Agent, 48 Yonge St ; 
Thoe. Cook & Son, A F. Webster 4 Co.. 
R. M. Melville & Son, S. J. Sharp. Toron
to; Quebec Steamship Company, Ltd., 
Quebec.

;
Religious Services.

SOUTH POLE
BY

COMMANDER EVANS

St. Barnabas Church -utfit ■ ~\
Halton St.. First street south of Arthur, 

off DUndae.
Rev. L. B. Vaughan, Rector.

11 a.m.—Morning Prayer, The Rector.
7 p.m.—Combination Service, The filshop 

of Toronto.

X 'd House 2487
SETTLE BELMONT SUIT OUT OF 

COURT.I
SECOND IN COMMAND 
Captain Scott Expedition v.

| Prices $1.00, 75c, 50ci 25c.
Plan open to subscribers March 21st, 
to the general public, March 23rd.

00 “ LOOK ”
MEECH’S

(Special tc The Sunday World)
NEW YORK, March 21.—There 

were Indications today 'that the suit 
for separation brought by Mrs. Ethel 
Lorraine Belmont against Raymond 
Belmont, youngest son of August Bel
mont, might be settled out of court. 
An effort to come to some kind of an 
agreement was made -yesterday before 
the taking of testimony, but it failed. 
The case was adjourned pntll Tues
day when Justice Qreenbaum closed 
his court yesterday.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL
Shades and 

L’d Free for
Consisting of 
andah, Hall, 
pin, Kitchen, 

Bedrooms, 
k Cellar,

* SONS OF ENGLAND 
EXCURSION

(Und-er the auspices of Manchester 
Lodge

TO THE HOMELAND ' 
By the RoVal Line, July 14th

AU RruLshers Welcome «
Don’t nuakfe arrangements until you 

apply to:

Every room furnished with new beds 
new
January, 1914.
BEST SAMPLE^ ...

$3.00 and lip—American Plan.

tcarpets and thoroughly redecorated 
try. 1914. y '

ROOMS IN CANADA.

+7-
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E. PULLAN |
EDYTHE PARKEROFFICE HOURS: 9 to 6 dally. Also Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday evenings. MISS
/ irxs tdance?

who had charge of ^..^cornwrYa- 
partment of the HambourgConserro

at^er'beautiful studios. 572

Special Normal Course^ for Teachers
Phone X 3625.

K► BUYS ALL GRADES OF

WASTE PAPERTELEPHONE MAIN 522S. I • INCREASE RATE ON FLAX. 'fi
SEATS MONDAY

for the last concert of the 
seasonr

For March 26th
MR. CARL

R. MEECH,
35- Adelaide Street Bast 

Rhone Main 2764. *
WASHINGTON. March 21.—The In 

terstate commerce commission held 
today that rates on flax seed “should 
bear a consistent relationship tq one 
another and to the rates on wheat and 
other grain," and permitted the rail - 
roads “to Increase the rate from Min
neapolis proper to Fredonla, KarSas. 
from 15 to 20Vi cents a hundred 
pounds and to establish ra teA to all

The Royal College of Science
358 Queen Street West

DR. W. J. HARVEY, Principal

ADELAIDE 780. Office: 400 Adelaide W.5 ON ALL 
IS WEEK

Toronto.367
\Toronto Fuel Company, and formerly an oH 

operator in Pennsylvania, was killed 
COFFEYVILLB, Kansas, March 21.1 today by accidentally touching an 

—M. A. E. Patten, «0- years of age, electric wiro in an lntôrurban rail- 
president of the Coffeyville Gas and way power station at Jefferson,^

FLESCH OLD MAN ELECTROCUTED.
t

PHONE 
R.AKD 1913 Hungarian Violinist

No change In prices. 75c, 
$1.00. $1.50, $2.00

other destinations involved,. no higher 
than th? present wheat rates.";an
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FOR MONTREAL
10.00 P.M.

NORTH TORONTO

TRY
THE

TRAIN
FROM

Bleotrlo lighted Standard sleeper. ___
compartment car. Electric lighted illy 
er tor Ottawa. j r

COLONIST FARÉS
(One way Second Cl ms) te certain

In
British CelximMs 
Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, etc.

March 18 to April 15.

Alberts
California
Oregon
Arizona

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES.
(One Way Second Class.)

Each Tuesday, March and April.
Through traîne Toronto to Winnipeg 

and West. Colonist Cars on ail trains. 
No charge for berths.

Particulars from Canadian PssIEii 
Agents or write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A,, 
Toronto. edî

Friday April 3
MME.

MASSEY
HALL

CLARA
BUTT
The World’s Greatest Contralto

MR. KENNERlgf

The Distinguished English
Baritone

Prices: 75c, $1.00 and $1.50; Bal- 
coriy Front, $2.00.

Plantpens Monday, March 2 3rd
Scale Williams Piano used.New

s

53

Canadian
Pacific

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRANDTRUNK

f A Mad/ ltd *>#5S£Hr-Y-

BOUGHT»» 
PAID FORv jtOhGt fiFQADnu^:>r

SrcTATLANTICCITY N.J.
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Each flake la ntransparent flake. 
Post Toastie.

7WITH SPEED OF TICKING WATCH 
PACKAGES OF FOOD ARE TURNED 

OUT IN DUSTLESS POSTUM PLANT

Duet is Absent.
One thing you cannot help hot. no

tice In going thru the Canadian Pos 
turn Cereal buildings Is tho absence 
of dust. In most places where an;, 
sort of milling processes are carrier 
on, flour dust covers everything li 
sight Including the miller's cap and 
working clothes. Not so In the Pos 
turn plant They have a diiat-con- 
■ timing arrangement which suoks up 
every particle before it gets a chance 
to reach the Outer air. This Is only 
one of the many devlcèe which are 
employed to Insure the strictest clean
liness and general care In the pre
paration of “Grape-Nuts" and 
Toasties.” Nothing is handled by 
hand. i

The building As of modern factory 
construction with plenty of light and 
air. The employee have the appear- • 
anee of being well treated and'they go | 
about their work earnestly. The Pos- 
tum Cereal Company has a way of 
encouraging good work by hiring se
lected help, paying them well and en
couraging them to prômotton.

Employee Given Bonus.
Each employe, at the end of his or 

her first year's work, finds deposited 
to his or her credit In the bank by 
the company an amount' equalling five 
per cent, of the salary he or she has 
Just earned. At the beginning of the 
next year, it can be collected In cash 
If the employe holds the Job anff works 
faithfully. Thereafter à regular ten 
per cent, bonus on the regular wage 
Is added to the weekly pay envelope 
and this, of course, to addition to usual 
increases In salary which may come 
from highly efficient service or other
causes. _ , ___

The Canadian Poetum Cereal Com
pany Is a fine example of systematic 
efficiency as applied to modern manu
facturing. Perhaps the best evidence 
of Its progress Is contained lnrthe fact 
that It# output has been trebled In four 
years, since It first started running. If 
the people keep on eating Grape- 
Nuts’' and "Post Toasties" at the same 
rate, the present plant will soon have 
to be enlarged and extended.

Holmes Restaurants
, - ' % i

10!

t|
%
gij am

Limited
Shares $10.00 

at Par

Public Welcomed in Big Build ings of Postum Cereal Com
pany at Windsor , Where Canadian Demand for a Pro
duct World-Used Is Satisfied — Process Is Simple, But 
Absorbing—Output Trebled in Four Years.

Capitalized at 
$250,000

-Post

of
■ 1

-HE
I I

lane.Nl 1

AVoffer remainder of balance of
vertisements, par value of shares is $10 each. Authorized capital is 
$250,CI J. , Smallest subscription accepted is for five shares? Prospectus 
published in press will be sent on request

10,000 scares announced in previous ad- larg
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BETTER SERVICE 
TO BE DEMANDED

in.

To every -man who is “ thinking it 
before subscribing for those shares ?

We feel sure your business acumen has convinced you of the splendid
new Restaurant Company. Right in the heart of Tor

onto’s busiest section, the choicest location possible to find, the first Holmes 
Restaurant is now being built—operations started last Friday—and 
pense will be spared in making this the finest restaurant of its kind in 
the British Empire.

Every element of speculation is reduced to the minimum in this investment ; 
nothing is more safe in Toronto, where the crying need of more accommo
dation for the eating public is a serious inconvenience that 
apparent day by day. And one more point; there could be 
management for die fifst Holmes Restaurant than that of Messrs. Holme^x 
and Holbrook, former manager and cashier of the Toronto branch of the 
Childs Restaurants (the most remarkable success of its kind in a decade) 
who will manage the first Toronto branch at 83 Yonge Street

-,
” we say : why hesitate any longer ;i iLIovert-

I »..ho. m■r

Ontario Officials 
Want Grand Trunk to 

Electrify Branfch.

i Western■ H;.
floors, befuture ahead of this . v'Plï

, 16

Scene In the Canadian Postum Cereal Company’s Factory, Windsor, 
Sealed packages of Post Toasties emerging from packing machine 

at the rate of fifty per minute.
At the end of a long carrier-belt 

encased In a wooden frame-work, there 
stands a pretty girl. On a table In 
front of her, at the rate of fifty every 
sixty seconds, that belt deposits pack
age after package labelled "Poet 
Toast lee." Half a dozen at a time, the 
pretty girl places them together and 
lifts them carefully Into ft big fibre 
packing box. As each box Is filled, a 
strong young man whisks It away 
to the other side of the spacious, airy 
floor and seals it.

Go to another floor and see the seme 
scene repeated. - Tho pretty girl Is 
quite as pretty, but Che happens to be 
a blonde this time In contrast with 
her darker sister. The packages 
which pass Into her hands from the 
carrier-belt are coming, a little bit 
faster—fifty-eight a minute, to, be 
exact—and they bear a different label, 
which is "Grape-Nuts.” The strong 
young man is there too, and does his 
duty, as one can eee by the great pile 
of big boxes waiting to be Wheeled 
right thru the door into a f«eight car.

‘Twenty-Seven Thousand a Day.
A little mental arithmetic easily 

enables us to estimate the full run
ning capacity of the Canadian Postum 
Cereal Company’s factory at Windsor,
Ont., for that Is the place we are to.
“Post Toasties”—50 a minute—that's 
WOO an hour, and 24,000 for each eight 
hour day. “Grape-Nuts”—68 a minute 
—3480 ever hour, and 27,840 per day.

' _ And this supply helps to feed the 
greater part of the British Empire, 
for it is distributed not only all 
Canada alone, but In the British Isles,
England, Ireland and Scotland, as well 
■■ In Australia and New Zealand.

As this la supposed to be a con
centrated story of concentrated food, 
the above paragraphs are intended to 
express to the fewest words possible 
some idea of tho demand which has 
been created under the British flag 
flor two great household commodities 
ef worlfl-wlde consumption.

Twentieth Century Methods.
To be in line with twentieth oentury 

progress la to do the thing In the 
twentieth century way. To twentieth 
century processes, we owp such things 
as the moving pictures,, phonographe, 
high-powered motorcars; and likewise, 
altho the comparison may 
little distant at first glance, 
txated forms -of nourishment.

To be able to go thru the Canadian 
Fostum Cereal plant at Windsor to to 
realize that modern processes of pre
paring food are equally as wonderful 
*nd fascinating as the mechanical 
contrivances already referred to. It Is 
to witness o striking de monstration 

, pf wduu common sense, otherwise 
known ss scientific efficiency, will do 
for the food we eat, when the needs of 
the average human being are care
fully analyzed and studied.

All May Sea
Tho word "process” tn Its usual ac

ceptance naturally suggests something 
secret—a formula, a recipe or a me
thod—but there la nothing like that to 
ktec-p anybody from Investigating every 
part of every one of the six big build
ings In which the Canadian Postum 
Cereal people do their work.

The management will show you as 
was shown a World Itppresentatlve, 
the complete process of transforming 
the raw cereals Into concentrated, 
palatable food, fit to grace the finest 
of breakfast tables. ,

You wll be taken to the room where 
the preparation of “Grape-Nuts”', is 
begun and shown how whole-wheat 
flour, barley-malt flour and yeast 
mixed Into big sponges In a trough.
But this mixing is hardly the first 
•Rage, because there tire several minor

HIGH PRICE FOR LAND

' i <•Ont. no ex- .
comi

Thirty-Six Acres in Waterloo 
Township Brought Eleven 

Thousand.

i stages which precede It, such as the 
grinding of the wheat Itself. This Is 
done with ordinary mill rolls, and the 
resulting product la the whole wheat 
In pulverized form, minus only the 
coarse bran which Is separated from It,
Then the barley-malt has to be re
duced to mixing consistency, and the Special to The Toronto World, 
yeast undergoes special treatment BERLIN, Ont., March 20.—Three

Mixing Requires Care. score representatives from the towns
dellcate "Per#- of Elmira, St Jacobs, Waterloo, Ber- 

tion, altho it does not appear to be so
from the large quantities which the **n’ ®*an Mills, Doon, Blair and Galt, 
mixers are able to handle at one time, on the Galt and Elmira ' branch of the 
The proportions have been determined Grand Trunk, met today for the pur- 
by chemical experts who specialize In pose of memorializing the company 
the nutritive value of all sorts of foods, with a view 'of having the road elec- 
Theee proportions must be exact trlfle<l so as to secure In this way a 
They must never vary, or the desired better train service, especially for the 
flavor,' which Is all important, will be Intermediate points, 
lost. Consequently, the mixing re- The delegates in their observations 
quires careful estimation qf the weight were unanimous to pointing out the 
of Wheat-flour, of barley-malt flour wholly Inadequate service at present 
and of the processed yeast which enters given "on this branch. It was pointed 
*n™ each big sponge. out that the company’s argument was
att ®,"ext *tage to mixing the dough that with tho present traffic the 

tbm •pong* bas had a chance to branch did not pay and recently dis- 
* too, requires exceptional continued running two of their trains

because the mixture must be of each way each day.
COn,ÎV.enoy before' lit goes Mayor Buchanan of Gelt felt that if I 

moulding machlne- The the service was a little better the
whîî-h hL ™achlne *» ,*» apparatus passenger traffic would be better. Geo. 
uw In ^ m!n„?i^ ally d,evt*?d for Tllt> township clerk of Blair, said that 
Ntos" and® ito^~LUne ; 0ra»e- »he People of Loon were at present 
to Watch On °5eoPat^0n 18 1ntere*tlng suffering a great Inconvenience with 

mtxtog to do£ atogVrZt W,h,e;e the »rwrat -ervlca Homer Watson, 
dough Is dumped Into achoppe? which R C A” Doon' t°Id of the very inade- 
oxtenda to the floor betow ltTnd en^ 3,“^ 8OTV,ce- "e *** found the G. 
In a spout from which th<? Tl R never ready to do anything for
emerges moulded Into toaves As fast t!le pubU” unlesa u was first done for 
as the spout drops the soft rich ve’ them- W|th a better service he was 
low masses of dough, they are piled ud "ur® th®, passenger and freight traffic 
on a moveable rack which whan would Increase. J. B. Hughes made 
filled, 1s wheeled over to thé ovens the frank statement that the Grand 
Two men with long-handled paddles Trunk would not do anything unless 
are at work tilling the ovens from the they had competition. The company 
racks and watching the temperature were allowing this section of the coun-1 
which has to be kept uo to the 880 try to suffer from railroad dry rot I 
Fahrenheit required to bake the loaves along with some of its officials, and If 
thru and thru. they would only get up and do some- I

thing it would be » blessing.
Railways Needed.

Reeve Shaw of Hespeler said a great 
need to more radiale and would like I 
to see the branch electrified. M. L. 
Weber of Elmira, president of the 
board of trade of that northern town, 
said the board was ready to back and 
approve of any Improvement In tranx-1 
portatlon. Ed. Lane of Galt, predicted 
that if the line were electrified In 
ten years the villages of Doon and 
Blair would be three times as large 
as at present. The following resolu
tions were passed, after which it was 
decided that an effort be made to 
arrange for a meeting with General 
Manager Chamberlin of the G.T.R. to ' 

op- have that official meet a deputation In I 
Ottawa next Thursday.

Resolutions Passed.
Moved by Mayor Buchanan of Galt, 

seconded by Geo. Kllnck, Elmira, that 
this meeting of representatives of the 
different municipalities served by the 
Grand Trunk System between Galt 
and Elmira, believing that It would be 
desirable and mutually beneficial' to 
have the Oult-Elmlra branch of the 
road electrified, . respectfully urge the 
company to adopt an electric system 
upon this particular portion of their 
road and that It Is further desirable | 
to have tho-vbranch extended so as to 
connect. With some railway system 
north of JCImlra. Also, it 
by, J. C.
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• >41? * OFFICERS and DIRECTORS :
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Director—B. F. Honsinger, St Thomas, Manu
facturer.

Director—D. H. Holbrook, Toronto, formerly 
with Cldlds.

Director—W. R. H. Taylor, Toronto,
_ chant

Architect»—Hand, Harris, and Merritt, To-

Frerident—Robert H. Holmes, Philadelphia, 
formerly with Chflde.

Vice-President—C. M. Preston, LL.B., To
ronto.

Treaenrer—A. W. Connor, B.A, C.E., Bow
man and Connor, Toronto.

Secretary—J. H. Hansuld, Toronto, Account-
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Reduced to Granule».
Once baked and out of the oven, the 

loaves have token 
brown color.

■ i * IIP 1' i f ----- on a rich, dark»’
.. , Then they undergo an

operation known as “slicing,” which 
is simply breaking them up Into con
venient size for the dry kilns 
which they go next The drying Is 
necessary because the loaves, altho 
baked hard, still retain a certain 
amount of moistness. In the dry 
kilns, the loaves remain a full 24 

„ T1?en they go thru Grumblers, 
which finally reduce them to the gran
ules called “Grape-Nuts.”
. tke Grumblers big elevators
hoist the finished product Into a large 
packer, the spout of which falls di
rectly over the packing machine, 
crated by several girls. The packing 
machine consists chiefly of the long 
carrier-belt above referred to and Its 
operation is very interesting to watch.

Mechanically Filled.
It takes the empty boxes, one after 

the other, first folding the bottom and 
sealing ft. Then, as the belt carries 
it along, the open top of the box 
passes under the spout and receives 
Its fill of "Grape-Nuts." Along it 
goes again, passing thru another folder 
which closes the top. seals it and 
wraps It in oiled paper, so that It" is 
perfectly air-tight. Forward the belt 
carries the closed package, until it 
reaches the hands of the pretty gir’ 
and Is started on Its way toward a 
breakfast table In somebody’s home.

The process of making Post Toast- 
les follows.out the same general prin- 
cipjes, altho the raw cereal Is not 
wheat or barley, but shelled white 
corn, which is first cooked to a brown 
In large drums heated with live steam- 
then dried; then rolled until each sep’- 
arate grain of what was once corn 
comes out. in a thin, white and almost

V ■!i Fill in and Mail Coupon 
To-day—NOW !
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& :1 1 [ifijif : ii 4#was moved 
ueller, Waterloo, seconded 

by Ed. Smythe, Berlin, that the coun
cils and boards of the municipalities 
interested be requested to pass similar 
resolutions and appoint delegates to ! 
Interview the officials of the Grand 
Trunk system with n view of further 
Impressing on them the desirability of 
electrifying their Galt-EImlra branch 

High Price for Land.
• At the farm sale of J. Cressman of 
Waterloo Township, 36 acres of wood
ed land was sold for $11,000, the high
est price ever paid in tho county. 
Geo. Tilt of Blair, was the purchaser 
and he Informed The World that he 
purchased the land for a

$: I|I
y

u reif4 Ottawa on the 28th to protest against I old; F. Menzie. Niagara Fall»; P. E. ' purposes should be in the control^ 

the building of the Georgian Bay | Henderson, Beams ville; Thomas Con- the province and utilized for agrtosF^ 
Canal and to urge the necessity of i J?n> Campbell, J. B. Waterhouse, tarai and Industrial purposes and bel* 
a deeper waterway from the Upper i “t. Catharines; D. McGlIHvry, Port keep the money in the country that w I 
Lakes to the-lower St. Lawrence was | borne; C. M. Honsberger Jordan, being sent to American coal own**-
made evident at the organization McCormick, Welland. •----------------------------—
meeting of the Niagara District Hydro Mr. Beck’s Views. Hard to Convince.
Railway Union here today, when dele- j w Lyon of Guelnh urged the — "Didn’t V tell you the last 
gates were present from all sections presentotlvee to form you were here,” said the magleti)of the peninsula. Officers were elected tlona^ “ thîîr owT2.Snte ®ternly to the prisoner who had «W
as follows: Hon. president, Hon Adam wm supported to D B & j brated the holiday not wisely
Beck; president, Mayor Petrie. Berlin hAt, n v Wel er well, “that I never wanted
St. Catharines; first vice-president, pit usure a^the Uu-ge^ g^thertngP»t8thd com® before me agalnT’
W. B. Burgotne. St. Catharines ; se- om“ hot.se thto lff^on * t hî h ‘ YeB- »*>” replied the |
Catharinesrv w fS°5’ ^owed th, convention a l^ arou^ Mtove tV make
Catharines, secretory, W. B. Bush; great enthusiasm In favor of the deen- 16 ® *.______________________

ST. CATHARINES, March 20.—That commlttoe^o'"r1'Brfer water,W,ay Project, stating that the The World is a newspaper foT

xssssmWjsjjre E “vx™ - —« -

DEEPWATERWAY 
WILL BE URGEDm

9i ■\./
■ Niagara District Decides to 

Send Large Deputation " 
to Ottawa.

5
. r«. Ü rniii® „ proposed

company. The object of the company 
is to turn it Into a park. It is said to 
contain twenty varieties of wood, and 
Is along the Galt branch of the Grand 
Trunk and butts on the Grand River 
It has been proposed that It be used 
a* an experimental forest by the On
tario government in connection with 
the model farm, but this is only & sug- 
gestion so far.
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■re run in The Dally World et ene cent per wp—l./s The %dg#y._Werld .•
half eeme per word for each Insertioni seven l"»*?lo"«.efa<tjm»a LVwîrd This^îver 
The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for fl cento per word. This giver 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 138.000.
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Properties For Sale.Properties For Sale.Properties For SaleProperties For Sale
8 % JOHNSTON & FLETCHER« l A. E. FIELDING

Main 321-322
Help Wanted.Farms For Sale.% Properties IJor Sale.•4100—CARLAW avenue; solid, brick, 8 

rooms, hot air heating, oak' floors, all 
conveniences; cash $750.

. venlences, side and rear lane, lot 110 
feet deep: only $300 down.

TWO LARGE ROOMS on bathroom 
flat to let at $10 a month, gas for cook
ing and light Included.

AMBITIOUS MAN WANTED—If you de
sire to establish your own buslnaes 
but have only a email capital, a western 
manufacturing company will give a 
live man the exclusive perpetual sell
ing rights for Ontario; reasonable busi
ness experience and selling ability re
quisite, but no special technical know
ledge necessary; to facilitate matters 
letters of Inquiry should state age, ex
perience, present occupation and reftr- 
ences. The Canadian Distributor» Co.. 
Limited, Beatty street, Vancouver,

11

Catharines. od-l
10 Adelaide St. Eastts See This.

S310S—WILTSHIRE avenue, No. 88; solid 
brick, six room» and bath, gas, electric, 
séparât#' pantry, mantel, full sise col
lar, all conveniences, very deep lot. 
Apply owner, E. C. Skinner, 104 FuJer 
avenue; evening C to 8. ______\

arines83800—SPARKHALL • avenue; 6 rooms,
solid brick, all conveniences, close to 
Broadview.

Ea ted and in good condition thruout, aide 
drive and garage. ___I

-ANNEX, detached, ten-roomed 
noe, on fifty‘foot lot with drive- 
ind garage for two care, modern 
—• detail, hot water heating, oak 
and trim, reception hall pandled 

k four fireplaces, excellent loca- 
Inspectlon by appointment._______

-SPADINA road, fine detached
nee of thirteen rooms end two 
some, heated with hot water, re
in hall, oak flootw. fifty-foot tot 
driveway, very desirable location 
of Bernard avenue. . '

-j
WE HAVE vacant land In all parts of 

the city, also central properties to ex
change; 100 acre farm for sale cheap, 
the beet of soil; several small houses, 
With cash payment of $200 down.

* Co., Toronto. \ 007

IF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm 
of any ktr.d,' be sure ana get my cata
logue before deciding. VV.K. Bird, Tem- 
ple Building, Toronto. __________ ed-7

VETERAN LOTS In New Ontario for 
sale. Mulholland * Co.. 200 McKin
non Building., *d7

$4800—PAULINE avenue, eoMd brick, 
«even rooms, slate roof, oak floors, two 
mantels, laundry, beamed celling and 
bay window In dining room, convenient 
location close to Bloor. •

84800—ALBERMARLE avenue; detached,
6 rooms, solid brick, square plan, si! 
modern conveniences; new; good cash 
payment down on this.

lit

Stephens. <& SonsJOHNSTON * FLETCHER, 848 Qerrard 
street East, corner Pape avenue. Phone 
Qerrard 961.

83500—LOOAN avenue, near Qerrard
street;. 8 rooms, brick front, all oon-$4500—HEPBOURNE street, solid brick, 

eight rooms, modern plumbing, not air 
heating, laundry, wired, two grates, 
lane; snap.

1311 Queen West, Cor. Cpwan.67
Parkdale 3136.'o AMBITIOUS PERSON may éam SIB to 

«25 weekly during spare time at home, 
writing for newspapers. Send for parti
cular». 1677 Free» Bureau, Washing
ton. D.C. r 1 7tf

Geo Co Popbam $4600—DUNN avenue,,8 rooms, detached
side drive.. 84300—OSSlNOTON avenue, solid brick, 

eight well decorated rooms, three-piece 
bathroom, laundiy, wired, lane, good 
location close to Bloor.

,100 ACRES—Sandy loam, well watered; 
two houses complete with barns, ah .de, 
etc., In good repair: two acres mixed 
fruits; fifteen minutes' walk to radial 
railway; Is near Weston and 8V4 miles 
from Toronto; twenty-five thousand; 
easy terms. Box 88, World. *7

86500—ELM GROVE, 8 rooms, detached.street, detached, 
led house, on 46-foot tot. modern 
ealence#. hot water heating, stable 
lane, room for another house on 

•ood central buy.

ton-HENRY
Loans, insurance. Phone N. 6228.

$40—FURNISHED, six rooms, modern 
conveniences, nice large lot, with va
riety of shrubs and flowers; will lease 
for two years to responsible party.

2837 TONGE.8T., corner Sherwood.
_____ Deer Park.
87800—NINE rooms, large eun room, 

hardwood floors and trim, hot water 
heating, stone cellar, laundry tubs.- 
extra toilet In cellar, tide drive.

86800—THORBURN avenue, eeml-bunga-
low. . i

LET ME PAY YOU $60 monthly—Only 
ten minutes of your time dally required. 
All work done tn your home. No can
vassing. No capital. Also show you 
how to start mall order home busi
ness. Instructive booklet and lltera- 

• ture explaining business and above. 
Voorhies. Desk 821, Omaha, Neb.

$3100—CLINTON street, brick front, six 
rooms, bath, furnace, lane at aide; $800 
cash. $6200—RIDLEY GARDENS, ho* water

heating. >jAVELOCK street, solid brick, 
large rooms, hot water beating, 
« plan, finished in oak with oak 
i. driveway and garage.

Nad- VIRGINIA farms and timber lends—Im- 
,proved and unimproved; $6 
'and up; rich lands, heavy 
healthy climate, happy farmers, 
loirlal homes. Catalogue free. B. T. 
Watkins & Co, (Inc.), 28 North Ninth 
street, Richmond. Va

i Vacant Land.
ROSEOALE LOTS—Four lots In the 

heart of Rosedale, adjoining car line, 
splendid location for builder; no restric
tions. ,

$6000—SUNNY8IDE avenue, 8 rooms.Lot Specials. r‘

WE HAVE a number of very choice
building lots, which are well located, 
with special- inducement to builders :

r an acre 
crops.North Toronto.

’300—GLEBE MANOR, nine rooms, 
large sun room, hardwood floors and 
trim, hot water heating, extra toilet In 
cellar.

84BOO—KEELE street, 8 rooms cross hallis ;co- V
•KING street west, Parkdale, solid
t, eight bright rooms, hot water 
ing, beamed ceilings, well decor-

MATRICULATION by mall—any or all 
subjects; learn In spare time; write 
Canadian Correspondence College, Lim
ited, Dept. 3, Toronto, Canada.

$4000—SEATON street, 8 rooms, new 
plumbing. 724ectus >$3600—ROYCE avenue, 6 rooms;. 8300
cash.

gso—865—GLENCAIRN avenue. Lots 60
X 180.________________ .___________________

842—600 FEET on f^oper avenue;, easy 
terms to builders.

PARSONS REALTY CO. 86800—DETACHED, bungalow style, 
eight rdoms, fifty feet frontage, hard
wood on two floors, strictly modem.

J. A. Aberdeen’s List. * 
CLARKSON—50 acres; sandy loam, solid 

brick house, variety of fruits; very 
suitable for country home; for quick 
sale will take thirteen thousand dol
lars.

COOK8VILLE—44 acres; frame house, 
large thicken house, 600 young hens; 
near Dundas; easy terms; eleven thou
sand.

POETS AND SONG WRITERS—We will 
compose music to your verses; publish 
advertise, copyright in your name, and 
pay you 66 per cent, of profits. If suc
cessful. We pay hundreds of dollars a 
year to amateur writers. Send us your 
poems or melodies today. Acceptance 
guaranteed it available. Examination 
and advice free. Dug dale Company. 
1106 Dugdale Building, Washington 
D.C. , 7777;

i-
$2800—SOMERSET avenue brick front, 6 

rooms, hardwood floors, electric light, 
side drive and stable for four horses.

PHONE ADELAÏDE 3607.iAii.Y STAR BUILDING. 1$ KING ST. W.
SPLENDID PROPERTIES, GOOD INVESTMENTS.

In eun room, hardwood floors, hot wa
ter heating three-piece bath, laundry 
tube, butler’s pantry, verandah. French 
doors from dining room to balcony. -

•4800—SIX rooms, solid brick, hardwood 
floors, three-piece bath, laundry tube, 
gas, electric light, eun room,- back and 
front verandahs; house Is beautifully 
decorated throughout, dining -7K>om 
paneled and decorated with hand-paint
ed landscape frieze.

$46—BRIAR HILL avenue, convenient to 
Tonga; builders’ terms.

67Exclusive Agents. ,
0—CARLTON street; beautifully 
It, sold brick, detached bouse, stand- 
on the north side of the street, 

h a splendid frontage of 48 feet and 
lepth Of 248 feet to a lane. WTyit 
opportunity for extension! Thirteen 
ms bathroom and connections for 
Ithér. hot water heating, hardw rod 

throughout, five mantels, beau
ty decorated; fine rooming house

OFFICE open evenings.&

Eastern and Suburban
Real Estate Co.y $60—SHELDRAKE boulevard.

$7900—ALBANY avenue; detached, solid
torick, 10 rooms and bathroom, sun 
room, square hall, hot water heating, 
hardwood on first and second floors; 
tot 25 x 117.

10 ACRES—Cookeville; black, loam land, 
no buildings, level, on corner; good 
terms; two thousand dollars.___________

ABERDEEN, 447 Confederation
îldg. • 7

•46—860—STIBBARD avenue; builders* 
terms; splendid locations.864X10—SEVEN rooms, bungalow style,

beautlmlly decorated, splendid locar 
tlon, side drive.

WANTED—At once for. Toronto, sales
man to handle fast selling building 
lots on Delaware avenue, Buffalo; per
manent position If eatiefactoiT. Ad
dress the Ramsay-Thomaa Oo., 68? 
Brisbane Bldg.,. Buffalo.

968 Qerrerd St. East, Toronto. 
Houses For Sale.

$4000—NEAR Danforth, comer house, 
8.B., cross hall, new and modem; cash, 
$600. ________

$30—ERSKINE avenus; builders’ terms. J. A. 
Life B•4600—SIX rooms, hardwood floors, chest

nut trim, coal mantel, with dump, 
Georgia pine trim on second floor.

NOTICE—We specialize In North Toron
to properties, and have on our lists 
practically everything for sale In lota 
or vacant land In thé-'district Phone 
N. 6323 or N-. 7788 in tbs evening for 

t Our car le at your eer-

$7608—GORMALY; detached, solid brtolc
nine rooms, large closed and heated 
eun room, square hall, newly decorated, 
hot water heating, hardwood on first 
and second floors; tot $5 x 135. This 
Is a’ good buy.

1417proposition.P
Business Opportunities.

W&£'1£ fBEia: “I
Toronto. «17

Exclusive Agents. „
Lm EACH—Qerrard street, about 100 

feet from corner of Parliament brick- 
fronted houses, eight rpome and bath- 

everv modem convenience, lan« 
it rear; good position for business pro
position. •

$5500—NEAR Yonge, N. Toronto; 8 rooms, 
large lot; cash, $1800.__________________

82760—NEAR Qerrard end Rape, 6’rooms, 
side entrance ; Cash, $600.

82300—CLOSE to PSPS avenue, 6 rooms; 
cash, $700. - '

To Let
•80-SEVEN-ROOMED fiat, filtohen and

dining room on ground floor, laundry 
tubs In basement, with rear entrance; 
nice large lot at rear.

}BUFFALO SYNDICATE—Delaware Ave. 
subdivision, Buffalo, ready to retail, 
syndicate share of $1680 open; can shew 
200 per cent, profit; roust be takes Im
mediately. Address Melrose. 639 Bris
bane Bldg.. Buffalo.

‘jfcppointmen
vice.

•7000—SPADINA avenue, Just south of 
Bloor; eohd brick, stone foundation, 
semi-detached, nine rooms and bath
room, aide entrance, hot air heating, 
back stairs, laundry tube, lane at back, 
room for garage. Splendid opportunity 
for doctor.

S.T'i.TiK»
910 Kraus Bldg., Milwaukee, Wla

67

118.800—GLENGROVE avenue; baauttfiil 
f detached comer house, eelld brick, 13 

rooms oak floors on first and second 
«Sa hot water heating, Ruud heater,

room for garage: lot 60 x 176.

Gower <& Skelton ■ Articles For Sale.>nger Female Help Wanted.Lots. ____
FOOT—Corner lot, next Garrard, GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol

lars up; organa from el$frt; pianos ten. 
268 Parliament street. *•*?

$40 A
$0 x 100. ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON may earn 

good Income correspondit,„ for news
papers. Experience unnecessary. Ad
dress Press Correspondence Bureau.
Washington, D.C.

*WEEK END BULLETIN.
•7000—WALKER avenue; 8 rooms, eun $6800—MAITLAND street; ten rooms, 

room, hardwood floors and trim, eh solid brick, hardwood floors; full of
decorated, square plas, with gas and roomer,; o^won^to Sempra-
electric. This property to free of en- >7200; will accept $1500 cash, 
cumbrance.

•6800—EUCLID avenue; eeml-deUehed,
solid brick, 10 rooroe, which Includes 
two eun rooms arranged for sleeping, 
hot air heating, newly decorated, back 
stairs, good cellar, Side entrance, three- 

hith. verandah.

S48 A FOOT—Choice lots in Kelvin Park. 
Loans arranged for builders.___________

$38 A FOOT—Klngemount Perk, near 
Garrard. •_______________

HEAVEN AND HBLLr-Swedenherg'S 
great work on the life after death; 400 
pages only 25c postpaid. W. I. Law, 
486 N. Euclid avenue, Toronto, Ont.

TYPEWRITER, “Underwood.” In perfect
running order, cheap for cash. Box 77, 
World. o'57

7070707;ndid Bloor;■BU»—HURON street, .
solerdld semi-detached, 10 rooms, hot 

- water heating, side entrance, gas and

andah 16-foot lane at back; tot 2» x 
1*8. ’ i _____________

819000—SPADINA road; beautiful stone
F sad brick semi-detached house, 1 
torse rooms, beautifully decorated, two 
bathrooms, divided cellar, laundry tube, 
new combination heating, three man- 
tele, gas and electric, new 

. ^Bdah, two balconies; lot 24.6 x 120.

near
POErS AÎNO SONG WRITERS—We frill 

compose music to your verses; publish, 
advertise, secure copyright in Jfrur 

and pay you 59 per cent, of pro-
Tor- FOOT—Close to Danforth; ea*y 1. c._,-fc6LEY street; sollti brick, 

semi-detached. 12 rooms and bathroom, 
hot sir heating, electric light, laundry 
tubs, back stairs; good boarding house 
proposition.

•17 A 
terms.86500—GLOUCESTER street; nine rooms, 

solid brick, semi-detached, near Yonge 
street; excellent rooming locality.

name,
fits if successful. Send us your poems » - 
or melodies today. Acceptance guaran
teed if available. Examination and ad
vice free. Dugdale Company, 783 Dug
dale Building, Washington, D.C. 77777

■

lrnes •7000—NEW, nine large rooms, two 
sun rooms, three balconies, square hall 
with fireplace, hardwood floors and 
trim, largo pantries, hot water heating, 
brick cellar, tubs. Residence of quality 
unequalled at the price, and certain to 
sell quickly.

fine

York Loan SpecSai Articles Wanted.•6600—EIGHT ROOMS. eoHd brick, hard
wood floors, hot water; owner wants 
to sell; will accept $500 cash.$3700—EUCLID avenue; brick front, se

mi-detached, seven rooms, fine floors, 
three-piece; bath, good cellar, hot alt 
heating, well decorated, short hall.

FOR QUICK SALE list your houses with

lO ex- 87200 BUYS a beautiful home, west of 
Itonceevallee avenue, the latest «quare

rB-2nB A££gg£gtel decorated newly throughout, par
titioned cellar, hot water heat, sun- 
room and front balcony; this can t be 
duplicated for the money, and very 
easy terms, owner moving away. Phone 
J. 6469.

WANTED—Boat, of runabout type, end
about twenty-live feet In length. State 
also when built, what motor, equipment 
and general condition. Give price. Ad
dress Russell Preston, 2603 Gilbert ave
nue. Cincinnati, Ohio.

d in Situations Wanted.16 KING STREET WEST. Main 4168.
P
fl» ENGLISHMAN, single, seeks position as

chef In gentleman's house; experienced; 
non-smoker and teetotaller. Box 82. 
World.

Upper Canada investors Limited ed7
$7750—FERN DALE avenue; solid brick, 
rdetached house, nine rooms and closed

us.
ed7Gramophones.709 Kent Building. « Adelaide 295.

826.00—GLEN WOOD avenue, 100 feet ad
joining Bayvtew; terms arranged; will 
divide.

, Investments.
$14,500.00—STORE and five 

on good corner, west end; 
nearly $1700.00 yearly 
their own heat; good 
an ideal Investment.

EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT open
&pf£dl%jrar&ar and jrar

| BUILDING PERMITS OF CANADA
GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 

and exchanged; also record». 268 
Lament street.

nent; 
Timo- 
more 
better 
Dimes 
if the

apartments 
producing 

; tenants furnish 
terms arranged; Barry & Gould ing

1431 West Queen St. Tel. Park 1749.

FIFTEEN YEARS’ experience with one 
of New York's largest stock exchange 
brokers as bookkeeper, cashier, also . 
confidential clerk; will entertain offer 
from reliable firm In Canada. Box 3, 
World. Hamilton._____________ «d7

urFor Exchange.
99000.00—SECOND mortgage, splendid 

property, payable $600.00 a year and 
interest, for unencumbered houses.

Land.
$150.00—ST. CLAIR, near Duffertn, 32 

feet; Ideal site for pair of stores; build
ers’ terms.

wMÊëJm

1431 Queen West' Park. 1749.

$3200—BUILDER needs money;
solid brick, six large rooms and 

eun room; flrtt mortgage $«00^ will 
take $1300 cash for equity, rents «2*. 
■nap for Investment Barry and Gold
ing exriuslve agents. 1431 Queen West, 
Park 1749.

SNAPS In Graphophones, Graphonolst 
and records. Records exchanged, ten 
cents each. 841 Dundas. sdtfInc.Two nos.

1914.
$ 25,590 $ 21,100 $ 4,490

13,700 601,100 *687,400

Two moa. 
1913.Maritimes—

Halifax.................
, St. John .... •
Quebec—

j i Montreal................
1 Maisonneuve . . 

Westmount . . . . 
Quebec.......................

Ontario—

Agents Wanted.UPPER CANADA INVESTORS, LTD., 
Adelaide 288, 709 Kefit Building.

840.00—SEVERAL 26 ft. lots, vicinity
Woodbine and Gerraxd; easy terms. i LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

at cars, yards, bins or delivered;, best 
quality; lowest prices: prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Comoany, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, 
HUlcrest 876, Junction 4147.

AGENTS—To sell the latest Invention fer
producing a brilliant and cheap light. 
Thousands being sold. Êbccluelve terri
tory" "given hustlers. Write now. The 
Best Light Co., Canton, O.

*2 00,'59 7 
38,3.00 

*75,000 
47.650

905,700
230,000

25,000
97,850

39,100
26,215

6,525
59,378

246,450'
270,800

6,050
73,270

1)000

1,106,297 
191,700 ' 
100,000 

50,300

Ctoiir;

GASKINS td7e) iIF WE HAD your address we’d show
you how to make «26—not one week 
but weekly. Q. Mfg. Co., Warren 
street. New York, Suite 810.

*26,850
*400

*1,075
42,233

*323,250
*33,200

*1,265
36,416

6-5,950 
26,615 

. 7,600
. 17,145

569,700 
304,000 

7,315 
36,855

Main 8171, Ger. 246. 
rooms, through hall, laundry tubs, up
per balcony, two mantels; it you want 
a well-built house, in a healthy and 
good locality, see this at once; 
gain.

116 CHURCH.
•1800—WAVERLEY road, close to lake;

4 rooms, conveniences, bungalow style; 
lot 25 x 140.

- Berlin- 
Brantford ..
Chatham
Guelph........................
Fort William . . . -
Hamilton....................
Kingston.....................
London ....................... ..
North Bay ...
Ottawa........... ................
Port Arthur.................
St. Catharines.................-
St. Thomas .. ..
Toronto........................
Welland .................
Windsor............... ....
Smith's Falls .... 
Belleville....................

Carpenters and Joiners.V r •
I fUnusual Bargains A. S F. FISHER. Store and Warehouse 

Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. od-7

RICHARD G. KIRBY. Carpenter, Con- 
tractor. Jobbing, 539 Yonge-st. ed-7

jbar- manufacturer desiresRESPONSIBLE
placing valuable agency, sure repeater, 
permanent income, business builder, 
easy, no competition, protected territory 
guaranteed. Automatic Perfection, 17 
West 42nd, N.Y.

. ./.... Bartholomew, McKenzie * co.
**offer tor your urgent consideration;$2900—CURZON street, six large room», 

through hall, well, decorated, electric 
light, close to King cars, easy terms.

$5600—DANFORTH avenue, near Pape; 8 
rooms, detached, hardwood floors, com
bination heating, laundry tubs, two 
coal mantels, modem, and well built 
from bottom to top.

^redCA|^dPteew°;!,î.d0b%TV8ench^ê 
rooms; polished oak floors; 2 manteto, 
pantry, cross-winding stairs («eml- 
sauare plan), wide rear lane, near High 
Park*-Bloor Your one best chance.
Hurry. —

100 90(1 Roofing.z
$3600—GERRARD street, good solid,

brick, modern store; cash $400; snap
48,960 
13,585 
59,491 

*776,684 
*7,199 
67,775 
17,900 
13,400

Total (24 Eastern Cities)..| $4,401,695 $6,087,526 *41,685,831
^Wimtipeg .......................  *................. 11,367,600 $1,107,'900 $ 259,600

' St. Boniface.......................................... 21,350 36,160 *14,800
Dauphin.................................................. .............. ^8,200 ;..............

Saskatchewan—
Moose Jaw..............
Regina................... .
Saskatoon.... • •

Alberta—
Lethbridge ....
Medicipe Hat....
llacleod ..........................
Red Deer...................

British Colombia—
-Nelson........................
Oak Bay ....................
Vancouver .. .. • •

59,325 10,375
64.610 41,025
64,061 13,570

2,048,610 2,825,294
20.536 * 27,735

42,950 
19,000 

1,800

Personal.
SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal

work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide west. ad-7

•8000—GEORGE street, 13 rooms, hot
water heated; a fine rooming house; 6 
minutes’ walk to Eaton'H.___________

$10,500—APARTMENT house. In a fine
location; rents $100 per month ; only 

• small cash payment.

A. VERNON, MEDIUM—Send dime,
birth date for test reading, satlsfac- 

Box 67 Galveston,
g3700—REDWOOD avenue, 8 rooms, solid

brick, detached, large lot, close to 
cars; cash, $300. ________  _

4
nteed.

nôrtihwest ^tlon^seven htmdred cash! 

rare bar8aln- or Investment.___________
•4500—LOOK—Detached, wide «de drive.
*7rôoms. cross hall, choicest decora

tions and oak floors and P®"®* -TTSta 
unusually large pantry. two manteto, 
one in large den or billiard room to 
basement. All shingle roof; »t 1«“‘ 

hundred cash; balance easier than

tion^ guara 
Texas. /* House Moving110,725

2,000
15,200

707
.

CUT THIS out td> luck; sand Wrth data
and 10c tor wonderful horoscope 
your entire life. Prof. Raphael. 
Lexington avenue, New York.

$3800—DANFORTH and Pape, 2 minutes’ 
walk : detached, solid brick, 7 large

HOUSE MOV INC and Raising done. J 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street_______ ed-7_ 0I; Butchers.PHIPPS = NEFF, LIMITED GET MARRIED—Descriptions wealthy

members; seeking marriage; free. (Re
liable), Mlesion Unity, B-99, San Fran: 
cisco. Cal.

/Z
THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queen 

West. John Goebel. College 806. ed-7.
7-tfPhone Main 185. 

avenue, - 8
square plan, Miltpn pressed brick, oak 
floors and trim, water heating, 
room, side drive; $1000 cash.

40 VICTORIA STRJÎET.
$gk00—WOODLAWN avenue, detached, 9 

rooms, square plan, quarter-cut oak 
two floor’s, hot water heating, dining 

beamed, 2 separate toilets, deep

-I*111,750
*185,900
•99.570

*116,800
*7,105

/* *i,6ori

39,200
66,750
20,650

19,770
99,100

3,000
18,400

150,950
252,650
120,220

136,570
106,205

' 20,000

Live Birds.$6000—ALBERTA seven
rent; half block to cars.

rooms, MARRY FREE—Many rich, cong 
and anxious for companions; l! 
eating particulars and photo tree. The 
Messenger, Jacksonville. Fla. 7

enlSl
nter-

CAMPION'S BIRD STORE—Aleo Taxi-
oermist. 175 Dundee, Park 7$.

sun

WSsMi
hundred cash get» thlfl.

APPLY for above housee 1538 Bloor, cor
ner Dundee. day or evening. Come 
personally.

ed-7 froom

ft*- lot. HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 1U9 Queen street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673 ' od-7

i MARRIAGE paper free—The beet and 
most reliable published. Eastern 
Agency, 68 Bridgeport, Conn.

$6»0—LAUDER avenue, detached, 8
rooms, cross belli plan, oak floors, pan
eled dining room, balcdny, side drive.

detached, 8$7700—w'RIGHT avenue,
rooms and sun room, oak floors, water 
heating, tiled bathroom, expensively 
decorated ; large lot, with side dr.ve. Patents and LegaL WEALTHY western rancher, 90. would

marry. K. Box 36, Toledo League, To
ledo, Ohio.

9,6752,03511,710
, 46,510 • 222,200 *175,690

473,593 2,983,698 *2,510,005
59,643 163,000 *103,357

9,700
91 1 8(1

199,585 -*55,105
Total (17 Western Cities).. ^427,5x6 $5,542,143 *$3’, 114,627

84200—VICINITY Danforth and Broad
view’, corner house, 8 rooms and sun 
room, slate roof, oak floors, plate rail 
and paneled walls, 2 grates, easy 
terms.

$7000—HAVELOCK street, 8 rooms, oak
downstairs and sitting room, tiled bath, 

water heating, terms arranged.

$6600—QUEBEC avenue,, detached, 7 
rooms, on large lot; oak 2 floors, water 

beamed ana pan

HERBERT J. S. DENNISOV- R*8l,tered
-.Attorney, 18 King street West, Toronto. 

Patents. Trade Marks. Designs. Copy- 
rlgnts procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write lot booklet

WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED 1 
Beat Matrimonial 
Mailed free. The 
ledo, Ohio. ,

B hotr SUBURBAN HOMES AND fiARDER BLOTS
5 ACRE market gardent at Rort. Credit.

Kamloops ..........
Kelowna..............
Point Grey.... • •

paper published. 
Correspondent To-

5,160
*2,170

14,850 
21,010 ‘ 

144,480 7U.$3900—ASHMORE avenue, 6 rooms, solid
brick, on good lot. oak floors, 2 grates, 
sun room; all rooms large and bright.efc^'sun^roorn-. splendid value. 4 ACRES, with buildings, at Highland

Creek. _______________ . ■

6 ACRES, Dixie, good buildings and fruit, 
hydro and good roads._________________ _

10 ACRES. Port Credit, tor gentlemen's
country home.

I/, ACRE, Lake Front Port Credit, 8-
roomed house.

V/, ACRES, Centre road. Port Credit,
' choice. _________________ ,

i/2 acre LOTS, Kingston road.___________

WATSON A BURRELL, 127 Bay street.
Main 1576. ____________________________

Educational.• i Live Birds. 6/i 1•Decrease. BOOKKEEPING taught Individually, 
class or privately ; experienced account- 

Classic.
.* .* F. J. French Co CENTRAL BIRD STORE—169 Spedlna

avenue, Toronto. Phone Adelaide 2376. 
W. H. Naylor and W. H. Wttoon pro
prietors; goods shipped to all parts.

tod7tf.. 'ant, 9FOR SALE OR TO LET.VACANT LAND IS 
SELUNG FAST

°9
ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge 

and Alexander streets, Toronto; thor
ough courses, excellent equipment; Sué* 
cessful graduates: catalogues free. ed7

CANACA'8 FASTEST TYPISTS trained
at Kennedy School, Toronto. Net cata
logue.

COR. LANSDOWNE AND COLLEGE. '
Phone Park 3529.

A A
CENTRAL BIRD STORE, 169 Spadlna

• avenue. Toronto. Phone Adelaide 3876. 
W. H. Naylor and W. R. Wilson, pro
prietors. Goods shipped to all parts.

-i •Open evenings.
$4600—RUSHTON, solid brick, 7 rooms

and sun room, square plan, hardwood 
floors and trim, 2 electric mantels, 
laundry tubs; lot 22 x 120, to lane.

y i soliddetached,
room, square pik”.

$7200—GLADSTONE,
hotCwater!*back “and front stairs, laun
dry tubs. 3 mant-le, separate toilets; 
lot 80 x 110, to lane.

*6350—QUEBEC, detached, solid brick.
8 rooms, sun room, hm water to’aJV'J 
new, back and front sta.rs, oak flqors- 
nnd trim, side drive.

$5000—ST. CLARENS. solid brick, 8
rooms, every convenience, side lane, 
large garage. _____________________

7 tfI ed

Large Number of Deals Put 
Thru in Last 

Week

43 VARIETIES, poultry, pigeons, ducks, 
geese, water fowl, dogs; Incubators, 
feed and supplies; catalogue free. 
Missouri Squab Co.. Kirkwood. Mo. 7tf

, • k
INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO- 

grsphy. Bookkeeping. Civil Service. 
General Improvement, Matriculation. 
Write tor free catalogue, Donruee 
Business College, Brunswick and Coïf 
toga J. V. Mitchell. B. A.. Principal 

ed-7

!

#538®
mm WËmËm WÊMà -ii

1 $4600—HAVELOCK, solid brick, 8 rooms,
all modern conveniences.

Machinists.•I

Brampton r k64100—ESSEX, solid brick, 7 rooms.
brand new square plan, hardwood 
floors and trim, laundry tubs; lnt 21 x 
100.

I <•
SPECIALTIES — Oxy-acetylene welding

and flupllcalt pert» tor automobile and 
motor boat trade ; a good assortment of 
castings tor pistons, piston Tings, bear
ings. also nickel and nickel vanadium 
steel for axles and gears. General ma
chine work. Accurate work. Moderate 
prices. A. I» Toi-gi», 37 Jarvis 
Phone M. 6855.

Dancing•) A reflection of - the Improvement In 
vacant land is given in the past week’s 

I sales of the Dovercourt Land, Build- 

I lnr & Savings Company.
I In Regent’s Park, which 
I Da We* road, a total of 37) feet was 
I , sold to individual "jiurchaeety, who, 

for the most part, .Intend erecting 
I homes. The selling price was from 
I 1!6- to $22. a foot. Hampstead Gar- 
I dens, a low-priced subdivision in the 

n -h» control of f vest end of the city, which has been
ized for agricul- I bought chiefly by workingmen, was
urposes and help I 0fie of the busy selling spots of the
8 country that to I veek and >100 feet were sold, rang

erai owners. I tog in price from $15 to $22 a foot.
T ’ In Lawrence Park, the park sub- 

I dlvleion of the Dovercourt Company 
I to North Toronto, 260 feet was sold,
I from $50 to $60 a foot, while 200 feet 
I cf Glebe Manor land was disposed of 
I from $50 to $55 a foot, and 231 foot in 
! Oekwood Orchards at $60 and $65 a
1 foot. • 7 ~ ■

t Too Bloomin' Swift.
I “Do any of the good things you hope. 
I tor come to pasfc?’* ■.
I “They all come 

tome and. pass 
ton’t grab 'em.”

FINE BRICK HOUSE, four acres, stable,
In Brampton; also stucco house, fine 
garden, with fru.t trees, two and half 
acres, neai* centre of town : also f.nc, 
large residence. In good locality.______

~ . ..aC PARKER'S School of Dancing, 448 Yonge
street, corner College. Main 2559. ed7V . . j

International Capitalists Ltd!,-'«9, \ W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Matter, 4S3
Manning avenue. College 2309, 7669. ed

fSUMMER RESIDENCE A I' ROCHE’S 
POINT, LAKE SIMCOE.

Over 300 feet of private sandy beach, 
with southern exposure, taking in a high 
prominent point. The house is well ex
posed to the lake breeze from every 
direction, is new, modern and beautiful ; 
well built under the supervision of a com
petent architect; has cobble stone pillars, 
fireplace and chimney, large balconies, 
wide verandahs, pipe well, modern plumb
ing; forty-live miles north of Toronto on 
the Metropolitan.—DR. S. H, WESLEY, 
Newmarket. j

is on street
03 QUEEN EAST AND 355 DANFORTH. AVENUE. 7-tf

H W DAWSON, Brampton, and Ninety
'cr.lbornc street Toronto.-____________ 671

Farms Wanted.

Massage.Open Evening!.
PARTNERSHIPS and patents. We have

some of the best propositions. Inves
tors With from $1090 to $6090 would do 
well to give us a call, when we will give 
all particulars.

Phone Adelaide 1827.
$1200—CONFECTIONERY, cakes and Ice

cream, first-class corner, lovely «tore, 
beautiful fixtures, act quick.

Puzzles r
ELECTRIC Osteopathic Massage. Miss

Fergczone, Gloucester Mansions, 5 $6 
Church street. Norih^$175.

-
BOVS! Lots of fun! The slickest square 

puzalc ever Invented, only eight pieces, 
looks simple, will constantly fool your 
friends, young or old: no fake; you can 
earn big mon$y making and selling 
them yourself: in durable tin, 25 cents 
postpaid. Including finished diagram 
and full information. A. Goodwin, Car- 
tier, Manitoba.

67247 0
WANTED for waiting clients, small 

farms close to Toronto or any good 
Ontario town». W. R. Bird. ’Temple 
Bldg., Toronto.________ .  ed‘

|26G>—BAKERY and confectionery, good 
corner, doing $325 weekly, loveiy nake 
house, motor dough mixer, everything 
up-to-date; don't miss seeing this.

$1300—BAKERY and confectionery, good
stand lovely store and bake house, do
ing good trade, nice living rooms.

$450—FISH and chip, firet-claea location,
doing good trade, nice store and living 
rooms; this is a snap. _______________

MASSAGE, baths, «upeifluout male re
moved. Elmacourt, Irwin avenue, near 
Yonge, North 4729. Mrs. Colbran. e47ROOMING HOUSES, some of the beet

lit the city, on Beverley. Sherboume, 
Mutual, Queen East, Wilton, Wilton 
Crescent, Oxford. Division, and a num
ber of others. Call tor orders to vjlew. 
International Capitalists. Limited; 93 
Queen East. Open evenings.

I
MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment

Madam Louise; Si! xVtncnester tit. ed7
san

Lots For Sale 77 n-nvince.
the last tun* 

d the magistrat0 
;r Who had oal°" 1 

wisely but too 
wanted you W

the prisoner , 
c the polloentouf

YOUNG LADY, certified masseuse, vie- .
its patients. Fnunu College 1699; terms ) 
moderate. cd7

DANFORTH—Close to cars, $16, easy
terms, $5 monthly. Box 91. World.

Signs.AUTO OWNERS
WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS.

Richardson & Co.. 147 Church street, 
Toronto.

J. E.FOR SALE-—A limited'number 
of non-akid t rès, well known 
Canadian make, all firsts, fully 
guaranteed, at less than who e- 
sak price.

OSHAWA bungalow lots-'—Advantage of 
town, country and lake combined: level 
lots. 50 x 150. from fifty dollar» to 
seventy dollars per lot: cash
terms pox S7. World.’

Hairdressersed-7
r 0 Wearing Glasses.

“Madam, the feather In your hat is 
getting ip my eye,” exclaimed a man 

The woman turned 
him over, and then 

“Why don’t you wear

THE CARE OF THÉ HAIR to most es
sential; Mad ime Estelle, hair aitf 
beauty epeclalist, ha» the most- up-to- 
date methods of treating the hair and 
scalp; children's cutting» a specialty. 
North, Apartments, 766 Yonge street, 
phone appointment», North 1563.j| ed-7

</T BlacksmithStorage and Cartage. e»7

: BLACK the blacksmith I» equipped to 
do all kinds ol blacksmith and steam 
hammer work, punching 

-24 Pearl street, Adelaide

SNAP—Danforth avenue, Just outside 
city limits, next to school, ten per foot 
lerfa than property opposite. Box 90. 
World.

■In a crowd, 
around, looked 
Inquired: 
glasses?’

MERCHANDISE of all kinds stored. R. 
It. sidings. Schceilkopf Storage, 199 
Eastern avenue.

I
newspaper tot 
$ for, the boat*

to puss, but they 
so bloomin’ swift I

and shearing^ed7 13.Box49, World. ytj ed, /
- /
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WINDSOR HAS 159 FACTORIES 
MANY MORE ASKING FOR SITES

I GREATER TORONTO WILL SOON BE 
TORONTO PLUS THE HOMES OF

r *

W;

j ■

. :r
urthcrKJ NGSD/vLECity Has Had to Appoint an Industrial Commissioner to At

tend to Enquirers—Industrial Progress in Last Two 
Years Has Brought Many Skilled Workers to City and 
Caused Great Scarcity of Housing Accommodation.

'fÿÉ :I
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Under
Among the border points at which 

unusual Industrial activity is making 
itself felt with the approach of the 
spring season is the City of Windsor, 
to which a correspondent of The World 

, paid a visit last week. Just now both 
the city council and the board of trade 
are co-operating to take the fullest ad
vantage of the opportunities which are 
presenting themselves for development 
C. L. Barker has been appointed com
missioner of industries and a new 
secretary of the board of trade, Mr. 
Roe, a well-known barrister, has been 
appointed.

During last year Windsor made very 
rapid progress, and a canvass of the 

' town at that time showed that there 
were l-lO odd factories and plants in 
active operation. Mr. Barker, *he 
commissioner, made another canvass on 
March l, which now shows a total of 
169. and It is stated that his depart
ment is in correspondence with a num
ber of others who are seeking loca
tions.
Many “Settler»" Entries’" at Customs.

Dr. Smith- collector of customs, says 
that enquiries reaching his office from 
manufacturers desirous of locating in 
Windsor have increased one hundred 

. per cent in the last month.
He baa on (lie 160 "settlers’ entries," 

all of them marked “goods to follow," 
which means that thefre are now in 
Windsor 160 recently arrived new citi
zens who are unable to bring in their 
household goods on account of the 
scarcity of housing accommodation.

It we had 1600 new houses here to
morrow they would all be occupied,” 
•ays Dr. Smith, “as the families already 
located are many of them crowded, 
two or three of them in one house.”

Dr. Smith relates an installée of 
forty-three enquiries which reached 
the owner of the house next to hiç own. 
whose family had gone west for a 
three months’ visit

Presuming that the house might be 
to rent during this short period, many 
of them were willing to take It at al
most any price for the short period. 

Great Need fe Houses.
When asked as tb the prospects for 

spring development, Mr- George Main 
local manager of the Royal Bank and 
president of the board of trade, gave 
the following statement:

"To The World. Toronto: Referring 
to your enquiry: *

“As president of the board of trade 
I wish to place our organization on re- 

x cord as to the immediate prospects of 
industrial development in the City of 
Windsor and its surrounding territory, 
but particularly to Windsor.

"With the opening of spring, the re-
* sewed activity is such, and the en

quiries from Industrial concerns desir-
• Ing to locate in this city have become 

so numerous the city council have ap
pointed an Industrial commissioner a- 
the head of a department which will 
place before manufacturers and others 
the undoubted advantages to be gained 
by establishing in Windsor. Alrsadv

wo have 168 manufacturing concerns 
established and actively operating in 
and adjoining our city, the majority 
at which have come here within t ri
pas t two years, and give employment 
to a continually increasing population 
of workingmen and their families.

"We have now in prospect, turu en
quiries, and are in ’ negotiation wtto 
many more, a number of which hav* 
given us their assurance that they wtl 
start operations just as soon as con
ditions permit.

’’The great need Just now Is for 
housing accommodations.- a very heal
thy indication of progress in any city.
On account of this, houses for work
ing people are held at a premium and 
the spring and summer will see a very
large number of new houses in course _. —I______________________________ ________
ÛAggT.M,v:UCnam%n.d|a”rleF«torjW. TH® Veil of til© PftSt M draWIl

these^onditione?1 which* can ^“vertflsd for a moment while yOUT ©t-

bv application to our industrial de- , _. •____• r________ ______ l __ .1 _
partaient, have prompted us to make ICntlOn IS EOCUSSCCl OH UlC
an aggressive campaign for the Indus- .... s l ll .« .
trial development of Windsor, not only many million» Oi dollars that
on account of the industries which ' ,
are seeking to locate here, but also have been accumulated DV
Because Windsor will be' the ultimate I________________________________ ,____ UCCn uttuiliuiotcu UJ
surrounding towns which ^ar^develop- thè judicîOUS investment of

Windsor' enjoy#1».' strategic position of mOHCy Ml Toronto FCttl CStâtC OVcr a period of Only a

unusual Importance. Being situated * _ -> *
nuc^uVola^^ndM^cuy 5? few of the very recent years. To make money m 

totutrivtiihat'oflny^e oVZÏZ real estate, buy on the fringe. The investors who - 

dùringThe" ne*t*nve ZÂaluA 8ut" havc selected holdings in advance of building oper- 

strtog1torlocate0shouMnb6^idreesed to ations have reaped wonderful increases on the

the secretary of the board of trade or r
the department of industries. Wind- myagljnent. 
sor. Ont. I

THE growth and development of {Toronto is to the north. This fact cannot be denied. Why not secure a pw 
* of Kingsdale as an investment or for your future home. You can buy now at very low prices and on the easi 

Everyone can buy land in Kingsdale because the weekly payments are so small that with reasonable nu
If you want to put One Dollar a Week into something that y

‘ gU:
• ■m .

Ilianterms.
agemerit anyone can make a start, 
know will accumulate profits—buy Kingsdale.
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$525LOTS ARE AND UP
WALLOne Dollar Down and a Little Each Weeks 

TODAY’S OPPORTUNITIES EQUAL THOSE OF YESTERDAY!flX '

' II UST to the north of the city on Yonge St., on a high elevation 
** the east side of Yonge St., the main artery of the city, 1 

Kingsdale, the suburban centre in which are being installed, free 
cost to the purchasers of lots, sewers, sidewalks, water mains, and 

all public utilities. All the advantages of the city, are yours, yet 
free of all city taxation-—you enjoy every convenience of a su

burban home with congenial surroundings, and within easy ac
cess of thé heart of Toronto. Thirty-five minutes by street 
car to the City Hall from Kingsdale, places it nearer the 
centre, in point of time, than the homes of thousands who 

reside in Eastern dr Western Toronto.

1
Higher Pr;

—Mai-1 College and Bloor Vicinity
w l Messenger, manager of the The average citizen remembers the day he could have bought all 

“K“iTIS" the front*, ho wonted on PJm«r.ton Bonkêrd, Grw», Btelrie*

site» in the city and hae been in op- Montrose, Shaw, Concord, Gladstone, or Dovercourt Road at ' 
er^s°hav°er great>fttith ”în Windsors $16, $18, or $20 per foot Today you cahnot buy a lot at five
ten^ra weUwm hale™ cuy eroding I times those prices. That would have been a good investment

along the Detroit River from Lake St.
Clair to the head of Lake Brie.

“Windsor has got to grow. It toes
ever I A conservative man in the days when land sold at $8 and 

go back? and just as long as the coun- $10 per foot, on good streets, in the district then known as 
try at large is in a prosperous condi- Toronto Junction, could not foresee that the days were not
“-î ÎSSrÆteSw JSTite rofjy b-yor- would j,., him four, fioo,

real value from the fact that it is be- yes, and six times the price he could have bought for
ing sought after by many of Detroit’s then, 
wealthiest business men, who are com
ing over here and erecting fine homes, 
building factories and establishing 
branch offices to supply their Cana
dian trade. They are the men who
have watched and helped Detroit grow Geoffrey, Wright, Mktlley, West Marlon, rearson— 
and they see the same possibilities for How would you like to own a few feet today on these 
Windsor." I streets? Four years ago, or perhaps five, you

could hare bought land at |18, $20, $26 and $30 
per foot, and your profits would have been very 
large today.
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Toronto Junction Values\ :

YOU WILL BE WELL ADVISEE 
TO BUY LAND IN THE NORTT

1 v —
I.

- .1 •
f The map of Toronto Is the best argument we cat 

give you. Lack of proper railway facilities have f* 
tarded the growth up to now, but the march of pro

gress is on—the conquest will soon be over, and 
Increased values of land will go hand in hand 

with the victory. A piece of this profit will be 
yours If you buy In Kingsdale. There Is: ne,' 
property in Toronto with the same advantages.-

To every purchaser of 
a lot we will present,' 
FREE, AN ACCIDENT 
AND SICKNESS POLL 
CY, which will protest, 
the Insured In case of 
Illness or
We will send full par- 
ticfiîar* on request.

Id:

• - *i. • •' York Loan Advances .Hr ii!
Land on Roncesvallee Are., Grenadier Road,

3!ü

i WESTERN CANADA TOWN LOT 
GAME NOW DEAD IN ENGLAND

i

Free Insurance 
Policy

ini Broadview Ave. District
In the East End the investor in land has 

made large sums as well. Men say, "T sold 
for $60 a foot, and If I had held I would 
have made another $26." You cannot point 
to any section of this city where money has 
not been made in land.

,o
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LONDON:B BI

8 9Impression of Prominent Tor onto Landowner Just Return
ed From Old Country— Englishman Interested in Cen- Fortunes in North Toronto
Irai Properties in Large C anadian Cities. within the last two years, fortunes have

been made in North Toronto realty.* Many 
fortunes will be made In North Toronto In

“Never again, at least for many , them received a black eye and It will I the “ext two but n wi*1 tak.® m.ore m°-
be next to impossible to draw them 5,®y secure holdings now than in the past.

, . . . , , into another investment of that kind. These examples are quoted to demonstrate
«hark be able to unload his western j “There is considerable Interest dis- the fact that an investment In land forms 
umîi, ° k in England, said R, Home played in the old country in Toronto the basis of sure profits, and it Is only a mat- 
vSh'ofc h«ev“a“tonet“ tnToi 5 ,e8tate by who » Pur- ter of time. The longer you wait the biggercountry. "The Lghshman who In- The Inlestment y0Ur»r<if1,t- B“y on the fringe. The develop-
vests in Canadian real estate will ^ eïït'b. Jp^eallng to the meDt WlU make you money’ "
henceforth purchase downtown and Englishman at the Dreaent time i« tn w 0 , >—*business properties in the larger cities,1 buy business property and erect either / / T lî
bnePo°fb growth^ fSthe lviHd wlt*]ln the etores or office buildings, and I would // 1^,1, tec /X> CfC Jy' >v'
. ..i...,.th der and more not be surprised If considerable money I ^ ij ¥ ^ T ti
^rXïfKish investor is out ^

of the niarket and it Is pitiful to meet ny in the purchasing of subdivision • >«.- '■ -‘ >\ ’.'tjÿ’.ÿl
b?u*ht Poetically worth- properties, and TnUke a few v«°r« I ________________ _______ !____ ’

«t^ll hP, hearLof loa,e a»o, when the big land boom was on, I - -7 'it , '
adian real eemtè m*9 »1 Ca?-‘ he doee n°t purchase a- big block of

a real estate as a whole has to leand without sending a man over here
to look It over.

“Money is plentiful In the old coun
try and Canadian investments, with 
their almost ,unequaled returns, will 
no doubt draw considerable money 
from here this year.

“There has been a big change in 
conditions in Canada and Toronto 
sines I left last, December, and not 
only is money easier, but the real es
tate market has Improved greatly.
, “2ne tMnS that we will have to do 
In Toronto Is to clean up the trans
portation problem, and the harbor 
board will start work at once In com
plying its street railway and radial 
scheme.” ’

When asked if there would be 
radical changes In the plans from the 
first proposal, Mr. Smith said that 
some changes would be made, but de
clined to go into details.

■ j V
? LONDON, 
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$16,340,360 T 
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Get Rid of 
Piles at Home

Simple Home Remedy. Easily Applied 
Qlv;«, Quick Relief and Prevents 

All Danger from Operation.

"Mi

I 'X 1

v-')r.A;m
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|- discount, 2*.
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Mil#:
L even thlnk °f an operation for 

pues. Remember what the old family 
doctor said : "Any part of the body cut 
away -to gone forever." One or two, ap. 
p cations of Pyramid Pile Remedy and 
«ilI tlie pain, fire and torture ceases 
In a remarkably short time the con
gested veins are reduced to normal 
und you will soon be all right again 

• Try this remarkable renvsdy. Sold 
everywhere at drug stores. Send for 
ft" free trial package and prove be
yond question it is the right remedy 
for your case, even tho you may be 
wearing a pile truss.

Just send in the coupon below at 
once for the free trial treatment. I- 
will show you conclusively what Pyra- 
midysPUe, Remedy will do. Then you 
can- "get the , regular 'package for 5f 
cents at anjf drug store. Don’t suffer 
another neadlees mîfiute. Write now

WMJi \W s
i m 35% \» S. 'ÆTWiS

Ml
TOIL
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it-, fiTÀ a/>-1 V:' ■- t Slightly Mixed.

“s-usstsymTs&.r'
- 8o,'*e year8 aKu he was the attorney

Ai .us: s.tass^i.'s:
woman. Consequently, he conducted 
the cross-examination of the fair wit
ness with elaborate caution.

"How old are you?” he led off, pre
paring to trap her if tier reply did 
not tally with an Important date in 
the story she had just told.

“Fifty-four or sixty-four," she an- 
faceiid* flu8tered by tht ordeal she 

"What do

BBRIJN, I 
•f on the I
ifndrm, 20

i m toStel?
I

55If ! :li=!
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rmm Ate nHOME BUILDING
i COUPON

CON!If 6is * -.Owwols I 
!* u-u for 
count.
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«Si I îsT-7?On receipt of your name, we will send all particulars of 
Kingsdale and how you can secure a home for $181.00.MeReynolds, leaning 6far forward*^

Jio“kK,w,ï.rî?u,"i‘'

Tm not sure,” the woman re
plied, doubtfully. "Indeed, I’m not 
sure. You see, I always get my age 
and my bust measurement mixed.”

ft ZFREE PACKAGE COUPON. 
Pyramid Drug Company. 462 Pyra

mid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Kindly 
send me a trial treatment of Pyra
mid Pile Remedy at once, by mail. 
FREE, In plain wrapper, so I can 
prove its splendid results.
Name ................
Street ...... ..
City ..

Mown •MS O:
•eaw 81

Name „ CAN1_
5•lr ;i$r«

i e t
ttFamily Life in Chicago.

"Where are you going, mother, dear, 
And why is your smile so glad?" 

"1 won’t be gone but a minute, tan-- 
I'm going to shoot your dad.”
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An Accident and 
Sickness Policy 
Free to Every 

Purchaser
The benefits of this 
policy will pay the pay
ments on your lot in 
rase of accident or
sickness. We pay the
premiums.

Achievements 
of the Past
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l 'ULSTER AND BRAZIL 

TWO BIG FACTORSË [ET GOVERNED 
BY BRAZILIANS

dome lakeTHE STOCK MARKETS Random Noies on
the Mining Stocks.

. Wat** zzxshould be bought it the present level or on any 
further reaction. HiAMÛjriflHfiSÉiliSiÜHàHHÉÉlHMrifaiF ■ iNEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS . J. M. WALLACEOf the 187,600 Great Northern is to 

receive by the end of this year, $76,- 
000 may be considered clear profit, 
and again I ray, this deal le one of the 
best yet made in Northern Ontario. 
The English Company -will soon make 
a flotation In Teck-Hughes at around 
82 per share, and on this basis the 
400,000 shares held by the Great Nor
thern have a market value of $800;- 
000. Indications point to the Teck- 
Hughes flotation being 
scribed and thus an Increased value 
placed on the stock. As underground 
work continues on the. Teck-Hughes, 
phenomenally rich values are found.

Engineers of continental reputation 
consider Teck-Hughes as the making 
of a richer gold mine than the Fos
ter-Tough-Oakes, and these opinions 
are being substantiated as the drills 
continue to break down the rich pre 
at the 76-foot level to Nos. 2 and 8 
veins, as well as In the new vein run
ning parallel to the No. 8. Great Nor
thern’s holdings in this company will 
likely prove an exceptionally large as
set, gnd with a clear profit of $76,008, 
In addition .to the other valuable hold-

London Will Restrict Commit

ments Pending a Clearing 

of These Positions

24 King Street W.urther Liquidation Forced 

and New Low Level 

Established

Erickson Perkins * Co., 14 West King 
street report the following fluctuations 
on the New Tork Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sallee. 
08 .................... .

"oi% 'èi 'ill*
821* 981* 921* 9214 

2081* 200 20714 2076*
1* 641* 681* 611*

Phone Main 1944Friday. Saturday. 
Ask- Bid. Ask. Bid.

. 28 27 2714 27
.. 791* 79 78 77% '

Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
Write, phone or wire orders or for information.

Barcelona........
Brazilian ......
B. C. Pack, com..........  137 ...............
Bell Telephone .. 1611* ... 160% ...
Burt P.N. com... 78% ... 78% ...

— , in 'nnnr! i ZTPnt to |^an. Bread com.. 29 28% 28%v 28PARIS STILL NERVOUS do- preferred ... 91 90 .91 00
Can. Cem. com........ ...  80% 80% 80

do. preferred .... 90% ... 90% ...
Can. Gen. Elec... 110 
Can, Loco. com... 43 

do. preferred ..
C. P. R..........
Confederation L..........

' I Consumers’ Gas ..
Detroit United .'.
Dom. Cannera .

do. preferred .
NEW YORK, March 21—The Lon- |5‘J,' P£L’ ’ ’il* gl

don correspondent of The Evening gom‘ Telegraph^.' .fT* 100 ... 100
Post cables as folows: The chaos at Duluth - Superior. 86 ?... 86. ...
Paris has been temporarily increased Eleo, Dev. pref... 80 * ..; ' 80’ ...'
by the murder of Gaston Calmette, Macdonald .......... 17% ... 17% ...
with Its sensational details. It is con- | Maokay com.................. 84 ... 83%
celvable. however, that the new finance I do. preferred ......
minister and possibly the government Maple Leaf com.. 42% 
will ultimately bring about a better I preferred ... 97% 
state of affaira I£*££h com iè « ...

8 Stcftl coin Tfi •
to thoro recuperation. The financial I pénmans pref. 
position there is serious, because things p0rto Rico Ry.
are apparently di^ftjng. Rio Janeiro do. preferred .. 

lost two millions gold recently and ex- Que. L., H. & P.
change is still falling. R- 4 0. Nav........

Much financial Inconvenience has Rogers com. ....
■been occasioned here and at Paris-by Russell M.Uoom. .. 
the Inability of the Brazilian Govern- ’ ’ ’
ment to meet private indebtedness as d^l7ef*rr<id " * 
distinct from that represented by cou- gt c Nav.'. 110 ... aiu ...
pons on the public debt A very serious g. Wheat com..... 87% 88% 87% 86%
situation could yet be rectified. 11t Is Spanish R. com..... 18 • • • 18
the policy of drift which makes for do. preferred ... 46 ... 46 ...
danger. Steel of Can. com. 17 16% 17 16%

The statement cabled from your side do. preferred ... 88% ... *”
that President Wilson is endeavoring iTooke pisf. ....... |4% ... «%
to hasten a decision to the freight rate Toronto Paper ... • • • 137%
controversy and that the same will ........... ^ .*?* 42
likely be favorable Is credited here. T^^femid I!. ... 97 ... 97

1 Great importance is attached to it. T^,P5®ty com... 108 106% 108 104%
1 07111 CT n IIvE ' Nevertheless, if Americans should be wl lpeg Ry-......................1 WALL M. LLUjL bought here they will be taken by the -Mines.-|i Ule VAiVk/as process of elimination rather than a conlagas ............... • •• *-00 8.00 7.5

It IIT A irV A U7U A If belief to the intrinsic merits of the se- Crown Reserve . .1.90 1.97 1.86 1 .*I HfcAY I AINU W tlAIV cuntles. The Ulster. Brazil and Paris Holltoger U-tO **•*» “’.M 1.62
AA*"»* * * situation might combine to direct at- La Roser.............. 15 g.oo

* » Mention to Americans. Otherwise the NiP ^W • ........... ’j,, * 25
initiation of a rise, on support from [Trethev^sy ...........
Ihls quarter, is questionable. 1 Commerce ....^Ulster dominates the position here. I Dominion..............
The atmosphere is electric and pplltt- Hamuton ... 
cal opinion is still at variance over the Merchants’ . 
outlook. Consols are rallying on the Metropolitan 
firm belief that there Will be no troubla Nova Scotia
Political circles consider that a civil Ottawa ................
war may be Inevitable, City opinion iRoyal .. 
would be more valuable It of more Standard
Intelligent character. I Tin Ion ...................

It appears to be based entirely on _Doan, Trust, Etc.-;
the same belief as was held by those Canada Landed... 166
who said there would be no Boer war. Perm.............
That view had its basis to the small central Canada .. * • ■ 
handful of men who never ■ oppose colonial Invest....
themselves to the military. In both Dom Savings.........
cases, however, thesuppoeed honor of Hamilton Prov. ..
?he country and liberty are at stake. Huron *ijgjÿ* ■
For these reasons prudent city m<ra a^ ^"Jon l ean.. 
severely restricting all commltmenta. I National Trust .
The Ulster problein Is vital to the post- 0ntari0 Loan...........
tlon of home securities. . I Tor. Gen. Trusts.. • ;

Both monetary conditions and the I Toronto Mort ...
intrinsic position of the stock exchange union Trust.......
favor an early rise to securities. But 1 ,It is ’ Impossible to forecast effect# Canada Bread ... *

. , j - war break out In Ireland. I Dom. ......................... .
ftSbout* attempting °to 4M* «-g-»?*;.V. ’4 ^ #
rights or wrongs In the case’ it may be Penm n^ Ry *1 ,
said that Americans wholly fail ^O re- bec L. * &4% ■ ■■ 6M'4 94%
alize the extent of the domestic politl- gto Ja.netro .........  »» . 79
cal bitterness in England and the de- 8pani,h River ... ••• '* 93 ...
terioratlon In politic# generally. | steel Co. of Can..

Probably the final result w»l come 
entirely from you. Barring unforeseen 
political developments It is likely that 
there will be extraordinary ease In 

during April and May. But

1. «ed-7V
200Atchison .... ..

All. Coast ..128 
B. & Ohio... 91 
B, R. T,
0. P. R........ .
Chee. to O... 64 
Chic. O. W...
Chic., Mil. to 

St. Paul ..190 100
Col. to SOU.. 21%V;. ••• •••„
Del. to Hud..160 160 149% 149%
Erie ............. 80 30% 29% 29%

do. let pr.. 48% 46% 48% 48%
Gt. Nor. pr..llS% 128% 128% 128%
Inter Met. .. 16 

do. pref.
K. C. South.. 25% 26%
Lehigh Vat.. 147% 147%
Minn., St. P. 

to 8.S.M. . .128 ...
M. K. to T,., 18%........................
MÔ. Pao. ... 25 26% 24% 24%
N. Y. C.........-90% 90% 90% 90%

87U 96% N&YHart.H:. 7»% 70% 69% 89%

■Z -A&fc.'to-.sawB m
84 ‘«u. Rock 161. ... 4% 4% 4% 4% 900

M2 sSSoTki:: 45 45 4* *•*
... 1M% ,ie 102% South Ry... 26% 29% 26 26

i2°% 120 .ü 48% ::: ...
12 V 40 Union Pac...169% 169% 168% 156%

oiu . United Rail’y
12 1% 12 12 

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop... 76% 76% 76 76% 10.800
Am. As. Ch. 68 ... ... ...
Am. Beet S.. 28% 28% 28% 23%
Amer. Can... 81% 31% 80 30% 6,000•a 98

100
1.900

800 togs of this company, It is my un
biased opinion, no stock contains a 
better opportunity for successful 
speculation than Great Northern.

ROGERS ALSO WEAK 8,600
1,600

30012% over-sub-110
Extraordinary Easy Money 

Predicted for Months of 

April and May

. 88 »... 88 ...
. 208% 208 206 2*7%

180, .
... 176 i... 176

72 ... 72 ...
81 ... 
96% ...

1 Toronto Market Closes Weak 

f Under Somewhat Adverse 

Conditions

89% 99% 800
When Dr. Hatch, the eminent min

ing engineer of England, and his party 
were on the way down from their 
Kirkland Lake examination of various 
mines, they were sitting in the din
ing cat talking together. Not far 
away there was one other well-known 
Cobalt man sitting at tile dinner. 
They, either not noticing him, or 
thinking he could not hear their con
versation, were quite Intent on com
pany’s notes and Impressions. From 
certain remarks, the lone diner was 
very much convinced that the Im
pressions of all three were favorable 
to Kirkland Daka district.

100
300cure a pi 

n the eas 
onable m

380 3.800
1.800 
2,300

Ai

600:. ■«% 60% 60% 60% 60% 
26% 26% 

147% 147%

70090% 400Brazilian again failed to show any 
rallying power to Saturday’s market 
and peted as a weight on the whole 
Hit. Another low record was reglster- 
^ for the shares, and the offerings 
ytrs heavy at the decline.

No new information is available as 
to the situation in Brazil and London 
k accepted as the centre of opinion. 
Tt this point there is apparently a dts- 
iMition to mark the shares down and 
the support Is not strong enough to 
-«list the a.tack. Many local specula
tive accounts are to Jeopardy because 
of the continued lowering of the price, 
and any further fall will certainly 
force much long stock on the market 

Dealings otherwise than in Brazil- 
not material and no issue

4,300 r*3 *
100-2?

‘g TOO 78,800 SPECIALIST IN
MINING STOCKS

J. T. EASTWOOD
Nome Maim 2445-8. 4 KING ST.

Member Standard Stock Exihahge.

2,100< 68 .88 ...
41 48 41%

. I4,800
300

1,400
7r '

900Brazil, however, blocks the road w .;■»
-84 GREAT DEMAND FOR CAMP SITES 

CAUSES CITY TO PLAN PARK AT 
WARD’S ISLAND FOR 400 TENTS

30
87% 200 edTi 5 . 166 102 3.600

3,700
)16 FLEMING & MARVIN400

200- tv 7,40040 Members of Standard Stock Exchange
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING26% ...' 400X 8585 700

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocke •
TELEPHONE M. 4029-9.

ihowedfrigns of buoyancy. Rogers was 
tar sala and this issue also made an- 
other low.

The week closed under unsatisfac
tory auspices and until Brazils are 
iteadied no permanent betterment In 
the market can reasonably be ex 
peried..

100' rffî ed?400
m J. P. CANNON & CO.900

62 m* 61%
92%do. pref. ...

Am. Car to w. 62 WH. I
Am. Cot. OU. 44% ... ... ............ 100
Am. Ioe Sec. 11% 12 81% 81% 1.600
Am Loco. .. 36% 86% 84% 84% 800
Am. Smelt... 71 71 «9% 89% 1,800
Am. T7b T.,122% 122% 122 122 800
Am. Tobacco.264% ........................
Anaconda ... 88% 86% 86% 86%
Beth. Steel .. 43% 44
Clrino ........... 42% 42%
Cent Leath. 86%
Con. Gas ...184% 184% 184%
Corn Prod... 11% 11% 11% 11%
Cal. Petrol. .. 88% 28% 88 26% 1,200
Dis. Sec.........18% 19% 19 19
Gen. Elec. ..148 149% 148 149% 800
G.N. Ore Cer, 17 .............. 200
Guggenheim. 66% 66% 66% 66% 1,100
Int. Paper .. 9% ... ...
Mex. Petrol.. 69 ... ...
Nevada Cop. 16%..............
Pae. Mail ... 25%,.............. ... 200
P. Steel Cer. 44% 46 44% 44% 1,200
Ray Cop. ... 21% 21% 21% 21% 2.400

S. Spring. 81 ... ... ...
Rep. I. A S.. 26% 26% 26% 16%
Tenu. Cop... 16% 86% 86% 86%
Texas Oil . .147% 147% 147% 147%
U. 8, Rub.... 62 ... ... -V-

do. 1st pr..108% 104 108% 104
U. S. Steel.. 64% 68% 64% 64% 17,800

do. pref. ..,110% 110% 110% 110%
do. fives ..1023;...................... . .....

Utah Cop. .. 66% 66% 66% 66% 2,800
Car Ch.. 84% 34% 14% 84%

U. Tel... 63% 68% 68% 61%
West Mfg... 78 78 , 77% 77%

Total sales, 147,800 shares.

f Forty Applications for the 0 nly Four Lots That Last Year’s 
Campers Will Not Take U p This Year—Park Depart
ment Thinking of Creatin g Room for Fifty Tents at 
Centre Island.

600 V)Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
.STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT A/4D 

SOLD ON COMMISSION.
86 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. -» 

Adelaide 3348-3343-3844.-» UP ti ed?204 !W100

WARD PRICE T600
Each Week!
F YESTERDAY

43% BOO
42% 42% 1,600

86% 86% 36 6,300
184% . 200 AUCTIONEERS Limited.

is :
made on consignments if required. Phone Adelaide 478.

By Geerqe Aitken.
With the approach of spring many 

camping enthusiasts who have been 
fortunate enough to secure space on 
Ward’s Island are making for the cel
lar to look up their camping parapher
nalia, from under the ‘junk pile, where 
It has lain since 
little odds and en 
before the tent Is fit to shelter its oc-

space out there, and as yet very few 
applications have been made for space 
Still, towards . the end of May the 
camp should be in full swing, with up
wards of 26 tents qn the ground. The 
fact that theTpace is limited and that 
the Journey to the centre of the city 
occupies about an hour, may be the 
reason for So few desiring that loca
tion.

At the Humber nothing as yst has 
been done towards reserving lots.

300 ■
1. . - ■ ■

1k high elevation on 
of the city, lies, 

lg installed, free of'
!. water mains, and 
pity are yours, yet 
nvenience of a su- 
nd within easy ac- 1 
minutes by street g 

aces it nearer the | 
of thousands who 1

Batiks— 400209 811 209Higher Prices Induced Selling 
—Market Weakened / 

on End

228
iii. 2M I»»
Mi 211 «i 
206% 206%

37
300

’ 400 art summer. Many 
must be fixed up

;225225 Carters' Garden222222 ... — 
210 ... iiiNEW YORK, March 21.—Specula

tion lacked initiative when trading 
began today, and #
quiet. Reading showed some of the 
atrepgtlV which advanced it rapidly 
yetierday, rising nearly a point. 
Bethlehem Steel I oat one. Variations 
from the preceding close otherwise 
were trivial.

The market closed heavy. Specula
tive buying forced prices higher tem
porarily today, but the market relin
quished its gain before the end of the 
day, and last figures showed declines 
among the favorite stocks. During 
the progress of the rise some of the 
low-priced rallroadj and industrial 
shares were taken freely, touching 
the best figures of a long 
coalers and eastern trunk 
were again foremost In the advance. 
Higher prices induced selling on the 
part of traders who did not wish to 
carry stocks over' the week-end, and 
bears put out new lines as the market 
weakened. The decline was hastened 
by a break in the Rumely issues, the 
preferred losing 4%. Bonds were Ir
regular.

144 ... I*4 800>. TR. cupants. The work ot fixing up the 
tent, painting the canoe, laying to the 
necessaries and making other prepa
rations for starting out, only seems .to 
bring the time a whole lot nearer.

About the first of May the campers 
will transport their outfits and other 
belongings to their own ifttie "park” 
of 40 or 60 square feet and erect their 
"summer boms,’’ where they will spend 
the next four or five months.

This year permits have bean issued 
for the erection of 101 tents, which 
will be scattered across the eastern 
end of the Island, from Abe bay shore 
to near the breakwater on the lake 
side. As In former years, plank side
walks will be laid up to -the camp and 
running thru It, while electrics will 
brighten it up at night.

Only Four Sites Left 
Last "year about 116 applications 

were received, and of these almost 109 
were accepted. Only four of last year's 
campers declined to use their lots this 
year, and for these four sites almost 
60 applications were sent in, so that' 
many had to be refused permits 
Camping Is becoming more popular 
every year, it the number of applica
tions for space is any Indication, and 
it has been found that the present 
camping site is not large enough to 
bold all who prefer an open air life 
during the summer months.

Room at Centre.
To meet the growing enthusiasm for 

camping. It Is probable that next year 
the city will make an effort to provide 
suitable space at Contre Island to ac- 
commiodate about 50 tehtS Without 
crowding. Nothing definite has been 
done In this connection, as it is too 
early to consider the proposal. z There 
are a number of vacant spote in some 
of the city parks which would make 
admirable camping sites, capable of 
accommodating Quite a number of 
campers, but camping In the heart of
noClfeeUng o" Unrestricted3 “freedom’. | and residents in this district tolerated 
«««Ides there would probably be a great deal of Inconvenience. Foster ftron* objection made by residents. Park and Barlscourt were sold as low 
^henthe city hasalsoa proposal to as $9 per foot. Look at It today-lt 

«■rtèndthecamping ground at Ward’s has been taken Into the city, Is served 
Sid AMber ol improvements by tw» or three car lines, affording 

necessarily have to be made rapid transit; and solid brick, commo- 
w£re the^ ground could be fit to erect dlous and attractive residences have 
before the xou™ hougeg „„ the rcpiaced wliat were once frame, tar

paper houses. All the Improvements 
are In, with the result that the pur
chasers of this property—who exer
cised their foresight and recojpilzed 
the fact that Toronto must eitpand In 
order to accommodate Its increased 
population—are todav the proud own
ers of their own homes, and in a po
sition to realize nice profits.

"The east end provides a splendid 
opportunity and an .opportunity that 
shrewd discriminating buyers are not 
overlooking. The resistless tide of 
growth, which Is so conspicuous In this 
district has placed homesltes In de
mand. With the Danforth avenue and 
Gerrard street car lines In operation, 
augmented bÿ the Bloor street vtadffct, 
transportation facilities will be excel
lent. The extensive harbor lmprove-c 
ments, new sewers, and other Improve
ments to be made, wilt all ultimately 
result in Increased realty values in 
this district. The Increase will come 
quickly; In fact, to quickly that the 
people who are procrastinating as to 
whether they should purchase property 
or not, will require to use all expedl-

400

BIG ACTIVITY TO 
BE IN EAST END

Notes600the market lay . :. 700
196 100 as190 1008! » .. • 79

Start Your 
HOTBED Now

188 600133 209AD VIS! 
E NOR'

209
144 I*4
i«o ., « I8v1,0 : 222%

... 178 /
1.200

Realty Broker Sizes Up tlie 
Situation to Advantage 

of the East.

1,300
1,400823%

178 200k argument we < 
facilities have ; 

v the march of pi 
soon be over, a 
go hand in ha 

r this profit will’ 
kale. There 1* 
ne same advantage

... 200 ... —
S*-

Bonds.—
r

sturdy plants of beautiful flowers 

-v|Ttl„^r
•o that It heats evenly, place a 
frame 6 feet by 3 or larger on top; 
add a layer of soil and then put a 
glaee cover on your frame.

You may produce « circulent i«4- 
ishes and lettuce while frost Is 
stfU in the ground outride. Ten 
may grow robust little plants of 
tomatoes, cucumbers, cabbage, ort- 
ery and others, ready for the 
22*5; Dozen* of beautiful flow- 
ene, too, like asters, stocks or eal- 
riea, are produced in this way. 
Tour hotbed anticipate* the Sum
mer for you, in fact.

Get the garden erase and use 
CARTERS' TESTED SEEDS.

NEW YORK COTTON.

64% 85% «% Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. O. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange;

... Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Mar. ,...18.97 11.08 12.97 1M8 12.94
May ....12.22 19.80 12.22 13.28 12.20
July ....11.96 18.02 ll.947l2.6l 11.95
Aug. ....11.79 11.82 ll.Tgf 11.82 11.78
Octi ....,11.44 11.47 lly«f 11.46 11.43
Dec..............11.49 11.62 ’41.48 11.61 11.48

99% • 92 ..
M. E. Robins of Robins, Limited, 

speaking of real estate conditions, 
said:

"During the month of February the 
business consummated toy our firm 
was excellent, particularly when you 
take Into consideration the severity of 
the temperature, which bad a tendency 
to deter prospective purchasers from 
visiting ..our properties.

"Since the first of March, however, 
we have bad a phenomenal sale of our 
properties, and, taking our business 
of the past three weeks as a criterion, 
activity in real estate circles this year 
Is going to exceed our fondest expec
tations.

"In less than three weeks we have 
sold practically our entire holdings In 
•Englewood and Ridgewood,’ our east, 
end property on Danforth avenue. The 
east end Is Just at the stage now that 
the west end district was a few years 
back. At that time we offered Earle- 
court and Foster Park, which at- that 
time was not in the city limits and 
boceted nothing but email frame and 
tar paper buildings. The transporta
tion facilities were totally Inadequate

time. The 
line iseues

H
rvery purchaser 
I we will presf 
E, AN ACCIDB 

SICKNESS-Fl|| 
which wÛI prot 

Insured in case

TORONTO SALE8.
Op.” High- Low. CL Sales. 

Barcelona .. «% -ii ‘77% '77% 1.886«. |ir&' ’............ 16

Macksy .... *" 
do. pref...

Rogers 
Steel 
Twin

..... .............................. ............ ««—«•
4Ôc‘to"40%c, track, Toronto. I Don. & Can. 181 ... v

4
STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. CL Sale*.
■

money 5, Cobalts—
S3,:

,,,8631 TSu. 8 ;
60 Conlagas ... 800 .

Crown R.... 186 .
15 Foster ........18 Ctould .........
37 0ti N?rth... do. b 60..
16 . 463 * -........................

McKin. Dur. 76 76 76 76
Nipleslng ..615   100
Pet. Lake... 4f% 42% 41% 42% 6,200

sing ..615 ........................
ÇfJtii-L**0’-’ *2* 41% 42% 6,200Tlntisk. .... 17    1,800
York Ont... 6 5 4% 4% 2,000

Porcupines—
Doom 'Lake.' 42% 46% 42%
Dome Ex... - 11% 12
Hollinger - .16.00 ... ... ... 100
iMter .... 11% 12% 11 11% 24,300
McIntyre .. 200 ........................~ soo
Pearl Lake. 8%.'....................  1,000
S,rc’ Sfli’’ 120 ........................ 1,000
Br- - j*::; ™ !«
S*8S.i> >d â «

m STANDARD
Week to^March 30. 1914:

Shares.
. 46,400
. 16.962 
. 69,200

8% ... 
81% ...Can. Bread. 28% 

do. pref... 90%
500 !
500•!or LONDON WAS QUIET 

I AND UNSETTLED
16050will send full 

»n* on re<
is generally realized. 88% ... 162

120% 126% 126 Î26 
. 16% • • • • ••

10—Banks— "

100
200GRAIN ano produce.

Local grain dealer*’ quotations are as 
follows: ______ ’

Ontario oats—N*w._No. rjvhite. 37c^to 
38c, outside;

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $6.60, In cotton 10c 
more* second patents, 15.10, in cotton 10c 
more! strong bakers’, $4.60, in Jute.

100'of C. 8 ........................
3% 3% 3% 3%

16 16 10% 16% 
16%..-. ...

100 Writ* or phone for catalogue:—LONDON. March 31.—Money was 
scarce and dearer and discount rates 
were quiet today. The stock market 
was quiet and undecided, the ap
proach of the settlement and the un
certainties of the Ulster situation re
stricting operation» Consols gained 
sn eighth but sagged later, and Brazi
lian rails were Weak features. Other
wise prices closed a shade harder, with 
copper shares leading.

American securities opened, quiet 
and a fraction lower. Later most of 
the list advanced on light covering. 
The closing was steady, with values 
Wnglng fro» 3-8/ above 
Parity.

8,600
31,800
16,000

«

CARTERS' TESTED 
SEEDS INC.

100
800

MONTREAL STOCKS (of London, Eng.)
133 King Street Ernst 

TORONTO
Main 6954 and 2507.

Nipissl 100
h. Low. Close. Safes.

150 160% 104
% 77% 77%
§::: ”

Higl
Bell Telephone.*.. 151

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 42c; No. 3 | Cement..
C.W., 41c, lake ports. do. preferred ..

Ontario wheat—New. No. 2, 97c to 98c, j Gan. <p^cl§c .... 
outside; $1, track. Toronto.

Beans—Imported, hand -I2 • 
bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, 
prime, $2.

e 6530 20 3% 7,500
46% 10,800 

11% 12 2,400
............. 1,000

90 ;27
206% 208% 208%

Crown Reserve... 186

Hollinger  ......... 1662 1550 1662
peas—No. 2. 98c to $1. nomlnaL per 184% i84 184%

bushel, outride. ______ Uj "I 226 224 224
Buckwheat—-No. 1, TSc to 75c, outside, | Mt >ot- pref.... 100

Mt. Tram, deb...' *0 ..............
Penmans ............. ” .............. >

,§tehbe& ont.::::: 1J3 »i%ioi% i«
Corn—American, No. 3 yellow, 74c, all Torimto Ry. .... 138 

rail, track. Toronto. Tucketts pref.

IT835
105 30

25
52to 8-8 below 25 per

»2 25:id. 110 ency or they will find the property 
acquired by another purchaser. t

“Summing up the whole situation we 
feel confident that this spring will be 
one of great activity, and the greatest 
activity will be in the east end."

Dom3 55
75

NEW YORK WEEKLY
BANKING STATEMENT

160
9 • J7 110

26
$6.800 500NEW YORK, March 2L—The state

ment of the actual condition of clear
ing house banks and tiuot4 companies 
for the week «hows that they hold 
$26,346,950 reserve in excess of legal 
requirements. This 4s an increase of 
$2,830,650 for last week.

Actual condition: Loans, increase 
$6,110,000; specie, increase $6,648,000; 
legal tenders, decrease $698,000; 
deposits, Increase $18,671,000; circu
lation, decrease $442,000; excess law
ful reserve, $25,346,950; increase, $2,- 
$30,650.

' Summary of state banks and trust 
companies in greater New Yofk, not 
Included In clearing houeo statement: 
loans, decrease $11,700; specie, de
crease $430,600; legal tenders, inr 
«■ease $16,300; total deposits, In
crease $7,221,000.

EUROPEAN BOURSES.
PARIS. March 21.—Prices were weak 

On the Bourse today. Three per cent. 
Notts, 86 francs, 92% centime* for the 
account. Exchange on London, 23 trance, 
*0 centimes for check*. Private rate of 
««count, 2% per cent.

BBRIJN, March 21—Price* closed hlgh- 
u w on the Bourse today. Exchange on 

1/ tendon, 20 marks, 48% pfennigs for 
\ check*. Money, 2% to 2% per cent. Pri- 

▼ste rate of discount, 3% per cent.
CONSOLS ARE STEADY.

nominal.'
Rye—Outside, 62c to 63c.

it 23 i

placed by sand. The outcome of such 
a change would be that the city trea
sury would be enriched by some tSOOO 
yearly, and that 400 tents could be 
erected at Ward’s to house something 
llkeC 1000 campers. Considerably over 
three acres Would be needed to carry 
out this scheme, and negotiations have 
been entered into with the present 
owner to secure full possession of one 
section of Ward’s for a camping ei.e 
alone The interest taken by the city 
In endeavoring to establish a *ultab-<- 
gpot to accommodate so large a num
ber will be appreciated by many be
sides the campers themselves.

Scarboro Bluffs would provide a 
good site were It not for the extreme 
distance from the city. The Boy Scott:»

the only ones who camp there as 
a rule. As soon as the frost leaves the 
evening air preparations will be made 
at Long Branch to receive the camp- 

is not such a demand for

“THE THIRD DEGREE” AT
PARKVIEW THEATRE

20 acquire 
andSALES. m2 Value.

$ 1,71.7 49 
, 1,938.32 
*4,866.37 
8.281.00 
1,640.00

263.76 
21,885.00

1.230.00 
J8.921.50 

8,197.00 
1,652.12 
1,194.00 
7,841.60 

62.50 
1,080.39 

. 879.26 
200.00
473.76 

30.00

■Apex ............
Dome Ex. ... 
Dome Lake ., 
Dome Mines .
Foley ...........
Gold Reef ... 
Hollinger ... . 
Homestake
Jupiter...........
McIntyre ... . 
Pearl Lake ...
P. Crown ...
R Imperial "
P. Tisdale ... 
Preston .....
Rea Con...........
Swastika ... . 
United P. ... 
West Dome . ;
C. G. F. 8.
Cone. M. to S.
Bailey ............
Beaver ...........
Buffalo ................
Chamtoe.rs-Ferland 
City of Cobalt . 
Cobalt Lake ... 
Crown Reserve
Foster............
Gifford..........-.
Gould Con. ... 
Gréât Northern 
Green Meehan 
Hargrave .... 
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ... 
McKin.-Dar. .. 
Nipleslng ... . 
Otlsse ... ... . 
Peterson Like 
Right of Way 
Rochester ... . 
Silver Leaf ...
Tlmiskaming .*. 
Trethewey ... 
York-Ont. ... 
Wettlaufcr ...

3 Y
On the motion picture page the 

nouncement Is made that the attrac
tion at the Parkview Theatre for Mon
day and Tuesday i* to be 'The Lion . 
and the Mouse." This is a mistake, ■ ' 
and should have said "The Third Do- 9 
gree," which is the ’sister story to the 
first named, and is by the same author.

"The Third Degree" is à very attrac
tive story, and is based on the play of 
the same title which caused so muefe 
sensation. /

In the silent version of this drama 
none of the fine points of the story We 
lost. It shows with considerable clear
ness the police using the dreaded third 
degree until they obtained a supposed 
confession from an' unfortunate young 
fellow who is charged with murder. It 
deals fully with the attempts of his 
wife’s efforts to secure her father-in- 
law’s help and falling him the help ot eo 
their solicitor.

330 aa-TO^ahemb|9%=.eDack. ?a7poto&; No. ^Commerce -
northern, 98c; more at Goderich.

...... 210 ..........
—Bonds—

*6% : : : ::
695

$9,000
6,000
1,300
1,100

5.000 
8,000 

.1.380 
N1,600 

113,600 
4,900 

19.600 
1.000 

64.100 
4,060 

30.875 
33,000 

1,000 
11,060 

3.000 
2.200 ’ 

11,000

Can. Cotton 
Dom. Steel

g<«*
nal I C-08.1 ......... » j,i<
n ; W. C. Power.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $25, in bags, Quebec Ry. .......  »-
track Toronto; shorts, $26 ; Ontario 
bran. $24, In bags; shorts, $25; middlings,
$18.25.

net
I . S-500 I -
i 500 )’ 1.000•1 i-J*m ■EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. .

EAST BUFFALO, March 21 .—Cattle— 
Ontario flour-Wlnter wheat flour 90 I Receipts, 160 . dull 6an^=7nd%teaMy ; 

per cent patenta, new,- 13.80 to $3.8u, | VeaJa—Receipts, *t>. ac
.bum. seaboard. ______ ’V^^k'ecelpts. 2100: falrty activ. and

steady to 5c lower; heavy, $9.25 to $9.jo. 
mfxed, $9 -5 to X-rkers. $9 - g to

daifles. $9.25

.v
:

il

tan >

■ \- .
292 25 JR717.60
809.00
864.25

1.693.50
287.50

1.657.89 
500.00 
848.06

3.212.50 
35.00

180.50
2.141.89 
2,833 00

124.00 
- 25.00 
1.940.76 
2,950.80 

14.072.40
27.621.75 

87.10
27.888.76 

23.75 
24.25

184 no 
48250 

3,196.26 
103.00
276.26 
274.00

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags 

lxrtraWgranulated, St. Lawrence... $4 21 I tos*^3”' and lamb

In barrels, 5c per cWt. more; car lot*, j CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
5Cle"’ ‘ CHICAGO. Marcltü^attle-RecclDU.

200: market, st t0 ' $g,i6; western
Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), | $6.86 to $8.10: ®4cckers and ^5^

14 icing Street. Toronto report the ^ t0 $8.15: cows and heifers, $3.75
following fluctuations on the Chl^go *0 '|g*B0; calves $C to 111. r ,low;
Board;*! Trade: ^ ’ pVev . $8 M-’ mlx^. *8.66 to

open. High. Low. Close. Close. heavy, buTof
U% 88% 88% 88% -£^ecelpu86500; market slow;
88W 88% 88% 38% ! J ’nZtive^

TÛ 85- weston^U-W to^AO.

68 67% 07% 6*% NEW YORK CURB.

i r3
20.400

6.4001 I
I

200 a r^-
i ! 8,444

1,000
1,800
1,710

500
6.100

60,650
18,300
12,600
1,000

flJ) :."-~Thereerg.mj A

u CHICAGO MARKETS. ■: .
“SOME INVISIBLE HAND." ,'e

ST. PETERSBURG, March 21 
The charge* Wrought against the Jew 
Pashkoff and his assistant, Guthartz, , 
in connection with the alleged ritual 
murder case at Fastoff are evidently 
crumbling. The men have been re
leased oft ball to tho amount of $2600 
and $600 respectively.

Notwithstanding the fact that aR , 
the evidence adduced hitherto tends 
to destroy the theory of ritual mur- — ^ 
der, the blaek hundred continue* to 
fulminate against .the Jew*- A Kl*ff 
Journal say*: “Today tt Is YuOhlnsky, 
tomorrow It will bo Pashkoff. Bom* 
Invisible band 1* making our ctoildroa - ». 
tremblé.’’

m •423
1,780

16,955
4.120
9.120 

65,950

3 :mI n®?neola are unchanged, closing at 
.-■"M 2Lla.-16 tor money and at 74% for ac- » count.jj wheat—

May 93%
July . r.. 88%
Sept......... 88%

Corn—
May .... 69% 
July .... 69%
Sept......... 68

Oats—

» Municipal Debentures
Town of Orillia, 5% (Guaranteed by 

County of Simcoe) ...
City of Regina, Sctek., 5% .
City of Moose Jaw, Bask., B%
City of Medicine Hat, Alta., 6% <>.••>

Correspondence Solicited

500
1,000
9.000WINNIPEG MARKETS.

Prev. 
Close. Close.

mo
Clpen. High. Low.

.... 92% 93% 92
jgr .... 94% 94% 94

«Wr* *8^ S8^
lhar 87 87 „ S68J

CANADIAN CEREAL CO.

14.900 
400 

5.700 
4,100

..... 698519

to yield 6% 
to yield Bi/,% 
to yield 5y4% 
to yield 5%%

92 5 92%of ; 39% 39% 40% Quotations and transactions ori the
4°.. 38 38% p|rkl J°&kCo:U(J. OePBeaty):

94 94% May .... 40%
July ....
Sept. ...............
MfyrkrT:i.67 21.67 21.60 21.60 21.73
July .. ; 21.60 ............ .. 21.60 -1.7,

Lard—
May .
July .
M^^tTll.e! 11.52 11.47 11.47 11.66
July ...11.67 11.67 11.62 11.63 11.70

88 88%, 88%181.00. *40% $196,228.27Totals ...
4i 36% 36%

38% 38% They Hadn’t Met.
The Lady (to the aeroplane demon

strator) : "I wish you wouldn't try to 
sell an airship to my husband.”

The Salesman: "And why pot, ma- 
dam ?"

“Because he isn’t to be trusted 
with it.”

“But. madam, 
all fool-proof.”

"Ordinarily,
haven’t met my husband.

1%.... 88% 38% 1%Buffalo 
Dome 
Foley
Orenby ...
Hollliizer .
Kerr Lake 
La Rose .
McKinley 
Nlploslne .
Trethewey .
Yukon Gold
C&StûrGranbV; ' 600; McKinley? 

Nipissl og, M0.

* *............Mine» ... 
- O’Brien

1412%■•S 2520 ‘1 f9089%...10.82 10.82 10.75 10.76 10.85 
.... 10.95 11.05SSONTRKAI-, March 21.—Bondholders 

W the Canadian Cereal and Milling Co. 
Bast here today to receive a report from 
the committee appointed to arrange tor 
the disposition of the assets.
^ The company wetit Into preliminary 
HjnAatlon last year. Three of the eight 
tollle have been operated of late and

It has

15% 1? iYes, Why r
Bobble: "Come on, Aunty, well go 

to the last car.”
Aunty: "Oh, no. Bobble! The last 

car is dangerous.”
"Well, why don’t they leave the last ? 

_ car off?" ' -

’•■x
.4% BANKERS BOND COMPANY

LIMITED
I A i

1% 87S3V 6% TORONTOtO VICTORIA. ST.SI our new machines are29PRICE OF SILVER. I32%
i perhaps. ( But you IIn London today bar silver closed l-16d 

higher at 26 13-lRd per ounce. The New 
York price was 68%c.

•Bother was started recently.
P*90 understood under the receiver an 
Ubsoi prcfli has bssn shown, \ yi*

i
v H

t, twt: :•#»1 :
i* *• Z

\ Y

yX.

HERON to CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

SPECIALISTS.

Unlisted Issues
AND

Mining Shares
Correspondence invited.

16 King St. West, Tirent#
edTtf
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NEW COMMISSIONER 
INSPECTED BY KIDS

n! We’ll Equip Your House With 
Electric Fixtures for $39.50 if Jr

«
K3

See Our Oreet $39.80 7-Roomed Outfit of Electric 
tunes, set consists of 11 ok-ce*. wired and fitted 
globes; fixtures for verandah, hall, parlor, dtnl 
kitchen, basement, upper hall, bathroom,

Worth $60.00. gg

Express Approval When New 
Official is Presented at 

Juvenile Court"

i

t’otrr or the high rent district "1 a room# and elttfcmr-room. 
Special...................................$

j

Burroughes Makes It Easy to Buy Davenports Monday “4 Tuesda
We are making It eo easy for the people of this city to buy Davenporta that there la no excuae for anyone being without one. A small payment down on any of these Irresistibly low prices will send one of our ha 
some Davenports home — and our liberal credit system allows you to enjoy the use of the Davenport while paying for It.
A Davenport Is the most all-round useful piece of furniture one can buy for the home. The manufacturers have Improved upon them lately, 
at night, without any of the old-time drawbacks or clumsiness. No one, particularly those whd live In apartments, small houses or find themselves 
when such prices as these can be obtained.

Every Saturday morning some half 
hundred youngsters assemble to re
port at the Juvenile coifrt, bpt they 
don’t always take part In very Impos
ing ceremonies while In the proba
tioner’s office. Yesterday morning, 
however, had a surprise In store, and 
when the boye were ushered Into the 
court room several sentiments were 
expressed regarding the uncommon 

% proceedings. “Now, boys, I want to 
Introduce you to the new commission
er," said Mr. Graham, by way of ex
planation, “and I want you all to take 
a good look at him ”

“As he Is doing of you," replied Mr. 
Boyd.

Forthwith the troupe commenced to 
straighten up for the ensuing perform
ance, many of thëm evidently regard
ing It In a most amused and interested 
light. Iky Goldstein headed the line 
and little Sammy Lavlnskt brought up 
the rear end, and all the young gentle
men In between bore names equally 
suggestive of the sunny foreign climes. 
At the close of the event the boys col- I 
lected In little groups to discuss the 
affair and air their several views, but 
all agreed that It was a howling suc
cess. '

The case tried after the boys had 
been dismissed centred In three dear 
little children of entirely different cir
cumstances,' They are tjle children of 
respectable parentage, the father being 
a man earning earning $100 a month 
In Braeebrldge. His earnings, however, 
go to support another woman Instead 
of his wife and children. The court 
has made the order that $80 be paid a 
month towards the support of his two 1 
■on* and.little girl, who will have the 
protection of the juvenile court against 
the father.

I

•a so that they make a luxurious couch by day and a comfortable 
at all cramped for room, should be without a Davenport— ad J cil

!
:
II

31Number 1002—'This Davenport Is a handsome 3-pUlow seat and beck design 
davenport; your choice of golden oak or fumed quarter-out oak frame, up
holstered In brown Spanish rexlne leather or French tapestry, opens to tUU- 
slze bed, has head and foot rest national fabric spring and comfortable felt 

Well worth $60.00. Special

NO. 1316—DAVENFORT
Is a massive design, solid oak frame, upholstered with black rexlne lee 
has deep tufted back, plain spring seat, fitted with national fabric or 
spring end felt mattress. Well worth $42.00. Special  ........... OO,

$5.00 dash, $1.00 Weekly

itchci
is

mattreee.

$42.00
$7.00 Cash, $1.db Weekly.

N mi r. loui
be bett< 

unent Of
6Lr NO. 504—DAVENPORT.

Solid oak frame, fumed, upholstered to brown rexlne leather, strap 
and seat fitted with , national fabric spring and felt mattress. 07
Sells regularly for $45.00, for ......................................................................... Of,

05.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly
A HANDSOME DAVENPORT

Like cut. made In rich golden oak finish, full swell front and shaped back; all 
upholstering on back and eeat Is diamond tufted, covered' In black rexlne 
loathen This davenport has large wardrobe box; to 
fortable bed. Sella regularly for $38.00 Special ... 1 

$4.00 Cash, 01.00 Weekly.

itoii

ditsi! 27.00a very com- «\rniM1 ff.f. ' O'

Three Rooms Furnish 
for $165

318 Cash and $2 Weekly

ear
u£ho5II I.i

■l'/ I I

I mi
wc

with th 
which 

L And
>LADIES. LOOK! Uto

We are selling the famous
SELLERS KITCHEN CABINETS

'H
by Me 

. and 
than

|i
This Is an example of how little It costs to start house keeping at 

roughes.
A Kitchen with everything, even to the utensils—a dining-room___
plete In every way—and a bedroom that has every possible require 
ment—all for $165.00. Mark you, this outfit has even the blinds and ai 
such details, to make It complete. It Is reedy to commence house 
keeping In.

We Have Other Outfits of Different Grades at 
Just as Reasonable Prices

This Handsome Genuine Ma
hogany Davenport

Exactly like the out, upholstered In beet Spanish leather, ruffled front, 3-pillow 
Shaped beck, opens up full steed bed with head and foot rest; he» national fabric 

spring and pure frit mattress. Regular price $65.00.

- iii Moirt^jjjjd at
to
a

at eh 
Kelleon terms of only $1 Cash and $1 Weekly, and giving a

MISSION CLOCK FREEif
i with each Cabinet The tiallers Is the best Come and we'll show you why.

ill 69 M2LLODY GEORGE 
IN FIERY SPEECH

. • : t l' raid.SPECIAL $8 Cash, $1.00 WeeklyFinest Quality Axmhwtsr Square», rich
ness of colors and designs unsurpassed.
2% yards by 3 yards. Regular worth

$21.50, for........... .. .... $17.78
3 yards by S yards. Regular $26.75.

Regular $28.50.
TOP............. •••••#• • •» • • ••• • •
yard* by 4 yards. Regular $42.60..

for ...,...........................................................
Tapestry Squares Reduced. FTeah ar
rivals, newest designs and colorings.
214 yards by 3 yards. Regular $7.26.

for «see ••• ••• .........sees#.. 9v3#
3 yards by 3 yard». Regular $m50,

3 yards by 4 " yards. Regular $12.26,
...... #9.90

ti iv <U1i A Set of Dining Room Chairs.
I"** ^TanTotSa™

°U bST‘«55. upholstered in

B Er-ssrr. i»7s
Terms: $2.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly.

THIS CHINA CABINET first|5pü/Iu| l’jali l .il1' IMjT'fir
for, } 3 yards by 3 V4 yards. Square design. In rich American oak, 

golden or early English finish, four ' 
adjustable shelves, gkuto ends and 
doom. Regularly worth a #> wg
$17.00. Special  ............. Ida.VO

Terms: Cash $2.00, $1.00 Wtekty
OfB(Continued From Page 1.) ilmE3

r, jm Htlll, problematical, but that it la con
siderable was evident from the mtd- 

’• night consultations of cabinet minis
ters regarding the best means of 

* counteracting the movement. The 
actual fact of this disaffection is the 
more discomforting to the military 
authorities since the army Is already 
seriously short of commissioned offi
cers.

*.

if?! I AndI1i J’ This Extension Table
Sf Thle Extension Table, In rioh Araeri- 

dm oak, golden finish, 44-inch top, 6-1 suras' .srs-svs: » BTteî,..r^ 11.es
Terme: Cash $2.00, $1.00 Weekly.

I da8I Paso, wbt: 
ect from tl 
en the tog

B«d the eq 
Handing. 1 
6. over stx

_m for ... . Like GutPLinoleums Reduced'
Heavy fine imported printed Linoléums 
in large range of block floral and tile 
patterns, 65c quaHty. Special per square 
yard ... . ..................... ..

!*> SUP•-> ►
ill Shortage of Officers.

According to reports the number of 
vacancies is rapidly Increasing, and all 
the regular regiments which have been 
serving In Ulster may have to be with
drawn and replaced by fresh troops, us 
both men and officers have openly ex-^ 
pressed their disinclination to take the** 
offensive against men with whom they 
have been fraternizing.

This momentary shifting of the im
mediate crisis from Ulster to the army 
may give the peacemakers their de
sired opening.

r,Üf

il il

This Handsome 3-Piece 
Mahogany Finished 

Parlor Suite

i .hitter», A 
Ihthander 
ded. local 
i end one 
Iln for a

1I This Handsome 
; Buffet

In rich American aeji 
golden finish, ha.i la*» 
British bevel mirror. 1 
smell cutleiy drawer», 
deep cupboard space, 
and full length lŒ 
drawers. Re 
$18.50. Special

14.75
Terme: Cash 

$1.00 Weekly

:

m.
|i|IS

HOY LOWNl
A awimintni

“ty 1 Lowni 

tard In a cloi 
Halneworth 

hundred and 
ialo record, 
slose second 

Williamson
Get One of These Great Cab- B toB'uh«^rt7(

inct Gee Ranges 11 the tank
Exactly like .the ' cut, glass door In 11 McKinnon 
baking oven, large boiler oven, with Piunge. and
broiling pan and rack, high shelf et • * lancy diving. 
back, 4 Star burners and 1. simmering I 1 Buffalo wor 
burner; stqve made to the best hand- 1 I .-P® twenty 
hammered blue steel and fitted with E ■ Toronto 
non-rustable oven liners; OO Rfl 1 1 10 %ne lar**r
well worth $35.00. Special ““"OV/ 11 

$3410 Cash, <1 Weekly '

t f!#l- Panel beck, shaped logs and arme, upholstered in beautiful siik : the set 
consiste of settee, arm chair and arm rocker, as shown. Regular price 
$26.00. Special<>*' T

'I
<AP Active at War Office.

The utmost activity prevails at the 
war office and in the other depart
ments of the government affected by 
tlio apparently grave situation fn Ul
ster. All the secretaries of etate to
day cancelled their usual week-end 
trips to the country-

18^2;}'is zXI!
V

I $ $3.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly
kiilS

See These Dressers

JÏP***1*^ t0 > rich quarter-cut 
oak. The mirror to a clear oval plate with 1-lnch bevel. We uauaJly ^5 
these at U.»5, but shall y 
clear at..............................

’ i $24.00 Carriages Re
duced to 18.85

Great Clearance 
of Odd Morris 

Chairs

26.00 Carriages 
Reducdto 19.86

and 
drops, has 
spread o f 
16 inches, 
drop of 30 
inches 

all wired 
and instal
led in your 
home

tearThis hand
some elect
ric» fixture 
made o f 
the best 
cast brass, 
rich'gilt and | 
satin finish J 
fitted with jj 
genuine cut r 
glass bowl A

rccDeals With Reeionatione..
DUBLIN, Ireland. March 21.—Field 

Marshal Sir John BYegch. chief of the 
imperial general staff, arrived here to
day In connection with the résigna
tions of officers "from the regular army, 
owing to their refusal to march against 
the Unionists In Ulster.

It was reported here today thatJBrl- 
gadler Gen. Hubert de to Poer Gough, 
commander of the third cavalry bri
gade at the Curragh, composed of the 

'16th Lancers and the 4th Hussars, has 
resigned, hut this was not confirmed.

Ulster Presents Martial Aspect.
, BELFAST. Ireland, March 21.—Ul
ster this morning presented a martial 
aspect. All the towns were occupied 
by soldier» of the regular army, and 
other detachments were marching 
along the Country roads with long 
trains of baggage and ammunition 
cs<rt#, on their way to atrengtHen the 
various garrisons. In the meanwhile 
atall the Unionist centres there was 
great animation among the “Ulster 
Volunteera."

Thruout the province Intense excite- 
nient prevailed. i

Big Military Movement,
Wilhn, ,.i uours over 8000 regular 

troops. Including four battalion» of In
fantry with machine guns, and two 
batteries oMleld artillery, all equipped 
for active service, have arrived In the 
various towns of Ulster. Still more 
troops are on their way to the north 
from the great military camp at the 
Currugli and from other army étalions 
toda;. Orders weroi issued to bat
teries of artillery/to joccupy strategic 
positions around Bejtist.

A lane Spilt Reed \ Carriage, 
natural finish, fitted with reed hood, 
coach gear, 
wheels, foot brake, roU front and 
side. Upholstered In dark green 
ladles’ cloth. Regular 
price $21.00. Special.

$3.00 cash and $1.00 weekly.

Thle handsome wood body car
riage, exactly like the cut, etrlpe
paneled aide, fitted with coach 
gear, heavy rubber-tired • wheels, 
your choice of grey or green. Body 
upholstered to match. Sells 
regularly far $28.00.
Special ...

h
8.95Solid golden oak frames, shaped 

arm» and lege; some with loose 
cushion», others wring eeat 
and back. Very epe

13-ln. rubber-tired $2.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly.t....
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1. Jezati, 91
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8. Frog, 101 
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(|li I red from the city unless committee» S- 5“Jh ®rey> 
are abolished. :■ Third UJ

“It was a council of new blood that ■ 3"
Inaugurated the payment of $800 to | l. Aœôret, 
each alderman and $100 extra to ea 
chairman of committee," Mayor Hoc 
en eald. “That council cut down t 
salaries of official» several thousàn 
of dollars and. voted .enough to thei 
selves to meet expenses of their 
tion.

£;jiNfrllir
fir*Rjj \k it. is

Connected Free.

I The F. C. Burroughes Furniture Co., Ltd. ‘The Big Store at the Corner of Queen and Bathurst Sts.
' BURROUGHES MAKES IT EASY TO BUY DAVENPORTS MONDAY AND TUESDAY

t.

m Wait on Government,
Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster 

Unionist leader, andi his lieutenants, 
desire the government to take thé 
first provocative step. Sir Edward, 
realizing the vitalness of preventing 
an undisciplined outbreak as a protest 
against all these troop movements, 
today again urged the Ulstermen to 
keep cool during the week-end, and 
this advice up till thrl» afternoon has 
been admirably obeyed.

ii w

lis | WOMAN GETS LAND 
BACK IN OLD AGE

CHILDREN TO HEP 
- CLEAN CITY STREETS

any extent. These children especially 
could carry to their parents the mes
sage of clean streets.

Now that Commissioner Wilson has 
commenced the enrolment of a volun
teer army of white wings, It naturally 
follows that Commissioner Chambers 
will look for results in the parks, play
grounds and boulevards.. The amount 
of waste paper and other refuse that 
le strewn around the parks on holi
days, Is unnecessarily great To give 
the children a share In the responsi
bility of keeping streets and parks 
cleafi Is to hand on that" re- 

Commissioner Wilson as very desir- eponsiblllty to coming generations, 
able. So he wrote, the board of educa- With children showing an example of 
lion and the chiefs of scouts, outlining cleanliness the majority of adults will 
11,8 ldea and requesting co-operation. [ unconsciously fall Into fine.
The replies are all to the good. ----------------------------------

The commissioner's Idea Is that the PANAMA CANAL TOLLS PROTEST, 
children of the city could be practical
ly Interested in clean streets. They 
could spread the gospel

MAN KILLED BY FIRE
IN DEPARTMENT STORE

contentions and the plaintiff won the 
case by default. The defendant, who 
Is also of Buffalo, claimed that he did 
not desire to? accept the gift, but he 
was asked again and again. It was 
admitted that the 
voluntary, but Mrs. Moore desired to 
have the land back In her old age.

i ■ \

TOLF.DO, Ohio, March 21.—Samuel 
Riggs, a porter, was killed, and $60, 
000 worth of furniture owned by a 
department store, together with 
twenty-four automobiles^ tne preport 
of patrons of a garage, were destroyel 
In a fire which originated among 
gasoline tanks in the garage today. 
The building In w,hich the garage and 
furniture warehouse were located la 
situated In the heart of Toledo’s re
tail district. The fire started when 
tanks In the garage were being fill
ed wltli gasoline by the light of a 
torch,’ held by au employe.
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1ÏT.“BOUGHT AND PAID FOR” 
RETURNING TO TORONTO

Alexandra Theatre Will Show 
Broadhurst’s Master 

Dfama

conveyance was

Mrs. Moore Secures Judgment 
Reconveying Property After 

Deeding it to Nephew

Waste Paper and Refuse to Be 
Cleared by Volunteer 

White Wings

r X
NO RAISE THIS YEAR 

FOR THE ALDERMEN
added, “the businessmen down

A.! •

S *2
.IS TorohtoThe big scene In Mr. Gcurge Broad- 

hurst's master-drama
A Judgment reconveying a parcel of 

land situated in Brldgburg, Ont., after 
Mrs. Sarah Ann Moore, aged 86, of 
Buffalo had deeded It to her nephew, 
Frank Stygall, for one dollar and 
"other valuable considerations,’’ was 
handed out by Judge Britton In the 
supreme ciburt Saturday.

Mrs. Moore, In asking for a recon
veyance, asertè*—.that on 
of her great age, her act of giving 
was improvident, and that »he had no 
Independent advice, while undue in
fluence was brought to bear upon her. 
She also claimed that the one dollar 
and other valuable considerations had 
not been paid and the land should etlll 
remain In her name.

children as an auxiliary 
forcé to the white wings, appealed to1! “Bought and 

Paid For,’’ which William A- Brady, 
Limited, will present at the Alexandra 
Theatre this week, commencing Mon- 
.day, March 21), la one of the most tre
mendous and staggering climaxes In 
modern drama. It is powerful because 
It to brutally and realistically true, 
and because It reaches Into the inti
mate experience of thousands of men 
and women.

The scene la one of great strength 
and daring, which, for over a year, 
has held great houses breathless. 
Seats will be put on sale Wednesday.

Eli
told their employes that if the pity 
officials were being overpaid, eo mu* 
the other employes In the city. Thaïe . 
was a general cut lit thrj pay of a*» 

ployes down town.”
The board was in session.all 

and evening Saturday to complete 
reduction of the estimates and 
the tax éate at 19 1-2 mills. •

i - •'

Controllers Could Not Ad
vance Proposal—All Day 

and Evening Session

READY TO ATTACK TORREON.i CONSTITUTIONALIST HEAD- 
QUARTERS, YERMO, Durango, Mex., 
March 21.—General Pancho Villa, 
with his 12,000 rebel soldiers, todav 
was prepared to hurl the first shell 
Into the trenches of the resisting fed
eral army around Torreon, under Gen
eral Refugio Velasco, In what Is con
sidered the most important battle of 
the constitutionalist revolution. The 
beginning of the day saiy the rebel 
army stationed on the outskirts of the 
federal stronghold.

• j.lt"
kiF$

-jp

| There was discussion in the board 
account I ot control on Saturday on the propo-

« »
WASHINGTON, March 21.—Sena

tor Jones' much discussed resolutions 

calling on President Wilson for In-

Hill of cle tn 
refrain from

,sltlon to raise, the pay of aldermen 
from $800 to $1000. A unanimous 
vote for the raise was Impossible and 
the matter has gone over to "another 
year. Beyond a doubt the time de
manded from aldermen for civic du
ties 1» encroaching so much upon the 
time tot attending to private business 

Judge Britton upheld her In her that more compensation will be

" !/• : ■ streets. They :could 
throwing paper and other refuse on 
the streeta. and they could suggest,to 
their elders to be Just as particular.

In the schools are many children 
who are being taught in the English relation» 
language, but whose parents cannot O’Oormen and Its author had with- 
read or write English or speak It to drawn objections.

Ml: IS An Indian Mutiny. z / 
“Mother, you know the way me 

Johnny Smith play l'ni Indians 
he’s soldiers?"

formation on wliat nations had pro
tested against the Panama tolls ex-Üw • Women will find more news of 

interest to them in The World’s 
magazine page every morning 
than in any other, paper.

■-
emptlon, was referred to the foreign 

committee after Senator
i

“Yes, dear; what of It?”
“Well, If 1 don’t let bin: lick » 

every time we play, he says I sr*®’ 
re- patriotic."

The World specializes in To
ronto and Ontario news,■
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These bargains will be on sale 
all day Monday and Tuesday 
until the store closes at 9 p.m. 
Burroughes* store always re
mains open in the evenings.
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ENGLAND WINS 3 
RUGGER HONORS 
DOWNSCOTLAND
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BLeetrScored Two Op^d|t 
Victories to Win tfeè^Çj^- 
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Interesting Season U- The
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enial Joe Pleased With His 
~Jquad—Promised a Pitcher 
fFrom the Cardinals 

Catcher Kelly Reports at St. 
»Louis

%M'
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Game'■k rerine. leather ■

*lr* 35.00
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^5vffiS’S-JS°K «..V-
tefnatlonal Rugby championship, defeat
ing the Scottish team by 16 point* to 16.

With the victory of the Bnglleh team 
over Scotland end* one of the most in
teresting season* of international Rugby 
ever fought In the home countries. •

It leaves England in possession of-th* 
International honore and also allows this 
country to hold the Calcutta Cup for sm
other season.

It has not been a walkover for the 
champions, however. .'On two occasion* 
have they only won by the narrow mar- ,

the victory over Ireland waa-by no means
**n ia not generally known Abat thetight 
between England and Scotland i> a 
double event for they play for the Cal
cutta Cup as well as International M4-. 
ora. '• #

ÏIfH3r -''I iStar.-. LOUIS, Mo.. March 21.—"Could 
0. be better pleased.” was the terse 
tenaient of Manager Kelley as he left 
«É Marlin last nignt with fifteen clean- 
2, promising-looking athletes, who gave 
-try evidence of strenuous Indoor prac
es work during the winter. He was 
Httkularly Jubilant over the appearance 
Jf "BUI” O'Hara, who is pounds lighter 
in a year ago. Kroy also looks good 

with a right hand batter to com- 
the outfield trio, Kelley feels that 

gj team would be pretty well rounded 
31 with the exception of the pitching 

which needs more seasoned ma- 
MriaL And this seems to be In sight.

' gt Louis Cardinals have promised him 
« beaver, and Kelley expects to sign 
%unn> ” Heame, who will bo turned over 
ts Mm by McGraw before the Giants leave 
Martin, and Fitzpatrick claims to be 
batter than last year, while Pick, also 
Berieea to keep up the gait that made 
Mb such a favorite last season. With 

, Fleher at short, the infield has ceased to 
werry Kelley in view of the fact .that 

i Jordan seems to have recovered his bat- 
I ting form. Many St. Louie fans called 

1 a eo Joe Kelley to congratulate him on the 
l acquisition of Fisher and Kelly.
1 The manager has no fear of a further 
I Federal raid. Ho will have 23 players all 
■ under contract aH|M 
I pitchers promised, .«..Jj 
I the exception of Jordan

I|
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■ DRAW ONCE AGAIN . 
IN SCOTTISH CUP

:
r

ades at

.vlcontract at Marlin and three more 
Including Heame. With 

and O’Hara, 
they are -all young. ' and Kelley already 
sees a first division outfit In prospect, 
particularly If the pitching department 
M strengthened In the manner planned.

Players arrive at Marlin early on Mon- 
momlng.
the party that left last night were: 

Snell and Trout, catchers; Brad- 
Graham. Schwab, Sullivan, Gaw 

•ad Klrley, pitchers: 
end Klliflea. Inflelders;

Stcvenston and Third Lanark- 
Unable to Decide 

Winner

' ?
i Hi*;

•ilrfl
># lA Si

u The football games in Britain on Sat-1 
urday resulted as follows: >'/i

Soottlgh Cup Replay.
Stevenston...............  1 • Third Lanark ... X"

Scottish Leaous,.
Aberdeen............4. 1 Hibernians ...
Alrdrieonlans......... 3 St. Mirren
Ayr United..............0 Ralth Roven»
Clyde....".................... 8. Queen’s Park
Morton............................8 Dumbarton .
Hearts...................... 1 Falkirk .....................
Rangers...................1 Kilmarnock .............
Motherwell................. 1 Partlok Thistle...

Enollsh League.
—Division I—

. 1 Burnley ............
.. 2 West Brom A..,
.. 3 Sheffield W. ....
. 0 Chelsea ....................

3 Preston N. B....
0 Botton W. ...
2 Oldham A. .....1

. 5 Bverton ........?2 ,
0 Newcastle,Ü. I. 

—Division II.— '•
1 Stockport C. ... Q>. 
1 Blackpool. ... .... I'
1 Oloesop ... • «%., o
2 Fulham ... .ii. 1 
1 Clapton O. ..... 6
3 Hull City ...........  1
1 Leeds Cfty ...... 6

Fitzpatrick. Pick 
Bill O’Hara, Joe 

and Kroy, outfielders. Fisher is 
direct from "Nashville, Wilson has 

— ten days in Dallas, Schultz is at 
Paso, while Herbert and Castleton go 

their homes and will be there 
contingent arrives, 

elly’s home is here and he 
the squad early In the day. Big, 

—ling, he is an ideal type of ath- 
ever six feet tall.

by Snell, and Manager Kelley 
fear regarding the catching de- 

Wrtment. His outfielders are all nort- Se.hitters.

/■ 2
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BE SHHæmæ KiSLisrifut;

of the big chiefs of the Braves on the “anxious seat” awaiting the outcome j’endblg’ whlch

î% iEEEErra:there is nothing to the coming scrap between the black heavy and the white hope, but the turning o er of t_ 
the title by the present holder to the “scrapper” from the “Smoky City. ......

The bottom picture at the left shows “Beauty” Joe Graves (left), the besHooklng >oungater wi^ the athletics. 
Graves is a Chippewa Indian. His good looks worry hln. iess^thim anything «lse on earth, 
thoughts are on making the big team. If he keeps up the gait at which he is ™«Hgolng, and the steam 

, which is driving him finds no exhaust valves, the baseball field wiil have another
Chief Bender of the same tribe. “Beauty” is a southpaw thrower of the pellet. Boardnxsn is a
youngster who is plugging away, putting the bails over the plate, striking man) of his teammates ont and 
laying the foundation of a career in the big league which promises Big,, with a capita • .

The bottom picture on the right side shows “Matty” and Rube Marqnard boiling out at the Giants camp 
Marlin Springs.—Photos by Underwood and Unflwood, N. Y.

<tirect from tl 
«pLthe big 

Catcher Kc ’ r'

Wtandl 
lete, ovei 
gyMque 
hu no ;

i
He U matched In Aston Villa....

Blackburn R.. 
Bradford C....
Derby County. 
Liverpool........
Manchester C....
Sheffield U.. 
Sundorland... 
Tottenham H

:

ardlng the catching de
outfielder* are all port- 

and he 1* casting about for 
lii*hthander. A couple of highly reedm- 
■Mided local seml-oros Interviewed him 
Jfre and one will likely Join the team at 
»rlin for a tryout.

» Handsome 
Buffet,

i

i(ch American oak, 
i n flnWh, ha., large 
iSh be vie 1 nilrror. 2 
II cutlery drawers.
» cupboard space, 

full length Hnen ■ 
rens. Regularly ■ 
'O. Special ,

14.75
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MY LOWNDES WINS AT BUFFALO.

A xwimmlng meet was held at Buffalo 
Friday night when Toronto Central T. 
It, C. A. met a picked team from Buf- .

Barnsley 
Bristol C
Bury............................
Leicester F......
Huddersfield T..
Bradford................ ..
Lincoln C................
Nottingham F..,

1

Lowndes won the one hundred 
yard ta & close finish.

Hslnsrorth of Buffalo won the two 
Idndred and twenty, breaking the Buf- 

record. Wood of Toronto (was a

3 Birmingham
Wolverhampton... 4 Notts C. ... «... 1 

Southern League, l .
Bristol R................. 1 Northampton
Merthyr T............ ;... 1 Gillingham .. .. O'-
West Ham U...... 1 Norwich C. ..... 1-
Plymouth A.............. 1 Watford .................1
Southampton......... 3 Coventry C.
Reading....................... 2 Crystal Palace... 1
Swindon H...................6 Southend Ü1
Cardiff C............ 0 Brighton ...
Exeter C....................... 1 Portsmouth
Queen’s Park K.... 1 Mill wall A.

o

rms: Cosh $2.00, 
$1.00 Weekly éJ -falo ! • • •

dose nd.
Williamson of Toronto tied for. second 

in the forty yard.
Buffalo won the relay race, breaking 

the tank record.
McKinnon of Toronto won the long 

fMnge, and Allan won second In the 
hncy diving.

Buffalo won out by seven points.
The twenty yard Buffalo tank bothered 

•e Toronto boys, who are accustomed 
ts tbs larger tanks and fewer turns.

CENTRAL Y.M.C.1 ATHLETICS 
BUSY IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

Great Cab*
Ranges
t, glass door In 
boiler oven, with 
k, high shelf at 
and 1 simmering 
n the best hand- 
. and fitted with 
lers:

0
P . »

Notes. By Boeosr.
It was the case of a lull before th* 

storm on Saturday. A week henee All 
will be excitement, bit in England ’and ,, 
Scotland, over the National semi
finals, and yesterday’s results, whleh ! 
pertain solely to games under league 
auspices, present few feature* of Any 
Importance. None of the position* In 
the various leagues are materially aD - 
tered, and the places of thé ! leaders^ 
with the exception of Nott* CountlSi. 
are gtrengthened. Blacgbuni Rover*, 
who are regarded as likely winner* oç., ■ 
the First League In England, wewi: 
again on the winning side, but aW* 
was Aston Villa and Bolton Wander 
ers. The victory of the “Trotte*" 
at Manchester is one of the. 
most praiseworthy on • 'the I let, 
and a careful eye will have to be kept, 
on them In future. In running Tston 
villa to a 1—0 result 'Burnley may be 
said to have done very credltbly in
dent. ant It. suggests form that should 
make Sheffleul United gravel all the- 
way on Saturday next.'- Tt.J* a coin 
cldence. that ' out- of this week's semi
finals Burnley was the only - club to . 
bo on the Losing side, and they by a 
narrow majority, to the holders of the 
cup. Sunderland rattled up a big mot* 
against Eyerton, who this season have 
stayed In the background more ; then 
ever in their history. Chelsoa 414 | 
to beat the ’’Rams” at Derbÿ; W 
Bradford City proved too much * 
Sheffield Wednesday, and It to 
seem that Mcl^an’s return to 1 
“Blades” has not worked much i 
provement

«O22.50iRl
Craig’s Good Time in Weekly 

Event—Intermediate School 
Boys* Basketball League 
Gets Under Way—Results 
of the Week

DOVERCOURT BARACAS.11 Weekly NFIFTY MINUTES 
OVERTIME PLAY

WESLEY DOWNED BY 
EATON MEMORIAL

The Duvercourt B&racae reorganized 
1er the coming season, and, by the en- 
thu»ia*m tliat was shown, they will have 
a banner year. All business was trans
acted, and the -following officers were 
elected :

Patrons, Aid. Maybee, Geo. Weston, 
AM, Dunn; bon. presidents, Mr. Weale, 
«v. R.- C. Elliott; Mr. Brandon. J. J. 
Shelley, J. Alexander; president. W. Pat- 
lerson, 161 Perth avenue; secretary-trea- 
•nrer, A Haut man, 1126 College street; 
pJtager, Ed. Weale; vice-presidents, C. 
**lnn, H. Lam ont.

Beastly Jolly Fine!
AUGUSTA. Ga, March 21.—The 

Georgian contract labor law will 
be Invoked should Federal League 
agents attempt to open negotia
tions with Brooklyn Nation*! 
League players. This announce
ment was made at the Brooklyn 
training camp here today by 
Manager Robinson, when told of 
the presence In Macon of Harry 
C. Gessler, manager of the Pitts
burg Fédérais. Gessler yester
day was served with an Injunc
tion restraining him from ap
proaching any player under con
tract with the Boston Nationals 
In training at Macon.

J
Broadviews and Mail Order in 

Great Battle—One-Goal 
Victory

In M. Y. M. A. Intermediate 
at Arena—Fast in 

Second Half

The Indoor athletics at Central Y. Fri
day night attracted forty entries, and 

of the best nights of the series.
r .c.

was one
The events were the sixty-yard potato 

and " the standing broad Jump.
W.-N. Craig, R. P.

«
In• 1 race

ARENA GARDENS, March 21.—Broad- 
views, Intermediate champions of the 
Beaches League, finally uutscored the 
Mall Order team of the Eaton House 
League after fifty minutes’ overtime. In 
a senior all-Toronto series game by the 
score of 6 to 4. The score at full-time 
was 3-all, and ten minutes overtime did 
not break the tie.

In the third period of overtime both
___ but the tie

broken until fifty minutes had 
elapsed. Both teams were all In at the 
finish. The teams : , . . .

Broadviews (6)—Goal, Mlehaw; right 
defence, Parks; left defence. Fern man; 
rover, Helston; centre, Brooks; right 
wing. Phllpott; left wing. Ingham.

Eaton’s Mail Order (4)—Goal, _ Cor- 
brltige; right defence, Cook; 
fence, Bell; rover

\
the potato race,
Keachle and Chas. Kelly all ran In 16 
flat, but In the run-off Craig did .14 '4-5 
in a great race with Fred Parney. In 
the standing brood jump, Ray French 
won easily, with a leap of 8 feet 1%: in., 
and got first from scratch, with Tom 
Harpley second. The results were . 

Sixty yards potato
Craie; 2, Harry Cook; 3, Chas. KeUL

CHARLESTON RESULTS ARENA GARDENS, March 21.—Eaton 
Memorial Church won the Intermediate 
championship of the M.Y.SLA. here this 
afternoon, when they' defeated Wesley 
In the final by the score of 6 to 6. The 
half-time score was 3 to 2 In favor of

Hopper, C. McKenzie, tie. Time 7 sec. 
onds.

26 yards book swim—1. A. Allan; 2, A. 
Rende ; 3, Fr Squires. Time 16 2-6 sec
onds.

Neat fibre—1, A. Allan. 32 points; 2. 
A. Reade, 37 points; 3, H. McKenzie, 82 
pointe......................

> W

CHART,ESTON, March 21.—The follow- 
el are the results of today’s races :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, 2-year-olds, 
Wndltlons. 4% furlongb:

L Page White, 700 (Nolan), 30 to 1, 
W to 1 and 3 to 1.

2. Jesse Jr., 102 (Nicklaus), 6 to 2, even 
«M 1 to 8.
. 3. Tetan, 100 (Irwin), 3 to 1, even and
1 to 2.

Time .67. Alledo, Yellow Flower and 
uapsburg also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $300. three- 
Mar-olds and up, selling, six furloxgs :
. 1. Jezall, 96 (Smith), StlM to 6 and
I to 6.

1FORTUNE SPENT BY 
THIRD BIG LEAGUE

Eaton. Both teams were strong on the 
forward line, but were weak on the de
fence. The last half was a hummer, and 

forced to extend tftem-

«teams tallied one each 
was not

Basketball. .
The new Intermediate School' Boys' 

Basketball League got under way Sat
urday morning at Central Y, boys’ divi
sion, three close games being, played, as 
follows: Thelmlng won from Taylor by 
10 to 0, the winners playing very good 
combination. The .second game was won 
by Wilson s team, who defeated Hambly 
by 7 to 0. The last game was the closest 
of the morning, and was between Sewell 
and Norman. Every boy checked bs^k 
hard, Norman winning out by 4 to 0.

The first game In the senior School 
Boys' League Was between Irwin and 
Huestls, a.nd resulted in a win for the 
former., The first half was very evenly 
contested, but In the latter half of the 
game Irwin’s team got away, winning by 
12 to 1. The second game was won by 
Burgar, who defeated Smyth, 11 to 3. 
Both teams checked hard, but Burgar’e 
boys were more accurate In their shoot
ing. The last game brought together 
Llthgow and Mutch. The latter team 
checked hard and held Lithgow's team 
to a 2 to 0 score at half time, but after 
the rfist Lithgow’s team got away for 5 
baskets, winning out by 12 to 4.

Indoor Baseball,
The final In the second series of In

door baseball was played In the inter
mediate School Boys' League Friday af
ternoon between Taylor and Hfimbly. 
These two teams were tied for first place 
and were playing -off to break the tie. 
In the first Innings It looked like Hambly 
to win, but Taylor’s boys came strong, 
scoring the winning run with only, one 
out, the final score being 4 to 3.

Batteries—Taylor’s team—Kirkpatrick 
and Taylor: Hambly’s team— Wallace 
and Hambly.

Next Wednesday afternoon Wilson's 
team, who won the first series, play eft 
with Taylor for the Intermediate cham
pionship.

A meeting of the members interested 
in outdoor baseball has been called for 
Monday evening of this week In club 
room No. 16. AJp boys Interested are re
quested to be

Camp Couchlchlng 'Carnival.
All the boys are working hard for the 

big event of the season, the hayseed car
nival that is being held In Massey Hall 
next Saturday evening. The boys drills 
and dances are sure to beworth see
ing. It to expected that at least 260 boys 
will take part. Get your tickets from 
the boys or at the office, 49 College st.

li * 'standing broad jump—1, Ray French, 
2, T. Harpley; ' 3, C. Pottage. Distance
9 The sprinters had a good 
the new starting clgats, ,lnr 
for the athletic meet at Central next 
V,’edneBdav \Phe relaY raoe' irt ’î.' .,
Phillips and Puddy will represent tv est 
End against Trcsldder and Cook to 
Central, to causing a lot of Interest 
Gouldlng to out to make a good mark tor 
the Central track, when he a
against Percy McDonald and Carl Mer 
tens. The public are Invited to this cx 
hibltion by Promtoent athletes.

The fifty-yard dash and 25 S'^rds back
swto were the events held in the boy^ 
classes last week at Central Y.M.C.A^A 
n.imhlr of the boys equaled the track 
record of 7 seconds flat, but 
hov bested It, M. Wilson of the Older 
Business Boys doing 6 4-6 seconds. A 
Allan. Older School, "made the 
in the back swim doing the -6 yarns 
in 16.2-6 seonds. Final results .

__Intermediate School Boys.
Fifty yards dash—1, C. Bourne ani ■ ■ 

Wilson tie- 2, E. Armour and F. Adams,
5 K Norman and E. Young. Time 7 1-6 
seconds.

26, yards 
E. Young;
SeC°"dS'—Junior Business Boys.—

Standing broad ,?ur^g~1A.A'f,„1?,k ' Di£ 
A Thompson; 3, W: Winfield. lus
tance 7 feet 6 Inches.

__Older Business I toys.—
Fifty yards dash—1. M. WHson;

Flee, G. Galloway and J. vleir.
6 4-5 seconds. . _

—SeniorgSchool Boys.— ■
Fifty yards dash—1, A. Irwin and I.

Wylie, tie; 2. C. J. ,
Williams. J. Burgar, J. Magee, tie. Time

7 25Cyards back swim—1. B. Gartshore; 
3, A. Huestls. Time 20 2-6

both teams were 
selves all the way. The teams :

Wesley (6)—Goal. McLean; right de
fence, Korcett; left defence. Henderson; 
rover, Hobbs; centre, Taylor; right wing, 
Zimmer; left wing, Train.

Memorial—Goal, Brown; right 
, Ecclestone ; left defence. Bishop; 
Crawford; centre, Ruther 

right wing, Davis; left wing. « 
head.

Referee—Waghorne. sr.

ree. iw

HalfTwo Million and a 
Already Expended — Still 

Dickering for the Cubs

t Sts. m
Baton

defence bridge ; right defemie^ Cook 7

right wing. Martin; left wing, Lawrence. 
Referee—Lew Brown.

rford;
lken-

rover.1 Frog. 105 (Waldron). 6 to 1, 2 to 1
led even.
. 3. Malik, 95 (McTaggart), 5 to 1, 2 to
1 $Bd 6 to 6.

Time 1.18 3-6. Gagnant, I-ady Rankin,
Hugh Gray. Elma. Mike Cohen. Irish 
Town, Fawn and Toison d'Or also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, Savannah 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, selling, 6 
furlongs:

L Amoret, (Hanover), 6 .to 5, 1, to 2 
•ad out.

1 Semi-Quaver, (Pickett), 16 to 1, ï to 
1 end 3 to 1. •
. t Billy Stuart, (Murphy), 6 to 1, 2 to
1 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.18 1-5. Arnior, Incision, Lord 
Welle and Tony W. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, handi
cap, 3-year-olds and' up, one mile and a 
Mxt«enth :
• to ”7and^out100 (McTaggart)- 2 t0 lf ’ A meeting of the Central I’resbyter an 

1W LMurphy), 3 to 1, even

I Vitod 2btoyi 103 (°bert)’ 10 ll * torrdtherepurposeXt ^reorgantoing P?bl „ ^
Time 1.50. Czar Michael, Carlton G. league. Representatives fr°"?nanLPïo?n h JU'^SfZ’rolmted as TôîlowiT1116 raC** 

•Id SeranatH alao ran. bvterian Church team wishing to join here today Resulted as iouows. ____
Fifth RACE—Three-year-olds and the league will be welcome at this meet- FIRST RACE—Purse $300, 2-year-olds.

up, selling, purse $300, six furlongs : lng. _______ 4 , raffina Zarate 112 (Mott), 9 to 10,
1. Mama Johnson. 101 (Murphy), 5 to 'mDTFS ltoS out

l, 2,to l and 6 to 6. 6 MOTORCYCLE NOTES. 1 to | 107 (Kederls), 8 to 6, 2
Dick’S Pet, 97 (McTaggart), 16 to 5, —------ ’ ... to c and éutf 40 » and 7 to 10. Youngstown, Ohio, motorcyclists are , TaufanC] 112 (Murphy), 4 to 1. even
Piuvlus. 113 (Davis), i to 1, 6 to ! contemplating erecting a. modern club anj out 

to 6. house at the .outskirts of the city, this Time '.46 4-5. Nellie C„ Yale, Com-
Tlme 1.18. Fasces. Batwa. Queed, Le- mauretta and Maznlk also ran.

jjurno, Henry Hutchison, Motile Rich- Qrav'Sloop, of Mooresville, N.C., has ------ —
“sîv^ A,j?tln Sturtevant also ram . “ been appointed state F. A. M. Aids in Wolf Hunt
to RACE—Three-year-olds and I.,1 by president Patterson. The motorcycle has taken an active
&my‘luSntoPUrSe t3°°' ^ m"e °°hS Yaegebry of Vesper, Kas., who part in the numerous wolf hunt, held

i. 1. Font, 19«' (McTaggart), S to 5, 4 to lives twelve miles from school, makes this winter near Pennington, Kas The
* and 2 to 5. vne trip back and forth each day on ; two-wheeler, traveling much faat®r
, *■ Judge Monck. 106 (Randolph>. 20 to a motorcycle. ; than the horse, Is able to cover the
*•, 1 and 3 to 1. Members of the newly organized j entire circuit, keeping the captains or

?l le1:,. 1 plV-1<iyd" H)5-(Mprphy). 25 to 1, Tucson- aXm,, Motorcycle Club re- I the hunt in touch with each other, 
I Tltnl Tu"-*? 1"Gerr i-d Gatv Pa”en cently made a week-end run to Phoe- j ferreting out the weak P'ucea in ’the 
I klzroau '' r’éacock Mana'-e'-'ïr.ü Haimâ r.ix and return. Th» total distance line, and in many ways helping to 
llko ran ’ “ acu ‘a " covered was about 300 mile*. - (sake the event a success.

?
NEW YORK AUTHORITIES PRAISE 

CANADIAN-BUILT CAR.
Wolves Win.

As Leaders of' the second div.isJ 
and probable champions at thdt, K1» t 
County were expected tfe.. atlnafit 
divide the points at Wolverliamptop. 
but the “wolves" were in one of Ifoqp' , 
hungry mdode, and after a strenuop* 
game sent the "lacemen" home well 
beaten. Whilst the result does not dis- 
place the county from the * premier - 
position, it endangers their chances, w 
for Woolwich, who for some reason: 
were idle on Saturday, are virtually 
onl two points behind them on games . 
played. Bradford are also making.,,, 
good shapes for the top. and Tom 
Maley’s team brought off one of their. ’ 
most creditable results when they beat ^ 
the "tigers" at Hull. A notable result, .

the victory of Notts Forest, the 
bottom club. Since the season com: 
menced in September last year, th* 
Forest has only won five games, an* v- 
this last one Is the best of the tot

Palace Downed. _ , . ..
That victory of Swlndona, coupltfi .. 

with the defeat of Crystal Palace by 
Reading, clears the air a-bit with re
gard to the Southern League chant- 
plonshlp. and it is now odds cm th* , 
“Railwaymen” securing the honors. At" 
home on Saturday they were in a ram- f 
pant mood, and Southend United w*T* 
sent back with a 5—0 defeat to ponder j£ 
over. Queen's Park Rangers still k*e# 
moving up, but they are too far be
hind to endanger Swindon's chances 
of capturing the flag. Reading and 
West Ham look thé most likely chai- J 
lengers, the former especially, a* their

CHICAGO, March 21—The Federal 
League already has spent $2,500,000 in 
its campaign, according to figures given 
out today by President Gilmore. The 
expenditures include rental of ground*, 
money spent for stands and buildings, and 
advance salaries to ball players.

Regarding reports ffom the east today 
that Governor Tener had said the Nation
al League would offer $800,000 to Charte* 
P. Taft for his holdings in the Chicago 
Club, it was said that the Connery- 
Splegel syndicate was favored as the fu
ture owner of the' club, should the deal 
go thru.

ARGOS ASSAULT-AT-ARMS.

The assault at arms which the Argon
aut Rowing Club are preparing for to 
take place on April 24. promises to be 
a most enjoyable event. . ,

Arrangements are being made with 
well-known local talent to produce some 
boxing bouts, which are sure to be most 
interesting.

The program will also consist of wrest
ling, fencing, tug-of-war, musical events, 
which will make this a very- unique and 
Interest!

unless committees
i-Demonztrated Power and Oil Economy

of Russell Surpassée All Record».
The outstanding feature of the 

Russell-Knight Engine, as opposed to 
poppet valve tests that have been 
held, is that this engine averages 
double its rated horsepower for Lie 
last 62 hours of its 300-hour continu
ous run.

of new blood that > 
yment of $300 to 
$100 extra^ to each 
tee." Mayor Hock- 
ncil cut down the, 
several! thousands'

B enough Jo.them- 
rises ot their elee-

' £/

For a tlme-thls motor was 
run at 2000 revolutions per minute. 
The power recorded tor this 28-horse- 
power motor was 63.5 horsepower, or 
233 per cent, of Its rating power.

The Russell challenge is still before 
the public. In the interests of motor 
manufacturing It will be interesting if 
tome enthusiastic owner of a poppet 
valve engine would Induce the manu
facturer to test out his engine in an 
attempt to duplicate the Russell test. 
In the meantime, the various trade 
Journals throughout the country are 
praising the performance of the Rus
sell Engine. In a long article, “Auto
mobile,’’ the New 
says In part: “This engine went 
through the test with' very much less 
oil per gallon of gasolene consumed 
than any other engine of either pop
pet or sleeve valve type on official 
record.” Such an assertion is valuable, 
coming, as It does, from so high an au
thority.

event.lng

VT |V<i: 'BRIAN CHURCH LEAGUE.PRESB
.

jlcounci| cut down
p’als,’’ the in ay dr 
Lmeii , down town 

trial If the city
uYerpaid, ho must 
In the nitjr. There 
c the pay of em*

TV’CiTeit.
was

; 2, H 
Time

H

«ii .session aU day 
Ly to complete th* 

Mi nates and strlk* 
-> mllll. •

York authority. I
I

!

hand at 7 o’clock, y2, A. Beer; 
seconds

Mutiny.
c -the way me ■&*

•an
—Senior Business Boys —

Fifty yards dash—1. W. Boyce; 2. L.
De’dosser; 2

W. Light; 3, E. Fortney. Time 24 4 6 
seconds

iI'Vh. Tpdlans
Two girl motorcyclists of Weet 

Philadelphia, Pa., Misses E. P. Wins
low and J. H. Lynch, contemplate rid
ing their motorcyclists to the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition next year.

t
it it?” I 
let him lick m»<

he says I aren’t

t
’ —Older School Boys.—

Fifty yards dash—1, I* Murray, H. defeat of Crystal Palwe* sueww^la Li

r! V
Jf./; i

xA1 y> V -'V ,s¥
d

/N .i<r Vt( ■ v

Boxing a Money-Maker

NEW YORK. March 21.—Boxing 
paid $38.781 into the treasury of 
Nqw .York State during the last 
year, according to the report of 
the State Athletic Commission, 
which regulates the sport, under 
the Frawley law.

This was 5 per cent, of the gross 
receipts, which amounted to $776,- 
696. Since boxing was legalized 
In this state $1,994,796 has been 
paid by the fans to witness 
bouts, and of this sum the state 
has received $99.789.80.
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JUAREZ RESULTS

Busy, Busy Times in Big League Training Gamps
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Getting a Big League Star Ready to Shine for Season 191
g

t ,;
Annual Joint Loosening Jaunt Is On—-Big League Ball Player Is as Touchy as a Sick Hen About His Ailments and Never Fails to Let the Whole Camp

About Them—Trainer and gTearn Doctor Hardest Worked Men in the Early Days of the Spring Training Trip.
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Doc, come here a minute!**

Kvety HtUe pain grows to giant 
proportion* In a star player's 
mind He doesn't want to start 
the season off by sitting on the 
bench, both at camp and at home. 
For the first few days, friend 
ball-player moves about meekly, 
Just enough to get used to the 
sudden change of climate, A big 
league pitcher will begin by toss
ing the ball around with half-arm 
underhand pitches. Gradually 
the process of lubricating his 
Joints and loosening up his asm 
and back muscles Is gone thru. 
Every little draught, each breeze 
Is carefully guarded against He Is 
as dainty about hi» every move as 
a tango instructor. And the big
ger the star the bigger the crank 
on the condition stuff.

Here the old timers take It very 
easy at the start off. It Is the young 
recruit who throws all his en
thusiasm Into his work from the

w weeks at a time and perhaps is 
prevented from being at his best 
until the season is well on.

Then come “Cricks" in the neck, 
sore Joints, strained tendons, and 
doeeme of other ailments that need 
petting. The care of all these tittle 
ills falls on the trainer and team 
doctor. They watch the kinks 
come and go with fear written 
eternally on their faces. To them 
the aching athlete le like some 
ancient mummy In a glass case. 
Sweet oils, arnica, plasters and 
liniments bulge out their pockets. 
It Is their season to worry and 
fret and they make good at their 
trade. The care of a first-born Is 
as nothing when compared to the 
attention given one of these base
ball prima donna*.

Perhaps one of the funniest 
places to be In is a training-camp 
hotel. All night long the halls 
are filled with groans and moans 
with the everlasting yell, “Oh,

•v less. '! '
dtXV/ILL—EF!"

XA/ ‘Tea—ma'am?"
TT 'Didn't I tell yon te be 

sure and look that barn door? It 
must be flying around In the wind. 
Listen to It squeakin'.”

“That ain’t no barn door, maim 
—that squeakin' that you hear Is 
the echo from the baseball trainin' 
camps! The boys are loosenin’ 
their Joints." ,

Quite true. The lads are en 
their annual jaunt-loosening 
Jaunt Old “Doc Bone-setter" Is 
rattling among his arnica bottles 
and reading up on how te tame 
that fearsome broncho, that roar
ing, rearing, snorting; green-eyed 
equine—the “Charley Horse." For 
where in the land Is there a ball

player whs doesn’t dread a •'Char
ley Horse”? Be If the air should 
be filled with strange squeaks 
end groans you'll know it comes 
from the southland where the 
stars and near-stare of our great 
pasttime have gone to “loosen- 
up" for the coming season.

The ordinary fan can scarcely 
Imagine what delicate young 
things reel baseball stars are. 
When they arrive at the quarters 
they begin a carefully planned 
campaign against the possibility 
of contracting such delightful af
flictions as housemaid’s knee or 
"Charley Horse,” which. In plain 
terms, is nothing 
a sore muscle In 
caused by using It too freely the 
first few days of training. It Is 
what a big leaguer dreads most of 
all. Sometimes he carries it for

first cotimand to “Play belli"
Naturally they suffer the most 

the next morning and the soreness 
Is very evident. Borne of them have 
to be pried out of bed. To the 
ordinary, anow-bound citizen, this 
training grind 'neath the south
ern palms would be quite a treat. 
All expenses are paid, the beat ho
tel in the locality of the grounds 
Is selected and they are allowed 
to eat their fill. As a rule little 
regard Is paid to diet. The men 
are husky, able citizens as a rule 
and when the first few days of 
stiffness wears off, they are 
ways happy and hungry. Few 
managers Interfere with the Indi
vidual player’s gastronomic tastes.

George Stalling, “master build
er" of ball teams, Is perhaps mors 
strict with his men than most 
managers. It he wasn’t he 
wouldn't get the results. One 
thing he insists on. The man 
must show up on time for spring

. Gwge has twenty- 
seven kinds of fits when one of fils 
stars falls to put In an appear
ance for the “grind." which most 
people would call a treat.

Stalling is a bit fussy about the 
early to bed and early to rise" 

thing also. But Frank Chance Is 
, Just as fussy. Good hours play 

an Important part In the Peerless 
One’s training routine. He 
that a big league athlete 
a sad

y® The cen» southern training trips___
wrong. Their reason is t 
simple. The men work out in 
balmy climate—hot, in most 
stances—and then they ret< 
north and as soon as the col 
climate strikes some of them, 0 
stiffen up and go-on the sick 1 
ThaJ often happens among 
twtrlers. Many a pitcher trail 
from the Dixie belt with flow 
reports of hi* speed, curves i 
dips preceding him. The min 

' he hits the cooler climate he 
out of the line-up and in ea 
cases Is unable to do his share 
bringing bis team to the tore 
the race for the blue ribbon. Tlti 
why some argue for a train! 
camp that Includes a tittle <a 
weather In the general icheA 
If some of our stars were stopp 
hot liners with oold hands * 
fingers there might be some < 
cues of calling the southern trig 
hardehin. . u m

V. e

lit iti<
log Club 1

J.*I !I » , oi I, and 1 
Qf bo;

i ,
It

tp
assays

picture when he lss “pound- 
tog the pillow" when he should be 
up and on the way to the breakfast 
table.

But, as a rule, the big-time boy 
*• **”elbl* •nou*h to know that 
condition is ninety per cent of his 
stock in trade. The moment a 
ba*5b‘n ■tar starts to neglect his 
condition Just so sure will he take 
a slump and there is no sentiment 
wasted ori a diamond star who Is 
on the toboggan.

There are many who think the

elr v 
■at t1

I
1 «1- l hoWlen 

ought tb 
..wen threi 
and Fiehln 
thews teaxr

I
'

3: more or less than 
arm or shoulder.

j
f The -hen 

was takenShsfrill(
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An Artist, by changing one line, changes the ATHENAEUM S GOOD 

whole expression of the face he draws. SHOWING AT A.B.C.
A designer of clothes can do the same thing ; 

a single fine wrong may mean the difference 
between right style and “ almost.”

Our clothes are designed on correct lines.

NEWARK TEAM TAKES 
LEAD IN THE DOUBLES

by oPIa?9 °T In second, be was un. ! the leaders, and for the last
in .h e~U*?1 t0J**v® one Pi” up. and the crack Toronto team has

m, ».,i i r. Canadian teams showed knocking at the door.
2P Yt ’ £?,u?ln* the National A. A. In the doubles Andy Buth

Mo"trr>e^’,who totaled 2674, Alex. Johnston made the best 
aasz Bl d P- Colt*of Toronto, with Ing, with the good total of 1170, 
***** in -the singles Andy SutherlM

in 698, Walters 696, Karrye 664, a 
Dorm la r „i„u - , represented the , Sutherland 62S, which, altogethe

Toledo last year, when give the Athenaeums a good f! 
they rolled 2826, and finished up amdpg the money.

THOROBRED SADDLE
CLASS AT SHOW

ï
g fc 
cha1 id Stroll 

e formeri The Canadian National Horse Show, 
which opens at the armories on April 28, 
and continues to May 2, promises to be 
even better than the record show of a 
year ago. The committee In charge have 
added several new/ classes to their al
ready well-balanced program, and, with a 
special feature on each evening, the at
tendance records should be broken.

A thorobred saddle class is a new one 
on the list, while this year two tandem 
Classes, Instead of one, will be on the 
card. One tandem class Is for horses ndt 
exceeding 16 hands 1 Inch, and another 
Is for horses exceeding this 
ment.

A military class for officers taking the 
Jumps, leading a horse, has been added, 
while.one for green hunters, performance 
to count. Is another.

Like in the tandem*, two classes will 
prevail for saddle ponies. One is for 
pentes 12 hands and hot exceeding 14 
hands, to be ridden by a boy or girl 16 
years and under, while the second Is for 
ponies not exceeding 12 bands, te be rld-

BUFFALO, March 21.—T. Negley and 
F. Vanness of Newark. N.J., took first 

lace In the two-man event of the Amer- 
can Bowling Congress tournament this 

afternoon with a total score of 1245, to
taling 879 in the first game, 484 In tire 
second and 422 In the third. Vannes* 
scored a 246 count in the second, while 
Negley shot 228 In the last.

The leaders In the two-mad event are: 
T. Negley-P. Vanness, Newark, N.J., 
1246: W. Mlller-H. Ralston, Detroit, 1238; 
N. Owen-P. Sutton, Louisville, 1830; O. 
W. Sohmldt-N. A. Williams. Chicago, 
1229; J. B. Hradek-J. Danek, Chicago, 
1227.

; theft ft
went to it, 
•d with 1W 

While a! 
ptonship t 
they owe
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One Strike Stopped Them 

From Leading Five-Man 
Event—Gossip

; j
Athenaeum five are exactly the 

same players whoi * wliM wept a lo 
pions hip. 
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The Athenaeum team of-Torontogijjj came within a strike of topping the 

five-man team event on Thursday | 
night, when they rolled In the big Am- ; 
erican Bowling Congress Tournament 
at Buffalo, and with the grand total 
of 2868 were only 18 pins behind the 
Howard Majora who were leading, the 
Athenaeums taking third position.

Thursday was Canadian night, and 
fourteen of the sixteen teams rolling 
were from Canada, including the Mc
Kays, from Hamilton, bowling with 
kilts on. and their Scotch pipes and 
drummers, led by Major J. W. Horn, 
entertained the audience, and keeping —. 
the Canadian bowlers In good spirits. ■!

The bowling of the Athenaeums was ■* 
a brilliant exhibition In every way, 
as they bowled on alleys three and 

CHARLESTON, March 21.—Entries for four, while nearly all the good score» 
“Sss'/n.™ follows: previously made had been rolled on
and up1 seitir?J'^nuUf?,erinn«- 4-year*0,d* seven and eight, and some on nine and 
Fasces*..iVCt(?a in7 ten,.or 11 and 12. Of course all the
Hedge Rose........ i.'ioi Protagoras """w alleys are newly laid expressly for
A. Sturtevant.......107 Bluzen Jr. the tournament, and are all supposed
Btina-.......................105 Beversteln 107 to be equal; however, when laid in

“V Boy.........102 Wool Gate ..........no such a short time some are always
Autorail?00..........jn? Motile HlchardslOi 1 harder than others to make good scores

SECOND- RACE—-Purse $300. 4-year- cn- a"d *:«» year most of the alleys 
olds and up. selling, 5^ furlongs- seem hard to get them on, as the scor-
•Mamma Johnson 99 Bat Masterson.,107 ing generally has been away below the
•Right Easy............106 Toddling .... . .112 usual standard of the A. B. C. tour-
„'ley-........................ 107 Double Five ...110 ney, which makes the Athenaeums'
Agrtier.:v.v.;;v.::jto *.•.;}?? acblev®me"thaI1 th* mo,T® vmerltortoUflj
•Ethelburg ii........99 «joe Finn ioi was Athenaeums all the way, and
Little Ep................ii2 the enthusiasm of the large crowd in

THIRD RACE—Purse $360, 3-year-olds attendance was manifested in the 
and up 11* miles: games by the Toronto team,
mini wt a'..............Kjnmundy .. . .106 Howard Majors were more than once
Milton1^ ..........jj* &'Ü,n" "l07 ln danger of losln» tholr hold °» ftrat

FOURTH RACE—Toxawaj- Handicap! place- ,but the har<1 ,uck that has on 
3-year-olds and up purse $360, 6 fvr- several occasions kept the crack To- 

I02hlonss: ronto organization from landing the
102 'Sherwood...... ....116 Iflnda.................   95 premier -prize crept in once more Just

SKSîE."-.............îîî tri ®,Ia^e„i r"1ÎS in time to save the leaders. The Ath-
CaughUh n* H Lauder— 90 enaeums started off strong with a

115 FIFTH RACE—Purse $800. 4-vear-oMs count- Karrys 213, and McMillan 
and up. selling, 1 mile and 70 yards: 201- being high strings, Ed. Suther-
Tan Nun Da........... 112 Mary Ann K...101 land 184, while brother Andy and Alex.
Sepulveda..................110 Armor ... .. ..ill Johnston hadn’t hit their stride, only
•ï^ton-Fieid.'.'.-.m .EHarGrkan,' ,'J8! SSS^^SSt1 wkST^fonf; tou^

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds ^m6.lg ... back with 920. only four 
and up. selling, one mile: 'es* than the first game, due to Alex.
•Batouch..........». .102 ‘Buzz Around.. 90 Johnston putting in a big 224 count,

92 Master Jim.............112 ‘Torn Hancock.. 92 the others doing fairly well, " except
!£ont........................ 109 Ruisseau.............114 the chief, who couldn’t get them fall-
Veneta Stroniè: ...no Jr.s.^^rMe.'.V.nO ^rM1’«ire£ u'ÏÏZSlî T'

106 tiervlcence ....... 113 Ung ®urely an exceptionally low
109 Camel ................lis same for CapL Ed. The last game was

the big sensation of the night, when 
the locals spilled the shining A. B. C,
No. 1 maples for 1019, the second larg
est game of the-tourney; In this game 
the “anchor” retrieved himself for hie 
previous bad game by putting ln the 
high string of the night with a 234 
count. Johnston kept up his good 
work, getting 212, While Karrys, who 
is alwayn to be depended, on was right 
there with 200 flat, one pin more than 
Andy Sutherland's 199.

Ed. Sutherland made five consecu
tive strikes from the fourth frame, 
and cur the last frame, when a strike 
would have placed his team in first

measure-

$15 to $30v i Suits,a

III THE BLUE SERGE SHOPISIf: BOWLING RECORDS. 
ATHENAEUM ASSOCIATION.

count.

Overcoats, $15 to $30 Hon.

k' A League.
-Five-Man Event—l %m Won. Lost.

iS 'I L' News ....
Slmcoes ..
Karri’s’ Kelts ... .... 6
Vodden’s Cleaners .... 4
Overland# ,
Athenaeums ................... 1

—Doubles—
News.......... :■ ... ..... 6
Vodden’s Cleaners .... 7
Hlmcoee.............
Rams’ Kelts .
Overlands ... . 
Athenaeums ...

MAKERS OF CLOTHES 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

!

HICKEY & PASCOE ■< jHNS den by boy or girl 12syears and under.
His Royal Hlghnert the Duke of Con

naught has ■ again presented a cup for 
•Hie International officers’ competition. 
This cup was won by Lieut. Henry Bate 
of Ottawa last year.

ATM1NAEUM FIVESIN LEAGUE.
The flvepln league opens on Monday 

night, the schedule for the week being:
Monday—Diamonds vs. Thompson 

Ahearn.
Tuesday—Rlverdales vs. Dukes.
Wednesday—Nicholson Bros: vs. Nor

wich Furnishing, Blue Rocks vs. Athen
aeums. .

Friday—Registry Office' vs. Milliners.
Saturday—Canadian Oil vs. Bachelors.

3
irttii.

97 YONGE STREET.

i|l# '

II
II 7

5 » A
4
1 MONDAY AT CHARLESTON.IN MEXICO SUNDAY.

JUAREZ, Mexico, March 21—Entries 
for tomorrow :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-yean-olds 
and up, one mile :
Freda Johnson.. ..*91 
Ursula Emma.. .4165
Lady RllHe........ 1VT
Compton....
Beda..............
Topland....
Kid North..,
Sir John....

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds and up, one mile :
Cool....'............
Eva Tanguay.... .103 Phillistlna . ...*103
First Star........ 7...106 Prince- Conrad.’lOB
Ben tineas........... *105 Lone Star ..........105
Angelus..................106 Princess Ind’y.,108
Ethel.......... .............108 D. Montgomery.110
Stanley S.........110 Siguard
Originator............ .118

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. 6^4 furlongs :
Aunt Elsie.............  88 May L.
Superl..
Toy Boy 
Nifty...
Yuba...
Ruvoco.......... .....112 Sidney Peters. .113
Waldo........

FOURTH
up, handicap, 6^4 furlongs ;
Lady Panchlta.... 98 Furlong —......... 100
Colquitt................... 100 J. B. Robinson. 102
Royal Dolly...........107 Seneca
Pan Zareta.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
handicap, one mile :
Swish..........
Curlicue...
Bert Getty.
Mlmoroeo t 

$—Veil:ere entry.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, six furlongs :
Manganese 
Theodorlta 
Voloday Jr 
Upright...
Little Jane 
Seneca....
Napa Nick.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, four.year- 
olds and up. 1)4 miles :
Winnifred D 
Hassan
Cloud Chief............100 Cisco
Kelsetta
Little Marchmont.107 The Monk

110 Uncle Ben —.*110 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

I —Singles— 
Karrys’ Kolte.............
Vodden’s Cleaners ...
Stlmcoes.........................
Overland*................. .
Athenaeums .. .... 3

B League. 
National Cash Reg 
Swift Canadian ...
Wldmçrs ..................
Sellers-Geugh ... 
Overlands . ...
Eatons .

ts 1 f i5 1
2

4, ..8 
3 9 Bertha V. .>... 96 

Flor. Birch . .:*105 
The Cinder ....109

»

\
t11 86il .110 NUa ....

.110 Free Will..........110
.112 Tom Murphy . .112 
.112 Prince Winter.. 115

no5 4OVERSEAS FOOTBALL CLUB.
The organization meeting 

Overseas English Football Club 
on Friday right at 393 Keele street, and 
the following gentlemen were elected to 
the committee: Messrs. Mtkaera, Baker, 
Woodwapd, Langdon, Ncwlove and Twos*, 
Mr. Mtkaera was elected secretary-trea
surer _ and captain. Tlie next meeting 
will take place at the above address on 
Wednesday next, when the committee will 
be pleased to see any one who would 
like to Join the club. The colors will 
be all black with emblem of Union Jack 
Inset In Maple Leaf.

s6 4over ths 
was held1 r. 4

3 SII 63 .114
C League

Athenaeums...............
Ontario Press...........
Canadian Oil............
Wanltas .... ..............
Art Clothing.............
Wilson’s Bachelors ..
Orioles............................. *
Thompson A beam .... 5
J. J. McLaughlin   5

four-year-, l! 11 . 4
I I 
'fl |

■

11 ....•97 Sir Fretful ....102 ~in
*G6

57 J7R 9
10
ia The11310

F m-•<8 ]
. 98 Bright Stone... 96 
•100 Janus .....
.102 Cunalr ....
..108 Miss Clark

5• TJKREWARD!'•if
105 OUR CUTTERS RECEIVE COMPLIMENTS U

every day from delighted gentlemen and lady customers.
This week we are featuring for gentlemen a beautiful 

imported range of PENCIL STRIPE and CHALK LINE suit
ings (blue and black ground, the stripe fine), at $25.00 sqit 
to order. ^

For LADIES—(Dcph on second floor). We offer 
stunning shade of Royal Indi o blue serge. Ladies’ Suit»* 
to order, $25.00 (satin lined)

We tailor your own goods for $15.00.

& '-.;A

• «... 113 I nlan a au
RACE—Three-year-olds and

.You will be well rewarded for 
your efforts It you will order your 
spring suit or overcoat at Callow’s. 
Cut and made with lines of indivi
duality throughout, and giving you 
au air of distinction.

Easter It only 3 weeks away, and 
j those who decide early get the pick 

■ of the season’s designs. A beauti
ful selection of stripes and checks 
are on display.

Prices ranging from $22.50 up at 
the high-elas.9 up-town tailor shop of

/ z;mm 108
102|m i,
87 Weyary>ke 

100 Orlln Krlpp ...102 
100 Christophine *..108 
112 Dorothy Dean. .108

A : ft.

Ii Faeces..........
Judge Monck

1 •Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather raining: track muddy.
. 93 Col. McDougall. 96 
. 99 Kenneth 
Î104 Ask Ma 
..107 New Haven ...*108 
.,110 Pay Streak ..*110 
.110 Lofty Heyw‘d.,110

102
;108

O B.A. SEMI-FINALS.

“THE BLUE SERGE SHOP”CHAS. W. CALLOW■ 3 Owing to the Inability of the Idlers of 
Hamilton to complete arrangements <n 
time, the game with St. Andrews, sche
duled for Saturday night ln Hamilton, 
had to-be postponed till Saturday, March 
28. The first game will bo played ln To
ronto on Wednesday night. March 25, on 
the Saints’ floor. 71 Simcoe street, 
club members and supporters are re
quested to be on hand.

v

329 1-2 YONGE
Opposite Edward Street.

» 96 Hannls 
. 9S Nannie McDec.. 98 

.*102 

..105 
..107

967 Ii 342 YONGE ST.
Branch at 346 Broadview Ave. (Prop. Frederick Hardmf)»

.4

‘■tm 106 Sea Cliff...:
AllRay
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seated the prisés to the follow!»* win
ners: 1st team prize, Mathews, Limi
ted; 2nd team prise, Strollers; 3rd 
team- prize, , Reamers; high average 
league, A. Brydion; second average 
league, D. Croft; 3rd average league, 
W. Bevls; high single, J. H. Martine; 
high three games, A. Brydon; high 
average on each team, Mathews# Limi
ted, E. Kearns ; Strollers, J. -H. Mar
tine: Reamers. A. Eaeton; Armadas, 
A. J. Hartman; Long ft Son, R. Long, 
Jr.; Fishing Club, D. King; Bohemi
ans, C. Isaac; Suffragettes, J. Ludford.

EXCITING RACE IN 
BUSINESS LEAGUE,

* /* PRESENT PRIZES TO 
LEAGUE CHAMPIONS

T-M
ZEPantsFree

1z Three Teams Tied for First 
Place With the Rest of 

Squad Close Up.

Mathews, Winners of the Cen
tral League Arc Honored 
—The Handicap System.

E'JS n« -X
*■ fT *s&-D

(AIAUNO
HOTELS. 1

a ‘ /BOWLING RECORDS. The Toronto Bowling Club Busi
ness Men's League finished their most 
exciting week of the season last Fri
day night, with the outcome leaving 
three teams tied for the top, while the 
next three, one or two games down 
furnishes a record for closeness in 
league ten—pin rolling that Is really re
freshing at this stage of the season, 
and a source of much gratification to 
all members concerned. The teams ; 
tied for first place are R. S. Williams, : 
winners of the second series; R. G. : 
McLean and I. A Steaenfltters. while 
those forming the second trio, and all 
in the fight are J. Curry Co., Meybee 
& Co., winners of the first series, and 
MacLean Publishing Co., it will, there
fore, be seen that only two are count
ed out In this eight-club league for 
the winning of the third and final-ser
ies, and this pair, Scotland Woollen 
Mills and Lang. Mack Co., altho never 
hoping now to romp home with the 
series, will make it Interesting for all 
front runners yet to meet to the end 
of the season.

Of the games rolled during the week 
and the one left over from Friday 
night of the week previous no team 
won all three games, showing the 
closeness of the race, as above quoted, 
while the rubber encounter in several 
games was only decided after the last 
ball was rolled. In order and begin
ning Friday night, March 13, I. A. 
Steamfltters won two out of three 
games from Lang Mack Co. in this 
bonflijart. Frank Sherwood featured 
with a 627 total, with every game be
ing over the 200 mark, Reported 
leaving next week for the coast, this 
eteamfitter will be greatly missed by 
his team, who are going In great form 
with a good chance for the final hon
ors. On Monday night J. Curry Co. 
defeated the leader», R. S- Williams, 
in the odd game, with no medals being 
attached to any of the rollers for high- 
class work. On Wednesday R. G. Mc
Lean also took the odd game for the 
decision from Scotland Woolen Mills, 
with the Scots getting the blgges; 
count of the night In their winning 
spasm.

Thursday night brought together* I. 
A. Steamfltters and MacLean Publish
ing Co. for the greatest battle of the 
week, with the former getting Ire de
cision In the odd game only after hav-^. 
Ing to roll off a tie in the second game, 
which the Publishers looked to have 
practically on Ice In the eighth 
frame. The crucial period In this game 
came in the last inning when George 
Martin for McLean's, working on a 
double strike, had to get eight pths to 
win, but “Patsy” only shot seven for 

, the unlucky tie. In this conflict Man
ager George Scott of McLean's fea
tured with a 243 count In the first 
game and with a 581 total was high 
man for the week. With May bee & 
Co. to be heard from in the last sche
duled clash of the week, with Lang- 
Mack Co., the race now has all the 
earmarks of still being as close at the 
end of another week.

In the T. B. C. Five Pin League 
another week has wrought wonders 
in the standing, with Stanleys the 
leaders again, strengthening their po
sition by winning five out of six games 
In a double header- On Thursday 
night the Rexallites succumbed In all 
three games before the champions of 
last season.
- The same evening the surprise of 
the season took place, when Senators, 
the first series winners, were defeated 
by the Nationals In all three games. 
The All Stars went down to defeat at 
the hands of Charley Wilson’s To- 
rontos in two out of three games. Of 
the other two games rolled to com
plete the allotted six contests of the 
week Andrew Dod’s Sewer Pipes won 
two out of three games from Canai
lles, while Woodgreens also won the 
odd contest from Paragons. In the 
former contest Canailles broke the ice 
for their first win of the series.

With the five weeks still to roll in 
this league end five contenders at 
present many an upset will take place 
before the finish, and which, like the 
Business Men's Ten Pin affair, will 
command attention of all members to 
the last ball rolled.

The Printers' League was success
fully opened last Saturday night, 
when The World and Toronto Type 
met in the opening conflict. Scoring 
points Instead of games The World 
were returned winners by 70 points to 
35 for Toronto Type. In the. Wednes
day' night battle Acton Press nosed out 
Hadden's Colts by only 10 points. Next 

, week a complete standing of this 
■ league will be published.

The central handicap league wound 
hp the moet successful season since its 
inauguration at the Brunswick Bowl
ing Club last night-

A. J. Hartman, proprietor of the 
club, organized this league three years 
ago, and It has been a big success. A 
lot of boys owe their start In this

central 
the novice
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T. B. C. Business Men’s League.
Won Lost »

to your Measure at $156R. S. Williams 
R. G. McLean 
Ï. A. Steamfltters i....... 6
J. Curry Co.
MacLean Pub. Co............ 4
May bee ft Co. ...............
Scotland Woolen Mills 
Lang-Mack Co. ..

with Spring Suitings 
and Overcoatings - -

6

5me
great indoor sport to the 
handicap league, were 
has as much chance as the veteran.

Their was not one complaint made 
against the handicaps given to the 
howlers, and this shows that handi
caper Hartman keeps a close eye on 
all howlers. The good handlcàplng 
brought the first series to -a tie be
tween three teams : Mathews, Roamers 
and Fishing Club, In which the Ma
thews team was successful in the roll
off.

4
3

2

Get around here early 
Men, to snap this generour 
offer of 2 Pair $5 Panh

T.B.C. Five pin League.
Won

I
14Stanleys...........

Millionaires ..
Senators ........... .
All-Stars...........
Nationals .. .. 
Rexallites 
Woodgreens .. 
Flying Post 
Sewer Pipes .. 
Torontos .. .. 
Paragons .. .. 
Canailles .. ..

11
11

11 I* ,.411
Free on imported Spring 
Suitings and Overcoating" 

ju£t arrived from the mills i

9
X7The handicap for the second sériés 

ses taken from the playerW average 
of the first series, aad again a close 
tact resulted. The winner being in 

1 doubt until the Iasi week of rolling 
when the Strollers forged ahead to 
Win by one game. The second series 
aaw.the tail-end teams well tip In the 
running for ‘ first place. The roll-off 
for the championship between Mathews 

. and Strollers resulted in ' a win for 
the former. Being over 100 pins down 
after the first game the champions 
went to it, and by gdod rolling, finish
ed with 104 pin victory.

While all the members of the cham
pionship team deserves great praise 
they owe their victory to Charlie 
Qlynn, whose great work In the roll-off 
went a long way to win the cham
pionship. In the roll-off for the first 
series, when his team was a num
ber of pins down, he started striking, 
and his 238 count brought home the 
victory. In the roll-off for the cham
pionship he brought Ills team in the 
lead, after the second gayne with a 
2*5 count.

Hon. President T. A. O'Connor pre-

peeeseseec
I6

% :8 1
J Jf> j ,IE :X;r"l

the Old Land.
Offer good for Saturday and Monday 

only. Doors are wide open—tons of British Wors
teds; over 2,000 lengths marked down to $15 !
Take your choice, and if you're not entirely satisfied there's your

x money back. . .
WHAT YOU GET—New blues, greys, browns, plain 
greys and blues, pin stripe worsteds, and they’re good weight for *• 
year. Light weight Spring Overcoatings ingrevs, browns, fancy 
diagonals, well lined and well made—fit and rasnion assured.

“MILL TO MAN’? VALUES

-pr the last six y< 
team has made as

not better average 
b- tournaments than 
tea, for, while never 
Je have always been 
per.
indy Sutherland and 
ide the best show- 
total of 1176, While 
dy Sutherland put 
Karrys 554. and Bd, 
ieh, altogether, will 
Jns a good piece «Î

tWALKER TO BOX STANLEY.
LONDON, March 81.—A match for 

the bantamweight championship has 
been fixed up between Digger Stanley 
and Curly Walker, and the contest 
will take place at the National Sport
ing Club early in April, when It le 
probable that a new belt—the first 
having ben won outright by Stanley
__will be part of the victor's reward.
Both men are in active training and 
lr. excellent condition. Stanley Is the 
favorite, but Walker has many fol

lowers. ___________________ _
Hotel Krausmanti. Ladles' and gentle

men’s grill, with music. Imported Oer. 
man Beers. Plank Steak a la Kraus, 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Comer Ch* “oh 
end King Streets. Toronto. , V7
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and 2 Pa r 
PANTS 
FREE for

Ar#>
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Grateful and 
Comforting

Wholesome and 
Nourishing 9 I 4 ~x
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i: ufati î i.Miss”
Here,

No “Hit or 
Business 

But Mighty Good Value.
REGAL MERCHANT TAILORS d ii

Easter Suiting or Overcoating4

Drink Lots of
S7St

INVALID
STOUT

SPECIAL NOTICE !One of Hundreds of Letters
London, Ont March. 1^14.

i
Twenty-five bolts of specially imported English 

Indigo Blue Worsted arrived this week just in time for us 
to offer it in this ad. We arc going to give you a cracker- 
jack of a bargain—we could honestly say $25 and worth 
it, but we will almost give it away—your measure at $15! 
It will be in the window Saturday and-Monday. Look fbr 
this blue, you men who know what Indigo Serge is, and 
you needn't try to duplicate it at the money because it 
can’t be done. We want to see new faces as well as old 
to-morrow—come anyway—store open till 9 every 
evening.

f
The Regal Merchant Tailors,

Dear Sirs.—I Noticed your advertisement In Friday's Issue of 
The Toronto Daily Star, where you present two pairs of $o pants

%ï. •î/yTr.' r».

on this offer, but cannot come to Toronto until the last of the 
week- If this offer still holds good, let me hear by return mall.

I remain, Yours very truly.

ENTS It *, ■
;

Iitonicrs.
a beautiful 

t LINE suit- 
$25.00 suit

I(Nature’s Tonic Beverage)
S

Comes as a rare treat to the palate 
after ordinary Stout. It is light, 
snappy and wonderfully easy to di
gest—different to anything else on 
the market. Drink it often—it does 
you good.

Bure, Mr. ——. We will 1st you In en this great offer, and 
.nyon. sis. who e.n’t got ^TgAl"MERChOT Ta’iLORB.

We offer a 
.adies' Suits

I

REGAL Werchailt TAILORS
239 YONGE STREET

1 .)

OP” Buy It byjhe case 
tor home use

■DOMINION ES
TORONTO D C°'vREWERY

LIMITED /
I-
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Mr. Asche Hopes to 

Win Wttorloo Cop here are the FACTS
About $15 Made-to-Measuref

Mmmâ..........................................

Spring Suit Styles 
are all ready

n
I

w' \■I LONDON, March 21.—Mr. Oscar 
Asche has great hopes of winning the 
Waterloo Cup this year. "I don’t ask 
you to put your money on me,” he re 
marked to a Metropolitan Press rep
resentative, as we chatted about the 
five Australian greyhounds he bought ; 
during his recent tour In the Anti
podes, ‘Ijut I think I have a winner 1 
among them. Is Mrs. Asche Interested? 
Very much. Indeed. In fact, the grey
hounds are her special pets.” And 
Mrs. Oscar Asche, better known, per
haps, as Miss, Lily Brayton, very 
kindly showed her portrait, which de
plete her as "Diana of the Uplands.” 
with a couple of the candidates for 
the Waterloo Cup on the leash.

KINO GEOn/oB'8

i t
; I who are looking forND you 

novelties—will find many a pleasant 
surprise in the

A
‘4

■ -1 jM

/ ■

J
II
■ 1spring models. 

These are quite 
the most attractive 
effects that we 
have ever shown. 
Come in and see 
the new Spring 
Styles. $15. to $35.

923

The G. & R. Suit at $ 15, tailor-made to your measure, is made of fabrics which defy 
comparison with the cloth the old-fashioned tailors put into a $30 suit ; a G. & R. 
suit is cut and fitted and finished by expert tailors, whose skill gives individuality and 
style to,the suit you buy here. That is our claim, of course* Now read on—
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! RACEHORSES.

LONDON, March 21.—No racing 
owner In England has a more prom
ising lot of two-year-olds than King 
Oeorge. His Majesty Is exceptionally 
pleased with hie stable, and It Is ar, 
open secret that he le anxious to carry 
off one or two of the chief events o' 
the flat racing season this year, and 
thus make up for his lack of succès# 
during 1918. The metropolitan press 
representative learns that It 1» the 
intention of His Majesty to attend the 
spring meetings at Newmarket, and 
It Is hoped that Her Majesty will ac
company him. Queen Mary, how
ever, is not very fond of horse-racing 
altho she naturally likes to see th. 
royal colora first past the post

EAST TORONTO CRICKET CLUB

| mm- il « -i ■

:I

:
The People Prove the G. & R. Suits at $15 

are the Greatest of Them All !
ill i.

7,i J
R » *■

J11ill L «;
I

III Last Saturday and Monday we were absolutely unable to serve all the customers who camé to take advantage of 
our Free Pants offer. Other tailors were offering “Bargains,” but these people wanted “value.” That is why 
they all came to the G. & R. store. That is why, too, to accommodate the customers we could not serve last week 
we have again increased our sales force and once more offer

||i
1

I

G. Hawley Walker, 
Limited,

i 12$ and 128 Yonge Strut

• FIT-1 
REFORM

East Toronto Cricket Club Intend 
making a start on Thursday next, th# 
24th, and will meet at the home of the 
president, Mr. Linton. 104 Lakevtew 
avenue, Balmy Beach, to discuss en- 
ter jig the C. & M. League for the 
coming season. East end cricketers 
will be welcomed. ExtraFREE

PANTS
l -I if 1 '

CHAMPION RITCHIE IS OBLIGING 
WILLING TO TAKE ON THEM ALL

critics have opined that he has a 
splendid chance to beat Will le In a 
longer bou t.

However, I am not one who thinks 
Ad will defeat the champion If they 
come together In a twenty round bout. 
Ir fact, I think exactly the opposite. 
I believe the longer the fight the lese 
Chance he will bava. Ritchie begins 
slowly and 
grosses, an 
even for ten rounds It would seem that 
twenty rounds would spell defeat for 
him. In tht match here with Leech 
Cross—a dangerous man, 
champion was going very strong at the 
finish, and unprejudiced eye-witness
es of the Milwaukee affair have In
formed me that he wee etrong as s 
bull when the bell tang for the end 
of the ten-round set-to with Wol 
gist

V
*
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r Has Mapped Out a Busy Prog ram for the Summer Months, 
and Will Show From. Coa st to Coast-—Jim Coffey Gives^ 
Promise—Jim Corbett's Fight Gossip

;v gets better es a bout pro- 
d It Ad couldn't hold himrs; Î

m Monday '

rK85 too—the

»!! Every man wants two pair of pants to each suit.. It makes the 
suit last so much longer and look so much better. This is your 
opportunity to get the extra pair for nothing—yours for 
the asking — providing you come In on Monday. And 
don’t forget that the Free Pants are from the material you se
lect—not a pair thrown In from a Job lot.

L
By James J. Corbett

Former Heavyweight Champion 
• of the World.

NEW YORK, March 21.—(Special 
to The Sunday World.)—More than 
week has roiled by slpce Willie Rit
chie and Ad Wçlgaet met in Mil
waukee, but their battle is still the 
principal topic among sporting 
Even Ritchie’s hardest knockers—and 
a champion pugilist always has plenty 
—admit that the Californian never dis
appoints a crowd when he Is In the 
ring. Willie can always be depended 

* upon to put up an Interesting battle 
and, given a willing opponent of the 
Wolgaet-etrlpe, the spectators are sure 
to enjoy a fistic treat.
' In Wolgast—a rejuvenated Wolgast, 
by the way—Ritchie met his. most 
dangerous rival In the lightweight di
vision. A Wolgast trained to the 
minute and in better fighting condi
tion than he has entered the ring since 
the bout with Owen Moran at San 
Francisco nearly three years ago. On 
no other occasion elnde he grabbed the 
title from Battling Nelson has the ex
champion given so much time to pre- 

' • paratlon for a mill as he dévoted to bis 
training for the ten-round match with 
Ritchie. Wolgast entered the ring In 
Milwaukee last week trained to the 
minute. <

Wolgast’s reward for his excellent 
Showing wljl probably be a longer 
match with the champion. That he 
Is entitled to It there can be no doubt. 
But he Is fortunate that such an oblig
ing person as Ritchie Is seated upon 
the throne lie once occupied. If Rit
chie was inclined to give Ad a dose of 
the same- kind of medicine the latter

tP treated Nelson to where would Adolph 
get off?i

: », Plane a Buay Bummer.
Ritchie still has the match with 

Tommy Murphy on his hands. After 
ho ha»I taken care of the New Yorker 
he will come east again. Judging by 
what he wrote me recently Willie 
•plans a very busy summer. Unless 
something happens to upset h|s plans 
the champ will be seen In bouts In San 
Francisco, Milwaukee. New York arid 
Buffalo within the next three or four 
months. And in that time Willie's 
ambitious program will call for matches 
with the best men of hie class. Any 
one who can draw the money will get 
a match. Willie has a fixed scale of 
prices, and must get at least $10,000 
tor ten, or $15,000 for twenty rounds.

It will be seen from' this that Rit
chie is not 
opponents.

Mj

I•I?»

Ceffrsth a Wise Prophet.
Jim Cotfroth, the California fight 

promoter, has convinced local sports 
that he Is quite a student of fighters 
A day or two before the Rltchie-Wol 
gset meeting, when asked for a* ad-- 
vance opinion on the battle, “Sunny 
Jeems" let himself louse of the fol
lowing wisdom—which came pretty 
close to calling the turn:

"If Wolgast Is In good condition h# 
may bold Ritchie to a draw. My opln 
Ion Is based on the battle in which 
Ritchie won the title on a foul. In th# 
early part of that melee It was all 
Wol gait and not until the ninth 
tenth round did Willie get going 
nicely. Ritchie is a great fighter, but 
he Is not a six or ten-round art let He 
needs a longer route to show at Me 
beet” y

Jim was not. so far out of the way 
While nearly all the Chicago papers 
gave the decision to the champion, the 
Milwaukee scribes were about ' evenly 
divided In opinion.

All of which leads up to the ques
tion of what California promoter will 
land the return twenty-round match.
My opinion Is that Cotfroth will out
bid hls rivals.

I was an Interested spectator at the 
ten-round session between big Jim 
Coffey and Battling Levlnsky last 
week, and because I called on Coffey 
after the bout In company with hls 
manager, Billy Gibson, “Snowey”
Baker and a few friends, and offerer] 
tc show him a thing or two in the box
ing line that may prove of big help to . u Bbout himself, and realizes 
him In the future, I have been ex- I bla to learn b„.teneively “quoted” as predicting a *at he has ns to bl to ̂  Qn_
brilliant future for the big Irishman. l0Te £eph-atlong seriously. I did notas.-» s SS'vfstra.-is-sa
a ï V 55; æs r JiSt*
umns— If hts sporting editor will stand of tocal- scribesfor it. Anyway. 1 was misquoted In v eTrd‘c.t..?J nvftohoxwlth Coffey for 
regard to Coffey.. What I really dti IJeloui<Lkg ; a,ld wlll do it a little 
tell Gibson was that big Jim had the f as apt a pupil as hlsbest left-hand hook that I’ve seen In ^r op. If he Is a, ^ght ^ugfest, 
seme time, and that if It was proper- ” dmibt that he can be dely cultivated It would make him a yfetoped ffito a gLd. heavy weight, He 
hard man to beat after he has had a yel°^gether too green now to talk 
bit more of experience. I hlm ,Ar the champion-Coffey, like all the rest of the big ab°ut polutlftg him tor whatPtlme

,231In M, 
blow on hls opponent. After watch- teliow. „ at ^y. Tate tor
tog_CoH;ere work In the Levlnkky 1 *^living young fellow, 
match"toe_a couple of rounds I aavised L0,tin,” hU manager, is one
Gibson to tel) him,to use hls left hook

Bliley told Coffey to do it. the finest in tne game- ....
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SPRING IS IN THE AIR 
ORDER YOUR SUIT NOW!

I i ■ ■ *
:

I
i men.I

BIB gives you the snappiest, smartest suit yon could wish ta 
wear—« suit that will make you a proud man at Easter, when 
everyone is showing their new clothes. Get your order tot quick
ly. Make your choice from the thousands of bolts of finest lm- - 
posted fabrics—Tweeds, Cheviots, Worsteds, Serges — all In the 
latest Spring designs, cut to your Individual measure—mid we 
give a try-on — together with an extra pair of pants—all for 
BIB; a G. A R. salt at BIB defies comparison at the price.

I Mrs
pg!-r I

mmil
i

$ I I '
orparticular in hls choice of 

That rests with the pro
moters who bid for hls services. It is 
a long tlm| since pugilism has known 
a champion in any division who was 
less finicky about matches than Willie 
■Ritchie. He Is a fine little gentle
man, and a great little scrapper. More 
power to him.

Wolgast, sturdy little fighter, must 
be given a word or two of praise for 
hls great -battle. For a time hls In
different showing with second-raters 
made It look as if he was disgusted 
with the game since he lost the 
championship, and that he had shot 
hls bolt altogether. But when he 
grabbed the bout with Joe Rivers and 
realized that a victory meant a return 
match with Ritchie, he buckled down 
to hard work with the result that he is 
today regarded as the most likelv 
come-back prospect the division has 
ever known. So good an account did 
he give of himself that a number of

til "I
4 We will pay you $100 If you can prove that the suit you buy from 

us on Monday next Is not better all-round value for the money than 
you could buy anywhere else In the city.
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Athletics Lot of Baseball 
Misfits Made Over by Mack

HOTEL LAMB9
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

Special 
Luncheon.

'
50* Quick Servies.
wVG 11.30 to a

SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO
8.00 P.M. I 8

Large end Varied Menu.
Phone Adelaide 283 ed7 I

i ■

f U Ï Cosgraves 
Golden Gate 

Beer

B*t* t thing in the various members of his 
team which all other baseball men," 
and even the players themselves, had 
overlooked.

Going back a couple of years Eddie 
Collins 1a found as an excellent ex
ample of a wonderful ball player wast
ing time at a position that did not 
suit' him. Collins was considered a 
gne shortstop at Columbia University. 
When he went to the Athletics It was 
as a shortstop, but It did not take the 
keen eyed Mack long to see that Col
lins was never destined to make a 
shortstop of calibre." He did look like 
a second baseman, but at that time 
Connie and Danny Murphy filling the 
post at second base.

Connie Mack, the Wisest 
Manager in the Game, 
Turned Green Players Into 
Stars on Short Notice.

m
».

» lCATARI
k or THE

[BLADDER
Bidirtik

r24. Hours
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It Is doubtful whether any team In 
the major league Is composed of a 
greater lot of “misfits” than the world's 
champion Athletics. Peculiarly en
ough, nearly all the stare of this great 
combination played in some other 
position than that they occupy now, 
When they first broke Into baseball.

Connie Mack, the wisest manager In 
the game and wonderfully proficient 
in turning out green players into staffs 
at short notice, can be given the great
est amount of credit for seeing Some

'S
1

Btmortof9I
Pay the man just as good 
nickels for his just as good 
beer and see what he says.
Real nickels buy Cosgraves 
Golden Gate Beer from the 
Golden, Gate tap.
Ordinary beers do not suffer 
from substitution. Cos g 
does—order by name and see 
that you get it.

oftener.
and that the blow was not relished by 
Levlnsky was evident from the way 
he grabbed and hung on to the big 
fellow every time It landed. But when 
Coffey would hurt Levlnakyx wltn the 
punch he would try to sail In and fin
ish the job with rights. Now, every
one with experience in the ring knows 
that a fighter who haa been badly 
stung will be on the watch for a 
right-hand punch, and If he can’t pro
tect himself from any other blow will 
Instinctively try to guard against a 
right to the Jaw. Several times Coffey 

j landed hls left' liodk on Levlnsky’e 
i jaw. Jarring • him considerably, and 
I every time he would spoil it all by 
rushing In with wild right swing» • 
which was Just what the Battler an
ticipated and was prepared for..

Have a Let to Learn.
I haven’t seen any or tne big fel

lows of recent development who 
know anything worth while of defen
sive work. Judging from their actions 
lr.- the ring they must devote pretty 
much all their time In training trying 
to learn how to hit. giving no atten 
tlon at all to the defensive part of the 
science. Such a tkJng as foot-work 
among the big fellows Is an unknown 
quantity. They meet every charge 
head-on, and eeem to forget that there 
is plenty of room within the ropes to 
step around and avoid an occasional- 
rush from an opponent.

But. regarding Coffey, he is a fin# 
physical specimen, and apparently ' !;i 

. ring
honors, for Ik? is willing to Listen nnd 
learn and gladly accepted mv offer to 
box with him later on in tile season 
when my theatrical engagements are 
over. .Coffey entertains no false

Y,

/
Connie did a little studying, and as 

a result moved Collins to second base 
and sent Dan Murphy Into right field. 
The critics took a few eh 
for apparently weakening

third baseman out of him, with sub
sequent damage to the Giants.

Two of Connie Mack’s latest pbj- 
noms also started in the game In posi
tion for which they were not fitted and 
found themselves In time to become 
stars. They are Joe Bush, the sensa
tional twlrler, and one of the heroes 
of the last world’s series, and Welly ! 
Kchajig, the best young catcher j 
the game. Bush was an 1 nil elder when j 
he started In the game two y case ago 
at Missoula, and Cliff, BlankersbiP» % 
needing a pitcher, sent him Into the # 
box and discovered a star. Schang 1 
was a third baseman at South Wale» 1 
N., Y„ and hls brother a catcher, until 1 
the latter was hurt, and Walfv went I 
behind the bat in hls place and found | 1 
hls true vocation. „ : Eü m

n >

at him 
o places

on hls team, but Instead, thle formed 
the foundation of the present world
beating combination.

When Rube Oldring went to the 
Athletics from Montgomery he was a 
shortstop. Connie tried him at that 
place In 1906, and then at thirq base; 
but he found Oldring entirely trio'fast 
on hls feet, for the Infield. Hls hands 
could not keep pace with bis feet. He 
was a fine hitter and base runner, so 
Mack shifted him to the outer works, 
and he had one of the best outfielders 
In the game In his lineup.

“Stuffy” Mclnnis, the man who fin
ishes out the Athletics’ $100,000 In
field, came to the Athletics as a short
stop In 1909. but there was no chance 
for him to break Into any Infield posi
tion with Baker, Barry and Ccdllns In 
trim. When he did get Into the game 
he slammed the ball so bard that Con
nie realized that jsome remarkable 
batting material was being wasted on 
.he bench. He cast about for a place 
to use him regularly, and as Harry 
Davis was slowing at that time, he 
broke “Stuffy” in as a first baseman, 
and now he is one of the best In the 
land.

«
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N®W YORK, March 2L—Mars Cas

sidy will handle the starting barrier on 
all of the New York tracks this year. 
Cassidy was absent last season ex
cept during the Saratoga meeting and 
the horses were edit away in compe
tent fashion by James Milton, who 
became popular with racegoers. Cas
sidy’s return, therefore, means that 
hls work must be better than ever If 
racegoer» are going to forget Milton. 
New Yorkers never have seen e 
starter the equal of C. J. Fitzgerald 
who later became the Jocky club’s 
presiding Judge. Mr. Fitzgerald ha- 
retired from the turf to give hls un
divided attention to a business ven
ture In London. Ont.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Mi
f All !

■

raves
i
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3IRISH RUQQER CLLjBh
The committee of the Toronto-Irt# -; 1, 

Rugby Club met at 188 Jarvis street J 
on Friday evening, Rey. C. F. Me: 
Gaffan presiding.

A sub-committee was formed t»H 
look Into the matter of permadefif 
grounds for the club's matchs» Sev
eral likely places were proposed sod 
It Is expected that the committee wfll , 
be In a position to decide before tiW 
next meeting. Negotiations are •» 
under way to secure a temponfF 
practice ground.

J. McCaughey was elected vlee- 
captain.

B. S. Anderson, secretary. Bank of 
Commerce, College and Yonge, will o* , 
glad to hear from anyone who would 
care to become a member ef the

7i'j
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SPECIALISTS,lli 1 la the following Diseases:
Piles
Eczema
Aathma
Catarrh
Diabetes

toes;-
BheumatlamAt All Good Places<
Skin sieeaeee 
Kidney Affections

AND
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dtseaeee.

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished ia tablet form. Hour»—10 a.m to 1 
p.m end 2 to6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. toi p.m.

Consultation Free

U .
,}Brewed only by the 'Cotgrave Brewery 

Company, of Toronto, Limited
Hs

1lhi r
thoro earnest In. the quest fors Frank Baker began hls career as a 

pitcher and thought he was cut ouj for 
that position until Buck Herzog took 
hold of the Rldgely team, on which 
Baker was playing. He soon showed 
him the error of hls ways and made a

V
DES. SOPER & WHITE4

25 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.
eit-75 ed-7 7.(r-
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Movntaia Dew"

Positively The 
Finest Whisky Imported

All For Cassidy
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(* ‘The Great Majority of 

Us Labor Under a 
Burden of Maleducation.

‘‘Proper Training of the 
Brain Must Be Accomplished 

Between Ages of 4 and 16.” 
“The Child Must Be Made 

to Love His Schooling—Be 
Eager to Go, Loath to Leave.”

The Famous Inventor, Who 
Has Lived for 120 

Years by Working Double 
Time, Declares That the 

Great Invention for Which 
Mankind Is Waiting 

Is a Right System of « 
Training tüe Young to 

Understand Life.
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to he developed to the height of efficiency, WsSto away. 
In time they become set, or Incapable of development. 
Possibly the Angers are able to make a few simple 
movements. . . . Thue the atrophied brain—able
to perform a few simple functions, but blasted ae far 
as the great natural offices of human mentality Are 
concerned.
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ister, when 
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f finest im- 
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ts—all for 
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?Beginning at Mother’s Knee

“We must begin again at the knees of our mothers. 
Environment will adjust Itself to nature. It Ja to a 
correct Interpretation of first principles that we most 
turn our Inventive genius In order to Increase our 
facial efficiency, and bring about a new civilisation 
which will produce our superior man."'

The master-worker paused. His reference to first 
principles Inspired a quotation: "Train up a child the 
way he should go, and when he Is old he will not de
part from It"

"Yes," he continued, "simple words. . . . 
Give me the child of a Philippine head hunter, who 
sincerely believes In the decency of mutilating his 
enemies, and after the proper years of right education, 
that boy, contrary to all so-called Instincts of hie race, 
will shudder to his soul at a suggestion of bloodshed.

“Institutions we boast of do not teach morality. 
Legislatures make laws In vain. Reform "movements 
do not reform, and all because the human ahlnutl we 
seek to teach, reform or restrain ae a menace to so
ciety, is not mentally capable of overcoming the.effects r 
of the unused or misapplied twelve brain-growing 
years of his life.

“We can teach a Child of four the difference ho
of virtue.
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IJEEL8 8ANO as they whirled invisible ma

chines; there was a metallic discord of In
numerable grinding phonographs, the scur- 

and then audible as was the

r±V v.v"kwET THOMAS A. EDISON, AS HE LOOKS TODAY. FROM A PHOTOGRAPH COPYRIGHT
ED BY MR. EDISON.

*
rylng of feet wae now 
sound of voices questioning, directing.

The master workman, Thomas A. Edison, was quite physical elements of this continent. Repetitions of what water let We do not know what light 1*: w®
the calmest In the apparent confusion, and smiling, history are elementally progressions; thè shoot of the do not know what electricity Is, or magnetism, or
rosy cheeked, buoyant, with youthful enthusiasm. .seed of life Is always upright, and striving for greater thousand other elements of our environment.

When we’could converse behind a partition, he an- height. "The achievements for the American-to-be sreal-
_ nneetion «skin* almost boylehlyt v "Here we have the beet qualities of all raeeet also most beyond imagination, yet before he Is able to «ox*tidpated a qneetion, asking almost dot*** X the worst. We have corns to appreciate thelscUslty 1rs Ms superior physical and mental •«nee-yee, even

"I dont look to be 120 years old, do I. But I have for toe encouragement of the good, and, at least, the before he himself Is possible—we need a new drills*-
lived that long ae we work on ehifts of labor. I have . control of the bad. It le In the program of nature tlon.

. I am Juat beginning to bound to be what we call ‘the superman.'
that acme time this wlll^come to pass. The result is 

"In our ever-mating and re-mating of different 
types, different temperaments, different physical tex
tures, a sane superior balance will result ultimately.
When the brawn of generations of smithies from the 
north of England, or the rugged strength of the Scand
inavian plowman meets with the finely tempered men
tality of a French savant, or the' dream-fire of some 
southerti poet, and, in turn, with poeslbly the con
servativeness of an Inland merchant—from this melt
ing-pot process will emerge a progeny healthy, well 
balanced, ambitious, imaginative, mentally capable of 
great things.

n't~: ,

/

lamb tween right and wrong, the sane happin 
the wages of sin, or, In fine, morality.

"We can teach the same child more then the twen
ty •'four hieroglyphics on which we base our 
Twenty-four cold, meaningless letters. We try to de
scribe a giraffe with them, we nee them to explain 
the workings of a machine, we attempt to paint pic
tures of the wondene of the world with them with 
hieroglyphics!

nd Vonge Sts.
Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2. ■=.

I FROM 5 TO

'This new oivflleaitien will recognize primarily one 
great fact In human nature—there are no limits to 
the capacity of a brain properly trained; but the proper 
training of the brain muet be accomplished between 
the age of four and 16; In some exceptional cases four 
and 18.

"There le only one way to bring about this new 
civilization—td discover the right system of education. 
The whole world awaits this discovery. There le not a 
country where educative methods have approached 
perfection, where there Is not a handicap of misdirect
ed early training.

"Parents, teachers, reformers, now do not take ad
vantage of the twelve magical years. In a general 
way it iff appreciated that early life Is the time for 
study and twining; but the absolute necessity for cul
tivation of the mind and morals of the child during 
this period Is both inadequately realized and most Im
perfectly applied. / ‘

“Important brain cells begin to atrophy after the 
These arc crippled then; natural

inot wasted time. .
work."

In a cowing day—it wes of this he talked, In cer- 
looklag beyond the concrete walls.

I

M. tad^toin Irled Menu, 
bid* 283 ed7 ?

X7 ' toe potentiality of Americans—-and I Include 
—ee human* storage bstterlee Is almost be

yond computation, we are not increasing In efficiency. 
We have been slow to grow. We have hardly begun 
work on the great problems of life, those which na-

A Child Must Be Shown \
I“Show the child the animals in their native -wOda. 

Show him an engine running a great milt. Show him 
the rocks, the waters and a growing forest. Thus 
teach him his environment Go out to a stagnant pool, 
and, under the green scum, show the life there. When 
he site at a table he should know bow the cloth is 
made, how the silver Is mined, be able to tell the story 
of the discovery of glaeg.

"And, no matter what the details of the 
cess of education will be, one most important thing , 
must be remembered- The child must be made, at the 
start, to love his schooling. He must be eager to go 
In the morning an^ loath to leave In. the evening.

“Just what this new process of education is to he 
I cannot say. Moving pictures will help to solve the 
problem; dry text books never will. But this prnonee 
must como even as will the new civilization."

“And then?" I asked.
“Then," he replied, slowly, "we OhaM give Nature

a chance and begin to learn.”

CHNLCUSTUDY.

ATÆRRH
OF THE

bladder; 
I Bilim* k ' 
24 Hours

turally would engage our attention first. The reason 
for this, I believe, is our unpAparedness to think and "It is to this coming superman that we must look 

for a solution of age-old problems—world-work which 
we have barely approached as yet.

to work at the pitch of which the human mind is cap
able.©Bach Cep- 

e boom the we are handicapped. The 
burden of maledu-

i What We Do Not Know
"We ask every day: What is there to be done? 

Young men by the hundreds come to me 
question, and I put them to work, and let them go 
again—by the hundreds. Their heads—I speak of the 
majority—are full of frivolities. They do nof see any 
beauty and delight In work. Probably because they 
have no idea whatsoever of how to work.

“Wlia£| Is there to be done? 
question ill the face of the fact that we do not know

"As worxera, as a race, 
great majority of us labor under a

entire lose of value In the years given as

1
I S* rof oountarfrU9

A*.ages of 16 or 18. 
capacity Is then Impossible.

“And to think of the wonderful growth of which 
human brain Is possible. We cannot describe It, be

cause we cannot realize it. Even Imagination fails ue.
Like your arm, If you should hold It in one 

position for a long period the muscles, which might 
be trained to do feats of strength, which nature meant

with thecation, or an
" by “IsYraM, 'also?’we assimilate slowly the mental and 

social qualities of the hundreds of thousands of im- 
"‘migrants who flock to this hemisphere yearly.
The World Standard of Man t

•1 mean Just this; the'world-standard of man will 
he evolved from the moiling social economical and

</■ ■
' him, with sub
ie. Giants.
u:k’s latest pbe- , || 
he game in poel- 
rre not fitted and 
time to become 

Hush, the sensa- 
io of the heroes 
cries, and Wally 

catcher I® 
e.n lnfielder when 
ic twoi years ago 
lift Blankerslhlp. 
nt him into the 
a. star,. Schamr 
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tt FROM A NEW SERIES OF DESIGNS BY ERNEST AUTSEESER, REFLECTING THE GERMAN REVIVAL OF“ THE CHILDREN OF THE NATIONS.ung:
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At a time when agltatlve, thoughtful people 
are quietly forcing to the attention of the coun- 
try tue greatest problwn that confronts it, that of 
adequate, efficient educatlonnhls profound pro- f 
uouncement of a master mind Is particularly 
appropriate.

Few realize how hard the problem is now
made by the new generation of Canadians be
ing raised by the great throngs of parents who 
have come In recent years from every corner of. 
the globe, bringing : to their children instincts 
hard to estimate or control. The problem is 
peculiarly Toronto’s.

Mr. Edison’a Interview with The Sunday 
World Is exclusive In Canada.
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How the “Most 
Beautiful Woman 
On the Stage” 
Will Perpetuate 
in Pictures the 
Romantic Career 
in Which Her 
Heart Has Been 
Both Thrilled and 
lorn, and Which 
Has Now Reached 
Her First 
Marriage for 
“Real Love”
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DIN A, THE BEAUTIFUL, other

wise Cavallert-4ehe of the pearls 
end diamonds, the sables and 

cobweb laces, the most beautiful 
woman on
for whose smiles kings and princes 
and grand dukes and nobles of all 
lands have vied and sighed and died 
Is going to act her love story for the 
movies.

And—in the language of the modern 
Classicists—It Is SOME STORY.

It creates a new era in the preser
vation of love records. ,

Heretofore age-tinted Journals and 
more or less lmpaselowd letters or 
quaintly worded memoirs have been
the favored means of opening the ^ th, j^llee Bergere, In
hearts of beautiful and famous and *
adored ones to the public; but Cava- 
llerl Is as original as she Is fascinat
ing She prefers to live her love life 
before the camera and watch Its va
rious episodes reeled off before her 
own eyes.

She herself has said that forty Is jj,. Barefooted Street Singer, 
the Ideal age of woman. It Is the age 
when. In her opinion, woman is most
charming and at the height of her «>>«<> thirty-four of th°M yea«. 
power. Cavallerl Is now at the zenith commenced just before her .tilth Mrth-
if the magic age. And she face, the day- She sung in the.streets ofRom. place and
camera with perfect confidence. before the llffhta of oafee, f M weaith and ' position

She ha. the smooth, fresh com- dwellings* of the rich, a we. child, Uvor Men * h„ «h^ T^er
piçxton of eighteen. Her figure Is as wttbtt» face v#fc> lowered her with attention. Uke-
«rkceful and supple and slender a. It ^bl‘ck 2f^,Zw wise with jewels. From Vienna the
was ten. fifteen-yes, twenty year, vet eye. that _aU way led to Budapest Thence to Lon- AO Of a sudden she
ago, And it was exactly twenty year. h*r. In a shrill * don After that-Paris. She was studying. Three years later

— *"“L,“ =*"“"• “* xL ...~f|
cmSi B-n-dlM Thtn.«a,mOTHll,«»«bw«7 -

. __ - _ ___ affairs of the heart, IAna Cavallerl than of her voice» But oho had
to give the earnings to her has ever been deliciously frank. She achieved part of her ambition. She 

nom» to give me ■ hu Belther tried to hide her con- was a prima donna, t
were' dreadfully poor. The quests nor to boast of them. In 1JM Cavallert brought her bmuty
were and her charm, her Jewels and her

-TT* SJT6<lrer«Jrh?h m°:r Homage of Jewelled Treasure. sables to America. Incidentally she
did washing. There were other chll- " “■ Came to sing She made her debut in
dren. When the father died Lina was to, ^ aeOepted homage •• her ,Tedere_., Her beauty outclassed her 
ten years old. the eldest of live little due. jn the same way she has ae-

and the main support of them cepted yards of matchless pearls,
of diamonds, crowns of famous

fl r
» the stages of the world,

\'IBvim
fyff.
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An Impromptu 
Portrait of Cavallerl.

Lina Cavallerl as She Looks Today.Ï o: h

1 ■ A 1fl and kept him waiting a year for his 
answer. One day she said "NO” with
out hope and the next she almost 
said "YES."

The Marriage te Chanter.
Finally she decided to become Mrs. A 

Robert Wlnthrop Chanter. It meant 
a good deal In the way of social 
standing In New York and Philadel
phia." And it meant a sweet come
back at some of the wpmen who had 
been snubby. There/-was no question 
of love. Lina announced over and 
over again In the columns of, the press 
that she loved Chanter no more than 
rhe had loved Prince Alexander Bar- 
latlnskl or Marquis dl Rudlnl.

Before the wedding to "Bob" Chan
ter, according to the French custom, 
there was a settlement Chanter said, 
when It was all over and he awoke, 
that he would have signed away his 
soul’ when Cavallerl, before the law
yers, threw her arms about his neck 
and said, "Oh, Robert how I love 
you!"

As It was he signed away nearly all 
hie earthly possessions. He gave the 
bride-elect $20,000 a year, tb be paid 
In quarterly Instalments. This was t 
the same surft he gave his divorced 
wife. He placed intrust for the lovely 
Lina all his holdings, which gave him 
a yearly income of about $(0,000.

The honeymoon was brief. The 
wedding took place on June II, 1110, 
in Parla A month later the bride 
was hurried away for an operation 
for appendicitis. When her husband 
went to call bn her in the hospital he- 
was not admitted.

The separation took place soon 
after. The. settlement was agalnethe 
question. The Chanler family gave 
Cavallerl something like $10,000 and 
made her promise to stay out of 
America during the season of WO 
and 1811. For this she received a sum 
equal to her earnings had she Stynf 
here during that time.

The divorce was granted ts Juan 
1*12. Cavallerl heard the nows in 
London. "I am the happiest woman 
In England," said she, clapping her 
hands. S..... . ■

Then came Muratore. Again Cava
llerl has been married. And she says 
•he loves, for the first and only time 
In her ltfe^ She has lost all ambitions 
for money, for singing, for freedom. 
Bhe wants only to make Muratore 
happy. He Is a singer, like herself, an 
Italian, "of the same race, the same 
blood, the same temperament," as she 
expresses It

She Is sure they are -going to be 
very happy. She has forgotten Dol- 
goroukl and Boris. As for Chanler— 
he was long ago* forgotten. Muratore

o

- IE
. ill

Paris, was crowned "The Most Beau
tiful Woman In Europe." Since that 
time there has been no rlv^ For a 
full score of years she has reigned 
supreme with a supremacy never 
questioned.

&: /r
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1m oher babe she went back te her stag
ing. It was most sad. But he» 

Lina Cavallerl’» publie career has son, he Is the greatest comfort to
It my sister."

The music halls of Rome opened
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• .O'an. She had a chance to sing in a 
cafa Her voice and beauty had at- )ewei» which court beauties of the 
traeted attention. But—she had no 
shoes. The proprietor bought her a

J
i1' à*past have worn.

"Men?" says Bhe. “They are all 
pair. She laughs like a delighted child make, no difference If they
when she tells how they seemed so 
beautiful till she had them on, and are

'• .=r 11 •*- ?til! VEd k
ill

Ikings or American mllllonalrea 
They are quite the same. I care for 

then they hurt her feet cruelly. But them_just that.” She snapped her 
when she tried to leave them off, she 
found the bare feet had grown ten-

i O*1

shapely and bejewelled fingers.
No queens know such luxury as 

She has -a superb house In

r »- TV. . ; V -.i 1111 "ill der by covering.

xsszzxssh B
TTm inerte another ^e sang palntm» which her former
to applause. From the cafes to the husband. "Bob Chanler, gave her. 
music halls her fame broadened. She It was one of his masterpieces The
danced as well as she sang-better, Bt0T* u told th1atiLlna ^trn*d,lt 
to be quite honest-but It was less her "lie down so the long striped lefts of 
voice than her beauty which always the animal, pointed skyward and ex- 
gave her fams , hlblted It to her friends a. one of

She married first at fifteen. Her the forests on my husband s American 
Kn. Alexander, has been reared In estate.” She has also a house In the 
the greatest luxury. - When her
brother, Orestes, was In America after The ambition to be a singing sua
ble sister's marriage to "Sheriff Bob” cess was much\,more difficult than 
Chanler he told that sad story of the desire for wealth. Cavallerl Is a 
love and desertion. "My beautiful woman born to wage war with men’s 
sister met a man of great position hearts. She could no more 'help fasti- 

"He was enor- natlng men than she could stop 
He won my sister, breathing and expect to live.

“Would they might forget my
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In Rome,” said he. 
mously rich.
Then he left her to battle alone. My 
sister was broken-hearted. So was beauty," she cried pnee, “and remem 
my mother. ' Poor little Lina! With ber only my voiced
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The Singer, Muratore, Cavalier!*» 
Present Husband.Cttvallerl on the Streets of Paris.
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i V mif iI m I m wmm: Cavallerl la One ef Her Emetieaal Roles.
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volca Her past preceded her. Her anticipation—anticipation of the things Is In America with her. He Is de- 
reception In New York was Interest- which I expected to bring happiness lighted with the idea of the "reeled 
Ing. Some of the most noted homes and which did not Love? It hae love-life.” He believes it will be ee 
were opened to her. been chiefly an Interruption In my artistic.

Snubs and friendship were quite artistic career. It Is a most terrible Whether one scene will depict the 
alike to Cavallerl. word. But—how fascinating." feelings of Çavallerl when she found

Cavallerl summed up her Idea of And after this she met Robert Win- her husband, Muratore, and hie for- 
life during her first American trip, throp Chanler, kin of the Astors. He mer wife, Beriza, were to sing In the 
"I have had everything life has to fell in love like an overgrown school- same opera In Boston—and broke up 
give,” she announced with her de- boy the moment he saw Cavallerl, all the plans, with an energy and 
lightful simplicity, “but the only hap- and she accepted his devotion. He feelings she seldom displays—remains vj _ 
piness I have had has been thalt of asked her to marry him. She laughed to be seen.
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Singing in the Cafes, as a Child. Her.Romantic Marriage to Chanler. One jot Her Emotional Moi ila. ».
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With Curious Pictures 

by an Imaginative French 

Artist, Here Printed for 

the First Time.
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allowed to marry ageln—each takes ->Maflelaa of
The Virginia Tribee

Thera la tel*, with dr-
eumstantial detail, how the thoae children liked beat—and If the 
Mleaiaalpp! Indians had the partlea concerned cannot agree about 
benefit of a laving formula It they divide the children equally 

HE recent discovery In Europe that approximate, a Turkish bath, and the mu ch,ooae. fIrat.^
long overlooked copy of .with singing masseurs and rubber#- In refuting he charge^n tn y

I I a 200-year-old bookahed.an a sort of cabaret .how added to one-, made tagalnat the
1---------- 1 interesting light on the Amer- bath. But this was no pleasurable women by the author of The His-

lean Indian, and particularly on Eu- ceremony, for. In the first place. It tory of V,r*nl*
requisite that th. bathen be llh ^at th.^a» nUy ^ ^

and If he did not die of hi. affliction could nevw flnd room tor that aocusa-
Thls venerable volume Is an English he was nearly boiled to death by the tlon; B0 that I believe ’tls a mere

calumny." And, furthermore. If one 
Then there were uncanny jugglers, ef .em happen, to have a child, her

who did all sorts of marvellous things, reputation Is lost a. long as she lives,
from swallowing a two-feet wooden ang that she will never be able to gel

" more astonishing than the romantic staff to raising persons from the dead I a husband afterward." Wljfa this
records of the book—which has Just In these days, when facile divorce demonstrated In Implacable faA, what

hrnnff.ht to this countrv—ere the become a - *“ scandal. It U of .forest "Scarlet Letter" romance might 
* interest to read, In a discourse on the have been written If sops* of these

highly dramatic Idealization, of sav-
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6 • 11bath.translation of an even older French 
book, and contains pictures by the fa
mous French artist, Plcart EvenIkome Mrs. 
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0 marriage customs of these early Amer- early travellers had ' the art and

age life by an artist who quite evl- icanBi that the Indians of Virginia dramatic appreciation of Hawthorne!
dently never saw that life, but took .looked upon marriage a. "a very
his Inspiration from the words of ■: solemn act, and the vows they then
travellers. Travellers continued to make are thought to be sacred and ln-

I .I Saved by the Widows.

0 cThe prisoners of war, we all know, 
/ bring back marvellous teles of the -vlolable. The husband and wife are were subjected to the most terrible 

habits and customs of the red men allowed to live apart If there is not a tortures, but we here learn that while 
after the established settlements good harmony between them; never- the victim Is burning at the stake, 

of New England, Virginia and New thelese, divorcee are looked upon as and having been scalped, "they lay a
scandalous, and the parties seldom porringer full of burning send upon 

The “Dissertation on the Amerl- carry their quarrels to such a length hie head to stop the bleeding.” Then 
unde odd to modern ears, for as to quit one another.

f ft

o even

■ York.

O he was taken from the stake and 
"When they push things 'to these literally cut to bits. Some there were

" sou
In the da
ten "Americans” meant red men, and extremities all the ties of marriage that escaped this grew some end, due

are dissolved, and both parties are to the choice of the women. For the"
prisoners were always bestowed upon 
such wives as lost their husbands, or 
such young women as were bereaved 
Of their fathers. The women, there
fore, had the power of life and death 
cvej- the captives. They were well fed. 
and even pampered, so that they 
might have strength enough "to suffer 
death with bravery and resolution.”

"It frequently happens,” says the 
historian, "that a woman to whom a 
prisoner Is given as a slave, yielding 
to the soft emotions of pity, gives him 
his life, delivers him from his bonds 
of slavery, and captivates him with 
those of love." He Is then made * 
member of the tribe In a solemn cere
monial, “the women and young girls 
still bewailing the death of the savage 
he succeeds."
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and wanted to demonstrate to people make use of. Thera are 

the god their disregard ef wealth, eral ways of sweating, but that which 
“They were or-witnesses tf the part Is practised by the Inhabitants sÇ the 

and trouble the French upper part ef Mississippi is too re-
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of the care
gave to themselves to heap up wealths markable net to be mentioned; 
but what would they not say, 
they to see the sordid avarice of some 
of our EuropeansT~

:
Ceremonial marks ■ every action of 

these indent Indians, and the most 
Impressive, apart from human sacri
fice, Is that to Kltchl-Manitou, the

0 ’iMaking It “Hot” tor Him.
•They make a hot bath, into 

of the sacrifice of the patient goes stark naked, with £
!________________ The ceremony

the first born to the sun by the FI or- others as naked as himself, whose 
beneficent god. as performed by the Ida Indians Included the mother, who business It Is to rub him. This bath 
Canadian Indiana. This old record "covers her face, weeps and groans they cover with the hides of wild

the stone against which the vie- bulls, flint-stones and pieces of i 
dashed to pteoee; and red hot The patient, thus shut

o I .} tn Juba 
| news in
ist woman 
pplng her

Strange Funeral' Dance of the Northern Indians
• fi

gives the description of La Montnn: over
“They choose a clear and serene day tlm Is to be

for the performing of It; when every that the women who accompany her jn the bath. Is obliged to keep 
savage brings his offering and lays It sing And dance In a circle; anot er breath every now and th 
In a pile. Afterward, when the sun woman stands up In the midst of the while the juggler Is singing as loud 
Is at 1U meridian, the young Cana- ring, holding In her arms and show- M he can bawl, those who are la the 
dlans surround the pile with lighted mg it at a distance to the Paraousti hot bath sing also while they are rub- 
barks of trees In order to set fire to it of Caciques." king him."

"The warriors sing and dance until Another sun dance of the Floridans The calumet plays an Important 
the sacrifice is consumed, at the same features the largest stag that can part In the dances, especially the 
time the old men address themselves be slain. It If then skinned. "They state ceremonies; but nowhere ore 
to Kltchl-Manitou and present at In- first stuff It with all kinds of herbs, there represented any mixed terpot- 
tervals their lighted calumets to the then adorn It with fruit» and flowers, cborean occasions which even r— 

The songs and dances last dur- yid lift It to the top of a high tree, motel y approximate our modern 
Ing the whole day, and the homage of with Its head turped toward the rising erase, the barbarie ragtime dances, 
the calumet from the rising v< the sun gun. The ceremony Is performed 
to Its setting, observing to worship every year about the end of Febru- 
hlm at his rise, his meridian and his ary; and Is always accompanied with 
setting. The figure represents the prayers and songs, which are chanted 
sacrifice of the Canadians In honor of forth by the Paraousti and one of the 
Kltchl-Manitou."
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principal Jou anas at the head of thooe 
devotees. The Floridans beeeech the 
sun to bless the fruits of the earth, 

The chronicle suggests why these and preserve Its fruitfulness, and
leave the stag's skin hanging on th# 
tree until the year following."

Nor could the ceremonial be ex
cluded from the bathroom, or what 
passed for such a place, and the man 
who goes to the Turkish bath to take 
off flesh, to break up colds and the 
like will now see how far behind he 
Is In the procession. “Sweating," ob
serves the chronicler, "Is one of the 
moot common remedies which these

llllPpI
Disregard of Gold.I 1■ nm

mmml m Indians for this service refrained from 
sacrificing animals and ' offered up 
their goods, “tor which they trade 
with the French, the value whereof 
Is sometimes upward of fifty thousand 
crowns.” It may have been because 
they regarded gold and silver as evil
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THE RELIGION OF THE
AMERICAN SAVAÇES

Father Hennepin reportefl that the 
Indiana “had no true religion,” but 
for the most part worshipped the sun. 
When they smoked they looked at the 

and all of their sacrifices and de-sun,
votions, such as they were, were in 
recognition of the sun’s power.
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Mg and compositions by Brahms, Saraste 
and Bach. Mr. Fowlston, who has 
only been in the city ten months, is 
already recognized by leading musi
cians as one of our most eminent vio
linists as was proved by his last re
cital. He possesses a Voice of excep
tional quality, compass and power, 
under perfect control, especially beau
tiful in his messa de voce. Mr. Fowl- 
ston takes the role of Sir Olny in Har
riet .Ware’s cantata, on Thursday, the 
19th ipstant. He'also sings four songs 
by the same composer, who is Journey
ing to Toronto to accompany her own 
compositions. Miss Southall, who is 
making rapid "strides” as a concert 
artiste, has been heard to great ad
vantage on several occasions, her last 
notable appearance being at the Con
vocation Hall under the direct patron
age of His Honor Sir John Gibson, K. 
Ç. M. G., K. C-, President Falconer, C. 
M. G„ etc., Sir Edmund Walker, C. V. 
O., e^;.. Sir Edmund Osier and J. W. 
Flavelle, Esq., L. L. D„ in which she 
played in Concerto No. 3, in I) minor 
for two solo violins and orchestra. Mr. 
Fowlston and Miss Southall Intend 
touring all the principal cities in On
tario in Joint recital, this being their 
first concert.

The Hambourg Conservatory of MuskI
>

7 Professor MICHAEL HAMBOURG
Praised and on dor es d by

PADEREWSKI, PAOHMANN, YSAYE, 
MISOHA ELMAN, ROSENTHAL, and 
OTHER GREAT MASTERS.
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m CHORAL UNION IN . 
■"CLOSING CONCERT

well 'attended, and served to establish 
Mr. James in this city as a very able 
organist. Paul Hahn assisted on 
Thursday night, and gave an artistic 
rendering of Max Bruch's Kol Nldrei.

The last chamber music concert of 
the series given by the Canadian 
Academy String Quartet, will take 
place in the Academy Hall on March 
26. Two quartets, the Schubert A 
minor and the Schumann A major and 
the Saint Saens piano quintet, with 
Waither Kirschbaum at the piano, 
will form the principal part of the 
program. Those making up the quar
tet are Luigi von Kunita, Milton 
Blanksteln, Alfred Bruce and George 
A. Bruce. In the previous two con
certe this body of artists have scored 
a great success, and there Is little 
doubt that this forthcoming perfor
mance wl^l be a fitting climax to the 
series by which they have so sud
denly leaped into distinction as one of 
the finest ensemble organisations In 
the Dominion. .

The University of Toronto Musical 
Association presented a brilliant pro
gram at Convocation 
evenings ago, when Luigi von Kunita, 
violinist, appeared in the role of or
chestral conductor, and proved him
self to be a master of the art. Ernest 
MacMillan was the solo organist, and 
brought out distinctly the many ad
mirable qualities of the splendid in
strument. The program consisted of 
Handel’s concerto in G, Bach’s con
certo In D minor, Rhelnberger's apn- 
certo in G minor, and Bossl’s con
certo in A minor. Other soloists were 
Mar^e Southall and Milton Blank
steln, violinists.
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: • * - ,i A most interesting recital was given 
last Saturday by advanced stuaents at 
the Canadian Academy/of Music! The 
program Included sbngs given by Es
telle Bull, Mrs. Lester Farron Jones, 
and Daisy Morgan, piano solos by 
Annie Hayes, Stella Rowntree, Laura 
Spencer and Vallance Bussey; ’cello 
solo by Roy Webster, violin' eom by 
Nelson Dempster and the Beetnoven 
Trio by Milton Blanksteln, Roy Web/ 
ster and Edwin Gray, 
of performance was uniformly 
reflecting by the excellent results ob
tained great credit on students and 
teachers. The variety of the pro
gram relieved it from the tedlousnees 
that is so apt to be the apparently 
necessary corroll&ry to students' re
citals and it was, therefore, all the 
more pleasing to the large "audience 
present

In order to accommodate their many 
11» living in the,far eastern sec- 

of the city the Hambourg Con
servatory of Music have opened a 
branch at 1948 Queen street east under 
the direction otf Mrs. S. R. Me Cully, 
the well-known Toronto teacher of 
music. As a teacher Mrs. McCully is 
eminently qualified, having studied in 
Toronto and in London under the 
best instructors and concluded her 
studies with a normal course under 
Mr. Jan Hambourg,' whose methods 
she is so successful an exponent
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Conservatory of Music The People’s Choral Union wfllUn 
Its closing concert at Guild Hall am 
Tuesday evening, when the prom* 
will be as follows: “The lêlKi 
Song," Mendelssohn; "Oh, Whd Win 
O’er the Downs?" Pearsall;
Grows the Rushes," “The 
atuo,’ Rossini; "Praise Ye," Bd*. 
bert. Dr. Harvey Robb, pianist, wMI 
play "March Militaire,” Schubert; Y 
My Neighbor’s Garden," Nevln; “Pel. 
onaise,” MacDoweil; Maud CHllaaa, 
reader, will give "An Embryo Mu
sician"; Norman Hooke will sing "Tbi 
Bedouin Love Song," Plnsuti; Ernest 
R. Wilson, "The Pedlar,” German; 
Miriam Grace Fletcher, "II Bacclo*; 
Irene Chlvrell, "The Omnipotence," P, 
H. Skltch, ’’Thom." Work at the re. 
hearsale of thle choir this season hie 
been most Interesting, and the mem
bers of the chorus are most enthusias
tic. The concert promises to be the 
best yet given by this body of sing, 
era.
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IH CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
SPECIAL CALENDAR. F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., PrtsotpeL

Public Reading. Oratory, Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and
Literature.

Hall a few

I

WAINWRIGHTS First Joint RecitalR1VERDALE 
ACADEMY of MUSIC The Victoria College Glee Club, E.

flits week 
rehearsals,

ORCHESTRA, PIANIST
ADEL 585

of EDGAR FOWLSTON, Baritone, .«( 
London Eng., and Provincial Concerts 
and MARIE SOUTHALL, Violinist, ol 
Toronto, Advance sale of tickets at Paul 
Hahn & Co., 717 Yonge St.

TICKETS $1.00, 76o, and $0e.
After March 27, at Bell Plane Stan.
Personal Management, Phone Garrard 

531 and North 121. tl

R. Bowles, conductor, has 
settled down to strenuoift 
having two a week until time of sail
ing for Bristol, June 2. The club is 
taking up compositions by Buck, 
Gtsbel, De Rills, Rosenthal, Sullivan, 
Gounod, Wolf, etc. The organization 
Is preparing to give a good account of 
themselves, musically. In England and 
Wales, having been engaged for 
twenty-five concerts. They have en
gaged as soloists for the tour Robt. 
Courtney, tenor, and Tjtnk Oldfield, 
bass, and will receive full ltinery In 
the course of two weeks.

1 lie
161 STRACMAN AVB.

\ " MRS. WILSON B. MILLS 
Directress

26 WITHROW AVENUE 
Rhone Oerrard 1178

h Otto Morando theCELEBRATED HUNGARIAN VIOLINIST WHO PLATS >Vri'H 
TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA ON MARCH 26TH.

U!Waither Kirschbaum, plarrisL made 
a wonderfully fine impression at 
Hamilton, where he played under the 
auspices of the Wednesday Morning 
Musical Club of that'city. The Spec
tator says: “The possessor of tre
mendous power, Mr. Kinschbaum made 
a distinct Impression on his audience 
from his opening number. His touch 
was perfect, and hie ability to travel 
over the keyboard at an almost ln- 
credltable rate of speed, most Im
pressive. Artists, of Mr. Kirechbaum’s 
ability will always be welcomed to 
the musical circles of this city.” The 
Herald says: "Music lovers were af
forded the privilege last evening of 
listening to one of the most promis
ing of the many virtuosi who have 
honored this city. Kirschbaum Is a 
pianist of wide talent and great capa- 
bllttlea Hie playing has all the finish 
of a master, and his tecbnlo compels 
admiration. It is the individuality, 
however, which this pianist instils Into 
his Interpretation# that brands him as 
the great artist.
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VOCAL DEPARTMENT 
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 

Rhone North 128. CltOTCHETyVOAVEIlS
A WEEKLY COLUMN OF*MUS!C GOSSIP

vocal, AltT

H. ETjHEL SHEPHP
Seprano—Conoert and Oratdrle

EMPIRE MALE QUARTETTE SEN. MORENZO
Season 1913-14

Who'e or part programme supplied. 
Terma etc., apply R. Q. 8TAPELL8, 
41 Falrview H|vd, Toronto. Phqnesj 
Gerrard 1330r Main 49.__________

Celebrated Tenor
HAMBODKG CONSERVATOKT Of MUSIC VOICE INSTRUCTIONI.V,

Owing to the • present strong prob
ability of the plans of the Mendels
sohn Choir materializing to worthily 
represent the city In the great art 
centres of Britain and the continent 
next year, the chortle, now carefully 
reorganized, has for the first time In 
its history entered upon a rigid ser
ies of spring rehearsals. These re
hearsals will be continued during 
March and April, and will be resum
ed after the summer vacation early in 
September. Works which the con
ductor has already placed In rehears
al are: Brahms' masterpiece, the su
perb German "Requiem"; Elgar's 
"King Olaf,” which will for the first 
time, locally, be sung in Its entirety
at the Toronto concerts of the eo- mlnigtor of Brt> compo8ed of a mln-
“PitL1Ip!,ir Ister and permanent secretary and

iof^Rn-winr^ a. staff- assisted by an advisory council 
splendid flew examples of Russian a of elshteen salaried experts, the num- 
capella church music by Rachmanlnoft . inciudin- architects, nainters

ewol ‘iJSS, "f™ SE i »•

avian works will also be -placed under , 
rehearsal immediately. In connection j 
with the p\ins of the chorus, the name 
of which has now been definitely 

to the “Toronto Mendelsohn

men tal lets was a Joy to the listeners, 
as they gave out in their playing some
thing more than a mere display of 
cold and brilliant technique. Mies 
Brodie gave a most devotional render
ing of Arthur B. Semple's
Starla,” the flute obligato being____ __
ed by the composer,- with Beatrice otto James brought to a conclusion 
Turner at the plane. - a very successful series of organ re-

---------- - , citais in the Church of the Redeemer
A new violinist recently appeared ThurBday night, when, with the

in Berlin, bearing the appropriate name exceptlon 0f the Rhelnbenrger Sonata 
of Mise ha Violin. , ln F gharp, the program was made up

England is considering the advls- of ®el®ct^0I^h.<>i ^-evMled^he ^aktU11^ 
ability of bringing art within the character which reveled the skill OT
scope of government activity. Pro- the °.talg during the wln-
posals are being submitted, ta the has given ten recitals during tnewm 
prime minister for the creation of a | ter, and at meet of them was assftted

by the members of his choir, quartet, 
Holly Whitllng, Flora Higgins, Augus
tus Arlidge and Edgar Fowlston, Ro
land Roberts, violinist, also playing on

Toronto Conservatory of Mue leBoris Hambourg returned last week 
from Wisconsin and Illinois, wherelto 
has been giving a series «^ concerts, 
in which he was accompanied by Lisa 
Garden.

; /Ttf.
■ James A, Quarrington

VOCAL TEACHKR 
Musical Director College BL Ghuroh. 
Pupils prepared for churoh otere 
concert Studio:
HEINTZMAN BLDG.

Stuart BarkertHE VOICE
?5,-. t MR. RECHAB TANDY "Ave

play- Baritone, Vocal Specialist 
r JHAMBOURG CONSERVATORY

ki
ORATORIO AND CONCERT 

TENOR
Adreneed vocal teacher in The Hamburg 
Conservatory of Music.
Address applications to No- 1 Vermont 
Ave., or the Hamburg Conservatory of 
Music, Toronto. Phone North 2341.

Main COM

R. Wilson Kenney.

Mr J. M. SHERLOCK
PROFESSOR 07 SINGING

AT THE

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY

CONCERT TENOR. 
Concerts/Banquets and Reel tala Abate

97 SHAW STREET
/ *

VALBORG M. ZOLLNER
DAVID DICK SLATER

Associate P-oya! Collage of 
London, England.

TEACHER OF SINGING,
Studio; . r ,im Conservatory ..of Mate 

Residence: 40 Albany. Ava ___

CONCERT PIANISTE
Dominion Bank Chambers, Spadlna 

and Oollega Phone Coll 1930.

Notice in a shop window at Read
ing!

*v.

T. harland Fudge None like"Try------ 's Sausages:
em."

TENOR
Concerts. Recitals, Oratorio, Opera. 

Dates and terms, address—
STUDIO I Room 11, 195 YONQE STREET 
Phones, Main 8843, Beeich 1?L

HARVEY ROBB;

Teacher of Plane and Organ 
Organist of Bond et Congregational 

Church. Studio: —
HEINTZMAN BLDG., YONQE STREET 

Phone Park 1724.

MISS M. MUNZ1NG
. TWO GREAT EVENTS«m,yH«HHelen Keller, the wonderful deaf, 

dumb and blind girl, by placing her 
lingers on the Ups of Mme. Saltz- 
man-Stelvens, of the Chicago Opera 
Company, while the latter was singing 
a "Die Walkure” aria, suddenly ex
claimed: “Oh, I have heard, 1 have 
heard; I could weep for Joy." .

On account of the change ln the 
plans of the Quinlan Opera Company 
the Wagnerian lectures announced at 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music by 
Mr. Healey Willan. have been post
poned Indefinitely, 
however, on Saturday morning, the 
28th Inst., at 11.30, deliver an Analyti
cal lecture on Beethoven C Minor Pi
anoforte Concerto, Op. 37. Mr. Viggo 
Kihl of the conservatory faculty will 
play the solo piano part, Mr. Willan 
furnishing the orchestral accompani
ment on the second piano. These lec
ture» are free to members of the fac
ility and pupils of the institution. Out
siders are also admitted without 
charge.

Trustees of the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra are Introducing two meas
ures of reform. In Chicago as in To
ronto, it hai been suggested that the 
granting >of encore». Is an inartistic 
practice, that It destroys the logic an.d 
symmetry of the program, and pro
longs it unduly, the latter feature’be- 
Ing largely responsible for keeping 
many people away who would other
wise help to swell the box receipts. 
The other reform la triât ladies should 
remove tlielr hats at matinees.

PIANO AND VOICE CULTURE.
Leipzig Conservatory, p$ 

of Maurice MoszkowskL \ 
STUDIO: NORDHEIMER’8.

Graduate of

James Cuyler BlackWANTED: ’
PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA.

I prepare you for light opera in 9 to 11 
months—elao I secure you > position ln 
a flrst-ciaes company. No chargee for 
testing your voloe. Phone Parldale 2419. 
62 Beaoonefield Ave. P. J. IlcAvay.

changed.
Choir," it is the Intention to follow the 
suggestion made by member» of the 
city council to distribute with the con
cert programs of the European tour, 
an attractive, illustrated brochure de
scriptive of Toronto, its educational 
features, and Its attractiveness as a 
tourist centre, place Of residence, and 
field for investment.

MAR. 31JOHN ONE
CONCERT

ONLY

!‘

Angela Binden-Edwarè
I SOPRANO AND VOCAL TRACHEA 

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY S» M«** 
Phene 8. W

Master of Vocalization.
Studio 1^

HEINTZMAN BLDG., YONQE ST.
.1

i

Atherton Furlong Residence, 207 Willow Ava

DRAMATIC ART ELOCUTIONMildred Walker McCORMACK WALTER HOWE
Stage manager for Margaret Aagte

Bichard Mansfield, etc., eta,
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MU$W

Mendelssohn Choir of Toreeto
A. 8. VOGT, Conductor 

• For information'regarding concerte w 
membership in chorus, address: Mr. T. A 
REED. 319 Markham SL. Toronto ........

NLWV
ROB!
PIAN-

COLLEGE OF VOCAL CULTURE.
French Claes mornings. Efficient staff. 

Talented, Brilliant Pupils, Old and New. 
Studios FulK Morning, Afternoon and 
evening. ^

Elocution let and Soprano 
Studio: Dominion Bank Building. Col

lege and Spadlna. Phone CoL 1930. 
Teacher of Binging -and Elocution.

Mr. WILan will.
The Musician of this month devotes 

nearly two pages to the life and work 
of Mark Hambourg. A few sentences 
read: “Since Ills last appearance in 
America six years ago Mr, Hambourg 
has played thruout Europe, in Gena; 
any. Italy, France. Russia, Austria, aiid 
of çourse, in England, the land of his 
adoption, giving an average of 180 
public recitals and performances an
nually. His home life is ideally happy. 
His wife, a 'daughter of Sir Kenneth 
Muis Mackenzie, Permanent Secretary 
to the Chancellor, and Warden of Win
chester College, is highly cultured, 
and with all the savoir faire that 
means so much to an artist in his 
helpmate. The home' life at Prof. 
Hambourg’a was of an almost patri
archal charm, and to those forma
tive influences Mark Hambourg owes 
so much both in his career and in hi» 
daily life. Today finds him in his own

\ A FOE. M. ROBINSON
- MUSICAL DIRECTRESS t

Apollo School of Music
M. M. STEVENSON k THE CELEBRATED IRISH TEIOR, assisted by

SPECIALIZES IN
C-VINCENT O’BRIENVOICE PRODUCTION AND 

INTERPRETATION
Studio, Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Residence,! Bedford Road.

16 FLO 
BRO 
BLA 
EAR 

685 IN D\A

r- Phone Col. 4463. 174 Osslngton Ave.
PupUa may register at any time. Accompanist,

Organist and Choirmaster of the Marlborough Street Cathedral,
Dublin.
AND

College 7569j
’Marie C. Strong Edgar Fowlston RurHVEN McDonald-t-- vTONE PRODUCTION. —BARITONE—

Receives pupils for Oratorio, Opera, Vgtce 
Culture. Engagements accepted.

STUDIO, ROOM 2a 717 YONGE ST.
Over Paul Hahn & Co. Store.

CONCERT BARITONE 
Concerts, O'atorloi, Recltsla 

For terms, dates, etc., apply w 
Avenue ltd., or phone Hlllcrest 21J.

—Puplli In Voice Culture Receives^

DONALD McBEATH5 Concei 
the Plat

Hamt

ARTISTIC SINGING 
Studio: Nerdhelmer’s, 15 King Street 

East. Phone M. 1518. '
Violinist>

Re-

GRACE SMITH PRICES $1.00, $1.50 ; Best Seats $2■v

ALBERT DOWNING ALanguage SpecialistConcert Pianist,
Illustrated Musical Lectures. Weekly 

Concert Classes.
13 ISABELLA ST.

home sustaining the same family 'dc7 
votlon that surrounded him in "his earl
ier years.” * '

The recital of Edith May Yatea, of 
the Forsyth studio,, last week in For
esters’ Hajl, was both a brilliant musi
cal agd society affair. The clever pi
anist gave an illuminative exposition 
of celectionsc ranging from MaoDow- 
ell’s “Sonata. Tragica" to genre num
bers by” Rubinstein. Chophij Leschet- 
Isky. Olsen, Forsyth, Liszt, Gotts- 
chalk and Clarence Lucas, in all of 
which she excelled ln technical flu
ency and scholarly Interpretation. Mrs. 
John A. Walkdr. soprano, sang with 
her usual charm of voice and man
ner.

An unusually artistic program 
given at the twilight musical ln New
man University Hall on Saturday, 

..March 14, when Luigi von Knnlts, the 
renowned Violinist: W’alter Kirsch
baum, that most delightful of concert 
pianists ; and Rheta Norine Brodie,, the 
charming young soprano from Marie 
C. Strong's studio, completely capti
vated the audience. TheHOio and en
semble numbers by the two lnstru-

Teachei] 
tario Lad 

Btudio: 
East, Ph

; For Vocalists. TENOR
Teacher of Singing.

BANK OF COMMERCE BLDO- y. 
Dovercourt and College ifll
Rlverdale Academy of Music, Gerrard

NEW YORK'
PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY

r ITench and German. 
ERNA CLARK-DOWATEfl

Apply 63 Gould Street, 
and Hambourg Conservatory.

ONB
CONCERT

ONLY
Ncrttf 7429 APRIL 4 Studios :

TÿJfT » Main 5774.
Mr». W. J. Obcrnier had charge of 

the musiçale at Newman's Hall yes
terday afternoon.Frank E. BBachford

Miss Sternberg
'DANCING,

Society, Classical and National, Simp
son Hall. 734 Yonge St. Newest forms 
of Tango. One Steps, and Hesitation 
Waltzes ln private or class lessons. Pros
pectus on application. Phono North 7169.

Vloll-lit
Studio: 'Toronto Conservatory of Music. 

Residence: Palmerston
Apartments:

DAVID ROSS SINGING 
Mr. Bened 

1 U Italian] 
•rill recel] 
itudents. J 
Italian m
years’ red
»y letter.] 
Han &. C

J \
A feature of the program in Massey 

Hall on May 7, whcivlAtherton F'urlong 
igivt-s hlg pupils’ recital,- will be Wil
frid Bcndalls “Lady of Shalott," for 
female chorus, in which about.seventy 
of his pupils will take'Part.

■
Vivian Spence, pupil of W. O. For- ^ 

»yth. will give a recital in the Mar
garet Eaton Hall on March 21. Miss 
Hagerman, pupil of Arthur Blight, 
wjll assist.

Edgar Fowlston. baritone, Is to be 
beard in Joint recital with Marie 
Southall, violinist, in' the Foresters’ i 
Hall, College, street, . on Thursday, 
April 2. Mr. Fowlston will sing arias 
by Hhrndel, Gounod. Leoncavello and ! 
sengs by Strauss. Bembrey. Somer- j 
ville, Elgar, Connings by, Clark Wa’.- ; 
lace, Purcell, and Ware. Miss Southall 
will play the fantaisie by Vauxtemps j

Baptist ChisteMr Solo Sari tone First 
Franklin, Pa 

In city Tuesdays, Wednesdaya 
days, Fridays. Stndlo,

Hambourg Conservatory of MUiWy- 
Wellesley and Shsrbourne "•

:

MADAME METZGER igKlRsTLTO
josefSTRANSKYconductor

W. O. FORSYTHrs

V. ’
. Pianist and Teacher of the Higher Art 

of Piano Playing.
private Btddio: Nerdhelmer’s, Toronto. Mr«. G.E. GROVE, Mu». Be-Zusman Capian

—Concert Violinist— 
Teacher Hambourg Conserva

tory of Music.

Franli Authorized Normal Teacher of tiri**1
EUU 8yc8,n,mdUnPA=and°emnyd=?r.n 

Residence Phone Coll. 6412. —

R. GOURLAY McKENZIE • i • > -!
CaeadisB

vwas PRICES $1.00, $1.50; Bsst Seats $2.00BARITONE and TEACHER of SINGING 
Pupil of Sabbatini, Cleric! and Holland. 

STUDIO 3 Carlton-et. Phone Main 1114 STANLEY ADAMSRSeat Sale for both Concerts Opens at Massey Hall and 
BELL’S, 146 Yonge Street, March 25

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVED NOW

i f
!

Winifred Hicks-Lyne The Laidler Bros. Voice Production, Coaching and ffloef 
tlon. Voice teat tree on application.

ACADEMY of MUSI®

harfia tea* at
.NonlfciConcert Soprano and Teacher of Singing 

Studied ‘in London, France and Ger- 
■ony.
* CH^W-ES ST. W. Studio, North 5873

Refined comedians, for concerts, ban
quets, etc. For terms, dates, etc., apply, 
164 Cowan avenue, Parkdala

J CANADIAN 
Phone Coll. 134.1 and 4991.
Open for concert engaseeueiNI
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«ICARL FLESCH• •The Canadian Academy
of Music, Limited

12 Spadlna Rd. College 1343
“The Best is Only Good Enough”
This short eentenoe is a condensed yet concise ex
pression of the aims and ideals of the institution. 
It is for that purpose that great teachers have 
been expressly engaged.
The remarkable success of Academy students is 
the best endorsement of such a policy.

Musical Director 
PETER C. KBirNEDr

President
MHUT-OOU A. E. GOODEKHAM

Manages, ALFRED BRUCE.

WEST END BRANCH
Phone Park 80141646 Queen SL West

\Ernest R. Bowles, Director.
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BMARCH 22 1914THE* TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDSUNDAY MORNING

N. Y. PHILHARMONIC
SOCIETY'S visrt

I MUSIC THE FIELD OF ART !s Famous Orchestra to Be Heard 
in Massey Hall April

If;
\ *

k 4th.a Art of Other Civilizations, Relics of Former Days, Articles 
Of Remarkable Interest, To Be Seen at Newly 

Opened Museum—Artists on Winter Sket
ching Trip—O. S. A. Exhibition.

\

When the New York PhUharnwnld 
Orchestra appeared in Maaeey HaJ 
last spring, the following appeared til 
Tho dlobe of April 1:

"The feature of last nigbtfa 
was the artletlo playing 
did orchestra of the N« 
harmonic Society, under the dlreçtW 
of Josef Straneky. Technically and 
in regard to lovely tone quality la aL 
sections their performance wae a r*M 
treat. In Liszt’s “Loe Preludes," and 
Strauss' "Don Juan," their merit* 18 
these respecta created a profound ini’* 
pression, while the interpretation ol 

. the music was convincing in it* 11-
lection of Morris, and the Sir Edmund iumlnation. A clear and vivid revela- 
Walker collection, the great Ooronhy- tlon M lta possibilities. The string 
taka collection, and the Paul Kane Bect}on waa eminent for Its dtotinc- 
eollection of Indian portraits, un- t, but pne may add that It waa a 
equalled in the world. A romantic dellght to hear the rare mellow, ed- 
chapter of some of the earliest his- fulgent tone of tho brass, and the

r. « ua*tiM 'gtf&ær&ssrt&sz srsst "
Hit, ol an oil painting 1. th, high,», ,m,„ X f„ Ll„t' nmnbor, and that o<
attainment in art; to some the dell- In another room there is wonderful Richard Strauss, the fine horn player
cacy of a water color is the most lace- specimens showing the evolution prove(j himself to be a master of hi* ,
beautiful thing In art; but to most from the first processes of weaving instrument, and also an artist in thti
of us there Is something exceedingly and drawing the fringe of the material, production of beautiful tone. The
attractive about the delicate lines and the beautiful work growing from Ro- ^ waH exquieit6 In Its delicacy and
sombre tints of an etching, or the man to Grecian, Venetian to French. ; ro«nemeut, and the same remark ap-
fresh, careless grace of a chalk draw- Velvet lit" all Its history, can be to the whole of the wood-wind
ing. In the exhibition of the O. 8. studied tm still another place, and— stress Is laid on thle fast be-
A. now being held In the Art Galler- taking up quite another branch of art even in the great cr
ies, there are some delightful examples —the history of glazed earthenware, In f y,, world that the wbole
of both of these styles of art. In etch- au it, wide spreading branches. f ,h Jnd jMtrumeirt» have sueH an
lng, the work of 'several artist* forms The evolution of Chinese and Japan- charm to the sensitive mn»l-
a splendid exhibit; a charming sketch eBe civillZa.tlon, has its home In an- ^Pealing charm to the sensitive mu=
of “The Fortress,' by Miss Dorothy 0ther room, and, on the main floor, th* orchestra wll be beard
Stevens; apretty "Misty Morning on slr Henry Pellatt collection of cos- n Jhto taj  ̂orchNWtra Wbe n*ra
the Hfeth, by John \V ,an^ tume and armor, holds one enthralled. ... b Madame Metzger, the
several fine bits by Walter Dull;, a Th deVpionmpnt art from »ol<H8t will be Madameparticularly good portrait of Noel ?nn nr v,ÏÏ celebrated contralto of the Hamburg
Marshall, being one of the most note- ,n al?Us wonderrtndTewt Opera Company. The seat *al* will
worthy. A. E. Waite has also some ■ÎSTthi h2a„t w 7 open March 25, at Massey HaU and
strong and beautiful etchings of Can- wlth 1i. Bell Plano Rooms, 146 Yonge street,
non street station, London bridge, etc., f mere glance thru the rooms Is 
whlbh are most Interesting. John W. on,Y sufficient to give one a «Ugh!
Cotton has also a boautiful colored conception of the splendors of this 
etching, which Is very attractive, ajid wonderful building. It Is a study for 
there is a fantastic conception by Hans days, hours, and years, a delight to the 
Johnston. W. W. Alexander has a student, and a never tailing charm to 
good etching of Cape Diamond, and the art lover. The wonders of It un- 
there Is a pretty bit by Ernest Fos- fold slowly to the eye and mliid, so 
berry. A fine study of a habitant Is varied and extensive is the museum, 
very much admired, while In one of which hss already overflowed Its 
Miss Marlom Long's clever black and bounds, and Is at present pertly 
white sketches, "The End of the Day. stored away, awaiting further growth 
there Is a pathetic note of sadness of the museum building, 
and loneliness. A strong painter of
animals, one who treats his interesting THE OPENING OF SPRING SPORTS, 
subjects with sincerity and truth. Is 
W. R. Stark, who has some splendid 
studies; one In particular Is a strik
ing portrait of a tiger, the head well 
lifted, with eyes alight with intense 
watchfulness, the whole study mas
terful In line, and perfect In coloring 
Mr. Gordon Payne has a strong crea
tion In brown and tan tones. The most 
exquisite art of all miniatures on 
ivory has two splendid exponents In 
Miss Mary Wrinch and/Mr. Harold 
Cox. The former Is represented by 
only one miniature In which there Is a 
delightful contrast in the soft flesh 
tints, and the crimson rose nestling In 
the lace on the drees, the 
latter with a number of love
ly specimens of this delicate work 
In a case — small children. With 
all the charm of childhood, and a por
trait study of a girl with a beautiful 
shade of hair against a background, 
which, as in all of Mr. Cox's minia
tures is wonderfully artistic. The 
sculpture, tho small in quantity, ex
cels In quality. Mr. Hahn has two 
vigorous studies, one the head of 
Thunder Cloud, the other, the stalwart 
figure of an Indian. There is sincere 
understanding of character in these 
virile studies. Miss Frances Lortng 
is exhibiting an excellent portrait 
bust, a pretty and fantastic Toe 
Dancer," and a gracefully Mteeuted 
study, "Mother and Child. An at
tractive little plaster statuet, and an 
interesting group, “Alpheue and Are- 
thusa,” are the work of Mr. E. L.
Laur.

SI f 1ST
MUSIC AMD DRAMA 

DRAWS FULL HOUSE
HAMBOURGS SECURE 

NOTED. VOCALIST
1.« *

•pise»
Phil*

of the 
«w York iIf Music

lOURG

Mr. J. W. Beatty, R.OJL, and Mr. A. 
Y. Jackson are at present In Algon
quin Park, on a sketching trip, and 
should bring back many strong, 
vigorous and artistic pictures, brimful 
of the charm of the northland, at one 
of the most picturesque of Its seasons 
—the crisp winter time. The half re
turn of winter this week will afford 
them many oportunitles of catching 
the gleams of sunshlilé and shadow on 
the snow.

primitive development, In rooms de
voted to East, Central and West 
Africa, the Eaqullmault, and the Is
lands of the Pacific.

Coming to the American continent, 
ancient history is read in the very large 
collection of Indian portraits gathered 
by the late Governor Morris, the 
splendid beadwork comprising the col-

A
r6

Local Players Give Excellent 
« Performance For Chari

ty’s Sake.

Roth Lewis-Ashley Will Make 
Toronto Debut at Massey Hall 

on April 18th.

We made our first Piano in 1876.’
IA YE, - s'-XWe made it in small quarters and 

with primitive tools, but we worked
and :

The Toronto Musical and Dramatic 
Club Is to be congratulated upon the 
success of its first public perform
ance, which took place at Columbus 
HaU last Tuesday evening. The 
audience was large and fashionable, 
and everyone will be glad to know 
that a sum of generous proportions 
was. realized, and will be handed over 
to those In charge of the Lady 
Gay Memorial Fund. The program 
comprised a one-act farce, “Sentiment 
and Satire"; a one-act drama, “The 
Lap of the Gods," both by Arthur 
Baxter, the well-known tenor; and a 
paraphrase of Sullivan’s "Pinafore," 
the libretto being written by Mr. Bax
ter also. Those forming tho casts 
were Mabel Doherty, Lawrence Lugs- 
dln, Richard Fairfax, Era Packer, 
Marjorie Wilkinson, Edith Yates, 
G. F. Hayden, Harry Goldblatt, Wal
lace Sault, Fred M. Fisher, George 
Dixon, Goldwln Stewart, Jack Lonle, 
Frank Oldfield, Marjorie Gray, Laura

Arnold

g* en addition to the vocal staff 
of the Hambourg Conservatory of Mu- 
jlc, the directors have secured Ruth 
Lewie-Ashley, the well-known con- 
ttglto of New York, whose voice 
mfny compare with that -of Mme. 
flehumann-Helnk. Miss Lewis-Ashley 
will open a studio at the Conservatory 

and will make her Toronto 
Kigebut at Massey Hall, on Saturday* 

afternoon, April II. Mies Lewis-Ash
ley comes to Toronto after a long se
ries of brilliant successes In opera In 
Europe, appearing at many of the 
most "important musical centres, such 
as Berlin, Dresden, and Leipslc. As 
til Interpreter of Wagnerian roles, she 
waa signally successful, and her por
trayal of Dailla. In Saint Saens’ “Sam
son et Dalila,” won for her exceptional 
praise. Last month this gifted sing
er made appearances with the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, In Buffalo and 
Washington, making her American 
debut with eclat. The Dresdener Nach- 
rlchten says: “The role of 'Azucena* 
was taken by Frl. Ruth Lewis1- 
Ashley, of the Halle Opera. This art
ist possesses excellent vocal school
ing, In addition to which she com
mands splendid diction, and displays 
real talent as an actress. In a dra
matic way her representation of the 
old Gypsy Queen was a startling per- 

' fermance. Her vocal execution, too, 
was smooth, and exhibited abundant 
style.” As Alda, another critic says: 
“Figure, costume, action and vocal 
production achieved a totality- of ef
fect absolutely eminent. With or 
without International fame, Frl. Ash
ley approaches the firmament of the 
great Stars." Sulle-Zettung: "“As Or- 
trud, in the thrilling duet with Tel- 
ramund, In which suppressed hatred 
flames up ever wilder and more pas- 
tionately, until the climax is reached 
In the unlsdn duet, her voice was un
impaired in freshnes and endurance, 
and her comprehensive grasp of dra
matic values which makes for telling 
stage effects won for her the highest 
praise." Miss Ashley is sure to be a 
big acquisition to musical Toronto.

!— -A.*. .

on for QUALITY.I
§ Üi

Dram Atpq
That purpose, that motive, is re

peated every day in the making of 

the Mason & Risch Piano of 1914, 

for the spirit of ’quality still pre

vails, and as earnestly as it did in 

the old-time shop.

The Mason & Risch Piano of 1914 

stands solid as a rock in the esteem - 

of the musical world.

1

N. 2841 <i
shortly.

I

ON IN i

G CONCERT
l g

icr’s Chorus Aa- 
/aried Pro*

MB -

Homuth, Harold Parsons,
Davidson, and Douglas Campbell. Ar
thur Baxter conducted the orchestra 
most creditably. The leading roles 

all admirably sustained, and the 
productions thruout made 'an impres
sion that warrant oft-recurring pub
lic evenings being given by the club.

ravssrsp*
, when the pro 
>ws: “Th* Leak's
tin; "Oh, Who Will 

Pearsall; 
ho*,” “The 
“Prelee Ye,
Robb, pianist, wtt 

aire," Schubert} 1* 
irden," Nevln} T*. 
ill; Maud ommeiL 

"An Embryo Mm- 
looks will sing "The 
g," Plnsutl; Ernest 

Pedlar," German} 
leteher, "B Bacoto"; 
he Omnipotence," P. 
l” Work at the re- 
hotr thle seaeon hue 
itlng, and the mem- 1 
- are most enthuelos- i 
promisee to be the 

y this body of sing- ,

I ’
Professional Rule.

BxP&tient: "Your bill of 66, doctor, 
Is altogether too much. Why, It well 
only a headache I had.” . ■

Doctor: "Quite eo; but, my deer sir, 
I diagnosed the case as Incipient brain 
fever and my bill to made out accord
ingly." ..

Iwere i1
I

at It

Ç IMcCORMACK HAS A
GREAT PERSONALITY

Is'Able to Put Distinction and 
Charm Into the Most 

Ordinary Song

I
I

Sasmt & Rferif Utmtteh V>yTHIN- BLOODED PEOPLE 
SHOULD DO THIS

230 Yonge Street

On
Do you know that The Toronto 

Morning World 1* delivered before 
breakfast to any addreae in Toronto or 
suburbs for 25 cents a month?

The Inauguration of the summer 
sporting season for 1914 renders it ne
cessary that you should be conversant 
with the sporting Intelligence of the 
previous 24 hours. It to not necessary 
any more to wait for Çhe reports in 
the evening newspapers as all the 
sporting news of five continents to to 
be found In the columne of The To
ronto Morning World.

You can telephone your order to The 
World Office, Main 6808, and delivery 
wiU start with the next issue.

A Lucky Deal.
“Yes,” said the retired Insurance 

aient, "I once got a man to take, out 
a flve-thousand-pouiid life policy only 
the day before he wae killed, end It 
took a lot of coaxing to do lb"

"I expect you wished your persuasive 
powers were not so successful?"

"Well, hardly. You see, I married 
Ms widow."

Ü1 If thin-blooded, shivery, delicate peo
ple want to enjoy full robust health, 
and not be subject to coushs and. colds 
all winter, they should take SansulnoL

tBLS5^&,,Le,Si^rw.K
rsj’ïJsNS %sa asysg
through the blood, feeds and tonee up the 
nervee. They are no longer relaexd and 
Jangling—they become keyed up to full 
natural vigor and strength.

One of the truest tonics and body-build
ers obtaniable Is Sanguinol. No harm
ful drugs, nothing Injurious—at the same 
time it Is full strength; you feel the 
benefit right from the first dose and dont 
have to take bottle after bottle before 
you are well again. . . ..____

Remember. Sanguinol contains the very 
elements that build up nerve, brain and 
body tissues. It to Invaluable to 
strengthen the system after Illness. A 
few doses taken when you feel the least 
bit run down might save you from weeks 
of Illness. Get Sanguinol today at Owl 
Drug Stores, Toronto selling agents; 282 
College street, corner Bloor and Brock. 
990 Bathurst street, corner Bloor and 
Spadlna, 1831 Dundee street, comer Par
liament and Carlton, 770 Queen east, cor
ner Balsam and Queen; also at Oeo. A. 
Bingham, 100 Yonge street, Toronto

x
Since John McCormack, who will be 

heard with his company In Massey 
Hell, en March 81, left Australia a 
year ago, he hes become an 
greater figure In the world of music. 
In popular favor ho now stands next 
to Caruso. But a comparison be-, 
tween the two would have little mean
ing. Each le Incomparable in his own 
field. No singer approximating him
Is now before the public.

To see McCormack stop out on the 
platform Is to realize someithlng of hts 
power. With youth looking out of his 
smooth, handsome face, he makes an 
Impression by hie manly air of con- 

I fliience. He strides forward faintly 
'smiling, and he takes the centre of 
the stage and looks straight ahead. 

: In hie hand he carries one of bis pro- 
1 grams. When he begins to sing he 
lifts both hands, holding the program 
in his fingers and he keeps that posi
tion, seemingly controlled by the song, 
so there to no sense of waste move
ment, or uncertainty or of embarrass
ment, so often to be noted among 

! singers on the concert stage, parti- 
1 cularly among those used, as Mc
Cormack Is, to alnglng in opera.

So fine Is the art of McCormack, so 
entrancing Is his voice that he can 
perform the feat of making a poor 
song seem like a good song. When 
sung by any other singer, "I Hear 
You Calling Me,” for example, . re
veals itself for what it Is, but by his 
reserve and delicacy and taste, Mc
Cormack gives it a kind of distinction 
and charm. It has become identified 
with him now; at every one of hto 
concerts he Is expected to sing 1L It 
happens to be peculiarly suited to his 
voice and methods.

The sale of seats wll open March 
25, at Massey Hall and Bell Ticket 
Bureau, 146 Yonge street.

i

D
even

For the most pert the soloist 
tiie almost tragic epects- 

Who is vainly striving to
MME. BUTT COMING 

TO MASSEY HALL
area.
there offers 
tie of one 
conquer the lews of hto own dlmen- 

’sione, and one feels that his song only 
reaches the far-off gallery In disjecta 
membra, like conversation on the un- 
deground railway. Mme. Butt's voice, 
however, Is not only big, but “carries” 
wonderfully, eo that even her piano 
can be beard aH over the house. And 
what a colossal house It Is! 
typical London foggy 
real clouds beneath the

nt Recital
.STON, Baritone, ef 
l Provincial Concerts 
rHALL, Violinist, ol 
«ale of tickets at Pear 
onge St.
oo, 75c, end 60e. , 
at Bell Plano Stew, < I 

iment. Phone Garrard
II

Great English Contralto to Sing 
Again in This Gty on 

April 3rd.LILLIAN C. FULLER On a 
day there are 
rgof, while the 

tiers of seats on the opposite side of 
the hall seem half disappearing below 
the distant horizon. Mme. Butt and 
Mr. Rumford give their only Toronto 
concert of this season In Massey Hall 
on April îrd. The advance sale opens 
on March 88.

f
Mme. Clara Butt and Mr. Kenneriey 

Rumford appeared In Edmonton on 
the evening of March 6th with such 
wonderful success that they had to 
stay over for another concert on the 
following night Following to a re
ference to the event by G. Ten Wright 
of The Edmonton Bulletin. He says:

“The announcement that Madame 
Clara Butt and her husband, Mr. Ken
neriey Rumford, are to give a second 
concert tonight In the Empire Audi
torium, will be hailed with dellght by 
many hundreds in this city who were 
unable to secure seats for last night’s 
magnificent entertainment

“Incidentally, Mme. Clara Butt has 
seF a new record for Edmonton, in 
having to give a second concert on a 
following night owing to the great 
demand on the part of the public. 
Other artists may have given return 
engagiemeoits here, but this Ms the 
first time artists have had to extend 
the time of their visit.

“When the situation was pointed out 
to Mme. Butt she expressed her sin
cere desire to meet the wishes of the 
public, and It having been found that 
the ■’train connections could be âatls- 
factorily made, the announcement of 
a second recital was rendered possi
ble.”

1 ’
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A WOMAN'S MESSAGE TO WOMEN
If yeu are troubled with weak, tired 

feelings, headache, backache, hearing 
down sensations, bladder Iweakneee, 
constipation, catarrhal condition*, pain 
In the side* regularly or irregularly, 
bloating or unnatural enlargements, 
sense of falling or_^misplacement of 
Internal organs, nervousness, desire to 
cry, palpitation, hot flashes, dark ring* 
under the eyes, or a lose of Interest In 
life, I Invite you to write and ask for 
my simple method of home treatment, 
with ten days’ trial entirely free and 
postpaid, also references to Canadian 
ladles who glady tell how they have 
regained health, strength, and happi
ness by this method. Write today. Ad
dress: Mr*. M. Summers, Box S65, 
Windsor, Ont.
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CONDUCTOR OF THE PHILHARMONIC

Barker f •Z^5 //;’oeal Specialist 
CONSERVATORY
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well <xm*ldeo*
I i t Torontonian* (may 

themselvee fortunate that, with the 
residents of the largest and greatest 
cities of Europe and the United States, 
they may, from the past week onward, 
since Thursday, when the big building 
on Bloor street was formerly opened 
by Ills Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught, have an opportunity of 
delving into room after room of a 
museum filled with countless number* 
of wonderful and beautiful relics of 

A glimpse Into only the 
of the Royal On-

n Kenney .

IT TENOR, 
and Recitals.
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College ef

, England.
OF SINGING,
uceervatory ef 
o Albany. Ara
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past ages, 
ground floor rooms 
tarlo Museum opens a vista of a be
wildering array, splendid armor, lovely 
velvet* and brocades of ancient ori
gin, and odd pottery, relics of bar. 
baroua and semi-barbarous time*.

There are relics <rom - the earliest 
age* of primeval man down thru the 
centurie* to the old atone age, until 
one cornea to the Egyptian gallery, In
troduced by memoriae of the early 
days of North Africa to the dawn of 
Egyptian civilization. The eye Is 
caught by lovely alabastere, which, In 

examination, deserve a special 
visit all to themselves. The mummy 
room Is a spot of intense Interest, but 
beyond there la a record of Greek 
civilization, sketched in historical 
relics, from the beginning In the very 
primitive islands of G*ece thru two 
thousand years of development, down 
to the second century.

To the art of the great Etruscan 
civilization Is devoted another room, 
and a splendid Italian Venus, to Which 
one might almost attribute all the 
exquisite grace of the Venus de Milo, 
has another place of hopor. From the 
Terra Nova to the Christian Era, the 
history to wonderfully read In relics 
odd and beautiful, collected In other 
rooms. In the Walter Massey Biblical 
collection the spread of world-wide 
civilization Is read, and, In wonderful 

! specimens of all manner of lighting, Is 
shown the evolution of the lamip.

Turning aside from the wonder* of 
the ancient civilized world, one to en
tranced by the splendid relics of the

.$1
One of the meet charming and Im

portant muslcles of the season was 
given last Saturday evening at Elm 
Dene, the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Farnum Barton, when Jan and Boris 
Hambourg and Lisa Garden supplied 
the program, The piece de resistance 
of the evening was the Saint Saens 
trio. Jan Hambourg also played Kreto- 
lerto "Sorrows of Love," and a Chopin 
nocturne, and Boris Hambourg played 
the Haydn variations - and two noc
turnes of Chopin.

SPRING GARdfefclING.y:V If mmUNZING The advent of spring, the early day
light and. Incidentally, the spring 
houae-eleanlng, all have a tendency to 
Induce early rising. Gardening, more 
or less, to the hobby of almost all urban 
dwellers.
llshes dally an article on "The Gard
en,” contributed by Rachel W. Todd. 
M.D., that will prove a wonderful help 
to all amateurs.

Start the season by subscribing tor 
The Morning World, which will be de
livered to your home before breakfast. 
Twenty-five cents will pay for one 
month, and will ensure early and 

Telephone Main

To find a parallel to the attractive
ness of Mme. Clara Butt one must go 
back to the days of Patti, Albanl, and 
61ms Reeves- Mme. Butt la nowadays 
England’s uncrowned queen of eong; 
tho only ainger who can draw an au
dience large enough to fill those ten 
or twelve thousand seats at the Al
bert Hall; almost the only singer who 
to at all effective In that painfully vast

OICE CULTURÉ. 
g Conservatoi% 
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CONCERT QUARTETTE 
FLORENCE MACKAY, Planiste 
BROADUS FARMER, Vlollnlet 
BLANCHE WALTER, Reader 
EARL LUDLOW, Baritone.

186 INDIAN ND., Toronto.
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McDonald MADGE WILLIAMSON
i jUNIQUE ENTERTAINER

Humorous and 
Monologuee and Songe.
584 I^athurst St. - Toronto

:7 ^BARITONE 
atorloe, Reeltala 
es, eta, apply to 

Hlllcreet 217.
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Concert Pianist and Teacher of 

the Plano. Studio-
Hambourg Conservatory of Muelo 

Residence, 99 Glouceiter St.

Dramatic Sketches.

yVZy;ty,
J BTRAN8KY, CONDUCTOR OP THE N. Y. PHILHARMONIC 

SOCIETY, WHICH GIVES A CONCERT ON SATURDAY EVENING, 
APRIL 4TH.

JOSEF#ne W-rWf % V" ■ ■«

Culture

yDOWNING ARTHUR BLIGHT
„ CONCERT BARITONE 
Teacher ol Singing, Vocal Director On

tario Ladles’ College.
_6tudlo: Nordhelmer’a 
East Phone Main 4C69.

George E. Boyce I

k
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CONCERT PIANIST 
(Pupil of Prof. Hambourg)

Teacher of Plano at Hambourg Censor- 
vatory of Music. N. 2341.
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MR. T. BENSON PAUL WELLS ■<•SINGING AND VOICE CUL1URE 
Mr. Benson, London, England, of the Roy- 
Ill Italian and Carl Rosa Opera Company, 
Fill receive a limited number of earnest 
Jtudents. Voices trained upon the old 
Italian method as acquired during a two 
fears’ residence In Milan. Appointments 
«y letter. Studio No. 3, Messrs. Helntz- 
ban Si Co. Yonge Street^_________________

ROSS No complexion treatment yet discovered 
seems to have become eo generally and 
so Immediately popular as the mercol- 
lzed wax process. Evidently the reason 
to that this method actually gets rid 
of a bad complexion, which can hardly be 
said of any other. To temporarily hide or 
bleach the defective akin with cosmetics, 
cannot compare with the effect of liter
ally removing th* akin itself. Mercollzed 
wax takes off the offending surface akin 
n flour-llke particles, a little at a time, 
until there’» none of it left. The new 
complexion thus produced exhibits a 
healthy glow and girlish beauty obtain
able in no other way. Thto wax. which 
you can get at your druggist’», to ap
plied at night in the same way you use 
cold cream, and washed off next morning.

Here to one thing that actually does 
remove wrinkles, remov* them quickly, 
and at trifling cost: Powdered aaxoHte, 1 
oz.. dissolved in 14 pt witch hazeL Cee 
a» a face bath. 4

'

Char* Concert Pianist and Teachjy. Re
cently of Berlin and Vienna. Stv 
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aL'Teacher of 
ino-and Harmony, 
ademy of Music, 
oil. 6412.________

Y ADAMS

: î Violinist $ :
tsesdisii Academy ef Music, 12 ÿpafieaRd

1ARTHUR E. SEMPLEPlane* te Rent
, Plaee* rented, $8. a month and nv 
ward* B*. months’ rent allowed In 
lose of purchase.
. Nordhelmer Company, Limited, ■
■ tor*tree! ~

L.R.A.M., F.T.COLL.M., L.A.B. 
Flute Soloist and Teacher.

rg Conservatory of Musi: 
Toronto College of Music,

Name, Coaching and 
•ee on application. i
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Home Face Peeling
Becomes Popular

KATHRYN 
INNES-TAYLOR
Concert Soprano and Vocal Teacher 

NORDHEIMER BLDG. 
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Perkins, of the Mass nick-Phi pps^ Co.
has also issued a denial of the story 
which became prominent thru Nev 
York and Chicago trade publications.

Bales Manager Arthur L Phllp, of 
the Btudebaker Corporation, Is spend
ing a month traveling to western and 
Canadian agents,____

Down In the sunny southland, where 
convicts ore leased out for all sorts of 
work, many are now running for 
the senate and other official positions 
on a platform embodying the work of 
convicts on the roads and the abolish
ment of the lease system. In Michi
gan steps are being taken to bring 
about convict road work.

All along the line of the Lincoln 
Highway, the residents are already 
experiencing the benefits,of the high
way In return from tourists of all 
sorts who travel the Lincoln way. 
The latest form of covering the high
way is by horseback, and H. O. Weber, 
of Cody, Wyo„ is about to start on 
a trip to San Diego, following the 
Santa Fe trail, and, starting from San 
Diego, following the Lincoln Highway 
to San Francisco, and thence across 
country to New York, a trip of 6000* 
miles.

v s -4

General Motor Trade News 
Of Detroit and Other Centres

fnerce, and has resigned his position 
.as vice-president and general man
ager of the Hartford Suspension Com
pany, to enter upon his new duties. 
S. A. Miles, Who has been manager of 
the association for fourteen years, has 
resigned, and will devote his entire 
time to the promotion of the New 
York and Chicago automobile shows. 
Mr. Reeves was formerly manager of 
the Independent makers' association at 
the tithe of thp Selden patent fight, 
and then bectune manager of the As
sociation of Licensed Automobile 
Manufacturers.

The Briscoe Motor Company bis 
announced that It will build a stand
ard tread small automobile to, list • at 
$296, and, while the Briscoe car Is 
made at Jackson, the Argo, as the 
small car will be known, will be manu
factured in a factory near New York. 
For 1914, 10,000 cars will be made, and 
for 1916, 20,000. The car will have a 
four-cylinder motor 2.81 Inch bore by 
4-lncb stroke, cast en bloc and with 
three point suspension, 
syphon system with splash Ignition 
will be used. The car will have a 
wheel base of 96 inches, and will 
weigh 700 pounds. The company will 
be known as the Argo Motor Company, 
Incorporated, and Mr. Briscoe Is presi
dent, L. A. Latta. vice-president and 
general sales manager, and F. D. Dor- 

and treasurer As
sociated with the company aref 
of the old Briscoe Motor Company 
employees In the engineering and 
sales force.

When 160,000 people viewed 12» run
ning of the Vanderbilt and Grand 
Prize races over the Santa Monica 
road racing course near Los Angeles, 
recently, the entire country paid1 at
tention, and now Santa Monica, Ban 
Francisco and Milwaukee are all seek
ers for the honor of holding the great 
races for 1915. In San Francisco, J. 
B. Ryall, an old time driver of racing 
cars, is at work upon plans to bold 
the great races in Golden date Park 
during the Panama Pacific Exposition, 
and the Milwaukee promoters, who 
failed utterly in 1911, and who also 
failed to pay the prize money to many 
of the drivers, are at work upon plans 
to ret rive their fortunes. There Is 
apparently no chance for Milwaukee 
until the promoters In that city have 
placed themselves square with the 
ooard, and owing to Its post success 
Santa Monica Is likely to hare the 
call again for 1916. In event of a vic
tory for the Southern California pro
moters Mr. Ryall of San Francisco, 
Intends to make an effort to Induce 
Vincent Astor to donate a trophy to 
be known as the Astor trophy for a 
race In Golden Gate Park.

When the Saxon Car manufactured 
by the Saxon Motor Car Co., of De
troit, made Its appearance on Broad
way, I* A. Van Patten, distributor to 
the metropolitan district, was given a 
surprise, for the little car w 
Immediate success from the sales stand- 

, point Demonstrations were asked for 
i in every sort of weather, and were 
given during the blizzard, and so many 
orders at retail were booked that a 
request for an increase of 1,000 cam 
was made upon the factory.

It Is Interesting to note that «Sorts 
are being made In Michigan thru the 
National Chauffeurs Association, 
Lodge No. 80, to bring about the en
actment of a law which New York 
motorists are battling against. This 
law to the empire state calls for the 
photographing of every automobile 
driver, whether a chauffer under pay 
or an owner driver, and It calls for 
the examination and registration of 
every driver, Just as Is proposed in 
Michigan. The chauffeurs claim that 
they are blamed to Michigan for ac
cidents caused by unregistered and 
,111-trained drivers. In New Yortc 
an extra driver's fee of $6.00 le pro
posed.

President John A. Wilson, of the 
American Automobile Association, 
has returned from Europe. President 
Wilson does not believe that America 
need longer worry over being behind 
Europe in the matter of road build
ing progress, as be feels that the 
present attention of congress to the 
road promotion matter will result In a 
network of roads comparing In every 
why with the best Jn Europe.

Incorporation of the Lincoln Motor 
Car Co. of Detroit, under Delaware 
laws. Is announced, and the capitalisa
tion of the company is placed at $L- 
760,000.

After 16 years af editor and 16 years 
of editorial work, R. u. Betts has sev
ered his connection with The Motor 
World, of New York. Motor World 
Is now to be published from tho 
same office as Automobile, Motor 
Print, and Commercial Vehicle.

The Ford Motor Co. In January 
turned out the record number of cars 
of Its history. The new record is 
23,936, and the best previous mark, 
22,049 made In June last.

F. B. Caswell, of the Champion 
Spark Plug Co., of Toledo, Is respon
sible for a movement that promises 
to have far-reaching effect, inasmuch 
as it concerns t..e great body of ac
cessory manufacturers, who are not 
members of the Motor and Acceesor- 
les Manufacturers' Association. There 
are a vast number of manufacturers 
who are not In the present body, and 
all of these, or the greater part of 
thein, exhibited at the Boston Auto
mobile Show, In which the Motor and 
Accessories Association took no Inter
est tor the first time this year, hav
ing hitherto been exhibitors. In spite 
of the withdrawal of the original 
body, every space at Boston was tak
en, with no room to be had.

Roy D. Chapin, president of the 
Hudson Motor Co., was present at the 
late meeting of the Automobile Cham
ber of Commerce, In New York, 
and reported upon progress being 
made In the campaign for state aid 
in the building of good roads, and 
also upon the progress of the Lincoln 
Highway work thruout the country,

James Cozens, vice-president of 
the Ford Motor Co., and Gaston 
Plaintiff, manager of the Ford 
branch factory. Long Island City, and 
sales branch In New York, have left 
Santa Barbara, Cal., for San Fran
cisco, after an extended stay at the 
former place.

J. S. Bretz, of New York, has Issued 
a statement In denial of reports In the 
trade papers, that he had secured an 
interest In the Massnlck-Phipps Mfg. 
Go. plant In Detroit Mr. Georgs W.
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Beware of Fake-Price 
Automobiles

i
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Boston last Wednesday almost killed 
the old time champion.

Charles E. Duryea, formerly of the 
Duryea Motor Company of Saginaw, 
and now with the Cresson Morris 
Company, Philadelphia, for whom he 
designed a cyclecar to be sold under 
his own name, was taken aback at the 
Boston show by the demand tor the 
car of his creation. Henry Crowther, 
a veteran of the bicycle business, but 
not hitherto connected with the auto
mobile business, Is Interested with the 
Cresson Morris Company production.

Hugh Chalmers of the Chalmers 
Motor Oar Company, commended the 
Boston Show very heartily m a talk 
with the newspapermen of Boston 
during the early days of the present 
week.

Boston Show a Success— 
A New Very Low Priced 
Car—Racing News and 
Trade Notes.
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1Look Ahead!
It Is a well-known fact that buyers of 

"cut-price" and "fake-price" cars need 
look for nothing In the way of service 
or care from the dealer. «

The legitimate dealer's effort Is to 
keep you out of trouble, to have yon 
call frequently that your car may be 
kept In best possible condition. The 
other dealer, welcomes trouble, tor It 
enables him to charge yon for work 
done on~y}mr car. He, expects to 
make his profit out of pay-work that 
should be free-work. Unlees he sees ,
a repair Job he would prefer that you 
never came near him again.

Service—future care—ehould be
bought with your car.

Look aheadI

r, r The attractive “trading-in” 
values offered you by some motor 
car dealers are based on a fake list 
prise.

Some cars that should list—on 
production cost—at $1800 are 
priced and advertised at $2400 or 
$2600. Thus the dealer can appar
ently allow the buyer from $600 to 
$800 more for his old car than can 
a dealer who sells an honestly- 
priced car.

But the purchaser “holds the 
bag.” Eventually, he pays more 
for the “fake-price” car than he 
would for one legitimately priced.

I
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(Special to Sunday World.)

DETROIT, Mart* 21,—Walter Brady 
et (he sales force of the Btudebaker 

- Corporation was quoted In the Bos
ton daily papers during the automobile 
show early this week as saying that 
tbs Boston exhibit was the best of the 
year, and many of the representatives 
of Detroit manufacturers asserted the 
earns thing.

Albert Champion of Detroit, head 
of the Champion Ignition Company of 
Flint, was compelled po undergo an 
operation for the removal of a. root of 
a tooth while at the Boston show, and 
physicians were compelled to etherize 
him. In the old days of motorcycle 
and automobile racing when Cham
pion waa Injured no leas than six 
times * he thought nothing of opera
tions and etherizing, but the ordeal In

?
T-ee1 Tho no-

i «n
The hew assembling plant of the 

Ford Motor Co., of Portland, Ore., has 
been opened. F. B. Norman Is In 
charge. The new plant represents an 
investment of $200,000, and will em
ploy ISO men. There are three other 
assembling plants on the coast, lo
cated at San Francisco, Los Angeles 
and Seattle. -

1
H. I* Winter, sales manager of the 

Universal Motor Truck Company con
cluded a deal til Chicago last week by 
which the Detroit makers dispose of 
the Chicago agency to William A. 
Schaffer and F. H. Luther, who will 
do business under the name of the 
Chicago Universal Motor Truck Com
pany.
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You Buy The Dominion Auto, 

mobile Co., Limited’s Service 
With Every Hudson Oar.

jyith every HUDSON Six we MU 
there goes with It our famous "Domin
ion Automobile Co., Limited Service." 
In other words, a HUDSON Six bought 
from the Dominion Automobile Co., 
Limited, means practically perpetual 
satisfaction with your car.

We sell you a HUDSON at a price 
based on legitimate production and sell
ing cost We offer >ou full market 
price for a used car If you have one.

• We accompany the HUDSON with the 
best care and attention In Toronto. 

Come, see the new HUDSON 
Sixes. Five models, two chasses.

> Open and closed oars. Priées 
from $2800 to $4060. We can 
make prompt delivery of a ear 
TODAY*5 A month hence there 
Is every indication that the fac
tory will be far behind orders.

pill |
Hal 16

1 ! New York has a trade organization 
that promises to do things and which 
Is patterned much on the lines 'of 
Detroit Automobile Dealers’ Associa
tion. At a recent meeting of the new
ly elected board of directors R. N. 
Johnston, head at the Mudlarks As
sociation and manager of the White 
Co. New York branch, was elected 
preetdent while C. H. Larsen, La Vigne 
Cyclecar and Oldsmobtle representa
tive In New York and surrounding 
country, was chosen vice-president 
Several bills pending before the state 
legislature are being pushed by the 
dealers.

m *
Alfred Reeves has received the ap-

poIntiment of general manager of the 
National Automobile Chamber at Com-, Used Oars Have Known Value

There is no mystery about the value o{ 
a used car.

Cars of every make, of certain models, 
have a standard maximum market 
value, 
this figure.
Increase it.

Any dealer who offers pore than the 
average known raine of a need car 
usually makes It up In some other way. 
Either the car he wishes to sell is over
priced; or It la a depredated model; or 
he figures on charging the buyer later 
for attention given the oar; or he la 
making a quick clean-up—possibly go
ing out of burin

Be suspicious of any trade-in offer 
that is higher than the average offered 
by reputable and established dealers.
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stops to £

aMeccar Poor condition of car reduces 
Good condition does notj'tfii

mll ;;PI
11 The Gearless Transmission ! !■

i
Ralph De Palma, twice winner of the 

Vanderbilt Cup race, expects to receive 
a new Mercedes car for the Indian
apolis 600-mlle race and will enter It 
In bis own name. He le to drive In 
the French Grand Prix race and also 
the Belgian Grand Prix and then-hurry 
tack to America for the Elgin and 
other leading road and speedway 
races.

It was strange that a California 
boy, Pullen, drove a New Jersey ear 
to victory In tbs Grand Prize race In 
California and Ralph De Palma, a 
New York driver, carried the Mercedes 
car of German make to victory in the 
Vanderbilt race. In each Instance the 
driver went thousands of miles to the 
east for a mount

The Lincoln Highway Association 
has Issued a note of warning to those 
Intending touring over the route to the 
Pacific Coast While the route may 
be safely- and pleasantly followed al
ready the tourists must not start out 
expecting to find gooij hotels every 
flight Camping preparations must be 
made for some nights must be spent In 
the open, 
pleted a
camped by the wayside, finding the 
experience both novel and pleasing.

Two-thirds of the Bulck Motor 
Company’s output of 32.000 cars for 
1914 have been sold and delivered 
cording to R. H. Collins, general sales 
manager, who reports an Increase In 
deliveries for every month, starting 
with October. The Increase In De
cember over the year previous was 
331-3 per cent Orders on the books

/ 1 ,11k
I
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The Dominion Automobile Co., Limited
Corner Bay and Temperance Street*

v

Our,r«21 « ill
if! Our New Model Ne. 7—Price $1600, P.O.B, Toronto.

Better Service
Service—perfect service—on all kinds of roads Is afforded by 
the Oartercar. This Is because of the gearless transmission 
which makes the Oartercar extremely reliable and efficient 

'And this transmission also eliminates all Jerks and Jars—which 
means about twice the usual mileage from your tires.

Yon4
Less Upkeep an the

H Sill Pi ; ■ Jill
ofZJ&

EARL NOW A FULL PLCOOI 
INDIAN CHIEF.

Clarence A. Earl, who rsomrtty 
Unqulshed the poet of general m 
nger of the Corbin Screw Corpse* 
New Britain, Conn., to become MM 
vice-president of the Hendee M 
Co., Springfield, Mass., assumed hiss 
duties this week after a brief enjei 
at Bermuda, Needless to say, j 
Earl received a warm welcome to 
his new associates, to the maJoriRr 
whom be Is no stranger.

T. W. Casner, Harry JaekSM end 
Billy Hogg, of Asbury Park, NJ» 
have Just completed a 1,136-etile 
motorcycle trip to Niagara Falls sad 
Canada.

For the first time In the history of 
New York City, motor truck# volun
teered to haul away the enow and one 
big five-ton truck cleared $62.60 per 
day for several days after which other 
motor trucking concerns found the 
new field profitable and entered Into 
competition for the first time with 
horse-drawn wagons.

call for every ear oossShle to manu
facture In March and April. The cash 
deliveries for February totalled 1226 
cars.

V
word

if This is the Car That Climbs 50 Per Cent. H31s■ ! Detroit Is In a prominent position as. 
regards the number of electric pleas
ure vehicles in use. Chicago has 2,- 
600 and Los Angeles 1000. and Detroit 
ranks In the third flight, along with 
Denver. Indianapolis, Kansas City, 
Minneapolis, St Louis and Cleveland 
In the City of New York there are but 
225 electric pleasure ears In use but 
New York leads In the number of elec
tric commercial cars. Chicago leads 
In the number of service stations. The 
figures are taken from a recent report 
presented to the Electrical Vehicle 
Association.

C. H. Smith recently com- 
trlp over the route andA Oartercar will easily carry a full load up this steep grade—and 

of course, you know such great pulling power will take the car 
through bad mud and sand. You also have an unlimited number 
of speeds—controlled by one lever. Electric Starting and Light
ing. Four excellent modela—Just the oar you want la included 
In the Oartercar line.

t Four other excellent models—Touring Car, model 6A, $2,260; 
Sedan, $2,700; Coupe, $2,650; and Roadster, $2,150. And all 
of these prices Include complete equipment, F.O.B., Toronto. 
Let us show, you what the Oartercar will do. You’ll buy a 
Oartercar quick when you get acquainted with it. Call or 
phone.

: r. T

iff 4
12|; 4b.,

■Jill
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Maoinae Island and Bar Harbor can

not alone claim the honor (?) of being 
without automobiles for Mount Des
ert, Maine, which Includes Somerville. 
Seal Harbor and Northeast Harbor, 
has now voted to bar automobiles as 
their presence spoils summer life at 
the resort Many cottagers are can- 
cell!

f

, ac-

1 and others are ex-25 to do so.Ü pec
0

I ;f’: CARTERCAR SALES CO. I
if75 Jarvis Street, Toronto, ; I *
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I pin my Faith
to THISJ 
■ Tire ■

Buy It Because It’s a 
StudebakerSIX Î

•I (iÿ; ? :
1 Îfîît

îü
The Studebaker SIX U the lowest-priced ilx-cyfinder car 

in the world.
It is the only manufactured SIX at a figure anywhere 

near its price.
It is the product of one organization; fourteen great 

plants perform more than 6,000 manufacturing oper
ations to produce it.

And it is the Studebaker SIX and U thus once more 
differentiated from all other cars in the world.

\ :rfii' H lî| J Electrically Started 
Electrically Lighted

1 »

i n:<s, ■ f I -i
I Send me the Studebaker 

Proof Book
1i fHi,

I1 tlf.*
' li I

mi\ iNaasI
I■iUhsw
iJ. 1 Street

r
| City -

¥
The Studebaker Corporation of Canada, Limited

WaBterrflle, Ont

III11 I1;
#1 J

;• i:V

otors. Ltd.
SOLD BYI1'V Nobody can fool me 

r on tire values.
1 run the car in all kinds of 

weather and for all kinds of 
bosses.

It ’«s up to mé to keep the car 
going—to keep down tire 
pense—to avoid auto mishaps. 

That means the tires have 
got to help me.

When Tractions and I 
er 1 look aftrir 

the sobering wheel, and 
the tires look after the 

road. .

■ » York M 
Gillespie Bros., Peter boro. 
J. H. Johnson, Guelph.
E. J. Brown, Brantford.
V. J. McDonnell, Oehawa.

, 545 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Prices f. e. t>. WalkervQle

"FOUR” Touring Car $1375
"SIX" Touring Car $1975
"SIX" Landau-Roadster $2350 

____4 $2950

?

"SIX” Sedan1 VIT /
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Sunday World Garage DirectoryTHE “JOY RIDE” LADY OF THE PAST AND PRESENT I

MOTORCYCLING ’-X S3SBP» • ' K
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DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited
CO*. BAY Md TEMPÈXANCB STREETS, TORONTO 

Distributor» for Peerless, Stevens-Duryes, Napier and Hudson 
Automobiles- Peerless snd Auto-Car Trucks.

By A. N. B.:
LÆ r^ 1 p m I
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i*A. Purtell has ordered s Hendee 
Special and sidecar ' for early dellv-lncreased demand for sidecars 

by dealers la a strong lndi- 
the day of the selfish ride 

finisht-d and man’s natural

ery.

■ m mi, Auto Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co.
361 SPADlNA AVENUE

eaflon that
n about
jiNre tor company has brought about 

If a good sidecar Is* made 
at the summer outfit the enjoy- 
of motorcycling will be doubled 

®Tn is just as easy to take your Wife 
snd youngster In a modern sidecar as 

n passenger on the rear seat, 
Ihtoh la a poor and dangerous style wklob “ It best The best girl, too, 

'a good thing when she sees It, 
nitho one at athletic temperament 

*** snt0y an occasional! spin on the 
rilll every girl likes to wear 

as she oan make a 
in a sidecar than

lIB *mmWmmÊA. J. Miles of the T. M. C„ will also 
sport a Hendee Speclti and sidecar - 
and Fred hopes to borrow the outfit 
occasionally to take hie lady friends

o Phone CoÜ."mîWe are specialists In Tire Repairing, Retreading and Sections. 
Chains and all kinds of accessories. Satisfaction guaranteed.mm HPVH119

g

mult. Iiof out.
eed

d%Alex. McLean and Alex. Mackenzie, 
the two canhy Scots of the T. M. C., 
have both adopted two-speed Indians 
with eldsoars attached.

With every one buying eldsoars It 
looks well for picnics this summer. ^

Herb Marshall could not stand the 
strain.
and Alex. McLean have bought new 
outfits for 1914 and the way they 
boasted the merits of their mounts got 
Herb going and he was seen this week 
taking the cornera at 46 degrees on a 
Triumph.

ice
ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited

REGAL MOTOR CARS •
It

f-x
-to li Mmmgi if!

■ , .

.'fV-jf?
i'i.you of riding W/&VA TIKES AND ACCESSORIES OFfcVERY DESCRIPTION 

132 S' 134 Sunco, Street, Toronto
be . yf.7 wam.I •y 1The m \m.r ilt I-

*y. ^rk m iThe fact that Fred Johnston«mrt clothes and 
bstier appearance
"T tandem, you will sure make a 
Mt with her If you give her a chance 
” look her best when she goes out 
irttb you.

—

wkmm
WËËs£

'ÊÈ

to mthat
sees WMm Morris Motor Sales Co.’ ! , 7

MM: . VI
1

you )i;3' 77:;- Sale* Agente tor Flatter, Maxwell, and Ward Electric Cara. < 
Spécialiste for repairing auto». Tiros and accessories of afl description# 

kept on band.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 5730

i
be m ...: $ :mA Doubting Thoms*.

Wilfrid Morrison, who had charge 
.. perCy A. McBride’s motorcycle and 
Me«ole exhibit at the Hamilton motor 
Xnr tells how he convinced one 
-Doubting Thome»,’’ who questioned 
the ability of the big Excelsior twins 
to climb the mountain. Wilfrid took 
tie customer half way up and after 
-tossing, again took him on the 
«enterand, throwing In hie clutch, 
triumphantly took him to the top of 
the mountain. And It wasn’t a two- 
epeed either. As Wilfrid remarked, 
«fallowed him, and I got hie money.”

Hare you seen the nifty little side- 
ear to H. M. Kipp & Go’s, window? 
Coach-built body, windshield, and 
automobile canopy top. Every one 
stops to admire 1L

WÊÈmmm
mwwU. méÊh

282 DUNDA8 STREETHerb says talk 1a cheap. Fred' John
ston and Alex. MoLean have been 
boasting about their new mounts, and 
how they will clean up at the first T. 
M. C. meet Watch Herb In the race 
for "stout gentlemen.’’ It may be a 

one on Herb, but he Is an old

?i
- ;mr-f!8 rrmmitOe ft 7•->' % %

A\ ' Vnew
timer at the racing game and when It 
oomee to taking the corners could give 
even Harold Cole some pointers.

sell I
i a

SSaaZmZ™* *2*d Lih.Milk The oW-fMhl«Md ho«Mno* IM b«e bnlteMd til die motOT 
cycle, which has an nnpleauring look of Insecurity._____________________

’A METAIce." »
ght Club Helds Night Run.

Among the season’s events planned 
by the Houston (Tex.) Motorcycle 
Club la a aeries of weekly night rune 
which promise to be very popular. 
Once a week the-Houatln motorcyclists 
will start from the club rooms at 7.80 
o’clock, take a couple of hours’ Jaunt 
to some nearby town and return. The

iCo./ . !6ual i
first run of this sort was made te the the boys took a }***
Jacinto battleground. better “in «Msanoe? ^ W<m 3 bave b*eD

The Usual Compromise. The secretary received a letter from
They were discussing compromise the Toronto Motorcycle Club, inviting

SwH wSf! Z,
motorcycle racer; he got married about talk on past experiences, and plans

VMni Ua sm<j hi* wife# after for the coming summer.
had a hearty dispute as A member of the club, who live# at ^ w^MheTshoulT bL a motor- Mimloo, was returning home on the 

OTaam^U ro^bout. midnight train recently, and waefawak- 
Tfd. n thrif’ t^i- ened from pleasant dreams to find hlm-

“If to Hamilton. After borrowing the 
"The wlfe an4J have oompremtoed.;; returned to Toronto the next

■ "What have you to compromise on?” morning.
I asked. “A baby carriage,’’ he 
answered, with a proud, glad smlla.

Wanderers' Club News.
Wanderers held there regular busi

ness meeting Wednesday, March 18. 
which was well attended. Work done 
by the different committees was look
ed over to the satisfaction of the club.
The social committee has another at- 
home under way, and the grounds for 
the summer camp have been looked 
after. " *' " '

The tom-master has received mere 
letters from out-of-town ridera as to 
the club’s great tour, and by the looks 
of things all the rideqi in Canada are 
going to go on this trip.

Next Wednesday the club wlU pre
sent the winner of their last hill- 
climb a beautiful gold club button.

The boys were greatly dieseppolnt- 
ed In the weather, as they were figur
ing on a Sunday run soon. Some of

price
sell-
rket
one.

1
(.
■the IÏO

20.
Nearly two score manufacturers In 

the cyclecar Held, Interviewed within 
the last month, have given an opinion 
altogether favorable to the assumption 
of control of raring and touring by 
the cyclecar Interests themselves, and 
also the promotion of cyclecar shows 
under the auspices of t 
makers, and so unanlmo 
opinion that It Is now praotieally cer
tain that the cyclecar business will 
stand upon its own bottom.

Six Twombly eydecars are being 
completed at the New York plant 
of the company, 
started as soon as ready upon an ex
tensive trip thru the country, 
six tripe will be In different direc
tions,
will be carefully noted for faults of 
construction, If any. Every sort of 
road Is to be covered, and much 
mountain climbing will be done. Each 
car Is to be put to the hardest sort of 
work.

l►

Indian Motocycle 1j
-i

Hay Ose "She," W7W
IglWll Vslees Eleelric

•1 y IHaynes "Four,” 82761
vsJKL.»» ^

Such a car is th^Sfïcal one for you to buy. Women
folks have been too long denied the pleasure of driv
ing the gasoline automobile because of the physical 
efrort required to operate the cumbersome hand-lever 
when shifting gears. This condition no longer exists 
with the -y ^

wtt 
Gear Sr.

I '.111
li
1.1

cyclecar 
Is the1The New Indian Model» Have Arrivedv Toronto Moroteycle Club News.

A large number oi the memuera and 
their friends were present at the club’s 
annual smoking concert, which was 
held In the club-rooms, Friday even
ing, a most enjoyable time being spent 
by all present. Pipes and tobacco were 
supplied, and some real good entertain
ment was provided by the talent. In
cluding a couple of contests staged 
by members themselves In the form ef 
boxing contests. A feature of the 
evening's program was the "song 
service” provided, everybody present 
being supplied with an-arrangement of 
parodies on many of the most popular 
melodies. Everyone soon caught on 
to the familiar airs, and epported each 
number most lustily. After the en
tertainment a “Dutch lunch” was
provided, which proved most accept- . .
able to alL Wednesday evening, March On Wednesday evening last a cycle- 
26, Is the date of the annual euchre car club was formed In Boston thru 
and dance, which le bring held In the the call of E. P. Blake, the pioneer 
Masonto Temple, Oerrard and Logan Boston dealer, and the organization 
avenue. Judging by the enquiries for made Immediate application to Sec- 
tickets and the Interest displayed gen-f retary F. Ed. Spooner, of the Cycie- 

, erally a large attendance la assured, car Association of America, and m- 
| As has been mentioned, progressive dorsed lndependence ln race and tour 
euchre (prizes) and a fine dance pro- control, and Independent cyclecar 
gram, coupled with excelent music, Bh°ws for 1816. . Over two ecore 
ha# been arranged tor. and everyone members o< toe trade were Present
is assured of a most pleasant even- F Keisw of the Newlng. The tickets have been limited, and motion^ R. F. Krisey, of the New
anyone wishing any are advised to nvelecar Clubsecure same ae early as possible sl<1ent of the Detroit Cyclecar cm».

Mr. William C. Dinsford, a ■ well- 
known member of the club, who has 
been sojourning In England tor the 

j past three months, returned home last 
week. Bill took advantage of the op- 

1 portunlty while In the old land and 
•-visited several of the large motor
cycle worke, which proved to be very 
interesting.

K
Si

Our store is • miniature 
mortorcyde exposition.
You will enjoy looking over 
the mechanical perfections 
of the beautiful RED

: I
4 *

il
Iand each will b< A5IThe

Electrically ControlledMOTORCYCLE FOR 1914
Come in and get a copy of the 1914 Indian Catalogue, the last 
word in motorcycle literature, and avail yourself of an INDIAN 
demonstration. Prices for 1914 greatly reduced.

THE H. M. KIPP COMPANY, LIMITED
384 Spadina Avenue Telephone G 42

1 y
^hL|EF.FLeME1: and the work of each car

t :« I
of general man» 4Corporation.
to brooms second 
a Hendee Mfg. 
., assumed Ms new 
r a brief sedeurn 
'sa to «ay, Mr. 
m welcome from 
D the majority at

rew I
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I IAmtriet’l Pint Car f
'5On the steering wheel there is a nest Asl ef be«*

" separate button for each speed. You simply pu A/S botton, 
forward on the clutch pedal, and electricity shifts the gears. Ne 

effort required than turning .on an electric light no dang*

I

IIger.
es

srry Jackson end 
ury Park. NJ» 
d a l.lSS-mtie 
Niagara Falls and

1more 
of stripping a gear.

I
ÏIKeeton

$1295
■- . ' li,>

Any One Who Can Steer Straight j! 
May Readily Drive the Haynes

“T-

;
i

The Economy cyclecar, which was 
taken over by F. K. Parke, former 
vice-president of the Studebaker Cor
poration, and the Universal Motor 
Truck Co. will be manufactured by a 
company recently incorporated by Mr. 
Parke under the laws of Delaware for 
1600,000 capital

The cyclecara exhibited at the Bos
ton show this week Include the Mer
cury; the Duryea, manufactured by 
the Cresson Morris Co., Philadelphia; 
the Dudley “Buck, ’ the product of the 
Dudley Tool Co., Menominee, Mich.; 
the Merz of Indianapolis; Imp of 
Auburn, Ind.; La Vigne, Detroit; 
Economy^ the car of Fred H. Parke, of 
Detroit; the Caconla, invention of H. 
H. Buffum; Twombly, of New York, 
and Sharon, Pa.; the Bantam, made 
by the Lenox Motor Car Co., Boston; 
the Euclid, of New York; Trumbull, 
of Bridgeport; and the Salvador, of 
Boston.

Henry Crowther, one of the old-tim
ers of cycling days, and for many 
years a salesman of machinery ana 
engines for the Cresson Morris Co., of 
Philadelphia, Induced that company 
to enter the cyclecar field, and then 
Induced Charles E. Duryea, formerly 
of Saginaw, to design the Duryea 
cyclecar, which the company will 
manufacture In large quantities in an 
Immense plant at Philadelphia. The 
first Duryea cyclecar was shown at 
the Boston Show, and attracted much 
attention.

Let the women-folks tnjey the or when you ste not usmg 1» 
They’re careful drivers, you know thst. Or better still, let the* 
take ytn out for a spin—it ia possible with the Haynes.

Corn in or call up today sud urrung* fordomonitrution. Lotus shorn \ 
you how easily you com shiftman on the olostrtcalh controlled Haynes.

i
A

J ;

I

An announcement win be made 
shortly as to the standing ef the con
testants in the membership campaign 
There Is a chance for anybody to 
Jump In and get the coveted first 
prize, ae the riding season - Is Just 
about to open affords a good oppor
tunity for anyone to get out In front. 
Application blanks, etc., may be bad 
from the secretary.

“1S. J. MURPHY &, CO.
53 Richmond SL E., Toronto.
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THE HAYNES AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, KOKOMO, INDIANAiHRBB SPEEDS”I “I* |
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“Tri- 4; >1

- - DELCO STARTING 
ONE-MAN TOP

SAFETY FIRST

RED Rubber Tires Wear Longer ;
Coaster”WIRE-WHEELS 

and LIGHTING
THE Keeton i
1 l____ II

Your Bicycli 
Should be* I 1

1A
ordinary Car. It has the lines; 

1914 features* Think of a 
car with a 114-faich wheel base, a full floating rear 
axle, enclosed brakes, a 35 h.p._ Northway Motor. 
Sounds more like $1600, doesn’t it ? Then look at 
the equipment. You want the wire wheels and the 
electric lights and starter; you want the one-man 
top, of courte. Where will you get them on such a 
thoroughly workmanlike car for the price we ask 
for the Keeton?

The biggest improvement in motor 
car tires for years—to be 1*4 innew iZJ

INDEPENDENT ™ j
Recent acttvltteo of the Cyclecar 

Club of New York In the way of pub
licity for the proposed action of the 
Cyclecar Association .of America, the 
national organization, which proposed 

control of cyclecar rhdng

/ Fitted with the World 
/ Famous Sturmey 
/ Archer THcoeeter

The “Raleigh” is the 
Z very highest type of
/ Bicycle. More Advocates
f to cycling have been

Mined bv the Three Speed 
Raleigh than any other attrac
tion. When the wind is against

are r«,ulr«d to OUpUty
Fitting* complete eeeto 6». e* tall lights on all motorcycles and slde-
X full Une ef perte 1. eeirlei W cars. Naturally the exclusive «nttçl-
to the OmtadlMlNneheuee #f nation of this order by the electric
the H*Mgh Ce.____ . . ddHiAÏP)^ . tall light equlpmént of the 1914 In-
*1 " ' * ".'J? 4 *<5 dlan motorcycle has .placed the Ameri-
chroeer modeU. machine veiy conspicuously In the
The Raleigh Cycle N « W French public eye. In fact, the tall

1 oronto famSiSaBl lamp equipment of the Indian seems
Warehouse ■ at 1SS LHSttiCgiS^’ to have Just anticipated the wave of
Queen Street East. tail light legislation now raging in
Raleigh “Popular” with ceaster brake, S40 Europe, and the foresightedness of the 
Relelgh "Oeaelle” with coaster brake, S3! Indian engineers has Inspired much 

DEALERS WVITHi ___ji favorable comment.

/ SecurityTread Tires ae:
3 erras k.As s toot water bottle of red rub

ber withstands host better than a 
so the red robber tire

to assume .
and touring, caused activity In Am
erican Automobile Association ranks, 
and brought requests for Interviews 
with officials of the New York organi
zation, and the officials of the Ameri
can Automobile Association.

5 i i.**- aSl THBEgrey one, 
stands the heat snd Motion of trar- 

Tread separation and ether 
troubles are lessened.

ie£ ;&el.
* 1

MOTORCYCLE TAIL LIGHTS. of redThe remarkable 
rubber ensures much longer wear

8eon IBy the terms of a new ordinance 
Into effect, Paris motor- >\Kand greater resiliency.

Bed Rubber Tires aire to be had 
only from

H RuRead These Specifications
SPECIFICATIONS ^

the way In the top. Top envelop. Folding windshield. 
Speedometer. Robe rail. Extra wire wheel "de
mountable rim with carriers and complete set of mow- 
WHEELS—Option of either wire or wood demountable. 
PRICES—11,176, f.o.b. Brantford, .magneto IgDiUoa, 
gas and oU lights. 11,296, f.o.b. Brantford, electric 
self-starter and electric lights.

Tires have 
been ther- 

eeghly tested
I

SPECIFICATIONS ■ 4 _ .

mmwFM
3 1-2 In. WHEEL BASB-^114 Ih. pQuJPM^.N,T— 
“One-Man" Top, “Quick" curtains that fold out or

I

The Independent Tire Co., Limited
17-19 Adelsidw^t. W., Toronto Phone Main 2593

VIRTUE MOTOR SALES CO., 531 Yonge Street 891 University St., Montreal, <Zne.j
j Phone North 5968 for a Demonstration*

*
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Cyclecar News
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•4! up the entire performance, ..t
The flret of these features wO to A —

"The Squaw Man,” which w® £ ■ Æ t 
shown on Monday, Tuesday mad Wei. 
nesday. T- »

No play In the United State# < 
more sensation than did this pi 
tton and under the title of "The 
Man." the play was even a j 
succès# In England.

Mr, Duetln Farnum Is takli 
original character In this produi 

For Thursday, Friday and BH 
the management has secured one 1 
George Klein's very belt products 
In “The Last Days of Pompeii," X| 
film was made at Pompeii, Italy, g 
is from the novel by Lord Bin 
Lytton. This Is claimed to be < 
most beautiful, most thrilling, nti 
entertaining and lnetructlve film ei 
produced. __

A report on these -two play# wffl be 
found in another column of this pew 

Owing to the enormous cost gj 
these productions the management %» 
been- compelled to raise" the pries ter 
this week only to 16 cents ter eras.
Inge and 10 cents for matin sa

First Lady: "Too Bad! M** ft, * 
ways has such abominable ' 
for her afternoon tee*.”

Second Lady: ‘‘She net* 
but It raine.”

at present before the city. Patron# 
of this.house would be well advised 
not to mlee this line film.

Another tine, two-reel play win be 
on Wednesday, when "Jane

1i MOTION PICTURE 
DIRECTORY

i
IAround the Local 

Motion Picture Theatres
r! MADISON THEATRE enown

Eyre" will be the leading feature.
One fine feature at this theatre is 

the fact that each evening sees an en
tire change In the program.|

h
Garden Theetre, Celles» street.
Madison Theatre, Blear and 

Bathurst.
Colonial Theetre, 46 West Queen.
Park Theatre, Blear and Lane- 

downs.
Big Nickel Theatre, 871 Yens#.
York Theatre, Yens# street, Just 

above Bloor,
King George, Bloor and BaUiurst,
Prlnee George, Dundee street be

tween Brook and Sheridan.
Royal George,»L Clair end Duffer!n.
Carlton Theatre, Parliament and 

Carlton.
Parkview Theatr* Ronoesvallee 

and Pearson avenue.
Bonita Theatre, 1036 Garrard street 

east.

BLOOR AND BATHURST STS. Big Nickel Theatre.
The leading attraction at the Big 

Nickel Theatre for Monday and Tues
day will be "Cast of the Die," a most 
sensational drama In two parts.

On Wednesday and Thursday "The 
Marriage of Figaro.” a comedy-drama 
in two parts, Introducing some par
ticularly amusing incidents, will be 
the attraction.

This Is a comedy drama of the first 
water, and should greatly amuse the 
patrons of this big house.

“The Inspector's Story," a splendid 
etory of the police force, will be the 
attraction for Friday and Saturday.

Ventilated Theatre I» Olty -Sheldon’s System.) of missing their cues, and a tendency 
to confuse the action by appearing 
and disappearing In unexpected places. 
For Instance, In the dramatic climax 
of the production, when the hero, 
after heroically refusing to surrender, 
waves hie sword and summons his 
men from their ambush, a rather dis
turbing effect Is produced by the en
tire failure of the hidden troopers to 
respond. But1 it Is hopeless 'do pick 
out the most Interesting incidents In 
a play so well stocked with good 
things. Description falls utterly In 
the case of this comlo masterpiece, 
which le crammed full of dramatic 
thrills and elde-epllttlng burlesque.

The Movies and Crime.
In an ad dr 

class of a Presbyterian church Just 
across the border in New Jersey the 
warden of the Eastern Penitentiary of 
Pennsylvania asserted that moving 
pictures were the cause directly or 
Indirectly of the downfall of the ma
jority of the young men sent to the 
prison. "I have In Blind a specific 
case Where the ‘movie’ directly caused 
a crime," he said. "Not ao long ago 
two young men from one of the 
smaller townships witnessed a hold- 

: up on the screen. The victim gave 
up ht» money^io easily that the youths 
decided to try for the eaay coin 
themselves. Accordingly, they pulled 

i a revolver on a countryman, but they 
' did not have the money handed over 
to them as the ‘movie’ actor did. For 
the man had real money, and he en
deavored to protect It; as a result he 
lost his life and one of the young men

» One of _
t United
I nast eeaeo 

While in 1 
«A White 
even more 

■ ' A* a. pat
wove to n 

I gtory t« bJ
number o! 
It might, 
trifle long

[ troducod 1

< before *a men’s bible,11■ SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOB MON* TUBS. AND WED.

‘The Drama in Heyville* »l

A COMIC MASTERPIECE

IN 2 BIG PAINTS!K ■
I

J.WHIGH CLASS PROGRAM AT
THE GARDEN THEATRE.

/ Venue Theatre, College end Yonge. 
Bohemian Theatre, Venge and 

Elm street!
Comique Theatre, 671 Venge et 

Playhouse Theatre, do!lege and 
Brunswick,

I
* iliji mnif.rn.Afla ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

popular Prices of Admission-—Afternoon, 10cf
—Evenings, lOo, 15c* Boxes, 86e.

Evenings, 7.16 pm.

York Theatre.
The management of the York Thea

tre, 812 Yonge street, have secured as 
an extra special atraetton for Mon
day and Tuesday that stirring de
tective etory, “Port of Doom.”

This drama features that popular 
octrees,' Laura Sawyer, whoso ability 
as a motion picture player 1» con
sidered equal to any other. The play

_ .. . .......   . Itself is exceptionally thrilling bnt al-
waehanged, while theother le serving wuye remains within the bounds of 
a life term at our penitentiary. possibility.

The report of the address doep not 0ne of the chief features of this 
tell what lesson Robert J. Henty, the piay is the exceptionally fine photo
speaker, drew from the recital. An graphy which makes the picture 
unthinking person might say off hand doubly enjoyable. There are many 
that here was condemnation of the particularly fine scenes In the play, 
moving picture shows, and that they the chief doubtless being the wonder- 
ought to be abolished. Another and ful fight for the boats on a wrecked 
wiser one, admitting the power of the vessel,
pictorial drama for evil, will see that This should make a fine attraction 
the evil Is only a perversion and that for this popular theatre.
In the films there may be—In fact is 
—as much power for good as for 111.
If evil thoughts may be aroused, so 
also noble ones may be Inspired and 
lea eons mayM)o taught. There Is a 
lesson in the actual life experience 
that developed from presentation of 
the hold-up scene. If tho act and 
punishment of the two youths who 
were brought. under the warden's Inti
mate view Should be pictured forth, 
for example, there would be nothing 
therein but solemn warning of the 
dire consequences of wrong doing and 
crime. It would be a gruesome pre
sentation, it le true, but better such a 
presentation than one of a successful 
hold-up.

"Our Mutual Girls” eerie# have 
proven to be one of the most substan
tial hits recorded In motion picture- 
dom, each new reel seems more In
teresting than the previous one, but 
it Is doubtful if anx one of the 62 
which will be shown will be more ap- 
préclated than No. 10. which comes 
to the “Garden” this coming Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday. In this 
great number Mr. A. Baldwin Hloane 
and Mise Grace Field, the noted so
ciety dancers of New York City, once 

and teach Our Mutual

(g
Saturday Only, at 8.80 p.m.ML

- ■ ■ ■
■

l *
Lion S]FOR SALE CHEAP, els

features. Thrilling subjects, 
shown In Canada. Will sell the 
or In part All reels in very good 
ditlon. Cadi at 83 Toronto street, 
11 between 12 and 1 o’clock.

. the operations of a daring gang of 
crooks. i

These three big features should 
make a most attractive week for this 
fine house.

»M ilJIF'
th

BIG NICKEL THEATRE thei U
more appear 
Girls the various steps In the famous 
Maxle dance. "The Girl" also we - 
comes the famous players of the al.- 
etar baseball club» which toured the 
world, as they come off the ship. She 
also visits the leading millinery es
tablishments on fashionable Fifth 
avenue. The dramatic offering will 
be. "The Call of the Traumerel," 
three-part photo-play In three reels 
The etory le one which bolds the In
terest from the first scene to the final 
curtain.

The Garden Is open every afternoon 
2 to 4.46 o’clock, evenings, 7 to 10.30 
Popular prices prevail.

87* YONGE, ABOVE GOULD 
Special Features for Next Week! 

CONTINUOUS PROGRAM DAILY, FROM 1 TO 11 P.M.
“CARTE OF THE DIE.’* '

Royal George Theatre.
The program# at the Royal George 

Theatre for the coming week are to 
be on a most extravagant scale. Sev 
eral big weeks have been introduced 
at this popular St. Clair and Dufferln 
theatre, but It Is doubtful whether any 
can surpass this week’s bills.

On Monday and Tuesday the head
liner will be "The Plot of the Indian 
Hillman," a most attractive story In 
two parts.

This play should

During 
fifm prodi 
ranch of 
factoringYork Theatria H?-■ ?II Mon. and Tues.

Wed. and Thurs.—“MARRIAGE OF FIGARO.” 
Fri. and SsL—“INSPECTOR'S STORY/'

NOW
•18-818 YONGE STREET.

Just north of Blear 
The North End Home ef 

Pictures
Monday end Tuesday, Meroh H 34 II 
DANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS It

i: Warren K 
the title r< 
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■ Kerrigan r
I with -blood
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shoulders, 
rowly ml* 
vein. The 

I The mis 
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to close c 
beset# and 

For two

•''lli1 ; IB

i*
ONE 5C "* aj 1 i PRICE
ONLY ALWAYS ^I Parkview Theatre.

The management of the Parkview 
Theatyo have secured for Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week 
one of the very best dramatic produc
tions at present before the public.

‘‘The Lion and the Mouse," which 
is to be the attraction on these days. 
Is probably the best stage production 
ever converted to the silent drama. 
Not a single part of Klein’s wonderful 
play is lost. It Is easy to follow, and 
la produced In a most atraçttve form, 
probably more so than the original 
production. The stage settings are 
most elaborate, while the acting le 
splendid.

The patrons of the Parkview The
atre will be well advised not to mise 
this beautiful drama.

Venue Theatre.
The leading attraction ât the Venus 

Theatre for this week will be "The 
Honor of the Mounted Police,” a won
derful and thrilling etory In two 
parts, dealing with the adventures of 
the force In the great Canadian west.

This picture will hold the chief po
sition on Tuesday and Wednesday, and 
there Is no doubt It will prove to be 
a great attraction at this popular mo
tion play house.

The story In Itself Is most attrac
tive, dealing as It does with our own 
country, which is so rare In these 
days of United States filme. It shows 
the mounted police in full work, and 
problems which they have to face.

prove to be of 
great Interest to the patrons of this 
■house. It deals with the British sol
dier In time of war, showing many 
thrilling encounters with the enemy.

A

THE FORT OF DOOIT
A marine detective dram* wtth 

LAURA SAWYER
Written, and directed by J. 
JDawley.
Produced by thd* Famous
Film Co. _
An overpowering. Ingenious 
the see. which at times v< 
the tragic, put remain# 
within tbo bounds 
sibUlty.
FAITH, LOVE, AND DEATH 
BATTLING ON THE HIGH SEAS.

-ill COLLEGE 
AND YONOE

SPECIAL ATTRACTION, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
"THE HONOR OF THE MOUNTED”

A story of the Greet North West In 8 thrilling perte. ______________

VENUS THEATRE
FEATURE WEEK AT

PLAYHOUSE THEATRE
“The Squaw Man” and Last Days 

of Pompeii" Will Be 
Shown.

||B King George Theatre."
The leading atractlon at the King 

George Theatre on Monday will be an 
attractive etory entitled "By Man’s

R
I H

etory ef 
rgee on 
always 

of human pas-

If Law."
1 This story, which la In two parts, 

baa a most Interesting plot, cleverly 
worked out and acted.

On Wednesday the chief feature will 
be "The Plot of the Indian Hillmen.” 
This la a splendid English war story, 
showing many thrilling and Interest
ing encounters with the British army- 
end the enemy.

For Friday the mangement has been 
■ucceeful In securing “Marriage of 
Figaro," a splendid comedy drama In 
two parte. This Is one of the most 
amusing plays at present procurable.

.1Ijflfmill
TOP
II <

The Playhouse Theatre, College 
street, has made arrangements 
whereby this week la to be one of the 
greatest feature weeks ever. Introduced 
to the Toronto public. The manage
ment has secured two of the best 
stories at present in the city both of 
which are In six reels and will take

•T
Evening» at 7. Admission, 10c, 18s 

Boxss, 25c. Phone North 1741.
Other» «pedals booking for tide 
house are: Mary Plokford, to 
■’Heart’# Adrift.” ’The Tott of 
Labor," "A Good Little Devil.’’ by 
Mary Piokford.

Madison Theatre.
An exceptionally a tractive' program 

has been secured by the manage
ment of the Madison Theatre for this

Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day the leading feature will be "The 
Drama In Heyville,” a comlo master
piece in two parts.

The play deals with Hod Mullins, 
the actor-manager of the Demos
thenes Dramatic Club of Heyville, 
comes to New York to find material. 
Chance directe him 
which “The Union 
Hod makes exhaustive notes, and, on 
hie return to Heyville, 
rated edition of the play. After enor
mous difficulties with regard to the 
selection of a cast, costuming, etc., 
have been more or less successfully 
overcome, the play Is produced. In 
the original "The Union Spy" le the 
etory of a southern girl who falls In 
love with a lieutenant In the union 
secret service. The girl Is also loved 
by a confederate officer, who naturally 
hates the hero. The spy escapee from 
hie enemy by hiding In a hay stack, 
fights a duel with him in the girl's 
home, and finally wins hie sweetheart 
In the very Jaws of death.

Hod’s version of the play to simi
lar In plot but curiously different In 
Its general effect. For one thing, 
Heyvllle’e stage facilities are scarcely 
adequate. Then, too, the actors have 
trlfllnfc personal eccentricities which 
are hardly common on the regular 
stage. Th#y have an alarming habit

ijT* A

wi t - as-wet

ifIl 1 Mm!
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Carlton Theatre.

"Caprice," that wonderful five-reel 
drama, featuring the popular Mary 
Pfckford, le to be the leading at
traction on Monday and Tuesday at 
the Carlton Theatre, Parliament 
street.

When seen In Toronto for the first 
time recently, this play caused quite 
a sensation. It is produced In a 
most attractive manner, and should 
prove to be an exceptionally big 
drawing card to this popular theatre.

The attraction for Wednesday and 
Thursday will be "The Heart of a 
Woman," an attractive story In two 
parts, while "By Man’s Law” will be 
the feature for Friday and Saturday.

509 PARLIAMENT STREET
JUST ABOVE CARLTON 

Special Feature for Monday end COLONIAL THEATRCARLTON
THEATRE

tq a theatre In 
Spy” Is playing.

i i
IHIr “CAPRICE”•*'V

,:b

complies a pl-

( Opposite City Hall. )/
featuring Mery Ftokferd as leading mis. J 

' Spools I Prime for Men. and Tuee., only 18e A 1SeI ■
FOB THE ENTIRE WEEKColonial Theatre.

Once again are we to see our own 
favorite actress, Mary Plckford. On 
this occasion she will be seen In "The 
Good Little Devil," the play In which 
•he made so great a success In New 
York on the legitimate stage.

This Is, perhaps, one of little Mary's 
most famous plays, and she Is-cer
tainly seen to great advantage In this 
beautiful drama.

The etory, which le in five parts, 
contains many 
Mias Plckford 
ceptionally strong cast, which helps to 
make the production one of 
strongest ever put out by the Famous 
Players Company.

This play will be seen all this week 
at the Colonial Theatre, Queen street 
west.

‘Good Little Devil’life SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
FOR NEXT WfiBK

Men and Tuee.—"WHIRLPOOL 
OF DESPAIR,"In 8 parts,
Wed. end Thure.—“MYBTERY 
OF SYDNEY ST.,” In 8 parte. 
Fri. end SaV-”RED SPIDERS.” 

In 3 parts.

m BONITAiil
81 IN 6 PARTS, WITH AS LEADING ROLEPrince George Theatre.

"Law's Decree," an a tractive, two- 
reel drama, will be the feature of the 
Prince George Theatre on Monday 
evening. , v

This is a story of particular merit, 
and should prove to be a success at 
this house,

For Tuesday night, the manage
ment has secured "Miracle Mary,” one 
of the most atractlve three-reel plays

MARY PICKFORD1025 Garrard St. East*£■ U- I V
>! Vnost atractlve scenes. 

Is supported by an ex- POPULAR PRICES OF ADMISSION I- i T
% X-

f 1ROYAL GEORGE”THEATREt ■ the. “I: m
ST. CLAIR AVB. and DUFFERIN ST. 
Extra Special for Monday and Tuesday

11 PLOT OF INDIAN HILLMEN ”
i■

4 It; - 
• i U
i f Lfili! IPlayhouse

Theatre
PARK THEATRE.

Park Theatre.
"Germinal, or the Toll of Labor," a 

five-reel special feature by the Paths 
Company, will be tho feature picture 
at the Park Theatre, Bloor street and 
Lanedowne avenue, on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings. Tt)ls picture to 
something entirely new In moving 
pictures and that feature alone ought' 
to commend it to lovers of the picture 
play. The etory was written toy Emile 
Zola and proved so Immensely popu
lar that It was decided to dramatize It 
Tor the movies, which has been done 
with great success. It Is a etory of a 
mine outrage taken on the scene of 
one of the largest mines on the con
tinent. Another feature of the week 
at this theatre will toe the Essanay 
two-reel release, "Let No Man Es
cape." This play le one of the latest 
and best of the releases.

Four of the best vaudeville acts 
shown In the city will be on the boards 
for the first three nights of the week. 
Hap Handy and Company, the original 
soap bubble Jugglers, Billy Cork musi
cal entertainer; Albert and Leonora, 
In a comedy skit, "A Little of Every
thing,” Dorothy Harris; the dainty 
comedienne.

As a special added attraction for 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
Crouch and Potter, comedy entertain 
ere, will be Included.

The amateur night, which has been 
such a success and has made this 
theatre famous thru the whole west 
end of the city, will be on Wednesday 
night when the usual medley of talon* 
and otherwise will compel# for the 
three prizes offered by the manage
ment. The prizewinners will appear 
on the program as an added attraction 
for the remainder of the week.

On Friday night the fifth chapter of 
the "Adventures of Kathlyne” will be 
shown. There Is a complete change 
of pictures on Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday.

GARDEN
THEATRE
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! if BLOOR AND LANSDOWNE

D. A. LOCHRIE, Manager.ftrl'iM aft ^ ?

m■It

VAUDEVILLECellsgs and Brunswick-Of7 <
Monday, .Tuesday and Wednesday.

HAP HANDY & CO.
The Original Soap Bubble Jugglers.ft(College St., Just West of 

Spadina Ave,)PRINCE GEORGE” THEATRE Extra Special Attrac
tions for Noxt Week

IS

3DUN DAS STREET, BETWEEN BROCK AND SHERIDAN AYES. 
Special Features for Next Week 

Monday—“LAW'S DECREE,” in 2 parts.
Tuesday—“MIRACLE MARY,” In 3 perte.
Wed nesday-" JANE EYRE,” In 2 parts.

BILLY COOK 
Musical Entertainer.MON., TUES., WED. 

March 23, 24, 25
«

w#
iWitiki

fti .
» ALBERT AND LEONORE / 

Entertainers of Merit, in 
“ A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING.”

DOROTHY HARRIS 
Dainty Singing Comedienne.

. “ LET NO MAN ESCAPE.”
2 Reel Feature by Essanay Co., Will be Included in Four 

of the Latest and Beit Releases in Photoplays.

“The Call of the 
Traumerel *’

Mon., Tues., Wed.
ft6 '.1

“KING GEORGE” THEATRE ' “The Squaw 
Man”

!
I ftBLOOR AND BATHURST STS.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR 
Monday—“BY MAN’S LAW.”
Wednesday—“PLOT OF INDIAN HILLMEN."

•M 6
• < (Photoplay In three parts.) 

Powerful—emotional—gorgeous
During the procréas of this das sic, ' 
Schuman'» famous melodic, Trau
merel, will be played by the soloist# 
of tho orchestra.

ftJ

ftIn 6 parts, with

Dustin Farnum
The stage’s moat popular star In 
the title role. *

ft EXTRA SPECIAL“Our Mutual Girl” Monday and Tuesday only
“GERMINAL”

or “The Toll of Labor,” in Five Parts by the Pathe Co.

1 *1Jr#» ■ ft(Chapter No. 10)r ** t
Incidental to tho above

ft‘ Thurs., FrL, Sat

“The Last Days 
of Pompeii ’

Mr. A. Baldwin Sloane x\
Wednesday, March 25th-—AMATEUR CONTEST

EXTRA SPECIAL ATTRACTION THUR., FRID. and SAT.
(FRED) CROUCH ft POTTER (ALICE)i.e. Est’siMr.

Thursday, March 26th
Extra to Regular Program, the Prize Winners from Wed

nesday’s Contest Will Appear.

Friday, March 27th
5th Series of “ Adventures of Kathlyo.”

ft! AND

Mitt Brace FieldM
Si1 rThe'noted society dancers Introduce 

their famous Maxle dance. •
s

h‘Si|
Bonita Theatre.

As usual, the program at the Bonita 
Theatre for this week will be on a 
most elaborate scale.

On Monday and Tuesday the lead
ing feature will be "The Whirlpool of 
Despair," In three parts, featuring 
Yvonne Pascal, the talented Parisian 
actress. This le a vital drama of ev
eryday life, dealing with the struggles 
against poverty.

For Wednesday and Thursday the 
management has secured "The Mys
tery of Sydney Street,” an enthralling 
detective story in tl

The attraction for 
urday will bo "The 
dashing etory of

ftMI in 6 parts

A triumph to the est ef motion 
photography, beautiful and fascin
ating, and hoe to be aeea to be 
appreciated.

IV
FOR THURS., FRI., EAT.

«

ft“The Coming of the 
Real Prince”

h 4* -

r
ftilll

A modern Fairy drama to two ports 
will be presented.IIS PRICES OF ADMISSION ft Pictures changed Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 

Matinee Dally 2 p.m. Evening Performances 7 and 0 p.m.
MATINEES 10c. Daily Matinees at 2| all seat* 16c. 

Evenings: Open 7—10.30: admission 
10o and 15c. Üse parts.

Friday and Sal
ted Spiders," a 
itrlgue, showing

EVENINGS 15c.i TORON
nr “tj
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MR. EXHIBITOR
Wake up to the feet and

Book the Most Popular Productions
David Belesco Presents

. Mary Pickford in “Good Little Devil”
5 Reel»

\

Mary Pickford

"In less of Storm Country”
4 Reel»

“Brewster’s Millions” s Reel»

“Second Release of Je?s. L. Lasky
A SURE BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION 

Booked Exclusively by Famous Player» Film Service
B. LENNON,f. KAUFFMAN, Css. Mss.

PARKVIEW Theatre
RON CESVALUES AND PE ARSON AVENUE 

Extra Speeds! Attraction for Wednesday and Thursday

"The Third Degree”

TheatreCOMIQUE \
NEAR WHZTON AVE.279‘YONGE ST.

Call end see our special selected program ef Wgh-clasa driuna shown tor l^sæstsi” sixi'w r. sisr.vîîr,.
Cerne along and bring your friends.

Our Price, Be Only

iei.4
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MOTION PICTURES
+

uv !

BACK WITH FILMS 
OF THE JUNGLE

chided altho the wells and partitions 
are of solid brick. „ O

j.

PARK THEATRE 
STARTS “SAFETY 

FIRST’ CRUSADE

4 x*

Royalty Attend Moviesh >rrmancik
ie features wffl x, 

which ma S 
Tuesday and Wed.

The Auditorium.
The aisles and seats are much 

wider apart than the law requires. The 
exits are large and numerous, and so 
located that the house, even when 
taxed to Its utmost seating capacity, 
can be cleared (each person walking 
slowly) In two minutes and ten sec
onds. Chemical pumps are stationed 
In the auditorium at short distances 
apart The operating booth is prac
tically fireproof, at least so far as 
human Ingenuity can make it Sprink
ler beads are so arranged that It is 
well nigh Impossible for an outbreak 
to make any headway. As a further 
preventative buckets of sand and 
chemical tanks are "ready for immedl
&tFrom the foregoing statement K 
will be readily admitted that even the 
ultra timid need have no fear when 
oatronlzing "The Park” for an hour 
or two's entertainment Everything 
that Is within the range of reason Is 
being done for their comfort and pro
tection and the management are to b* 
congratulated In their earnest en- 
vou ought to havercholrs and companies 
tent the well-known watchword. 
"Safety First"

Continents on Latest 
Motion Picture Plays

iSpecial to The Sunday World. - ' '_____
LONDON, March 21.—KJng Manuel and his brtdej Queen AngugU 

Victoria, who are now In residence at their home,., Fulwell Par*. 
Twickenham, And relaxation from the cares of housekeeping In seeing 
the “movies.”

Before be was married, King Manuel often "dropped In’ at 
or the other of the klnematograph theatres In Richmond. Now M

They alt In the audience and Insist on

I

itted States ««~g.iT
ütideldc^?%;
is even a greater

1
.um ts taking v* 
n this production, 
■tday and Saturday 
is secured one of 
v best production* 
of Pompeii/' This 

Pompeii, Italy, and 
by Lord Bulwtr 

•lalmed to be tee 
et thrilling, most 
btractive film srer

Slew Views of Mighty Amazon 
Coxmtry New to White 

Men.

;?•

Patrons of Big West End 
House Are Assured Against 

Danger in Case of Fire 
Outbreak.

takes his bride with him 
being treated as ordinary members of the public. _

The other day King Manuel and his bride, the Duke of Oporto, 
and the Marquis of Lauradio, the King’s private secretary, motored 
to one of the picture palaces in Richmond at 6.30 p.m. Both the 
king and the queen, vivacious and smiling, were obviously amused 67 
the Alms. Bo interested were they that they saw the program right 
thru staying till 7.30 p.m., though they had ordered their car for 6.16.

'1 ■VBut this does not 
In a few

connection with It 
detract from the drama, 
parts the photography is weak.

Mg «The Souaw Man." 
rt-e of the greatest successes on 

J^jntted States stage during the

Isssss
a°motlonC picture play It should 

J've to be equally as popular. The 
.« beautiful and has quite a 

nmber of things to recommend it 
Ï, might, however, be termed as a 
Bn» long, so many parts being In
deed into the play which has nr

In view of the great ardor of mo
tion picture men to seek the new and 
strange, It Is hardly remarkable that 
the latest story of daring exploration 
In one of the least known quarters of 
the world Is brought by a party of 
motion picture photographers. Re
cently four men arrived In New York 
after months spent in the wild and 
absolutely unknown regions of the 
Upper Amazon and the unexplored 
wilds of Peru and Brazil. Three of 
the party were directly Interested in 
the Aim business, and the fourth man 
was a scientist who went on the 
trip In order to assist In the selection 
of things to photograph.

Captain J. Campbell Besley, of Lon
don, beaded the party, and tho other 
men were Franklin B. Coates and J. 
K. Holbrook, camera men; and J. w. 
Dunne, a London botanist and zoolo
gist. The object of the trip was to 
make motion picture records of a re
gion where white men have prac
tically never been before.

Mr. Coates, In speaking of the trip, 
said that the party had taken over 
12,000 feet of film, and that they hod 
not only complete series and pictures 
showing natives and their costumes, 
but also views of all the animals 
of-the region, as well a# the chief 
plants and insects. A company has 
been organized and plans will be per
fected for showing the pictures all 

the country, with lectures ex
plaining them.

Prof. (In geology) ; "The geologist 
thinks nothing of a thousand years.

Soph.: "Great Guns! And I loaned 
a geologist ten dollars yesterday!

“The La et Dave of Pompel."
This wonderful six-reel feature le 

without the slightest doubt the most 
beautiful and fascinating motion play 
ever shown. It Is certainly a triumph 
In the art of motion pictures. It pre 
gents a succession of highly dramatic 
scenes. From an entertaining and 
instructive point of view this plsy is 
certainly the best ,

AUDIENCE CAN LEAVE 
IN TWO MIN., TEN SEC Mies Bush felt so chagrined that She 

got up and went out She ts modest 
She wlehes her work to be Impersonal 
She was Interested In the woman on 
the screen, not in herself, and when 
it qeased to be Impersonal she Was 
embarrassed.

Miss Bush never lives a day In the 
past; when you talk with her you 
realize that her interest la In what she 
le doing at that moment In a general 
way her aim in life Is to awaken the 
better kind of happiness In other 
people; a better Interest In life. In all 
her emotional parts she strives to re
flect the highest and beet Ideals of 
womanhood.

In her moments of recreation 
Bush Indulges her taste for music, lit
erature and art She Is a great sever 
of horses and horseback riding.

Miss Bush was bom In Lincoln, Ne», 
and she graduated from the Unlventfty 
of Nebraska. She baa played tn Stock 
In all the big cltlee of the United 
States. Her first engagement In pic
tures was three rears ago with the 
American Company. Prom the Am
erican she came to the Universal, and 

starring to Gold Goal prodno*

FAMOUS SCREEN 
STARSAWOWNWORK

two plays wffl be
umn of this-pape, 
ormoue cost ef 
e management has
as6thervv£ !

i
The Immense popularity of Indoor 

entertainments ha# made the erection 
of buildings capable of accoipmodat. 
lag vast audiences essential. Where 
such a crowd Is gathered It Is of the 
utmost Importance that ample pro
tection be provided for safety In the 
cVent of fire.

The management of the Park Thea
tre, Lanedowne and Bloor, recognizing 
the responsibility that rests with 
proprietors of such houses, have In
troduced, at considerable expense, an 
equipment for fire protection that Is 
second to none In the city, and is 
much more than the fire chief or 
underwriters demand.

The Staqe.
On and over the stage are placed 

sprinkler heads, so close to each other 
that a tire originating there would be 
met with a deluge of water heavier

The

I WARREN KERRIGAN'S NARROW 
I ESCAPE PLATING “SAMSON

5 cents 
r matinee,

.bad! First Play Seen By Pauline 
Bush Was Played By 

Herself.
Ilh6

}

Lion Sprung on Famous Acto r, Who Was Only Saved Thru 
the Timely Act of Director, Who Shot the Beast Thru 

the Heart—Player Was N ot Seriously Injured.

*

Three years ago Pauline Bush, lead
ing woman of the Gold Seal Company, 
had «ever seen a motion picture, and 
the first time she entered a motion- 
picture theatre was to see herself In 
her first part She had Impersonated 
a rough western character. Believing 
that no one would recognize her as 
the original of the woman on the 
screen she eat down beside three chil
dren In hopes that she might hear 
their verdict.

The picture was projected, and 
came to an end and still there was no 
comments from ‘the children. Then one 
of them clapped her hands and, point
ing to Miss -Bush, whispered:

“I knew it waa you ail the time."

I subjects,____
will sell the whole 
i in very good oon- 
lorontd street, room
1 o'clock.

1

when Samson should throw it from 
him. apparently dead.

The scene was staged upon an ani
mai stage. Samson came forth and
idet the lion. As it snarled at him he 
ran forward and took Its massive Jaws 
in hie hands. All went well untU a 
physician pricked the beast with a 
hypodermic needle for the 
Injecting the narcotic. Mr. Kerrlgan 
held It by the Jaws. As the needle 
penetrated, the beaet quivered 
sprung backward with a roar. Then, 
surrounded by five hundred PÇ°plAU 
sprung upon Mr. Kerrigan and knocked 
him to the ground. It raised one huge 

to strike, but the blow never fell. 
At close quarters, Mr. MacDonald 

338-callber automatic 'revolver 
bullet penetrated the Hone 

An Instant afterwards two 
caliber bullets penetrated

Boring the taking of a scene In the 
fifen production of "Sameon” at the 
w,vh of the Universal Film Manu- 
hcturlng Company, a trained lion be- 

enraged and sprung upon J. 
Warren Kerrigan, who was playing 
to, title role. Only the timely action 
M Jf. Farrell. MacDonald, the director 
In «booting the beast thru the heart 
saved the well known actor’s life. Mr. 
Kerrigan rose from the ground covered 
with blood but not seriously Injured. 
The lion’s claws Inflicted deep ecrat- 
che* upon his right forearm and 
shoulders, and one of the talons nar
rowly missed tearing Into his Jugular 
feln. The lion died almost Instantly.

The mishap took place In the scene 
la which the youthful Samson comes 
to oloee quarters with the king of 
beasts and breaks Its Jaws.

For two months animat trainers had

heatre 5
rainstorm.than the fiercest

same equipment Is Installed under the 
stage, tn ail dressing rooms, and is 
supplemented with a complete set of 
hose, coupled up ar.d ready for in- 
slant use. Three large tanks, fitted
with handles in an upright position,_______ _____ ______________________ I
each tank containing six Pal's of ___
water, are filled and ready for action. girn»WRECK SCENE PROM 8TIR- 
A full complement of long and short RING DRAMA,
hooks and fire axes baa also been m-

I
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of Moor
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JACKSON “SULTANIC” MODEL
FULLY EQUIPPED 
DUTY PAIDPRICE $3,200

J
SIX CYLINDER—7-passenger, SS-h.p. Electric self-starter, electric lighting. 

Full elliptic springs front and rear. Extra seats fold into floor. iIISSION
Same car, 6-passenger, $3,000—duty paid.

WARREN KERRI <*AN

r 5 AMS ON ■"
but tie roar died half uttered and the 
animal sank down upon Mr. Kerri
gan. The body of the lion was hur 
rledly removed, and Mr. Kerrigan 

The lion wat C0Vered with a mixture of his own 
«id the lion’s blood, rose to his feet 
little the worst for hie hazardous ad
V*"when I saw the lion spring,” said M- 
Kerrigan shortlv after the accident, T 
said to myself ‘Good night!’ While 
It was In the air and before It reached 
me, I think that everything that her 
ever happened to me flashed thru my 
mind. However, I now realize that i 
was surrounded by staunch friends 
and that before the beast would have 
finished me it would have had to fin 
toh the little army of those who stood 
by"Howbett, rm very glad that the 
first part of the scene was all rign i 
and will not have to be re-taken, be 
cause I don't wish to wrestle with an
other Jlon for some time to come.___

Excluding the lion. whlc** 
killed, the Universal Company has six 
liens at its ranch. The lion which was 
shot is a great loss to the company 
as It was one of the best trained and 
most Intelligent animals in the west.

UNSURPASSED AT ANY PRICE • I<$>6 ?ARE ■IN COMFORT, RIDING EASE AND SILENCE *1
' bien busy with the lion preparing I* 

for this scene, and altho all prépara 
lions were made for such, no acclden 
Was anticipated, 
eequlred by the film company on tin 
strength of Its beauty.

The animal had been put thru the 
•tone by trainers more than half a 
tondreÙ times, and Mr. Kerrigan had 
even rehearsed the scene with It On 
no occasion had it become unmanage
able. Mr. MacDonald, the director 
bed planned that Mr. Kerrigan should 
•pen tho lion's Jaws with his bare 
hands and then carry out the struggle 
With It. and that the motion-picture 
sameera should then, stop a moment, 
when the lion was to be drugged. The 
picture was then to continue until the 
beast was overcome by the narcotic,

E
JACKSON “MAJESTIC” MODEL 

Price $2,400
the same degree ae In the highest priced and meetThree thing* are your* In the Jackson cars to

luxurious care: . , ,,
) perfect comfort In the tonneau, due to the roomy body and the extra deep upholstery.

only full elliptic springs, tr ont and rear, can give,
fr ont of the motor te the driving gears In the

FULLY EQUIPPED 
DUTY PAID

Long stroke, four-cylinder, electric lighting, electric self-starter, 
full elliptic springs.

Riding ease, such as
Absolute silence from the radiator fan at the 

rear axle. *
The Jackson places at your disposal tho 

worth their prices.
We have made the upholstery luxuriously soft —10 Inches deep.
We have made the seat backs shoulder high and tilted the seats slightly to the rear.

wide—the sides extending beyond the wheels.

I

teatur es which have heretofore made the costliest cars

g And the body Is very
The spring action will be a revelation to you.
Tho four elliptic springs possess from 33 1-3 to 100 per cent, more 

shocks than the ordinary motor car types.
You actually have to listen to hear the Jacks on motor run. 

etor’s Intake of air.

g ability to absorb roadMARY PICKFORD
i

g
in Four glays.

mounted on bearing* of the separated-baUThe transmission is quiet because both shafts are 
type, that run in a bath of oil.

axle does not hum because the gears a re of correct pitch, fitted to a thousandth of as 
There Is no Interval between the tra nsfer of the load from one tooth to the next} 

between long roller bearings, with ball thrust bearings to preserve per-

| „ young man, who boasted of being

Bsue-Tt
having a hard time With the direct, 
pointed questions that Professor Haley 
shot tit him.“I believe,” remarked the professor 

bit, with hie usual lisp, “that 
agnothtlc in religioutb

gL j JACKSON “OLYMPIC” MODEL 
Price $1,800 duty !aYdpp

The rear

g Inch, 
and the gears run 
feet adjustment.

%

-

gRathe Co.

ONTEST

In power and durability we sincerely believe the motor to be the best J® the wmrtd. It feM 
^proved out in the hardest sort of service, and In the severest road and track racing.

. Long stroke motor, four-cylinder, electric self-starter, electric 
lighting, full elliptic springs.

.OiZm
jt&r -

. -Zg i YOUR CONVENIENCE—WE WILL GIVE DEMONSTRATION
$ILL MAIL CATALOGUE ON RECEIPT OF NAME

Jafter a 
you are .an
matterth. ’

“Tee, sir,” answered the young 
promptly, scenting an opportunity t< 
escape from the grilling to which he 
was being subject.

“I- can athure you,” said the pro
fessor. setting down a zero in htF 
grade-book, “that you are an agnoth 
tic in hithtory atb well."

AT ANY TIME-ATand SAT. g man
c. Ent'alnsrs WE

g YA

The Jackson Car Company of Ontario, Limited
. nucnriu mm miur rr i-k n rh ÜT T rk WEST TORONTO GARAGE—High Park Atom» and

HEAD OFFICE - - LUMSDEN BUILDING TORONTO
PHONE ADELAIDE 3570

V paStigWed- 1 'rom
,

NEW THEATRE ON RONCES- 
VALLES. i

Don das Street • • Phone Junction 2f 4I>» Another new theatre will be openc 
about tho 28th Inst., on Roncesvalle: 
avenue. It will be named the "Sunny 
side.” and arrangements have bee 
made with one of the leading flli 
exchanges for tho presentation of whn 

TORONTO’S FAVORITE ACTRESS might be termed an exclusive line In 
IN “THE GOOD LITTLE DEVIL.” photo-plays and flrst-class comedies.

giday WmnÆSic;-nd 9 p.m.
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;m “Potash and Perlmutter,” "The Sec
ret,’’ "The Misleading Lady,” those 
and a few others have been success
ful, and they would all be passed by 
the most scrupulous of censors.

Stahl Makes a Record.
Selwyn & Co. have engaged H. B. 

Warner to head a new company that 
will present "Under Cover' In Chi
cago soon. One company Is now ap
pearing In this play In Boston. It 
will be seen next season In New York.

Rose Stahl has appeared for more 
than 1000 times In "Maggie Pepper,” 
and It is said that she has never 
done a losing business for an entire 
week. This Item Is given merely to 
encourage those who may think the 
stage has gone entirely to the dogs.

George Broadhurst, who has made 
$102,000 a year for two years as roy
alties on bis plays, says that the way 
of the playwright are not always 
paths of pleasantness, peace and 
prosperity. While his name Is usual
ly Identified with plays that have 
been successful, he Is able to recall 
several of his efforts which were fail
ures, and which the public can’t re
member.

Mr. Broadhurst, after one or two 
successes, became a producer, and he 
lost on bad plays what he made on 
good ones. Here are some of the 
plays he wrote, and his figures on 
what they cost him: "Duke of Do- , 
luth,’' $10,000; "The Dollar MarkAl/ 
$80,000; "The Girl and the Drummer,’’ 
$34,000; "Just Like John,” $12,006; 
"Don't Weaken,” $7,000.

No Rule* for the Playwright.
These figures were given by Mr. 

Broadhurst under oath, and they are 
probably accurate. They are illumin
ating, and so are some other obser
vations by Mr. Broadhurst. He said:

“Each play must stand on its own 
merits. If It appeals to the public, It 
will succeed. Otherwise It will fall. 
Generally they tail to please. In this 
regard, playwriting Is unlike the 
learned professions. Let a lawyer or 
physician demonstrate his abilities, 
and he is forthwith assured of a com
fortable income. But the learned 
professions are exact sciences. There 
are authorities to consult, and set 
principles to follow. Then energy and 
Industry will make for success.

“There are no rules In playwriting. 
You may write a successful play and 
earn $20,000 a year from three to four 
years, but never have another success.
In other lines, when one earns an In
come of $20,000 a year, he Is reason
ably sure of Its continuance. More 
than occasionally, the writing of a 
highly-successful play Is a stroke of 
good fortune, the same as a miner’s 
lucky strike In the gold fields. There 
is no way of gauging the value of 
a play Ip manuscript form.

“The most experienced manager 
may be wildly enthusiastic over a 
play, only to discover after he has In
vested his money, the public does not 
care for it.”

Killing the Speculator,
The question of the Immorality of 

plays la not the only trouble that 
bothers the authorities of New York. 
They are also greatly perturbed by 
the ticket speculators. For years 
these enterprising Individuals have 
flocked to theatres In which successes 
were playing, and the casual visitor 
had to do business with them, of get 
poor seats, or fall to see the show al
together.

To be sure, there have been the big 
ticket agencies, usually located In ho
tels, which sold tickets for all theatres 
at an.advance of 26 or 60 cents over 
the high box-office rates. Those 
agencies served a useful purpose In 
being able to supply the tickets 

’ strangers wanted, without necessitat
ing trips to the theatre, and many per
sons were willing to pay the advanced 
prices for the advantages gained.

Just now, a bill Is before the New 
York legislature, designed to regulate 
the ticket broker evil by licensing the 

! agencies. The bill provides that a 
person or firm offering tickets for sale 
In any city of more than 1,000,000 
population must pay a license of $250 
for each theatre for which tickets are 
sold. The bill does not apply to the 
box offices located in the theatres. 
Klaw and Erlanger are back of the 
bill, and they express the opinion that 
It will end most of the objections to 
ticket brokers.

First Appearance Here of the Merry SatireSeason*s Big Successes 
Not Open to Objection 

From Censorious Critics
“WOMAN PROPOSES9!

• /

I Rose I

WELI
PLA

By Paul Armstrong.
Presented by a Company of Bight Including Ruth Aha

LOLA MERRILL and FRANK OTTO 
Jn “Her Daddy’s Friend.”

THE RAK8DELL TRIO 
Premier Dancing Marvels

. -- BRITT WOOD 
The Juvenile Jester

I,m i

Showing That Plays That Bear an Evil Name Soon Die Out 
—Rose Stahl Has Played “Maggie Pepper” One Thou- 
sand Times and Always at a Profit — News From 
Broadway.

(Weekly Theatrical Letter by W. Bob 
Holland.)

NEW YORK, March 21. — Mayor 
Carter Harrison of Chicago has an
nounced that he Is In favor of ex
tending the censorship exercised by 
the police department, to include all 
sorts of theatrical performances. He 
gives as his reason his bell 
a censorship would have 
Lure” and "The Passing Show,” and 
various other plays.

Mayor Harrison is, In many 
spëcts, an excellent mayor, and there 

Us no question that his Intentions are 
good. But there Is a grave doubt as 
to the effectiveness of bis plan. And 
there Is also serious doubt as to the 
Judgment that any censor or board of 
censors would have. Opinions differ 
on many matters, and on nothing 
so much as on questions of what is 
proper and what is Improper; what 
Is harmful, and what Is not, when 
subjected to a moral test.

It seems to me 
should be Its own censor, 
take time for this system to become 
effective, but It will come some day, 
and plays that are Improper will not 
last ; long, because they will do no 
business. And. when they cease to do 
business, they will cease to be pro
duced, for managers will not produce “The

Wile"»"
RUth *•
Dorothy 
Amelia
josephlr

I saranofi 
.Ji Richard

K wmism 
T. *• °

Clyde Hi

A
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plays that are certain to be failures.
I have expressed my opinion 

earning "The Lure." I objected
opinion con

te It
on the”ground that It was not an en
tertainment; that It did not fulfil the 

for which I believe the 
__________ decidedly un

pleasant; It left a bad taste In one’s 
mouth. But I failed to see that Its 
tendency could possibly be harmful.

The same Is true of “Damaged 
Goods.” It may have been a needed 
lesson: It was not a play. Censoring 
It would do little good, If the public 

money to attend a

“MOTORING” Iipurposes 
stage exists. It was

f Presented by Harry Tate’s English Company

BURNS and KI88BN 
The Song Writing Entertainers.

HERBERT GERMAINE TRIO. 
Thrilling Comedy Gymnasts.

THE KINETOGRAPH 
All New Pictures

Special Extra Attraction

I let that such 
Barred "The

i511
ETHEL BARRYMORE, EILEEN VAN BIBNE, AND CHARLES CHERRY 

IN THE OOM3SDY THAT WILL BE SEEN AT THE PRINCESS THE- 
» ATRE NEXT WEEK.

XM!
.

re
wants to pay 
clinic. Ethel Barrymore Is 

Delightful in "Tante"
Musical Comedy Wohse.

There seems to me to be no room 
to doubt that most of the musical 
comedy shows, those that feature 
scores of handsome and alluring girls 
In dress or uridrese of more or less 
attractiveness, will have a more tre
mendous effect in lowering the morals 
of a community than all the disagree
able red-light and white-slave dramas 
that have been a plague during the 
past season.

And it Is worth while to recall that 
the plays that have made the big
gest hits In New York the current 
season have not been open to the ob
jections that Mayor Harrison makes. 

Seven Keys to Baldpate.”

:
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i i Brer: 
Masonic 1 
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l
Mrs. Sedgewick’s Widely-Read 

Novel, Dramatized, Coming 
to the Princess.

Hi *I that the public 
It may WILL?

“Advent
One of the moat Interesting and 

Important
theatrical season is that of the coming 
to the Princess Theatre for one week, 
beginning Monday evening, March SO. 
of Mise Ethel Barrymore, in the com
edy in which she has been appearing 
for the past three months at the Em
pire Theatre, New York, “Tante,” 
made by C. Haddon Chambers from 
the widely-read «novel of the same 
name by Mrs. Anno Douglas Sedg
wick.

Mr. Chambers, as a dramatist. Is

And His Associate Singers in 
“AT THE CLUB.”

4 4
I 11 announcements of the'

1 No. 6 of t 
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be the attrac 
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to re-capture 
adventure Oh
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Which would you rather be, fair 
maiden, a department store girl, or, 
say, a typewriter-stenographer, earn
ing from $13 to $16 a week, or a lead
ing lady on the stage, whose weekly 
envelope contains a check for $600 
who wears the finest gowns, has a 
maid to wait on her In the dressing- 
room and Is lauded by press and pub-

took plays calling for eeAous_actlng 
ability, and proved the wisdom of her 
move by her exquisite work In “Mid- 
Channel,” “Allce-Slt-By-the-Flre” and 
"The Witness for the Defense,” she 
has never done anything quite as 
charming

“Tante.” In the role she bas I 
with nothing less than a- triumph i 
her characterization hits placed 
definitely and Immediately In the fl 
rank of actresses whose efforts, 
the good of the theatre, are to 
taken very seriously.

m

’M* IF
111

or delightful as her
! i ■ ?IÏU/ #t

JOSEPH SANTLEY AND DANCING * GIRLS4 ■*■ %lie?<- t ' A hundred votes out of a hundred 
would probably be in favor of the lead
ing lady Job. Yet May Vokee, tht 
principal player opposite to Joaept 
Santley In “When Dreams Come True,’ 
at the Alexandra Theatre, maintain, 
that the store girl, office clerk, type 
writer or stenographer, with her $16 
a week, Is better off In the long rur 
than the actress who draws down 
more than twenty times that amount

"Five hundred dollars a week! The* 
sounds like a fairy tale salary to 
some girls," remarked Misa Vokee, re 
oently. “They probably Imagine thar 
would buy a summer home at New
port and make life all milk and honey 
Foolish supposition!

“To begin with. It requires a long 
time, hard study and a heap of ex
pense In obtaining a theatrical or 
musical education that would fit a girl 
for a position on the stage, command 
lng $600 a week, providing she had 
the natural talents.

“Then there le an expense account 
for clothes alone. That becomes an 
Important item, and removes conwlder- 
able molasses from the gingerbread.

“The clothes we need for our per 
sonal use. that Is. gowns to be worn 
when not on the stage, cost a grea’ 
deal. Then there Is a hotel bill to 
be considered.

“The leading lady needs a maid on 
the stage. She Is also probably ac
customed 'to having an attendant to 
her home life. Added to that expense 
there Is an agent, who looks for his 
little weekly commission.

"In the end, one may figure how 
much there Is left out of the salary of 
$500. Perhaps not as much as the 
store girl, trie office clerk or the sten
ographer can save out of -her llttléf $16 
a week.

“To the audience looking on from 
the i other side of the footlights, the 

bf an actress seems to be all play. 
Let me tell you it is work, the hardest 
kind of work. The life of an actress is 
Hot one sweet dream.

"Ï have been fairly successful, but 
whenever à girl tells me that she has 
a yearning for the ‘Boards’ I advise 
her to wake up. from that dream. To 
attain a high position on the stage Is 
to score a successful artistically, bu* 
for peace of mind, difference in the 
amount of work and perhaps even to 
saving money, I contend that the girl 
earning $15 a week in her humble po
sition may be better off than the lead
ing lady, commanding a salary of 
$500.”

All this may not be convincing to 
some young women of a romantic turn 
of mind, but those are the words of 
“Teddy” Yokes—and she has been a 
popular comedienne long enough to 
know whereof she speaks.
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A ALEKKV GROUP IN “WHEN DREAMS DOME TRUE,” AT THE ALEXANDRA THEATRE THIS WHBE.

'I
m

i.'•Ü ■M best known to American playgoers as | 
the author of “Captain Swift,” In 
which, oddly enough. Miss Barry
more’s father, Maurice Barrymore 
made one of his greatest successes 
“The Idler,” "Passers By” and “The 
Tynanny of Tears.” In making a 
stage version of Mrs. Sedgwick’s 
novel Mr. Chambers has not hesitated 
to make the changes necessary for 
stage purposes. For Instance, in the 
transition from book to stage. Tante 
becomes a less vicious and selfish, a 
less abnormal and cynical woman than 
In Mrs. Sedgwick’s story, but in the 
play she retains all her brilliancy of 
epigram and spontaneity of wit, altho 
she Is always artificial. Insincere and 
affected, still always amusing and In
teresting even in her weaknesses 
Miss Barrymore makes Madame Ok- 
raska, as the world-famous pianiste 
was known to her Intimates, a poseur 
for effect, never ceasing to act when 
she had auditors, thriving on the ad
ulation of the admirers about her, but 
a sparkling and brilliant figure, sein- 1 
tlllatlng at every moment 

Since Miss Barrvmore surrendered ‘ 
the unimportant roles In which only 
a few seasons ago she won an im- ; 
mense following, and seriously under- -

. 1 if■ r-. y . .5 «

"THE ROUND UP" 
WITH “SHEP” CAMP

i STRAND THEATRIp $
s,1 r Yenge SI.,Hear 

E. L. WEILL, I

■Â. *
m

1x9 m
4 lotÜ” Famous Spectacular Production 

Coming to the Grand Opera 
House Next Week.

ft 41
# v ; MON., TUEL WED. WEEK OF MARCH 23.EL»muUE bOMERH, WITH 1ME8HUW AI THE STAR 1HEA11KE THIS 

s WEEK,
■ liF ■
.. iff i —. M

Klaw and Erlangeritf massive pro
duction of “The Round Up” will be the 
offering at the Grand Opera House 
next week, the first time this famous 
play has been offered In Canada at 
less than a dollar fifty sale of prices. 
One hundred people are engaged in 
this production, with three car-loads of 
scenery and twenty head of horses. It 
will be given with the same attention 
to eccnlc detail as wnen presented at 
high prices, Shep Camp, who is well 
known to local theatregoers for his 
clever work In the “Traveling Sales
man,” will be seen In the role of “Slim” 
Hoover.
Round Up” is said to be the greatest 
stage picture of Its kind ever pre
sented.

Three Bags
of Silver
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GIRLS 
JOYLAND

FROM XThe battle scene to “The

The Adventures 
o f Kat hi yn

May Vokes Learns 
To Smoke a Cigaret"8 •* c ■'

i

NOTICE \

id Matilda (played by May Vokea).
Hercules Strong (played by WUllam Clifton).

Hercules : “Now that you are French, you must learn to smoke.”
Matilda: ’What? Cigarets?"
Hercules: “What do you think? A pipe?”
Matilda: “Well, I’U try."
Hercules: “Have you ever smoked before?”
Matilda: “Once I smoked some comsilk; but I couldn’t find anything 

but wrapping paper to put It In; and I got awfully sick."
Hercules: "Comsilk never makes people sick."
Matilda: “Yes, but this ÿaper had been wrapped around some cheese.” 
Hercules: “You nearly had a rarebit:’
Matilda (lighting match): "What do I do? Blow or pull?"
Hercules: "I would suggest pulling at the start."
Matilda: “I feel funny! Now I want to make It come out of my nose." 
Hercules: “I wouldn’t try that Just yet.” v 
Matilda: “What’s the reason I can’t?"
Hercules: “You haven’t got the right kind of a nose.’’- 
Matilda: “I know a man who can make It come out of his ears. I didn’t 

see him do It, because I accidentally burned my hand against his cigaret. 
But he says he did It.”

Hercules: "Is It too strong for you?"
Matilda: “Yes, this must bo Union tobacco. ’
Hercules: “Why ‘Union’?’’
Matilda: “Because in union there 
Hercules; “That will do! That will do!"

\uH.K
Kathlyn, her father and Bruce escape from the prison and flee Into tht] 
Jungle, accompanied by Ramabal and his wife, Pundita, After passim 
through the Jungle they arrive at Alhabad, the walled city of the dswrh y 
where they are received by the Rajah, who Is the keeper of the assim 
white elephant. A fierce band of brigands drug the attendants of th* 

sacred elephant and carry away the precloua objects of worship Kathti» 
heads a force to pursue the brigands and regain the sacred elephssfc 
which she cleverly accomplishes. After restoring the elephant to 
Rajah, Kathlyn and her party start again for the coast, but are oaptusN 
by the self-same band of brigands, who had stolen the elephant Tbs 
brigands send to Umballa, demanding a ransom of one bag of silver esflfc 
Umballa ransoms Cot Hare and leaves Kathlyn and Bruce to be ted to 
tiger.
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See the Huge 
Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

SPECIAL FEATURE

THE 10 GEORGIA 
BLOSSOMS

off
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AMERICA’S CLASSIEST COLORED 
SINGING AND DANCING ACT1. ! Iri j Mat. 5c, 10c—Sox Seats 26c. Continuous j 

IO a.m. till 10.45 p.m, Eve., 5c, 10c, 20ck? 
Box Seats, 35c.
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NEXT WEEK—"BROADWAY BELLES"
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$15 a Week
vs. $500 per
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May Yokes Says the 
Working Girl Is Better 
Off Than the Leading
Lady.

A RIOT OF FUN 
MUSIC AND GIRLS

WITH THE GIRLS FROM JOYLAND
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THE TOBONTO SUNDAY WORLD *SUNDAY MORNING

TFg !I
. 4.TheatrePRINCESSI 4

LEXANDRA >
WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY i

iPOPULAR PRICE MAT. WED. 

25c TO |1J0What the Theatres 
Offer This Week

« *âtiL -
.

Satire Li Charles Frohman Presents t

ESil If

JULIAPHILIP BARTHOLOMAE Presente heart and still keep the factory, end 
happiness Is general all around. Mise 
Sanderson Is the pretty little girl 
sweetheart, and pla#s It In her own 
sweet fashion, so that she captivates 
not only her stage lover but each and 
every man In the audience as well.

i- j“When Dreams Gome True" 
Alexandra■ yru. KNOWN

YERS
MODERN

DANCESJOSEPH SANTLEY• fl

Ruth Allen B What promises to be a veritable 
I carnival of modern dancing will oc- 
I cupy the stage of the'Royal Alexandra
■ Theatre this week, where Joseph
■ Satttley (originator of “The Santley 
I Tango”) and a company of 70 players
■ and dancérs wlU ’ present, for the first 
■, time In Toronto, Philip Bartholomae'e
I three-act musical Comedy of youth, 
I “When Dreams Come True.”
■ As a musical coojedy star, Mr. 
I Santley Is a newcomer to Toronto, 
I although. .he. has been seen here In 
I melodrama oàfcBeveral occasions. He

la a young dK?, Imbued with the 
I very spirit of youth, and brings to his
■ I WOrk‘a buoyancy and enthusiasm that 
I ! has secured for him a vei% enviable
■ place as one of the most popular 
I of present day musical comedy lumtn- 
I aries. Not alone Is Mr. Santley

He hns been surrounded by

SANDERSON v
Santley Tangs 
Waltz Aviation 
Cubist «Ids 
Leap Wilts

In the Musical Comedy of Youth0 WcOlbeny
Thomas E. Shea. 

Grand.
■tilth Rand»»
Dorothy Maynard 
jmoP. Summerville 
Josephine Kernel! 
garaneff 
IWohsrd T
William |
T. S. Oulee 

Dlydo H unnewell

WHEN DREAMS 
COME TRUE

MAY YOKES

i

(A RAY OF SUNSHINE)

In the best of aÜ Musical Comedies

Triple Tret 
* Auction Dance At the Grand Opera House this week 

Thomas E. Shea and hi# excellent 
company will present his two famous 
plays, “The Bells, and “Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde.” The opening play will be 
“The Bells” on Monday night, repeat
ing it again Wednesday matinee and 
night, Friday night and at the Satur
day matinee. In the production of 
“The Bella” Mr. Shea Is seen at his 
best. This play as originally present
ed, was one of the greatest pieces ever 
produced, and was dear to the hearts 
of the playgoers of a generation ago, 
but the adaptation used by Mr. She* 
seems to be much more full of appeal. 
The original play was. written by Eck- 
monn Chart rain and dramatized In I 
English by Leopold Lewis. Mr. Shea’s 
version Id credited to Lewis and Tho
mas, but one feels rather a strong sus
picion that Mr. Shea himself had much 
to do with the changes that materially 
Improve the original- -The character!-1 
aatlon of Mathias offers Mr. Shea un- I 
usual opportunities. His most effec-t 
tive work is seen, perhaps. In the last 
act in Which he portrays the terror of 

dream Mathias’ conscience has 
forced upon his brain. Finally Ma
thias all but loses his mind and chokes 
to death in his bed as he dreams of 
the hangman’s noose.

Briefly, the plot of this play 1s built 
around a burgomaster who murdered | 
a Polish Jew for his gold and suce 
fully escapes suspicion for his deed. 
Fifteen years later as hie daughter Is 
about to marry the quartermaster of 
the gendarmes, the story—of the old 
murder Is recalled and the haunting 
sound of the belle, as the old Polish 
Jew’s approaching sleigh comes upon 
Mathias, the burgomaster. It haunts 
him everywhere, and In a terrible 
dream, in which he conceived himself 
to have been forced to confess under 
hypnotic Influence, be strangled him
self, believing he is banged.

Tuesday» Thursday and Saturday 
nights will be devoted to Robert Louie 
Stevenson’s weird story of dual pers
onality, “Dr. Jekyll aned Mr. Hyde.’’ 
This powerful drama takes on new 
force and power under bis skillful 
handling. In the character of Hyde he 
Is especially good, and his conception 
of the hideous creature, ever crouch
ing, always leering, gripe the audience 
and makes a most realistic perform
ance. This will be Mr. Shea’s fare
well appearance In these plays In the 
City of Toronto,

!
ICAST OF SEVENTY PLAYERS 

AND DANCERS, INCLUDING
Dream Walts 
Tangeitle 
Clock Danes

cutes*.

THE
SUNSHINE 

GIRL

3 WW8 YORK9 MONTHS 
“ IN BOSTONS$ MONTHS 

o IN CHICAGO
JP I 1

ipaay £
1K young.

a company of young people who dance 
and sing to the ravishment of youth
ful Imagination. And, from all ac
counts, Mr; santley knows how to 
bring the very spirit of youth Intp his 
personal performance, as well as he 
knows how to fill his associate play
ers with the same Juvenile enthusi
asm. This mftÿ be, the cause for 
Philip Bartholomae having named his 
play “A musical comedy of youth.” 
It has a happy thought, and quite 
assures a happy entertainment.

“When Dreams Come True’ arrives 
in Toronto, following one entire year 
of succès In the, States- It played the 
Garrick Theaitte, Chicago, during all 
of last summer; ape tit three months 
at tha Lyric Theatre, New York 
City and was chosen by John 
Cort as the best, attraction with 
which he could open his new Cort 
Theatre, In Boston. That he was not 
mistaken, it might be put down that 
Mr. Santley remained there for an en
gagement covering two months— 
quite a record for Boston.

The music for ‘When Drvams ‘-om* 
True” was composed by Silvio Hein, 
and contains, in addition to the 
theme melody, much that Is melo 
dious. There are many danuo num
bers Including “The Santl-y Tango, . 
“Thé Waltz Aviation,” “TtiCMM 
Glide,” “The Leap Waltz, TThe 
Triple Trot,” and almost endless en-, 
semblés, featuring the modern steps 
at present occupying the altenUon of 
society. In these dances Mr. Santley 
is assisted by the principal mem
bers of his company, indu ling May 
Vokes Amelia Summerville, Dorothy MayMnuth Randall. Mignon Mc- 
Glbeny, Josephine Kemell, William 
Clifton, and a chorus of tango danc- 
-re other players are; Clyde Hunno- 
wel'l T S. Guise, Richard Taber, Otto 
Schrader, andthe well-known Hus- 

MoUtoet, Saranoff, for many 
prominent vaudeville solo-

• K
I ,/ V

T
T I \.WITH—♦ J!

JOSEPH
CAWTHORN

Adams 4s the principal, a finely equip
ped comedian of natural humor, re
sourcefulness In hie fun-making and 
of wide experience, as Is evidenced by 
his record as a vaudeville headliner 
and as a star to musical comedy. Miss 
Dolly Sweet has true perception of the 
spirit of burlesque and she poetesses a 
dash and wears costumes that are tne 
equal of society play stars. Two

band <d «.Idler. 8b. Mdtto W.
r,v;iLTbS i-jsrf 2*52; s
an ealy matter for her to take poesea- picturesque, the <^0™»J* th^danew 
slon of the sacred animal. and of gingery action and the mmew

On the way back they encounter the and ensembles are Ingeniously deviseo 
who, however, are so overcome and made attractive by the dUplv 

that they allow her to pass. of a variety of gorgeot» and fantas
g!gra5rSBS.,Sfwa| s
give capital character portrayals In 
Se oUo will be seen BUsk and Gold 
In a screamingly funny traywrty, Joe 
Burton to» comedy; Dainty Dolly 
Wm*. the Toy Soubrette. to character S&SÎBpSjtnd eongsth. btoeen-
lorgeV-me-noto” *and the Bijou Com
edy Trio,-. _____

leovsts WINTER GARDEN.

rrery thlngR^g toîLtÇ*lver^eTPr5^?hA<S5w
mioSc Temple, Gerrar< and Logan. Phone S. T. Smith, College 

IN S for appointment. Address 2 Fairvlew Boulevard.

! Irf
the: ?D AND 100 MORS AS "PLAYED FOR TWO TOW ATTHE 

GAIETY THEATRE, LONDON, AND AU. UST SBASO 
AT THE KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE, NEW YORK.

-,“Adventures of Kathlyn"

Ü Strand
jp-

6 of the popular eerlel photo- 
______ “Adventures
i H ^ attraction at the Strand Tbea— 

first three days of this

WEEK BEGINNING MON., MARCH 30No.J enemy, 
with fearof Kathlyn.” is to

r.
1“Girls Frôm Joy land" \1jrole she he* m 

than a triumph aj 
on has placed 8 
iedlately in the fre 
whose efforts, for 

theatre, are to be 
i!y.

‘tro tor the ------SEATS THURSDAY
CHARLES FROHMAN

Star.rut number Is entitled -Three Bags 
«liver," and continues the starting 

Adventures of Kathlyn thru the

ibows the daring escape of 
Bruce, tho American friend of the her- 
alae. and her father, from prison thru 
the machinations of the clever Pundl- 

Jt follows their adventures to the 
—Bed city of the desert, where they 
hitr of the capture toy brigands of the 

™ acred white elephant, which they offer 
to re-capture- Kathlyn starts on her 

■ Adventure on the back of a wild camel 
'A vg(|e her companion follows with a

1 -

,
s»J.

The remarkable advance to -toe 
character of burlesque performance IS 
Illustrated in the entertainment to be 
given by the Girls Frond Joyland Bur- 
leequers, which will come to the Star 
Theatre this week. This Is an organ
isation that In quality, in rich humor 
picturesque scenes, fg^cn hi
and In the costliness of **
fully equal to the ^
Broadway successes of New! York. Joe

Sjflù

ETHEL
BARRYMORE

IN C HADDON CHAMBERS* COMEDY

ta.

\' mTurkish Bath,- wKh 
a company

scenery

-A Night to à 
the Joe Maxwell players, 
of nine, carrying their own

wm be one of the
booked tor LoeWs

i

<C.“7.and stage effect,

is one of the most novel ever offered 
on the stage, full of bright lines and 
comedy situations, and Is absolutely 
original. It has an entirely male cast, 
several of whom are good singers.

and Dunham, for years “big 
wlU make their first 
e Loew circuit here 
r skit "A Day at

. . COMING TO THE GAYETY j11«TANTEslan 
seasons a
1st.

Vaudeville 
Shea's

There are three arts and flve .•cmtes 
i— ««when Dreiune Come True, ann In these five complete sets of scenery, —-—
Se etoSloyéd. The ball-room scene of 
the lMt Zt has been painted cm s^J For n*xt
ÏS&gSEXhSs bM,,S
Mfw^Klald tTbe of great

benüriiie the engagement at the Royal 
Alexandra1 there will be a matinee on 
Alexandra tn Baturday, the former

I
DOUGLAS SEDGWICK'S NOVEL OF SAME NAMEManager Shea has 

bQakfidycomcdy, novelty and musio In 
abundance The headline attraction 
for the week will be Paul Armstrong's 
comedy satire -Women Proposes.”
This act has been seen in New York,
where It was one of the big comedy I where the women vota 
hits of the season, and Is -played by a I ethers they merely control the vomts.
company of eight people headed by Was In the Way.
Ruth Allen. In this sketch, Mr. Arm- I ..... MtanlsJn
strong tries to prove that It Is the I An army chaplain 
woman who does the proposing. He I baggage column with a 
believes the man of twenty has better . , 
judgment than the man of forty, and ^ 
that tho girl of eighteen knows every
thing. In his satire he has tour girls, | said, 
ranging from eighteen to thirty years 
old, and four men varying In age from 
twenty to forty. I You see, we

Tho special extra attraction on the the horses 
bill Is Will Oakland and his associated | while you re about; 
singers in "At Tho Club.” Mr. Oak
land and his company are remembered 
here. They promise a splendid re
pertoire of songs. Their offering Is a 
travesty on a moving pictura drama,
A feature of the week’s bill is the 
farce, "Motoring,” presented by Henry 
Tate’s English company. "Motoring” 
has come and gone many 
Shea’s, but Sheagoere will 
again. It Is funny from start to finish.

Dainty Lola Merrill and Frank Otto 
have a new offering In/ "Her Daddy's

comedy
favorites are always welcome at 
Shea’s. The German Trio, comedy 
gymnasts, who are also on the week’s 
bill, work with remarkable ability 
which lends added value to their feats.
Burns and Kiesen are two boys who 
write and sing their own melodies.
Five dances are presented by the 
Ramsdell Trio, In an act pronounced 
one of the greatest of Its kind to 
vaudeville.

Britt Wood, the Juvenile Jester, has 
a new monolog to which ho has added 
a number of tuneful and clever songs.
The bill for the weeK, will, close with a 
new picturo- bi> the kinetograph.

FOUNDED ON ANNE \Freeman
time" favorltsSfc i 
appearance on th 
with their funny

Pedro, “The King of Monkeys," who 
seems to do everything but talk, wlU 
also bs a big attraction. Tom 
Waters, the well known musical 
comedy comedian, late stay of The 
Pink Lady,” and other New York suc- 

wlll appear alone in what he 
calls his piano monolog.

Knight Brothers and Sawtelle will 
offer a specialty they call "The Fel
low With the Green Umbrella." The 
Four Kitanos, acrobats; Rita Redmond, 
the Broadway prima donna, and sev
eral others will bo on tho bill.

-a
His Italianare five states to, ■ - i.IIn all the »,

m the Roman Catholle CBturetL R 
ous for hie wlL but a 
railroad got the better *C to» 
The laborer, one *f the good

Thursday 
at popular prices.

“The Sunshine Girl
1

the
. ■

WfomWê. ;

I -

a |Princess! -'4
^

stuckcesses, parishioners,
In* under the “

.
ef en■ The Princes» Theatre will 

rate Miss Julia Sanderson’s first- ap
pearance in Toronto as a star to
morrow evening, when she will open 
a week’s engagement J" 
tul musical comedy h.lSe
Girl," the vehicle upon . 
llltlo star rodo to' the lllgh ^6^ith 
she now occupies- Coming here with 
a tong record of triumph ‘ The Sun
shine Girl” needs no endorsement. It 
Is originally a London gaiety show, 

for Itself, and ran tor 
Mr. George Bdwardes 

before Charles

“Men, I see you*re to dtiHonltlen- bs 

what they'd understand

Italian foremen, andmm mmWSmB;; '~m
mMm

wmm

* Û

-—•—••sirSr pm ‘J?. 1 :
liSîled^SSf sabs qtotoüÿ 
“An’ faith, father, an' ham de yee tu» , 
havin’ one yourself?"

1
WEEK.

:V;mi
» ' =%’

mm.% , Her Compliri'nt.
The stout party had been in the boot 

shop for over an hour, and the patient 
shop assistant had had half the stock 
down for her Inspection, 
a fault with them all, until hi* patience
became quite exhausted.

"These would suit you." he said, tak
ing another pair down as a last re
source. Still the lady was not eatle- 
fleld.

"I don’t like this sort," she said. 
"They have a tendency to get wider 
when they are a bit old.”

“Well, . madame," retorted the ex
asperated assistant, politely, “didn’t 
you?”

mwwms i/ !
THOMAS E. SHEA

V
"l"m wmwarnmEATRE

5k. Near King 
VEILL, Mgr.

t-■ wm e found which speaks 
two years at

MSS* oSS?°a Jto E*
ftrover America to sparkle doubly 
bright with Miss Sanderson as its one 
particular ray. Since early last year 
this winsome little woman and her 
charming musical comedy have held 
away at the Knickerbocker Theatre on 
Broadway, and come here endorsed by 
the long Manhattan engagement. Mr. 
Frohman is producing "The Sfti- 
ehine Girl” in America, and elevat
ing Miss Sanderson to stardom.at the 
sime time determined to make the 

auspicious ono, and in 
consequence surrounded his new®' 
star w|th a.galaxy of muslca1 comedy 

at which has seldom 
single theatrical

■■P
WËÊmÊm,
WÊÊËÊm

wÊmÆm
i a

m\ m 7m&si
ÏÏ?W S'«

V 1es at 
oy lt1

!RCH 23. . A
musicalFriend." These8 À- mm ■/ BS*I ' 1K %

*$- li. May Have Been Something Else.
"I sec that Brlnkerton hive at last 

smoking. His , doctor told,s wwmmm.I i. a
t

'W$m given up
him more than a year ago that It was 
bad for him. and his wife has been 
trying for a' long time to persuade him 
to give lt up. Evidently he has at 
last been willing to listen to reason.”

"I don’t know whether it can proper
ly be called listening to reason or not. 
His pretty typist complained that cigar 
smoke hurt her throat.”

m occasion an

m mr taleny the like
beery assembled lm a __Joseph Cawthorn a

median of many parje is Iho fea- 
™ - iMier, and as Schlump a 

driven to desperation and 
drink bÿ the Inroads of the taxi on 
his business, this funny m»" 
nier than ever before, and aid? much 
to the! general brightness of th^ sun- 
shiny play. Then he has a trio of 
dancers Alan Mudie, Flossie Hopeand^Fred Leslie,1 who makes good the Bob Manchester’s "Cracker Jacks" 
treJ agent's boast that this fa the Is the next attraction to visit the 
danclest show of them all. Others gayety Theatre. In burlesque, laughs 
equaUy weU known In Miss Sander- are gold mines. You can get color 
eo^s support are Florence Morrison, and pretty choruses and vou can en- 

support oio .lea.ne and gage artists to make gorgeous scen-
Wllllam Sellery, courso a re- try and bewitching costumes, but
Queenle Vassar, and o j0ok- you can't make a laugh. You have to
fulgent outer radlence - g llttle get the fellow who hae the humor 
lng chorus ladies who add ore stored away in his own chest. If you
to tho general enjoyment. can find a scene or a situation or even
of "The Sunshine G rl Is tuneful to # gag that wln UDlock this treasure 
a degree as most folks know, * bouse, then you’ve got a great show,
heard it ir) the cafes and on tne pnon Mana,ger Arnold Is directing things on 
graphs by thti time. Paul Rabene oi t&ur and haa a clever roster of people 
"Hook of Holland” fame wrote lt, ana afid a flne production to start things 
also collaborated en the. Iwok witn r( ht The fun Is devoted to two spe- 
Cccll Raleigh who Is noted for tne cjaj stunts, an old time first part and 
many Drury Lane melodramas he has r, roaring after piece. They were 

’ written. As to the plot, well its an written by George Totten Smith and 
about a soap factory In merry Lng- |taged by Thomas Grady, and both 

I land, and a dainty little Miss who are the best in their line in this coun- 
! works in the factory, and the heir to try and belong under the banner 
' the factory who loves her, but can t Wj,ich Bobby Manchester made as 
very well marry her because of a fllier as burlesque Itself. Individual 
will which turns the factory over to efforts will be contributed by the toi- 
the employees if he marries inside of lotting well-known enterta 
five years. So he has a friend come johnnle Jess, Leo Kendal. Dart 
to the factory and pose as the real Jim Doherty, Beatrice HarlOwe, Etta

Sw pnîty êZ31 XA1BRTBD OHABACTBR AOTOB, WHO WTLL BE ™ TOA

enable* the heir to marry his sweet- fragot tea

i
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IRAN CIS RILEY, WITH .THE “CRACKER JACKS” AT THE RICHMOND 

STREET HVRLESQUE HOUSE THIS WEEK.
drlv! 1
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BRACKER JACKS
IN TWO RIPROARING FARCES WITH MUSIC
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"MUUIGAN’S MARDI ERAS” »» “BACK TO MATURE”
BEATRICE MARLOWE

« lners:
Nible,

well-known ente

the Funniest woman
IN BURLESQUE

ontlnueue 
10c, 20c. -

BILLIE RITCHIE. THE ORIGINAL DRUNK \NEXT WEEK—THE NEW “VANITY FAIR” With
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NO MEANING AND PURPOSE 
IN POLITICS OF ENGL A

St. Elmo—B1r Roger Pettiest (English) 
Sityho—Lee-Lee (Juvenile)

1810 With Thee. H. tone 1» Vsur

A
Ô

MME STAGE! de vaille *
comedy)
When We Were Twenty-eae-Tbe 1™»
(Juvenile) |g||
The Man on the 
etmedjr)
St. Elmo—Gordon Leigh (Juvenile)
Lion and the Mouse-Jeflerson Ryder
(Juvenile)
House of 1000 Candles—Glenarm (Juven-

Q'i
(light k à

John Galsworthy on Things With Which Parliament Should Deal, But Does Not-., 
Declares Too Much Time Is Given to Party Politics, While Humanity Suffers andHe 
Presents a List of Things They Never Touch—Letter to Times Provokes an Edited 

Reply That Admits the New Discontent.

1

aU ■ . - %

Star at 32 He)

What It Means To Be a 1910 With Percy Has well Players, 
Toronto.
Lean Klechna—Schram (a thief)
As You Like it—Touchstone (a fool) 
The Blue Mouse—Searedale (light com
edy)
Her Own Way—Carley (Juvenile)
The Fighter—Conover (Juvenile)
A Might Off—Harry Damask (light 
comedy)
bcnooi—Farlntosh (character)
The Light Above—Ogarlh (Juvenile)
The Grasshopper—dim Lamar (boy) 
Dlvorcone—Atmemar (light comedy) 
Arabian Nights—OlUlbrand (English)
Or eat John tianton—Browning <o«d man) 
The Fighter (on tour)—Conover (Juven-

j '

.i
us suddenly aware of theEngland has been deply stirred by ’ files that would drive men, so treated.

îomÏÏ^nUl^taTTett^, îritira | “cLlng of wild thing* aepetiaUy wUd 

to The London Times recently by song-birds, by those who themselves 
John Galsworthy, the noted English think Mberty the breath of life, the 
novelist and student of social prob- , jewel above price, 
lems. Slaughter for food of minions of

The London Times afterwards an- ! creatures every year by ohaoletsme-
thods that none but the Interested

meaning and purpose In ourYears on the Stage—12

Total number of perform
ances—349f

“One might have expected ft 
would Increase the number of 
ttola ns; but, on the contrary, # 
lessened their number. Theta an 
more people now who 
selves with what ought to be 
Ject matter of politics than ft 
fifteen years ago; but they 
very people who do not ootm 
selves with politics end to 
politician is a man playing 
vant and probably harmful

i
v >

r.

Plays he has appeared 
in-158

5 *.*>ewered Mr. Galsworthy’» letter In an 
editorial almost equally remarkable, defend- 
The novelist arraigned parliament for j Importation of the plumes of nith- 
lts long-winded partisan bickerings, lessly slain wUd birds, mothers with 
for the time It wastes on argument* young in the nest, to decorate our 
“which everyone knows toy heart,” to gentlewomen.
the neglect of things that more really gani8h Them Once and All 
affect the lives of the people. What
he has said le applicable to Canada. | “Such-as these—shameful toarbarl- 
The United States to making some ties done to helpless creatures—we 
move In a direction that thinking suffer amongst us year after year. They 
people believe the right one', that are admitted to be anathema; in fav- 
more time and thought are being given or of their abolition there would be 
by legislative bodies to matters that found at any moment a round majority

* of unfettered parliamentary and gen
eral opinion. One and all they are re
movable, and many of them toy small 
expenditure of parliamentary time, 
public money, and expert care. Almost 
any one of them Is productive of more 
suffering to innocent and helpless crea
tures, human or not. and probably of 
more secret harm to our spiritual life, 
more damage to human Siatura than, 
for example, the admission or rejec
tion of tariff reform, the disestablish
ment or preservation of the Welsh 
Church, I would almost eay that the 

, and that granting or non-granting of home rule 
—questions that sop up ad Infinitum 
the energies, the interest, the time of 
those we elect and pay to manage our

I lie)
On tour, management Byron Chandler 

The Circus Chap—Dick Hummel (Juven-
' I

■ II
I

lie)
y With George .Fawcett In Stock, Teck 

Theatre. Buffalo.
The Great John Ganton—Browning (old 
man)
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde—Sir Danvers 
Carewe (old man)
The Remittance Man—O'Hara (cripple* 
Jockey) ./

Roles he has learned—170•> ■ ■

■' - Stock seasons—17 Parliamentary Small Talk,
“Mr. Galsworthy, for instmaq 

us his list of the matters with 
parliament ought to deal and dot 
We may disagree with him about 
Items of It but there Is no one od 
and eager mind who could not 
out a similar list for himself sal 
doee net listen with tmpatieu 
listen at all, to what Mr. Gall 
calls 'the partisan bickerings, % 
monta which everybody k* 
heart, the rolling periods wt 
vanoe nothing but those wt 
them.’

“The last generation of our 
letters were too much special 
much concerned with the testai 
finement» of their own art, 
oern themselves with politic! 
present generation are imps 
politic#, ynot because their « 
tercets are narrow, but bee 
now the politicians who 
specialized and lost among 
refinements What Mr. <3 
says, with the sudden violence « 
who can no longer suppress hla 
appointment, Is said more ctlml 
with no less conviction by Mr. 
in his new volume of essays.
Mr. Wells and the Discont

jfcrki

on
Road tours—12< WipedWith Wm. A. Brady, New York. 

Overnight—Richard Kettle the gold
V * À

Vaudeville engagements 1911 With Percy Haewell Players, 
Toronto.
The Cottage In the Air—Shuttleworth 
(English youth)
The American Widow—Bari of Dex- 
mlneter (English)
Old Heidelberg—Count Von Asterberg 
(student)
Because She Loved Him So—Weatherby
(light comedy)
The Great Unknown—Prewde (light com
edy)
Mrs. Temple's Telegram—Frank Fuller 
(light comedy)
A Woman’s Way—Livingston (light com
edy)
The Man on the Bex—Henderson (light
comedy)-
A Modem Marriage—Henderson (lisping
husband)
The Three of Us—MeeObeeney (Juvenile) 
Miss Hobbs—Perolval Klngseari (Juven-

Ovemlght (on tour)—Richard Kettle

Wfco c 
ggerto, el 
w critical

Intimately concern individuals rather 
than to questions important In that 
they control masses.

The Sunday World reproduces Mr. 
Galeeworthy’s letter, and the reply Is 
provoked from The Times.

“I am moved to speak out what I 
and, I am sure, many others are feel
ing. We ere a so-called civilized 
country; we have a so-called Christian 
religion; we profess humanity. We 
have a parliament of chosen persons, 
to each of Whom we pay £400 a yw 
so that we have at least some right to 
says iPleaso do dur tousln 
quickly.’ And yet we wit and suffer 
gnob barbarities and mean cruelties 
to ge on amongst us as must dry the 
heart of God. I cite a few only of the 
abhorrent things done dally, dally left 
undone; doee and left undone, without 
Shadow of doubt, against the con
science and general will of the com-

ln Character.Thos. V. Emory
Following is the complete record of Mr. Emory’s stage appearances since hie twenti

eth year, when he got his start playing a small part ini‘The White Horse Tavern,” up to 
and including last* week at the Grand Opera House, where he appeared as a star in 
“Broadway Jones.”

¥

.• IBe
be»

1901

“Art For Art’s Sake 
Doesn’t Pay” Says 
Broadway Jones Star

The' White Home Tavern—Sutro (light 
comedy)

lie) « AH tL
Sffiïîo»1902-3 

Are you 
comedy)

a MasonT—Morrison (tight
1912. With Percy Haewell Players, 

Toronto. (Srd season)
The Liars—Freddie Tattoo (English)
My Friend from India—A. Keene Shaver 
(comedy lead)
Are You a Mason 7—Fisher (Juvenile)
At the White Horse Tavern—Sutro, 
(Juvenile)
Green Stockings—Tarver (English) 
Dorothy Vernon—Perkins (court Jester) 
All the Comforts of Home—McBow 
(cockney boy)

On tour (second season)
Overnight—Kettle

Klngdon-Courtney Stock,
Albany, N. Y. . __
Prisoner of Zenda—Tepptch (comedy

"cowboy* and The Lady—Dave (cowboy) 
Squire of Dainee—Servant ,.
Under the Red Robe—landlord (old man) 
The Man from Mexico—Louts (comedy 
1 tad Ian) »
Secret Service—Corp- Eddlnger (straight

1904
We if 

go out inti
business.

“And I say it 1s rotten that, for mere 
want of Parliamentary Interest and 
time, we cannot have manifest and 
stinking sores such as these treated 
and banished once for all from the na
tion's body. I say It Is rotten that 
due time and machinery cannot be 
found to deal with these and other 
barbarities to man and beast, con
cerning which, In the main, no real 
controversy exists. Rotten that their 
removal should toe left to the mercy 
of the ballot, to private members’ bills, 
liable to be obstructed; or to the 
hampered and Inadequate efforts of 
societies unsupported by legislation.
Parliament's Lack of 
Proportion

“Rome, I know, Is not built in a 
day. Parliament works hard. It has 
worked harder during these last years 
than ever perhaps before—all honor 
to It for that It Is an august assem
bly of which I wish to speak with all 
respect - But It works without sense 
of proportion, or sense of humor. Over 
and over again It turns things already 
talked Into their graves; over and 
over again listens to the same partis
an (bickerings, to arguments which 
everybody knows by heart, to rolling 
periods which advance lfèthing but 
those who utter them. And all the 
time the fires of live misery that could, 
most of them, so easily be put out, are 
'raging and the reek thereof Is going

“Keep Up Artistic Quality of Performances or Managers 
Won’t Engage You,” Declares Tom Emory, the Toronto 

Favorite.

HAS WORKED TWELVE YEARS TO BE A STAR

munttyt
Sweating of women workers.
Insufficient feeding of children.
Employment at keys on work that 

to an Intents rains their ehaneee in 
after life—as mean a thing as can well 
be done.

Foul bousing of those who have as 
much right as you and I to the first 
decencies of life.

Consignment of paupers (that to, of 
those without money or friends) to 
lunatic asylums on the certificate of 
one doctor, the certificate of two doc
tors being essential to the case of a 
person who has money at friends.

Expert of horses worn-out in work 
for Englishmen—save the martel Ex
port that for a few piece# at blood- 
money delivers up old and faithful 
servants to wretchedness.

Mutilation of horses by docking, so 
that they suffer, offend the eye, and 
are defenceless against the stacks of

bit)
The Senator—Chins-Ling (ambassador) 
On the Quiet—Sansuma (Jap servant) 

* Liberty Hall—Blnka (office boy)
The Wrong Mr. Wright—Front (Comedy 
bell-boy)
Vivian's Papas—Algy Wtntbrop (English 
chappie) . . a»-.Cinders (sketch)—Warrener (barrister)

of the Enfranchisedv
. 1918 With Manhattan Players,

Rochester.
Lady Frederick—Lord Mereeton (Juven.

“We western Europeans, he ran 
have supposed until lately that w 
found a remedy for the ever las tin; 
cord between government and go 
ed in our representative instltfl 
But ‘the new situation whtota 
fronts our liberal Intelligence ti 
discontent! of the enfranchise*, 
contempt and hostility of the fi 
for their elected delegates and 
eminent».’ This discontent^ t| 
merely ths discontent of the has* 
whom the vote has disappoint! 
their personal expectations; It M 
ther the discontent of disinterest# 
telligence with what is neither li 
llgent nor disinterested.
The Prosperous and Intellij

“Neither Mr. Wells npr Mr. < 
worthy writes about partis inert 
people write to complain of mill 
which have put them to some pen 
Inconvenience ; they themselves n 
s»y„ no doubt, that they ask not 
more from society than they have 
Indeed, the significance of their < 
plaint lies in the fact that they 
both prosperous as well as Intent 
and that It Is the complaint, not of 
unpractical egotist* crying for 
moon, tout of a whole class of pro- 
perous and Intelligent peopla 4
Thought Versus 
Political Action

Speat
ever ajterlie)f Road to Yesterday—Tompkins (English) 

The Girl—The Boy (Juvenile)
Greek Stockings—Tarver (English)
Dawn of a Tomorrow—Slatteries (fleeter) 
What It Means to a Woman—Stuart 
(light comedy) j*
Girls—Dennett (old man)
Passing of Third Floor Back—Pqnny 
(Juvenile)
Butterfly on the Wheel—Lord Bllerdlne 
(English)
Hawthorne of U. g. A.—Hawthorn# 
(Juvenile lead)

Spitfire—Tracy (comedy heavy) 
r of the Second Part—John» (com-

Mather (cockney

By E. Y. WATSON1906 Thanhouser Stock, Milwaukee. 
Alter of Friendship—Spender (straight 
bit) t
Sue—Ober (light comedy)
Eternal City—Murelll (prosecutor) 
Darkest Russia—Baroeky (Juvenile 
The Christian—Manager (cockney)
Two Little Sailor Boy*—Jolly (comedy 
sailor) . .
The Holy City—Peter (apostle)
Three Musketeer*—Aramls

Frank Wallace Stock, Knox-

. A tatn-I 
police com 

• Denison,
‘ declared ti

It has taken Tom Emory twelve years to become & star — twelve years 
of hard work—“plugging," he calls If. Hie career to date, as outlined 
In the » appended complete list of hie engagements and the plays hé has ap
peared In since he got his first start, when he was 20 years of age, 
will give stage aspirants some idea of what Is Involved. Before they will 
put your watTl* in the electric lights, the disappointments and the heart
burnings are many, and the road to stardom seems to get rougher 
rather then easier as you go along. But Tom Emory has survived thru it 
all, and he came back to Toronto last week at the head of hie own 
company.

Altho he doee not seem to thinfr so himself, the fact that from the "time 
of hla first engagement he has kept a program of every show he has 
ever appeared in, would indicate that there has been a method in his 
progress, because there are very few actors who ere systematic enough 
to the trouble. Being methodical, however, seems to be the back
bone of hie personality, and he makes it a boast that he has never 
been out Of work for more than a month or a month and a half at the out
side in twelve years, simply because he went after engagements, and got 
them.

).

. Now j 
respomlenj 
purchase 
Chivalry” 
care at thl

The
Party . __
edy lead)
Her Husband’s Wlf 
trainer)
No. 6 Washington Square—Manning 
(Juvenile)
Trelawny of the Well*—Cotpeye (low 
comedy)

1D0
ville, Tenn,
Miss Hobbs—Jeseop (light comedy) 
Young Mrs, Wlnthrop—Herbert (Juvenile) 
Moth»—Duke of Mull (English)
A Scrap of Paper—Anatole (Juvenile) 
Confusion—Sun berry (light comedy) 
CamU 1 e—Gustave (Juvenile)
Held by the Enemy—Bean (comedy re
porter)
Our Regiment—Rev. Talbot (comedy 
minister)
The Idler—Strong (straight)
Turned Up—Nod Steddam (light comedy) 

On tour with Harry Beresford.
The Woman Hater—Ripley (light coin*

1914 On tour at the head of com
pany
Broadway Jones—Broadway • Jones (Ju
venile lea*)

Jacchia Signs With Aborns 
To Conduct Century Opera

edy)
Charles Otbney Stock, 8chenil) 0C

*ThedPritatie Secretary—Marsland light 
comedy)
Parisian Life—Gulllume (French youth) 
A Celebrated Case—The Benechal (old
The1 Title Chase -St. Pierre comedy 
French)
Snowball—Pendergaet (light comedy) 
Pink Domlnoee—Henry (light comedy) 

With 8. Miller Kent on tour. 
RafQee—Mander» (“Bunny")

He Works Hardest in the Summer
t, "They can talk about art for art’s sakc'aU they like,” he says; "but 

the stage Is solely and purely a commercial proposition with me. I'm in 
the business for the money that’s In It, and If I don’t keep up the 
artistic quality of my performances, the managers won’t engage me. 
That’s the answer. .

“Some of them will tell you that Versatility Is a bar to progress on
the stage; but I have never found It so. I have played anything and
everything I could get a chance at. In stock, on the road, or In vaude
ville, and, while my specialty has been Juveniles, nearly one-halt of my 
experience has been In playing ‘old men’ and characters with dialect. There
are plenty of them who will stay In New York, waiting for something
to turn up, and they will refuse to accept anything outside the partic
ular line of parts In which they have chosen to advance themselves; 
but not for me. I want to know at least a season ahead, It I can. 
Just what I'm going to do. I’ve got next summer fixed for stock In 
Rochester, under the same management for whom I worked last sum
mer, and I’m busy right now getting next season s road tour lined up.”

Talking about experience and getting a start on the stage, Tom Emory 
Is emphatic: “There is nothing like the stage itself for ambitious 
beginners who can beg, buy, or steal. a chance to play even the small
est of parts. I started in 'The White Horse Tavern’ at $20 a week (this 
was after two years at a dramatic, school, where I wasted the time and 
$2000), and I found that the experience I got was full of the opportuni
ties I wanted, and I've been plugging along ever since. Influence or pull 
don’t count for a particle In getting an engagement. You have to show 
the managers that you can 'get It over,’ and if you can’t, you might as well 
drop It."
Purely a Commercial Proposition

Tho It is a curious anomaly, Emory works harder In the summer
time, when the stock season Is on, and the salaries are smaller, than 
he does In the winter, during his road tours. In stock, the work .Is hard. 
It means getting up a new part every week, rehearsing It, and appearing 
in the current play eight times, and sometimes more. Between studying, 
rehearsing, and playing, there isn’t much time left for diversion, but 
Emory likes it.

, ‘‘At the end of ft long road season,” he says, “ one gets pretty stale, 
going thru the same .part so many times. The stock Is a tough 
Job to get down to at first : but after I get going it comes easy. 
It’s my luck to foe a ‘quick study,' and I enjoy it.. When It's time to 
take tlje road again In the fall, I am always in good shape.

"Another thing I'm particular about, and that Is, I try’ never to ‘let 
down my- performance, for any reason whatever. Whether you’re in Kanakee 
or New York City, you never can tell who is out there watching you. In 
Jacksonville, Ha., not very long ago, I learned, after p certain perform
ance that Sam Harris, of the Cohen-Harris firm, had been In front, altho 
not a soul in the company was aware of It. It pays to do your best, under 
any and all circumstances.”

Since Ills last season at the Alexandra with the Percy Harwell 
Players. Mr. Emory has been married, and Ills wife Is not a professional. 
It is to her he cfcdlts the fact that he is saving money. When asked 
as to his ambitions for the future, he said he would plug along, Just the 
same as he has bepn doing. "I" don't feel old enough yet, to make a spe
cialty of any line of work," he said, “altho I may do that later on."

It will be welcome news to his 
, many Toronto admirers to know that 

Jacchia, ' the distinguished 
Italian conductor, who has been In 
Toronto for the past/ three seasons, 
first with the Montreal Opera Com
pany, and later with the Canada Na
tional Opera Company, has been en
gaged as chief conductor tor next sea-- 
eon by Milton and Sargent Aborn, 
managers of the Century Opera in 
New York. Signor Jacchia succeeds 
Alfred Szendrei, whoeei work this sea
son has been rather severely criticized. 
Next season, however, will not be Sig
nor Jacchia’s first experience in New 
York. Four years ago he directed the 
performances for the Italian Grand 
Opera Company, during a four weeks’ 
season at the Academy of Music. In 
referring to it last week, several of 
the New York critics recalled the 
engagement, and the extremely fa
vorable Impression be made at that 
time, also referring to the fact that 
he Is held in the highest re
gard by the opera lovers In both 
Montreal and Toronto. Following 

the recent collapse of the Canada National Opera Company In Denver, 
Jacchia went to New York, Where he signed a contract. That the 
propaganda for opera In English begun In New Vont mis season is 
making strong headway is evidenced by the fact that the A bom man
agement is out with an announcement of more elaborate plans than ever for 
next season.

Before leaving, Montreal last week, it was reported by the Montreal 
newspapers that the management of the Quinlan Opera Company made 
arrangements to return to Canada next season, and give ‘a season of 
opera In English. It Is said that the former backers of both the Montreal 
Opera and the Cankda National have manifested their willingness to fur
nish some kind of a guarantee, so the likelihood is that it will be “opera In 
English" for Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, and maybe more cities next year.

up. Nowfiia
1 to hooky.Since the Last New Thing 

Was Said I ' "" FRO
from aca 
ad y pa m i al 
agenda, fl 
from, ana 
thropomq 
from Apd

“There was never more 
thinking In this country than 
now. Indeed, it Is as prevaie 
religious thinking was In the « 
teenth century; and our novelwli 
not keep it out of their novae 
more than Milton could keep rW 
thought out of his poetry. Bjjtj 
who think deeply about poiltJa 
not politicians. ■ There is for tw 
ment a strange disconnection 
political action and thought, by 
son oT which the thought Is all u 
and the action mainly mechanto 

"To the thinkers the political 
seems to be more purely a game 
year, add partisan excitementast 
Ingles» as the excitement <* 
crowd over tho Oxford and Caml 

And that to not be

With Ifltim Stock Co., Lynn,

Men and Women—Oelefleld (light com. 
edy)
Heart of Maryland—Calvert (Juvenile)

. The Lost Paradise—Hopkins (low comedy

1907 “It to I, of course, who will toe mock
ed et for lack of the senses of pro
portion and humor In daring to com
pare the Home Rule Bill with the cag
ing of wild song-birds. But if the tale 
of hours spent on the former since 
the last new thing w 
sides be set against the tale of hours 
not yet spent on the latter, the mocker 
will yet be mockqpl.

*‘I am not only one of those who be
lieve we can do Without party, but 
I do see and I do sky that party meas
ures absorb far too much of the time 
that our common humanity demands 
for the redress of crying shames. And 
If,” concludes Mr. Galsworthy, “lay
men see this with grief and anger, how 
much more poignant must be the feel
ing of members of parliament them
selves, to whom alone remedy has been 
entrusted ’. "

“The letter from Mr. John Gals
worthy which we publish,” writes The 
Times, “is Interesting not merely be
cause it comes from a well-known 
writer, but also because it says vio
lently and with a .note of personal ex
asperation what more and more peo
ple are thinking and feeling every 
year.

"Except among politicians, the Irrele
vance of parliament Is not even usu
ally discussed : It is assumed with a 
shrug of the shoulders, and assumed 
not only by those who are concerned 
with nothing but their own private 

i affairs, but also by those who arc most 
Interested in the spectable of life and 
the future of mankind.
Irrelevance of Parliament

“There has been In England, since 
the South African War, a remarkable 
stir and quickening of thought, an ln- 

! crease of cbelief In the meaning and 
purpose of life. We are at the same 
time lees satisfied and more hopeful 
than we were at the end of the last 

j century. But this quickening has made

The Fatal Card—Burgees (tight comedy) 
Majesty and the Maid—Michel (comedy
fat boy)

With Lillian Lawrence Stock. Boston. 
Little Grey Lady—Bobby (comedy boy) 
On Parole—Pinckney (Juvenile)
Milk White Flag—Ayrea (bandmaster) 
Little Minister—Munn (Sco'tch elder) 
Tragedy (faroe)—Willie wrest (office 
boy)
Harvest—Brooks (tight comedy)

„ On tour 1908
Trie Three of Us—MacCheeney (Juvenile) 

With Proctor Stock, Harlem, N. Y. 
Becky Sharpe—Relkes (trooper)

With Catharine Counties

said on both

bo.at race.
there are no Issues of Importance ** 
politics, but because these li 
treated as If they Were not li 
or difficult, as if there were go 
disinterested thought in the »< 
of them.

ji
We1908

Stock.
tirauetark—Anguish (light comedy)
In the Bishop’s Carriage—Bishop (old
man)
At Yale—Scott (oarsman)
Prince Karl—Briggs (English chap) 
Barbara Frletchle—Negley (Juvenile) 
Charlie’s Aunt—Spettigue (comedy old 
man) *
Brown of 'Harvard—Kenyon (Juvenile) 
Hie House In Order—Dr. Dlllnott (char
acter)

A few T! 
eppllcatl 
we migt 
RecentlyThe Mark of Those 

Who Think
:

W%.

AGZDI JACCHIA. "We do not yet speak of a Polfirt* 
with the moral contempt conmtoo 
America; but we do speak of him* 
Intellectual contempt, as of on* e 
Is making a game of realities, who I 
dies a dull tune while Rome Is Wl 
lng. The Americans, in the P*S* 
least, could enjoy their own centos 
of their politicians, because they < 
not think that politics were toll| 
ant to them. m

“We know that politics are jnW 
ant to us, and we cannot enjoy I 
contempt of our politicians It jN 
the mark of the superior person aftl 
us, or of the, revolutionary, or of j 
frivolous. It Is the mark of those 1 
think, and who would like to SSÇWI 
interestedly; of those who know® 
clearly what they want done and • 
for- that very reason, are sur# B 
parliament will not do It They IB 
so much In opinion that, at otSSU 
times, they would find themself®* 
posed to each other In political 
Now,” concludes The Times. “tMH 
united In their belief that PBjg 
action Is disconnected from 8Wj 
thought, and that the’ main 
problem to to connect them.** -St 

One concludes from the isuBlW 
admissions made by The Tlmjfj 
this article that Its own policy wTOJ 
dergo alteration, and that In futjjrt 
will emphasize those things wm*J 
cUpy the minds of thinking peqSHg 
which provoke the new dtoconW»

-Y
On tour with Edna Wallace1900

- Hopper
Fifty Miles from’ Boston—Jed Woods 
(Juvenile) - %

With Friend Players, Milwaukee. 
Rose of the Rancho—Lieut, Larkin (light 
comedy)
The First Violin—Pappenhelm (old man) 
The Only Way—Comte de Fauchet 
(French Dandy) v
You Never Can Tell—Clandon (light
comedy) '
The Crisis—Hopper (comedy heavy)
Old Heidelberg—Kellerman (old man) 
Before and After—Driscoll (light comedy) 
Mistress Nell—Innkeeper (old 
Little Lord Fauntleroy—Hobbs 
SaJomy Jane—Lorabee (westerner)
The Last Word—Bagoleff (Juvenile) 
Harvest—Marston (Juvenile)
The Other Glyl—Lumley (light cosedy)

It
been, tilt 
search fc 
Plaint a! 
form bet 
reading-]

man)
’(grocer)

Trilby—Zou-Zou (French Zouave)
Heart of Maryland—Lieut. Telfair (light
comedy Juvenile)
The Man from Mexico—Farrar (Juvenile)
Zaza—Brigand
Girl of the Golden West—Du Ok (cock
ney) >
Eternal City—Sir Yivelyn Wise (ambas
sador)
Sunshine Adams—Driscoll (Juvenile)
The Old Timer—Melton flight comedy) 

With Lester Lonergan Stock, Lynn, 
Mass-
Oild Heidelberg—Herr Lutz (character

Sowing the Wind—Deakln (lawyer) 
Charlie s Aunt—Wykeham (Juvenile)

1910 With Keith Stock Co., Cleve-

1909 With Conness- Edward* Stock, 
Wilmington, DeL 
The Liars—Nepean (Juvenile)
Leah KJeschna—Schnun (a thief) —
Heir to the Hoorah—Bud Young (oow-

»!

•ed goo
trot worn 
■difficult

land.
The College Widow—Matt McGowan 
Jtrainer) *
Sweet Kitty Bella!re—Mallow (servant) 
What Happened, to Jones—Bigsbee (es
caped lunatic)
Brewster's Millions—Vanderpool (light 
comedy)
The- County Chairman—Pettaway (coun
try boy)

boy)
iMrs. Temple’» Telegram—Capt. Sharpe 

(Juvenile) .
House of 1000 Ondlee-^Donevan (comedy 
Irish)
Violin Maker of Cremona—Sandro (Jn- 
wniie)
DItoroope' Joseph (French waiter)

Oft
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LOEWS WINTER GARDEN
lesi W W V# ATOP OF YONGB STREET THEATRE

EVERY EVENING ATA.15.
ALL SEATS RESERVED TWO WEEKS IN ADVANCE, Î8e, 88e, 59e.

Box Office open from 10 ,a.m. U/EEV MAR 93 Seats on sale at King Edward 
to 10 ip.m. Phone Main 3*00. SO and Prince George newe stands.

Joe

SAWTELLE, clever comedy skit; FO R KITANOS, acrobats; arvf^otheiw8 *

Extra Special
A ttrer*!'- *»

present their three part photoplay 
of fsmous drem*. ‘CLASSMATES.’

DOWNSTAIRS PERFORMANCE CONTINUOUS 10 A.M. TO 11 P.M.
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Fate Followed Fortune When 
Toronto Man Lost Horseshoe, 
For Years His Lucky Emblem

Elevator Man Relates Story of Remarkable Hoodoo That Went With Horseshoe Picked! 

Up on Adelaide Street and That Followed the Owner for Years—He Was Not 

Superstitious, But He Now Believes in Luck and Omens.

1
r- SUNDAY MORNING4

The Most Excit
ing Moment of 
My Life Was 
When—

And Blushed— 
To Find It Fame

■O__O—0—0—O—0—0—o—o—0—0

E "' VERY WELL THEN!
Q. o o—o—o—o

■

LA >r Sunday World Readers Tell 
TJmr Embarrassing Es* 
periences—Funny Things 
Bring Confusing Mo
ments to Contributors-

BY Y. NOTT V*
o—o—o—o—o—o—0—o—o—0—o—O

lut Does Not^ |U 
Suffers and Hi |

:es an Editorial

Have you over hod on exalting 
experience thot you ecu Id rolotol 
One thot lives in your memory 
end could be put on paper In a 
few words 7

It mey hove been the happleet 
or eeddeot moment of your life, 
but if it wee rosily the meet ex
citing, the meet thrilling, heir, 
raising moment, write sbout It 
end send your letter to the In
citement column of The Sunday 
World. If your letter le printed 
you will rootive on* dollar- Writs 
on one elde of the pep«*\ 
oloee your full name and addree» 
the net necessarily for publies- 
tien.

nmany —Wes’* and “Ue*<
-We-* IS three eeparate 

HawVe Me, and there's Myself, 
go these* far “We," you have the whyt

Now, while I 
Myself looks for a 
A happy thought occurs to Me,
And' down it goes for yon to see.

Were “We" but one, *twould not be easy 
Xo keep this column bright and breeey .
When I'm a sordid sort of ones,
Myself must be the soul of Us.

We hour you Shout or murmur, "Rot!"’
Our name's the best reply We're got.
Bo, whether wisdom, jest or what—
When you say, “Why?" We say, "T. Nottl" 

see
hi |«nmmeiiL earned or unearned.

T, Vriendehto. ae In Finance, there are many Tentures that go thru to a - Sa^S*Mrtog. But In both, the stability of the general structure 
#C25l upon deserved reliance on the unit of currency." The given word 
‘V(hs gold dollar of Friendship. ^

Out of Sight, Out of Mind
Ip „„n -ay what would be the falling off In the sales of elaborate 

sKlS to* “ami* wash cease to be. a public Institution open to 

y 0i critical eyes of the neighbors.

A Revised Version

4I

s-v . i “Was He Trained V 
mil I wae visiting In the City of 

Winnipeg In the summer time, the 
RlngMng Bros, circus had come to the 
city to hold its performance for two 
day* In the morning of the first day 
It had ita usual parade of animal» and 
I thought I would take my camera and 
have some pictures of some of the ani
mals passing by.

In order to take a good picture, 1 
had to station myself In'the crowd on 
the street nearest to the passing anl- 

When I saw a long line of ele-

kt
e

of so did hie neighbors, who wondered at his Ingenuity.
“Why not patent your toy?” he wae asked, and 

after numerous little nudges from Mrs. Wilson, he o •
shown the little In-

By David K. Billings.
Norman Wilson thinks U le.

,4.t
«• expected that u
ha ntimKee —e Is a horseshoe lucky?

Wilson, tor Several years was an elevator operator 
In the former Saturday Night Building. He was Just an 
ordinary youth, thrifty, hard-working and Intelligent. 
Every week he managed to put away part of hie envel
ope, end ae the weeks passed by and the bank roll grew, 
he looked around for, and eventually found, the founda
tion tor the home that he wae after.

He was married, and breaking Into married life he
settled down In a little nouee on Manning avenue.

It wae on a Satur-

the An American toy company wae 
vention, and they offered Wilson a sum for the right to 
make and sell the flying butterfly, that fairly took hie

it
. There are

who Si 1
ought te.be the 
Ittiee then 
►: but «hep 
do not oonocen this 
Mes and to wheel 
un playing an trrel 
r harmful
iry Small Talk. | 
ly. for lnetaeee. give

breath away.
Horshoe Explained it ^

Hie friends noted hie prosperity, they ***** 
mark» about his happy atmosphere and pondered what
luck was buoying him up. ^ ,

He could show a big roll of bill# at any time and 
whenever hie friends commented upon his success he 
Just silently pointed to bis horseshoe hanging carelessly 
on the top of hie car.

‘1 dldn* think I wae superstitious, but I can t forget 
that since I found this horseshoe I’ve spent the happiest 
days of my life/’ he said to his wife on more than one 
occasion.

! Good iudk continued, 
deal In real estate found the elevator operator living in 
a larger house and cultivating a fine large garden In hi* 
spare hours. He wae even thinking of giving up his 
old lob and going Into something for himself. The time

It had.

« r I
“Running the Gauntlet"

Some years ago I w*a working 'with 
the Improvement gang along the little

male.
phante passing I thought I would take
a good picture of them. My atten* _ —-
«on was taken up m getting the els- Thessalon Rive, reptirln, damn The
P-- •“ \t:z ssfi
camera. - glide of about thirty feet with a drop

of about fourteen feet 
of this drop there wae very tittle 
water and some very large boulders.

In order to start the timber la the 
mouth of this slide there were two 
booms fastened to the mouth of the 
slide «s attached to the bank by hwo 
long poles fastened to the boom sad to 
a tree at the top of the bank. I had 
walked down this Pole several 
the day prwrtoua to my adventure and 
had out what 1» called the fioaftssetf 
in the pend, that Is eld toga 
trees, etc., that happened to fall in.

That evening we put the stop 
la the dam op we could float the drift- 
weed. There was a heAvy frost dur
ing the night aad when I got to the 
K-rtV they had already opened the dam 
and the wood was going thro. X 
started down the pole wblon was hold
ing the boom to the bank but It was 
very slippery owing to the frost and 
I Jumped on the boom tout found I 
could not stop there, so started Jump
ing from one log to another. * I was 
out in thj/Centre of the pond and, to 
my hor&r, I could net see another big 
log for «^n Instant I then discovered 

that the elephant nearest me had «Up- I an end Of a log sticking out of some 
ped Its trunk In the camera strap and brush. I Jumped for ft but it was 
aulokly gave It to Its master who wae Just an end that had been out off a 
riding on Ke back. tag and down I went thru the touSh, I

The crowd of people roared In held out my arm» and caught the 
laughter et my pltobt I certainly felt brush, which held me up. I wee 

However, I bad my | «lowly, but surely, being drawn to the 
mouth of the dam. Ton can Imagine 
my horror while I thought of dropping 

Markham. Ont I fourteen feet down among boulders 
to be dashed to pieces with the tim- 

“When the Muele Stepped." ber following me. I was now getting
My meet embarraising moment was dangerously near to the mouth. My 

when I attended my first dance. I comrades were unable to get an I 
wee not a good dancer and ae the could see them all standing on the 
muele stopped I beard my partner say *-m watching me, with white face*, 
under hie breath, "Well, thank good- but, as fortune favored me, X wae

A. S. drawn so oloee to the dam that I 
reached out and caught the oomer.of 
It with the ends of my lingers Just as 

A few years ago-1 was very Inter- j wae entering the elide and our fore- 
ested In sentimental baas singing. I ^ down, caught me toy the
bad been asked to elng at a Sunday- ^ oy head, and polled
school concert, and was singing that gafe m the Amm Now. I did no* get 
well-known eong, "The Bandolero." I my heart wet ea ft was in my mouth, 
walked on the platform in all earnest j 4!d oot take in any water, 
and seriousness, and was going great | xtalllngwoed. Ont 
with, "I am the Bandolero, the gallant

Then he found the horeeehoe. 
day morning early In the spring, Just a» he wae crow
ing Adelaide street, a little west of Yonge, that he ep ed 
the bright piece of Iron, Just kicked off the foot of a Suddenly I felt something gently, 

but forcibly, take the camera out of 
To my mortification, I eaw

At the toot

1a4*to deal and does a 
with hlm «beat so 

l ere Is no one of ah 
who could npt ea 
for himself had w 

nth impatience, If 
f-hat Mr. Oalamsert 
| bickerings, the arg

my grasp.
!j zIn a few months s profitable• * . f ‘

i (uv
Prybody knows by 1 
I période which ad- | 
ut those

to,The boy stood on the slippery deck— 
He feU end broke his bally neck!

• • e- - -
■ZZ? *€ ■»
y# ■

ihad coma, he thought, tor a change.
Absence of Symbol Soon FeU

The lucky horeeehoe had become a symbol of envy 
In th* building in wtitich It liung. It ws* syed jeslously 

tram basement to attic, and one dey widen Wti-
It lied been

• kZ
Poor Boob.

, i’S?»
Z. I ùtimMt , . .

Not Even Usl ____
All the literary masterpiece» contained between. ot o«r

Dictionary—but not even we are always successful In properly 
one of them together. '

itloa of our men of j
inch specialised, tee
1th the N 7v

by men
son wane down to work K was gone, 
stolen. U did not worry him—at first.

Scarcely a week had pawed—It wae drawing toward 
tne end of the summer—when-he was summoned horns 
from work toy a telephone oati. Hi* heart Jumped Into 
hie throat and, throwing on his coat, be rushed home, 
only in time to feel hie baby clinch his finger In a death 

In a pouring rain he buried the

r own art, te 
with polities. Th* I

et I ILV

V
in are t |

their own

SS %
m Who s*w OYtr-
ist among

ee#
Do Not Tell the Oops.

We laughed right out loud twice last Sunday—but we were careful to 
1M go out into the woodshed to do it- ^

So Help Us.
Our eyce are red and puffed and swollen.
But wo have not been out a bowlin'.
We give assurance, true and solemn—_
We stayed np late to write this column!

• * *
Speaking of THE DESERTED VILLAGE, -did you ever took this town 

ever after midnight?

». A,

},\Mr.
dden violence ot om 
er eupfpreae his die 
aid more calmly hi 
fiction by Mr. WsOi 
ie of essaye.
d the DisconteH

$ grip and paae away. __
child that had been the Inspiration ot hie life and his 

In the shadow ot his greater low, Wlleon 
hardly thought of the disappearance of a puree 
talnlng sixteen dollars that occurred a few days after 
the funeral, but when two weeks later he tell and 
broke his arm, he began to think,

“Surely there was a magic charm About that horse
shoe, if calamity can fall upon me this way within such 
short bound». It must toe a mere coincidence and 
thing» will right themselves,” he argued to himself. 
But they didn't

Œ.

TZv" Invention.
jcon-

.
ichised

irope&ns, be remi 
til lately that we 
ip the everlasting 
eminent and gov 
entative Institutional . 
ituatlon which 
1 Intelligence la the 
a enfrmnchlee* the 
stlllty of the voUrs 
delegates and gov- 

i discontent te not 
tent of the have-eeti 
bee disappointed to 
pectatlons ; It is ra- 
it of dteintereeted In- 
hat is neither lutel-

I
! v

like two cents, 
eld cernera returned to ma 

C. B. Freel.

• * •
b'.- W ■Give Him Credit, Boys. *

... a single encounter with the catch-as^catch-can methods
Bollce court should convince any fair-minded man that Col. George Taylor
Sen! son, L.L.B., F.K.8-C,, in no way overstated the
leclared that he knew all there was to know about disorderly houaw.

% - * Where? Oh, Where? •
; Now that we are getting to potter around our garden, ^ ASS* cor- 

renondent kindly and quietly Inform us where and at what price we may 
S»se Bome cf the seed from which may be grownjthe ‘^ower ol 
CWTiüry" and will he further furnish a few hints ae to suitable soil au» 
ssrs of the young plants?

♦ I *-
Box 1M.

Misfortune Tracked Him
Ftor several week* he stuck to his Job, arm In a 

In the meantime misfortune tracked him again.
j

sl-lng. ............ .
His mother, while alighting from a King street car, fell 
and broke uer leg, and hardly was ebe on her way to 

when he threw up hie Job at the elevator, be-
Whlle

i .

recovery,
lng unatole to stand the handicap of hie injury, 
recovering from his accident, Wlleon decided to go

Returning

ness!"

“Stung."X• * •

Soft in the Silly Nlghtl
We passed HER house, 'twaa very late;

A light shone on her pane!
“She thinks of us!” we gaily cried— 

That thought wae brief and vain. .

A positively hidgeous think 
Ensued its short survival—

“Alas, and Awk!" we cried in grief, 
“She's dreaming of our rival."

À * mushrooming along the Humbef River, 
with a big haul, he gave them to hie wife to cook. They 
were daintily fried and served, eaten and enjoyed, but 
within a few hours two members of the family -were 
taken elck. A doctor was called and blamed the fungi. 
Symptoms pointed to the “death cup” mushroom, he 
told them, and although the eon recovered quickly, 
Wilson himself wae three long weeks lying between 
»lfe and dpath, before he finally rallied and won In 
time to see his young eon carried off to the hospital to 
undergo an expensive operation, from which It took him
weeks to recover. V

The drain on the bank account that had been 
collected during the years of fortune had become too 

Unemployment and sickness had played havoo

;en.
JAand Intelligest ep.
»elle npr Mr. Gels- j 

parliament M
. / / s 'r//"

bout
omplaln of railways

personal
[*«♦., g

O. IP. w.4Wiem to some 
ey themselves would I 
at they aak nothing < 
than they have got 

canoe of their corn- 
fact that they aw 

a well as lntel'lgsnt, ? 
Eonrplalnt, not of two 
sts crying for the | 
rbole class of pTBS-fJ 
gei\J people.

i
“They Were Net Hungry."

I The meet exciting moment ot 
I life was while soldiering In Egypt a 

Not a stone’s threw

He passed It by, then turned anddelivery, horse-
picked It up. _ „ ,

"What’s the matter—superstitious?” asked the Jani
tor of him, as he started to nail the lucky eymboj on 
the top of his car.

"Nothing doing, but I’m not going to take any 
chances,” answered the elevator man.
Good Luck Comes Quickly

night when Wilson went home he was greeted 
by a bush and an air of excitement and soon after he 
was shown a little stranger, the first sign that good 
luck had entered his sphere. The new addition, a falr- 
haiffed baby, thrived, and the father prospered. In the 
meantime rapidly clearing the mortgage off the little

?We bribed her little brother and
The truth, forsooth, wae shocking— _

He told us she had sat up late 
T£ mend her bally stocking!

Now is the time when the mind of the healthy boy turns from hockey
to hooky. * * *

This Week’s Litany. h . .
- * ™ROv Abaddon, from aard-varks, from abracadabra, from abscission,

Ssœ s srs£?»as -sa
hem Apollyn—Good Deliver Us.

few years ago. 
from the dam of Assuan wae our 
barracks, or, rather, our mud tort On 
the day In question mv company found 
the main guard, which comprised one 

I sergeant, on® oorpowtl xnd Bin® ow.
I About twenty minutes’ walk from the 
barrack», in front of the guard room,

I la the Nile, and a little to the right to
My tom on watch we# -

0

I

heavy.
with both physique and possessions, and the spring of 
the year fçund the little family pinched, the husband In 
a Job almost mean, and the house which had given them 
such pride the previous year, wrenched from them by 
exacting landlord#.

Thé climax had come.
for an emblem of good luck, but for many 

At length, while walking

•L Vlus f

'm■m Thatpotttteel
than there It

iver more
ronttiy L _
Is as prevalent JO 
was In the m 

id our novel lets 
of their nc 
could keep 
s poetry. ■ But 
- about politics ere 
here Is for the mo- 
aconnectlon between 
id thought, by ree- 
ihought la all uneeeT 
ilnly mechanical 
e the political gas* 
purely a game every . 
excitement a» n>ea»- 
excltement of to* 
rford and Cambridge j 
th&t 1® not beoaue® 
es of importance to 
we these issuer eto 
were not Importait 

ere were no need tor 
ht In the eettlemea*

n a village.
from eleven to one. About a quarter 

I past twelve I was standing at ease, 
half dreaming, when I started and 
looked over my shoulder. What I 

I saw I never shall forget. A pack of, I 
should say at least fifty Isokale, their 

Lye* ehlnlng to the darkneee, tearing 
almost directly toward ma I almost 

I fainted, and whether the animal» took 
whether the wind

I*

J
-Wilson, determined to look .0-

0once more
week b he was unsuccessful, 
along King street, he spied what he wae atmoet desper
ately wanting—another horseshoe. That was five years 

Today he has partly recovered from his losses.
comfortably established, but the

!home.• •
How Are the Mighty Fallen?

We went to sec a friend of ours, ___
With whom, as kids, we d gathered flower 

- OUR parents WE had scarcely thanked,
When we were caught and duly spanked.
What boots it td rebel ’gainst ï ate?
The truth we afp obliged to state—

a tew really active mental typhoid bacim, guaranteed tokUl^t^he first
STSSSSr^ld? dogmatic principles we have

recently encountered.

J be broken each day and every nightToys began to
when Wilson arrived from work he was greeted with an 
eppeal to repair this toy or that. He started to -think. 
“Surely an unbreakable toy is a possibility,
“one that will amuse and delight the kids.” 
perlmented and cudgeled his brain for an Idea, and after 
a few nights' work, succeeded In Inventing and making 
a mechanical butterfly. It took; hie babies liked It, |

I ■ r.
age.
He Is once more 
second horseshoe can In no way compare with the first, 
which not only ehowered good fortune, but left behind 
an almost unbelievable share pt calamities.

He ex
pity upon me or 
was blowing the other way I wae too 
scared to find out, but the whole peek 
rushed past me so does that I could 
almost have' touched the nearest with 

How or why they mtoeed* 
Food must have

.!

r City Snow Blindness.
"We often read of Arctic explorers 

being afflicted with snow blindness," 
declared a Yonge street optician, "but, 
strange as It may seem, 
many persons right here in the city, 
who suffer from that trotjWe 
time we have a snowfall .-that i 
to anything.

"Perhaps It .may be better for me 
, 1 brain to say that thèse persons become af-... I do not know whether a hratm fllcted when the SUn is reflected from

. to a new Pen- and hand will ever before the 6n0w ln their eyes, for I believe
readable Introduction . accomplished such a 1*e ioI,c the sun Is the cause of the trouble. I
i of Miss Mary F. Bandars Ld-* the help of a bottle of Ink. baee this belief on the fact that pat-

"Qulte early In hie career Balzac rons o( m|no who suffer from snow 
defined his two great ambitions. He bllndneR3 inform me they never are 
desired to be both admirisd OJW to ne Qlfliclc(1 on dark days, no-matter how 
loved. It says a great deal tor i0ng they walk lit the snow. It is only
optimism, or perhaps his naivete, when the sun Is Vtlning brightly tiiat
a man who ought to have amaesui 
so much definite experlence of llfe 
should for a moment 
two such Ideals could be simul 
ously realized. To become famous Is, 
ln the vast majority of cases, 
delights and live laborious days a 
purely ascetic Idea tor the sake of 
which much that is valuable in life 
has to be sacrl^ced.

“At the Cemetery de 
Chaise, where the Interment took 
place (as Miss Bandars tells us),
Victor ' Hugo made an oration, of 
which the concluding sentences ran 
thus: 'No, It Is not the Unknown to
him. I have said th^ ,^n ,, “To prevent snow blindness more
shall never tito Of repeating • and more people have formed the

darkness/to him. it '* » ; h blf of wearing smoked glasses while
It s not the edd, but the beginning, (n the HTrow During or Immedl-
not; nothingness, but ,ete y.. j after a fall of snow nowadays
D°, WC |, ,fLn%Lfbîetoî â SSa it is not unusual to meet dozen t0dn^s Tn^thU1 n'fe Pt°o8 be‘"other toan pcdeatrlan. protected -b such 

great spirit after death?' glasses.

He Died of 50,000
Cups of Coffee

___ _ •*>

mv hand.
___ I don’t know, 
been plentiful and ln that resta my 
present existence.

j Ame
there are once the 

I looked
Bandolero»,” when all at 
pianist «topped playing, 
aghast to see what was the matter. The 
lady, quite unconcerned, was standing 
up looking on the top of the piano for 
the inside page, which had been left I started packing, as If I oouM

Imagine my embarrassment ^ luwer price, when be
when I had to begin again with "I am touched me on tha arm and—to wett-
the Bandolero." I lng_gave me one of the torgeet

orders I ever had had.
While writing down the order -• 

ln and-shouted: 
here?’ Before I

H. Debar.
28 Eastern eve., otty.

every
amountslOSC

• • •
fOne on Our Friend, the Enemy.

We find, and can't omit to quote It, 
Our Oxford Dictionary's noted

tlii*—to trounce!

r. peak of a politician 
> h tempt common »
L speak of him with 
Ut. as of one who 
[of realities, who nd- 
l-hile Homo is burn- j
ins, in. the past at -1 

I their own contenapj
f, because they 
>11 tics were Import-

Courtney has written a iMr. W. L. 
most

out
To spiflocate means 
Such error we must here denounce.
Quite wrong, as we believe we ve stated— 
Was he who wrote it SPIFLOCATED.

edition
°f“hf'order to be, abl* w°rkjvlth-
ïï‘ au«3d to refresh ^

himself, thru long faXlg^'n* alftity of 
labor with a tremendous quantity oi 
coffee. As one of his friends has said. 
•He lived on 50-000 cups of coffee, and 
died of 50,000 cups of coffee.

“His enormous laboriousness was a - 
ways bring spurred by his actual ne
cessities. For the most part he was 
high-spirited and optimistic, and some 
of his friends described him as child
ish in his capacity for enjoyment. But 
at other times the burdens he boro told 
somewhat heavily on his e(l,ua"1[[lltJ' 
In the ‘Lettres a l’Etrangere, ln Aug 
ust, 1835, hex writes to Madame Hane- 
ka- ’Work, \always work. Heatea 
nights succeed heated nights, days o 
meditation succeed days of 
from execution to conception, trpm conception to execution! Littie^nSney 
compared with what I want. Much 
money compared with production. 1 
eàdh of my books were paid Uke those ^f Walter Scott 
I should manage: but altno
well paidXl do not attain my goal.

Matthew Willoughby.

“Forgot Hie Deafness."
traveling salesman 11 rival salesman came 

“Hello, Lath; you
thought, 1 answered: “Hello, Charley.

I can’t picture the surprise that 
flooded the merchant's face or my 
own embarrassment—but In the end he 
became a good customer of mine.

J. C. U

It Makes Us Weary. iWhen I was a 
entered a merchant's store Just in 
time to hear hlm «ay: “I don’t want 
to talk to any more traveling men to-

, It gives us a severe pain when the man °“ Bpl^tfo^^cZin ^is
been tilting off our hat with his newspaper foXa^ ZL jnto bUter 
search for the hummus “colyum” of a contemporary bursts Into bitter
Plaint about the hatof a quiet little lady who 1 s,^0  ̂3 n Zheinsiffe as a 
form because there are a lot more news ludents occupying the n de as
feading-room.

jblindness comes over them.
“You may have experienced the 

strange sensation that steals over the 
eyes onenterlnga darkened place after 
being out In the snow for a certain 
length of time. For a few minutes It 
la difficult to get the eyes accustomed 
to the change. Everything appears to 
be hazy. I have noticed neople des
cending a flight of stab. pick out 
every step cautiously before .they per- 
ml’ their weight to rest on the next 
step. Not caring to take chances of 
pitching forward and being Injured by 

fall, they cling tenaciously to the

import-politics are
e cannot enjoy our 
politicians. It 1»
perior person amone 
lutlonary, or Of “*•
. mark of those who 
,uId like to act. dj»- 
ose Who know tnoet 

done and who. 
son, aro sure tha 
t do it. They dlff« •_ 
m that, at ordlnaiT 1
find themselvee op- ]
r in political aotlos- 
lie Times.
pellet that poUtlca» 
seted from poUR^J 

the main polltjee* 
ect them." # ,
rom the remar*»^ 
by The Time# m | 

policy will uo- 
11,1 that in future 5
: • things Which OC 
thinking people 1

disc on ten*. . ]

1com-

to scorn dav.”
Struck with a grand idea, I wrote on 
pad of paper, "I would like to show 

goods; my prices are right,"

**

Quite Some Difference.
The difference ’tween here and there 
Is very great, for one is where 
You’r reading with a smile I wli 
The other's where I’m writing this.

* * *

a
Ayou my

and handed It to the storekeeper.
He read the paper and said to the 

clerks: “Well. boys, we’ve got a deaf 
and dumb salesman here, and I guess 
we’ll have to look his line over.”

While I was showing the goods he 
told his clerks that he liked my line 
and thought the prices were right, and 
that he was going to give me an 
order, but he wrote on my pad that 
my prices were too high. Immedl-

want EVER EMBARRASSED?
You’ve been embarrassed, surety 

Inin the life of everyone there oome*

ward you laugh over the incident. The 
Sunday World would like to have voo 
write of your embarrassment. If to 
:« published you will be sent gi.00.

irrite away. If you felt like a niokle 
you may make a dollar. Addrew Em
barrassment Column» Toronto Sunday 
World.

Perc-la-
f

I

■ V .aYes—-and No.
Prof. Irving Fisher recently told the Canadian CTuto that both 

and goods were becoming more and more plentifal. We wer® °°t . ’
but would have liked to have asked him why we are finding It lncreas ngly 
difficult to lay our ho-oks on either. ^

Ardentia VeHia. ;
Often the personal I catches blazes for what the purely Impersonal we

toaerte in titie column. _ * - - -
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PUUWLOOK!onto, widow of the late. Hon. Mr. 

Justice Macdougall, has arrived In 
the capital and is staying with her 
cousin, Mrs. Chaxies Harris of Karnes- 
cliffe.

r

26.000.00e PACKETS !A

Is/ ...
Their ROyal Highnesses entertained 

at a small dinner at Government 
House recently when their guests 
were: Col. J. F. Macdonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Fleming and Mr. Leslie 
Macoun.

(91913 record ofCONDUCTED BY M*-s EDMUND PHILLIPS g
,, I SALADA"II’

ïI and*Mrs. Hearst was the hostess of a 
luncheon on Monday In honor of Mra. 
Rowland, gault Ste. Marie. Cover, were 
laid for eight The decorations were 
shamrock», and each guest received fav
ors emblematic of the 17th. Those pre
sent were: Mrs. Dunlop, Mr». Fred Wil
liams, Mrs. C. H. Ritchie,, Mra. Albert 
Brown, Mra. Ferguson Burke, Mra. Pyne 
sad Mra. Glackmeyer.

Mrs. Ralph Tilley, Mrs. Fred Kelly, Mra 
Wiliam Scott' Mrs. Robert Moore, Mrs. 
WB11 Mery. Mrs. R. S. Willlama Jr., Mrs. 
J. L. Trethewey, Mra. W. Doherty, Mrs. 
Will Dixon, Mr». Graham, Mra. E. Ren
frew, Dr. Seccombe, Mrs. K. Addison, 
Mrs. Mackelroy, Mr., Church, Mrs. 
Brown and Mrs. Mackensle....

Mias Grace Barnet, Renfrew; has left 
for Europe, and will take the Mediter
ranean trip before returning home. ' »

* • *
Miss Raphael, Montreal; Is in town 

visiting her sister, Mra. Tom Woods.
* • •

Mr. J. B. Neale sailed on Saturday from 
Halifax for abroad.

e e e
Mps. Denmark of Belleville is the 

guest of her daughter, Mrs. Harry 
Rowley. Mr. and Mrs. Rowley ex
pect to leave early In April for Van
couver, B. C., where they will In future 
reside.

Player-Pianos 
are sold on Easy Terms 
without Interest at Long’s

;
a. Kseabers-

r of
t

to
r

L Italy,e e .
Mrs. John 8. Ewart entertained at 

a very enjoyable luncheon at the 
Country Club early In the week, given

- in compliment to Mrs. Hugh Subtler- : 
land of Winnipeg. Those pi'leent 
were: Mrs. Robert Rogers, Madame 
Rodolphe Lemieux, Lady Borden. Mrs.

= W. B. Nprthrup, Mrs. G. titopford 1
| Maunsgll, Mrs. Harry Corby of Belle- ; 

ville, Mrs. Norrey» Worthington, Mra 
Lambton Sewell of Belleville, Mra S. 1 
H. Fleming, Mr» Victor Williams, 
Mrs. George Deebarate, Mrs. Colling- 
wood Bchreiber, Mrs. Gordon Brown, 
Madame Landry, Mra David Pottlnger 
of Montoon, N. B„ and Mr» Gunther.

Mrs. McWhlnney of Toronto 
the honored guest of a bright bridge 
party given by Mrs. E. D. Sutherland 
on Monday afternoon, when cards were 
played at four tables and later 
tea was poured by Mra Charles Oood-

1 eve and coffee by Mr»1 Beresford
- Scott

l Do you need further proof of its worth ? 
If so, send a postal for a sample packet, 
its value will be immediately apparent.

HAn afternoon dance was given by Dr. 
L. Parton on Tuesday at the Arcadia 
Club, Bay street to celebrate the birth
day, which falls on the same day 
Ireland's patron saint. Beautiful decora
tions of spring flowers and ferns were 
artistically carried out. 
manner of quaint conceits, emblematic 
of the Emerald Isle, were presented to 
the guests as souvenirs of the day. All 
that Is newest and moat graceful In danc
ing was shown by Miss Helen Lee and 
Mr. Herman (New York.) Nothing that 
could add to the pleasure or enjoyment 
of those present was overlooked by the 
thoughtful host. i 

* * *
The marriage of Miss Evelyn Bach, 

eldest daughter of Mr. and Mra. W. R. 
Bach, 28 Glendale avenue, to Mr. Ronald 
L*alle, L.C., M. C. V. (eldeet son of the 
late Commodore Leslie, R. N„ North Huy- 
ton, Eng.) took place very quietly at the 
residence of the bride at 7.30 o’clock on 
March 14. Only the Immediate members 
of the family were present, owing to ill
ness In the family of the bride. Bev. A 
L Geggle officiated. After their return 
from a short honeymoon Mr. and Mra. 
Leslie will reside at the Lakevlew Man
sions.

OnWould you like to bave a piano?—You can—Long's Method K
makes It easy. You simply choose the Plano you like from our |
big etock (all marked In plain pricee) pay a little down and the 
balance In Three Years Without One Cent of Interest.
Our Karn-Morris Pianos are guaranteed for life-Y et we sell theta 
for lees money (notwlhtetanding our no Interest plan) than they 
can be bought for anywhere else In Canada.
Long’s way la the only way to buy a piano on time, dome and 
let ue tell you more about It,

it of
1 t Mra.

<rI Favors of all Mrs- HuewttsJ 
local, with A
Florence A. J 

Ottawa, wj 

guwtl* and 
tor some moi 

tion to tour 
their-

* • e
Mr. and Mra. A. J. Somerville, Attier- 

ley; left on Thursday for New York, At
lantic City and Washington.

• • »
x Mias Telfer Is visiting her Starter, Mra. 
Herbert Porter.

:
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1 DOWAGER’S LONDON 
SOCIETY LETTER

^tra. Fredelck Brdughall la in town 
from England, staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
H. S. Strathy, Queen's Park. Mra. Stra- 
thy asked a few of her old friends in to 
tea on Tuesday to meet her.

• • •
Mr. Mac Hargraft and Mr. George Har- 

graft have left for the Mediterranean and 
will be absent for two or three month*.

...
The Mte.ee L. and K. Smith entertain

ed a number of their friends SL Patrick*, 
evening In their brbtty house in Mark
ham street. The spacious room, were 
decorated with; palms and ferns Inter
mingled with green miniature lights and 
green shaded candles, the shamrock be
ing very much In evidence. The prizes 
for euchre were won by Miss L: Ben
nett and Mr. Marri».

W. LONG, 264-266 QUEEN W.
OPP. JOHN ST. FIRE HALL OPEN EVENINGSl

was» The
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News and Gossip of Canadians Abroad and of 
English People Well Known to Canadians.

lii

LADIES’ at TAILOR 
and DRESSMAKERm I Lady Constance Stewart-Richardson, 

who has not given us any sensation for 
quite a long time, is also said to have 
made arrangements for the publication of 
her memoirs. She told a friend some 
time ago that she was tired of dancing, 
and she doe» not see why she should not 
write as well as her sister, the Countess 
of Cromartie, whose name Is well known 
lu the magazines. Lady Constance has 
a Une capacity for calling a spade a spade, 
and she Is fearlessly outspoken, which 
Is well known to all who have met her 
in private life. She has a few "dearest" 

among society women who have 
‘ hit her unfairly, and being a sports
woman above all things that Is something 
she cannot forgive.

Mr» J. W. Woods will sail for Eng
land on March 28 to spend the Easter 
holidays with her two young daugh
ters, the Misses Margaret and Evelyn, 
where they are at school.

• ’ e e
Col. J. Lyons Blggar, Mr» and Mise 

Violet Blggar and Mr. Arthur Blggar, 
who have been abroad since Christ
inas, are now In Paris, and Mr Ar
thur Blggar will shortly sail for Can
ada, while Ool., Mrs. and Miss Blggar 
will remain abroad for seme time 
longer.

LONDON, March 21.—Society has lost 
its head over the young Russian dancer, 
Nijinsky. Society girls waylay him with 
an excuse that they want, his autograph. 
At hie hotel the other night six of them 
formed a cordon around him plying him 

He Is Inundated with

i Mr»ran.. 4 HI 
. H H■If
111

■fKiij

Mi» Torrin1 ...
Mrs. Kemp was the hostess on Monday 

of a bridge party of «even tables, when 
she was wearing a lovely and becoming 
gown of chiffon velvet of the shade of a 
nea poll tan violet, the corsage of lace and 
diamond ornaments. Mrs. MacAgy was 
in black with fine white lace on the cor
se*® *nd diamond and pearl ornaments. 
Mra. Scott Waldie, who assisted her mo
ther. was In dark blue with a little cerise 
on the lace of the corsage. The prlzee, 
silver photograph frames, were won by 

W' ?• Maclean, Mrs. Parmenter. 
Mlso Evelyn Temple, Mrs. Knight. Miss 
Scott,and Miss Mills. The tea table was 
exceedingly pretty with a real lace cloth 
over green satin with green ribbons, cen
sed with a lareg silver basket filled with 
madonna lilies, tied with emerald ribbon 
25® lct®, were pale green with strawber- 
ries All the cakes and sweets were In 
shades of green, and exceedingly good 

home-made. Mrs. MacAgy and 
Mrs. Neville poured out the tea and cof- 

Mra Beardmore and a few others 
came In to tea after the

OUR SPECIALS IN TAILORED GARMENTS THIS SEAS. 
ON ARE $18.00, $20.00 AND $22.50. FOR THIS WE 
MAKE A HANDSOME SATIN-LINED AND LATEST 
STYLE SUIT.

Mr» W. Rj 
' at the regull 

Suffrage Cluj 
! in the Untv]
{ *ejrt corner

street» As 
| from 8 till 
I friends are 
h promptly, so 
r lay in start

When the 
were opened] 

r The Duke i 

entirely free 
been collect 
Chapter, tlw| 
and the eeci

*
Mrs. and Mrs. F. C. Roger» 148 Wood- 

viUe avenue, High Park, entertained a 
number of young people at a St. Pat
rick’s party on Monday evening. A very 
pleasant evening was spent In euchre and 
dancing. Those present were: Mra 
John Moffatt, Miss Lena CaswsU. Oril
lia: Miss Edith Warren, Mies Kate Cas
well, Orillia; Mias Bernadette Real. Miss 
Grace Fraser, Miss Gladys Cheeher, Miss 
Owelda Cheeher, Mise M. Long, Miss 
Ethel Brittain Mise Hazel Carter, Miss 
Ada Quinn, Mise Gertrude Moffatt, Miss 
Velma Moffatt, Mr. Ernest McCrea, Mr. 
Wilfred Millar, Mr. Fred Cook, Mr. Bert 
Brown, Mr Harry LeDrew. Mr. ’Gordon 
Moffatt, Mr. Jim LeDrew, Mr. Harold 
Kirby. Mr. Roy McCort Mr. S. Jones, 
Mr. Harold Carter, Mr. John Moffatt

?
with questions.
invitations, gifts of flowers and Jewel» 

n» undoubtedly, has cut out the air
men, even witn me matron» He Is to 
be the lion of the season in the drawing
rooms of Mayfair It he is willing.

...
A duchess who was giving a 

promptu party put on her cards,
M. Nijinsky," the dancer having 
ised her he would turn up. At the last 
moment he forgot all about it He was 
supping with a/ merry troop of Russians 
in a Bohemian restaurant when he 
thought ol the duchess and her party. 
Foruiwlth, he went to the nearest tele
phone and ringing up her grace apolo
gized profusely. He said It she asked 
mm again he would not only go, but 
dance lor her, so she was quite com
forted the the guests were not He looks 
very solemn off 
suggest being happy 
who ha» heard a great deal about him 
from her sister, the Dowager Empress 01 
Russia, Is very anxious to see bun dance, 
and It Is quite likely he may be Invited 
privately to Marlborough House to per- 
lurm with hie winged test

ft
SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDLIKill

.■ > E. F. GRUNBERY,an lm- 
to meety: I.
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Jprom- e • •
Mr. J. Obed Smith, AssUtant Superin- Hon' Martin and Mrs. BurreU were 

tendent of "Emigration for Canada, and those why entertained at dln-
Mrs. Smith, gave a dinner party the other her at the Golf Club on Saturday 
evening at their bouse In Richmond, evening, their guests including Col.

kæïï-jsü'æa as-s^
Mr. A. Reid, Agent-General of Alberta 
and his wife, and Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Morris, whose interesting books on Can
ada are, by the way, enjoying quite a 
vogue. Since the death of Lord Strath- 
çona Mr. Smith's duties as host to prom
inent visiting Canadians have been ap
preciably Increased, the, of course, dur
ing the last few years of hie tenure of 
oittce Lord Strathcona delegated much of 
this social duty to him, and now that the 
office of high commissioner Is vacant the 
duties of official host for Canada are be- 

well looked after. Like most Can- 
11 women Mra. Snjlth la keenly -In

terested In her husband's mission, and 
works with great enthusiasm for the clos
er Intimacy of men and women of Great 
Britain with those of Canada. Visiting 
Canadians find a warm welcome In 
her Surrey home and are brought 
Into touch with notable peo
ple here with interest similar to their 
own. In his early days In London the 
late Lord Strathcona used to say that 

and entertainment were es-

• s .i
H
!•

Mrs. Arthur Broderick, Mr» J. F. 
Kidd, and several other»

...
Mrs. Robert Rogers and also Mrs. 

Martin BurreU were hostesses of de
lightful luncheons the Chateau 
Laurier and the Roxboro respectively 
on Tuesday. Mrs. Rogers’ table was 
very artistically arranged with SL 
Patrick’s Day emblems and the guests 
numbered twenty-two, and Mrs. Bur
rell’s guests were principally sessional 
visitors in the capital. Including Mrs 
R- L. Borden, Mrs. W. J. Roche, Mrs. 
T.XJEF. Crothers, Mrs. Frank Oliver, 
Mrs. W. C. Edwards, Mr» Eaton of 
Oshawa, Mrs. Jas. McKay. Mrs. Schaf- 
fner, Mrs. Geo. McCraney, Mrs. W. H. 
Sharpe, Mrs. W. F. Garland, Mrs. H. 
H. Stevens, Mrs. W. F. Glass, Mrs. W. 
L. Scott and Miss Baker.

Mrs. W. B. Northrup’s St Patrick’s 
Day luncheon was given in honor of 
her guest, Mr» Lambton Sewell of 
Belleville, who returned to Belleville 
on Friday. Shamrocks and green car
nations were used as decoration and 
noBje of those present were: Lady 
Evelyn Farquhar. Mrs. J. D. Reid. Mrs. 
W. G- Perley, Mrs. Norreys Worthing
ton. Slgnorlna Conti, Mr» George 
Bernard of Victoria, B. C., Mrs. D. C. 
Campbell, Mr» Robert Pringle, Mr» 
Arthur Sladen and Mrs. Charles Reid.

SUPERFLUOUS H|1R, «I Si if
l •' i, And Mole, nmmi !ar-

ever by palnlm au»

Ü6 fee. KELLY—GRAHAM1 trolysls (electric angle).
No ecer

see
Hon. Charles McIntosh of St. Cath

arines, OnL. is spending a short time 
In the capital and 1» at the Victoria 
Chambers.

...
Among those who have recently en

tertained at luncheons were: Mrs. J. 
B Fraser, when covers were laid for 
fifteen guests; Mrs. George H. Perley. 
whose gathering took place at the 
Country Club and Included twenty 
guests; Mr» ’J. A. Clayton, who en
tertained at two delightful luncheons 
on successive days. Including twelve 
guests on each occasion; and Mrs- W. 
J. Roche, who entertained in the par
liamentary cafe In honor of her two 
sister» Mrs. Baton of Oshawa and Miss 
Cook of Toronto, who were also enter
tained by Mrs. J. L.' Chabot at a very 
enjoyable bridge party, when cards 
were played at six tables.

• •
SL Patrick's Day luncheons, with ap

propriate decoration» were numerous 
on the 17th. Mrs. Gerald Bate enter-: 
talned at on» the place cards being 
small green hat» and each guest re
ceived a corsage bouquet of violets and 
roses. Her guests were: Madame L. 
P. Pelletier, Mrs. Frank Oliver, Mrs. 
Harry Cameron, Mrs. J. W. Woods. 
Mra Eugene Fleet Mrs. P. D. Ross. 
Mrs. W. C. Edwards, Mrs. Fred Powell,

milled atgame.

Sirs. Charles Nelles save a very de
lightful dance Tuesday Afternoon at 
the Prince George In hobor of Mrs. 
Douglas Bowie, from SL Johns, Que. 
Col. Nelles received with his wife and 
adopted daughterr the hostess looking 
exceedingly well In a pearl gifey satin 
with draperies, and it corsage of lace 
the same shade," a wide girdle of violet 
satin, an emerald and diamond neck
lace, and a bouquet of mauve sweet- 
peas. Mrs. Bowie was very pretty In 
coral satin with girdle and sash of vio
let and a little pluitied hat to match. 
The private dining-room made an Ideal 
dancing room, and the table set across 
the door of the large dining-room was 
very prettily arranged with brown wil
low baskets of shamrock, willow cat
kins and bows of wide greep ribbon. 
Those present Included Mrs.C. H. John- 

,ston, Mrs. Frank Johnston. Mrs. Bon- 
gard, Captr and Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Geary, 
Mr. and Mrs. Brock, Mt. and Mra. Bar
nard, Major and Mr*. McKenzie, Mr. 
•nd Mrs. Robert Macraonald, Capt. and 
Mrs. Pellet, Mr. and Mrs. Heighinfeton, 
Mr. and Mrs Allen Case, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. S. Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. Barton. Hol
land. Mr. Kinzle, Col. Itfndor, Mr. Van 
Koughnet, Mr Mackenzie, Mr. Watte, 
Lancing. Miss Sarah Lancing, Mr. 
Timmins, Miss Johnston. Mr. Baptist 
Johnston.

r. Years’ erpert- 
Special Mm tqiA bouse wedding was sol.m 

the residence of Mra. B. L. Graham. 
Adolphus street Cornwall; on Wednes
day afternoon, when her daughter, Lucie 
Jean Graham was married to Mr. James 
Ward Kelly, Montreal; son of the late 
Mr. J. W. Kelly, Huntingdon, Qua The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Robert Harknea», D.D., pastor of Knox 
Church, In the presence of a few Inti
mate friends. The bride, who "was given 
away by her uncle, Mr. J. Mackay Roes. 
Montreal; wore a pretty gown of satin, 
draped with white, a bouquet of white 
roses and ferns. The bride and groom 
were unattended. The Bridal Chorus and 
Wedding March were played by Mise E. 
Phllpe, Huntingdon. The house wa# de
corated with rosea carnations,smllax and 
maiden hair fera After the ceremony 
a reception was held, and Mr. and Mrs 
Kelly left by the 4:10 p:m: train on a 
trip to Quebec and other pointa east. On 
their return they will reside In Montreal. 
Among the out of town guests present 
were Mra. J. W. Kelly, and Mr. R. Q 
Kelly. Huntingdon, mother and brother 
of the groom; Mra*Andrew Phllpe tnd 
Miss Edith Phllpe, Huntingdon; Mr. J 
MacKay Rose and Miss Janet M. Rose, 
Montreal, uncle and aunt of the bride.

Both bride and groom are graduates of 
the Cornwall Commerdel College,and the 
staff and students remembered them In 
a substantial manner before their mar
riage,

• • * the stage, and does not 
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I remarked recently about the flaeoe of 

the Dublin season. Since then Lady 
PageL wife of Sir Arthur, who holds an 
important military appointment In the 
Emerald Lie, has come forward to help 
the situation. She Issued Invitation» for 
a great dinner party and ball, but there 
was 
cept
tion, and refusal» came pouring In.

but wire off to a 
and begged them to 

save the situation by going over to Dub
lin and bringing their smartest array. "1 
have never ip my life been associated 
with a failure, and I don’t want to be 
now," she said. Forthwith boxes were 
packed, engagements were broken, and 
twenty or thirty couplee started from 
Bueton by the mall train. The Royal 
Hospital, where the Pagets Ur» Is not a 
big house, and the guests had to put up 
with some funny "ehakeedowns," but 
everything was so Jolly they did not care 
in the leaaL The King, It seems, Is ex
ceedingly angry at the way the Irish 
laiocracy are behaving, and ho Is de
termined to do as Queen Victoria once

BAND AND 
0RCHESTKA.

Dances. Receptions, Fete* Bxouraéee» 
Garden -Parties, Etc.,

Bandmaster, B. H. -BARROW 
Late of H. M. Scots Guards Band. 

ARMOURIES^ TORONTO. Osr. SON.

Q. O. R*:x

T
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r
practically nobody In lre.anu to ac- 
them owing to the political siltua-

What
did Lady Paget do, 
troop of friends Tiers :

Le Petit Trianon
hospitality
aentlal branches of business, and many 
Important undertakings of real value to 
Canada have originated over the walnuts 
and wine. The Interest of the late Duke 
of Sutherland In the Dominion was. 
of cours» stimulated by an answer to a 
casual remark anent the Dominion, 

ess
During hie visit to Huddersfield the 

Hon - B. Dewdney of Victoria, B.C.. ex- 
Lleu tenant-Governor of British Columbia, 
was the guest of Mr. T. Herbert Haye, 
whom be met in British Columbia last 
year. He was entertained by the Mayor 
and Council of Huddersfield, and was 
much Impressed with the enterprise of 
this great Industrial centre.

Miss Mulholland of Toronto, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Reid, wife of the Ontario 
Agent-General

11e BLOOR 8T. WEST 
begs to Inform Its artistic clientele of QH§ 
arrival from Europe, of a few choice 
pleeee of glass, china, et», all personally, 

lected.se

lill MASSAGE , 
Massage, electricity, Swedish men

aient» and facial massage. Patients , 
treated at their residences If desired. - 
Mise Howells, 482 Jarvis street. Tele
phone, North 8746.
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The engagement is announced of Miss 
Dorothy Forbes, daughter of Mrs. W. R. 
Forbes, Toronto; to Mr. Fred Ibboteon, 
son of Mr. G. H. Ibbotson, Toronto. The 
marriage will take place In June.

ar-
.H'jii

did many years ago, send home to Dub
lin any Irish debutantes who may try to 
be presented at the Court of St. James'

7tti ; SURPRISE PARTY.
Instead of at their own. Indeed, It is 
said that the lord chamberlain has al
ready Intimated In the right quarter the 
king’s displeasure.

Mrs. Wilson Lawrence was the hostess 
•f a musicale and tea at her house In 
Clarendon avenue on Monday afternoon. 
Mrs. Lawrence woVe a becoming black 
moire gown with corsage bouquet if vio
lets and shamrocks. Thfrse taking part 
in the program were: Mrs. Faulds. Mrs 
P. D. Richardson. Mrs. H. M. Blight,Mrs. 
Dllworth and Mrs. Tower Ferguson. The 
"tea room was In charge 
Barr, Mrs. Horace Eaton 
Barr. All the musicians/ 
tants received pretty bqt 
hostess' of violets and s

Mrs. Cawthra Mu look was given a sur
prise party by about sixty of her young 
friends last night, after the hockey match 
In the Arena, where all the boxes were 
filled with well known people. A few of 
those who took part In the surprise were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Osier, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rud Marshall, Mr. and Mra. Glyn Osier, 
Mr. and Mra. Norman Seagram, Mr. and 
Mrs. Godfrey Spragge, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. 
Mitchell, Major and Mra. Homer Dixon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Christie, Mr. Clarence Bo- 
gert, Mr, Jack Cawthra, Mr. Gordon 
Perry, Mr. Norman Perry, Mr. Cawthra 
Mulock. Miss Howell (Winnipeg), Mr. 
and Mrs. G Wynne Francis, Mr. H.S. Osier, 
Mr. Thomas Moss and Mr. and Mrs. Cas- 
sela.

II'St! see
It Is again being said that Lady War

wick la about to publish her reminis
cences, which were withdrawn some years 
ago. She Is quite within her rights, 
was not specified at the time that they 
should never see the light, an awful lapse 
for those who were concerned. Her bro- 
ther-in-law, the Duke of Sutherland, who 
ha.ed that any member of his own or his 
wi e’s family should come prominently 
before the public, Is dead now, so Lady 
Warwick will have a free hand. But, of 
course, society le quaking, more espe
cially some of the highest In the land. 
Lady Warwick la a good friend, but she 
cart be a good foe, too.

M :ifc see1
Sir Henry Bate of Ottawa, accompanied 

by his daughters, Mrs. Montagu Aldoue 
of Winnipeg, and Mra. Barrett P. Dewar 
of Ottawa, has arrived in Parle, where 
he will be Joined by his other daughters, 
Mrs. Lansing Lewis of Montreal, and 

Christie.

as It
>f Mrs. Walter 
xnd the Misses 
and tea asels- 
wets from the 
rftmrocka. The 

table decorations did Justice to the day; 
ices and cakes were all in shajnrock and 
green, and the 17th was much enjoyed 
by those present. A few of them were; 
Mrs. Robt Williams, Oshawa; Mrs. It. S. 
Williams, Mrs. Price Brown, Mrs. Moore 
Mrs. Newton Brown, Mrs. Eastwood,

11 -! r
Mrs. Alex 

Mr, J. . Stewart Tupper, of Winnipeg, 
and members of his family, are staying 
with Sir Charles Tupper at Bexley Heath. Routley's New1 Rutherfor 
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II SOCIETY AT THE 
CAPITAL WALL PAPERSt

: y tr.-:.:__ —
CjBBü __SCHEUER’8 WÊÊÊKà

I Jewelryl
i Mrs. Eric Charles of Dublin, Ireland, 

(formerly Mise Lola Powell of Ot
tawa) has been during her visit here 
the honored guest of many bright 
gatherings. Mrs. Charles A. E. Har
ris/» entertained at Earnescliffe at a 
charming dinner when Mrs. Hugh 
Sutherland of Winnipeg was also a 
special guest of the evenu and others 
present were; Col and Mrs. Victor 
Williams, Mrs. Kirchhoffer and her 
daughter, Mrs. Clarke Bowker of 
London, Ont., Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Ewart, Mr. and Mrs. John Pugsley, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Drayton, Mrs. 
Lambton Sewell of Belleville, Hon. 
Senator Thorne, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Pringle, Hon. Mr. Justice Wells, Mrs. 
Wm. McDougall, Mr. Barrett Dewar, 
Hon. Charles McIntosh of St. Cath
arines, Hon. Senator Lougheed, Mr. 
J. P. Crefar .and Mr. Wm. A. Allan.

f 1 i h

' Are now on display and if you are thinking of
should see them.I decorating you

tion represents one of the most beautiful displays 
of imported papers that has ever been brought 
to Toronto—the latest creations of the leading 
French, German and English Mills—the best 
Canadian and American manufacturers are also 
in evidence.
Being importers and wholesalers Routleys are 
better prepared to save money for you on 
wall papers than stores doing business in the 
regular way. Routley’s prices will bear otit 
their fact by comparison.

The collec-o

Repairing j1Hi

f
'

¥r

B The small cost of having B 

S a valuable piece of jewel- I 
I ry repaired makes it well I 
I worth while to bring it to I 
I “»• » » of no value to I

Hj you, lying around, where- I 
H as you can have it made I 

as good as new at

1/
V. *i

!m,JIM à V
Mrs. W. B. Northrup also enter

tained In honor of her. cousin, Mrs. 
Charles, at a perfectly appointed lun
cheon recently, when those invited to 
meet her were: Mrs. Harry Cassels, 
Mrs. Bowker, Mrs. Vidal, Mrs. Lock- 
art Coleman, Mrs. Pringle, Mra. Ed
gar Rhodes, Mrs. Jas. F. Crowdy and 
Mra. P. D. Rosa.

»

i\ FMl
I. Scheuer’s 1A few light rubs with "Old Dutch" sprinkled 

on s damp cloth brings new lustre. Equally 
effective tor clcaniitiUand brightening sinks, 
wash bowls and hath tubs.

' Keep It Handy

#
x.

i'.w a a * *
Captain Rivers Bulkeley sailed for 

Canada on Saturday the 14th.
Rivera Bulkeley will not accompany 
him ss was expected earlier In the 
scasoi>' owing 
her mother.

X!
m! - Ü » Mrs.uj We have special facil- 

5 ities for replacing missing 
n parts, ahd remodeling 
—I jewelry of all descriptions 

to suit the owner’s taste. 
All work entrusted to us 
receives the closed per
sonal attention,

/Large Sifter 
C*n-lUcta,

>mm 
J di

Yoti are Invited to visit the store and see the display \ 
and learn what Is the trend of wall paper fashions.

5
to -the serious illness ofz moÏ1 ii w* * *

Mrs. Montizambert has left for To
ronto and after a short visit there will 
go to Mount Clemens to spend several 
weeks.

v The C. B. ROUTLEY CO.Easter FlowersI ;see
/ Gifts of Cut Flowers or Flowering plants at Laster has become 
recognized as expressing th-e sentiments of the season.

WALL PAPER IMPORTERS AND DECORATORS, Rev. Dr. Herridge has I%ft for Van
couver, B. C., where ho will spend a 
month.

■ >
-1
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9 Scheuer’s
90 Yonge St.

Mrs. Houston of Niagara Falls, OnL. 
is the guest of her son, Mr. Edward 
Houston and Mrs. Houston In Wil- 
brod street and will spend several 
weeks In the capital.

a a »
Captain the Honorable Gerald and 

«Lady Evelyn Ward spent the week
end as guests of Their Royal High
nesses at Government -House, return
ing to their home In Toronto on Mon
day, the 16th.

«1 tlii». • » mOUT-OF-TOWN DECORATORS—Are Invited to write for our big 
sample books. These books enable you to take orders right in 
own town from the samples, 
telegraph orders Immediately.

i
your

We will fill all ' mall, telephone or■ lii 4i « 1M
fW

CL

H Uj
D i■I i LU
Xtf The Oldest Established 

WHOLESALE 
Diamond importing H 

in Canada.

196 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
will have a selection of "Easter Gifts” that will be unequalled any
where. Corsage hoquets, the Dunlop kind. They can take your order 
and hâve flowera 
Easter price ller|

|ji

douse I

■I
i I !• • •

Mrs. McWhlnney of Toronto 
rived In Ottawa recently and Is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. William 
Goodeve.

Mrs. Joseph & Macdougall of Twr-

; • ;
:ip-UbliVered aeywhere at no extra charge. Send for

-it <|
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15 ”1MABOH 22 1914* THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDSUNDAY MORNING

Only in Union Is There 
Strength; Is the Truth 
Now and at All Times

musical virtuoso who Is Just that and 
but we do care less and less 

tor "the Blind Toms of an earlier day, 
whose playing was purely Inspiration
al and ‘by ear.* It has fallen to my 
lot more than once to « pick up the 
pieces after a supposed original 
genius In the field of social service, 
after one who had felt that he could 
afford to dispense with precedent and 
technique; 
to say
more completely uurnv-uuv 
the purely Inspirational worker or the 

who leans solely upon rules and

of ®ie®MeiYS IQubs

WQMAN'lS NOTuNDEVELQPT MAN BUT DIVERSE

no more;
OS

/<

„, and It would be difficult 
, which leaves behind him the 
completely burnt-out territory——CONDUCTED BY MISS M.L.HAKT

of year, had watched the procedure and workings of the many sorietito , ^

which have sprung up during that time In which women 
interested. For days and weeks at a time, women from many localities and ^ 

convened and discussed, and tho there have been ocoa-.. .
in varient channels, there has»:- 

ln their summing up ,

*
one
formula. __.

“Methods and processes must sub
ordinate themselves to a conception 
of the whole and to devotion to the 
whole, but when, thru that devotion, 
we are willing to eubject ourselves 
to detailed study and discipline, when 
we come under the law gladly, then 
only are we able to rise above it.

“What do we mean by social case 
work? I like to define it as the art of 
doing different things for and with 
different people in order to achleve 
thélr social betterment and the better
ment of society as well. Different
things for different people.* That dis- the oplnlons and beliefs of others, 
àrtmlnates social case go lt ia ln the present condition of the suffrage question. The pointa
S^ta^hir^resKwe^ 0l difference and the 'action taken by women Interested In the _ *

good for the individual and for society presented to the public ln phraseology of the kind which
the *same Taf Vr^Vd^ti LTet, the day delight, in. Certain people, no doubt,, find eta^t» the J 
c^e work Is unnecessary." | prospect of a contest between what they consider rival faction, of

But, If such are expecting anything spectacular, they are apt to 
The women on both eldee are of tar too high a calibre

light but the dlgnined one In y

anos
firms

idinner the election of officers'was pro
ceeded with, resulting as follows: 
President, Miss Edith \MacDonald; 
vice-president. Mise Mary Houston; 
secretary, Miss Louise Mason; trea
surer, Miss Mona Cleaver; executive, 
Miss Weaver, Miss Marjorie Dyes, 
Mrs. Elliott, Miss Marshall Saunders, 
and Miss Estelle Kerr. After a humor
ous. Initiation of tho new members 
singing and an Impromptu dance 
closed the evening.

£*• of the National and Local 
Ip 0{ women who are privlleg- 
jppreeent Canada at the great 

to take place ln 
”j7italy, Will shortly sail for E)u- 
I on April 18, Mi*. Torrlngtkm, 
_Mt of the National, accompanied 
y George Watt, the National 

will sail from New York, 
puestte, president of the Toronto 

l with her third daughter, Miss 
^ Hues tie and Mr*. Whelan 

l^wa, will leave on the 16 th. Mrs. 
jy, ppd Miss Huewtls will not return 

months, as lt Is their traten- 
the continent at length

Development of City’s
Governing Powerng*8 soon

g*s Method 
ke from our 
>wn and the ..

large numbers, have
eions when opinion differed and ran along

single Instance ln which women,
ceased to remember the courtesy due tohardly been any 

of the merits of certain subjects,When Fifty Years a City, Toronto’s Population Was Only 
Fifty-Six Thousand—Predictions of Optimistic 

Chronicler Far Surpassed By Realities.

ve sell them
) than they

Oome and

The new .president, Miss MacDonald, 
being absent in New York, telegraphed 
a message, which reached the members 
at dinner, and was notified of her 
election by lettergram.

N W. ARTICLE VIIIThe usual fortnightly meeting of the 
Musical Club took place on Thursday 
morning ln the Conservatory Hall. 
The Choral Club. gave the program, 
consisting of the work*, of Miss Har-

i tour
r,nf. their- return.
■F* • • •

annual meeting of the Women’s 
ana club wll take place April 

H The following are the name* of 
a, nomination committee; Mi*. 
iLilorr. Westminster College, Miss 

Beemer, Mrs. McPhed- 
George Peppal Auditors,

VENINGS FARM FOR WOMEN 
DELINQUENTS SOON 

TO BE A REALITY

women.
lng temples of commerce on our busi
ness thorofares, and stately private 
mansions on otfr maple and chestnut- 

reached the period of fifty years’ nned avenues—these are a few of the 
.v — „ vIh, mv. develop- indications, not only bt present pros- 

An Increase in membership from growth as a city. Tho her P nerity, but of an abiding faith and
less than one hundred to three hun- ment up to that time was considered coafl(jence jn the future. A faith bas- 
dred was announced at the monthly have been of a more than sattafac- ed on SUCh substantial grounds Is tol-
meeting of the C. H. E. A. House- I .___ . was erably certain to be verified by thewives’ League. The meeting, which t°ry nature by those Intereste . lt There are, doubtless, many
was very largely attended, was pre- but a shadow of the phenomenal an- ^ persons now living in Toronto 
elded over toy the president, Mrs. F. yancement of the years that have ln- who wlll take part in the centennial 
S. Meams. The co-operative future . figures will assist ln celebration of the city’s incorporation
of Canada’s cities was outlined when terY*n™ r,„^HRnn. A census tak- in the year 1984. They will then look 
a letter was read from the Ottawa om quotedshowlng Lack upon the primitive days of 1884
Housewives’ League explaining plans en In 1871 is tne one q na>tlon- with feelings similar to those where-
and asking for suggestions with a belong At this with we now contemplate the era ofcopy of the constitution of the Toronto pities to which b Lf*B6,0«2 In- Francis Gore and Sir Peregrine Malt-
league. Ottawa league has now a pe^d there were in a* And they will be Justified In so
men^AArShvP 04 K00, ^nd, 2120^ Ireland 24 lOlfGotland 8,212, doing, for the Toronto of half a cen-
at 4000; the membership fee being 10 21,205, Ireland 24,,uu> dc t„rv hence will be as unlike the To-
cents a year-for all. while that of Tor- Germany 925, France 672, Wales si, tury hencs^wni vm Toronto of to-
onto is graded; 10 cents for branch Russian ̂  Poland 21, Holtand BZ. ™tolsoIuXe^ little York which
members, 50 cents for active mem- Italy 84, Switzerland 20, and Scanain W 1. ^ the heel ot the ,Faml.
bers, and $1 or more for sustaining avia 20. thlB half-a-bun- hr Compact.' The sun will then rlsefcup-
rcembers. The Ottawa oommunlea- When we compare tnm nau-*-nan ly packed population extend-

SSîYakBejws.’a
teur gardener. # # . ! ot our pSpulaUon, there comes a tael- be a central and main business thoro-

An interesting meeting of £e Rtv- Ingof surprise ^ eaUafa^lon which fare, ^«^at^day^^t^hand

erdale Reading Club was held Mon- Tinîfment of wonder at the marvelous chronicler, “will have moulded Into 
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. “«“n^ïhat have takwi pfaca dust on high authority, but we know"
Watt, 1 Riverdale avenue, when The changes that have taken P _he adds with a spice of humor in the
Mating of Lydie" was discussed by hrlîf Sketches better than by quoting application—"that the evil that men 
Miss Jolly, and a Paper on the life I brief fetches better ey, d^Hves after them"; and In bringing
of Mrs. Humphrey Ward given by { years* stand- this "trivial fond record” to a close the
Miss McCord. Mrs. Barrie, Mrs. Wren, to s llfe w ty Dr scaddlng "A scope writer has one reflection strongly 
and Mrs. McLean gave character sket- lng,'•*“•*»* ££ Pertained facta» brought home to him—“lt la exceedlng- 
ches from the book, and Mrs. Hayes Çj Çlear and „Dolnta unmistakably ly probable that ln these days to come, 
told the stories of “Cupid” and *ayfheth*0Sfen Toronto tade- the" labor which has gone to the p-o-
"Psyche.” !» «>ncluston ^ ductlon of Ws WOrk will be pressed

During the *oclal half how whtoh «ttiieci to beoo gre ano^ ~ftv' lnt0 eervice, and that the newspapers 
followed Mrs. Wilson and Mr*. Watt city Otja.ta has of the 4th of March, 1934, will be largo-
contributed some music. |beeu steadny accummanng ^ ^ ,y made ^ of extracts from the mem-

. .. * i staring him ln the face Toronto Is orlal volume."
At the regular monthly meeting of the natural outlet of-an Immense tract In this rather quaint ending we may the diocesan council of tl^ Girls’ Lf count^. whtch le da^ lncreaslng mark two thlrlg* ln particular. One 

Friendly Society the principal Items she bids fair to be- that even the most sanguine foresight
of business discussed referred to the *1- mat railway centres of the chronicler saw nothing like theplans for the cafeteria for the National ”2ntineHt *Her trade has been magnitude to which our population
Exhibition. Easter week being the ^iît l^ bv heaith^ ïe^mata enter- would reach for the quarter million 
anniversary of the dedication of ‘he bum up by heaithy^iegiumara ^ predlcted by him ae the maximum for 
lodge of the G. F. S.. raemben and as- Prlew, ana not^^ ex_ the century mark has long ago been
sedates are giving a pound party and cldental ctroumstanc dl_ reached, ahd also that posterity does
entertainment ae a benefit. The com- towards the lake, where not wait for that period still more than
mlttee ln charge of this are: Mrs. recUonexept theeteadlly twenty years ln the future, when To-Goldwln Howland. Miss Agnes^ Clarke ne^^^Tthe Æ^f ronto will have lived the life of a
and Mrs. Burgess Brown. Miss Agnes increasing anvano , century, before making use
Wright gave an address on he educa- rea.1 «tat^;tl "e 6nd way openv- of the very Interesting data, and story 2SÏÏ? among° older K^ManT^f I tio^rS^onMa^s^tion^of ti^oe- left u. toy the memorial volume.
the girls have undeveloped minds and 
lt Is hard to find the channels thru 
which these girls may be-reached. The 
G F. 8. council greatly appreciated 
the address, as the uplift of young 

Is distinctly the object of their

be disappointed.
“r»^rr.“ „ „„M„ „„«» ;

Intellectual, broad-minded and womanly women 
supposed to be adverse eldee, 

admit of petty or selfish

We have now oome to the point in 
riett Ware, who was present to plag,| the etory 0( Toronto when she has 
the accompaniments. which they have 

past. Some of the most 
of the dominion are leaders ln what are

is far too wide toR and the outlook of all
Place Selected Near Thornhill I °bJeîn, working for

Visited By Women’s Council— «“S’ “eB. ^l7^1ng so. any ripple which at prewnt^ "^aSîeob- :

* - •- J ZHrE.r5* ESbr-s |
sr.r-.r,rr^. isi
farm. The visitors were deUghted at wh0 ^ laboring so strenuously now In the Ontario tJJ^. ;
the situation, which seemed in every the united support of all those for ^hom they ^ today as t
wav suited to the requirements ne- «fives and their energies. That “unity is strength is as true to y
ceeeary. The site propoeed Is a little J when lt was first written. ,____________________________
south of Thornhill, and Just three 
miles from the men’s *arm, and due 
north from Dufferln street, the place 
visited Includes 200 acres of Undulat
ing land, very suitable for small fruits 
and vegetables. A fine ^venue jf 
maples leads to a splendid brick house 
of fourteen rooms sheltered by ever
green trees. Large airy barns, a three- 
acre orchard, seven fine wells and a 
light soli that could easily be worked 
by women are further Inducements.

The G. T. R- stattbn is but half a
mile away, which makes the tranupor- now many and varied are the
tation of prisoners - quite easy. Tne work along each ln ft*
men’* farm Is so near both farms could groups who worn aira* 
use the same agricultural implements. own way, often all unknown outsl 
It was pointed out. too, that they could ltg own gphere of action, yet acoom- 

‘Ulderta”; PH-hlng thing, which eventuallyh^e 
charge ofthe milking and dairy work their Influence on a circle, the clrcum 
while the men raised the cattle. Chick- of which Is almost llmlties*.
eus and flowers were also branches this character Is a small body of
SSn-SFWbBttF^: women indent, at the General Ho.pL 

lay would supervise both farms, out tal> Toronto. They are twenty-five in 
a graduate of number, and are associated In tb«worJn°smf^rm0 ^ Women’s Medical Lttarary *nd Young

It is the hope of many that before I tVomen’e Medical Y.W.C.A. An en-

asA t’»æ,wk U—». — «w
the culmination of efforts put forth Cowling, Is president, and almost 
by several women wno have directed everyone of the members he* *ome- 
thelr efforts to this end. The -'cal additional ln scholarship er
council of Toronto Rave mode the mat- thing add cowling
ter subject for discussion at both their career to commend her. Miss Cowling
local and national gatherings. Among wtug fQT gome time a teacher, and her
those most happy at the prospect are ln this line cannot but be
Mrs L. A. Hamilton, convener of the experience in mw * . ,
agricultural committee; and Mrs. Em- helpful, whether In future she d 
nut O'flullivan, Superintendent of the the child or adult portion ox
Mercer Reformatory, who long has lt In ^ Bew profamrton de-
heen « advocate tar the °«t-door ta the Htftt

that guide* her, and her conviction 
the etudy of medicine Is the

Wlrille. Mies
tu, Mi*

Torrlngton and Miss Plummer,

Mi* W R. Lang will be the speaker 
, ^ regular meeting of the Junior 
ggjfiege Club on Monday, March 28, 
to tie University Settlement, south- 
«it corner of Adelaide and Peter 

as there wll be a euchre 
{MB 8 till 9 o’clock members and 
friends are requested to be on hand 

that there will be no de-

R )
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THIS WE 
LATEST

i
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promptly, so 
ley In starting.

• • •
When the Howard Memorial gates 

vere opened on Thursday by H. R- H. 
The Duke of Connaught, they were 
entire* free of debt, $19,000 having 
been collected by the Westminster 

thru their regent, Mrs. Ross

Interesting Group of Young 
Women Medical Students 

At the General Hospital

lAtR "Specialty" K2>

b* p.talw. m,c-
(alMtrlo needla). 

Yam’ up«H- 
Prlee Day, Cbspter,

end the secretary, Msr. H. L. Mason.
• • •

of the Toronto Suffrage 
Association, Including Dr. Margaret 
Oordon, Dr. Stowe Gullen, Mrs.-Flora 
KtcD. Denison, and Mrs. Hector P ren
ier, with many 
present on Wednesday afternoon at 
the legislature in Queen’s Park, when 
that body took up the matter of the 
referendum favoring votes tor married 
women. By a recent error, the name 
of Mrs. Prenter was connected with 
the new Canadian Suffrage Union ln 
process of formation, 
hum Is still on the role of the older 
body. The annual meeting of the 
National Suffrage Association is now 
plsnned to take place ln May, tho no 
date has been arranged.

■pedal
to.

W Write for par- 
(Mlee) A. Brempten, 

Box MS. Phone 1TL
-,
ate. Members

k«t, Just as soon as someone enllght- 
ened enough to mark lt with the stamp' ’ 
of currency shall come along.

Another member of the group Is gold ,v, 
medallist ln household science, an- 
other carried off the scholarship In ,, 
third-year arts, and still another 
transferred from arts to medicine at ,y 
the expense of losing her scholarship. 
Five have taken four years in arts, .. 
and five in medicine, making In all a " 
nlne-year course — three with the 3i 
science course and several were teach- ^ 
era. *•'-

The society meets monthly, on , 
which occasions a special epeaker 
gives an address, usually along some 
line in sympathy with or bearing upon 
the work of the medical profession. & 
There Is no distinction in the course 
taken by these young women, and that 
of their men associates. The Y.W.C.A-. 
feature works Itself out tar the most 
part ln listening to lectures from.’i 
foreign fields, as in the occasions 
when they are addressed by Dr. Mar- ^ 
garet McKeUsr.

A social aspect attaches ta the 
organization which Is not without a 
good deal of ethical value. The 
meetings which take place ln * roam.
In the medical building, placed at the 
disposal of the memoers by the uni
versity, are the only occasion* on 
which the members have opportunity i 

lnterchange of • : 
hospital,

BAND AND 
ORCHESTRA. sympathizers, were

H. BARROW 
Ls Ouarde Band. 
hslTO. Oer. SOM

RIANON whereas her
r. WEST
itlc clientele of the 
of a few choice 
etc., all personally

GE
y, Swedish move- 
tassage. Patients 
dences If desired, 
rvts street Tele-

1 a special meeting of members of
2 thivSeual Franchise League was held 

■ I it the home of Mrs. Hamilton, 32 8ft.
I Joseph street, on Friday to discuss the 
I situation which has, arisen ln connec- 
I uon with tlio National Association.

< ■7tf

Experienced Lecturer Says 
That Personality Counts 

In Work of Social Service

. W. G. Haynes arranged tho.- pro
em for the Twilight Musicale of tffe 
Woman’s Art Association, at 
Miss Janet Crlngan, Mr. Erland Mtse- 

,ner, J4r. D. Ernest Caldwell, the 
Misses Evans and Brazil, Miss Rita 
Haynes took part. Mrs. John Garvin

Sheard's 
Morse was

r Mrs
life for her women.which women 

society. ^

The regular meeting of Parkdale 
Travel Club was. held Tuesday at the 
home of Mrs. T. Kammerer, 87 Jame- 

avenue, .-Mrs, Cooke, vice-presi
dent, ln the chair.
Wardlaw gave an excellent paper in
French industries. After mentioning . ______.he Rus-Incidentally the glove, fish, and glass the charity department of the 
lr dus tries. Mrs. Wardlaw sketched Beu gage foundation, lectured before 
briefly but clearly the histories of the unlted charities of New York
derful*Gobelin Œrles^whlch Tata on "The Mature ot Soeial Evidence.” 

from the 16th century. An Interesting ln the course of Kennedy lectures, 
discussion followed, led by several Miss Richmond s address was ae- 
membere who have visited these I TOted mainly to an analysis of ( the 
manufactories and have seen very old character of evidence, and especially 
examples of the art at Versailles. Mrs. of the social evldencewWchltis 
Kammerer tallowed with a paper on the primary duty of the case worker 
famou» French schools wSlch proved to obtain and Interpret. PreHmlnary to 
most entertaining and Instructive, this discussion, the lecturer raised the 
The French youth delights to absorb 
knowledge, and France ls as full of 
school houses s England Of ale «hops.
Aleo, the parents supervise the child 
more then ln any other country. The 
famous Sobonne University with Its 
17,000 students and over 100 profes- 
sors, and atmosphere charged with 
learning, was especially mentioned |
Mrs. McMath described an evening 
spent In Chester, and Mrs. Walter 
Harland Smith, a club member, added 
greatly to the enjoyment of the after- 
ntfbn, singing three beautiful numbers 
T«a was served by the daughters of 
the hostess, and the meeting ad
journed. Mrs. S. P. Longdon, 163 
Jameson, will be hostess on March 

,30. i
y * • • .1

On Friday evening the Companies 
Girl Guides enjoyed an Illustrated 
travelog with 150 colored views of 
TaDaiL given by Mrs. Ambrose Small fn Pthe y! W. <3 A. Hall. 21 McGill 

street.

CANADIAN CLUB 
PRESENTED MANY 

GOOD LECTURES

• • « that
greatest upon which women may spend 
themselves, makes her give to her 
work the best that 1* In her.

Of the twenty-five members of the 
Literary, eight are graduate* In «rta.
One Is from Bombay, India, and a
graduate of Oxford. That Is she would 
be if Oxford would acknowledge a 

The women of Toronto are indebted womane tmt this the big conservative 
to the Women’s - Canadian Club university refuses to do. In when these young women graduate,
of Toronto tar the series of the h?^T^is Ciw«^glrl a* some of them will ln a few montas,
exceptionally fine lecture* which S
the society, under the presl- here lt stopped. TorontoofooureowUl be ornament* to their pro-
dency of Mm Dickson,» have pre- not acknowledge wh^ Oxford reimiw», bgngfldai jn a high degree
seXd during the year. The last of and meanWhlta ^ ta th.'clara to whom the, wlU be
the course was given this week by I ^f'^^dy to pJLcTfn th.^mar- called upon to minister.

Mrs. Schaffer, a most interesting lit- -------------
tie lady from Banff, who has done 
ffnA,. wonderful traveling ln the west, 
going many hundreds of miles on 
horse and. spending weeks at a time 
without seeing any human being out 
members of their party. Mrs. Schaf
fers address was illustrated by a 
number of views, some of them sup
erb, and many of them photographs 
for the first time. The fauna and ani
mals were very Interesting, specimens 
of the mountain-ebeep, buffalo, ante 
lope and mountain pony and other 
denizen* of the west being graphically 
presented.

Particularly Interesting was the ac
count of the making of a raft tor 
crossing Lake Mall ne, the finding of 
which was one of the chief reasons tar 
a journey of many weeks. One of the 
feats of the trip was the surveying of 
the lake. Another Interesting bit 
was the description of the meeting 
with Mr. Coleman and references to 
the things he had done ln the yet al
most uninhabited parts.

tar meeting and 
thought. Tho in the same 
their duties are often apart, and the 
monthly gatherings are the only tintes 
that may be depended upon a* a 
general rendezvous. The meetings 
are naturally regarded a* among the 
bright spots ln the routine of hospital

Virnaread some of Mrs. 
poems. Mrs. A Wilton 
hostess at this last twilight musicale 

Mrs. - Dlgnam’s

son
Mrs. Thomas

Miss Mary B. Richmond, director of question as to whether the processes 
" , of social case work can be studied at

all, or whether the visitor's success 
in a relief society and other forms ot 
social work depends entirely uP”n.1‘™ 
or her personality. She agreed that 
personality does count enormously in 
social service, as in teaching,

"The method that Ignores lt,” she 
said, “and gives lt no free play would 
be as completely condemned in our 
field or .in that of pedagogy as iff the 
art of music, to take an extreme 
Instance. We do not flock to hear the-

ot the season, and 
•ketches were on view.

Rutherford W.C.T.U. met Wednes
day, ln the High Park avenue Metho
dist schoolroom.

* * •
The tmembers of the Heliconian 

Club were entertained by their presi
dent, Mrs. Agar Adamson, on Wed
nesday afternoon, wnen Miss Harriet ’ 
Ware, the American song composer 
was the guest of honor.

• • •
At the farmers’ sale this week for 

the Housewives’ League the prices 
were as follows;—Fresh dairy rolls, 
2<e; good dairy rolls, 25c; fresh dairy 
prints, 27c to 28c; creamery, 20c; new 

2 Uld eggs, 83c. Members' buttons may 
be obtained from Miss Venn, 74A 
Close avenue.

The mëmbers of the Toronto Wo
men’s Press Club held their annual 
dinner and meeting at the King Ed
ward Hotel on Tuesday evening, 
thirty-three members were present. 
The tables were decorated with sham
rocks, and hand-painted place cards 
appropriate to each guest. Toasts 
Were proposed and responded to by 
Mrs. Elliott, Miss Marshall Saunders, 
Nrs. Shaw, Miss Van Norman, Miss 
Marjory MacMurchy, Miss Fraser, Miss 
Crews, and Miss Louise Mason. Dainty 
bouquets of roses and llly-of-the-val
ley were presented to the retiring 
OOcers, Mrs. Garvin, Miss Houston,> 
Miss Coxwell, and Miss Hart. After

M.
j
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LMISS EDNA COWLING
unnHHiiminiii9

.illllS

She married 
for a home

liA

1

^Yoh tot, her first husband left her 
without s penny—and with three little 
children to bring up. You can hardly 
t>i«me her—can youf”

, t
;IIj

: i

Tragic? Ye*! “Of course,” you'll say, “that wont 
be said of my wife if I should die euddenly.”

moment! How would your wife end
5\ |But stop a

kiddie* fare if you should die to-day? What pro- 
vision have you made for such * contingency?
If you haven’t provided ss much protection as you 
know they should have, you need an Imperial Homo 
Protection Policy. Let us send you our pamphlet 
and full particulars. You will find them interesting.

The ladies of the Infants’ Home 
board of management, with other 
friends, are now busily engaged hi 
preparing violets for sale during the 
week preceding Easter Sunday. Orders 
are now being taken toy the managers 
The ladles are earnestly desirous ot 
securing additional funds for the main
tenance of the home. The problem of 
making ends meet ls a- serious one, 
and lt ls hoped that the public may 
heartily respond.

* * •
The Toronto Suffrage Association 

held a most delightful at-home on 
Monday evening at the residence of 
the president on Spadlna avenue. The 
numerous guests were received by Dr. 
Margaret Gordon and Dr. Stowe Gul- MarS Rose Barker. Dr. Stowe

fe, m
«5 1V6W îmmmmmiTIS! ilS

m Toaster Coupons S; ve Soc |j|
k 11 Have you used yours yet ? We sent you S | k

one with your last Hydro bill Better hunt 3 | 5
111 it up to and save 50 cents cash on a high- 8 g •
kl* grade Hydro toast-maker, regularly sold at
5(S $4, $4.50 and $5. But do it promptly— gig

* the offer is good only during the month of k 8 3 March. Make delicious piping hot toast ^ 5 | 
right at your plate. Come in to-morrow | 2 h 
and select the toaster you want.
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Branches and Agents to afl important centres

a
. !\

_m)
Quilen and Dr. Margaret Gordon spoke 
of Canadian National Suffrage As
sociation and a fine musical pro' 

was rendered.

!
Tht Imftrial ms/niolnj f.r fUcyMift t*",!
Ctvmtmtni Dtfttit »*«» *••• •”> t,htr Cano4lan lf 

etmpony.

it
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At the meeting of the local council 

on Wednesday the following societies 
were affiliated: Equal Franchise. 
Mothers’ Union, Social Club, Toronto 
branch of the Girls’ Friendly. Also a 
number of individual member* were 
received.

Toronto Hydro
Phone Adel. 2120 i! tilllfi1 £W '

226 Yonge St. mrmmanrjTiasisse J.
THE ~SL™oVO™aE™™mCA1 LITEEUEY
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A FOOLISH OLD WOMAN
By Albert Ernest Stafford

:

____________________  Thru the regrettable death by accident of
Sir John Murray, the world loses the great
est expert it had in oceanography and 
Canada, perhaps, the most eminent man 
of science she has yet produced.. • In his

—------------------- chosen field, Sir John Murray was easily
first, and his untiring industry enabled him to undertake a vast 

. amount of work that in quantity, as well as quality, has rarely been 
equalled, still less exceeded. Few more fascinating narratives have 
been published than that of the Challenger deep-sea expedition, 
which introduced to expert and public knowledge many wonder
ful and previously unknown denizens of the abysses of the ocean. 
This work, and his editing of the fifty volumes embodying the more 
purely scientific results of the expedition, gained Sir John Murray 
high honors. , J3ut even this colossal labor represented only a part 
of the work he accomplished. Cobourg, Ontario, has right to be 
proud of her distinguished son.

i &
» «V-
: in the drama In this respect,? like »

flower, naturally out oi the 
soil of human life- When strange 

aspects of life axe mingled together, or 
the upheavals and distortions of the 
times bring unusual strata, together 
curious exotics will sometimes rise 
and burst Into blossom. Such an 
exotic, rldhly colored, heavily fragrant, 
foreign to our sense, bof rarely beauti
ful and net to be forgoUep^-la^The 
Typhoon," which 1 had bfe good for
tune to see, as produced bf Mr. Lau-

ORHAT play grow»Ay most elevated conceptions of both 
and west are contrasted. Kin 
which Is “the peace that

, t
> :

mm
mI d ere tending," annihilation to the 

inary beer drinking,! beef-eating gp. 
ton, is shown to be what St Paul «ta, 
at (L Corinthians xv., M): When the 
■oui will once again enter Into “the 
essence of Being.” Renard’e Mt 
le a profound and beautiful one: <We 
will pardon God, and God will parte 
us- That Is the real last Judgment*
And he declares himself jn the 
aggressive spirit of the Christianity 
the Apostles, “I am a Christian accord, 
ing to thé gospel of St. Tolstoi. { 
love all nations. I spit on afl govern, 
monta I forgive my enemies," 
declaration from the loose Iip« of the 
brandy-drinking Frenchman ™ 
with stunning effects In the eohoqgy 
with Takeramo. It marks a pe*«ntl 
allty In western religion, which It mey 
take centurie» perhaps, te réalisa But 
It Indicates In Its crude way the pos
session of an Ideal beyond the me* 
tide of either west er 
tent that he puts it into effect the 
Frenchman is ennobled and peawe 
from thé stage with a gleam of the 
heroic about him. It Is too moth to 
expect that church authorities should 
recognize In such an episode the red IM 
answer of -Christianity to the religions | 
of the east but falling to see It here, I 
overlooking the splendid test, they I 
lose entirely their advantage pi the- 1 
o logical HtuEhbMng The rgâee» ft 1 
course, Is obvious. T^jey do not love ■ 
all nations. They do not forgive their 1 
enemies. They have, at least, the 1 
virtue of consistency.

« « «
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I
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rencei Irvingfs company. It wag 
gratifying do see that the performance 
was highly appreciated by splendid 
audiences, but I am not now concerned 
so much with the splendid acting or 
the technical merits of Mr. Lewgyel’s 
drama as with some reflections to 
which it gave rie» The contrast be
tween two highly complex civilizations, 
neither of which understands the 
other, has never been more strikingly 
set forth, and their standards of 
morality, honor, patriotism,' religion, 
have never been more forcibly dis
played. To those who accept their pre
sent European or American envtro-

O is
ill I cC 81: I
I

- ■ ■ •:I

" il|l wip®1.v4
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• 1mtil Toronto of late has experienced an epi
demic of tires, culminating in the tragical 
burning of one of its newest hotels and the 
Ipss of several lives. It has been follow
ed by the usual public outcry for the 
improvement of building methods and the 
provision of more easily accessible and safer means of escape. But 
if experience is to be the guide, little will follow from the passing 
wave of popular excitement. Time soon blunts the edge of re
sentment, and it becomes merely a memory to be recalled only 
when another catastrophe wakens it to life. Reforms must come 
from the authorities charged with the public safety and it is to be 
hoped that the practical suggestions of expert officials will meet a 
due measure of attention. This, however, may in fairness be 
added, that Toronto is no greater sinner than other cities of the 
continent.

;i v■ >1■ ■ : !

Ill Toronto’s
Death
Traps

I
/ l

I To them-> m<9iiij ’ll!.

111! I :z i A ment as not merely the only civiliza
tion, but the only possible civilisation, 
thé play will appear to be an outrage, 
but for the unprejudiced it Will be a 
revelation. And it may be well to ob
serve that revelations only come to 
the willing.

■<*•
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Hp HE MACHINERY of the play to 
Ü Ingeniously arranged so as not 

to excite any more prejudice 
than necessary in a British audience. A 
French poet to utilized instead of an 
English one to represent western high 
tides, and an audience will bear a 
great deal in a Frenchman which 
would be ineulting to the national 
conscience in an Englishman, 
ohe need not go to France to And the 
type. French legal forms lend them
selves to the complacent satire which 
warms English sympathy. A French 
actress does not call for too much 
commiseration, while an English one 
would Invite national reproach. So 
it to possible for the self-blinded west
ern to enjoy the exposure of French 
vice, and weakness and the navel 
triumph of Japanese 
realizing that it ia/n^t 
Japan, but West against East that to 
represented In conflict. More than 
this, the motives and sentiments which 
inspire the Japanese are in every case 
the same laudable and highly applaud
ed ones that animate Europeans, but 
we apply them differently here and 
permit their inspiration to direct us to 
different courses of action. We re
verse the action In a peculiar Way 
which can only bo understood by a 
thoro knowledge of the way In which 
ideas are transmitted from the Inner

% \

111 I mmm
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tk TAKERAMO recommends one et ail ; 

countrymen to go to church. Me 
to church, not for what you will 

learn there, but to observe how quiet 
and polite European* are capable of 
being." There is a good deal of t* 
quiet sarcasm in the play, but the ohtt 
lesson of it all to the exposition of the 
Bushido code of the Samurai or Jspv 
anese knighthood. It is obvious it 
once that such a code to only peafl* 
for people who do not merely believe I 
in, but who know of the tmmortal||?l 
of the soul. The next life* is a living fl 
reality .to them. Their expression for 1 
death, used so effectively in the^gmPi 
to "changing one’s world." They f 
"change worlds” with an equanimity a 
which upsets all western preooiOmQ 
tiens. "I am ready to enter on the - 
cycle of rebirths," state» *r" ... 
when he has his duty completed, tad 
his affairs arranged. He to willing to 
étand by his record, and take his is-, 
wards and chastening with even algdr 
In the face of ail thl*^ he outrages fl» 
western mind by adopting the oriental 
custom of harakirl, Which, to our view, 
to merely suicide on terms I have * 
sympathy whatever with suicide is 
the ordinary sense. It to the coward's 
way out, and his postmortem états Is * 
usually most Wretched and perturbe!
I have heard a prominent Toronto 
physician speak of Socrates' death M

r *
t

Is it not time for a halt to be called on the 
action of the Dominion Parliament in

-| mm
■

Jim Kmu\ n
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m i Preserve
Provincial
Rights

althocontinually sanctioning invasions on the 
jurisdiction of the provincial government 
and legislature ? Here we have the hydro
electric system, owned and operated by 

the province for the public supply of electric power and light at 
cost. It aims at distributing these over rural areas, as well as in 
bulk to municipalities, which undertake their own local distribu
tion. A still larger proposal is that of radial electric railways for 
the purpose of affording better and cheaper transportation of pas
sengers and freight. Yet the private bills committee of the house 
of commons steps in and sanctions an electric railway, besides 
granting privileges that practically amount to blanket rights of 
operation within the province.

h
Denver’s Free Municipal unoeiiaai, v 
on March 7th bv Dr. J. M. Perkins, commission
er of social welfare, as a part of the health de
partment. When the city and county govern
ments were under separate management, the 
county physicians worked under the direction 
of the county commissioners, making house- 
to-house visits among the sick poor and hold- 

tne basement of the court-

i

Boy Immigrants and 
T rainingIfï ■ ■

Every province in Canada, Ontario in par
ticular, is interested In the scheme which South 
Australia has just initiated for the purpose of 
assisting British lads to emigrate to that state. 
The Hon. Fred Young, M.P., commissioner of 
lands and immigration, recently announced 
that all preliminaries had beert arranged for the 
reception of the lads and for apprenticing them 
to approved farmers. Under the legislation 
passed at the last session of the South Australian 
parliament, the commissioner is empowered to 
act as guardian for the boys taking advantage 
of the scheme, while ample provision has been 
made to protect their interests, as well as those 
of their employers. The government, how
ever, purposes doing more than merely placing 

, the boys out as workers. It has undertaken 
the responsibility of giving thepi a thorough 
training as agriculturists, and to aid them in 
ultimately acquiring farms of their own.

This, we take it, is a practical and practicable 
method of promoting land settlement. Some 
prejudice has hitherto existed in Canada with 
regard to the encouragement of boy immigra
tion, yet, under proper safeguards, it should re
sult in securing a highly desirable class of set
tlers. If the boys are carefully selected to 
begin with, and are efficiently trained, they 
cannot but become skilled agriculturists, ac
customed to local conditions and therefore in 
the best possible position to makè the most of 
their opportunities. The South Australian gov
ernment is circulating a pamphlet in the United 
Kingdom, , explaining the principles of the 
scheme and the class of work to be expected. 
It also promises that every boy ill receive poc
ket money and that the balanc will 
to his credit in the treasury, at four per cent, 
interest, until he is twenty-one, when the amount 
will be paid over. It is estimated he will then 
have from $3So to $500, with which he can 
start for himself under the state land regula
tions.

ing a dispensary in 
house. When the city and county govern
ments were combined, a new arrangement was 
made and the indigent patients will now be 
cared for at the new dispensary and visited by 
the county physicians. These are specialists 
in their vaTious branches and serve without 
pay, nurses from the senior class of the hospital 
/training school being detailed for duty, as part 
of their training. Especial attention will be 
given to tuberculosis and the diseases of child
ren. Since the dispensary was opened it has 
been attended by from sixty to a hundred 
patients daily.

ideals without«

France versusit I
t

il
H ! To Ontario is mainly due the 

majority upon which the present federal government depends and 
the province should not only be left alone in working out its hydro
electric system, but should have its rights protected, instead of 
infringed.

Îli i
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On April 7th, the women of Chicago will, 
for the' first time, exercise the municipal 
franchise right. At the closing oFThe 
registers on Wednesday an analysis show
ed that *218,643 have enrolled as com
pared with 474,981 men. Women 
^voters will hold the balance of power in every ward and the ques
tion is: What will they do with it? Chicago has not hitherto 
ranked high among United States cities in the quality of Its admini
stration or in the purity of its public life. No great centre- of 
population presents sharper contrasts and a vast work must be 
done before its citizens can be raised to a higher general standard 
of civic patriotism. Interest will be focussed on election day 
in Chicago and on what the Wxomen vote will do for the advance
ment of the city.

ir-iMI Whet Will 
Chicago Women 

Do?

I planes. Each plane reverses its (pre
sentments to the next as a mirror or a 
camera does. The eastern gets his 
reflection from inside at an earlier 
stage than we do, apparently, and bis 
mental operations seem to work ln-

Why Lives Were Saveçf
W® -1•s

If
that of a suicide, and In that 
the death of Jesus, which was 
tary, must be described as sulotdsl 
Nothing but admiration Is 
the death of Sydney Oartoo in ■
Tale of Two Cities." R 
way. He gave his life for hto trinM 
The Japanese Ideal la 
impersonal, more ideal In an extlHt , 6 
sense Takeramo gives Ms W« 0* \
hie country. The isgeraess ‘ of m 
companions, young and old, to take V* 
place and ’suffer death for him I* 
equally suicidai in result. But the 
self sacrifice that illumines the set 
lifts it to a high plana And this Is 
where the supreme secret is revealed.
It to not the act, but the motive behind 
the act, which makes all the differ
ence between the noble and the mesa

II On Saturday, March 14th, a fire occurred 
in Newark, New Jersey, in the Baker Building, 

occupied by a waist company, with 450 em
ployes. ^This building, as explained editorially 
in The Newark Evening News, presented un
usual difficulties, owing to a rear extension — a 
circumstance also present in the case of the 

« Woodbine Hotel. Before passing it as sufficient 
in safety requirements, General Bryant, head of 
the Newark department of labor, personally 
inspected the premises, after two inspectors had 
reported and found the egress unsatisfactory. 
He was, however, able to convince the owners, 
in spite erf the unusual expense involved,; excep
tional changes alone would /protect workers in 
the buildàg. These included the installation of 
an electric alarm system, repeatedly inspect
ed during construction, practice in fire drills and 
/proper irfeans of egress, including fire-proof 
doors and a protected outside fire escape tower 
with wired glass guard and à stairway wide 
enough to carry two persons abreast.

As a result of this careful inspection and pro
vision, the numerous employes escaped unhurt. 
Without the means described, or any one of 
them, The News remarks: “The Saturday fire 
might easily have proved a tragedy. But the 
city department of labor did not confine itself to 
inspection and recommendation. The fire 
drills were instituted and worked out under its 
direction, and the safeguards thoroughly tested. 
The outcome, as has been said,” The News pro
ceeds, “was to save the lives of many—no one 
can say how many—of the girls and women 
who found their way out of the building with
out disorder and without hurt.” This, we 
take it, is an admirable example of what can be 
done, even under difficult conditions, when the 
civic department, charged with public safety, is 
conducted by officials who are zealous and 
sparing of pains in the discharge of their respon
sible duties. The News, naturally, warmly com- 
mends the commissioner for the care and 

til the current issue, an account Is given of efficiency that prevented disaster.

veraely. The Chinese In many ways 
exemplify this, and their customs and 
practice seem topsy-turvey to cur 
own. But when It comes to dealing 
with mental, Intellectual and moral 
matters the western often finds him
self quite at a loss, the eastern 
thod requiring him to stand on his 
head to get ah intelligible view of 
affairs. It to excellent pfactlcfe for the 
budding occultist who ponders 
"Demon est Deus in versus" with 
dubious mind, to find that tjio most 
commendable
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On Thursday last, the first issue appeared 
of the Edihonton Official Gazette, a}■

things by over-emphasis 
or change of/ ownership become de
testable. British

* municipal weekly, which will contain ver- 
bation reports of the city council, the 

minutes Of commissioners’, and cornmit- 
------  tee meetings, official reports and interest

ing items of news from the several departments. From time to 
time cuts will be published, illustrating the various branches of 
civic works, but at first only those will be inserted that are made 
for use otherwise, and therefore will not involve special cost. As 

te we note elsewhere on this page, Denver, Colorado has for some 
■ years been issuing an official publication of this kind semi- 
f monthly, whereas Edmonton purposes a weekly edition. The 

idea of a civic publication containing reliable reports of the city’s 
business and finances, is an excellent one, and in the case of west
ern centres should be specially interesting, in view of the extent 
to which many of them are placing their utilities and resources 

- under public control and operation.

h or French patriotism 
is altogether admirable. ' Japanese 
patriotism to a menace. British or 
French duplicity is diplomacy. Japan
ese duplicity to depraved 
All this la very. dangerous for the 
weak-minded person who to apt to get 
the Idea that there are no standards 
whatever. A little reflection 
that it Is merely the artificiality of 
the ordinary standards that 
these anomalies,

•I be placed

« « «
U-SHI-DO, with the secant on 1 

the last syllable. I betters I 
means literally military-knigbt- 

ways, “tho ways which fighting no- ■ 
bles would observe In their daily 
as well as in their vocation,” and re- 3 
presents the noblesse oblige’ of the 1 
Japanese. It comes out of the old ;| 
Shinto faith, which has no place lor ; ■ 
the dogma of original sin. It behevW * 
in the innate goodness and God-111» I 
purity of the spirit, adoring It as 1NÉ| ■ 
adytum whence divine oracles are vx*“ 
claimed. A, plain mirror hung 1n tho ■ 
sanctuary of a Shinto shrine is Ç
essential part of Its furnishing. Il t)W 1 
fles the human heart, which, WOW 
perfectly placid and clear, reflects IB 
very image of tho Deity, The tesek- ■ 
ing to akin to that of tho Delphic oja* ■ V 
cle: "Man, know Thyself." Conflict!»' 
and Mencius exercised great uulbdBr 
ty over Bushido. Intellect is consid
ered subordinate to ethical emdtis»
Man and the universe are conceived to 
be alike spiritual and ethical. Mt»!
Shis sal says: "The lord of heaven and ,, 
earth, of all living beings, dwelling 1» J 
the heart of man, becomes his nuM | 
(Kokoro); hence, a- mind to a UvtoS 
tiring, and to ever luminous." Another I 

"To rush Into the this* *

.!■ falsehood.'

B
shows

Icreates 
and the strong 

thinker will get away from the arti
ficial, without condemning them for 
those who need them, and can do no 
better, to the real and actual stand
ards which inhere In Ufe. Of course, 
all the authorities wUl announce that 
tholi*'s are the only true and natural 
standards, but their clamor is sa
tirized In such a play as "The Ty- 
phodn," and their narrowness 
Its own punishment It to In the re
cognition of the Immutability of the 
law of Justice, and the unchangeable- 
ness of the real standards that the 
East Is still ahead of the West. And 
the chief danger to that

III6 ’ ti
Colorado is generally recognized as one of 

the most progressive states of the adjoining 
Republic, and its capital, Denver, a city with 
about a quarter of a million population, is no 
less typical in that regard, 
monthly publication, “The City of Denver,” 
each issue containing quite a lot of valuable in- 

v formation regarding the city council, its depart
mental administration, the public accounts, and 
all other branches of municipal work and en- 
terprize.
views of the public institutions outside and in
side, the parks, the officials, the playgrounds, 

' and the homes. Indeed, we cannot conceive 
of a better method of enlightening and inter
esting the citizens in their own affairs and the 

; example set by Denver might be copied with 
advantage in Tpronto and Canadian cities 
generally.

!

Museums, galleries of painting and sculp
ture and other institutions of kindred 
character have long ago proved not only 
their worth and usefulness, but their 
necessity. •. Not only are they valuable as 
offering much that the general public can 
admire and appreciate, but they are even more essential to the suc
cess and reputation of any important seat of learning. In this 
latter regard Toronto and Ontario have already established an 
enviable reputatiob. The University of Toronto—in a peculiar 
sense, the provincial university—it is claimed has more students 
on its register than any'other university within the British Empire 
and it carries on its teaching staff men whose scientific attainment 
are matters of world knowledge. Museums are as necessary to a 
university as are its classrooms and library, and the splendid build
ing officially opened by the governor-gerieral on Thursday last is 
in every way worthy of the province and the city. It is vastly 

too, that its capacious halls and galleries arc already

m The
Provincial
Museum

ii
It issues a semi- works

I'

lilii! .
we do not 

know otir own position. We profess 
belief in a Deity in whom to no chongre 
or variability of turning, and 
never done praying that lie 
change.

It is attractively illustrated with
il HiIPill

.

we are
will eage says:

battle and to be slain in it is
enough, and the merest child Is-----
to the task:‘but it is true courage to 
live when It to right to live, andto 
die only when it to right to dia" TM* 
timely fortitude kindled by patriot»» 
and unselfishness to the laapWfli 
theme et “The Typhoon.”

i
kii un- • « «

OME WESTERNERS would find 
to the religious sentiment of 
“The Typhoon” their chief 

Very high ground la tehee
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.es,all the differ*- Hats that Show the Trend 

of Spring Millinery
sLr*\ RE.NCH blue taffeta caps ffie crown of the white 

chip hat in the upper left sketch and is also used 
for the smart spreading bow placed directly on 
top. The brim is faced with black taffeta.

The Hack chip hat opposite with it* wide 
flaring side brim has a single rose cluster of smaller one* m 
deep shades of rose color as its only trimming.

The brim of the blue milan straw hat in the cen^ <>{

*-^r. .n . b™* ^

ptnk flower* on the side.

A smart little bow pers on ^ *
ired taffeta ribbon is arrangedat the back of the red mitan 

•hitiothe lower left sketch. The crown» entirely of the

taffeta shirred.
White taffeta ribbon cleverly plaited 

ed height to the panama hat in the Jowernghtsketdh, 
Though tall in back it dimtAes till m front «wd^wnd the 

; opposite side only » fraction of an inch appears beyond the

edge of. the.bgm* —•._~

'■ i I I
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Best New

Stories of Famous Masterpieces
* - - -

e Original Poem Competition
THE LAND OF ST OR Y BOOKi

•I

New Booksk How a Book Gets 
Written •

D-I 8. Burke’s Speech on Conciliation With 
America

MARRIAGE OF CECILIA.
By Lilian Leveridge

‘Tlwo’e * dear little fellow «teal» to my deck 
With a shy little, grstte little look.

“IS today," I hear in a whisper clear,
“The day for the story book?"

Then I smile assent—.for I love it, too.
The day to the children dear—

And teach the book from its library nook.
And summon them round my chair.

There's a clad response when the word is given;
And the laddie so eageiveyed.

With a swift little race ha# cleared the space 
To the coveted spot at my side.

Wherein Marriage Precedes Courtship,
Prize-Winning Review 

By Allegra Croak 
“The Inside of the Cap”

iiété T Is said that there Is nothing 
new under the-sun, and to the 
reader of fiction comes the 

thought that there le nothing new In 
plots. However. In this book the 
author lias really discovered a new 
setting for a tale, and the events 
leading up to the marriage of Ce- 

. cilia are so out of the ordinary that 
the reader Is constralnsd to doubt 
the ability of the writer to formulate 
a plot.

The description of Cecilia In the 
opening chapters as a most uplnter- 
estlng and commonplace young wo-

lIKate De-igla* Wiggin 
Tells History of the Writing 

o£ “Wait-still Baxter.”

HE NAME of Edmund Burke stands high In English oratory.
Altho he had come to London In 1750 as a “poor and unknown Irish 
adventurer." bis learning and talent won for him tbs friendship of 

Johnson, and set him in the way of a literary career. But Burke 
leaned toward politics, and. becoming secretary to Lord Rockingham, 
he "entered parliament in 1765. under lits patronage. . Hts speeches deal
ing with the American war of independence are regarded as “master
pieces in the literature of civil and political wisdom.” He saw, dearer 
than any of his contemporaries, the huge mistake that was being
made In attempting to coerce Britain's colonial possessions. The true bpok j, primarily a religious discus- 
idea of Imperialism — as voiced by Kipling’s "daughter am I In my * . b , ,mal] golden thread of
mother’s house, but mistress In my own"—was apparent to the foresight „ ’ woven into it, too. The
and imaginative vision of Burke, when the majority of Englishmen wot en into ii,t .
thought that It was only a simple case of a perverse child who required author, Winston Churchill, saj
tbs chastening rod. In 1774 Burke made his famous speech on ‘Tax- this solution of the church prooiem
atlon." By the following year it became apparent that the American col- Is hli own view after years oiea-
ontes were on the verge of revolution, and the government began to pertence “^ reflection. H P - 
think that reconciliation must be attempted. On the day when Frank- kdIicodsI clergyman, who
UB, the American delegate, was sailing from Portsmouth, Burke stood . ,, been called to a most orthodox can get solitude, freedom and con-
forth as the apostle of peace and Introduced his plan of reconciliation in and d|fnlfled church In a large city. centratlon not only ,n gome Idyllic
the speech, “On Conciliation with the Colonies.” After fwo years the .^o^becomes ho8telry far remove„ ,rom cltlea, but

rpwA88ING OVER the Introduction In which he regards as a sort of in'the ifourch, and. by a series of î^rt of^ronH^Yiustima^uxurV  ̂ throwing down ths book tor some-
P> "Providential" favor, the return , of the bill ' dealing with Am- incidents, he discovers the causes. He ^^"Veegur* thing more Interesting. But patl-
* erica for further consideration, we find his statement of the likewise $nds that In betog orthodox Vehanc^tobo Tn(^r<UncStor ; •“=« !t» reward, and as you read

question comprehensively and lucidly put In the following paragraphs: he ha» himself from the pro^^ £ tcw dayB- re,t )ast jamiary, and ofi Cecilia wine your respect and
“The proposition ts peace. Not peace thru the medium of war; ïi^crtticisms and feels that all be- took some of my favorite brown en- yqu become deeply engrossed In the

not peace to be hunted thru the labyrinth of intricate and endless negotia- l"“ then he william velopee full of notes with ms, merely development of the story,
tionb; not peace to arise out of discord, fomented from principle. In all tart..’ a„d others, and the rebuilding to re-arrange their contents, no- The story does not leed up to the 
parts of the empire: not peace to depend ort the juridical determine- process begin! Finally he decides thing Joeing further from my tnten- marriage Cecilia, -but without any
tion of perplexing questions, or the precise marking the shadowy boun- that religion must be along the Une» itton or desire than writing a book; eucb commomdece formalities
dartee of a complex government. It Is simple peace; sought In Its na- of reason, and thet personality is the but no sooner did the name “Watt- friendship,.courtshlo. and ^her pre-
tural course, and In Its ordinary haunts. It is peace sought In the keystone of 1L He preaches his be- gtlll Barter;' meet my eye on the J^CeeSïâ
spirit of peace; and laid In principles purely pacific. I propose, by re- Uef boldly, andls opposed byM^. * one of anf a man ehe^e "rom
moving the ground of difference, and by restoring the former uneoapeef- Parr, who reppi*ênts the graspmf H began at )Mt to tall mo a story ✓ and a jnan sne nas sagn oiwy
ing confidence of the colonies In the mother country, to give pew“t and betwlm “hew two ' foughV^mlMUt but tt ImUetodand church d<*£ with the ewectaflon of
satisfaction to your people: and (far trom a. Bcteme at '^'Jî'ttafbond are strong an “carefully thought out. perehrted^until I ’returned to town in neVer seeing >er again. Quite » be-
to reconcile them to each other in the same act, wid by the Nod maB j, forceful, Indomitable, a very rebellious mood with three ^nhlng fw e. etory. surW. a”
of- the \ery same interest wicb reconciles them to the British gov- an(J Mr> parr> jn the city that he finished chapters In my traveling filled with greet possibilities la the
eminent." - - practically owns, finds himself, for bag. unfolding! raoiita. one

The house, he argued, by moving to reopen the discussion of this bill, the first time, beaten, tbo he refuses My home duties and my bomb t-hït fh* before
bad declared conciliation admissible; It had gone further — had declared to acknowledge It. pleasures had a tendency to inter- the command of a
It admissible without any previous submission on the part of the colonies. The greatest character In the book rupt my work at that season of the i’n^e yôtt«lnstbemeens
He" infers that it is felt that he former mode of exerting the right of tax- Is Horace Bentley, the man of poise. year, so In order to satisfy the claims ôftravei "and ’ mere congenial com-
ation was unfounded. It Is not. however, his purpose to discus, the the,"fc of the «tory, which by tit* time had ^nC.hh>“

«““• p‘“’,ww*-“i;■ as S~jraart.«ssclltation. this ts Burke s plea. personalty radiates power and me a large vacant room, where in a ^chchl^îtbatthe unlnUrssUng
RANTING, THEN, that reconciliation 1. the desire of Payment, he g^e^.T^X^Vh0» STc- 3g-bXeTSnWand\^r^ree,t

argues: "The capital leading questions on which you must this tor comes under his Influence at the and a scrap baskot-flveartldieTwUh ÜSSfôî ?h2l22îd^stom wm to
day decide, are these two: First, whether you ought to concede; time of his greatest discouragement, the he)p J, any author ought * in/who Had^tooush^Wmsslt^Wroti

and, secondly, what your concession ought to be.” In order to determine and finds there a Arm belief In hu- tù bo able to write a, fairly decent against all euch feelings,
what ought to be done tt becomes necessary to consider "the true nature man I t^and a nu n f al t e ri n g faith n book! (Perhaps you will cay the *The story is cleverly told, and
and the peculiar circumstances of the object which we have before us. td^ ^ *WrtaMan thrï more he uses the set-ao basket the shows a wdde acquetotspce with

First to be considered, he thinks. Is the number of people In the ^e author’s Id^l ^a Chrtriiam thru better the book 1. likely to be!) human nature, and might almost be
coienles. and the rapid Increase In the population. This considered will whose 1 re others m y Here tho story grew untU It was classed as a psyoh»k>gleal Stud:.
prove "that " some degree of care and caution Is required In the •(* * about one-half finished. Its next The author has •• ”er
baiidline of such an object; tt will show you that you ought not, tn FipHIS BOOK’ Is rather too long stage of development was In a little characters, that In some subtle way
reason to trifle with so large a mass of the Interests and feelings for a modern novel, tho the sitting-room on the Lusitania sail- they seem to us real, and we feel a.
of^e human race You rould at no time d” so without guilt; and, be f Interest never flags. Every Ing from New York to Liverpool. time. Impatient with or ^UpleM*d
of the human race. “ sentence breathe» sincerity, and the and the next In the Northern Coun- with them when they do something

SSrT£iby these sentences. Green says: A nation was to himi (Burke) a^ *reat, crltlclze Mr. Hodder’s explanation of days at delightful Irish tea and din* A rather Improbable plot but a and head cavities, expression in
living society, so complex tn Its relations, and whose Institutions were so the creed8 But lt muet appeai to ner parties, story well told and setting weu pretatlon, ho» to hold one s
Interwoven witti-glorious events in the past, that to touch it rudely was the reason of all when he says that The book wga now approaching an c h2?62, At nC#w « t o *1 most dra- praetUlng.before ep a”t ^
a sacrilege. Its constitution was no artificial scheme of government, but an only when the government becomes end, and taking advantage of a «ustataed Ingresl aktg Mar. AUJ,eJsîîlî, 2nd valuable, practical
exquisite balance of social forces which was In Itself a natural a Christian organization, and a demo- fortnight's golfing holiday on the ^ JJ*!!® mf*cec* U? a! v«y ^ readable ,n Tw* book,
outcome of Its history and development.” cracy will there be a solution for the part of my husband. I Immured my- °\M^rr“ge of Cecilia, by hint» In this book.

suffering and eln of humanity. Like- self In a favorite London hotel, and, K» , B Gundy, pub- * * * *
/Vise the fact that as long s» money is secreting my verj- existence from all ^ro^to) —W McK. FEDERAL 8YETEM8.
. the ruling power there will inevitably my friends, worked unremittingly Ushcr’ ;
follow the "survival of the Attest." until I brought the story to a close.

Many would feel that the book Is Then followed a week In the Ran-
unflnished, but so Is the working out dolph hotel at Oxford, where I
of the problem» he suggests, and wrote, polished, struck out, and
Churchill has wisely left something added to the tale while the manu-
t0_t“.e imagination. script was In the hands of the

This Is the best new book, and typlet. At length It was done; but
you must surely read It If you have let no one euppoee that the pen was
to take a day off. laid down In joy, as tho a burden

had slipped from the shoulders.
There Is a momentary sense of re
lief, perhaps, but one Is sorry to be 
parted from anything which has 
been the cause of such solicitude 
and much pleasure; altho after the 
exhilaration that has accompanied 
the work, comes the "back water" 
of fear add anxiety lest the book be 
less than we hoped, when our hope 
was brightest.

Is It not strange that a minor 
author can be as much absorbed In 
her work as the greatest genius in 
the world of, literature? The quality 
of the ‘production itself seems to 
have little to do with the matter. I 
was as happy and as intoxicated 
with my unpretenloua story as Goe
the could ever have been with 1^.11- 
helm Melster, or Carlyle with the 
French revolution! One cannot 
claim that a book is any finer for 
being uo enthralling to its author, 
tho the thlng^croated In love ought 
to be a little better than the one 
fashioned In a m*x>d of indifference, 
disillusion, or hurry, but tlie Joy of 
the work Itself Is surety the greatest 
possible compensation to an artist, 
however humble he may be.

! Tf
it1 !-1 EAR FLORENCE: Strange to 

s»y, I was Just reading the 
“Inside of the Cup” when 

your letter came, and. 1 ehall do my 
beet to give you a short review. The

D; 61
HERE AND when was "Walt- 

still Baxter” written? On 
reflection lt occurs to me 

that I shall always think of this as 
my one and only “hotel book.” Al-

w hi
ai
H.

I hi
sc
Is" most every page of my work has 

hitherto been done at my country 
house lp Muine, but among the very 
few places left in the busy noisy 
world where an author can work man ts so well drawn that the read- 
witbout interruption, le a hotel One *r Is Imbued with the same feeling

of contempt for the heroine as she 
engenders dn those with whom «he 
comes In contact, and be feel* like

In
t aiA

\ Ob, the lucid light la those limpid eyes.
As I beckon to Wonder-lsad,

Apd open the get* where the heroes watt 
With welcome on ettiw band!

e;
ai

: h-

itt

jot they come—the honored ol loos *8»—•
From far-away leads of «old, __

With elves and fays from the sylvan ways.
And goblins and stoats bold.

Yes, beast or bird free the woodlands wild 
Will come at our sell today.

And Our lAugbter, rings at the quaint, sweet things, 
The wilderness children say.

And saint er siege from the magic pegs.
Come forth with the singer sweet.

While e-besb we wait at the Wonder-gate, 
fie Immortals to meet and greet

Then a quiet steal» down the listening a Wise,
And"school is a gladder place;

But I lay the book In Its library nook 
With a sigh for its too brief graee.

Apd j dream a dream of a rosy dawn 
That ushers a rosy day, „,

When the happy school as a golden rule 
Shall follow the ptpry *«7-

iio chiding then for the leggard step,
, put dancing of willing feet,
As hand In hand In Story Land 

We seek tor the things most sweet.

For Truth and Beauty and Peace and Prayer 
Bloom bright in Its secret nooks—

Oh. there’s never a grace, but the heart may trees 
In the gardens Of Story Books. „
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OlThen let us open the golden gates.Ai*»-y,.

That hfoeeem in Story Land.
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—Lillian Leveridge. ii.: B« i ev

government will find tills an Infor*/ 
ing and Illuminating discussion 0» 
one of'the most Important phase» m 
constitutions#' politics. (McClellsna 
Goodchlld & Stewart, publishers.).*
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SIMPLE SIMON.
liti .*

IF

Eccentric Types of Eest Lei 
A NEIL LYONS, the author 

Simple Simon, relates I 
* u story of a simple young *

#e
'

#-irsHE COMMERCE of the colonies was the next consideration.
Comparing <t with that of England. Burke shows that England's 

U trade with the colonies In 1772 is very nearly as great as the whole 
export trade of England at the beginning of that century. Americas 
progress has meant Increased prosperity to the mother counity. The 
agriculture of the colonies he shows to haye rapidly Increased—fisheries 
are- of great Importance. It Is a great and prosperous and rapidly-growing 
country. "America, gentlemen say, ts a great object,” he remarks. it 
is an ' object worth fighting for." "Certainly." says Burke, with a touch 
of Sarcasm, "if fighting a people be the best way of gaining them.
He thinks tt Is not, and he further observes that the use of force 
alone ts but temporary—“it may subdue for a moment; but lt does not
remove the necessity of subduing again.',’ The result is mm p •« /% .
force impairs Us object by the very endeavors to enforce It. He says, My faVOritC UUOtatlOIl 
too "We have no sort of experience in favor of force as an Instrument J
(n the rule of our colonies.” Truly, they had not. - Force had been used ----------
successfully to conquer lands, never to retain colonies — that Is, not col- — . . y t/y.//*,**
onles peopled by men of British descent. And. from this argument, is a By LereUXe A. Hoffman
natural transition to- the next, when he says In effect: "Remember, that 
In dealing with the côlonlsts, you are dealing with, Eng-

like yourselves; men to whom liberty is Just
But we cannot follow the whole speech in 

article is to give you a general idea of

HP
mif
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Origin and Development of Confed
erated Government».

MT4HE CRIMSON thread of kin- 
ship runs thru us all/ is an 

ü appropriate quotation on tly 
In dlecuss-

HOW TO 8ING-
who haled from Broxbury. He re* 
celved £1500, and In hts simplS we, 
collected many simple •’inveetmentd’ 
from the workhouse and euch plaeeA 
and set off for London. Being give* 
to philosophy, and being Interested - 
in the poorer classes, he acquire# 
much Information which greatly as
sisted and schooled him for the 
tlon he was elected to—a guazdUa 
on the Sllverslde Board of Guard- 
Ians. In East • London. Among hit 1 
investments was a young lady wh# 
desired only cold beer and sympathy, i 
and Simon allowed, his sympathy tot jj

Practical Instruction by a G*ri"«B $$ 
Author.

nrtHIS WORK is a tnuwtotlon 
from the German oj LtlH Leh- 

ti mann (Macmillan Co., publlph-

, fl re-
ii

title page of this book
ing “The Federal Systems of the tim

ers). It is a thoro exposition of the ^ atateg and the British Empire,” 
technique of. singing, presented In 

and Illustrated by

• i
i a

tel
Sincerely, ' 1the author, Arthur P. Poloy, B.A., 

present» In popular form an account 
of the four great systems of govern
ment of the United States, Canada, 
Australia and South Africa, and 
shows the relation of these systems 
to the constitution of Great Britain. 
Starting out by defining the general 
plan and purpose of a federal con
stitution, the writer traces the origin 
and development of colonial govern
ment from the Greek idea on to the 
American plantations, and down to 

The confederation of

ihAllegra Cronk.i simple language 
numerous explanatory diagrams- As 

title to write on the art of 
the author say»: “I have been 

stage since my eighteenth 
that ie for thirty-four years.

sim, O'
■hi to her

song
on the

, ?

ft * 7 - In
fi J- myear.

In Prague J took part every day to 
operettas, plays and farces. There
after In Danzig I sang from eighteen 
to twenty times a month In colora
tura and soubrette parts; also in. 
Leipzig, and fifteen year» later, in 

In addition I sang in very 
oratorio* and concerts, and 

gave lessons now and then.” During 
all these years her study of the tech
nique of singing has been faJthfull) 
kept up, and she writes nith the 
clearness of one who has personal 
knowledge of all that la discussed. 
Some Idea of the scope pt the work 
may be gathered from thte mention of 
a few of the topics: Preliminary 
practice, tho breath, the singers 
physiological studies, equalizing the 
voice, the attack and the vowels, 
nasal singing, the head voice, sen-

. w
«

Nil V* ERHAPS In this neglected spot 
Is laid,

Some heart once pregpant 
with celestial fire;

HAnds that the rod of empire might 
have swayed,

Or waked to ecstacy the living 
, lyre.

But Fortune to their eyes her ample 
page.

Rich, with the spoils of time, did 
ne'er unroll.

Chill penury repressed their nobile 
rage,

And froze tho genial current of 
the soul. »

P bi. . -a HP- , | *'■-ji I* Æ
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her to lead him Into matrimony.
The satire which flowed thru Sla» ] 

on’s farewell, speech from the boil# J 
of guardians was rsally excellent Bit ] 
final investment was a pony *»# j 
cart, and Simon bid his readers tele* 
well, and he drove off with hie wM! I 
and an adopted baby (also an In
vestment), -and hi» dog Cocoa, to Ihm 
gin life as a "whole." The 
prints a very clear and Inter»# 
picture of -many eccentric type* 
human nature, all collected tn a -Ï 
quarter Of
Is published by Bell & Cockburo,-*
L. K. H.

Ushmen,
as dear as it Is to you.” 
detail — the purpose of this 
its scope and style, and, possibly, to encourage you to read it for your
self Burke sums up the phase of the discussion on the liberty-loving 
spirit in this way: "Then, sir. from these six capital sources; of des- 
cent*/’ of form of government; of religion in the northern provinces; 
of manners tn the southern; of education; of the remoteness of situa- 
tlon from the first mover of government; from all these causes a fierce 
spirit of liberty has grown up."

' » * •
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Berlin.: the present, 
the Unite# States and the develop
ment of its constitution is discussed 
at length, the function/ of The vari
ous administrative bodies being trac
ed out and explained. Comparison 
1» made with British Institutions. 
Similarly the writer ,treats in detail 
the development of the constitutions 
of Canada, Australia and South Af
rica. The marginal topics aselst the 
reader In summarizing the c{ilef 
points.

many "X

*'t
tii
»

liONT1NUING his discussion, ho enters fully into his plan of dealing 
with America, quoting precedents, suggesting alternatives, dis
posing of objectives and viewing the subject from every pos

sible angle. The resolutions moved by Burke were, as might be expected, 
of such a tenor as to leave The handling of the affairs of the col
onie» almost entirely within their dh-ti hands, in accordance with the 
theory stated In the body of hts Vaddress: “Perhaps, sir, I am mis
taken tn my Idea of an empire, as* distinguished from a single state 
or kingdom. But my Idea of lt is this; that an empire is the 
aggregate of many etates .under one common head; whether this head 
be a monarch, or a presiding republic. It does, in such constitutions, liap- 
pen that the subordinate parts have many local privileges and im
munities/*

WhetherWe study this as a document of political wisdom, or a piece 
logically developed argument, It has great vdlue

• G Ci
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East London. The t$13: Full many a gem of purest ray sef-

elene Students of constitutionalTjhe dark unfathomed caves Of 
ocean bear,

Full many a flower Is born to blush 
unseen

And waste its eweelness In tie 
desert air.
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Headache Powders, Wafer» and Tablets ^ c
b* * * 1 -

HE ABOVE selection is taken 
from “Elegy-, Written in- a
Country Churchyard," by n-y. fLLETIN No. 268, Just Issued 

Thomas Gyey- In the, poem the poet HI {rom th„ laboratory of the first describes the quiet country nesit- x O Department
ling down to repose after the usual Inland Re' ®nu,s wpmmeiU
day’s work. His quiet soliloquy at Ottawa, Is on headache powders,
then takes his thought* back to the Mr. A. McGill, chief analyst, in the
forefathers of the land, who lie asleep admirable brief summary addressed
beneath the coot turf o’er which they to Wm. Himsworth, Esq., deputy
Once had walked with the lively step minister of inland revenue, which
of youth, while endeavoring to eke precedes the thirty-two pages eon-
out a livelihood when the country tabling a detailed analysts! of each
}eit.1va3 n?w’, . of the 1TI «amples of headache pow-

The great solitude then arouses his ders collected for the purposes of
sympathy for those who, perhaps, the Investigation from every pro-
have longed to achieve great things, vinca in Canada, states that the last
«-n^iat0. Kreat men In the bulletin on headache powders was
wÜTi* fcand thelr opportunities being issued In April, 1911, as bulletin No.
o>^ltwhi/,hr.'hJ2®nlaa>S'^ ^ln’um8tancB« 230. The present Investigation shows

C°ln.Lro forc'<1 a considerable Improvement in the
dream I ne- of fw w* msre'y - character of the "powders” and tlie

tt Ti a vLvhhc^oif^i°rid". i conditions of their sale. Speaking
tounhlnz svninatNdn u 10 generally, headache powders are
behind"^! CttMP t'hi C fJ ' al,d certainly dangerous, and there ts no
Hves that yearned for great* thin^. RÜOd reafn which should induce any
and the suggested possibilities of t>*r1011 of *70od judgment and com
pose who were resigned to thefr lot ,mon dr«* stoie.and
unconscious of what they might have Luy headache wl[h as little
accomplished under different condi- consideration as if he were buy ng 
Hon*. postage stamps, and then put the

powder Into hie rnqpth with as little 
reflection as if Hr were putting the 
said postage stamps on a letter. It 
should be generally known and pro
bably It Is known to most of those 
who use her.daeho powders that the 
drugs used in these powders are 
powerful heart-depressants, and are 
capable of producing fatal results. 
Indee’d from time to time, fatal re
sults from use are T-ported In tho 
newspapers. This being the case, 
It is scarcely conceivable that under 
average conditions the' use of them

o'sg

T‘ a.
tiNothing could be more disingenu

ous, misleading and objectionable»* m 
or to «peak more plainly, lying, tbea | 
the ndvcrtlsed statements prints# ? 
upon the boxes and other contain- .1 
ere of these powders. They are al- j 
most all ’advertised as “Instantané* s 
ous Cure,” "Him Cure,” “Positive j 
Cure," etc. Whatever they are, the# \ 
are certainly not 
I» not n disease.

are the cause» of headache.
* The drugs found In 
samples of headache powders sold 
tn Canada as above elated, are as 
follows;

130 sample* contained acetanilide.
23 samples contained phenacetln.
9 sample# contained both ace

tanilide and phenacetln.
1 sample contained antipyrine.
8 samples contained none of tbo 

above.
Under the Proprietary and Patent 

Mertclne Act, It Is required that 
when more than two grains qf Ace
tanilide per maximum does ts given, 
or more than five grains of phe
nacetln,- the name of drug and the 
fact of tie presence must be de
clared on the label. The following 
gives the number of samples.con
taining more than 2 grains of ace
tanilide per maximum dose;
From 2 to S grains

“ 3 “ 4 " ,
4 " 5,
5 “ 6

Above 6 grain# .,
* * *

*TpHE LIMIT of dose given in the 
B.F. (British Pharmacopoeia) 
Is 1 to 3 grains, and that 1» 

leas than the B.P. limit a few years 
ago. The more we know about tbeee 
drugs the less inclined we^are to use 
them. The price paid for them ta too 
great—not In money, but In risk of 
serious harm and In after effects. 
As Mr. McGill says: “A little reflec
tion should convince'1 the consumer 
of these powders that he Is taking 
great liberties with hi# health and 
lifa.”

M
iir:

does hot do harm, end it rarely or 
ever does goo^. ^ ^

HAT IS the action of these 
remedies? One of them, as 
is well knowm, causes disin

tegration of the red blood corpuscle# 
upon which we depend for our sup
ply of oxygen, that Is, to put It 
briefly, for our lives. The bluish bad 
complexion noticed In those who 
habitually lake euch remedies ts in 
consequence of this action. All of 
them cause the licart-beat to become 
Irregular. That is. the heart hesi
tates, stops, goes on - -sometimes. 
When the dose has been large—lt 
never starts again.

That Is, the action of those who 
take headache powders may be 
compared with tho action of one who, 
Impatient of warning, silences the 
voice of him who utters ti. A head
ache Is a warp|i)g of something 
wrong. It Is a symptom, not u, 
disease. H points to the fact that 
worn*, loss of sleep, exhaustion, 
conctlpstlon, strain, are hurting the 
patient and the patient's reply le to 
silence the warning—to remove the 
hands from the face of t.he clock, as 
it were, so that he cannot tell the 

-time.

of well-constructed and 
And many useful lessons.
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VAPOR AND BLUE
By^. William Wilfred Campbell

cure». Headache 
It is a symptom 

of gastritis or something else an# 
neither acetanilide nor phenacstl* 
is a cure for gcatritls or anythin# 
rise. •*-,!

ai

Far from the world's wide throbbing,
1 will stay me and real awhile.

And store in my heart old music.
Melodies gathered and sung 

By the genie* of love and beauty
When the heart of Ilia world wa# 

young.__________________

LITERARY COMPETITIONS.

Original Poem Contest — Begin
ning March ti, wd will have a week
ly "original poem competition,'’ con
tinuing for five weeks. A cash prize 
of $1 will he given each week for the 
poem Selected. Contributions should 
be sent as early as possible, at least 
ten days In advance of publication 
date. Poems must not exceed 64 
lines in length. Should no contribu
tion of sufficient merit be received 
during any week of the competition 
an extension of the contest will he 
made until five original poems have 
been published.

Special Contributions. — Articles, 
essay's, etc,, on topics suitable for 
this page, always Welcome. Hand
some hook will be given for each 
contribution used.

pbell was born 
He Is connected

Wtotam Wilfred 
tn Ontario In 1861. 
with the Canadian Civil Service. His 
yeree has been familiar to Canadian 
readers for many years and he Is known 
also as a novelist and writer of works 
of trasrel, description and history. The ' 
eoem quoted is representative of that 
genuine Canadian delight In the beau
ties «f native ecenery.

*44 . m.'
gy AFE." "Specific,•’ "StmplA"
>5) "Harmless," "Safe, Sure 

and Certain," “Speedy an# 
Safe,” “Acts as a Permanent CulA* 
"Safe and Positive." Nay—none <8 
these. Tho correct words to us# 
would be: t'Dangerou*,"' and “ÜB* 
certain .In its action.” • |

The depth of ignorance that would 
tnduqe anyone to say that either o* 
these drugs is a permanent cure * 
difficult to imagine.

Most of these precious products f 
were made In Canada and the re- f 
malnder In the United States. The $ 
habit of self-drugging Is a particul
arly unfortunate one. Medicine W 
not prescribed much by the modern 
well-trained doctor who undW- 
stands the science and art of Wj v 
profession. Few doctors present# 
medicine for themselves. The publie 
would do well to profit by this ex
ample. Common sense, and proper 
habits will prevent many- ailment# f 
that no medicine can cure.

t.m 66j i|
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. .47 samples 

40Domed with the azure of Heaven.
Floored with a pavement of pean. 

Clothed all about with a bright nets 
Soft as the eye» of a-girl.

Art with a masrtc girdle.
Rimmed with a vapor of rest — 

These are the Inland waters.
These are the lakes of the went

Voice» of slumbrous music.
Spirits of mist and name.

Moonlit memoriee. left here 
By gods who long ago came,

And vanishing left but an echo 
In «Hence of moon-dim cavee.

Where haze-wm/pt the August night
Or SPwtM heart of-October raves.

1*
A t 7

.... T> ft11 O. W. Barrett, horticulturist of the 
Philippine bureau of agriculture, pre
dicts that maize will shortly become a 
serious rival of cane as a. #ugar-pro- 
ducting plant. This plant, If the ears 
be plucked at the time when starch 
i* being deposited In th* kernels4- 
when it Is “in the milk"—Is found to 
be rich in sugar material, containing 
as> much as 14 per cent, of sugar 
and a small amount at glucose, which 
is about the same amount as Is av
eraged by sugar cane.

* * ê
THE

cause of headache is eye
strain, which the advice of 

an oculist would enable the patient 
to avoid and so the headache would 
'disappear. The first Important thing 
in relieving a .headache Is to find 
out the cause. Many and various

9 ii P commonestERHAPS
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The New Way 
In Teaching

! By Michelson“IN THE SPRING”Kit’s
Column

• •
• •

m*,

By Elbert Hubbardk
! r

».A Weekly Letter 
Of Comment 
And Opinion

*

Bvery baby, as aeon a» It 
creep, begins to investigate. It 
testa everything, and makes ltselt 
acquainted with everything in the 
room. Then it travels to other room* 
It goes upstairs, and, perhaps, rolls 
downstairs. But again It tries. There 
1» something up there that it wants 
to see. Children want to climb l*d-> 
ders, climb trees, climb heights. They 
want to see the top of the house, 
as well as theicellar- This natural 
bent of curiosity and desire, to know, 
to see, to understand, is the basis of 
education.

Dr. Montesorri never usee a nega
tive except in cases of positive vice, 
or present danger. She never re
bukes a child for rudeness or im
politeness. If the child is doing 
the wrong thing, she gently encour
ages it to do something else, If the 
child wants to stand on a chair In 
order to see out of the window, by 
all means she lets a child work out 
his own problem.

rOT LONG AGO in Chicago I 
P\l attended one of the regular 
x ' monthly meetings of theM tI
school principals. On this particu
lar occasion an address was given 
by BHa Flagg Young, superintend
ent of schools. ,

The theme with which Mrs. Young 
dealt was “The Ungraded School.

In these schools, Instead of placing 
so much stress on b*>ks and memor
ising of rules, the children are sim
ply kept employed, and their oc
cupation is changed from time to 
time before any one thing becomes 
monotonous or. wearisome.

ë ë ë
w t WAS found that many of the 

children were suffering from mal- 
•U nutrition, and it was ^believed 
that many of their mental dlfflcuiUes 
arose from physical Ills. A lunch
eon was provided in the middle of 
the morning, and the subject of die
tetics and oral righteousness had 
olose attention.

Attached to these schools was a 
supervised playground, and in some 
instances school gardens. Much of 
the time was spent out of doors.

"It was discovered,” said Mrs. 
Young, "that It required a better 
quality of teaching in this work than 
In teaching children who were nor
mal,”

Mrs, Young paid a high compliment 
to the people who had charge of 
these ungraded schools, and spqke 
in high esteem of the reeults~*hey 
had brought about,

ë ë ë
HE ENDED her very interest

ing talk with the wonder why 
the same methods, the same 

care, and the same fine insight into 
the needs of the pupil could not be 
brought to bear in all of the schools. 
Instead of favoring the children who 
are regarded as unfit. This is essen
tially the "Montesorri System.”

Dr. Maria Montesorri is an Italian 
school teacher. Her first business 
was that of a nurse. Then she be
came a teacher, next a physician.

She held a government pos 
and had the care of defective chll- 
dren*

This brought the question of edu
cation sharply before her mind. The 
conventional methods not being sat
isfactory for abnormal children, she 
devised a method of her own. A lit
tle later It came to her as a great 
gleam of light that her methods in 
teaching abnormal children was the 
best possible plan also for the norm-

H3
A Conversation With a Baby.

INTERVIEWING a baby is hard
ly in the newspaper line, but 

> you can learn a great deal from 
It. A baby Is such a new person 
—coming from perhaps a far distant 
world, or It may be returning to his 
oud haunts, and a different environ
ment from that which surrounded 
him in a former incarnation. We 
are rather afraid of him when we 
are left quite alone to. entertain 
him for an hour or so. He knows 
so much more than we do. Ho 
Is wiser than Solomon, yet noth
ing can persuade him to' impart 
any of his secret wisdom to you. 
He eyes you with a suspicious blue 
eye when you attempt to pay him 
any of these little attentions which 
he silently but imperatively de
mands. When he commands — in a 
lusty tone of voice — you fly to 
obey. You become his abject slave 
and adorer. What matter that you 
may want to sit still In your 
deep chair, and dream before the 
blazing logs. If he wishes to 
travel, or dance, or kick. Yon 
will travel, top, believe roe, and 
sing ridiculous songs, and make 
ridiculous faces, and talk In the* 
most ridiculous manner, sooner than 
permit him to make the welkin ring 
with hie lamentations.

* * *
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F THERE le a band playing en the 
street, all of her children get up 
and run to see the band and hear 

the music. The impulse and deals* 
to know what la being done, to be 
familiar with your surroundings, are 
elements of power.

It may be regarded as strange to 
some to know that various perooblal 
schools are adopting the Montesorri 
methods, putting in school, gardens 
with out-of-door school rooms, and 
"bjosy work.” It will appeal to some 
a4 a new criticism when the church 
declared that the public schools are 
not progressive. The Montesorri sys
tem Is practically the modem school 
of Francisco Ferrer. It is only a 
question of time before Ferrer will 
be cannonized.

In a Montesorri School, the ehil- 
dren work, talk, play, prepare their 
meals, make their plane, leant to • 
write Incidentally and accidentally 
thru desire ani^ hot thru compulsion. _.

Dr. Montesorri takes children from 
two years old and up. She utilises 
the services of the older children in 
caring for the younger-onset { Thus 
does she carry out Feroebel’s Idea of 
the "Little Other Mothers," which 
is, of course, the natural way in a 
big family where there are no serv 
ants, for there the older children 
care for the* younger ones, and thus 
they get an education out of their 
work.
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i sOur Own Opinion of You.
OUR MOTHER says that you 

are a lovely baby: your 
father admits that you are “a 

bird”—whatever that may mean — 
and walks about with an air as 
tho HE had done something to be 
proud of. But your loveliness is, to 
say the least of it, a thing occult, 
and not to be perceived by every
body. In repose, Sir, you have no 
more facial expression than a 
crumpet. And heaven forbid that 
any respectable crumpet, toasted 
and buttered, would look like you 
when your temper gets the better of 
you, or a pin is sticking into you 
somewhere. Then, Sir, you re
semble exactly the Man in „yie 
Moon. whose*-face is all awry.

Who are you, anyway? Where 
did you come from? What right 
have you to come in here and find 
things already arranged for you— 
food, clothing, and the best and 
brightest room in the house? A 
wink of a piratical blue eye Is our 
only answer. What sort of ap in
terview do you think we can get 
with you, young man, if you 
keep up this absurd silence? Par
don! We implore you not to break 

what purpose were you

Y
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Orest Brittle Blette BeeerreA. T

, v
gayly entering theH,,-YES! "In the spring the young man's fancy”—as if it all the first signs of the coming summer 

didn’t ALWAYS "turn to thoughts of love”! The point partnership. She 'has her little coquetries quite is nsua . They,
call when don’t go by season. But all the same somethmgt-something very- 

sweet—tells her that Spring » a wonderful time, whether it is; 
"backward” or "forward,” because it is the time of PROPHECY.

o
is that HER fancy is not free from the same 

ithe spring comes—and HE KNOWS IT! So it happens that a 
beautiful harmony is established-—Us and Spring, with birds and

One morning Rdele'e teacher noticed 
her hanging around the deek with a . 
rather wletful expression.

"Well, Rosie, what Is It?" she finally 
asked, drawing the child to her.

“Please, teacher, we’ve got a new 
baby V our house.”

"Oh have you, Rosie ? Isn't that 
fine. What’s the baby’s name T‘

“Tkle.”
Several days later the teacher re

membered to inquire about the new 
arrival:

"Oh, Rosie, how Is Ikle today?”
The qhlld looked bewildered : "Oh 

teacher, we ain’t got no Ikey.”
“Yes. You told me you had a baby.”
A gleam of Intelligence appeared on 

Rosie's face. No, teacher, hie name's 
Moss; his name ain’t Ikey. We found 
we already got one Ikle.’’

al.
* * *

R. MONTESORRI has now 
established in Italy Under 
government supervision, a 

chain of school» in which her meth
od» are being carried out. It prom
ises to be as big an evolution in 
school teaching as was worked out 
by Arnold of Rugby, and then died 
with him.

Dr. Montesorri builds on the work 
of Froebel and Pestalozzl. Pestalozzl 

Swiss, born In 1746 and died 
In 1827. Froebel was a German, 
born in 1782 and died In 1882.

The work of both these masters 
was carried on Independently of the 
government, and > both were visited 
with the hostility of the ruling class
es, and especially of those In charge 
of the church schools.

Froebel and Pestalozzl held to the 
divinity of the child, and while they 
did not openly make war on the 
dogma known ap “Total Depravity,” 
yet certainly they never repeated the 
dictum that the child was conceived, 
in sin and born In iniquity. 

ë ë ë
ITHJN a very few years the 

entire civilized world ha» 
ceased the beating and 

whipping of children, and this thru 
the acceptance of the doctrines of 
Froebel and Pestalozzl. This is the 
way that social evolution takes place 
—by being accepted by those who 
successfully fought it.

First, we say the thing is con
trary to the Bible.

Next, we say it makes no differ
ence pne way or the other.

Third, we say we always believed

Dwho made the truest, most tender 
Deedemona we have yet met, nas 
also gone back to the tabloid drama. 
She is a quaint creature, this Irish 
girl (somehow she never counts as 
a grown-up)^ part child, part wo
man-with-a-past. In moments âne 
looks tired and pathetic and her full 
age. and then to your surprise ehe 
lapses into the child. A strange bun
dle of moods she Is singularly fas
cinating. She Is changeable as the 
chameleon, presenting to the mind a 
lovely woman, disillusioned, weary of 
it all, then a danctug child, then a 
tender, wistful little Desdemona 
singing her "willow” song and trem
bling at shadows. Never shall we 
forget her, nor Faversham's I ago. If 
mad Will Shakapere could see the 
presentment of Mis subtle, sly, hum
orous villain as Faversham gave him 
he would be happy In the fact that 
here, for once at least, was the 
mirror held Up to nature. Faver- 
sham’s I ago was Shakspere’s lago, 
Benson us no Bensons or other 
classical, cold renderings of the 
world’s greatest artist whose every 
word glowed with passion or humor, 
or buffoonery, or tragedy—with all 
that makes us—humans the bundle 
of mystery we are. Our hope is that 

will again have Faversham In 
Shakapere, with hie magnetic per- 

X, his splendid vitality, hie 
vefve, and most human rend-

the empty earth would whirl,for a 
time in space then die of cold like 
the Moon.

remarks contained therein. One of' 
these correspondents commenting 
on a paragraph or two about b raina 
versus beauty, observes that Socra
tes was an ugly man. 
friend is a student of the classics. 
The husband of Xantippe was in
deed blessed with brains, but robbed 
of beauty. His nose was fhit, his 
nostrils wide, his eyes projecting, 
his lips thick, his figure squat As 
recompense he was endowed With 
a golden tongue and a beautiful 
mind. Alas! not all of us who are 
cast in homely mould are thus 

Most of us have the dull 
And

cudgelling, and crushing, you’ve got 
to take off your hat. sir, to gentle 
Woman. Take a fire sale. Silent 
but deadly the woman behind and 
each side of you. crowds In as the 
neuter bees crowd a dethroned queen 
when they want to squeeze her to 
death. Take an elevator crowd In 
one of Toronto's hi* stores. One 
Amazon clawed our hat—a small 
and meek headpiece—off our patent 
pompadour, while another tore whole 
shreds from our feathered furs. Our
self fought stealthily In effort to 
guard bag and purse and person. 

Your Personality, s .but we were floored literally, and
S FOU PERSONALITY, you rescued with difficulty by two old

are the most living tmper- ladles in the back of the lift.,., I 
sonatlon of voracity, tmpa- think women at a bargain sale
Ingratitude and noisy self- change Into cave-women. You have

asesrtiveness we ever met. No no idea, my poor man. of how very
grown person could copy your be- strong woman le. We pose before
havior for four and twenty hours you—or used—as weak, fragile, de-
and escape assassination. Your to- pending little creatures who look
tplleetual pretensions are admittedly up at you with adoring eyes and eay,
beneath contempt. I don’t think "How strong you are!" And >'ou
that even vour mother, besotted as fan for it every time. Even today—
she ts by ,the spell you have cast jn this strident age when Woman
over her, would claim much con- shouts from the too of a pedestal---
■ideratio’n for you upon that j have known her to come down and
ground, tho we have heard her ex- drnntng a beautiful, flowing little
areas the most unquestioning faith aown, assume with it a demeanor to
In vour future talents, and she com- match, and tho but an hour before
nlacentlv contemplates the day vou flaw her as Amazonian, you fal.
when you will ’ be the greatest jor her> my lad. as meek Evangeline,
genius of the age. That Is a tore- Wen> lf you want to see Woman In
gone conclusion. Tho you have ell ,her power and glory, doift go to
barely existed in your present incar- a suffrage meeting. Just take in a
nation for two montns. ene has al- ftre sale, or a jaunt In a shop ele-
ready remarked upon your ear tor VatOT on Bargain day.
music, your appreciation of every- * * *
thing bright,-, such as candlesticks 
and watches, and especially your 
marvelous aptitude for spotting her * wlTn she is about to officiate in her A 
maternal capacity. You oukht to t*. 
be proud of him!’ cries an enra-P" 
tured friend; and in our soul we 
ask "Why?" You are not In any 
sense a phenomenon, noti even an 

’ infant one. Any young woman 
could produce your exact coimter- 
jjart, and most of them do. Theic, 
are many million replicas of you at 
this moment, coping and squalling 
all over the planet — a great many 
more than can reasonably hope for 
decent subsistence on it. You “i? 
not rare; you are not beap-iful, 
you aret not intelligent • -,

Heresy! We hear your mother 
coming in, and we take Jt all 
back. Whlchjjndeed. we do of our 
own free heart as well - for you 
nre quite the dearest lu‘le BOUl "

.the world, little Baby, whether you 
rry. or wink, or star^ idiotically « t 
the shining candlestick, or moke 
frightful faces at your father, l ot 
you are OUR Baby — which makes 
all the difference in thè world.

Amazonia and Evangeline, ^
RE women women when tne> 

are bargain-hunting—or are 
they clawing cats? After 

all when It comes to pushing and

if. For
created, and by what process * * *

Mesopotamia-
F YOU want to live go to Mes

opotamia. The garden of Eden 
was there, and there lived Father 

Adam for 980 long years, Seth for 
•912, and Noah for 960, despite his 
affection tor Scotch and aodas—or 
whatever stood for them In those 
times. Why was It men lived so long 
in those days? Because the climate 
of Mesopotamia (the cradle of the 
human race), is mild, warm, bene
ficent and favorable to longevity, 
and men led different lives. They 
Hved under the smiling sky, with no 
houses to shut them In and under
mine their vitality. Imagine in these 
times of high living being rent free 
and tax free tor all time, besides liv
ing on for centuries. Would you take 
long life at the price of living like 
a wild man sans house, clothes, the 
church and the tango? Wo wouldn't.

ë ë ë
An Artistic Less.

,T IS ILL news that Faversham is 
giving up his Shaksperlan re
pertoire and going into vaude

ville because he could not make 
Shakspere pay. His splendid com
pany is disbanded. Cissy Lottos,

Evidently ourever ,
have you managed to inoculate ev
erybody about you, not merely with 
a spirit of toleration, but a be
sotted admiration of your personal
ity? Why should your personality, 
Sir. he so large, while you are so 
little? These are tilings we want 
to know, and you wi|ll not answer 

-• —but, 1 forgot, pray don’t speak.
ë ë ë

was a

dowered.
mind as well as the dull eye. 
vet the ugliest man on earth pos
sesses 300 wives. The question 
arises: Do women like handsome 
men best? Suppose we alter that 
to attractive men. Our own opinion 
is that broadly speaking, your at
tractive man is seldom tender, and 
nearly always selfish. And he doesn t 
wear. Naturally there are the ex
ceptions that prove the rule. And 
the ugliest men are frequently ex- 

But look® do not 
It i®,

A For that humiliating 
growth of hatr_y

tience

[ha ml
ON THE

FACE
ceedingly vain, 
count much with a woman, 
after all, the man she cares for. 
it is that Is on the look-out for 
pretty faces, forgetting that after he 
has seem one opposite to him daily 
for a few years. It will no longer 
seem pretty, or attractive or homelj, 
or anything but just M» wife’s face 
Habit or custom dull one to good or 
ill looks alike, and after a while Lite 
teaches us all the truth of the axiom, 
"Handsome is as handsome does.

He

I we

son&llt
grace,
erlng of the great figures of the im
mortal plays.

Ur"■X I
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Our Universal .Mothers. ,
M EN owe everything,
/W\\ feminists, to their mothea# 

A 7 u- __and at first glance wa. ad
mit that it looks like Ib Bitt con; 
si dor for a moment. Take the urn
versa! mothers—Mother country.
Mother Nature, Mother Ehe.

country or 
all she can; 

with fine

Not Mary—Elizabeth.
MAN named Stuart—a sciiyi 

of royalty, so he avers—says 
that Mary, Queen of Scots, 

would" be a suffragette were ehe 
alive today. She might because she 
would be of today’s creation. But thu 
Mary Stuart we remember in hup' 
torv was aseuredlv no man-hater. 
Queen Elizabeth, now—but that Is 
another story. Mary of Scotland 
never lacked adorers. She really had 
a most delightful and exciting time 
—while It lasted. That, red-gold head 

flaming beacon

it.
Men fight for a thing and lose, and 

the men they fought take up the 
issue that they opposed, and carry it 
to victory under another name.

ë ë ë
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POINTS ON U81NO THE ORIEN
TAL RUG. 4

WITZERLAND and Germany 
are now taking the lead in 
matters of education, and Dr. 

Monteefbrri. Swiss by parentage, and 
Catholic by birth, Is uniting with the 
government to bring about the thing® 
that the Governments of Italy, Switz
erland and Germany once fiercely 
combated.

The principal care of Dr. Montes
orri 1s for the health of the child. 
She quotes Herbert Spencer, "The 
first requisite Is to be a good ani
mal.” She,redognizee that the child 
has to pass thru the same stages 
that nations pass thru. The child 
has the savage, the nomadic, the 
agricultural, and the commercial 
periods.

sv d end Corns The rug ex strong colors is best in x 
a room of dark woodwork, and 
neutral toned, walls and furniture,

A supply in this case the strongest 
color note. The lighter reds, such 
as are found among the Bokharas, 
are best with old red walls and ivory 
woodwork, making a good hall com
bination. Sometimes a Persian rug 
combines rich reds, old blues and 
deep browns, and is artistically as
sociated with gray, tan, red or blue 
walls. Delicate colored walls In rose,

will
make very successful rooms by com
bining with the light tints in the 
room. When, brighter, one tries to 
combine a rug of sensitive colors, 
like a dull red Bokhara, w-lth a green 6 6 
wall and flowered cushions and 
draperies, good taste is sacrificed. If 
one is In doubt, a ‘safe plan is to 
keep to email patterns and colors 
that are not pronounced. The wllton 
carpets that arc copies of these arc 
a good guide, as the designers make 
this problem a study and reproduce 
the ones that are less apt to Jar with 
other combinations.

state
Mo-

irony,
them

Mother 
taxes you
ther Nature, .
foaworkmoufthé' proWem of making

then the mother is more hikey w 
hand on her characteristics to ner 
son than to her daughter Many a 

bad temper, or his sel
fish disposition, or his Jealous nature 
to his mother- Of course she hands 
him'some of her virtues, too,; but, 
come to think of It it 1. six of one 
and half dozen of the ot5eï;,, helje 
do the militants get their **"
tributes If not from their' fathers, 
while the fathers get theirs , 
their mothers again. It is a. tangled 
tale we may not seek to unravel. 

ë ë ë
Pilloried!

n T ML*ST be a frightful ordeal for 
fl a man to stand up before his 
U fellows and listen to the revela
tion of his secret sins. You know 
we aii have them, and a good man> 
of us would come out a ^ood deal 
worse than some we could name l- 
our moral lapses were made public 
T.ronertv. I suppose we should have 
no sin», secret or otherwise, but 
who is In position to cast the first 
stone? It is always so easy—and so 
human—to kick the man *ho is 
down, but something in one® make- 
ud—perhaps it is the feminist 
compels pity for the broken n*an or 
woman. We might anv of us .stand 
disgraced before our fellows if our slnf were discovered. That they are 
not is the only reason some_ Pe°Pte 
have for bragging about their vir
tue. But once found out we are 
promptly pilloried. PoWUeii of *U 
things must be kept clean, and free 
from graft. VOf course we know there 
never was graft In politics), bo the 
price must be paid for uncovered sin, 
and the sinner- must go under. Such 
is life, only, praises be, we are not 
all - found out and sent a/I rift. The 
world would quickly discard us—and 1

i •. ■ <•' I
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Paring a corn brings 
only brief relief. And 
there is danger in it.

' Yhg way to end corns is with 
Blue-jay. It stops the pain 
instantly. Then it loosens the 
corn, and in 48 hours the entire 
corn comes out.

of hers was as a 
which no man who had ever seen it 
seemed able to forget We cannot

ÏÏS&* K p“°‘“makes all the difference to a pretty 
woman. A world of man—sans 
woman—one can well Imagine. Men 
have so many things to Interest 
them besides Eve; horse-racing, 
gambling, -financing, war, trade, 
cock-fights, and cock-tatle. But a 
world of woman only—well. God 
forbid we’d be ever sent for our sins 
to such a lonesome hades.

light greens and pearl gray

ë ë ë
APPLNBSS," says Dr. Monte

sorri, "Is the greatest asset 
In life." Happy people are 

those who are employed in useful 
occupations, and such are always 
well. The business of Dr. Monte
sorri In her1 schools Is to keep the 
children pleasurably employed.

She gives the child the right to 
freely explore its environment.

HBlue-jay is applied in a 
moment. From that time on 
you will not feel the corn.

Leave it on for two days, 
until it gently undermines the 
corn. Then lift the com out. 
There will be no pain or 
ness.

The Uqlv Man.
ETTER8 reach this COLUMN 

from time to time written 
by readers Interested In someA L (

sore-

€rTwo motorists, having almost dulned 
their tempers—and their tires—In a 
vain attempt to find a hotel with a 
vacant bed, were at last forced to make 
the best of a small inn. Even then 
they had to share a bed, which was— 
and on this the landlord laid great 
stress—a feather-bed.

They turned In, and one of the pair 
was soon fast asleep. The other was 
not. He could not manage to dodge 
the lumps, and heard hour after hour 
strike on the church clock until three. 
Then he violently shook his snoring 
friend. * .

‘•What’s the matter?" growled the 
sleeper. "It can’t be time to get up..

"No, It isn’t,” retorted his friend, 
continuing to shake him, "but it’s mf 
turn to sleep on the feather !”

X Blue-jay has ended sixty 
million corns. Nearly half the 
corns in the country now are 
ended in this way.

There is nothing else like it., 
And no man who knows will 

suggest any other way for' 
dealing with corns.

EDDY’S FIBREWARE Save Your VoiceA
!l Do not Ignore hoars*ness, coughs, 

sore1 throats or loss of voice.& AND PAILS HOLD THE HEAT OF 
ÉPATER MUCH LONGER THAN 

THE -WOOÔEN OR GALVANIZED IRON 
TUB-ARE CHEAPER THAN THE 
LATTER—AND WILL NOT RUST THE 

CLOTHES.

TUB
m- EVANS’ ANTISEPTIC

THROAT
«

THE even

IE--- Pastilles I
sF

Blue-jay AThey give relief at once, and their continued use 
restores strength and tone to the throat and vocal 
organs, If you speak or sing in public, always keep 
EvanS’ Antiseptic Throat Pastilles at hand.

Ptr Pm Smmplt, writ»
National Drag asi Chrariral Ca.nl Canada,Uadted.Maatreal

f For Corns
18 and 25 cento—at Druggists 

Bauer & Black, Chicago sad Ns* Tak
Make» of Physicians’

17*“Are you and papa doin’ to stay 
at home dis evening?” asked the 
child of Its mother.

"Yes, dear," her mother replied. 
The little one looked thoughtful 

for a moment, and then lisped, 
-What 1th the matter?"
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Lf East London. I
», the author of I 
pn, relates the | 
mpie young mas j 
kixbury- He re-1 

his simple way I 
L)le "Investments" I 
r and such places, I 
Bon. Being given I 

being interested I 
Les, he acquired I 
•hich greatly aa- I 
him for the pos<- 

B to—a guardis* 
poard of Guard- j 

Among bis 
I young lady whp 
er and sympathy, 
his sympathy for 
o matrimony, 
rowed thru S'im- j 
I from the.board 
[illy, excellent. Hlâ 
as a pony and 
Ibis readers fare- 
Iff with his wife 
luy (also an in
log Çocoa. to be- 
|e " The story 

and Interesting 
centric types of 
illected in a poor 
idon. The bopb 
; &" Cockbum.—

Ion.

Murchy

more dieingenu- 
objectionable— 

ilnly, lying, than 
ements printed 

I other contatn- 
b. , They are al- 
as “Instantané- 

’lire,’’
:*r they are, they 
uree. Headache 
t is a symptom 
fihlng else and 
nor phenacetltt 
tu or; anything .

“Poeitlve

*
"Simple,” 

"Safe, Sure 
" "Speedy and 

L-rmarient Cura,”’
1 Nay—none trf 
words to uaa 

■us,"’ and

once that would 
that either of 

manant cure is ■

i tic."

“Un-

y.

-•clous products 
da and the re
ed. States. The 
ig Is a. particul- 
e: Medicine **
by the modern 

who uwfiW* 
and art of W* 
>ctors preflcriD# 

The publie 
oflt by this;

and propaf 
ailment#

'•es.

«many 
ft cure.

there J« only one remedy 
—if It Is to be permanent
ly destroyed. For over 
twenty years -w_e have em
ployed EleotroT 
cessfully in tens of tîtqÿ- , 
sands of oases for thé surir 
and positive removal of 
this disfiguring blemish. 
The use of pastes, liquids 
and powders to remove 
hairs from the face, neck 
or armd only makes the 
growth worse. Cutting, 
pulling, burning and us
ing pumice stone are 
equally as bad. If you 
are afflicted and want 
satisfactory results, you 
will get them here. Come 
at Easter for treatment It 
you live out of town.

MOLES, WARTS
Scare, ruptured veins, small 
birthmarks, mouse marks 
cowlicks, brown growths, 
etc., also eradicated forever 
by Electrolysis, which is 
practically painless. Book
let ‘0” describes our work, 
prices and our home treat
ments tor the cure of all 
skin, scalp, hair1 and cotn- 
plextonal troubles. Consulta
tion invited at office or by 
mail. No expense.

sue-

HISCOTT INSTITUTE
61 College Street 
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I Women Tell How They Struggled For Success in the .World of Work |
Il ready for my fall work. It came In Stay at Home Giyl 

Who Now Runs Good 
Paying Business

OON AFTER that father ob
tained a position which paid 
him only a small qfilary, and 

It was during a (period of strict econ
omy at our house that I evolved my 
idea of making money. One day 
while making a call on a friend she 
bewailed the fact that their cook 
had departed on the eve of the 
luncheon for which she had sent out catering, 
cards. I opened my piouth to con
dole with her, but Instead found 
myself offering to take upon my 
shoulders the responsibility of cater
ing for her luncheon. My friend 
was surprised, grateful and flatter
ingly enthusiastic at my offer and we than enough to pay father’s debt,
lost no time In planning the menu. Kind, generous aoul that he was,. fi,e

The luncheon woe set for the fol- had to have the money fairly forced
lowing afternoon, so I had very little i upon him before he would consent 
time at my disposal’. The various to take tt. During the month of
dishes we had planned were com- June I made considerable money
paràtlvely easy to make; and every- catering for receptions, teas and 1 un
tiling was In readiness to serve long cheons. My earnings paid for my
before the guests arrived. Every- sister’s graduating finery besides
one present praised the luncheon, leaving a little. In my treasury,
and after It was over my friend "SA*
handed me a five dollar bill. At _ . ...
first I refused to take it, remonstrat- Vi /HEN SHL came home with 
ing that altho I had given her a W her diploma It was a happy
little of my time, I lfad been put to day for us both. She helped
no expense. She retorted that the me loyally at the various affaire for
time I had spent In preparing the which I catered' during the summer,
luncheon was at least worth that The next fall sho went back as an
much, and with the thought of Instructor, to the college from which
father's debt in mind I decided to ■ she had graduated, while I made

s After this emboldened with my 
success I announced myself as a . rather slowly at first, but by October

I had plenty to de. I continued to 
go to market, and I hired a young 
girl, and began to teach her the 
rudiments of my business. I bad a 
busy but oxtremoly profitable win
ter. When the next summer came 
I felt, as tho I could Indulge in a 
vacation. My mother and I spent a 
month at the seashore, and when I 
returned home it was to find that 
my customers hud missed me, and 
that I was really of a certain Im
portance to a few people at least.

At the end of three years I had 
done so well that I opened a little 
shop In which I sold choice candy, 
cakes and Ices, and cut flowers. I 
made the place my headquarters for 
taking orders for dinners and lun
cheons. There were two young wo
men in the shop, who waited on 
trade and helped me with my orders 
and served at the various functions 
where we catered. There was also 
two young women outside the shop 
on whom I could call at need. I 
hired a boy to keep the shop In 
order and run the errands, and with 
a maid at home to help mother, I 
settled down a,t my new place of 
business where I have been - ever 
since, and where, If the future can 
be reckoned by the past, I am likely 
to be for some time to come.

if\ ,
full-fledged caterer thru the medium 
of ' the dally papers. I also wrote 
personal notes to my friends and 
acquaintances, and a« the fall merg
ed Into winter my orders began to 
Increase until I had all I could con
scientiously handle In the way of

i!

Æ Exêrij'Woman 
HenOwn Work

v
Mother was delighted with my 

success, but father was worried for 
fear I should work too hard and over
do. I har hoarded religiously almost 
every cent I had made during the 

. winter, and In the spring I had more

r
HI WAS a stay-at-home girl—you all 

know what that means. My fath
er earned enough to support our 

family, consisting of our mother, an 
older sister and myself. My sister 
was a business girl, but somebody 
must stay at home to assist mother, 
who never was a robust woman.
Naturally, I was the “somebody."

I really had nothing to complain
of. My duties were not arduous arid would make her one of those caps. 

;I had ample time to myself. I >vas " I gladly consented, as I dearly liked 
always handy at making small ac- to fashion pretty things. When It
cessorles out of very little and many- was finished, she handed me a two 
of my friends would watch with envy dollar bill, and when I told her that 
the evolution of a rose from a bit It was gratis she wouldn’t hear of it,
of ribbon or a boudoir cap from a saying It was fully worth that
piece of silk so small that it looked amount, and she would have to pay It
hopeless and my negligees were al- In any store; and then it wouldn't
ways called “a dream-’’ be as dainty as this one. This was

Yet I was conscious of a vague the first money I ever earned, all
feeling of dissatisfaction. I too want- for myself; no one can Imagine my
cd to be a wage earner. My mother delight.
was shocked at my ambition and my After that I inserted an ad. in the 
father pooh-poohed the Idea. “Little paper stating that I would make
girl—’’ I didn’t like the term either, hand-fnade silk rosea, boudoir caps
for I was past seventeen—my fath-. and bbws for evening slippers. I

. er said, “as long as I can earn on-1 couldn't wait until the fall, I was
ough why trouble your head about * so enthusiastic over it. For a few
earning money? Mother would be days I was doomed to dlsappolnt-
lonely all day by herself and she ment, and then one day my first
needs you.” So the subject was dis- answer came. It was an order for
missed for the time being. Secretly a set of chiffon roses. My fingers
I. envied my sister, who went out fairly trembled as I set about mak-
lnto the world of work, with its many lug them. I wanted to excel ray-,
interests, and co'uld handle her self In their making, and I did. My
money with the feeling of having patron was very much pleased and
earned It. recommended me to others. One wo

man ordered a boudplr'cap, and won
dered If I could make a negligee as 
well. I smiled to myself, and design
ed one for her, over which she went 
Into raptures.

NE DAY when I was making 
a little ribbon rose for a bou

doir cap, a gift 'for a bride- 
to-be. the lady who had our sec
ond ptorey front room stopped to ad
mire it. I thought nothing more of, 
the occasion, but one day she stopped 
me In the hall and asked me If I

oit
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school was finished. My elder sister 
in her sophomore year at To- 

Father

WAS not more than eight years 
old when I took my first lesson 
In drying dishes for mother. 

By tho time I was twelve I could
*|FII

«was 
ronto
mother were forced to make every 
penny count in order to keep her in 

make tho beds, set the table, and college. Therefore when I proposed
dismissing the x maid and doing the 
work myself, mother, after much 
persuasion agreed to let me try it. 
There were five of us at home, father, 
mother, a fourteen-year-old brother, 
little sister, who was eight, and my
self.

I tackled the new responsibilities 
with a will. Mother and I went over 
the house together and divided the 
work. To mo fell the cooking, dish 
washing and marketing. Mother, 
with the help of a scrub woman, who 
came In twice a week, had charge of 
the general housekeeping and mend
ing. Of course there were times 
when we turned in and helped each 
other, but, as a rule, we stuck "strict
ly to our own work.

andUniversity.
i

z Mil liad been Initiated into the delight
ful mysteries of plain cooking. After 
school and on Saturdays I was 
mother’s right hand man, particu
larly in the kitchen and as I grew-'

- :-i; /! klf f/ am
older the work of cake, pie and 
pudding baking fell entirely to me. 
.To do the family baking was any
thing but an irksome task. On the 
contrary. I reveled in it and ..to try 

* out a new recipe afforded me Intense 
pleasure.’ .1 was fond of concocting 
little surprises In the way of des
serts, and to see the various "eats’’

arl
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ative throats of my family, and "It’s 
perfectly delicious, Helen," or “That’s 
bully good, Sis," was worth the time 
spent in making them.
Occasionally I presented the neigh

bors with some dainty I had made, 
...( and I was always willing to bake 

cakes or make candy for bazaars and 
church suppers. It was, therefore, 
not surprising that among my

ofASS i * IzPp®| ........nim
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UT IN THE course of a few 
years a great change came 
over our family. Father died 

after a short Illness and mother was 
more delicate than ever. Never a 
business woman, she was as helpless 
ms a child when It came to planning 
ways and means to eke out the small 
amount left as an annuity by my 
father’s insurance. Then again the 
doctor looked grave and said mother 
would be greatly benefited by a 
change of air, especially now as the 
warm weather was approaching. I 
put my wits to work to plan some 
way by which I could accomplish my 
twofold purpose—to get mother to 

t the lake shore and make enough for 
expenses.

Sister had been married and had 
her own affairs to look after. Every
thing was up to me. After consider
ing the pros and cons carefully I 
rented a smâll furnished cottage at 
Kcw Beach, and after, we had been 
settled a small sign announced the 
fact that we had furnished rooms to 
rent. We soon had every available 
room occupied and had 
rent free for the summer.

havi11 T WAS during the summer be
fore my sister’s last year at 
college that hardi times fell 

upon us. Thru no fault of his own, 
father lost his position he had held 
for so long, and when, after weeks of 
patient endeavor, he failed to obtain 
another, my -sister and I began to 
plan ways and means by, which she 
might finish her course in college 
without calling on father for help. 
Her scholarship partly covered the 

friends my culinary efforts were al- problem. The question of clothes 
wa>è received with extravagant was settled by her sturdy declara-
piafce and I became something of tlon that she would "make her old
an Authority on certain recipes for clothes do,"’ but the expenses at-
salatis, desserts and even candy. tendant upon her senior year, lnclud-
There was one particular, taffy I ing those of graduation, would be
made that my girl friends in school sure to amount to a considerable
named "Helen” taffy in honor of sum. How to raise the money was
me,'and whenever a class picnic or the .question. As the days slipped
party was planned I was sure to by and the time drew near for her to
figure at tho head of the refreshment decide whether to give up the idea
committee. of graduation for another year or to

If learning to cook and to bake gflf back and try to struggle thru,
had been forced on me, no doubt I we both went about gloomy and
would have loathed the bare idea of *•- perplexed, unable to hit upon a t>lan
it. As it was I looked upon an after- f°r raising the money,
noon in the kitchen as a delightful Father’s mind h*d been so .centred 
recreation, and was as proud of the on his endeavor tb find another posi-
various dainties I made as was the tion that heh£Ld* griven little Thought
girl next door of her watercoïsr— affairs until the time
drawings. I felt myself to be as drew near for her to return to col-
euccessful in my line of work as lege. One night, however, he "told
she was in hers. her that he was trying to borrow

money necessary to send her back 
for that last year. My sister cried 
and said she would" not hear of any 
such plan, but father said she must 
finish her course and in due time 
the money was borrowed and she 
entered her senior year in college.

I
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WAS a very busy girl all that 
summer, sometimes i~had to get 
my mother to assist me In the 

plain part of the work, and the In
terest she took in it did more than 
medicine for her.

When we went back uptown I did 
the same thing. First I put an ad. 
In the paper, and then I sent letters 
to all my personal friends, as well 
as to a list of names given me by 
others. I didn’t make a fortune at 
first, Just enough work to keep me 
busy.

"Why don’t you try a store?’* my 
sistey asked. The next day I took 
some of my prettiest work as sam
ples and visited a ladies’ specialty 
shop. I was rewarded with a good 
size order, and had to engage a girl 
to assist. Gradually I visited other 
stores, employed more girls and now 
after three years, I am at the head 
of a good paying business, and ray 
goal has been reached.
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WAS greatly surprised, when, a 

week later, a woman whom I 
knew slightly, wrote me a note, 

asking if I would assist her in the 
planning of refreshments for a whist 
party she contemplated giving. She
had heard of me thru Miss R-------,
the young woman who had given the 
luncheon. I not only planned, but 
furnished the whist party refresh
ment» at a good profit.
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IKr FRESH AIR ESSENTIAL 
TO GOOD BUSINESS
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IKE A great many other young 

women, whose parents are in 
moderately comfortable cir

cumstances, I made no plans for the 
future when my course in high

1 \1
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HEN OFFICE work sec tits to 
become unbearable, when 
your co-workers and your

self feel Ill-tempered and the world 
seems generally gray, have you ever 
stopped to consider the fact that 
a simple explanation of this state 
of affairs usually means that there 
Is not enough fresh air in the office? 
It Is not an easy matter to ventilate 
a large room properly, especially if 
there are many people in it; particu
larly is this true during the spring 
months, When the weather is var
iable and the steam heat necessary 
one day and unbearable the next.

There are always others present 
who complain of drafts among those 
who “feel suffocated" and the result 
is a general feeling of discomfort 
and bad burner with resulting fail
ure to turn out good work.

As a matter of fact no room, large

co-oporatlon of the management If 
the office itself seems to be at fault. 
It is to the advantage of all con
cerned to have bright wits, and 
good digestion and fresh air Is es
sential to both."

- w< Till i

Success Attained By a Society Woman In a Unique Business
By Carolyn Aronsohn.

TTJT OWEV15R Impatient and 
sceptical we become of the 

u value of oft-rcpcatod, cen
tury old adages, their truth is con
stantly being reaffirmed bjrthe ex
periences of ourselves ana others.

well, if you '

■ I! FE-j
ADAPTING A FIGHTING WAUL.Eli lz client came, and the day wore slow

ly on. Our breath came quick when 
we heard aproaching footsteps. It 
was 4 o’clock when my first cus
tomer came. It was my father, 
who solemnly paid for his bowl of 
bçoth, and took it away. The sepond 
was my brother. Two days more 
and hope was commencing to die 
down. Suddenly the tide turned and 
from that day we have been swamp
ed with orders. We started in 1890 
with no capital, one room, one em
ploye, six quarts of broth, 500 book
lets. To day we are an incorporat

ed company, have a medical house, 
which is a large building, with 30 
employes, an extensive diet kitchen, 
maintain the largest registry for 
nurses in the world ; furnish surgi
cal dressings and supplies and have 
invalid furniture for sale or rent. 
Besides, we move Invalids, disinfect 
homes, and maintain a number of 
rooms for rest cure patients." „ „

Naturally this remarkable organi- 
-• zatlon was not developed without 

much hard work on her part and 
personal devotion to business. “Not 
what we have, but what you want," 
that, she says, has been hér motto.

"I would meet requests for the 
strangest articles Without betraying

0NE IDEA, you see, has bred 
another. It was natural that 
when demands came to us 

for nurses, that we open a registry 
for them here. Of course, I only 
permit nurses from reputable hospi
tals to enter their names.

“The next step suggested by their

utensil firm allowed her bill to 
cumulate without pressing for pay
ment.

“I was so grateful to them.’ she 
says, "l took njy check down there 
myself when I got the money to pay 
them, with the Idea of expressing 
some of my gratitude for their kind
ness."

66 she must really never begrudge her 
time, her strength, her sympathy. 
We say to newcotners: ‘Remember 
that people come to us for help 
when they have a sick baby or there 
is illness in the family. You must 
understand and be tender and pas 
tient. There must 'be quiet an<fc-^ 
harmonious atmopshere here. Ht 
spite of the fact that it Is a busy 
place, with at least 50 people com
ing and going, some of them 
working, with scores of nurses and 
governesse as well as patrons in 
waiting.’ Yet one scarcely hears a 
sound. Quiet and harmony are es
sential to good work.”
Certainly the colonial interior of 

the home, as well as the fine cov
ered exterior satisfies the ideals of 
the founder. Flames front the great 
log fire in the rest room arc reflect
ed on the white uniforms of tha- 
nurses In attendance, who move 
about quietly and serenely. At the 
opening of the door leading to the 
kitchen, the delicious fragrance of 
broth in the process of cooking 
tempts the healthy appetite of tire 
patron waitng for an appetizer for 
invalid mother, sister, brother, or 
■on. •

ac-:ll
Often in a rented house, the wan 

paper one finds will be so at variâmes 
with one’s possessions, especially the 
floor covering,‘as to ruin the whole 
scheme of furnisheing. 
rug, of course, Is worth a new wall
paper, but If one does not want to go 
to that trouble the most 
thing to do is to wash over the of
fending paper 'with 
kalaomlne finishes In 
if one is combining with bright 
hued rugs and furnishings, of 
dlum depth of tone, or a medium 
golden brown, if rugs and 
of deeper reds and blues.

.
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"Learn to do one tljtng 
would make a success,’ , has been 

from child -
AAA

ERHAPS it was her social 
training, her fine courtesy, 
and evident “true-blueness,'’ 

which empressed these people and 
proved an asset. She herself is a 
believer in the importance of the 
social qualities.

“The women I prefer to have 
associated with me,” she affirmed, 
“are women without actual business 
experience, who are gentlewomen. 
If they are not, your own class will 
be antagonized. Moreover, people 
of another calibre are quick to real
ize and respond to an atmosphere of 
refinement. Social quality in a wo
man is a necessary element to suc
cess.
pleased to see and talk to people,

over
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necessities, was to devote a section 
of our building to the making of 
nurses' uniforms and

.j■it,- Pdrummed into our ears 
hood. Many of us have spent all our 
tints in trying to make up opr minds 

j to which thing to choose to do

expedient
surgeons’

gowns and caps for operating.
“So many people live in boarding 

houses and hotels, or in such n 
way as not to be able to keep in
valid supplies, that we have found 
a most profitable department in 
emergency service, 
anything anywhere at a moment’s 
notice, confinement sets, 
tables, surgical appliances, bed linen 
and towels, sheetings and gauzes. 
We rent Iceboxes and back rests.’^

When she began, tradesmen saw 
in this
which inspired confidence as to her 
success, thus gaining» helpful and 
much-needed credit. The butcher 
sent her his best cuts, the "kitchen

one of the 
a warm gray,! | as

well.l4.t
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Fortunately for one girl, 23 years 

ago, necessity forced her to learn to 
make an especially good bowl of 
broth, ft happened that a guest in 
her homo was taken ill and the reg
ular kitchen force, proficient in 
fancy cooking, proved Incompetent 
in making the simple dishes and jel
lies prescribed for the invalid. As 
the girl had always liked to potter 
around in the kitchen, she volun- 
tered to take upon hereof the task 
of ! preparing the simple food pre
scribed by the doctor.

wish," said the latter in ap
proving her concoction, "there were 
some place where one could go to 
get patient^ a good bowl of broth."

It was a few years later when she 
found Jierself utterly unexpectedly 
facing the problem of ways and

a me-
our

We will send
cover» are 

An in
teresting color scheme can be ar
ranged by making the wall a mul
berry, if tile carpet shows 
dominance of deep blue. A touch flf 
chintz in blue and mulberry for cur
tains or cushions and â chair or 
sofa covered in plain blue. Blue 
china of darker tones, like Thlnm» 
or Nanking wares, looks well In thi» 
connection, and is one of the fs6r 
combinations that, look "well with 
golden oak, altho the darker ooic 1» 
in much better taste.

The washing over of a walipapsr 
wdth kalaomlne is not formidable,
but it might "‘find opposition from 
the professional

/necessary only that the paper bn the 
wall is firm and smooth. A blistered 
place needs a fresh piece pasted oa. 
The preparations that come are ac
companied with directions for mix
ing and applying, so the work may 
be done by some ope at home. Th» 
lighter the paper the better the re
sult. If tho pattern of tho paper 
■shows thru, it wll give a pleasing 
diversity of surface. The only thing 
to avoid Is the choice of lavender or 
yellow, as they require a suggestion 
of texture or lustre and would look 
cheap in such a flat toned finish. Old 
burlap, or, better still, those ot 
Japanese grass cloth, make beauti
ful walls done in this way. The beet, 
choice In this renewal work will b» 
found among the neutral tones, such 
as grays, tans, gray green, blue gray 
or a light tint in terra cotta. In 
planning for the shade It must be 
remembered that a plain tone must 
be deeper than the same thing In • 
figured paper.

ii
operating or small, should be without a little 

ventilation when 'It is occupied all 
day, and at the lunch hour the win
dows should all be thrown tyide open 
and left so fbr at least fifteen min
utes- This allows a few minutes to 
warm It up again before business is 
resumed.

In some offices the girls have no 
rest rooms or have no time or In
clination to go out. but if it Is ne
cessary to remain in the workroom 
during the lunch hour, the windows 
should certainly be opened and 
wraps resorted to by those who re
main there.

Most offices aim for a scientific 
I have system of ventilation, but it depends 

a good deal upon the workers them- 
selfves as to whether in addition 
to this they procure a little real out
door air during the lunch hour.

Girls who are employed Indoors 
all day, should invariably take a 
brisk walk at the lunfch hour, in or
der to obtain a good supply of oxy
gen to brace one up for the afternoon.

An official in the city health de
partment say*:

"Half the ifi-temper in the world 
is the result of poor ventilation. 
Think of your own case. Let the 
office or the house or the school
room become close and "stuffy” and 
Immediately there follows a feel
ing of depression. The lungs be
ing robbed of fresh air, the blood Is 
deprived of oxygen, the purifying 
agency, the nerve centres are de
pressed In their turn and all of a 
sudden we find ourselves ip an Ir
ritable, peevish humor without any 
apparent explanation for it. t 

"Which hours are the hardest? 
The last ones of course.

"Not necessarily, because it means 
the culmination of the day’s efforts, 
•but because the windows have -been 
■kept down and the steam on until " 
the air becomes hot, dry and parch
ed. People whose occupation keep 
tiVem out-of-doors

r
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She must not only appear
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Ways of Earning Pennies In a Small Village fori
A 111 

rallOillONCE heard my father, who is a 
village man, ask a young busi
ness woman :

"Why is- it that so many of you 
nice young girls go to town for em
ployment? Qan’t you find enough to 
keep you busy at home?"

“For independence," the girl re
plied quickly enough, and she then 
went on;

"Besides, what preparation did 1 
have for work that I could do at 
home ? By just a few months’ train
ing and study I have secured, a. 
position which is both dignified and 
lucrative. It is regular work;s It is 
stimulating; t; takes mo out for a 
brisk walk at least twice a day; it 
forces me to mingle with people; 
t am growing all the time and, oh,
I like to grow!"

who had the courage. could send an order and you could
For many years 1 taught in a vit- prepare on short notice, 

jage and had frequently the good seen how quickly you work. You have 
fortune to be asked to dine at the the telephone and you surely have
home of one of my older pupils. It the ability, but it will take consid-
was such a joy to be free of board - erable courage, my dear. " Have you 
ing—house flatness, and to be a sharer the pluck to go out among these
in domestic cheer and tasty 'delicate people you know so well, to solicit
fv° » r' ‘ , * was made quite “one of trade ? And have you courage to 

’ an(l felt free to praise. give up tho little dally social pleas-
W ho made this delicious cake?" ures In order to tend to ipur new

I would ask. or "Whose Ught-as-a- duties? For you would have to be 
feather muffins are these?" or "Who on hand when the calls come.” 
made this peanut brittle?”

And always the answer would be:
“Dorothy did it.”

AAA
OROTHY had a brilliant bro- 
„ ther who wanted » college 

training In electrical engin
eering and was willing to work for 
his education and did, but his father 
had to help some, and family purse 
strings were frequently at strain
ing points. One day Dorothy came 
to me and said:

"I must help; I must do some
thing: I want so to stay at home.
Do tell me what I can do to make 

' money."
Qiilck as a flash the thought came 

to me, “Her cooking!" So I said to 
her:

"In your home I have tasted the 
most delicious hot breads and cake, 
the moat delicate desserts, the beat 
home-made candy I have ever eaten.
Who made them? You ! Now you 
know thefe are just lots of people 
hi this village whb on ‘girl's day out,’ 
or when unexpected company com 
would be only too glad to he able to 
get your dainties. By telephone they

\ iftfly li stif:?} vff
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In 1 
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first—

a smile of amusemnt, as if they 
were the most natural things for me 
to feature in stock. The father who 
carhe in one day with the startling 
request for a chicken bone for his 
sick baby to che.w upon was given 
it without comment. I enclosed it 
in glazed paper and blue wrapping 
its ■ daintily ..as tho it were a silver 
one. Then? one .day a prominent 
clubman, jri a convalescent state, 
came in and said rather irritably he 
wanted something to eat, but he had 
found nothing in a long time 
to tempt his appetite. I suggested 
he try a few slices x>t homemade 
bread and butter, 
right into a chair 
these contentedly. Even when de
mand came to us to supply steriliz
ed milk to last a baby during the 
voyage crossing the ocean, : 
vepted the order. Instead of saying 
l had- never done such a thing be
fore, I took this request as indicative 
of a need, and,made it the basis of a 
a regular department.

decorator. It ismeans to earn her living, that the 
£emark of the attendant physicianat 

Is timo recurred to *er mind.
W ‘Immediately I beca^ne enthusias- 
Tlc o\ fer tho possibilities of 
which I felt must lie in 
the demand suggested by the 
tor,” she

success
supplying 

doc-
It appeared that she had the cour

age, and also that she really fulfilled 
a need in her community, for orders 
came thick and fast. She was real
ly helping and moreover she was 
still a glad little member of the home 
circle all the day. And when even
ing came she coul<r<»till share the 
social pleasures of her friends. 

AAA
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says in telling of he 
■tart, “I pawned/some jewels, kept 
my former maid, Mary, with 
rented a room and kitchenet for $35 
a month, stocked the place with 
necessary fittings, and finally

cards announcing the 
launching of the project.

A A A
66/T^^ THE DAY of the opening 

UW there were two anxious 
hearts, mine and Mary’s. No

$i
ID1

'ia
me.

I
He dropped 

here and ate She was a keen young person, full 
of zest and eriergy and she was not 
dlomeStic. It was certainly right 
for her to do as she did.

AAA
ET VERY often I have pond

ered over village girls and 
wondered at their restiveness. 

I have seen young women who were 
vitally necessary to the home, and 
who were domestically inclined, will
fully turn to the city for employ
ment. What, was the lure? Was 
vanity at tile root of It? Was inhar
mony in the home the cause? What 
drove them forth? Was it. perhaps, 
lack of courage to go out. among the 
friendly folk they knew so well to 
earn their salt? For courage It docs 
take.

Bui let me tell you of a young girl

sent
out 600 ♦ÛTE: The recipe for her pea

nut brittle (which is the best 
I ever tasted) she very kind

ly gave to me.
Recipe for Dorothy’s peanut brlt-

NI ac-»
:” |j| .j Y Attl

tie: let ion 
of the 
free et 
It undi 
coal. 1

3 cups granulated sugar.
1 cup cold water. - 
H cup Lisle syrup.
1 tablespoonful of vinegar.

Mix all before putting on the stove, 
then cook without stirring till it 
turns a rich brown and forms crisp 
little balls, dropped into cold water. 
Then add butter size of a mit and 
a teaspoonful of vanilla. Remove 
from the fire and pour carefully over 
the peanuts, spread Out In buttered 
pie plates. Two pounds of peanut». 
Be sure they «re fresh roasted.
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T'O submit to a headache U to waste energy, time and comfort.^ 
A To slop it at once simply take ^

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers

A HINT FOR SAVING LABOR. ’til
are as a class 

more even tempered and genial than 
shut-ins. »

"Remember this warning the next 
time you feel dull and heavy, and 
if your fellow-workers also complain,, 
see whether some means cannot be 
taken to overcome the difficulty 
either among yourselves or with the

i
w I thouWhen -wanting to make up a #VW 

pies, without tho usual work $t 
scouring tho pie board, It will bo » 
great saving of laber to use a plea* 
of waxed paper laid on a pad of 
newspapers. The whole thing can 
be rolled up and destroyed.

Fori■

4:yilil ee *Your Druggist will confirm our statement that they do not contain 
anything that can harm heart or ne.-.-ocs system.

NATIONAL ONUS AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. UMtTE». 124
25c. a be*.
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bed and its. appointments
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k When 
' The Sap’s 

A-Runnin*
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HEREFORD all hail " to the
maple—the Canadian Majple
of the gorgeous, flaming, au

tumn leaf! When the melting snows 
at last reveal the tiny partridge 
plant with its spicy berries, and the 
beds of squaw-vine, and, perhaps, a 

betray ground laurel—woodland com- 
- / panions even beneath winter’s fleece

like mantle—then the sap starts
running, obedient to the first sun- 
rays that carry any warmth.

# * «
APS A-RUNNIN*; sap’s a- 

runnin'!" In ample time be
fore this the provident hus

bandman lias put everything In un
der: taps to clean, pails and vats te 
cleanse, the sugar-house down in the 
old bush-lot to set to rights, fire
wood to pile handy, new chimney to 
erect in position—all the little odd* 
and ends. None can ever tell; the 
season may be brief, it may linger 
three weeks, or nigh on to April, It 
rests with the weather; even the ; 
ground-hog cannot know, for stern 
statistics undrape him as bift an in
different prophet, legend 
trary. .When the “run" does start, 
everything must be ready, all hands 
prepared, to make fullest use of 
every hour in the twenty-four. Talk 
about an eight-hour day! Any coun
try' home Montante which is digni
fied by, and fortunate enough to 
possess a sugar bush as un appanage 
kens nothing about the clock when 
the first sweet liquid wells forth 
dripplngly into the scrupulously 
clean pails. V
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material as th^

the chintz on 
window hangings, which can be fasten1’ 
cd across the brass rods at the head of 
the bed: a narrow one at the foot la 
also quite decorative and protects the 
brass from scratching. • Such a valance 
fastened to the lower sides of the box 
mattress is also in keeping and pro
tects it from dust, but any such con
trivance must be of such material» 
as can be either laundered or renewed 
at frequent intervals.

If one has a limited Income. It is es
sential to deck one’s bed with only those 
simple appointments which can he put 
in the tub and washed after a season’s 
wear and not have to depend upon the 
dry cleaner or the help of a draper or 
upholsterer. Cheap and tawdry laces and

V AC1I Individual shows certain 
Idiosyncrasies in.,regard to hi* 
or her bed. Some like It hard 

and some like it soft, and there is no 
arbitrary fashion to be followed either 
In design or construction, but everyone 
agrees nowadays that a bed should 
be well appointed, fthat la that it 
should be spotlessly [lean and dainty 
and conform as nearly as possible to all 
the hygienic laws. For this reason, 
feather beds are looked upon as relics 
Of the dark ages, and all draperies and 

„„ dust catching materials have gone out 
of favor, and simple, washable fabrics 
have come to take their place.

Brass and iron befis. are essentially 
hygienic, but they are not appropriate 
for every style of bedroom, and 
the wooden ones are so carefully 
made, that there shpuld be no

— trouble in keeping them in 
order. Most people prefer, twin 
beds to one large double one and In 
deed much more comfort can be derived 
from them. The springs and mattresses 
should be very carefully selected, but 
one must be governed here largely by 
ones purse. Upholstered box springs 
containing the best steel spiral springs 
are, of course, the most definable and 
the nvtfst durable, but if you cannot

■ afford them, there are others of good 
make which cost less.

There are four or five different quali
fies of hair mattresses, but it Is always 
best to go to a very reliable establish
ment when purchasing them, for one 
must depend upon the dealer to provide 
t*e quality which he promises. And 
let tne here remind you to carefully 
heard all the^ hair pillows* and small 
mattresses which you may happen to 

. have, for they will come in good stead 
when "you me renovating an old mat
tress. Good hair is expensive and it 
may he dope over a number of times 
and utilized with new material. Next In 
qualify are the good elastic felt mat
tresses width are constructed with one 
layer of fine pure white cotton on top 
and-these are so treated that the elas
ticity of their tiber is made permanent

— and cannot become lt\-npy. Cheapest of 
all. are the cotton mattresses, but It is 
always the best économe to buy a good

__mattress, if possible, one that has wear
ing capacity and if need be, wait for a 
.sale or some other opportunity to pur
chase. rather than invest in a cheap 
quality.

E bedspread, or better, of 
cretonne to match the I

to the con-& V.standard of warmth and comfort, for 
even down quilts have gone out of 
favor, as they are thought to be dust 
collectors. Lambs’ wool comforts may 
be purchased for $2.76, but for $3.50 
beautiful ones, covered with silkaline, 
having wide borders of silk in dainty 
colorings, can • to had. For years a 
spread of white Marseilles and linen 
pillow shams were the accepted fash
ion, for even the most ambitious house
keeper, but they have now been sup
planted by the more 
bed covers made of linen, pique, dimity 
or rep, either plain or hand embroid
ered, with a large monogram. Some
times, though, so great an expanse of 
white may look too defined, too ob
trusive with the other furnishings and 
colorings of a room, so that the bed
spread must also be lowered In tone.
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1.1aa Wk HE ENTIRE household an

swers the roll-call when “sap'» 
a-runnin’ everything needs 

' doing at once; sap to be gathered, 
filtered, heated, filtered again, boiled, 
evaporated, clarified; anti so on to 
the final “sugaring down" to the 
amber, businesslike oekes that one 
buys in the city shops, “warranted 
strictly pure; from a friend o’ mine 
ue.ar Blankburg—own make” (doe» 
that ring familiar?).

* * **,
1RST COMES the tapping. Per

haps not with an iron gong» 
and axe as In the old day», 

but with a handier half-inch brae» 
Such -a spread was shown tin a lavender anj pit, a hole Is entered at "stoop- 
and gray room. The bed Itself wae of 
gray enamelled wood, embellished with

Tf;.v formal roll and
m

■ :

; ' t
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« m %m i■ tnets and indeed even the expensive laces 
good , f,,r bed Coverings are happily a thing 

of the pa--t, and those who have tastes 
beyond their purses may be consoled 

■ with the knowledge that no wealth can 
purchase anything intrinsically finer than 
the dainty freshness of snowy muslin 
which every woman can provide.

. There is nothing that gives* a house
keeper greater pride than a. well1 filled 

N/nen closet which exhales, a faint 
’oi lavender. Unfortunately, there are 
but few boutes and fewer apartments 
t.iat possess such a luxury, so that tiit 
ingenious housewife must contrive va-

{ “ >irl all thajt 
l had to get 

me'jn the 
and the in- 

. more than
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m i ERY charming are^the bed covers 

made of plain rep 01* cotton taffeta 
upon which are appllqued garlands of 
flowers cut from chintzes or cretonnes.
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However, every good' ■ " j n:ust be limited, 
housekeeper should buy a few articles 
each year, thus holding some in re
serve, in rose of emergencies. Sheets 
should be long enough to tuck in well, 
both at the bottom and top of the mat-

■- 7: ■ j
ing height”- above the base of the 
twelve-inch trunk, -and a ’’spile” in
serted. The1, crystal life current 
seeps thru this slowly from the 
maple's vitals, and drip-drops into 
thb pali hung from the little hook 
on the spile. It' takes too long to 
make sumach spiles, such as grand
father used; these had the pith re
moved to the depth that -they enter- 
(id the tree, and from that point were 
troughed out tp allow of the sap’» 
flow to the receptacle, placed at the 
foot-pall, bucket, pan or though. The 
same ncck-yoke that borft the pall» 
seventy or more year» ago, in some 
Instances, are yet in vogue;~eome- 
times the -pails are conveyed from the 
trees, two to a load, and kept heed- 
fully from collision with the legs of 
the sturdy carrier by a hoop en
circling his hips. If carriers are 
few and the trees many if 1» best to 
carry the sap to the fires by a barrel 
or tank conveyed on a sleigh, or on 
a “stone-boat". In the absence of 
snow, and into which the pails are 
emptied on regular rounds. It ts » 
hllthsome ,«ound, that far-off “gee- 
haw," back on the winding bush- 
paths.

Hiscent X

a narrow . white line. . The bed cover 
was of pale gray rep, the color of the 
bed. upon which was appllqued lavender 
cretonne flowers. This same cretonne 
appeared again as window hangings. 
The cotton spread^ may be had in 
cream, tan, dull blues or any* other 
neutral tint which can be made to tone 
in with any color scheme. They are 
quite expensive when made by an up
holsterer or bought from a decorator, 
but any woman who Is clever with her 
needle could make one. flalnty dimity 
bed covers arc also shown, either in 
plain white.or cream, or with narrow 

♦stripes In color. They are made long 
enough to tuck under the roll. Occasion
ally one sees separate slips,. Into which 
a round bolster may be slipped ; ttio 
covers hang down the sides of brass 
beds, nearly touching the floor, the two 
sides at the, bottom being split to al
low the corners to lie flat. -With very 
sheer material, a deep flounce some
times appears. On wooden beds the 
cover merely touches the- wooden side». 
When a roll or bolster is used, sleeping 
pillows are- tucked away out of eight 
during the day and are only placed upon 
tjie bed at night.

It Is almost a necessity to have a 
couch in one’s bedroom for a bed to 
remain immaculate should never be 
used for lounging or resting on during 
the day. No guest room should be 
without such a convenience.
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-s' specialty 
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: si ted other 
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at/the head 
sk, and my

t'ess. and some people prefer the up
per sheets being longer than the lower 
ones so that (hey can be folded far back 
over the blanket, but ready made sheets 
generally are of one size. Cotton, linen 
and percale are the proper materials for 
bed linens, the latter, a soft, dainty fab
ric, Is coming much- into favor, many 
people preferring It to linen. The up^er 
Sheet may he quite elaborate, its upper 
edge may be hemstitched or band scal- 
loped, the initials or monograms being 
placed In the center at the top. right 
1 elow the hem. All handwork on bed 
linen should always be embroidered In 
white cotton, any color being quite out 
of place. FIllow slips are made to mate it 
the sheets, both in material and orna
mentation. If a monogram or initials 
are used, they should be placed en the 
top side of the case right, above the hem. 
Fine handwork 1* always beautiful, but 
very elaborate laces are In poor taste 
and never look well after a few launder
ings. Rather should one give one's at
tention to the color of one's linens, that 
I hey be spotless and white with no dis
figuring marks of blueing, spot dr rust.

Coverings should be light but warm- 
heavy, cumbersome comforts are not to 
be tolerated, for their weight is most 
Injurious to the sleeper. Light' woolen 
blankets and comforts lined with Iambs' 
wool have come to be the accepted
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RR1VED at the “kitchen,” the 

real work starts—that Is with 
tangible. eatable result». 

When ’’boiling-down” is done with 
the regular, old-fushlqned setting— 

will be our huge Iron pot
ar

rangement associated with prlmltiv» 
Ontario wells, and which Is designed 
to elevate the utensils, and Its sap 
at the right height above the fir» 
that’ Is piled In between two parallel 
walls of green-black logs. These de
generate days, however, usually se» 
a stone arch ahd sheet- 1ïon‘ elab
oration for the pot to boll ipoh. Th» 
fire hag to be hoi. Frequently it 1» 
somebody’^, lot to stand by and stoke 

• nil ; the night thru, especially 
if .there seems to be pros
pects of a. brief sugaring Season; How 
many carefully organized forays— 
think you—have been m.ado by mis
chief-loving rustic urchins upon tb» - 
kettles of a tired-out sugar-maker 
who, after several such nights of 
vigil has been forced to his cable 
for a sleep?
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/u cotton cover that fits smoothly 

which - serves as a 
protection and which can be laundered 
as often as need be. a large, quilted 
cotton pad that fits over the top of the 
mattress Is also a splendid protection 
end helps to keep the sheets, blankets 
*nd comforts smooth. ’ «

Many people find that a brass or 
Ifon bed -having no solid headplecg is 
trgughty, so a suggestion that will ' 
help to overcome this obstacle Is to 
m»i« a valance, either of the same

f-• rm 188

W/
nous receptacles for holding her linen. 
Occasionally, a hall contains sufficient 
space to build shelves which can he cur- 
tsinerl and used for this purpose or 
shelves may be arranged in the ba'h- 
room, or l-.etter still, a cabinet may he 
stationed In the bathroom which 
bold the? linen that is in daily use. Each 
shelf should be reserved for Individual 
articles which can be held together by

In order
to avoid giving one article ton hard 
wear, be careful that those piecee corn

s' ft'.over the mattress mi

! "
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PACKING AS AN ARTWSkmm'.311

Q1
ing from l lie 'laundry be laid at the bot
tom of the pile, bucli a cabinet can also 
<!o duty a.5 a table, for the top,, covered 
with glass, may hold all those toilet act

; ■OST people are afraid of crush- . place around flowers and beneath heath- 
Ing 'their clothes by packing ere and to fill out vacant corners. It Is

light and does not add to the weight of 
luggage.

If there is ân abundance of space In 
a trunk, it is a good idea lo leave 
coats on hangers, first filling out the 
sleeves and fronts, but if this Is not 
convenient, fold, the coat inside out, 
placing the sleeves together, front 
touching front, then fold once length
wise with tissue paper In between, the 
sleeves also being kept In shape with 
slight stuffing.

Some soft gowns are kept smoother 
by being rolled over a heavy newspa
per roll, that lias been first covered 
with sheets of tissue paper, then by 
straight packing. This, of course, de
pends upon the material and whether 
you can accommodate it to ~ti given, 
space. «-

■ essuries which aie so necessary and 
convenient to have at hand.

.IETcE ttyire is no regular linen 
closet, the amount of linen In use

r.bbon-eoccred elastic bands.

them too tightly, yet this is 
the secret ot successful packing. If 
they are allowed room to slide and 
slip, they will come forth wrinkled and 
mussed, whereas it they are firmly held 
In place In a trunk which is not too 
large for its contents, you will get 
far better results. A hostess shudders, 
too, on beholding the arrival of a mam
moth trunk. It Is very Incons derate to 
encumber her with too much luggage, 
and this is a point* to remember if you 
would be a welcome guest.

In planning for a Bummer tour, ÿou 
should always arrange your packing, 
so that the tilings you need most and 
first will bo rirai- the fop. The heavier 
garmentr, which yoci lake with you for 
emergencies in case of cold weather, 
may be neatly packed at the very bot
tom, and if covered securely with a 
piece of cloth and held In place either 
by pins or tapes, will act as a false 
bottom and will not interfere with the

T

USEFUL HINTS FOR HOUSEWIFE e * *

COLOR, by the way, Is not » 
very safe guide lh determining 
whether the cake

(

of sugar
that takes your fancy at the gro
cers is genuine, or only some bas» 
laboratory product of raw sugar or 
glucose and flavoring extract. Rain
water getting into the sap-palls Im
parts a dark hue to the sugar. On» 
old-time expedient to , render th» 
ipeoduct lighter in tint—-after the 
thickened sap has been run Into the 
pan or crock moulds, and formed by 
granulation into cakes--- was to plao» 
a dampened clean flannel over th» 
cakes whilst draining; It gradually 
Imbibed the coloring matter present, 
being washed and ctfanged everv 
morning until the sugar had become 
quite white : if it had been neatly 
made, and care taken to keep cin
ders. leaves and „o forth from drop
ping into the pots^-finally, to have 
been carefully
four da;, s of the flannel treatment 
would whiten It thoroly. Sugar ren
dered out in the clean quarters of 
the farmer-wife will always be 
whiter than that manufactured 1* 
the sugar-bush, no matter what pain» 
be taken.

O PREVENT stoppers from stick
ing In necks of bottles, rub a 
little oil on them. Thla is good 

both glass arid cork stoppers.
A little kerosene applied to corns and 

alious 'places on the feet is most help-

T mixed together, then place In the sun 
until the spots disappear. 1 

Salt and lemon is bestwfor ink spots 
Bathe the stains freely with lemon 
juice, sprinkle thickly with fine salt 
and place in the snn a few hours.

Iron rust on linen is best removed 
rubbing the stain with sulphuret hf 

potash, then bathe it well in citric acid 
(lemon juice) arid aflerward wash it 
well in water.- These are the three 
mains that require the most patience 
and care to remove.

An ounce of alum, put iq a pint of 
boiling water and allowed to cool and 
bottle for use at any time, will r»moi e 
all stains and tarnish from brass ard 
w ill not injure t he skin on ?he hands 

nr the metal Itself. It only requires to 
bd rubbed on the surface and wiped off.

is out, the color may be freshened by 
sweeping the carpet with moist salt.

To Make Inexpensive Scents. ,
Lavender Water: Put Into a bottle, 

and well shake, one eighth of a pint 
of spirits of wine, cne-eighth ounce of- 
oi1 of, lavender, quarter of a -lrachm 
tssenge of ambergris.

Lan de Cologne ; Half an ounce - aeh 
( ils of lemon and Bergamot. 1-Ui ounce 
oil of oragne-peel. quarter of a drachm 
Oil of rosemary, twenty drops oil of 
'-• roll, five drops essence of musk or 
ambergris: reduce thjs amount of m- 
cl’Mierits in half a pint of rectified 
spirits of wine.

Numerous perfumes may be n-.nde by 
adding to -i, small quantity of rectified 
spirits of wine—oils of geranium, sandal 
wood, -rosemary, or essence of bergamot, 
mush or ambergris, adding it drop by 
drop until the desired perfume is ob
tained. These ingredients may be ob
tained from, any drug stor^

To Clean Kid Gloves When Slight
ly Soiled.

Take a \easpoonful of powdered 

French ch.-til . Put the gloves on the 
hands .and the chalk into the palm of 
cne glove, and rub the hands and fingers 
together ns if washing your hands. 
Toke off the gloves without shaking 
them, 4nd 'ay them aside for a night. 
Then pat them on.- and clap the hayds 

wipe the gloved with a clean cloth. 
Fuller's earth will act nearly as well,

i
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round- bottle, two Inches long, 
"ith plain crochet, covering of silk in 
-ny desired color, the mouth of the 
bottle coveted with a piece of silk tied 
<*n with narrow ribbon.

A medium-sized cork cpi ered with 
oelieted silk (n w;hleh to Insert the 

mints of scissors is also useful and

t

1 I' YOVit trunk does not contain the 
modern trays and compartments, 

paper boxes u re 
Evening gowns 
uncrushed by 
separate box, 
that fit In the upper tray can be util
ized for the many little accessories. 
Label these boxes with the 
whl<h saves both time and temper. An 
elestlc band or ribbon will keep the 
lids In place even If thé trunk be turned 
upside down.

Hats should be

To Renovate Cloth.
a safeguard.

may , be kept 
placing them In a 
and smaller boxes

a- Everyone has experienced the annoy
ance of having a suit wear smooth and 
shiny tin spots, but everyone does not 
know how to restor’e the material to Us 
original condition, 
simple: Sparge the spots with strong 
indigo bluing water, then press under 
a cloth while damp.

lighter clothes.
for- the work basket.

The seams of dress sleeves can he 
cas:ly pressed open by placing several 
thicknesses of paper the length of the 
*lteve under the scams being careful 
not to let the - iron crease the other 

' Parts of the sleeve. - 
. In the February “Woman’s Home 

■ Companion” a contributor tell4, as fol
lows. a new way to start the kitchen 

'ftrf:— * • .
Attach a rubber tube from the gas 

Jet long enough to reach to the front 
of tiie range. Put a metal tip on ,the 

. free end ’of the tube, light IF and hold 
It under t>e grate already filled witli 
oak A steady flowror gas for a lew 

minute a will start a good coal fire 
ithojt using atr kindling wood.”
For mildew, wet the article and rub 

•lorn M equal parts o' suaty and c halk,

clarified—three or a
npH.EKE is nothing that looks so un-

11 tidy as wrinkled- gowns, and noth
ing that so takes away from your smart 
appearance, as the crumpled look of an 
elaborate costume, so that an hour or 
two expended upon careful packing Is 
not wasted.

No garment should ever be folded un
til It Is perfectly dry. Every plaited 
skirt should have each pla t carefully 
caught In place at the hem before 
packing. Then the skirt should be

The remedy is-*
To Clean Kipl Gloves When Very 

Soiled.
contents, I* »

^ -UT one glove on the har.d. Apply 
strong lather made from soap and 

fresh milk and use a soft brush or a 
fine piece -of flannel; keep the strokes 
towards the ends of the fingers. Apply 
until the dirt disappears, then take a 
clean soft towel and dab the glove 
till the soap Is removed. Take the glove 
from the hand and blow it to open the 
finger^. Place a piece of string through 
one of the buttonholes and hang tile 
glovo up In a warm place where there

P Grease on Carpets.
An exce-.ciu pui>ie to, extracting

grease from carpets is made by mixing _____
fuller’s earth with a little ammonia. Mrs. Thrifty Wile, probably "ÿou be-
Tliè mixture should be quite thick and Id eve firmly that you are practicing all 
should be applied with a lalvlsh hand. of the economies known to the up-to- 
Let it remain on the carpet over night, date housekeeper, but have you ever
then brush It off with a stiff brush 1!urned lnward ,he outer ed»e® ot 31

half-worn tablecloth? It is done exactly 
as a wide sheet Is rejuvenated, and if 
a very line seam is carefully felled 
down on the wrong side of the damaak, 
the joining will never show. Try It with 
tiie tablecloth which you bad decided 
tu cut up into.napkin».- ,

« t.* * *
HE GOOD people of our coun

ties—botht sexes—despite the ’ 
hard work involved, are not „ ‘ i 

sorry when the first word comes: 7 *’|
Sap’s a-runnln’ "; there Is money In 
It; and, also, It means that, beside» 
winter -being gone, out <ti H-ure 
will presently be drying up and Jlfe 
generally more pleasant. Down to 
the young hopeful «till going to the 
little red schoolhouse, their steps ai» 
more cheerful when tinted te

♦
TURN THE TABLECLOTHS plnned^n firmly, even 

though they be well protected by stuf
fing and wrappings, Xnd extra tapes 
in trays will keep garments from slid
ing and slipping.

T
I

carefully folded with tissue paper in the 
fold, and it <xtill come out of the trunk _ else pack for you, unless 
In perfect condition.

■It Is never wise to have some one
Sometimes i* is necessary to put on a 
second supply. If the colors of <he car
pet- are delicate and there is danger 
of discoloration, the ammonia may be 
emitted. Should the tone of the carpet 
scejn to he dull -juter the

It Is your
maid who will also unpack your be
longings, _for you will not know where 
to find what

y
k A BOIL Tissue paper is an essential to good 

packing. It should be placed within 
every fold; It should be used to stuff 
out sleeves, bows and puffs,, and to

( is a current" of air.
will have regained their color

When dry the you need on short notice 
and will only succeed in rumpling 
clothes in your vain stuck.

JI. a ». .ésse 
v or it el
• ill bo *

[ a piooe
I pact's of |
kiiv.-g e- in ■

gloves
and will be rmocltuand soft

your■i “Sap and buckht, lire and kettle 
boon you’ll- see the sugar settle?
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f»' Mighty attractive and easily made i» 

the English smocked frock on No. 4. 
It is fashioned of blue chambray, and 
in the center of the front and back are 
a bunch of tiny hand-run tucks. Over 
these is worked a simple destym of 
briar stitching, giving the effect of 
smocking. The edging is of small scal
lops, which can be purchased at any 
of the shops. This is applied to the 
collar and cuffs.

■
4i

(§)Most mothers realize how few 
ire the designs for boys’ clothes. 
They frequently wish to give a 
boyish touch to even the year- 
old child. Then there is the in- 
between age, that is. so difficult 
for which to,. provide suitable 
clothes.

'if; ' Ift1 trimming on belt, cuffs and for a fin
ish around the neck.' A design of red 
and r. blue cross stitch further embel
lishes the neck, cuffs and belt.

Very boyish Is No. 3, fashioned of 
oyster white linen crash, with a nar- 
now strip of dark blue linen used as

mi
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In the Toils of 
the Tango

ADVICE TO MOTHERSbQ)
The aulr N». 2 for a boy of two 

is made of white linen with a
.*

I V.

ON DRESSING BOYSyears
facing around the neck, the cuffs and 
belt of pink linen. This suit can be 

with either black or white lacer,

I
Jo"

and cuffs are of blue linen, the blouse of isbed with a buttonhole stitch.

No. 0 represents a simple suit for 
the growing boy, made of brown linen, 
with collar, cuffs and buttons of 
white.

HE TANGO haa seized us. There 
has been nothing insidious in its 
approach. It came upon us from 

the South, by way of the East, and 
found us waiting. It courtesied not, 
neither did it apologize, but took its 
place with the confidence of assurance 
—the assurance that America welcomes 
change. So we are In the clutch of the 
tango—help!easly, willingly, delighted
ly so. We thrive In Its embrace.

With the rest of mankind, we are 
prone to vary our pleasures and man
ufacturers play on our proneness.
Merchants implore us In the name of 
tungo and under Its duo-syllabic power 
things noble and Ignoble find sanction 
or shelter, as the case may be.

. * * *
EFORE we master the first meas

ure, we have our feet shod in 
tango slippers. “See. madame, these 
will not let you slide too far." And we 
gaze approvingly on six little rubber 
insets in the sole. The power of sug- terlal- These dresses will probably be 
gestion arouses our fears and, know
ing fear and grace are never compan
ionable, We buy the slippers. And our 
feet appearing pretty In the slippers, 
we buy again. ]

In like manner arc we reminded that 
the tango-period of the day must not 
he greeted hatless, nor must hats of 
usual shape impede our steps and slldea 
So hats in sizes n'ever known before are 
prdvided for our wearing—hats of ma
tines. hats of lace, hate of tulle. All In 
the style of tango.

And even before the discovery of the 
slightest knee-bulge In our skirts,
“skirts for the tango,” greets us In

Tworn
end1 With or without bloomers.

•I LIE clothing of the boy is the 
problem that confronts most 
home dressmakers. From the 

time the wee baby starts to creep, 
mother begins to think “what shall I do 
to make his clothes look different from 
sister’s?" There' are several ways of 
changing the first short dresses and 
here, tool might bo mentioned, It is the 
wise riiother who makes the very first 
dresses with armholes sufficiently large 
to fit a year-old baby and neck bands 1C
in like proportion, for these dresses ® a stitched linen ope with scalloped 
may be shortened. With the addition cdee‘ ' Th«n comes the regular sailor

variety made of linen. These are eSclly 
made and fit much better when made at 
home for the band that should fit snug
ly is fashioned of the linen with a piece 
of buckram or cardboard slipped In the 
band to give the required stiffness. As 
he grows older the problem of hats 
waxes worse and worse. There seems 
to be nothing between the cap with the 
visor and the round, hat until he wears 
the regular mannish affairs

too, have become shorter. Remove the 
lubber and lake them in until they fit 
loosely. It Is best to fit them from the 
inside seam.

TNjI FORECAST OF THE FASHIONS4
e e #

V17 UEN making a number of suits do 
VV all the cutting-out at once, the 

basting, fitting and the stitching, saving 
ibe hand work tor sunny 
porçh.

iM
j ||l Paris, March 9, 191*. moire silk of other days. And while we 

T IS not so much a question wheth- are talking of moire, for there is much
to say about that material with Its wa
tered surface. It is made of woo!

For whHo, of course, the halo has been and many will prefer it to the silk' varie-,
worn for sometime past there are many ^ That, by the way. comes In stripes
who still ding to Its softening effect. 1 ’ of various colors. Then, too, the crepe 
was about to say Influence, but that does moire In all the light colors is quite
sot always hold true for the most die- suitable for the afternoon frocks,
helicalfeffect will be obtained when the 
otherwise angelic transparent circle Is 
adjusted at a rakish angle and more 
than ever with the addition of two an-

terials. Often are they fashioned of 
flesh-colored tulle with a foundation of 
white mousseline de sole. Others are 
made of coarse white net.

Awning stripes of any and every ma-

lng variety, and capes, too, are worn 
lined with a contrasting color.

Coats of the new suits are curious 
little affairs, very chic, and when they 
extend below the waist line at any 

terlal from sheer net to heavy cotton and pplnt, flare to meet the draperies 
even woolen fabrics are to be worn.

days on the! n er or not we shall wear halos, but 
at which angle to place the halo.ill • • e

OR the wee one the first “hat" !■now

IIW i
"k: v

I
around the hips of the bouffant new

’ MARIE LOUP. of cuffs and a turn down round collar, 
these dresses are not only fit for several 
months' wear, but have quite a boyish' 
air. Make the cuffs very long and 
turn them up; the Httle arms will all 
too soon outgrow them.

In making the new short dresses It 
it wise always to purchase good ma-

Coats, separate coats are of the fiar- skirte.
. mm

0 0 0
IpPle silk will be ORIGINAL IDEA IN MAKING bR a close rival of 

the taffeta and moire silks. Taf
feta for the Dansant gown and taffeta 
In black Is worn extensively, 
bodice of one gown I have In mind 
transparent. This and the long sleeves 
wore made of tulle.

| IRIDESCENT SCARFThe
was

tvnae-llkp feathers.
One very charming little bonnet of the 

new shade of green with only a sug
gestion of a brim In the fsont and quite 
a projection In the back has tho wired 
lace ruffle which Is one‘form of the halo 
so placed as to give the effect of mer
cury wings. This wee bonnet, worn by 
a tltla/u hair beauty, jvas becomingly 
tied under one car In a soft rose pur
ple velvet ribbon. The velvet ribbon 
encircled the crown with the addition of 
four wee roses on the right side of a 
curious rot# color.

all white. Cotton poplin is splendid 
wearing material besides having the 
added virtue of laundering beautifully. 
White linen of an even thread, that is a 
linen whose threads are of even thick
ness and the very fine white pique. 
These are all practical for the first 
boyish . dresses.

*i
Right In line with the new shaded 

chiffon scarfs Is one that a young girl 
Just made, which her friends think Is 
Infinitely more captivating than the 
rainbow ones, dyed in those tints. Be
sides here cannot, as yet, be bought 
in the shops, and It has the distinction 
that difference and originality give, while 
the others, no matter how costly or 
lovely, may he seen at any dance, and 
their popularity portends that the sea
side promenades will show a continual 
flutter of these shaded chiffons, protect
ing the shoulders of, or adding a touch 
to the Summer girl’s outfit. The *10 
variety may then appear as low as 
$4.98, who can tell?

This particular scarf Is made of two 
shades of chiffon, one over the other, 
Which adds to Its" strength and gives 
more protection. Two yards and a half 
of delicate pink chiffon and the same 
quantity of peacock blue were used. 
They were spread out on a long ta
ble and placed one on the other, and 
arranged so that a hem of the blue, 
three and one-half inches, was turned 
the entire length and appeared as the

Separate waists are to be worn not 
necessarily of a different color from the 
gown, .but made and finished separ
ately. These waists Invariably have an 
appendage of some kind. The swallow
tail basque will be seen In the Easter 
parade In connection with tho bustle. 
The draped bustle of simple form is 
easily made by tucking up the back 
fullness of the skirt. The girdles, too, 
are made use of to form the bustle. 
The girdle Is often of silk or of the 
same material as the skirt. This Is 
so arranged as to form a slight bustle 
in the back. This sash bustle can be 
added to the separate waist and the 
whole worn over a skirt with a tunic 
portion with very good effect One can 
see how this may be applied on Sum
mer frockq of the daintier sort.

double of that color. This, of course, 
pushed the pink along, so It too made 
an independent hem of its own color 
on the other edge—this was made about 
two and a half inches when done, so 
that a good balance appeared with the 
two colors, as when the scarf was 
worn, the dainty pink hem rolled over 
at the neck, and the more solid blue 
uem formed a good base around the 
shoulders and over the arms down the 
entire length of the scarf on each aide.
The Iridescent color formed of the two 
colors between the hems was charming.
A fine line of gold paint is drawn along 
the hem where the blue is finished at 
the bottom, and the pink is merely 
slip stitched. The ends were turned in * captions that “all who will may read.” 
evenly and sllp-etltched and the gold 
paint was used over a stencil pattern 
of tho walls of Troy, about two and a 
half Inches in width. This scarf is as 
attractive over an all black gown as 
one of all white, and accomplishes Won
ders In freshening up a passe pink one.
Other combinations could be used as 
pink and gray, cherry and gray, or 
French blue and pink.

• • •

m Z*v OATS for the wee one are best made 
V of white corduroy, which launders 
so beautifully. A whit» brilliant (fie or a 
heavy white voile would be attractive 
and practical. Then, too, these can be 
worn even In cold weather with the 
warm lining coat which, at this stage of 
Ms manhood, Is a separate garment As 
ho grows older the sweater outfits for 
colder weather are admirable. They not 
only are becoming and warm, but have 
tho added advantage of being washable. 

• • •

r

’MEif■ : The box plaited dress has long been a 
favorite and is closely rivaled by the 
Russian blouse. These can be varied 
to suit the Individual child and the 
painstaking mother.

As the child grows older, knicker
bockers or trousers can be worn. When 
making suits of all white with a touch 
of color, It is wise to make an extra 
pair or two of trouser*.

As he becomes older these knicker
bockers can be made straight trousers 
and proud will he be of them! Th* 
regulation sailor suit so long the 
standby of the growing boy is hard ta 
replace.

;

111! - V
i ■■ The Pon-Pon Hat.

The pon-poii hat, too, Is to_- be worn 
with care. The placing of these fluffy 
balls depends so much on the wea-er 
and not on the way some other person 
wears them becomingly.

1 Very popular, too, Is the hat with cor
ners, starting with tho old standby, the 
tricorn and when the tricorn Is becom
ing there is nothing smarter; then there 
is the hat with two corners and these 
horns are further accented with feath
ers, Jet or ribbon; also the hat with 
th# four pinched corners and as num- 

L croua are the upstand feather fancies 
■like so many fountains.
f Hats for American Women, - 

ILK hats, with the accompanying 
*3 trimming of silk ribbon, are exceed
ingly smart. Many and clever are the 
lists made especially for American 
women who may not wear the aigrette 
and this very edict of the United States 
Is certainly felt by the whole world for 
women of taste and refinement find the 
hats designed for our cousins across tbs 
water smart In the extreme.

The head band is used on many hats 
«' tilting the hat at exaggerated angles. 

Tou In America need not concern your
selves about the angle the hat should 

' be poised on your fair heads for we hear 
M. Lewis is to sail to your shores for 
this express purpose. He it is who re
sorts to geometry to solve this intri
cate problem for rarely, says he, Is the 
Jket'to be worn straight on the bead.

Moire? Tes and More Moire.
Moire hcc invaded the millinery world, 

tvu, for moiie straw is supplanting the

I mi; !$l
na EXT comes the serge coat stage 

with the trouble of keeping the 
buttons on and spots off—a trying time 
for mother Indeed. A wise method of 
sowing buttons on to keep goods from 
tearing out. Is to sew » smaller button 
on the underside to the one on the right

Skirts synonymous with bags; skirts 
in purpose, trousers in style, but fem
inized by^the little suffix "ette;“ skirts 
that are slashed

F

and skirts that were
never meant to be seamed.

Skirts, petticoats, hats, slippers—ev
erything from skirts to sandwiches, teas 
to toques, is tangoed.

Its power is more potent than the 
magic “half-price”—all things sell In the 
name of tango, and many are bought 
pardonably In Its cause, "j

Sleeves.
The full length sleeve is usually set 

In the long armhole, 
treme cut, some extending to the 
waist line, others set on In the old 
style, raglan and kimono are all to be 

Of course, it is to be expected 
that after Easter the shorter sleeve 
will be popular.

It
bide.Sleeves of ex-

At this stage we are well read/ te 
hand him over to the tailor.

see

VE very clever mother bad a suit 
made for her small son by a well- 

known tailor for boys. J3he says she 
never regretted the Initial price, for It 

ZVUR days are divided tangoically. wJ served her as a model for his suits for
v breakfast to tango, music, partake many days. And this is how she man-
of tango teas, spend our evenings a-tan aged. When the suit arrived from the
going, and even sleep In tango toght tailor she carefully—very carefully—cut
gowns. paper patterns for each section and

marked each line of stitching, each ar
row head and the exact place of each 
buttonhole. Then she made five other 
suits like It of various other color com
binations. She also enlarged the pat
tern from year to-year.

Old suite of this variety can be made 
to last for "inothef season’s wear for 
the morning at leÿst. Cut off the cuff 
and the stitched tucks above and hem 

so the sleeve*, adding new cuffs at" the el
bow If you desire, but he will like them 
beet “rolled up.” Then Insert rubber 
webbing In the hem of the straight ltt- 
V* sailor shirt, which has gradually be
come shorter and ehorter and you will 
have a very good-looking blouse. The 
knickerbockers, too, can be transform
ed Into straight little trousers for these,

very

■fre#n. MAKING WEARABLE THE 
RAIN-DRENCHED HAT

WHAT THE FICHU WILL
DO FOB THE KIMONO

It ie wonderful to realise bow much 
a small affair like a fichu will do toward 
transforming the kimono In plain cot
ton or silk crepe into a garment that 
looks almost as dressy as a tea gown, 
and certainly one In which a matron 

receive a comparative stranger, 
r than keep that stranger waiting 

while she makes a more elaborate 
toilet. The fichu, which Is prettiest In 
dotted net or Swiss, should be at least 
a yard and a half long by twenty-seven 
inches wide, an$ finished along the outer 
edge and the two ends with a frilling of 
plain net or Swiss.. It is drawn about 
the shoulders to form shallow little 
folds across the back and over the top 
of the arms, crossed above the bust and 
the ends knotted under a nosegay of 
satin flower. If the front of the ki
mono are then turned back to give a V 
effect to the Inner edges-of the fichu the 
entire bodice portion of the costume will 
apparently be a net-veiled silk and will 
have scarcely any of- the appearance of 
a loose neglige

< „
Waists.

^TRANSPARENT wale ta of. net. 
U shadow laces, tulle, chiffon clota, 

voiles, the sheer crepe weaves. In fact 
all transparent fabrics will be used In 
white and flesh-color for Spring and 
summer wear. Evening dresses Con
tinue to be above the waist as trans
parent as ever. Rarely i, there 
ornamentation beyond the belt 

Monsieur Redfern

w
■

Because you are disgusted with the 
wretched appearance of your unfortu
nate rain-drenched hat, don’t throw it 
away. Having allowed it to dry grad
ually by placing in on a flat surface 
out of reach of the sun’s rays, study 
it carefully and see what can be done 
to make it wearable—if not for best—at 
least for general running about. If the 
trimmings -are of flowers and ribbons, 
they won’t be worth the saving and 
the chances are that the crown wll^be 
dented and discolored. But as the brim 
of a hat rarely gets badly injured by 
a drenching rain, you can face it fresh
ly and then cover the crown with a 
length of broad sash ribbon. Begin
ning at what Is destined to be the low 
eide of the hat, tack one edge of the 
ribbon close to the joinl’ng of the rim

and the crown, then draw it in soft rip
pling folds all about the top and toward 
the high side, where the two ends of 
the ribbon may be shaped and wired to 
form a pair of rabbit-ears. Join these 
under a bow of narrow velvet ribbon.

The new ribbons of this Spring are 
lovely and of such infinite variety that 
one to suit any sort of hat may be 
found. For the swathing and draping 
of utility hats there are ribbons in 
plaids, in moire and fancy selvages. In 
shadow effect, or In tones ranging 
from green-gold to golden-brown, and 
im faille with selvage In fancy Jacquard 
patterns. For the trimming of more 
elaborate hats—those .worn at church 
" cddlngs and at luncheons—are ribbons 
iiu hand-embroidered taffeta, in metallic 
biocades on liberty satin and in velvet 
brocaded on chiffon

It makes wall flowers of all not famil
iar with Its fantasies and targets of all 
who are. Passive or active, tango rules 
the day. We do or do not, talk tango, 
walk tango, dance tango, for all things 
are reckoned tango-wise.

'
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uses lace to an 
usual extent in flounces and c 
It is whispered that the tunic 
with us Is to lengthen into 
skirt

No longer does the orchestra weep- 
1-ly weight us with Wagner, nor pick 
or choose for us 
delesohn. No 1

un-
overskirts, 

so long 
an over

melody from Men-
onger does It revel in 

-he rhapsodies of Lists, or even in 
pious a strain as a Chopin Polonaise 
The world Is calling tango, and the or
chestra, needing eubetlnence, answers 
in a tango tune.

U ndergannenta.
With transparent corsages of the 

afternoon and the almost 
ones of evening, the chemise, 
cover and bust supporter 
garment or garments 
wear are made of the most delicate

r
eliminatedH

%m corset
or whatever We have tangoized everything on 

land, and when we go a-suramerlng in 
February, fashions and finance, health 
and home, will defer to the tango.
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Several Questions As To Declaration
The advantage of showing two suits.
When the dealer should pre-empt.
When the third band should pre-empt.
When the five spade call should be made.
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1IVE COMPLICATED HANDS IN 
AUCTION BRIDGE PUT TO TEST o THE CASE OF JENNIE BRICE «

1 MYSTERY, DESPERATE AND BAFFLING, IN REAL LIFE #
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■)eals Presented in Previous 
Articles Demonstrated By 
Expert—How to Declare 
Explained. j,..

bowed, with hie hat over his heart. 
In our direction, eat down calmly, 
and rowed around the corner out OC 
sight.

Mr. Holcombe was In a frenzy at 
rage. He Jumped up and down, 
shaking his flat out the window 
after the retreating boat He ran 
down the staircase, only to come 
-back and look out of the window 
again. The police boat we* not In 
sight, but the Maguire children had 
worked their raft around to the 
street and were under the window. 
He leaned out and called to them:

“A quarter each, boys,” he said, 
"if you’ll take me on that raft to the 
nearest pavement”

“Money first,” said the oldest bey, 
bolding bis cap.

But Mr. Holcombe did not wall 
He swung out oyer the window-sill, 
holding by his hands, and lit fairly 
In the centre of the raft. /

"Don't touch anything In that 
room until I coma hack," he called 
to me, and Jerking the pole from one 
of the boys, propelled the raft with 
amazing speed down the street .

The liver on the. stove was burn
ing. There was a smeM of scorch
ing thru the rooms and a sort of 
bluish haze of smoke. I hurried 

the time I
■___ „ VHH Holcomb*
was back again. In hi* own ooat 
He had found It at the end of UW 
next street, where the flood ceased, 
but no sign ut Ladley anywhere. 

>-_ He hâd not seen the police boat
“Perhaps that to Just as well," he 

said philosophically. "We can’t go 
to the police with a wet slipper and 
a blood-stained rope and accuse a 

of murder. We have to have a

Synopsis of Preceding Instalments.
During the spring floods of 1|07, In 

the town of Allegheny, watch haW-since 
been annexed by the City of Pittsburg, 
Mrs. Pitman, a widow, who, has seen 
better days, and who\le the mistress 
of a cheap boarding house, Is forced to 
shift her household to the upper floors 
to await the subsiding of the waters. 
She Is -much disturbed by the quarrel
ing and suspicious actions of a Mr. 
Ladley and his wife, ■ (Jennie Brice), 
stage folk, who occupy the parlor 
bedroom. During the night Mrs. Pit
man Is awakened by Mr. Reynolds, 
another boarder 

homo

All the morning I was uneasy—I, ed out a email magnifying glass, 
hardly knew why. Peter felt It as I He bent oven holding to the rail, 
did. There was no sound from the and inspected the stains With the 
Ladley»' room, and the house was glass.
qulét. except for the lapping water I had taken a fancy to him at 
on the stairs and the police patrol once; and. in spite of my excltp-- 
golng back and forth. ment, I had to smile a little.

At eleven o'clock a boy In th*> “Humph!" he said, and looked 
neighborhood, paddling on a raft, up at me, "That's blood! Why did. 
fell Into the water and was drowned. you cut the boat looser’
I watched the police boat go past, 
carrying his little cold body, and af
ter that I was good for nothing. I 
went and sat with Peter on the stairs.
The dog's conduct had been strange 
all morning. He had eat Just above 
the water, looking at It and whlmp- ■ 
erlng. Perhaps he was expecting 
another kitten or—

It Is hard to eay how ideas first 
enter ,one’s mind. But the notion 
that Mr. Ladley had killed his wife 
and thrown her body into the water 
came to me as I eat there. All at- 
once I seemed to see It all: the quar
reling the day before, the night trip 
In the boat, the water-soaked slipper, 
hie haggard face that morning- 
even the way the spaniel sat and 
stared at the flood.

Terry brought the boat back at 
half past eleven, towing It behind 
another.

"Well.” I said, from the stairs, "I 
hope you’ve had a pleasant morn
ing.”

"What doing?" he asked, not look
ing at me.

"Rowing about the streets. You’ve 
had that boat for hours.”

8

force of them Introduce 

Question’ of When to 
x Make Pre-empting Bids; 

Nullos Barred.

adverse heart dedaratioc.
No. 2.

DEALER JtiOUTH). 
Spades—Ace, King, Queen, », 8, 6, 2. 

Hearts—None.
Diamonds—8, 2.
Clubs—King, Queen, It, ».

SECOND HAND (WEST). 
Spades—3.
Hearts—King, Queen, ». 7, 6. 
Diamonds—Ace, 9, 8, 5, 4.
Clubs—8, 7.

THIRD HAND (NORTH).
Today we will consider the quee- Spades—Knave, 7, 4.

tiens of declaration which arise in Hearts—8, 6, 4, 2.
the five test deals published In con- Diamonds—Knave, 10, 7.
nection with the first' five articles ' Clubs—Knave, 8, 6. 
of this series. FOURTH HAND (EAST).

An effort has been made to have Spades—10, 5. 
each one of these deals exemplify Hearts—Ace, Knave, 10, 3.
some one Important Principle of de- Diamonds—King, Queen, 8.
deration. In other words, to make Clubs—Ace, 4, 3, 2. ,,
each present e type of hand apt to This deal exemplifies the advan-
ocour with more or less frequency, ta gee of the pre-emptive declaration,
and therefore to render the thoro The Pre emptive Declaration,
understanding of the principle invol- A pre-emptive Md may be de- 
ved not merely Interesting for the flnedPas any unnecessarily high de- 
purpose of determining the correct deration, such as a bid of more than

one by a dealer, the advance of a 
“V1 - »? partner's declaration, the second
apt to occur t a y t me In actual ftand not having overcalled, or an

To consider these, deals satl.fac- fdvanf“J* lB°7n ‘ÏR* "EES*
torily each one must be treated as a overcalling an adverse déclara-

5572. .rax kUITSï? ”->
ing the way It should be declared. ‘ greater reward for the Player who 

In all these deals the score Is eup- bids three and makes three than for
nosed to be love aH and the bidding the-player who bide one and makes
of Nullos is not oormittod. three, and as the higher declaration.

Nq. 1*. naturally Increases the hazard of
DEALER (SOUTH). the contract, It is fodlleh to bid

I spades—Ace, King. 6. 5. more than is necessary, unless there
Hearts—Ace, King, 8, 6, 8. be some valuable objects to be ac-
Diamends—7. 2. cbmpltebed thereby. The preemp-
Clubs—4. 3. live bid has three suoh objects;—

SECOND HAND (WEST). (a) It gives Important lnforma-
Spades—Queen.' 2. . tlon to the partner concerning the
Hearts—Queen, Knave. 7. 4. trick taking character of the hold-
Dlamonds—6. 3. Ing, and conveys a command not to
Clubs—Ace. King, Queen. 10, 6. ehlft the declaration.

THIRD HAND (NORTH). (b) It to apt to shut out an ad-
Spades—10, 8, 7, 4. 3. k verse declaration which would give
Hearts-^-5 valuable Information to the other
Diamonds—King, Queen. », 8, 4. adversary.
Clubs—9. 7. _ __ (c) It ma y'prevent an adverse bid

FOURTH HAND (EAST). which, if made, would be advanced
Spades—Knave. 9, by the 'partner of Its declarer to so
Hearts—10, 9. 2. high a figure that the side of the
Diamonds—Ace. Knave. 10, 8. player who is attempting to pre-
Ciubs—Knave. 8. 5. 2. ©mpt would either be obliged to stop

The dealer has a hand of such bidding or be forced to a contract
strength that It must be dectored. lmpoeslble to fulfill.
As Is shown by the answers rtcelved, when the pre-emptive bids wetfi 
a choice -presents itself between prg[ suggested, they were opposed
three declarations. 'e , by some writers and players who
^Th ’ thZflrat bid dtbat Called to appreciate their advantages.

’ ZeK as the hiartls a Now, however, their benefits are
ingoing sult“nd the h£nd has fully recognized, the opposition hav-

I tityr0ath^tmcanCient *"**** " ^ tlo'n^s^a^oh.tety‘^tenable. Pre-'
I The Ejection to bidding a heart emptive bidding may therefore be

I ufatto to Hndkr te îïmMh^toriâ aîab.....Sd to be part "the Equipment of

pan*/1 -eT^'ra a^und^bfdder use. th.

material Ntid for the royal, but little pre-emptive calls, the more he ap-
I assistance .for the heart, and not preçiates their many benefits. Of

* sufficient e'rength to call royals or course, like other good things In
' eo trumps over the heart or over an Auction, they may be overdone, and

I adverse two diamonds or clubs, it they should only be called into re-
I - may be that the chance to wlp a qulsitlon with hands which thoroly

game, which could easily be scored justify their employment. An ort-
ln royals, will be lost and It may ginal call of two should not be made
easily happen that the adversaries with less than six sure tricks, and
may be allowed to make a small an original call of three should in-
sçore in one of the minor suits. This dtcate at least seven sure tricks.
Is true because If this hand open the Pre-emptive bids should not be 

declaration with one heart, It cannot made with a hand containing general 
subsequently, without assistance strength, as. with such a holding,

I from the partner, make any other adverse bidding is desired, since it
kid. will soon reach a point which will

With a holding which is helpful aff0rd a profitable opportunity for
In two different directions, t Is of doubllng: but with a hand of the

I the greatest importance that Its dual character we are
I character be Indicated and the de- we

deration of one heart wlch tnls g
hand fails to accomplish this object.

I It would, of course, be possible to 
I start with ont royal and to follow

with two hearts; but the objection to 
this to that the royal may stand and 

I ■ the partner may be strong in hearts 
and weak In spades: also that if the 

I royal be followed by two hearts, the 
I . partne- will consider that If there be 

any choice between the two declara- I tlons, the royal is preferred, where- 
I as, Inasmuch as the hand contains 

five hearts and only four spades,
I the contrary is the case.

v The Five Spade Declaration.
I The five spade declaration to show 
I both hearts and royals is the call 
I which has been given In the major

ity of the answers, and with such a 
Hand It Is unquestionably a tempt
ing bid. The objection to It Is that 
It announces that the declarer Is In 
doubt between the two suits, having 
practically as great strength In one 
as the other; whereas the fact is 
that there Is a material difference, the 
extra length of the heart (five, as 
compared with four spades) being a 
most important consideration.

While the^five spade declaration 
le of the greatest service with the 
hands fo* which It Is. applicable, It 
Is unqjsmtlonably- a mistake to use 
It in tny other case. It should not 
be forced into play where any ma- 
terlal difference exists In the * 
strength of the heart, and royal suits 
of the declarer, as the partner may 
bé compelled to choose with prac
tically equal strength, arid in that 
case the chance is, of couse, at least 
even that tie will make the wrong 
selection.

It therefore seems that the wise 
original declaration in the hand wo 
are considering Is two spades.' That 
bid exactly Indicates the spade hold
ing and invites the partner to call 
royals if he have spade strenth. or 
no trump if he have a hand which 
warrants that declaration. If the 
partner call royals, the dealer will, 
of course, permit that declaration to 
stand;- but If he call no trump, the 
exact character of the hand can then 
be shown by overcalling the no 
trump with two hearts. The part
ner can either allow the two hearts 
to stand or overbid that with two 
no trumps, as-tie character of his 
no trump may dictate.

By this plan of declaration with a 
hand of this character, it becomes 
practically certain that the declara
tion best suited for the combined 
hands will be plaved?*. By no other 
method can this be absolutely' as
sured.

The bidding of the deal would 
therefore bc-^

Uehlcr, 2 spades, pass: 2nd blind,
1 dub, i>nas?,3rd hand. 2 jyals; '4th 

— hand. pax*.
; Tnu third hand bids Iw,<> royals 

■— When <would be «i;.ifflclent iti 
-Rrtiei, if tv *ii ui out an

Hearts—Ace, 6.
Diamonds—10, 3.
Clubs—King, Queen, Knave, 7, 6, 

4, 8.1
"I didn't," I said. "If that is 

blood, I want to know how It got 
there. That was a new rope last 
night."

I glanced at the Ladley s' door 
again, and he followed my eyes.

“I wonder,” he said, raising his 
voice a little, ’If I come Into yuor 
kitchen, If you will allow me to 
fry a little of that liver. There’s a 
wretched ’Maltese In a tree at the 
corner of Fourth street that • won’t 
touch It, raw.”

I saw that he wanted to talk to 
me, so I turned around and led the 
way to the temporary kitchen I had 
made.

“Now,” he said briskly, when he 
had closed the door, "there’s some
thing wrong here. Perhaps, If you. 
tell me, I can help. If I can’t, It 
will do you good to talk about It. 
My name’s Holcombe, retired mer
chant. Apply to First National Bank 
for references.”

"I'm not sure there Is anything 
wrong,” I began- “t guess I’m only 
nervous, ar.d thinking little things 
are big ones. There’s nothing to 
tell.”

;

! VThis Is another deal which pre
sents a choice between two de
clarations and It goes without say
ing that It Is a holding of unusual 

ngth. Pre-empting with 
liy unnecessary, as it is n

, and they search 
to 'learn the 

of mysterious noises, 
dog, belonging to the Ladley’s Is found 

It 1» locked In an upper room. The skiff, 
not con- which Is,usually tied to the stairs, to 

enable the boarders to row to the city, 
has disappeared. Mr.' Ledley returns 
with the skiff at two In the morning 
much agitated and claiming to have 
gone to the drug store for ,hls wife, 
who was not well. In the morning how
ever, he requests coffee and toast for 
onb.

Ithe eause 
Peter, a

AUCTION ARTICLE No. 6 
By Milton C. Work >

mm
totally unnecessary, 
ceivable that the adversaries can 
force one of the minor eults to a 
dangerous height against -a major 
holding of this character. The hand 
may be opened with five Spades or 
one Royal. The objection to the 
five Spades bid mentioned in the 
comment .upon Deal No. 1, namely, 
that It Indicates practically equal 
strength in the two ’suits Is not a*
potent here as in No. 1, because the He went back and slammed his 
strength of the eults Is so much door, and I made his coffee. I
greater, and the difference, there- steeped a cup of tea for Mrs. Lad- 
fore, comparatively less, but It to Mey at the same time. He opened 
nevertheless an element worthy of the door Just wide enough for the
consideration, and the Royal Is pos- tray, and took It without so much as
sibly the call to be preferred. a “Thank you. He had a clgaret In

' . bis mouth ns usual, and I could seeThe game, however, will be won a flre ,n the ffrat9 and amell wme.
by elttJer eysteni. K the dealer «til thlTlg IU~ scorching cloth.
five Spades, the “I hope Mrs. Ladley is better," I
pass, the third hand kW two Heart* Midi g^,,, my foot in. the crack of 
or no trumps as he may P the door, so he couid not quite close
c ther will b«comethe final de u Jt gmelled to me aa 1( he had
claratton. It the dealer start with set fire to somtebing

SSr •« ■*«««■“ H. P’ck.d out * bit of floating

Another Question of Pre-empting. .. . ... , • . . .„ Peter went after it with a splash.Another Question or re p s “You said she was 111 last night.” H was' pretty fat and when he
„ T No. 4. „ “Oh, yes! Well, she wasn’t very came back I heard him wheezing.

DEALER (SOUTH). sick. She’s better.” But what he brought baffle was not
. Spades—3> 2. “Shall I bring her some tea?” the stick of wood. It waa ther knife
I Hearts—», 8. _ “Take your foot away I” he order- I use for cutting bread. It had been

Diamonds—Ace, Queen, 10, », 7. <ed< ..No, sbe doe*n’t want tea. on a shelf In the room where I had
Clubs—Ace. 10. 8, 8.___ she’s not here.” J slept the night before, and now Peter

SECOND HAND (WEST). "Not here!" brought it out of the flood where its
Spades-^10, 8, 5, 4. “Good heaven*!" he snarled. "Is wooden handle had kept it afloat.
Hearts—10, 7, 6, 6, 4. ber going away anything to make The blade waa broken off short.
Diamonds—4, 3- such a fuss about? The Lord knows It is not unusual to find one’s
Clubs—King Knave. rd be g)ad to get out of this Infer- household goods floating around dur-

THIRD HAND (NORTH). nal pjg.waij0w myself.” V Ing flood-time. More than once I’ve
Rpades—Ace. King. 9. «if you mean my house—’’ I be- lost a chair or two. and seen It after
Hearts—None. -an the water had gone down, new
Diamonds—King, Knave,-8, I, 2. * jjût be had pulled himself to- scrubbed and painted, in Molly Ma-
Clu^Tr9^J« /kart) ^ gather and was more polite when he quire's kitchen next door^ And per-

FOURTH HAND (EABT). answered. "I mean tho neighbor- hape now and thea a bit of I jck
Spades—Queen, Knave, 8, 7. hood Your house 1» all that could would come to me—a dog: kennel orHearts Ace, Kiinr, Queen, Knave, be d68l/ed fo? th* m^ney. U we do a ^eken *^

>’ 2- 4 . not have linen sheets and double ®Le h!!L ! ttelt
ClST^n. 5. milter,ra.’"6 W‘De mU*ll“ “d MgeMn.t m", and

This deal presents another phase either my nose was growing ac- nZworee"mishap tium*»
of the pre-emptive bid. The original cuetomed to the odor, or U was dy- °"t’ h p
bid of the dealer Is not open to de- lng. away; j took my foot away Bnt the knife was different I had 
Thera JanTartly" be°Two ^pS?one fronî tlw *>o/- “fÜ®" dld Lad' Put on the mamri over the stove I
r.r.«hÆy IheMV rninmr very early. X

iLd.u"l'„h"hl.p“^^rt,,MS S.“rSi ttuoh “O”

.trenfth ,nd wlt^ut HMtta, mu.^ Htwp," I »Ud dryly. For he looked - -Ittettcr ' give' me a penny. Mr.,
realize that the game 1s possible la horrible. There were lines around pitman " he said In his Impudent
Diamonds but may Je shut out by ,h„ eyes- whlch were red. and his m,™ way “I hate to glv™ you a
an adverse Heart decte^gtlon. He l||pe looked dry and cracked. knlfe It may cut our friendship.”
should therefore, attempt to pre "She’s not in the piece this week j reached over to hit him a clout

toandMthe on*yDquestiondto at the theatre,” he said, licking hto on fhe bead. but I did not. The sun-
rtaration, and the only quee n to Hpe ond looking past me, not at me. ](gbt Was coming In thru the window

-how. tl.^t thf combineThandi "She’ll be back, by Saturday." J the top of the stairs, and shin-
be abte to take even' C 1 d,d not 6eliwo hlm. I do not ,nc on the rope that was tied to the

will he able to take e y think he Imagined that I did. He banister- The end of the rope was
™nftd '"‘ZdiHona, strength Tht -hut the door In my. face, and it covered with stains, brown, with a

addeU hat strength to in the caught poor Peter by the nose. The gUnt of red in them,
chances are that st gt dog ran off howling, but ojtho Mh i got up ebiverlng. "You can get
«‘•“I ^ Kins of La«*y had been as fond of -the the meat at the butcher’s, Terry.”

Hearts it is not'like- animal as It. was In his nature to I said, "and come back for me In a
fZ ZmhlnVd hlnds will loee be lond of anything, he paid no half-hour.” Then I turned and went

invhfrirk« in "either ot th” major attention. As I started down the hall up-stairs, weak in the knees, to put
The third hand has^lub after hlm, I saw what Peter had on my hat and coat I had made up

length bIZnotthstrrden^hndIfh“eCr ^dtov^I^s^Twith wa^ ^mind that there had been murder
clarer have, aa la most likely, Club 1',a,^ey*fe 4.wa u 8?a^e^ 4t4?1#|Waîf^, done'
strength, but few Club tricks will be «yidently Peter had found it floating
lost. The hand therefore Justifies a the foot of the stairs,
high pre-emptive call, and should bid Altho the idea of murder had not
at least four, probably five Diamonds. entered my head at that time, the
Either would probably hold the de- slipper gave me a turn. I picked it
claratlon altho It would be tempt- up and looked at It—a black one
Ing for the fourth hand to bid for with- a beaded toe, short tn'the vamp
Hearts If •'afforded that opportunity. and high-heeled, the .sort most aot-

__ a:__w/uu Mss reuses wear. Then I v/ent back andPre-empting With No Trump. knocked at tho door of the front
No. 6. room again.

“What the devil do you want 
now?" he called from beyond the 
door.

"Here’s a slipper of Mrs. Ladley’s," *
I said. "Peter found It floating in 
the lower hall."

He opened the door wide, and let 
me In. The room .vas in tolerable 
order, much better than when Mrs.
Ladley was abouti He looked at the 
slipper, but be did not touch It. "I 
don’t think that Is hers," .he said.

‘Tvs »een her wear it a hundred 
times."

“Well, she'll never wear it again.”
And then, seeing me stare, he added:
"It's ruined with the water. Throw 
It out. And, by the way, I’m sorry, 
but I Sfet fire to one of the pillow
slips—dropped asleep, and my 
clgaret did the rest. Just put it on 
the bill.”

He pointed to the bed. One of 
the pillows had no slip, and the 
ticking cover had a scorch or two on 
It. I went over and looked at It.

”The pillow will have to be paid 
for, too, Mr. Ladley,” I said. "And 
there’s a sign nailed on the door 
that forbids smoking in -bed. If you 
are going to set flre to things, I 
Shall have to charge extra-’’

"Really!” he Jeered, looking at me 
with his cold fishy eyes. “Is there 
any sign on the door saying that 
boarders are charged extra „ for 

feet of filthy river in the béd-
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ilback and took It off. 
had cleaned the ipan.

!• l

“Nonsense. I come down the street 
in my boat. A white-faced gentle
man with a clgaret looks out from 
a window when I stop at the door, 
and ducks back when I glance up. 
I come In and find a pet dog, ob
viously overfed at ordinary times, 
whining with hupger on the stairs. 
As I prepare' to feed him, a pale 
woman comes down, trying to put 
a right-hand glove on her left 
hand, and with her Jacket wrong 
side out. What am I to think?"

I started and looked at my coat. 
He was right.

And when, as I tried to take It 
off, he helped me. and even patted 
me on the shoulder — what with 
his kindness, and the long morning 
alone, worrying, and the sleepless 
night, I began to cry. He had a 
clean handkerchief In my hand 
before I had time to think of ona.

"That’s it.” he said. “It will do 
you good, only don’t make a noise 
about ltl If It’s a- husband on the 
annual flood spree, don’t worry, 
madam. They always come around 
in time to whitewash the cellars.”

“It Isn’t a husband," I sniffled.
"Tell me about it,” he said. There 

was something eo kindly in hie 
face, and it was so long since I 
had had a bit of human sym
pathy, that I almost broke down 
again-

I sat there, with a crowd o'fchll- 
paddUng

the window, and Molly Maguire, 
next door, hauling the morning’s 
milk up In a pall fastened to a rope, 
her doorway being too narrow to 
admit the milkman’s boat, and I 
told him the whole story.

“Humph!" be exclaimed, when I 
had finished "It's curious, but — 
you can’t prove a murder unless you 
can produce a body."

"When the river goes down, we 
will find the body," I 
ing. It’s In the parlor.”

“Then why doesn’t he try to get 
away?” -

"He Is ready to go now. He only 
went back when your boat

He tied it up without a word to 
me, but he spoke to the dog. "Good 
morning, Peter,” he said. "It’s nice 
weather—for fishes,' ain’t It?"

:

man 
bodv.”

“He killed her.” I said obstinately. 
"She told me yesterday he was a 
fiend. He killed her and threw the 
body in the water.”

"Very likely. But tie didn’t throw 
It here."

But In spite of that, he went over 
all the lower hall with his boat, feel
ing every foot of the floor with an 
oar, and finally, at the back end, he 
looked up- at me as I stood on th# 
stairs.

"There’s something here,” lie said.
I went cold all over, and had to 

clutch the railing. But when Terry 
had come, and the two or them 
brought the thing to the surface. It 
was only the dining-room rug. which 
I had rolled up and forgotten to 
carry upstairs!

At half past one Mr. Holcombe 
wrote a note, and sent It off with 
Terry, and borrowing my beOts, 
which bad been Mr. Pitman’s, In
vestigated the dining-room and klt- 

„ chen from a floating plank; the 
doors were too narrow to admit the 
boat. But he found nothing more 
important than a rolltng-ptn. He 
was not at all depressed by hie fail
ure. He came back, drenched to the 
skin, about three, and «steed per
mission to search the Lsdleye’ bed-
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RS room. . ...
‘T Jiav© a Mend coming pretty 

soon, Mrs. Pitman.” he aaid. “a 
young newspaper man, named 
Howell. He’s a nice boy. and « 
there to anything to this. I’d like Mm 
to have it for hie paper. He and I 
have been having some arguments 
about circumstantial evldenes, 
too, and I know he’d like to work on 
this.". „ • „

I gave him a pair of Mr. Pitmans 
socks, for tils own were saturated, 
and while he was changing them the 
telephone rang. It was the theatse 
again, asking for. Jennie Brice.

“You are certain «he Is out of > 
the oltyr’ some one asked, tho 
same voice as In the morning.

"Her husband saya so."
“Ask him to come to the pboonT 
"He Is not here.” .
"When do you expect him backl* 
"I’m not sure he Is coming hash." 
"Look here,” said the voice angri

ly, "can’t you give me any satisfac
tion? Or don’t you care to?"

"I’ve told you all I know.”
"You don’t know where she lei* 
“No, sir.”
"She didn’t say she was coming 

back to rehearse for next 'week!* 
piece?”
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Mr. Holcombe ran to the door, and 

flinging it open, peered into the 
lower hall. He was too laté. His 
boat was gone, tub of liver, pile of 
wooden platters amd all!

We hurried to the room the Lad- 
leys had occupied. It was empty. 
From the' window, as we looked out. 
we could see the boat, almost a 
square away. It stopped where, 
the street being higher,1 a door-step 
rose above the flood. On the step 
was sitting a forlorn yellow puppy. 
As we stared, Mr. Ladley stopped 
the boat, looked back at us, bent 
over, placed a piece of liver on a

thA «tatrs he flatter, and reached It over to theV) hen I came down tne stairs ne . Then rlalnir In' the v,h„had stopped whimpering and was lnen’ rl8ln* ln the boat- hB
wagging his tall.

A strange boat had put Into the 
hallway and was coming back.

"Now. old boy!" somebody was 
saying from the boat. "Steady, old 
chap! I’ve got something for you."

A little man, elderly and ' alert, 
was standing up ln the boat, pol
ing it along with an oar.

Peter gave vent to Joyful yelps.
The elderly gentleman brought hie 
boat to a stop at the foot of the 
stair's, and, reaching down Into a 
tub at Me feet, held up a large 
piece of raw liver. Peter almost 
went crazy, and I remembered sud
denly that I had forgotten to feed 
the poor beast for more than a day.

"Would you like It?" asked the 
, gentleman.

Peter sat up, as he had bqen 
taught to do, and barked. The gen
tleman reached down again, got a 
wooden platter from a stack of 
them at his feet, and, placing the 
liver on It, pqt It on the step. The 
whole thing was so neat and, busi
nesslike that I could only gaze.

"That’s a well-trained dog, ma
dam,’.’ said the elderly gentleman, 

beaming at Pe'ter over Ms glasses.
’’Yon should not have o neglected 
him!”

"The flood put him out of mjr 
mind," I .explained, humbly enougn, 
for 1 was ashamed.

“Exactly! . Do you know how 
many starving dogs and cats 1 have 
found this morning?”

He took a note book out of his 
pocket and glanced at It.

"Forty-eight! Forty-eight/- ma
dam: And ninety-three cats! I
have found them marooned ln 
trees, clinging to fences, floating 
on barrels, and I have found them 
ln comfortable houses, where there 
was no excuse for their neglect.
Well, I must be moving on. I have 
the report ol/a cat with a new 
Utter 1n the loft of a stable near 
here."

He wiped his hands carefully on 
a fresh paper napkin, of which also 
a heap rested on one of the seats 
of the boat, and picked up an 
smiling benevolently at Peter.

.Then, suddenly he bent over and 
looked at the stained r’ope end, 
tied to the stair rail.

"What's that?" he said.
"That's what I'm going to find 

I glanced up at the 
Ladley»’ floor, but It was closed.

The 1Htie man dropped his 
and, fumbling In his pockets, pull-

j
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CHAPTER III.
I looked at my clock às I went 

It tfras Just twelve
considering, a 

greatcontains
strength in one major declaration 
and great weakness In another, pre
emptive bidding is most Important.
It1 should also be remembered that 
if the pre-emptive bid 
making at all, it Is advisable to 
stretch It to the limit.

The dealer's band in our example 
may be conservatively estimated as 
containing nine sure tricks. To at
tempt to pre-empt with a bid of but 
two Royals would, therefore, bo 
foolish, as, viewed from the dealer's 
standpoint. It Is quite possible’that 
the adversaries may be able to make 
a grand slam in Hearte, and It is 
therefore vital that the Heart de- > 
claratlon be shut out.

It takes four Royals to score the 
game, and with such an unusual 
holding that would seem to be the 
most sound original declaration, at 
least three should unquestionably be 
dBcl&rsd.

A more timid pre-emptor would 
doubtless declare two Royals,, on the 
ground that It Is Just possible that 
the hand may not make more than 
that number of tricks. That, how
ever, Is not very likely, nor Is going 
down one trick particularly damag
ing. With any holding with which 
the declarer would fail to make 
three or four Royals, It is more than 
probable that the adversaries would 
go game ln Hearte; but the bid of 
the additional Royal, thereby forcing 
the udversarlt-E higher in 
may make the difference in the ques
tion of whether or not they declare. 
Therefore it seems wisest, to start 
the declaration with four Royals, 
which completely shuts out adverse 
bidding, but if the declarer prove too 
timid for that he should certainly 
bid three.

Either thre or four Royals should 
hold the declaration, and the con
tracts should be easily fulfilled. If 
but two be called, the adversaries 
are given the opportunity of an
nouncing their Heart strength.' The 
moment either mentions a H 
the other le able to advance It* to à 
high figure.

which down-stairs, 
thirty. .

I thought of telephoning for Mr. 
Reynolds to meet me, tout It was hto 
lunch hour, and / besides I was 
afrafd to telephone from the house 
while Mr. Ladley was ln It.

Peter had been whining again.

—Ibe worth

DEALER (SOUTH).
Spades—Ace, 7, 8. 2./
Hearts—Ace, 10. 4, 3.
Diamonds—10, 3, 2. 

lubs —Ace. 9. A
StiCOND HAND (WEST). 

Spades—Knave, 10, 8, 8, 6.
Hearts—Knave, 9. 6.
Diamonds—Ace, 6.
Clubs—4. 3, 2.

THIRD HAND (NORTH). 
Spades—King, 3. ,
Hearts—King. 6, 2.
Diamonds—King Queen, Knave, 

8, 7, 4.
Clubs—7, 6.

FOURTH HAND—(EAST). 
Spades—Queen, 4.
Hearts—Queen, 8, 7.
Diamonds-3-!), 6.
Clubs—King, Queen, Knave, 10,

Tc Be Continued Next Sunday.
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This hand is an example of the ad
vantage of pre-empting after a part
ner’s No Trump. There can be lit
tle question regarding what the deal
er’s original declaration should be. 
The three aces fix that as one No 
Trump. Second hand must pass. If 
the third hand pass, the fourth hand 
can declare two of a suit, which will 
indicate to the original leader the 
opening he should make. The third 
hand has sufficient strength to bid 
two No Trumps, and thus eliminate 
this informatory adverse déclara-" 
tlon. Two No Trumps will hold the 
declaration, and as the fourth hand 
will not be able to bid Clubs, Spades 
will toe opened and .the declarer will 
win two Spades, two Hearts, five 
Diamond and one Club trick, a total 
of ten- It the third hand fall to pre
empt. the fourth hand will bid two 
Clubs, and if after that declaration 
the No Trump be advanced, the most 
that tho declarer can make is seven 
tricks, or in other words; the con
tract will fall- It after the two Club 
declaration the dealer pass, and his 
partner bid twro Diamonds, the com
bined hands will still fall short of 
game.

The correct bidding of this hand Is. 
therefore, one No Trump, pass two 
No Trumps, which Is the final bid.

The result of this hand Is not cited 
as at all conclusive that the suggest
ed bidding Is correct, as the out
come In any one particular Instance 
does not prove anything. Hands can 
he manufactured to make the worst 
possible bidding appear effective. It 
Is merely given because It Is be
lieved the hand exemplifies a type 
which often occurs and which Is very 
opt to produce, exactly the result in
dicated in this case.
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rooms?"
I was never, a match for him. and 

It a principle never to bandy 
rlth my boarders. I took the 
pd the slipper and went out. 
Mbone was, ringing on the 
tiding. It. was the theatre, 
br Miss Brice, 
has gone away." I said. 

"What do you mAn? Moved 
away?”

“Gone foe a few days’ vacation.” 
I replied. “She Isn’t playing this 
wèek. Is she?”

“Walt a moment" said the voice. 
There was a hum of conversation 
from the other end, and then an
other man came to the telephone 

“Can you find out where Mies 
Brice - lias gone?”

“I’ll see.”
I went to Ladley’s door and knock

ed. Mr., Ladley, answered from just
beyond.

“The theatre is akklng where Mrs. 
Ladlev Is.”

"Tell them I*don’t know,” he snarl
ed, and shut the door. I took his 
message to the telephone.

Whoever It was swore and hung 
up the receiver.
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ONGE STREETNo. 3.
DEALER (SOUTH). 

Spadesv-Ace, King, Knave, 9, 8, 7. 
Hearts—King, Queen, Knave, 9, J. 
Diamonds—?, 2.
.Clubs—None.

SECOND HAND (WEST). 
Spades—Queen, 10, 6, 6.
Hearts—8, 6.
Diamonds—7, 5, 4.
Clubs—10, 8, 6, 2.

THIRD, HAND (NORTH). 
Spades—l.
Hearts—10, 7, 4, 3.

Diamonds™ Ace,
Knave, 9, <>.

Clubs—Acc, 9.
FOURTH HAND (EAST). 

Spades -8, 2.

to v x
<
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King, Queen, out,” I replied.
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“What 1b the air composed of?’’ 
"Please, sir,” replied the child, 

“oxygen and cambrlgent’’

Fourlet,
In the Spring the young man's fancy 

With an ardor 'gins to glow,
And he dreams of flosslo visions 

And the bunk he’ll have to throw.
“Tvu wretch! you’ve been untrue 

to me,”
She cried In awful tones,

“You’ve been around that hateful

That hussy. Lillie Jones.”
‘My dear,” said I, and heaved a sigh, 

"Them words of yours ain't right; 
In fact, I have gn alibi.”
(I have one every night)

My honeyed words she heeded not, 
But cut me, oh, so dead.

For on my coat she’d found a hair,
A long, sleek hair, and red.

A tango red—the latest shade.
My goose was cooked. I knew,

For Lillie’s hair was L-ngo red,
While Rose’s hair was blue.

Utilizing the Mirror.
A‘dentist was filling a lady pat

ron's back teeth. When he finished 
with the first tooth he handed the 
lady a hand mirror that she might 
see the result for herself. Then he 
went on with hie task, repeating this 
performance with the mirror after 
each tooth was filled. Finally, when 
the job was completed and she had 
handed back the mirror with thanks, 
he said:

"Well, madam, how do they look?" 
“Hoiv do what look?" she returned. 
"The teeth I just filled.”
“Oh, I forgot .about the teeth.” she 

exclaimed, reaching for the band 
glass. ^

"What did you look at each time X 
gave you the mirror?”

"My hair.”

«I suppose,” said the new sales
woman, “that you want a suit that 
will make you look attractive to 
your husband?"

"Attractive to my husband?”
echoed the shopper. “I should say , , _ .
not. He wouldn’t know If I wore a _ poor old sailor?’* askcd the wanderer 
suit ten -years old. What I want is 
something that will make my next- 
door neighbor turn a pale pink green 
with envy."

z-
-Z, P
mif“Could you do somethin’ for a1

at the door.
"Poor old sailor!” echoed the lady 

who had opened the door.
“Yos’ra. I followed the wotter fer 

twenty years."
"Well,” said the lady, as she slam

med the door in his face after a 
critical look thereat, “you certainly 
don't look as If you’d ever caught It 
up.”

M
i

*T am thinking of touring In 
South Africa next season,” remarked 
the comedian.

"Take my advice and" don’t,” re
plied the villain. “An ostrich egg 
weighs from two to three pounds.”

“Are you a good loser?”
?I ought to be—I've had practice 

enough.’’

Mother: TWIllie, Is It possible you 
are teaching the parrot to a wear?"

Willie: “No, mamma; I’m Just 
telling It what it mustn’t say.’’

" Beg pardon, sir,” observed 
the tough-looking waiter sugges
tively. "Gentlemen at this table 
usually—er—remember me, sir.”

“I don’t wonder,” said the cus
tomer cordially. “That mug of ydurs 
would be hard to forget”

Ethel: “How did Jack happen to 
propose a second time?"

Kitty: “Because I refused him the 
first time, of course.”

Willie: "Pa, what is a slave to 
fashion?"

Pa: 1 "A man who has a wife and 
e*me grown daughters, my eon.”

, »

For those people who 
appreciate quality and purity, 
for those who demand and get 
the best of everything
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?! “Ain’t I Lucky?

It was at a beer emporium at 
Formby that a Waterloo Cup sweep
stakes was held. After the draw a 
customer Who had invested In four 
chances entered the bar, and after 
the usual ceremonies the following 
dialogue took place:—

Customer: “Who d rawed Tide 
Time?”

Publican: “Why, my wife. Ain’t 
she lucky?"

Customer: “Aye. An’ who draw- 
ed Distingue?”

Publican: “My lass. Ain’t she 
lucky?"

Customer: “Aye. An’ who drawed 
Dilwyn?”

Publican: “That’s a funny thing, 
too. My lad drawed Dilwyn. Ain’t -, 
he lucky? An’ thee hasn’t paid for 
them four tickets yet, lad.”

Customer: “No, I ain't. Ain’t I 
lucky?”
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“ 1 * ,—— "Change of Name.
From

Jacob Galba Iwushuku-Bright
to

Galba Iwuchuku Olukotun.”
—Sierra Leone Weekly News. 

We -notice no Improvement.

Quite Natural.
Caustic: “Your friend

Smythe brags that he is a self-made 
man. You never hear a self-made 

boasting about it.”
Mr. Critic: "No. They like 

eryone to think It’s natural."
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Zj Complimented.
The young author approached the 

postofllce stamp window.
postage will this re
ed. “It is one of my

> k

m: A K“How much 
nuire?" he ask 
manuscripts."

"Two cents an ounce," smiled the 
clerk. "That’s first-class matter.” 

"Oh, thank you!'
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Ï O’KEEFE'S Special Extra Mild ALE—-“the Beer that is always ' x 
O. K.”—-light, delicious, fer those who enjoy a very light, mild ale. -

O’KEEFE’S Gold Label (Old Stock) ALE-“tfae Beer with the 
reputation”— an enviable reputation for its rich, creamy mellowness, 
with those who prefer a heavier Ale.
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IIII N we ever wandered home about 
milk-time In the morning and met 
at the door an Imported Japanese 
kimono, crowned by a flock of ultra- 
marine blue hair done up In curl 
papers, we’d swear off.

As General Sherman would say, If 
he came back and gave the Mexican 
altuash the up and down: "It’s a hell 
of a war.”

The Why of the Pots.
“X love to el-ng of Spring,” said he, 

"When fled are Winter ‘keens’*
I love to sing of tweeting birds 

And lovely turnip greens 
And sell my verse for Just enough 

To buy a plate of beans."

Irony of Fate: "To swear off for 
six. months an then bo run down 
by a beer truck.*

Thew Andt

%dtA POSER.
Doctor: You should diet—eat onions—they are the secret of life. 

[The Patient: Yes, but how do you keep it a secret?
WoI
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A Treat for Her,
“Supposing I gave you your sup

per,” said the tired-looking woman, 
“what will you do to cam It?”

"Madam,” said Meandering Mike, 
“I’ll give you detopportunity of seein’ 
n. man go t’roo a whole meal wlt'out 
findln’ fault wit' a single t'ing.”

The woman thought for a moment, 
end then told him to come in and 
she'd cct the table.

Maybe,
Young Mother: “I really don’t 

know why ho cries so.”
~ Bachelor Friend : “Perhaps It Is 
his teeth coming thru.”

Young Mothcfc “No! He Isn’t 
teething,”

Bachelor Friend: "Maybe It’s his 
, hair coming thru that hurts him! ’

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited
Ontario

. J-i

TorontoI

At Cedar Creek.
"At the battle of Cedar Creek,” 

said the veteran captain of a com
pany in one of ■ Virginia’s bravest 
regiments, “my company, which 
generally wasn’t afraid of the arch
fiend himself, grew demoralized and 
panic-stricken. Despite all my ef
forts, they broke and started pell- 
mell for the rear.

"As one follow, whom I knew was 
as fearless as a, lion, dashed by me, 
I drew my pevolver, and cried:

“‘Halt! and return to your 
place! If you don’t I will shoot!’

“ 'Shoot and bo hanged ! ’ he 
plied, never slackening his pace. 
‘What's one bullet to a basketful?”’

More Commercial Candor.-
From a Leeds grocer's circular: —
"A perfection of blending is ob

tained in----- Tea, which, upon analy
sis, Is pronounced to bo absolutely 
injurious to health."_____

Mother: “What is Freddy crying 
for, Nellie?”

Nellie: “.Miss Smilfi whipped him.”
Mother; “Why did she do -that?"
Nellie: “Miss Kmith 

word ‘particles’ in my exercise book, 
and said it meant 'very small pieces.’ 
Then she told Freddy to say 
tence with the word 'particles’ in it, 
but he hadn't been attending, for 
he said : Pi tickles you under the 
chin, Miss Smith, for I've seen him.”

Mother (entering schoolroom): 
“I pu will pack your boxes at once, 
Miss Smith, and leave today. IIow 
dare you stqiUc one cf my children!”.

Ambiguous.
The vicar advertised for 

«anise the other day. Among the re
plies he received 
lowing:

“Dear Sir: T notice that you have 
a vacancy for an organist and music 
teacher, either lady or gentleman. 
Having been both foe several years,
I beg to aply for the position.”

« SMILE- 
Anyone v. 

people as w 
(just Wilts pi 
person need! 
ss a little r 

All you ha 
the above; i 
A Macphle, 
Toronto: the 
button, and ■ 

I am quit 
You'll SM 
We are gl 

SMILING/ 
name orMt 
well-known 

Mr. Gllllon 
travels, he t 
‘to create a 

person:» fac
ing for all c 
that we we! 
INGLY.

Lord Salisbury's Memory.
The Bishop of London on one oc

casion, when he went to Buckingham 
Palace, told the King that he had 
passed Lord Salisbury in an ante
room, but the latter did not seem 
to know him.

"Oh,” said King Edward, “Lord 
Salisbury never recognizes anyone,” 
and going to a bureau he took out a 
new portrait of himself and handed 
it to the bishop, saying, “What do 
you' think of this?”

"A very excellent likeness, air,”
, said the bishop.

“When I showed it to Salisbury,” 
said the King, "he looked hard at It 
and then «aid; "Poor old Duller!
I wonder If he's as stupid as he 
looks?”

/" \ >l
,! o <2//M:... VAlil 15 i V, VA7-ti? ;A\| olMdifivW.Ill7/1 l ‘a V/,•I

% AX
lq eil/iA. i f/l*? 'use l'fâwrote the 1Ire-

ilÊny,ci aeu- Vi;
Izt J 7/ 'Thompson’s Turn.

Jenkins: "Didn’t that lawyer on 
the other side give you a terrible 
overhauling?”

Thompson: "Didn't he, tho? You 
can bet If I have any more law busi
ness, I’m going to hire him!”

Of?L
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**; InParody
March wind 
And April shower 
Make me sniffle 
By the hour.

Kg»•
What Ms Would Have.

Father, teaching his 6-year-old 
son arithmetic by giving a problem 
to his wife, begs his son to listen:

Father: "Mother, if you had a 
dollar, and I gave you five more, 
what would you have?”'

Mother 
’’Hysterics.”

an or-l| r The youaj 
to join the t 
lowing are t 

Jack Kiss 
Andy Barth 
Norman w 
Will Hodge 
McArthur, ] 
Corbett. Fie 
belt, Islay c 
Katie Klseex 
Bartholomew

_ Sen-d to F

was tljo foi- i:ZTr “What’s the shape of the earth?” 
asked the teacher, calling suddenly 
upon Willie.

"Round.”
“How do you know it'd' round?"
"All right,” said Willie, “It’s square,, 

then. I don’t want to start any argu
ment about it.”

j

(replying absently) : wiyFAÇONS DE PARLER.
“I say, old man.”“Look here.i my boy.”

"Genial” Morgan, slariglst and 
Stlllsojg fan, Just dropped in and 
opined that'this new hair dying fad 
was Very "wlgged.” We predict a 
short life for “Genial.”

Musician: “What’s the rent of this room, including the 
landlady : “I c«n-t say offhand. You inust play me something first-

use of thepiano?”
/ ' 'I i A Warning.

A colored man, on trial for life In 
a remote Tennessee town, was asked 
by the judge if he had anything to 
sajy, whereupon he replied:

"All I has to say Is 
If you hangs me, you lit 
c k In Tennessee.”

A/A
■ • *>4 Z-i c Ont.;

«"' il -4i judge: 
tho best

. Brna Will 
DeOraeele «I 

Dorothea 
•■venue. - 

Heckle bH 
Nathan B 
Leonard iJ

ue.
, Murray J 

J <*2 Quean s 
» f . Harry SrJ 
I Augusta. | 

■A Maurice 
M. 43 Brant st 

Albert stl 
m Richmond u
T ,»Peter ] 
k Mon tone, I
I , .Adelaide etn 
I < Rosie Fall 

B Pital. Wes to] 
Lerland d

WWL |
•am my si 

if; Bdlth Glol 
Ooxwell ave 

Annette d 
Brea dal band 

Jack Aled 
|. Mabel Alfxd 

A etreet. 1 
Jack Jack] 
Kathleen | 

Brunswick j 
; i Maude H 

j «treat k.11 *8»,

A Davenport. Iowa, wife laughed 
herself to death after hearing a 
story told by her husband. Faith
ful unto death!

History As She Might Have Been.
The seven Foolish Virgins 

making a kick aoout tho way they 
were-given the rush from the bride
groom's house.

“Well," said they, "our lamps may 
not be trimmed, but we 
that’s a cinch.”

?: 1 *■!» «w
i

-yv Consoling,
I told your father I could not live 

without you,” lie cxcldmed sadly.
"And what did he say?" 

the dear girl.
"Oh, he offered to pay my* 

expenses."

; WÀ ..i— ;FW BB.
%weru J)ili f- *

‘Iw i-g;Iff à
%
I

L tf®T J
i]>M are—andf k IHence the B’s.

"Why do you sign your namè J. 
John S. ti. B. Bronson? asked Haw. 
kin.*

"5>HIMi z IJ
m The learned divine who hazards 

that women will dress as they please 
evidently hi married.

ItV vm iA 1I 11il ; tel it 1*V
l\ ■ A.! K ’Because ,thai Is my name,” said 

Bronson. “I was christened by a 
minister who stuttered.

. | h

m %! mmm
The Greeks may have been 

sturdier race than ours, but we’d 
like to see these Greek persons go 
up against the tango seven nights 
week.

A liB.'E
El ,|a

Privileged.
When «he assured me that I might 

look on her always as a slater, 1 ex
ercised a brother's right.

And most affectionately kissed her.
With Cold Bottle*. 

"Beanbrough Is very fond of the
birds.”

"Ah, ornithologist, eh?”
"No; epicure."

An Offence.,
"Why did they tire Dusty Rhodes 

from the Order of the Sons of Rest?* 
fcer havin' water on the brain.”

7//
a • >

ifr'<50
Reverse Enqlish.

I cannot sing the new songs. 
They fill me with disgust,

As I remarked, I sing .them not 
I haven't got the crust.

JSB!
1

It„ ...... ' Hi; -K sTU Kllh.
•bet fixed!”L 1*US Ll:L’k, a"'° '' iut1' uut ol plumb.

And lie lictu-U those plumbers

1V Mhl \It must ch-er lIlf- ghost „t Mr
“ofIcially 'denied." that hU deatil U

In other words,

We must haie
'i .Imogeiic—OB, dear! zïLï .f /i j~<; V

ptnslre. «It) bV #|*.

much of a health _notf i f«n« displays » Mt of ou e vfMwhen ho Is in!
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Directed By Ç. A. Macphie O MANY of the young readers of the Sunday World have become Smiling members of th 
S. F. C. that it was thought the club should have a page for the Smilers. That’s why th 
title of this page is changed. . < • «.

Of course you don’t have to be a member to read the page. If vou are not one, you’ll en
joy the stories and smile so much that you’ll just have to become a member of the Smiling Face 
Club, And tq do that, all you have) to do, is send your name with the promise to obey the club 

' rule-*-Smilc all the time. That’s easy.

S QUESTION MARK TELLS TURVEY WHY 
THE DOG WAGS HIS TAIL WHEN 
PLEASED AND THE CAT WAGS OR 
WOBBLES HER’S^WHEN lCRO$S.

NOW I HOPE YOU ARE "Everything the dog did the ' .
cat did also, till at last the dog * 
was boiling, bouncing, tear- ~ 
ing ma,d.

Say!” said he, “you make 3- 
tne tired.”
“Well!” said the cat, “yon ... 

ke me weary.” ,1
If I had your green eyes I 

Should pull them out,” said 
the dog.

“Well! if I had your snarl, I 
should cut my head off,” said 
the cat.

So one word led to another 
till the dog chased the cat out 7is 
of the house, but, just at that

'Ï:
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Now as I said before—one day 

The boys went for a trip, J 
Not on a horse or elephant; •

Nor even on a ship.
‘Twas on the train, what else, I say;

To hear them laugh, dear! dear!
And see the SMILES as on they juinpec 

You’d wish that you were there.

And good, kind Mutt—Î said before—
Was there, of course, you know ;

The Kids said, “If we don’t take him 
We really cannot go.”

And so he went;,‘twas well he did,
For John I’ll have you know <

Is really bad,'as bad can be, , „
‘Tis sad, but it is so.

Well! as the train went speeding on, 
Right out the Window wide 

John stuck his head and then his arms, 
Was all but feet outside.

But as they fly—what happens now 7 
A post comes by you see;

It catches John and out he pops 
As nicely as can be.

L -
And there he hangs, oh me I oh my!

To see him there so still,
While ear by car, goes whizzing by, ;

Would give you quite a, chill.
Poor Pa stands up, ah! ah! wow! wow!

He tears his hair and cries,
“Will no one save my darling child!

..........«“gaa

* <1f,100$ 7 *•»> ».
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Well! Tim the old dog and moment, they thought they 

Rough the cat, both belonged saw Jim the SMILER coming.
Of course the dog could not

My! when Jim came home at get there fast enough, and n 
night, you should have seen neither could the cat, so away 
them wag, in fact they both they went like the wind while 
wagged so hard at times, that old cat squalled at the top of t 
once or twice they almost wag- her voice, ‘ ‘ What is the use of 
ged their tails off.

The Oat wagged just as well wag, you dog you,’,’ And then 
as the dog, (nearly), or said guess*what happened. (NOW 
she could anyway. GUESS HARD) Why! in-

The cat was always, always stead of Jijn the SMILER 
bragging about how well she out of Jim’s great coat sprang 
could wag, and, of course, I old fox yelling at the top of ])

voice, “Wag did you 
I’ll watch you RUN.”

I 1Z-

1 0A ■A
I) to Jim the SMILER. ■t

i ■■ V - m
coming with me, you cannot

Fred. Rieeberry, 88 Pearson e-ve. 
Izle Goldstein, 105 Walton street. 
Hyonle Meza leer, Wllllo Mezatser, 

82 William street rear.
Bessie Elkin, Messie Elkin, 61 Wil

liam street
Bennie Frankel. 60 Cemeron et 
Herbert Lee. George Lee. Louis 

•'"* Lee, 485 Queen street east
Gordon Burton, 96 Nassau street 
Marjorie McGowan, 68 Melbourne 

ive. 1

y*'A

n ’He’s there before your eyes. ” _

Now Mutt, good dog, was there I said, 
And great was his distress;

( i He showed .more brains than Pa or all, 
I really must confess.

/For when he sees John’s awful plight, 
Right thru the oars he flies, «.

And as he races on and on,
‘Tis sad to hear his cries.

must say, the dog did not like HIS 
it. .... say?

He did not like the cat run- and then I wish ydu could 
ning out with him for, as he have seen the race, 
said after, “When old cat ran My .dear! if you could bare ,
out and stood beside me wag- seen them railing, 
ging for all she was worth, Puss, with old fox after hear, 
how could Jim the. SMILER 
tell that I liked . him better 
than she did?”

Now whether the cat liked 
Jim the SMILER as well as 
the dog did, I cannot say. To 
be sure, when they both went 
galloping out to meet him 

' • wagging as hard as they could 
wag, it must have been rather 
hard for him to tell, and, of 

i course, this worried, and wor
ried, and worried the dog He 
would say to himself, “Oh! 
dear! Oh dear! I love that Jim 
the SMILER better than any 
one else in all this world, but 

" ' he does not know it; he does 
not know it; how can he when ^ 
that cat wags just as hard as I
do?” And the cat—did she dm y°u “U‘•“L1 ®°°!

P. S. After Pa got thru shivering he gave John let him forget what a good have'used8this drawing «eut in by 
three slaps for, you know, he, really, should wagger she was? No sir! one of our smilers to illustrate
not have stuck his head out o| the window. she did not. ïd»Dav£. Thank ,oa’ de*r utu*

C. A. Macphie. One day the dog went to
call and tell his troubles to as fast as lightning and faster,

“Oh poor puss was most terribly
“Oh!” she

1
> 4

Elsie Young, 16 Lipoincott street.
Jean Kennedy, 182 Lansdowne 

avenue.
Harry Haberman, Hanna Haber- 

man, 46 William street, rear.
George Ratcliff. Lilian Ratcliff, 

2 Bellwoods avenue.
Harry Frankel, 60 Cameron street.
Beta Thomas, Queen Mary Hos

pital, Weston.
Georgina Hart, 1240 Garrard street 

east.
Edwin. Murray, 840 King street W.
Wm. Henderson. 182 Lansdowne 

avenue.
Jack Woods, 491 Markham street.
Gordon Black, Cltffprd Black, -29 

t»t«vidan ave. V. - -
Frank McCoy, 28 Gladstone ave.
Gladys Rogers, 87 Macdonnell ave.
Edith F. Ward, £3 Gore Vale ave.
Atleen Hazelwood. Bowman ville.
Victor Rutley. 434 St Clarens 

avenue.
Harry Bochnek, 281 University 

avenue.
Isador Bochnek, 231 University 

avenue.
Willie Butler, Grantham

7b AMP?, .cf1'•/

Smile awhile,
And whlle 
You smile 
Another smiles,
And soon 
There's miles 
And miles 
Qf smiles;
And life's 
Worth while 
Because you smile.

That is our motto: No matter 
what happens, Just SMILE- 

Who Is e-wet- any better for crying? 
NOBODY; so why should we cry? 

■‘1 If mother or father asks you to do a 
■ » thing, why pout? You only feel bad

ly afterward. Do it with a SMILING 
face; then everyone la happy. If 
you smile, ' why! mother SMILES, 
father SMILES, baby SMILES; and 

\ soon, if you look hard enough at'
, - i Puss, you win see that site is SMIL- 

i INC also.
| There is nothing In the world like 
! a SMILE- A

I Anyone may join this club; big 
people as well as little penfile; for 
(Just whisper it) sometimes a big 
person needs to smile, Just as much 
u a little person does.

-All you have to do 1» to remember 
the above; send in your name,to C. 
A- Macphie, Sunday World office. 
Toronto: then we send you a S. F. C. 
button, and when you get it—

I am quite sure 
1 Ycu'U SMILE some more, 
i We are glad to add to our list of 
1 SMILING/ FACE members the 
I name or Mr. Frank OUllone, the 
i well-known humorist and imitator.

- “ Mr. Glllions tells us that, in all his 
I travels, he has made it a dally rule 

a I ‘to create a smile on more than one 
■person's face.” So i think, speak- 
*|n8 for all our members, I may say „ 

•hat we welcome him most SMIL
INGLY.

4

Well! at the end of all the train, 
Mutt gets there first you see ;

The post is only half way now,
‘ Tis plain as p&in can be.

Why Mutt has run thru all the cars, 
He ’ll grasp the boy you know, - 

And pull him back into tjie train,
" ‘Twas smart but it was so.

l v
I

1
\

ê
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So when the post comes opposite Mutt, .

He grasps young John you see;
Then in he pulls him quick as wink 

And nicely as can be.
Johnwajp not hurt the slightest bit,

They pat Mutt on the head ;
“That dog is worth his brains in gold,” 

Was what the people said.

and
Westchester avenue. St Catharines.

Jackie Tocker, 102 Chestnut et.
Edith Bell, 44 Hazelton avenue.
Vivian Vickery. 1094 Bathurst.
Winnie Clarke, 201 Bain avenue.
Mildred Zehm-ann, 62 Fullèr ave.
Helen Frost 29 Cloverdale road.

V Sarah Llpenitz, 258 Simcoe street.
Jack Stan bury, 294 Logan ave.
Lizzie Armstrong, 81 Wardell st.
Nellie Fridman? 644 Wilton ave.
Sidney Taylor, 80 Heiward ave.
Dickie Dowden. Noel Dowden, Lot

tie Dowden; 465 Montrose ave.
Miriam Pearson. 118 Hazelton ave.
Mildred George. Toronto.
Frank Car tan. . 32 Yarmouth

Gardens.
Aileen Hazelwood, Bowmanville,

(Bank of Montreal).
Mary McClellan, Bowmanville,

(Bank of Montreal).
Ethel Smith, Georgle Smith, 48 

Macaulay ave.
Frances Harrison. 65 Jane street,

North Bav.
Eric Banks, 694 Huron street.
Brice Banks, 787 Markham st.
Queenle Wilson. 70 Station street,

Belleville.
Dorothy Baton, Maggie Baton,

249 Rhodes ave.
Arthur Tourtel. 84 Tisdale street 

N„ Hamilton.
Fred Lancaster. 179 Woolfrey ave.
Margaret Pyper. 8 Home Place.
Maude Waltson. 68 Emerson ave.
Myer Lazarus, 106 Northcote ave.
W. Leny, -131 Markham street.
Florence Robb, 110 London street.
Alice Doyle. 19 Grove street, Belle-

vme Then for more he never cries :
Kathleen Jinks, 250 Duno-nt street. But, with "Please:" tn Ills bright 
Richard Rooms. Dorothy Roome, eyes,

■>00 Toraulay street. Baby turns it dow-.i -:i;de up,
* Dorothy Rutherford, 248 Perth «bowing it's an empty cup:

Barth oil- avenue. T/.c .
H Torrance. (Box 17) Markham. Obedient Olive.
Harold O'Neill. 633 Richmond - Olive is as good as gold:

Send to F. Mitchell. Esq., Guthrie,- street W. Always does as she is tol-1.
Murray Cooper. 495 Palmerston W hen upon an errand sent.

Boulevard. Off she scampers, quite content.
Lillian Hammond, 30

g * ygç -

C B. Graham, 150 Augusta ave.
Hutchison. 71 William

P
é
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greatest pleasure to me to hear the his friend, old fox.
doorbell ring about io o'clock, when dear friend fox,” said lie, frightened; 
the paper boy comee we nil rush for “sometimes I want so much to screamed, “what is this thing 
the paper to eee the children?. show that Jim the SMILER chasing me?” And the dog

go hunting most of Sat- how I love him; I wag anti (mean fellow that he was) 
reading1 up1 andd down to^cotomna he SMILES, cat wags and he howled at the top of bis voice, 
looking over n until we have mem- SMILES; I roll my yes and “A most horrible creature; 
orUed mostly everything on the ^ SMILES> cat rollg her niU for VOUr life.” V

My sister Audrey and also Erna, eyes and he SMILES; r lick Finally when puss was all 
therefore wc^aiiKthcm both «mil- his hand and he SMILES, cat, but gone, she saw a tree and 
“Su. I CIO-. W «„,» Kdr» He hand and he you may depend she went np 
is drawing near. Hoping to And SMILES; everything I do cat as fast as possible, and there
nlmesln yoeur Hst Bernlce wl,son'e does, too; so what is the use she hung just panting for

of living?” “Cheer up! breath, till real Jim the
cheer up!” cried old fox, SMILER came below ; then

just leave it to me, just leave just guess what she did
• it to me.” and down sat old (NOW GUESS HARD).Why 1 

fox with his linger on his fore- she squalled out at the top of 
head—to think. . her voice, “Now watch me

“Ha! ha!” cried he in a wag. you dog you,” but, guess
moment or two—“but leave what had happened (NOW
it to me, just leave it to me.” GL ESS HARD). Why ! she

one will smile, and'then the other. So the dog said he would and was so stiff from the fright
That's what made them so good of he went home. she had had, that her tail

Howard wined, aged \ All that day the dog kept his would not go. No sir! trÿ as
3i Mitchell Ave.. Toronto. GyC on the cat. Why he did she would that tail would not

that I do not know. * It mav move except with a sort of
have been that his conscience quiver—not a bit like the

not clear, or, it may have dog's, aud ever sinde that
day THAT is the very best

V. Stories and Poems By Our 
, Little Readers

£ 1l■Hour.
Then wem.7/

- b
Dear Editor: I am sending in a 

little poem I made up, and hope the 
little readers of The Sunday world 
will enjoy It. Hoping to bee It in 
next Hunday’s World. Yours truly,

A Gentle Hint.
When the table's set for tea; 
Baby SMILES, so glad is he; 
Climbs Into his nursery chair. 
And is fastened in with care.

b T

Vietta Rowe.
7 Rusbolmo Park Ores.

'i
iiC. A. Macphie.

The young people of Guthrie wish 
to Join the Smiling Face Qlub. Fol
lowing are the names:

Jack Ktssock. Jack Bartholomew, 
Andy Bartholomew. Will Mitchell. 
Norman WeaihiR. Earnle Qpatra, 
will Hodge, Grant Anlsdelly Alex 
McArthur, Billie Colewell. 'Bea.trlce 
Corbett, Floss Corbett. Helen Cor- 
®ett, Islay Corbett. Beatrice KlMOck, 
Katie Kissock. Floss Mitchell, Susan 
Bartholomew, Martha 
n.ew, Jessie Andsdell, Howard Ands-

The Snow Storm.
The night was dark and cold.

And everything was still.
The snow came pouring down so 

bold.
Right down beside the mill.

There, before him, is a cup;
In both hands he takes it up: 
Drinks the nice milk, every drop, 
Even tho mamma cries "Stop:"1

And I notice also, as well as the 
young, there are old looking In tho 
paper.

Bernice Wilson, aged 11 years,
170 Degrassl street, Toronto.
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ItVt In the morning, when I woke,
had covered all the Dear Sir:,

Two Little Jloys that Smile All 
the Time.

Two little boys that smile all the 
time.

One has red cheeks, one has blue

The snow 
streams:

And thru the houses all the folk 
Were murmuring In their dreams.

use of the

hing first.'*
As people went passing by.

We spied a little lake;
While above, in the azure sky, 

The struggling sun tried to bok 
Vietta Rowe, aged 11

\Ml.
Ont. 8 - *

Ermi. Wilson. Alefen Wilson, 170 
DeG-rassie st.reetw
' Dorothea Cressnvell, 58 Symington 
avenue.

Beckie Bronstein, 34 Grange 
Nathan Bronstein, 84 Grange 
Leonard Littlejohn. Box 133, Gan- 

•HOQue.
..ÿbfray Samuels, (Got button) 
«42 Queen street W.

Harry Smith -Got button) 464* 
Augusta.
s*H?ur!ce Jackovitch, (Got button) 
« Brant street.

Albert Stroud (Got button) 122 
■Richmond w.

Peter Mon tone, Crescencezia 
Mentone,- Domini Mon tone. 322 
Adelaide Street W.

Rosie Fairburn, Queen Mary”-Hos
pital. Weston.

Leriand Gays, 20 Charles street
west

Jsmmy Smith. 121 Sorauren ave. 
_B?ith Gloster. Eddie Gloster, 124 
Ookwell

Annette Lines, Emily Lines, 23 
Brea dal bane street.

Jack Alexander. Helen Alexander. 
Mabel Alexander. Rear of 519 Jarvis 

w Street. -
J/rS t/'-k Jackson. 174 Avenue road.

Kathieen Bolton, Jack Boltori, 2 
1 1 Brunswick 

Maude
■treet ft

Bdythe Lawson. 372 Clinton street. 
Violet Dunn, 310 Weston.

i Seollard
When her bedtime ncyt1 corned 

round,
Ready she Is always found.
Not a grumble, not a pout:
Kiss, and blow the candle out!
«eut in by Dorothy Brelit,

643 West Marion street,
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir:
The Story of a Hunt.

On Saturday evening, It is theDean y 
! street.ave.

ave. - A* * *
DEAR SM’LERS—big and little— 

Please do not grow impatient if you How Oil Id rem May 
Avoid -Accidents

1 <was
been a number of. things but 
anyway, it remains—lie kept can do. ,
his eye on the cat. * When she1 is cross she wob-

Well; that night when it bles it ’round a bit to show
any dog that may be ’round 
that she is as smart as he is— - 
but my ! I wish you could have 
seen her wag in those days. ( 

Turvey ’s Ma said yesterday 
“1 wonder why that child said , - 
if you look 

hard enough at 
puss, you will 
see that she is 
S M I L I N G, 
even if she can-

do not zee your name» as ooon as you

( Dear Sir:1 I hope, you will like •be 
story I am going to put in The Sun
day World. 1 have a ecu quite a few- 
nice glorias in Children’s Hour.

The Story of a Little Girl.
Once, upon a time there was a lit-

wish,
We have ever 3000 members now 

in our SMILING FACE CLU», and 
coming all the time, so think

>r
more
how many letters that makes each 
week, and how many names to go in 
the paper. Just keep e*i looking and tie girl who could never wait to see 

wifi eee your names some time

1
k , i », . .. came time for Jim the SMIL-1.—Before crossing a street, ttop. First look to the left, theu to the -t,-D , ^ „ Azi__ _Aright and it sate, go ahead. LR to come home, the dog and

2—If playing in a street, remember you have selected the most danger- the Cat began to get ready for 
ous place possible, and that the public étreets are -.ot made to play

'the comic section or the Children'syou
soon. ■Hour. She always coaxed her moth

er to let her stay up on Saturday 
night to see it, because she could 
never wait till Sunday.

Well, one night she didn’t 
Tho Sunday 
something had happened, so she 
just asked her mother to put tho 
papers under her pillow, so that she 
would be sure no one would get 
them. And I am sure her mother 
did.

Yours SMILINGLY,
C. A. Macphie. r •in.3. —In playing in the street bear in inind that automobiles come swiftly First tile dog stretched llini-

and silently, and, if they strike you, are very apt to kill you. self, atld the cat Said,“Pshaw!
4. —If standing in the m'ddle of the street and automobiles are dbming r „ n j- ?> „ j i

both ways, keep perfectly still. \ lDfI' , d0<1 feUL
6.—The danger in stealing a ride is that if you are not thrown off, you Stretched'liersell, too.

are apt to be run over by another vehicle when you jump off. Next the dog sniffed and the
6. —In'case anyone i» struct by an automobile, first take the number, , • , <, p0, , T ,

but be sure you take it accurately. rsna^ can ao
7. —II you throw a stone at an automobile you may injure the occupants, that, and she sniffed, too.

or cause the driver to lose control; besides, it is mean and cowardly. After that the dog growled,
8. —Always look after a younger child, because the younger cauuot think Die cat said, Psliaxx ! I can do

quickly and does not kno.w the danger. , that,” and she growled, too.

•/ ■ I
hear.

World boy, becauseHave You Your Button ? <ave.
« .

- ‘t The Smiling Face Club has heard 
that two or three of-its members 
have received envelopes without 
their buttons enclosed. If there 
are any whose names have beer 
published but who have not re
ceived buttons will they please 
write and say so. Buttons will be 
returned safely at once. Address 
c.. A. Macphie, Sunday World 
Office.

1
I- ■

:
1 like The Sunday World myself 

very much.
Your sincerely,

Norah Nesbitt,
16 Albany Ave., Toronto. ,

Aged 11 years.

| iave. '
Parsons. 1224 (Jerrard
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/I P ? 9not wag.

C. A. Macphie.iüümetfî
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ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS AND GOOD KIND DEAR DOG 
MUTT* HOW THEY WENT AWAY ON THE TRAIN AND 
WHAT HAPPENED.

NEW MEMBERS OF THE SMILING 
FACE CLUB
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A
A Barrettes end Headdresses 
I of the Latest
■ The new forms of barrettes are
■ ma,ie in lace effects, in metal and 

■E shell." set with rhinestones The one
in the lower sketch is connected with 

la bandeau of tiny laurel leaves. 
jMpJ ’ The headdresses for the evening 

H still show the influence of the Ori-
■ ent. There are folded turban ban- 
I deaux, covered with gold and span-
■ glcd crescents. The wonderful cap
■ in the center is adapted from the
■ Persian by PoireL It is made of 
V wired gold tissue, studded with seed- 
/ pearls and emeralds, the long. hang- 
f ing side ornaments are of rd$c--gold.

The pearl band in the right-handi 
corner is also Oriental in design, 
having the great round ear-caps of 
pearls, finished with pearl tassels.

ANewest Designs in Combs 
and Pins

Excessive elaboration is the key
note of the most of the new designs i 
in combs, pins, barrettes add other j 
coiffure ornaments that have arrived I 
from Paris. There are pins of every I 
shape and size, with waved prongs I 
and plain prongs and tops in oval, 1 
circular, "home-shoe, T-shape and 
irregular openwork design, made of ! 
jet, tortoise shell, amber and a new 
transparent composition. ...

The new combs, like the pins, are 
of infinite variety, in both design and 
material, and are frequently heavily 
jeweled and covered with gold and 
silver filigree. The high Spanish 
comb shown in the upper left-hand 
corner will be a great favorite. This 
one is of amber, decorated with rose- 
gold and coral.
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Simplicity the Keynote
of Charming Coiffures

YVVt

I iSi
,

»L iilHi»'
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Fashion decrees that the coiffure itself shall, once more, be worn 
high/ But even when it is most elaborate ofa \ construction, it preserves 
simplicity and grace in the gçQÊral lines. It is nearly always done in a 
loose, natural wave and drooped low over the forehead and ears; but 
the line, from the nape of the neck to the crown is distinctly shown, 
and indeed is often accented by the use of high Spanish combs and bar
rettes. This fashion is dignified and becoming to most women. 
Where the forehead is naturally high, little bangs or love-locks are 
very attractive. Among the freak suggestions from Paris are * " 
dyetj to match the costume, but it is not likely thaVsuch a fad will 
the approval of the well-dressed American.
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High Out of Reach. The Town Lad 
Taps a Gusher.
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Filching the "Sweet Ambrosia While the Farmer Boys 
Are Not Looking.The Steaming Pan Above the Roaring Blaze Dr aws the Farmer s Family.
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WHEN THE SAP BEGINS TO FLOW-SCENES IN THE SUGAR BUSH
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A HAMILTON GROUP-SCHOOL IN A CHURCH==S PO RTS AN ENGLAND
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GLIMPSl- OF THE DECK OF THE GIANT SS. "IMPERATOrt” OF THE HAMBURG-AMERICAN 
i.INE, MOWING THU WOlfK OF CUTTING DOWN HER SMOKESTACKS BY TEN FEET. THIS
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SHIPBUILDING IS ON THE BOOM ALONG THE BAYERONT. PH OTO SHOWS PORT NELSON, HUDSON’b AY, LIGHTERS ONE WEEK

AFTER A START HAD BEEN MADE ON THÉIR CONSTRUCTION IN THE POLSON YARDS.
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PREPARING TO BUILD THE , LIFT BRIDGE OVER KEATING’S CHANNEL AT THE ‘FOOT OF 

CHERRY STREET. HARBOR BOARD EMPLOYES MAKING TEST DRILLS IN THE ROCK.
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PETTING READY FOR THE HARBOR J0B==A RECORD RACING THRONG-
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PILING UP MATERIAL FOR THE START OF THE HARBOR WORK. PART OF THE GREAT STORE OF ENGINES, CONCRETE MIXERS, CRANES, CARS AND TIM
BERS AT THE WATERFRONT AT THE EAST END OF THE BAY.

A i-ttlivoiioo WHO IS FAR FROM CONVENTIONAL. TttlALt,00 
YOLANDA, ITALY, RIDING BARELEGGED AND CROSS
SADDLE ON THE SEASHORE.
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THE CROWD AT THE RECENT MEETING THAT BROKE ALL RECORDS AT SANDOWN PARK, ENGLAND’S^ John D. Rockefeller, the oil king. Is now at hie winter residence 
He will remain there until the winter le over.

/ GREAT RACING PLACE. THE PRESENCE OF In Florida.
Golf is his chief recreation

THE KÏMO NO DOUBT CONTRIBUTED TO THIS RESULT." >HE PHOTO SHOWS THE UNPRECEDENTED THRONG IN THE PADDOCK.1
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TOWN THAT IS RUN BY WOMEN==TRAPPING' MUSKRATS
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THE BOX GARDEN AT LEVE VS HALLrXSAID TO BE THE FINEST IN ENGLAND—WHERE 
GARDENING REACHES A HIGH STATE OF PERFECTION, THE CONSTANT ATTENTION 
OF EXPERT GARDENERS IS NECESSARY TO KEEP BOX TREES IN THEIR ODD SHAPES.
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j.„ riTV f'A i is THE ORIGINAL BONA FIDE “WOMAN’S SPHERE." --.HERE WE SEE ITS WOMAN MAYOR PRESEN I-
U'NIVIN08A MEDaL TO ITS ivOMAN POLICE CHIEF, IN THE PRESENCE OF ITS ATTRACTIVELY U NI FO R ME IX PO LI ( : E W O MEN 

THE TOWN’S POPULATION IS MADE OF UNIVERSAL FILM COMPANY EMPLOYES. THE WOMEN AT THE LAST ELECTION
"ANNIHILATED THE MALE TICKET. '
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Miss Ai Kishi, dainty as a Japanese doll, making husky; Big Cop-Little Maid—Jiu-Jitsu—’nut said.

Lieut. Rodman, of the Phil idelphla police, feel like a pigmy. . She ha8 been giving exhibitions 
for the • benefit of the man on the beat.
Kishi, good night "Mr. Bo <s of the House."
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If the fair sex ever master Jiu-Jitsu as has MissM
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7» MASONS WELCOME CLEVELAND BROTHERS. THE ORIENTAL COMMANDKY OF 
CLEVELAND VISITING GEOFFREY DE ST. ALDEMAR PRECEPTORY OF TORONTO.

LITTLE FRENCH-CANADIANS—GIRLS—ON THE STILL 

SNOWY SLOPES OF MOUNT ROYAL.

THE QUEEN OF GREECE AND HER YOUNGEST DAUGHTER, 

A CHAR'MING STUDY OF REGAL DOMESTICITY.-} \
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THE END OF THE WINTER, SAY SOME TRAPPERS, IS T HE BEST TIME TO CATCH MUSKRATS. THIS HUM i.GK 

VALLEY TRAPPER SAYS THE WARM DAYS ARE HELPING TO FILL HIS TRAPS.
MUSKRAT AND STRETCHING HIS PELT ON WOODEN FORMS TO DRY AND STRETCH IN THE

SUN.
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*? -4The Standard Lye of 

Canada. Has many 
Imitations but no equal

CLEANS AND 
DISINFECTS
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OEVEN vestalvirginstended the bath is today enjoyed by the more 
ever-burning sacred flame of than two million women who use 

^ Vesta in ancient Rome. Palmolive Soap. •
Absolute cleanliness was one of In this delightful form, palm and o ive 

,hei, religious obligation, Their' i.ll, «
house, which was maintained by thcre is nothing else quite like it forcleans- 
the State, contained baths of sur- ing, soothing and nourishing even the ten- 
passing beauty and luytiry. derest skin.- It leaves the skin smooth, firm

A most important feature of the and white and protected against irritation.
todet, as well as of every great jHicaf SorV' Naught else is
Roman household, was the use ot nccded. The natural delightful fragrance is 
fine oils—apparently palm and olive. a veritable breath from the Orient.

The utter luxury of the Roman And the price is only 15c a cake.
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The late Rev. Hannibal Goodwin, Newark. Episcopal minister, who discovered the secret of the sensi

tized film. He made his application for a patent In 1887, but it was not .granted until 1898. 
In the meanwhile the Eastman Company used the films and refused to recognize the chemist- 
pastor’s right. Dr- Goodwin died in 1-900. The Ansco Company, which took over the business 
of the Goodwin Company, then started the fight for recognition. The recognition was won in a 
decision rendered March 11th by the U.S. circuit^court, and the 86-year-old, widow, who lives with 
her 60-year-old daughter in the two family house shown here, may now get a share of the millions 
of dollars in royalties to which the decision entitled them. The widow is happier over the thought 
that the genius of her husband has at last been recognized, than she is over the fact that millions 
are now within her reach.
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•v**’ PalmoliveRE V:;

rA1*’'•8 WION .?
ri5 ES. In hard water or soft, hot water or cold. Palmolive lathers freely and 

quickly. It imparts a smooth, clear complexion, and adds that touch of 
i n trm unknown to any other soap. It is very hard—does not waste.

ex*.
c lient for the scalp. It rinses out easily and tertheu-^ of Pnlm- a
h avc- tlie hair soft and tractable. PriceSOcents. olive Sot** Price

60 cents.
N ît Tr 'on cannot get Palmolive dream or Rharn- 
I#. v. <ii" tour local «lea 1er, a fill l-tu/.e pu< kfure of either 
will he mailed prepaid on receipt of price

B. J. Johnson Soap Co.. Ltd.
155-157 George Street. Toronto. Ont.

American Addree* B. J. Johnson Soap Co., Inc.
Milwaukee, Wis.
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BERT DINGBY, ONE OF THE BEST-KNOWN OF RACING 
DRIVERS IN THE STATES, PERFORMING A PECULIAR 
FEAT IN DRIVING ALONG A SECTION OF THE GREAT 
PIPE LINE THAT FEEDS LOS ANGELES WITH WATER.
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Women Wanted-
—who want charming homes

Vm ••

Ï •3
[•<f >.

Mf-'"

• • r ;• ■ ?iExclusive
Millinery

V' - , m fs
r~.
L i ' X Ï:

✓;X » A charming home is the outward expression of a woman's 
of beauty —It is not the result of lavish spending.

You can have a beautiful home—every room glowing with 
warmth and cheerfulness and decorated to harmonize with 
a general color scheme—if you

X i
f

&Our showing of 
Springs Millinery is 
exciting the great
est interest, and 
the distinctive and 
charming models 
arc proving exact
ly what the smart
est dressers'desire.
Reproductions of 
the latest Paris 
c r e a t i ons are 

, shown, in alluring 
variety, and prices

low as consistent with the

.
I
U

sense
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lions' 
Miss

: use■

y * •Wife of a newly-made baronet 
Lady Lowther, formerly Alice 
Bligh, of Philadelphia, whose 
husband, Sir Gerard Lowther. 
has just been made a baronet 
He lg a brother of the speaker 
of the house of commons 
Lady Lowther is famous thru- 
out Europe for her humani
tarian work.

£%
-4 Richard Derby, theAnother grandson for Roosevelt-

former Miss Ethel Roosevelt, the happy mother, appeals 
above. The colonel in Brazil was promptly cabled.

Mrs. a

“Alabastlne" has antiseptic 
properties—
Germs cannot live on or in it. 
Once the walls of a room are 
coated

Cj " Alabastine” is the .twen
tieth century- fit»ah—some
thing vastly better than 
paper or kalsomine, be
cause—
Wall paper is placed on a 
layer of paste—
This is nothing more or less 
than a nursery for germs and 
insecti
Besides most wall paper is 
saturated with arsenic in suf
ficient quantities to impair 
health.
Then ordinary kalsomine is 
bound to chip, blister, crack, 
peel or rub off—
It’s base is only whiting and With our numerous tints and 
animal glue—a combination white any color scheme can 
with no solidifying or sani- be easily and artistically car
tary qualities. tied out.

*are as
stylish effects achieved. Easter is 
at hand, and a choice should be 
made without delay, as the clever
est. .hats will be gone in the next 
few days.

tfsm// 4.SO 
V/ 5.50 

,,. 7.50
. W 9.50
!> \

on with “Alabastine” 
there is no necessity for re- 
decoration after sickness.
“Alabastine” has stood the 
test of time and is to-day 
more popular than ever—
It is more economical than i 
either wall paper or kalso
mine and far more sanitary.
Anybody can apply “Alabas
tine”—
Just mix withhold water and 

fiat bristle brush.
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linoleumL
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lYour Inspection Invited.

Ip. Many people do not 
appreciate she necessity 

r of a dressing for linoleum.
Linoleum is really quite---------------------------

porous. Water and dust penetrate the pores and rot the 
fibre and fabric, makir g it brittle and easily worn thr< ugh. 

and causing it to crack.

I m
CORSETS'I \ for style 

and
service.

w- iI
in cho.ce 

fàbr cs
The materials shown are exactly what are being 
worn by the smartest women in New York, includ
ing Tricot, Suede and other pliant cloths. Let us 
fit you before having your costume made.

" -i
f- use a

V

ROtfVRFLOOR
POLISH

%
8 /;,A„

l\ïï \ Æ
.*

'f UK ,
o. Free Stencilsi —prevents this and doubles the life of linoleum. A light appli

cation of Ronuk seals up all these pores, preserves the fibre, re- 
. tains its pliability, and brightens its appearance.
L Ronuk produces a smooth surface from which all dust 
■ may be wiped with a dry cloth, it is never necessary to 
LL- scrub it. Ronuk is sanitary. Try Ronuk on your / 
W linoleum as well as on your, hardwood floors,

and you will be surprised. Æ
10c., 20c., 35c. and $1.00 the tin Æï 

If your dealer cannot supply you write to
RONUK LIMITED ÆW

91-98 Yoirville Sq„
Montreal

■U*
j/î A

Our staff of trained decorators will perfect any color scheme for 
yaM absolutely free of charge. Also supply fret stencils exactly x 
suited for your purpose. Your Hardware or Pa\nt Dealer wil 
supply yon with “Alabastine.” But write for full particulars, anu
free booklet.

Tailored-to-Order Corsets, $6, $10, $15 to $30. 
Tailored Ready-to-Wear Corsets, $1.05, $1.55, 

$2.50 to $12.50.

f-
*

An attractive siring hat by 
Caravagllos, Paris. Model of 
tagal straw trimmed with 
faille ribbon and flowers.

* j: 1
THE ALABASTINE CO., LTI)., 
22 Willow St.ml Woolnough Corsetiers

276 Yonge St., Toronto

Our cutUrmet depart
ment will unJertaka 
the work of polishing 
and heaping polished, 
doors, woodwork and 
linoleum Jot instilu- 
dans or residences.

’Phene fer Pricea.e

r* Paris, Canada.T:Factory : FortsUdc,
England

Osnsdlsn Head Office
53 Yonge St., Toronto

- j:1'. A Mysterious Force!
YOUR LIFE REVEALED FREE!

| University Prolessors Amazed
Secrets of the past, present and fntnre. Distance 

----------no barrier. Time thrust aside. TUejttcs^t whhyoa

that i had my 
life to live over 
again !” ‘‘Had 
I but known of 
this Booncr.”

; “Thank Go<!, 
my 
will
benefit of this 
womlcrfi.l d -
cover?.’Thora 
are the worts 
ihat reach us 
daily. Will you 
be cne to write 
us also? Are 
you in doubt 
about the fu
ture? Are you 
worried by the 
past? Is the 
present a maze 
of troubles ? 
Read then and 
thank fortune

ss.sîiïMï'îff.teswrfi

cator any^rf the above mve'di;ni» rnlKli^tmvc been

mtit°eVrewhat kind of a reading you m., have had

lS"nSo.11"isTurt 126th°sLNH!'v. CM»

, t/. 7 ',$ ■
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SIMPITROL GAS PLANT r .EaHE echlldn u 
hu\e tiei FOR

LIGHTING AND COOKING
1(MADE IN ENGLAND) ' ' tJ*

FOR •: 1nr. zCOUNTRY HOMES 
WHERE GAS 

OR ELECTRICITY 
CANNOT BE 
OBTAINED
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TESTIMONIALS 

FROM ALL 
PARTS OF THE 

WORLD
MADE IN ALL SIZES 

UP TO
2,000 LIGHTS

IS !ÏÏV I
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the first battalionI of;KSWK “th”
SSows’Æb type™? «Sx'whÔ^Ïre now said to be dbillino with more enthusiasm than ever.

;lPARTICULARS AND PRICES TO 
THE CANADIAN DISTRIBUTOR

V RITE FOR' • ' - >-• >
A. W. BENNET, 206 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

ALSO WATER SYSTEMS FOR COUNTRY HOMES[BEK
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Summer at Lake Simcoe-2 Hours from TorontoF*
I, The whole? Lake Slmcoe is the perfect summer resort. It offers advantages which may be found, perhaps, nowhere P^tr The entire sho« «ne le plrfSy a^pteï weTKated. and con-

" This beautiful lake is about 40 miles long from north to south and about 20 miles wide, ^mosphere ofj^ke Bl1mcoe is that of romance.
It can be reached from Buffalo in six hours ^ you can eimmer ln comfort 718 feet above the sea level—on a height of .land which draine north

The air is fresh and exhilarating—* cool breeze is always playing across the lake. 
The surrounding country is rich and well cultivated. The expanse of water that lies before you is cryeta 
clear—the purest to be found anywhere. See Lake Simcoe. It will delight you immeasurably.

. i
else in Canada.
It is Just two hours’ ride from Toronto by three steam roads- 
—from Npw York in fourteen hour 
Toronto bring it within two and a half hours’ enjoyable ride by motor.
The lake is irregular in shape, forming one continuous series of beautiful bays and delightful wooded

Good automobile roads direct fromfrom Montreal in twelve hours. through Muskoka.

And Summer Cottage LocationsPicturesque Lake Shore EstatesReid’s Real 
RenoaleneTies

In 40fn<hionable Shades 
Al all better class shops 
If not at yours write us.

AIRE ID CO. TORONTO

I

CEDAR HARBOR, located on the west shore of Lake Slmcoe—one 04 the 
choicest summer resort subdivisions—nearly 3000 feet of lake frontage. rjne 
beach, nicely wooded with birch, poplar, beech, maple, pine, cedar. High, dry 
and level. One of the finest harbors on the lake. Fine location for yachta- 

and motor boat enthusiasts.f Here you can secure a email block of land 
for your cottage.
SANDY COVE, a genuine high-class summer resort. Beautiful five-acre
blocks. Wonderful investment. 2085 feet of shore Une. Sandy beach Ex
cellent fishing, boating and bathing. Motor roads direct to Toronto. Just *4 
acres ln this property. It is unsurpassed for small country estates. Adjoin
ing estate of R. J. Fleming. Four summer homes already located here. 
SLMCOE HEIGHTS, Just 14 miles from Barrie and 10 miles from Orillia. Ten 
minutes from Hawkestone station on the Grand Trunk Railway.
Lake steamers call here regularly. 4000 feet of lake frontage. - Every natural 
advantage. This Is the spot Where cottage locations may be had from 360 a 

Motor roads, long distance telephone connection, everything tha.

REST HOME consists of 25% acres of beautiful rolUng and well-wooded 
land. It has a lake frontage of 930 feet, with fine sandy beach. It com
mands a wonderful view of Kempenfeldt Bay. 200 yards from the lake stands 
a large, new brick residence which could easily be remodelled to suit pur
chaser. Many wealthy Canadians and Americans own fine estates close by. 
We offer this estate en bloc, or ln acreage to suit
ROSS GROVE Is only 3 miles from Barrie—30 acres In extent—600 feet of beau
tiful beach. Excellent outlook over Lake Slmcoe and Kempenfeldt Bay. 
Beautifully wooded. Several large country estates adjoin. This is well suit
ed. not only for a fine summer estate, but for farming of all descriptions. We 
offer this en bloc, or in acreage to suit.
BEAR POINT, situated near the mouth of Kempenfeldt Bay. Beautiful view 
of the Bay and of the whole of Lake Slmcoe. Excellent fishing nearoy. Fine 
boating and bathing beach. Excellent harbor. This point Is noted for Its 
great beauty, being practically covered with extensive groves of evergreens 
and white blrrihes. We offer this en bloc, It being so well adapted for a large 
country estate.

c,
I I■ j -Î mem

y6-d

V. k>t up. _ ,
makes a summer at the lake so enjoyable.

)

BEAUTIFUL LAKE SIMCOEv-l

3.
tV;

All Summer PastimesFishing, Boating, Bathing, Moto in %
ue ei,urt Is enjoyed by expert* from all parts of America. , Black bass, lunge, lake trout supply the chief sport 

Protected waters are available for small craft—^-and the wide expanse of the main water is acknowledged to be one of the finest In Ameri-

Beautiful woo de—wonderful views. The whole

The lake—situated 50 miles north of Toronto—Is a natural fishing ground. Here 
Rowing, canoeing, sailing and motor boating, may all be enjoyed to the full, 
ca for sailing and motor-boat cruising.
Here also motoring, driving, walking and all land pastimes take on a new charm, 
atmosphere is exhilarating.

f HAlways the 
;Best

Chocolates 
In the store

r
I Good roads follow the lake shore and pass through an endless variety of landscape.*3 im I

1 Choose a Lake Shore Estate, a Five Acre Summer Loca
tion, or a Cottage Site, and Build This Spring.

. /
id I7

mr- ;{Sr*I
j=~-~=a.gs•i

:

J You can secure any ldnd of location you may desire. From Cedar Harbor, on 
the west short, to Slmcoe Heigh ta you can secure any sized piece of land 
from a nice waterfront cottage lot at Slmcoe Heights—or Cedar Harbor—a 
five-acre lake shore block at Sandy Cove—to one of our beautiful larger sized 
estates, situated on picturesque wooded points or bays—on stately cliffs or sandy 
shores.
Building material may be had nearby and arrangements completed without 
undue trouble for the erection of your summer home this spring, 
representative at Barrie wlH gladly lend you any assistance.
The selection Is complete—may we tell you more about these Interesting sum
mer resorts 7

12 y**5 rTar\Of*TQ^,
■>

b Vof A Few of the Owner» of Lake Simcoe 
Cottages and Estates.

R. J. Fleming, C. A. C. Jennings, R. R. Cromartie, F. Burton, John Pugsley, 
E. P. Browne, Hon. Justice Lennox, Jas. W. Bain, K.C. ; I. F. Hellmuth, K.C. ; 
Percy Manning; Mrs. A. Casseto, A. H. F. Lefroy, K.C.; Professor Carr, all of 
Toronto.

; ' \•-1 • Our

1 *

- VGood Railway Service and Facilities Let Us Motor You Over Ontario’s Best Roads to Lake SimcoeIn a1 Every succeeding year scores of new families are locating at the Lake.
short time the entire shore line will be one continuous summer resort> I very

The Toronto, Barrie and Orillia Electric Railway has secured a charter—It Is 
expected construction work will be commenced shortly. This line will serve all 
our properties. Lake Slmcoe is recognized as an unsurpassed summer resort 
location.

Own a summer home conveniently located—ln a change of altitude—ln new 
surroundings—on a large navigable fresh water lake, 
trips and get real benefit from restful and/ Invigorating holiday periods.
Call at our office, telephone or send in th^.

For those who do not motor there Is first-class railway service, 
sentative will give you every assistance—arrange for carting your furniture— 
and take care of aU details. He Is at your service. -

Our repre-GLEDH1LL

DIAMONDS
Enjoy your week-end

. !
coupon.
/V

SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET OF BEAUTIFUL VIEWS FOR FURTHER INFORMATIONApril Is the ‘Diamond Month,” 
and we are read> for it with a 
very choice importation of Amster- 
ittiii-cu : Kimbvrlei Diamonds, the 
finest in the world These were 
bought direct and our prices mean 
big savings to you because of our 
low business exffense. You are 
cordially invited to inspect our 
stock whether you come to buy or 
not. *

v M. S. Boehm & Co., Limited > „
168 Bay St., Toronto,

Please send me further Information and copy of booklet showing maps 
and views of your Lake Simcoe properties.EMM LIMITED*;

m NameA

T, Street
R. A. Gledhill CityBHONEADELAIDE 32IB Sunday World, March 22.■7 ’

I \ •21 YONGE ST. ARCADE 
issuer of Marring,» Licenses.

I
I

J. G. STEWART, V.S.i 4 \ I

Specialist on 
surgery

Disease of 
Horse and 
clog skillfully 
treated.

Office 156 
_ Simcoe St.

PHONE 
Adelaide 830

Residence 
886 North 

Lisgar Street 
PHONE 

Park. 1829
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■ r ' ky.a RIDER AGENTS WANTED-I Sm.
■Vfwhars to ride * d t* libit a . .mple iç>4 Hyslop Bicycle 
lijh eoMtOS Brake and a . a tew: r rorementK

Wo Ship on approval to
any 4iJo.es. in Canada, without any
de,wi! and anew 10 DAYS'TRIAL.
It will i. ■ .tf you a cent tfyou areuet 
satisfied a';.r using bicvcle todays.

DO NOT BUY
or tund'-iEi at any érirr until you 
receive cut latest 1914 illustrated cat* 

nid have learned our specie) 
active proposition, 
is all it will cost 

write us a 
nd full Infor-

Free
turn mail. Do
it now.

r/
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m
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pine** and attr

ONE CENT
postal, and catalo 
mation will be sent to you
Postpaid by

n!■ X
X'.u

' vmy pottpaia by rei 
V not waits Write

HYSLOP BROTHERS, Limited* TORONTO, ami.Dwt g

V4| f * -z:
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Miss Eleanor Randolph Wilson (left), youngest daughter of President and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, 
whose engagement to William Gibbs McAdoo (right) has been tnnouffiwd. Miss Wilson will be 
the 14th bride of the White house. Mr. McAdoo is 60 yeara old, a ^P"er 
He is a grandfather. He has two married children and a grown daughter. He Is the builder
of the Hudson River tubes.

' BILLY*SUNDAY AND “MA” HIT NEW YORK FOR ONE INNING ONLY. AFTER TWENTY YEARS 
THE MAN WHO COVERED CENTREFIELD FOR THE OLD CHICAGO WHITE STOCKINGS. 
RETURNS TO NEW YORK AND HOLDS A PACKED EVANGELICAL MEETING, AT WHICH 
8,000 COULD NOT GET IN.
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JOHN McOORMACK, THE CELEBRATED IRISH TENOR, WHO WAS A FEW DATS AGO ADOPT
ED INTO THEIR TRIBE BY THE BLACKFBET INDIANS OF GLACIER NATIONAL FAKE.
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Made in Canada
—Best in the World

?

Well—EVERYBODY likes MAPLE BUDS. Their rich, 
creamy flavor wins hosts of new friends. And listen—
friends of Maple Buds, stick. And this is why---------------
—no confection you ever tasted was at once so richly flavored snd so 

None so delicious to the palaté and at the same

4V,
i

*

'A easy to digest, 
time so wholesome.* “BRUNSWICK” on a Billiard Table is the symbol ■ ' •The name

of highest excellence.
The Billiard Tables turned out by our immense factory in 

Toronto are internationally famous.
Brunswick Billiard Tables are used exclusively by the world’s cue experts. 

They are found in the finest private billiard rooms throughout the world.
The moderate prices and easy terms bring billiards within reach of every home.
A Brunswick table provides inexhaustible resources of wholesome amusement. 

It will make home life doubly attractive to all the family.
The foremost educators and trainers of young men endorse billiards as the ideal 

amusement and recreation for active, fun loving boys.

Is it any WONDER 7 See what we put into them : Pure chocolate, pure milk, 
pure sugar. ~

SOLD EVERYWHERE
DELICIOUS, SOLID CHOCOLATE,

r .I*N
• 33

COWANS
MAPLE BUDS

NAME 
& DESIGN 
REGISTERED

I K ir

BRUNSWICKc

fm tmüm m Regulation, “ Baby Grand ” and Convertibles Styles
£

*.

for all games of billiards and pocket 
Regulation sizes 3 x 6 to 6 x 12, Inclusive.

are made of Mahogany, 
Sizes 3x6, 3%x7, 4x8

Brunswick Billiard 
billiards, including “snooker”

Brunswick “Baby Grand” Styles of Billiard or Pocket-Billiard Tables 
with classic Inlaid design. Richly finished. Unexcelled playing qualities.
The Illustration at boUom of page shows one of the “Baby Grands.”

Brunswick “Convertible" Styles of BiÜiard or Pocket-Billiard Tables can be used in any home 
They serve as handsome Dining Tables, Library Tables or Davenports when not in use for bl.,iaj-d 
placing. Sizes 3x6, 3^x7. Equal In playing qualities to “Baby Grand.'

les are ada 
"life." All

*

- A Year to Pay—Playing Outfit Free
* ' :

The price of each \If desired, we spread the payments over an entire year

Write for Book, “Billiards—The Home Magnet”
containing descriptions, Factory 
îles on exhibition, at any branch offices

MM
Send for our beautiful color-illustrated hot

Prices and details of Easy-Purchase Plan, or call aim see 
named below.

The Bruiuwick-Balke-Collender Company of Canada, Limited
The “Made In Canada'' Billiard Table Co.

De^t. W. J, -—80 York Street 
• TORONTO, ONT.

Branches: Edmonton, Alberta. 647 Fourth St.
Montreal, P.Q., 11 Notre Dome 8t„ 
West.
Vancouver, B.C., 652 Beatty St. 
Winnipeg. Man.. 14.1 Portage Ave. 
East.

i
!

«...

¥ <v
I

“Baby-Grand" 
Pocket-Billiard Table■ i■i

* t

EEM
OUR CATALOGUE

Is lar«er end better than ever. Several splendid new varieties, to»Î^Jd d'eUd7wh“kiSS to pUnt! I

Send for your copy to-day.
Car. Adelaide A Jarvis Slree's.

TORONTO 1
Alas at Mss treat. Wlsslpe* sad Vaseeuver

V F

!■ NTs
STANLEY LIOHTFOOTEveryone has heard of Charles S. Whitman, who, as district 

attorney of New York county, has done much to take from 

the police of that city their 111-repute, but few know of his 

charming wife, although an ardent worker In woman's move- 

Tbe child, Olive, is their only daughter.

PATENT SOLICITOR AND ATTORNS>
LVMSDCN ■LPa.fft-yjBff1) TOWONIO.

wturi ro* tcrmo M.37I3 W“* RENNIE C°ûmlledPOPULA^ MEMBER^SF THE.-A. F DONOVAN, M.P.P., TI3C

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE P'OR BROCKVILLE. ments.
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RETURN OF THE FAMOUS CHARACTER ACTOR IN TWO EQUALLY FAMOUS PLAYS
\* ‘i
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99 FIRST TIME HERE 
AT OUR PRICES' NEXT WEEKKLAW & ERLANGER'S « 

MASSIVE PRODUCTION THE ROUND UPNEXT WEEKit

George JG 
from the -th 
'burning hoi 
the General 
but was to 
day.

P
man, who had been 111 all week, was 
compelled to remain behind. Our man
ager telegraphed to New York for a new 
man, who met the company at the Grand 
Central Depot. We were on our way to 
play an engagement in Albany, and the 
new actor studied hie part going up on 
the train. He was given one rehearsal on 
Monday morning, and he surprised us all 
by his Intelligent grasp of the character. 
We had a matinee that day, and he gave 
i particularly clever performance. He 
knew his lines perfectly, and didn't miss 
i single one. We expected great things 
of that young man, and everybody con
gratulated him. But after that first per- 

—formance he figuratively went to pieces, 
and, strahgex to say, his work became 
worse with repetition. He was so bad 
that he was finally given his notice. This 
was one of the most peculiar cases that 
'■ver came to my attention, and 1 could 
never understand It."

mtHomas e. shea on rehearsals.

Thomae E. Shea, the popular character 
actor, has had considerable experience a# 
a producing, director, and is well known 
In every city ori the continent. In speak
ing of rehearsing plays, he said: “Some 
actors are very difficult to rehearse, for 
they do not sv in to comprehend a char 
acter and show • decided lack of imagin
ation. They have to be drilled persist- 
, ntly, and 1 11 nd that once they grasp* the 
Idea of the director they do well. Some'
actors art ........... or rehearsing badly, bui
Invariably give an excellent performance 
Then, on the oUiei hand, I have .Seen- an 
actor rehear.^ splendidly ; he seemed to 
know exactly what to do, and then he 
would go on and give a miserable* per
formance. 1 had an odd case come to 
my attention some years ago, when 1 
was new in the show business. I wan 
playing in Philadelphia with a road com
pany «n<j m SaMirdav nitrlji our heavy

■r ' »ftfi wmm .i IIm Ë
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il NOVEL DISPLAY OF HUDSON LIGHT SIX.
at the Hudson exhibit In the recent automobile show at Newark, N.J. 
wag placed on a platform scale built In the exhibit space. The exact

, A decided novelty was sho 
A HUDSON LIGHT
weight as indicated on the scale bar was an even 2980 pounds—the weight claipied In the adver
tising of this car-

own
SIX

t W.

Thus was avoided all possible argument or misunderstanding.ppm
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- GRAY HAIRi'HUM AS' h. SGEA AND SEVERAL OF THE CHARACTERS PRESENTED BY HIM IN TORONTO.
\ WEEK IN "THE BELLS” AND “DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE.”

'i HARRY R. RANKSHE WILL BE SEEN THIS

' I Funeral Director and Embalmer 
Private Ambulance Service 

<15-57 Queen St. West. 
P'-one Adelaide 2024

Dr. Tremain's Nature Hair Restef* 
live will positively restore gray bdj 
to natural color anil keep it so. IT, 
NOT A DYE, and will not Injure 
scalp. -*Satisfaction guaranteed I* 
money refunded. Price, , -
On sale at Bond's Bros. Drug 8*^4 
453 Yonge street, or corner Madlt^- 
-and Dupont streets; also sent post
paid, Address Tremain Supply C*" 
Dept. W., Toronto, Ont.

i

Brownie Cameras i
i
■ M

1 one dollaf4 V IOLADIESS Li Have your Beaver, Velours or Felt 
Hate cfleftned, dyed, blocked and re
modeled at

NEW YORK HAt WORKS
N ar th 516
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Seven Piece Berry Set FRE
This Berry Set e/risitta of la|,8eJ**! 
ry bowl and six,so.- ;... f,V?^
is of quality china.- '‘orated wit# 
fruit design.

We will give-trhis s plendid 
Set free to any lady who will 
sets of our beautiful ■<>bossed 
postcards at 10- cent.!-: a set (6 beau 
ful cards in each set)."

Send us your nanv- today 
will send you the cards In sell, w* 

m ■ sold send us the mont and we W
; «kiyÇ* 'I senfl you the whole .tvuflt, with a 
>. - *•* ._ M charges prepaid.

■
r :

' \

1Cl'Amu •
the bt
made, 
tlohs go wi .h . 
one can use them

i idlers kno a this 
priced

.
va Du ra

fsvl .•Full mjirjf
Hi, 1

A.anda mt-ra l:

'*k\i We will give this Brown',.- l'a
free of charge to any boy or girl w io 
will sell 30 sets of our beautifu 
embossed Easter postcards at 10 
cents a set (6 lovely cards in each

<

ELECTRIC^ FIXTURESJ
ÎÜ ; L » i.We sell 

Completed or occu-
for 8-room house complete and installed, solid brass, $25.00.
Fixtures wholesale to all.
pled houses wired, coriicealing all wiring, without breaking plaster or mark
ing decorations. We specialize In this class of wiring, 
to wire 8-roomed house, 3 days.

Proud mother of a > princely 
heir. Prjncess Napoleon, who 

- has presented her husband, 
the Bonapartist pretender 
to the throne of France, 
with a son.

Our own factory make.

3' •et). V y--:
Send ,us your na'me and ’address and 
we will send you the camera with all 
charges prepaid.

Time required
»

.4* HYDRO-ELECTRIC fiXtures'& WIRING CO.
COR. COLLEGE AND SPADINA AVE.

Phone College 1878

One of London society’s prettiest 
women.
Gore, youngest daughter of 
the Earl of Arran.

HOMER-WARREN CO.
TORONTO HOMER-WARREN CO

TORONTO

Lady Winnifred >.\ DEPT. 801 IOpen Evenings, 7 to 9. DEPT. 800\
% /m: ff-
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MATINEES
WEU^SAT
BEST SEATS

25c50c
OPERA MATINEES

WED&SAT
PRICESNEVERCMANGE best seats

HOUSE 25150c
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